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• GILTS were encouraged by
January’s farther fall In the

•
• money supply and the announce-

f
,u »«*<* a .attack to the Gov-

' "! Union. Madrid i5 also
ho-Towioe reqmro-

% r meats, (isms m shorts rsnEPd***"“** J to | and in longs to U The
’

,
Government Securities index

• 1 areauy reached similar ni snA .

' Vpaents with Romania, *
'

:< id, -Yugoslavia and Bulgaria.
snce ^°Jy» ****

i.T V?-Uc* of developing a EQUITIES moved frrej
; the FT 30-share . index

r
' JSFYta dosing tS towor at MTArno

fiunent to develop a com- All-^hare fell 0.9 per cent.' to
• • l Vtensive foreign policy, writes 165.8L

“ V • STERLING gained IS points

.. ties ends an era of bitter to $1-7175; its weighted depre-

. L
,

V)
tosity between the hvo cotro- ciatlon was unchanged at #.8

“
'

;which began with the 1939 per cent. The dollar's widened
of the Republicans in the to L10 (0.88).

f IrcWt Civil War. Page 4

highest

* iir guilty of
^ror killings

>. „ Irishmen, who figured in
Salcombe Street siege trial,

/
"*’t£ found giulty of a variety of

-irist charges at the Old
•'s -jy last night, including the

t fin murders of Mr. Ross
• ;

]- -hitler. Professor Gordon

,
fjJton-Fairley and Captain

Goad, a bomb disposal

fc. Sentences are to be
& to-day.

i fired at ;

P in Ulster

worn
GOLD PRICE

• WALL STREET, was down
10.39 at 93L86 near the dose.

Aug Sep Oct Nov Doc -toff Bril

man fired shot through the
jot door of the West Bel- O GOLD gained $21 to $138f.
re of Mr. John McQuade
it in an attempt to nrar-

former Stormont Union-
The shot missed Mr.

?- i.-tade who was watching tele-

1. Earlier this week Mr. X/£A^ 2CCCDIS
.iade, a former Chindit

• t of his connccTimi with a
army of ex-servicemen

'
-|ed to fight the Provisional

AngryTUC meeting CBI seeks Agreement on
£li bn. cut

pQwer industry

Japanese offer
”

• THREAT of a shipbuilding
trade war between the EEC and
Japan receded when the Com-
munity . accepted that Japanese
proposals were a positive step.

The Japanese offer was to impose
j,;Wl men, three of whom were higher export prices and turn

,_>tt be Londonderry teachers, ^own orders in certain cases.

;i ,being held by Liverpool Kawasaki Heavy Indus-
’w last night under the Pre- tries launched Seaspeed Arabia,

'-itm. of Terrorism Act An- ^ largest zoJl-on roll-off vessel

in the world. Page 7

verpool, London
/£rbrarrests

Y;two men, held after the dis-
• •-/» of a bomb store last week

; if rJyerpooJ. continued to be
.vined. At Hackney, East

.’’. km, following . information
"

i Liverpool, a man and a
• r ' an were detained under the

i Act, Ulster peace move-
{ split threatened. Page 2—"iith In talks
bh Vorster
Ian Smith, Rhodesian Prime
ster, fiew to Cape Tows yes-
ly for three .noun " of talks
Sir. JoJin-Vorsler, the South
•an Prime Minister...It was
• first meeting since the col-

! of AnglobAmerican:- inUia-
for a settlement in Rhodesia.
Page; Violence returns to

jto. Page 6

re solicitors

come judges
solicitors ' have been

rinted Circuit Court- judges.
Lord Chancellor announced.
x bare been assigned in the

.
h-Eastern Circuit aDd two to

Midland and Oxford Circuit.

-ticorde move
. British and French -am bas-

ts have been instructed to
oach the U.S. Government
lafce known their concern at
further delay in a decision

.* .the bid to secure landing
ts for Concorde in New York.
.James Callaghan told the

''hums.

-Meen leaves
Queen and Prince Philip
London's Heathrow airport
night in a british Airways
ng 707 for the Silver Jubilee

$ to Western Samoa, Tonga,
New Zealand, Australia and

la New Guinea.

iefly
sta film producer Jens
en Thorsen, who plans a

about the sex life of Jesus

*L was refused entry into

tin yesterday.
• Soviet cosmonauts hare
fferred from Soyuz-24 to the
inc space laboratory
at-5.

• POLICE inquiries into Perga-

mon Press should be completed

in a few weeks, the Solicitor

General revealed. Id a second

Commons written reply he stated

that’ 28 companies had been

referred to the Director of Public

Prosecutions following DoT
investigations. Back Page

• EFFORTS to salvage the Ley-

land Cars fringe benefits deal

will be made to-day. The 90,000

manual workers voted to reject

the package agreed by their

union leadens. Leylaud's pro-

ductivity problems, Pafce 16

• PUBLIC SECTOR Borrowing
Requirement is likely to he well

below the fH.2bn. Treasury

forecast: suggest central Govern-

ment revenue and expenditure

figures published yesterday.-

Back Page

» INLAND REVENUE is likely

to recommend a significant

relaxation in the proposed niles

for special tax treatment of y Jv.

employees world ng abroad in a

paper to be submitted to the

Chancellor. Page 13

• FIAT’S West European sales

last year were 7 per eeat. up on

1975. Sales 4n Britain increased

by more than 4 per cent. British

Leyland exports to Holland rose

30 per cent, in value terms last

year. Page 7i

COMPANIES

• TRUST HOUSES FORTE pre-

tax profit tor the year to October

31 rose to a record £23.7nL

(fl3.3m ). Turnover was 22 per

cent, up at £451.7m. The direc-

tors report that the enrrent years

trading results have got off to a

good stare. Page 26 and Lex

• CATTLE’S HOLDINGS is urg-

ing its shareholders to reject the

$2p cash per share take-over

bid from rival check trading and

financial group Provident

financial. Page 28

m ITALIAN State hydrocarbon

concern ENI reported its tosses

had dropped from LlIBbn-

(f79Jm.) in 1»75 to only L5bn,

(£3^m.) last year. Page 30

IEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY'
' res in pence unless otherwise

indicated) .

RISES
sury 3pc 1979 £91 i +• }
isury Ripe ’S0-S2...£i»3i + 1

r ’Hnvaite‘ — 345.+ 20
Ic.s Holdings- ... 3S1 + 3

4 Rue 285 + o
<*n CD.) 38 + 4
UE>n Engineering... 146 + =•

’(Jem It 6S + 3

/ Invs S54 + 6
'entrol 13S + 4

Plantations .
80' + 4J

D ie Corp 170 + 4

ibourne 103 + 5
cod Russel ...... 1SS + 5
.tfoniem .... £201 + i

FALLS
Albright and Wilson 89 ~ 4

Assed, Biscuit » "" ’

Asscd. Dairies 234 - e

Decca A 243 - 9

Glaxo — 433 — 10

Gt. Portland Estates 210 - §
Hill and Smith’ ...... 37 n

Lloyds Bank Wg “*
\MBPC « “
I

Racal Electronic -—-26*4 ~ »

Resold ^ ~ *

Royal Insurance 290 ~ s

Taylor Woodrow ... 264 -9
Llnae\er •— 420 - 6

Shell Transport 50s - 4

Hammersley 32o - ]°
Rustenfiice Plat 77 +

on next stage of

pay policy adjourns
BY ROY ROGERS, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

TUC leaders at an acrimonious meeting of their economic committee yester-
day were unable to agree on a strategy for negotiating a further phase
of voluntary wage restraint to succeed the present policy due to expire at the
end of July. The meeting, which heard Mr. Len Murray, TUC genera) secre-
tary, say that one option was a return to free collective bargaining in August,
was adjourned until next week.
Much of the argument centred re-written for next week’s re open to the TUC. The others

nn whether the TUC should sumed meeting. included a further fairly rtgid

£5“ *" tocreasinS Government That meeting will also have to Phase °^r{h '' f"rm which is
pressure to conclude a new decide whether or not to hold 80011 as ^ most likely to be

ag
»reJ

m
!
nt m H”! l0T,?

e a special conference of union adopted—a flexible scheme in-

KEKB
fi^get. ur whether toey ncraI secretaries and presi. voIvins a percentage norm plus

*h
n ,
uId

. f what t£f Budget §entfi before ^ Budget. This something to help restore dif-
hoids before committing them- TUC suggestion is certain to be ferentials and reward genuine
selves to another wage deal. opposed by sonie union ,eaders productivity.

After yesterday’s meeting was wbo feel that any proposed new Those pressing for preferen-
adjoumed. Mr. Murray aDd his pay policy should be considered tial treatment for skilled workers
senior colleagues were able to by a special TUC Congress, but have now been joined by Mr.
report their dilemma direct to not until individual union con- Frank Chappie, of the Electrical
Mr. Denis Healey, the Chan- ferences have discussed it. and Plumbing Trades Union.
ceUor of the Exchequer, and Several unions feel thev will warns in his union journal that
other Ministers at a previously- baye prcat difficulty in selling a he will not support a new wage
arranged lunch meeting jd pay po{icy fait accompli to their agreement unless it includes
Downing Street. This was the own conferences in the light of

** ProPer reward for skill and
second in a series of discussions growing shop-floor disillusion responsibility,
on pay policy. ment with the social contract Rupert Cornwell writes: A
. The economic committee was Leyland and Ford workers, junior Government Minister
ostensibly discussing a draft- of miners and busmen have already closely involved with the pay
the TUC Economic Review made ominous warnings on pay deal negotiations last night
which, as reported in the and yesterday further evidence dampened hopes of any windfalls
Financial Times yesterday, of a potential rank and file for the better paid. Speaking in
includes a hst of possible pay revolt against wage restraint Middlesbrough. Mr. John Grant,
policies and calls for a £2bn. came from the National Union Under-Seeretarv for WmnimT
reflation in the forthcoming of Public Employees. meat^dlthat after hTSBudget Of 44 resolutions on the agenda of tmv rertStot w?
Several members of the com- for 'NUPE’s annual conference JJnJ economic prosnects °ave

mittee. including Mr. Joe in May. all but a handful are ir

™
nd for optimism

Gonnley of the Mineworkers and highly critical of the Govern- ” B“ , he emphasised tint thP«>
Mr. Hugh Scanlon, of the En- menfs response to voluntary

s5o«f?noi throSn awa*gineers. argued against including wage restraint. bv
“
nrec n^ S

pay policy in the review. Others Mr. Murray’s statement that ?ndiilSScif“_T* !i«t

d ^
complained that the sections the TUC could abandon pay ^ J3’

covering pay and prices were policy entirely was jusr one of
lhoSe al lhe op of ,hc heaP-

too vague and these are to be three options he saw as being Economic Viewpoint Page 25

Amoco left out of fewest
• w

oil exploration awards

in direct

taxation
BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

merger near
BY MAX WILKINSON. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE Confederation of British
Industry is likely to follow the

TUC's call for a £2bn. reflation

of the economy with its own
Budget recommendations Tor a
£1.5bn. reduction in direct taxa-
tion.
The CBI Budget representa-

tions are dut to he considered
by its council next Wednesday
an dlo be presented to the Chan-
cellor in the following week.
Unlike the TUC. the CBI is minority interest in the merged

still anxious that the Govern- J
companies.
Two now companies are

envisaged: the first would he
formed from the turbine-genera-
tor interests of GEC and C. A.
Parsons. The shareholders
would probably be BO per cent

THE GOVERNMENT believes
agreement is near on the
mergers needed to secure the
future of the power engineering
industry. An announcement is

expected in the next few weeks.
However, the unions have still

to be persuaded to accept 25 per
cent, redundancies in the
industry a.-- well as the proposi-
tion that the National Enterprise
Board should have only a

ment should avoid too much re-

flation and should keep within
the monetary guidelines laid

down in the letter to the IMF.
For this reason it feels that part,
at least, of the tax cut will have
to be funded by further reduc- • GEC, 20 per conL Parsons, and
tions in public expenditure and/ 20 per cent. NEB. There is ul*i,

or an increase in indirect tax. 'pressure in Whitehall for the

But industry’ support—along- !
Central Electricity Generating

side of the TUC’s—for some
degree of reflation of the
economy through tax ruts conics
at a time when reflation is

emerging as a major issue in

negotiations over phase three
wage restraint.
The Treasury, like the CBI

and the TUC, is now believed to

consider that next year’s Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement is

likely to be substantially under
the £S.7bn. target and is dearly
ready to use this to support tax
reductions.

Its main problem is whether
the IMF will accept the degree
of tax cuts which the TUC wants
without insisting that the
Government fund it partly
through value-added tax, which
would be less acceptable to the
unions.
More crucially, it has to con-

!

Board to take a minority stake
in the new company.
A similar company would be

formed out of the boiler-making
and pipework divisions of Clarke
Chapman and Babcock and
Wilcox, with Babcock (he domi-
nant partner, and the NEB hold-
ing the rin gas umpire between
the conflicting interests.

The outline plan is for turbine
making to be concentrated in
Parson’s factory at Heaton, New-
castle, which has rather more
modern equipment that GEC.
Manufatcure of generators

would be concentrated on GEC’s
works at Stafford and Trafford
Park, Manchester, while the
GEC’s factories al Rugby would
make turbine blades and
diversify into the expanding
business of gas turbine manufac-
ture. Special guarantees would

Sir Arnold Weinstocfc, the head
of GEC, is absolutely opposed to

surrendering control to the NEB
and insists 'that a condition for
the merger must he control by
the stronger partner.

Secondly. Mr. Eric Varley, the
Industry Secretary, has been
advised that CEO's financial
superiority is matched by jn
effective m.ma cement strength
which must be harnessed, par-
ticularly as the NEB does nnr
have the experience to ni.'UKge

5-uch a complicated indu-4rv
The Government i* therefore

trying to persuade the national
representatives of the unions
that substantial redundancies
arc inevitable irrespective of The
pari played by the NI-’R. Mr.
Varley has had some Miceess in

persuading them that the n\er-

capacity cannot he entirely fill>*i|

in the short term, however the

industry is organised.
For its part, the Government

is prepared to prc*s the CECR
into ordering :i new I50Uni. power
station at Drax B near Selby to

provide immediate work for the

men at present employed by
Parsons where 900 men are

threatened with redundancy, and
for Babcock and Wilcox’s Ren-

frew works.

Pressure

sider whether it can afford both
i
be given to keep GEC’s factory

reflation and a loosely structured
j

in Larne. Northern Ireland sup-

phase three .on the basis that
:
plied with work, and to prevent

some form of agreed restraints,
j

undue redundancies in the Mid-
however loose, is a political as I

lands,

well as an economic necessity.
|

Talks on the issue have hardly' C» 1Tto/v».

;

A-
bepun. The CBI and the Govern-! ij11001101
ment arc agreed cn the need fori

. , . . . .

a tight wage norm excluding
j

arrangement, it is hoped,

consolidation of phases one and wt
J

u
)

d make the most use of the

two .and offering only limited! ^lative technology .strengths

ernnp fnr nrndnetiviiv and i
01 Parsons and ( iEG. and provide

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

ONE OF the major North Sea
oil operators — Amoco — has
been left out of the latest round
of exploration allocations be-
cause of a disagreement wkh
Government over State partici-

pation terms.
Unless Amoco can buy its way

into one of the 44 new licences— and that will need Govern-
ment sanction—it will now have
to wait until the next round is

allocated.

The exclusion erf Amoco from
the 65 companies involved in

fifth-round licences confirms the
stance taken by Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn, Energy Secre-
tary.- that companies had to

agree outline terms of State par-

tiexpathm in existing licences if

they wished to he considered for
new allocations.

Amoco, which is operator for
the group exploiting the Mont-
rose Field, had been a member
of three, different groups that
applied for new licences. It is

possible that these applications
included two inshore blocks in
the English Channel which are
thought to be connected to land-

ward fields. They are among 27
blocks and part blocks which
remain unallocated after the
fifth round offers.

'Mr. Norman Rnbasch. man-
aging director, said last night
that Amoco was disappointed.
** But we will be back—there will

be future rounds,” he said. The
group had reached an agreement
with the Government over State
participation in t^e Montrose
Field; the disagreement con-
cerned refinery policies.

The other major groups—Shell.

Esso. BP, Chevron, Texaco.
Occidental and Continental Oil

—

have each gained new .conces-
sions. Most of them have at least

Gulf, the U-S. group, is plan-

ning to spend almost £400m.
on exploration and develop-

ment In currently-held North
Sea oil licences. Page 14

one block to drill in the Moray
Firth quadrants, 13 and 14. These
are thought to contain the most
attractive structures on offer.

They also lie close to a number
of confirmed oilfields, including
Piper and Claymore, and trans-

mission pipelines.

A suTprising absentee from
these new Moray Firth blocks,
however, is British Petroleum.
Although the company ’ emerges
with interests in 13 concessions,
the highest number obtained by
any company other than the
British National OH Corporation,
all their concessions tie either
near the Anglo-Norwegian
median line, in the western
entrance of the English Channel,
or south-west of the Hebrides.

It is the first time that these
latter two areas have been
offered to oil companies.
The area west of the Hebrides

is being contested by the Irish
Government, although BP. said
last night that it understood the
British Government bad juris-
diction over the area. The group
was “ reasonably Satisfied

"

although it had not been given
all the prime blocks it bad
sought
Lord Kearton, chairman and

chief executive, said that BNOC
bad also been unsuccessful with
a number of applications.
BNOC is to have a 51 per cent,

stake in all the newly allocated
blocks, except for those operated
by British Gas. In addition, the
corporation will be an operator
in its own right on four of the
licences: with BP north-east of

the Frigp Field, with fh&Hamil-
ton Brothers group next" to the
Beryl Field, with Shell/Esso
adjacent to the Auk Field and
with the Kerr-McGee group in

the Moray Firth.

Neither Lord Kearton nor Mr.
Benn would disclose the cost of
BNOC’? exploration commitment
but it is likely to be well above
£100m.
Mr. Benn said he was confident

that the fifth round would main-

continued on Back Page
Details Page 13

scope for productivity and
differentials ra be taken into

aceount. Union pressure is for

a much more relaxed phase of

pay restraint.

The Government’s main hope
appears to be that it will he able

to get the union? to accept a

relatively low norm of perhaps
6 per cent., even if this means
agreeing to flexibility clauses

that will drive wage bills far
higher. .

One of the ideas being con-

sidered is for additional dif-

ferential increases to be allowed
for skilled workers in manufac-
turing industries and not for

those in service or government
employment — although this

would be extremely difficult to

administer.
Despite fears in industry, the

Bullock report does not seem
likely to play a major role in

the pay negotiations

provide
reaonable assurances for the
Pardons' work fnrco.

Parsons" main worry has been
tha! GEC. with it* overwhelming
financial superiority, would dis-

mantle Parsons’ distinctive tech-
nology and insist on substantial
redundancies in the North East.
The company also fears that if

GEC dominated the turbine-
generator fields, it would be in a
position to injure Reyrolle-
Parsons' thriving transformer
and switchgear busintss.
To prevent such dominance, the

unions represented by the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding 3nd
Engineering Unions, are demand-
ing that the NEB should control
both new companies with a 51
per cent stake.
However, the unions are

beginning to accept that they
will be overruled on this demand,
for two reasons. The first is that

GEC. which only face? redun-

dancies of about fi per cent, in

the next year, is insisting, nn
behalf of its own workforce, that

the net effect of a merger should

not be to transfer work front

its own factories to the North
East, and it has raced strong

pressure from local trade union
branches, which arc opposed to

anv sacrifice of jobs tn '.ite

Midlands to help workers in the

North East.
The possibility or Inral dis-

ruption is one of the worst
dancers facinc Mr. Varley
Without doubt any strike sn the

critical months ahead would kill

the chance of obtaining the

foreign orders on »bich the ir»-

dustry’s survival depend-,.

One of the initial suggestions,

for a single merged company
for boilermakim; and turbine

generators combined, has now
been rejected h? Ministers. One
of the Tears was that GEC would
come to dominate the company,
and therefore obtain a complete
monopoly over the power en-

gineering industry.
Eubeox and Wilcox, ’he

stronger of the two boilermaking
companies is so diversified that

with only 15 to 20 per cent, of
its business in the industry, it

could afford to pull out
altogether. The consequence,
which would be the closure of
its Renfrew factory with the loss

of 5,600 jobs in an already
depressed area, would be politic-

ally unacceptable.
Only an order for Drax B
Continued on Back Page

Editorial comment Page 16

Racal in talks with Milgo rival
BY STEWART FLEMING

RACAL ELECTRONICS, the

UJS. communications company,
has - held discussions with

Applied Digital Data Systems in

an effort to resolve the apparent
stalemate in their battle for the

control of Milgo Electronics.

Specifically, according to

ADDS, Racal has discussed the

possibiity of taking a 23 per

cent stake in ADDS and allow-

ing.ADDS to take full control of

Milgo.

In" what was seen as an ambi-
tious expansion into the U.S-.

Racal announced on January 20
that it was launching a counter-

bid for- Milgo, a company with

which Racal has a highly profit-

able joint operation.

Milgo is in the computer
data (communications business.

Before Racal’s offer, ADDS,
another computer equipment
company, had sought to take

control of HHgo.

After ten competitive tender
offers which have seen Racal
raise its terms from $26 a share
to 836 a share for Milgo, neither

Racal nor ADDS, has control of

the company.
Racal claims to have bought

about 45 per cent of Milgo and
ADDS claims to control 47 per
cent. Most observers believe

that it is highly unlikely now
that either side will be able to

find enough shares to take them
over the 50 per cent mark.
At least three possibilities

appear to face Racal. One,
which has been discussed with
ADDS is to accept the ADDS
offer and exchange its Milgo
shares for approximately 23 per
cent in a combined ADDS-Hilgo
company.

Racal might be prepared tn do
tiffs if it could get satisfactory

terms, including perhaps rep-

resentation on the combined
ADDS-Hilgo Board.

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.

Another alternative for Racal
might be to mount an offer for
ADDS, perhaps after accepting
the ADDS offer for Its Milgo
shares. Such, a move would
appear to have man; drawbacks
not least of which would be the
question of how Racal’s shares
might react in London.

One course- might be to allow
the stalemate to persist leaving
ownership of Milgo split How-
ever such a situation would prob-
ably lead to lengthy and unpro-
ductive litigation.

Racal could .also simply try and
persuade ADDH to sell out its

Milgo stock, but the chances of
achievirts Ibis at a reasonable
price do not seem high.

Observers in New York are
also • wondering whether Racal
will approach National Cash
Register, which has 7 per cent
of ADDS stock, to see whether
it can help resolve the deadlock.
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Ground rule

monetary control
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

AS THE Chancellor has told the

Parliamentary Labour Party, the
authorities are now undertaking
a fairly fundamental review of

the present methods of control-

ling interest rates—-and, indeed,

of a great deal else. After two
turbulent years which have
realised the worst nightmares

of traditionalists who were
suspicious of the whole reform
launched by “Competition and
Credit Control ” in 1971, there

seem no longer to be any ques-

tions which cannot be asked, or
any deed bodies over which this

or that change cannot be Intro-

duced. Threadneedle Street is

full of open minds.

Nothing could be more welcome
than this development; but the
kind of questions which come np
are so fascinating to technicians
that there could be a real danger
of getting preoccupied with detail

before anyone has defined the
basic objectives. Wbai is more, if

a technical debate starts under
the kind of pressures we have
been experiencing recently, there

is a very real danger of getting

the objectives wrong.

Under control
A half-informed guess about

what is worrying officials at the
moment suggests that this is just

what is happening. Hie most
pressing worry is to get interest

rates under control; the some-
what more strategic aim is to

preserve orderly markets; and
there is an underlying worry
about the future role of the dis-

count market. If this is right, we
are in trouble: the first two
difficulties are symptomatic, and
the third irrelevant

The worry about failure to con-

trol interest rates shows this up
beautifully clearly, because the
purpose of the system Is not to

control interest rates at all, but
to control the growth of domestic
credit and the money supply. It

is true that under the present

system the Bank does not control

the money supply directly, bnt
operates through interest rates.

Lord O'Brien stressed this six

years ago. The test though, is

not what happens to interest

rates, but what happens to the

money supply. Disorderly mar-
kets are again only a symptom.

Surely the first question is

what It is that we are trying to

control: and this immediately
brings up the first reform that

is needed. DCE, monitored
quarterly, looks quite a good
control variable — until you
remember that the DCE “ target

"

is simply a maximum. As long
as you are below the ceiling, no
control Is imposed.

M3, the central measure of

the money supply, is on the
other hand a simply awful indi-

cator. Without going into all

the details, ft is well known to

be misleading for at least two
major reasons; it gives alarm
signals as a result of flows of
money between the banks and
other deposit-taking institutions,

such as building societies and
local authorities, which do not
reflect a rise or fall in the
liquidity available to the public;

but it fails.to measure the large
and varying reserve of spending
power represented by overdraft

facilities. This helps to explain
the perverse fact that M3
initially shoots up whenever the
authorities try to check its

growth. Hie banks bid in funds
in order to buy reserve assets,

and companies hurry to draw
out their facilities before some-
body stops them.

It was an attempt to tackle
these problems which led

to the invention of the corset

—

which shows exactly wbat I mean
by treating symptoms. It pre-

vents some of the perversities I

have, just described, and is tech-

nically neat But since it also

forbids competition between the
banks, by laying down a percent-
age growth rate for all of them,
the corset destroys one purpose
of the original reform.
What is worse, by dictating the

future level of M3, it robs the
money supply of any real mean-
ing as a reflection of spending
power. If you get it under con-
trol in this way, there is little

point in controlling it, for
exactly the same reasons that
the Bank originally abandoned
direct lending control. If you
try to stop a -flow by damming
the stream rather than turning
off the- tap, it will find other
channels.

U.S. fashion
It seems to me, then, that

tbe starting point for any
sensible reform of the system
must be to find a better indica-
tor. or a whole set of them.
American fashion. A wide
measure might include building
society deposits and local
authority short deposits. There
should also either be a measure
of overdraft commitments—the
Bank is already working on this

information—or a reform of the
overdraft system, so that loans
facilities could only be guaran-
teed if they were drawn on the
spot and redeposited.
Of course, even the most per-

fectly defined money supply
would tend to move a bit jerkily
at times, so we would need
sensibly flexible targets too,

instead of the preseat commit-
ment to a fixed growth of a

misleading measure. What I

have suggested here isn't a con-
trol system; but it is still the

place to start Until you have
the best available measure, there
Is no point in controlling it.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Mannyboy looks a winner
FEW HIGH-CLASS performers Rifle, both of whom John Cherry broke's Leisure Hurdle at Kemp-

from a, «
:T -j- 3«impact m their nrst nauonai

Although there are grounds wo very easy victories — the

Inking that John Cherry first at Leicester and the secondhunt season as John Cherry, and for tliin

the -Huntingdon executives must

be more than pleased to bare

the ' Newmarket gelding in the

line-up for to-day's Sidney

Batiks Memorial hurdle.

Although he has some way to

HUNTINGDON'
1J»—Blakerin
2.00

—

Mannyboy**
2J30—Modesty Forbids*
3.00

—

Broncho II

3.30—Mr. Flyer

4.00—

Trail Blazer

HATDOCK

1.45—

Sun Lion

2.45—

Peterbof
3.15—Everything*"*

on the Sunbury track.

In receipt of 2 lbs from his

Newmarket opponent Modesty
Forbids, a proven mudlark, could

veil be worth an interest.

Whatever his fate with
Modesty Forbids Gifford should
have at least one winner, for

Mannyboy seems all set to follow
up Saturday's Sandown success

in the Whittlesey Chase. A
smart performer on his day
Mmtngboy was running on par-

ticularly ' strongly at the end of

go before being rated alongside

the CdloniaJ Cup winner. Grand
Canyon, who lifted this prize a

year ago. John Cherry has done
everything asked

.
of him in

emphatic style.
.

The 10 lengths winner of Hay-
dock's Garswood Pattern hurdle. _ _ - . — .. _ .

on bis debut earlv in December could develop into a champion t-*at Sandowa race, the Fairrmlc

Mr Milton Ritzemberg's Stage hurdle runner, 1 would not care Chase, and l shad be surprised

Door Johnny gelding dealt im- to take cramped odds about him l be cannot follow up.

pressively with stronger opposi- here for he has that rapidly At to-day’s other meeting at

tlon when beatin" a more ex- improving five-year-old Modesty Haydock, where further heavy

perieuced rival in the Bo-Weevfl Forbids in
.
opposition. This rain could threaten proceedings

at Kempton on Boxing Day. challenger from Josh Gifford's Ecergthing looks to be the after-

There, those talented novices in-form Findon stable got off tbe noon's best bet in the Birkdale

Hount Irvine and Princely mark with a fine win in Lad- Novices Chase.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

£45,000 for watch of 1650
THERE IS exceptional inter- ing a boom. A 1912 registered Paul Serusier sold for £1,500

national demand at the moment envelope to Peking sold for and Colnaghi gave £1400 for

for clocks and watches, and £1.600, as against a £50 estimate. “ L'Abslnthe " by Suzanne Eisen-

Christie’s held a very successful More on target were the £4,250 dieck. The same sum acquired
auction yesterday which totalled paid for a block of four of the “ Deux Femmes enlacees " by
£184,515, with virtually every- first Dutch issue - of 1852, and Dorothea Tanning, while another
thing selling. £3,800 paid for both a set of four Eisendieck fetched £1,050.

The top price summed it up: a*”5 a set of three of the same The Phillips oriental ceramics
a small gold- and garnet watch, issue-

• ,
auction realised £20,600 with an

14 inches long, made in Lyons .
At Glendiningr com sale the Indian’ silver and enamel chess

around 1650 by Daniel Gom, sold best prices were thefl.650 from set going to Walker for £11,000.

for £45,000, as against the £15,000- Watson for an 1887 Victorian Harmers sold the collection of
£20.000 forecast pro™two

-
Pou

.
n<*svand £1.400 for Belgian stamps gathered by

This is the second highest * 1576 co“ ““l®1 in Tunn, and b. Leslie Barker for £135,310,

auction price for a watch (a ^SE?8 for a JaPanese one 7en around £60,000 more than fore-

Breguet sold at Zurich in Novem- 01 ™L\. .. . _ cast. The top price was the

ber for £49 000 plus), although Sothebrs sold modest Impres- £4200. as against a £300-£500

once the £4,500 buyers' premium sionist and Modern paintings estimate, for a 20 cents sur-

has been added there is very and drawings for £40,050, with charge on a stamp of the 1862-64

little in it. The buyer was Mann- Prices up to target. An oil by issue,

heimer, a Zurich dealer. !

The watch is unusual in that
it is set in a garnet case, and is

one of the few remaining with
pre-balance spring mechanisms.
It is in working order. Its rarity

was identified by Christie's: its

British owner had reckoned its

value at around £1.000.

Among other good prices were a FRONT-BENCH Tory MP has Mr. Fowler said wider train
E6.000 from the Winchester called for urgent Government ine opportunities for the new
dealer Marsh for an English gilt action to stem the “appalling" rider mr. needed urgently No
metal quarter striking carnage casualty figures among teenage Y~: „ *
carriage clock by McMaster and motor-cyclists.

0116 can 1)6 satisfied with the

Son of Dublin; £5,500 from the Mr. Norman Fowler, Opposi- PosJtion where a new owner
Tetbury dealer Meyrick Neflson tion spokesman on transport, conld go on to the roads with-
for a large French gilt metal yesterday told a seminar at out any training.” It is asking
chronometer carriage clock by Great Barr, Birmingham, that for trouble.”
Bertboud; and £4,500 from a the motorcyclist often felt him- Last year, the estimated total
private buyer for a Louis XIV seif a second class road user casualty figure for riders and
tortoiseshell and brass mounted whose needs were frequently passengers of motorcycles,
pendule de voyage by Gaudron ignored. moneds and scooters was 68.000.
of Paris. “The fact is that the last few This included over 1,000 deaths
The Robson Lowe stamp auc- years have seen a steep rise in and 18,000 serious injuries,

tion brought £86,164. with some the popularity of. twctwheeled Almost half the fatal and

Motorcyclists’ needs

‘being ignored -MP

very high prices, especially for transport. In sfcvl ti&» ‘registra- serious casualties were] among
Tibetan stamps, which are enjoy- tions have aImost*mebled.r those aged between 16 and 17.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,302

ACROSS
1 A gangster to salute in soli-

tary <2, 6)
5 Singular vigour to subdue
among the Roles (6)

9 Summarise what is forbidden
for the departed (8)

10 Written in confinement (6)
11 A recital by one of the family

(8)
12 Kill motber to get the estate

(6 )

14 Stomach overloaded? Yon will

have to go on top (4, 6)
18 “ For the glory of the Creator

and the relief of ”

(Bacon) (4, 6)
22 A sword might be tooled in

this place (6)
23 Russian returns about a

happening is a Dutch town
<S)

24 The result for one who has
started for the moon (6)

25 Can a Constellation get to

these islands? (8)

28 Milne’s made a cake (6)
27 In principle people have a

habitation (8)

DOWN
1 “Priests, . victims swam

before my eyes" (Edmund
Smith) (6)

2 A young horse. Includes a
degree of blue pigment (6)

3 Roman governor, sancti-

monious and unpunctual (6)

4 Fairly good after Mrs. Mopp’s
attentions (3, 2, 5)

6 Pet hound may be in this for

the money (3, 5)
7 Fruit of Chinese officialdom

(S)
8 There is no risk of displeasure

following agreement (2. 6)

13 It is quite the fashion to make
lethal gear (3, 3, 4)

15 Terrified extractors chosen by
the Mikado for advertising

quack (8) ...
16 The United States, relatively

speaking (5. 3)

17 The Principal takes a letter

produced by a singer (4-4)

19 Staff of authority includes a
measure of threat (8)

20 Beat the American general to

the end of the street (6)

21 Experts need to take it for
good health (6)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
NO. 3301
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WORLD BANKING IN 1977

The Financial Times Thursday February TO 1977 ^

Demand for large credits

expected this year
by James McDonald

EUROCURRENCY FINANCING oo the right road unless they slowly and painfully even hy

fn the next six months would be are complemented by effective moat disciplined of governing

dominated by medium-term fiscal and monetary discipline.'’ we must assume that the#

Eurocurrency credits in the Sir. James R. Greene, exccu- negotiations may be painful

range of SSOOm. to $U5bn^ Mr. live vice-president of American both creditor and debtor altli

Carlos Canal, executive vice- Express International Banking, "I must express concern

president in charge of the inter- told the conference, which was you qbout tbe political press*

atinnal banking department of organised in conjunction with that moy be unleashed in o
Bankers Trust, told the Finan- Investors Chronicle and The tries faced with the much sfc

dal Titties conference on World Banker: “ In the absence of an growth rates set by their

-

Banking In. 1977 in London unprecedented expansion of ability to generate reso

yesteniav. world trade, we must begin now rather than tne internal

Mr. ‘Canal, speaking on to establish the institutional financial community’s wt

Developments in the Inter- framework within the U.S., ness, for good or ill, to pr<

national Money and Exchange
Markets, said that typical of the
substantial credits raised by the
large international banks was
the SLSbn. loan to the U.K.
“ (a the next six months and

probably for tbe period beyond
we expect to see major Govern-
ment borrowers continue to tap
the market place for large
credits. We also expect to see a
return of corporate borrowers In
larger numbers to the medium-
term market later in the year.

“In view of the loan demand
forecast for major Government
and corporate borrowers, one of

the great challenges of 1977 is

how to handle the borrowing
requirements of credit-worthy
developifig countries.*'

During the past year Euro-
bond new issues had reached a

record volume approaching the
S15bn, mark, said Mr. Canal. Europe and OPEC which can
“While the market will enn- handle both the re-financing of adapt ana refine skills

tume to be interest-rate sensi- accuraulated debt and the new assessing the qualities of

tive. its new-found maturity c^citt requirements of the agement. he added,

assures its vitality. This vitality developing countries." The most fundamental ch.

stems from the emergence of Speaking on the theme of in the involvement of mer
a strong secondary market Lending to Developing Countries, banks with loan finance

bolstered by the increasing
ftIr Greere

M Dobt tbe!r contribution to the

participation in recent years of occupies a significant part of the tapment of the Euro Itun
first-tier institutions which have relationships between the U.S. Eurobond markets in Lo
added depth and expertise." ind w cstern Europe with the l” tilp Eurobond market
On the demand side, sinking dCTelemin" world. The steeable merchant banks played an

fund and interest payments from
invo iVeraent of commercial banks m<ire agoiflean role that

earlier issues, along with glancing balance of payment commercial banks,

broader investor participation,
deficits of less-developed ™

were now providing the market munXries is m a sensitive K16X10with self-generating cash flows ,jl lilical j^e.
x

and new sources of demand. ‘'The magnitude of to-day's In a discussion on Italy

“I am convinced that the
T„-hip_,, dwarfs comuletelv its Prospects Dr. Mario :

Eurobond market is well posi- th”IS.sL A nelll, deputj’ director-cecer

Tcrrw Kbf

MR. CARLOS CANAL
“Eurobond market well-

placed.'’

them.’

Developing countries
$6bn. to private comuu
banks in 1970. By the t-nd n

year the total might be j

?70bn.
“ It is doubtful if pr

hanks can. nr will, coniim
sustain the present level »(

port for rbe LDCs for «in>

three to four years." C.cimnic

banks would become inerras

selective in their wiiiincnc

extend credit tn these enuu

The growth in medium
lending and the necessity to
direct equity investment
led to a much preatcr int

merit by merchant hanks u
affairs of their clients, sail

J. ML F. Padovan, thief exec
of County Bank, in a pap<
New Influences in 3lcr

Banking.
They have therefore h;

the face of a rising interest rate
cussions were held occupied the would " avail Itself of a

structure that might result in
attention of the international flexible control of the mon

ower volume hut will not lead
financial community for weeks, base and make efforts to e

to barren periods, as in the T(Wjav current account deficits that the right conditions pi

Pa«‘”
i , . . .of S2bn. to SJbn. in a single on the credit markets tn ac

He singled out two other areas
dpvp] oping countries are ® level and compositioi

of interest in the international S?freTy comZnp\a%T demand that are

money markets. The floating sistent with the slackonir

rate note had become a valu- -»t . ,
. ^ constraints and the stall

able tool for liability manage- ]\ O COHIIOil resources towards invesrm<

S
6 ™”? Th, — -1—« -I* W* fi"3 "ri51

markets.

Reckoning
The floating exchange rate

blunt and merci-

— —
. -rr HaR Wn trrimneted hires, the Bank would con

bared bank^ The other arei was Zaw had f”.

T

PS to pursue competitiveness

MSS S3 sS-ss -Sis a

o
n
f

d «p
in® preferenre ^"broS

comfort martetTbeSfnT in^mind

^ ' traditional TJX these structures-dcspite

ment, and without elaborating f^!

further, commend it to you as
J®'whieta^pi^mnuls“25"-"“ study 0f thinBS SZmic poWcf roSed

system was a blunt and merci- prS^ptiow* were^^unde? warning of the P«
less instromenv Unless the

Jt00(l
F
ttid Mr. Greene. He dangers of financing nu

market has confidence that a
ted Dr johannes Witteveen, Power plants was given

country is establishing a good
Jf ^ Interaati00a i Monetary Michael von Clemm, exec

record m the management of its p. d . th recent Manila meet- director of Credit Suisse V
economy particularly with re- Ss: “Defick rountries should Weld. “Banks as lenders t

Sard to the control of inflation. * __ their domestic policies Industry must consider

the floating system will quickly
SQ M to restrain domestic demand carefully the risks inherer

exact its penalty. and to permit tbe shift of the industry.

In the case of Britain the
regources to the external sector As a banker be urged the

day of reckoning was put off tar
tQ ^ extent necessary to bring ference to “lend slowly" te

too long. One has to' wonder ^ deficits on current account nuclear industry and qu

whether, had Britain acted
in jine WjQ, the substantial level President Jimmy Cai

sooner, the remedies imposed 0f capital Imports and aid." remark that it should be a

and the high cast exacted by -rhe imi 0f international resort of energy. He questi

the market-place might have indebtedness of many less whether less developed coud

been considerably less severe." developed countries had now were ideal for this type of

The market was unrelenting reached a point where eventual nology.
and perhaps the floating ex- renegotiation and restructuring Other speakers on the se

change rate system would bring of that debt may be required, day of the two-day confer

this home to government leaders The fundamental question was included M. A. Domdelli
in all countries if it had not what would be the nature of chairman of the executive B
already done so. these renegotiations. of Banque Internationale

Certainly, the lesson in the “Faced with a high level -of Luxembourg, with an add

case of Britain . is clean the external indebtedness. 50 per entitled A Regulatory View,

sacrifices of a voluntary wage cent, of which matures say in Prof. Thomas Wilson, A
restraint programme, painful and IS to 24 months, faced with on- Smith Professor of Poli

essential as they are, will not going current account deficits Economy, University of Glasj

be enough to set the economy which can be reduced only who spoke on monetary poh

-i
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Wide disparities continue in

company accounting practice
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY . T

WIDE DISPARITIES continue to depreciation, expected in the research and development
exist in some of the most vital next few months, will require be deducted from profia'

and controversial areas of com- companies to depreciate build- incurred,
pany accounting practice, accord- ings and all leaseholds. Yet the The latest survey
ing to the Institute of Chartered survey shows that 130 companies only two out of 144 compf
Accountants' 1976 “ Survey of did not depreciate buildings in with such expenditure aa*^

.

Published Accounts” published 1976, while over 90 companies capitalising development «
to-day. did not depreciate leasehold pro- diture and treating it aaj

The survey reviews the petty.
_

assets.

methods of financial reporting The accounting standard on- institute of CSutriS-

used by over 300 major British, stocks and work in progress. Accountants in England
i'

companies in tbe year to mid- which applied to accounting « .-j-- Survey of
1976. Periods beginning after January Accounts 1978; Moonate 0

It shows there is now a wide 1976, requires companies to take E.C2- £635.
degree of acceptance of the pro- into account profits on uncom- *, .

nouncements of the profession's pleted long-term contracts. But l*

Accounting Standards Commit- the survey shows that 35 out of

tee. But areas on which stand- the 90 companies concerned did
ards bad not started to bite or not do this In 1975-76.

have yet to be issued show major Another accounting standard
differences in approach. These expected to be Issued this year
include the treatment of will allow companies to capitalise
depreciation and work in pro- development expenditure in

grass on long-term contracts. certain circumstances, whereas
A new accounting standard on it was first proposed that all

er s

Peace gr

threatened

by dispute

Sue Barker to play

in U.S. team

By Our -Belfast CorrespWM*fl,

j

THE UNITY of tbe Ulster jjl
movement is seriously tfare®^

by a row over the attitude

Claran McKeown, one «

I

founders, towards the iw£»

SUE BARKER, Britain's No. 2 tournaments for women. They rinteoMisM*
woman tennis player, is to play will b held on March 25-27 at *m n*ace workers ^

for the Indiana Loves io the »>? April 1-3 at Bourne-
ff Bdfartand

'

- “ ‘ ” derry following attacks

clergy by Mr. McKeown.
World Team Tennis season start-

Jng in the U.S. in May, f\£V L
This means she will not he unsnore groupnot

able to defend her German and
French titles which she won for HIOVGS OitiCB
the first time last year.

Mr: Tom Conaty, a
. .

worker in the Catholic

Anderstown areas of BenaS’/Cfj-.
,

. been told by the movement
|

t

p. & W. Offshore Services Ltd., he is no longer associate.

Next week she will represent technical support apecialists to It
Britain m the BP Cup, the mter- tfae offshore exploration and pro- This follows a mwans • Wn,- v '-

'

national under-21 team event duction industry, has opened week at which Mr. Conaty f
\:y.

which she has helped Bntam to offices in Aberdeen. The com- Mr. McKeown an uinm^.

win for the past two years. panyi a member of the William signed by peace workers og
Tate and Lyle is sponsoring Press . Group, previously oper ing an eod to the

two- week-end indoor tennis ated tom London. -. tbe church leaders. .. i-g
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NJmnt Garden

£?Jn ballo in maschera
^ by RONALD CRICHTON

Icolai Gedda, with his sense The Russian baritone Yuri
W®» definite personality and jfasurok appears again as

Lt0??’ S-,^
ch
r.??,

obvio?s Anekerstrom—in the old days.
1 “

S SSI tentms would doubtl^ have

it was a surprise to find that sald by general demand- He is

'•
.

Tuesday he was making his a valuable ringer, a high baritone
' !

Iv-m appearance in the role at with compact tone entirely free

i
'T;,.,;i?Dr Garden. He did the first of bass-woof, a striking if stiff
' *..„', >witb infections <&lan, biting figure on the stage. Voice and

: '^ -on, and as much of the Ring’s style matched interestingly well
'

:l
,.r

Jrical foppishness as Verdi with Gedda: The Oscar of Norma
.
bear. He had slightly to Burrowes is new to the house:

'
» ,y-\ ;r the tension for the gallows she hasn't the -“ping** or the

'

v
j:.«. but the duet with Amelia mischievousness of Reri Grist in

still most elegantly {Erased, the part, but she -gives the

: 1

." | i
|

i|Lwinning performance, with ensembles in which Oscar is
--' time-defying voice managed involved a beautiful, silvery top.

1 • sv*,i a.skiH that by no means -‘Saper vorreste" was prettily
1

"v
;>J
udes the taking- of risks — embellished.

,.

1

ost always with success. Elisabeth Bainbridge repeats

'•""d t
v
ffiana Moln&r-Talajie, the her effective fortune-teller. She
oslav soprano who sang makes the points so easily that

' ” << ilia, has been heard here as she could afford now to con-

;r. -flora in. Trovatore. She has centrals on the vocal line, where
tot shining top notes with there are one or two signs of

" Li.,
'' ah' enough and to spare for passing strain. The fine cast is

-‘long, arching phrases. About completed by -the formidable
, i-way down there is an conspirators of Gwytme Howell

patch where the tone and Forbes Robinson. Not for
•», *;fles.' Some of her singing the first time William Elvin's

r
’ r

;

•: h when the voice is gleaming Christian caught the attention,
j

",
u
-iz Mpassioned Amelias she was fourth seeing the production and

• ! i.*l hy the music’s tenderness lighting of the last scene seem
••"1 .the duet with Gostavus. ripe for rethinking.

Criterion

I
Frontiers of Farce

i by B. A. YOUNG
i Frontiers of Farce is not idly breakable. Leonard Rossiter. try-

named. The boundaries of the inp desperately to maintain bis

genre are clearly charted, from smooth poise against all his

the vulgarity of Feydeau’s difficulties, is superb, and Dilys

po-manufacturer to the oral ex- Layo, her hair in curlers, her

cesses of Wedekind's business- stockings round her ankles, pro-

bound Wagnerian tenor, from the voices him umnerti: fully.

Andy Capp exchanges of
, Wedekind’s The Singer (Der-

{ambitious M- Follovine 3nd his Kammcrsangcr) is quite a
slovenly wife to the full frontal different affa jr it has a moral to

;
suicide of Gerardo's insatiable begin with; tj,al artists work fer

I
, .. business and not for art. It

i
Both the plays that makp up

begins farcically enough. Gerardo
(this enjoyable programme ftrans- {Pcler Bavliss. every inch an

j

ferred from the Old Vic. where
overripe fristan) has first tn

!
they played in the autumn) air

despat
f

ch a fw>lish „irl admirer
admirably adapted from their

fj0a0 Morrow> and an insistent
original languages by Peter /JIr Rossiter, looking
Barnes, who directs them as ^ GustaV Mabier> who insists
admirably. The Fev^cau. Thc

playing to him an opera that

i
Purging (On purge Bcb&l comes

hp £ad bp?n înR Xo rtnR for
from his last savage Penodl h^

d d Bllt lhe next visit to
1
followers will be surprised to

|

find
Gerardo

-

s bo1
l

ci room ends very

;

no seductions, no sex at all m
differentIv . Helen. a mature

- fact apart from an unsubstan-
socfctJ, ,ady> beginning with the

• »
C

tHor usual intransigence, resigns her-
onlj of a War Office contract for .j unexpectedly to giving up
unbreakable chamberpots tost

J£ f jdopT?i!vs Laye plays this
because ibeir

scene most movinsly. Like any

k !L
UT "k

f
pjLirr«

r
Shropshire lad. she knows that

filthy bathrobe when the Govern-
h J t g t rid of propi0 who

ment representative (John > >
, rid

l

„r hewelf.
Phillips) comes for lunch and

does witb a neat

SiS TnS hW «“«* todies’ pistol,

t-crmoni B»r. liSle boj?s conation. Farce that requires you to

8en Thomas, Robert Pugh and Raymond Coffins In the revival of Sean O’Casey’s ‘The Silver Tastie,’ which opened last night at the Theatre Squalid it mav sound; but think is an uncommon luxury.

Royal, Stratford, E13 Feydeau is Feydeau and there All the same for those that do

, are some uproarious scenes — feel the need for pur-.nu. let me
none better than the wholesale say that the jam around the pill

Record Review destruction of the unbreakable is of the very hpst quality, and

. items, which prove to be all too there is lots of it.

Rienzi
Purcell Room

by ELIZABETH FORBES
• •

" rtktr„s

"•i* lay

••••*
-’ink:

'

"atf.-at

Sexible

Christooher Herrick— — — — Wagner cycle. Later in the year Lytton s novel are omitted from role of Adriano Colonna; Wagner A
Wagner. Rienzi. Weimberg, Mar- the EMI recording, made, appro- Wagner’s text. The most impor- lavishes all his finest music on , _ TT ^ t a e v c M V A M
{“*• KoR°. Schreier Adam, HUle- priateJy enough, witb the Dres- tant omission is Rienri’s wife (bis character whose love for by NICHOLAS KENYON
brand, Leih, Vogel/Leipag Radio den Staatskapelle and State Nina: in the opera Rienzi

\ iSJIl *„ r.-IS
J

lChorus. Dresden State Opera opera Chorus, plus the Leipzig addresses the city of Rome as ;^
ne

, °:5 e
Sf. The “ 4S ** is a misnomer, the music-—the dotted F sharp

Chorus. Staatsfcipelle Dresden/ Radio Chorus and an . inter- his bride and only love, though dutv to Though generations of keyboard minor Prelude is surely a more
Hollreiser. EMI SLS 9S0. (five national cast of soloists, was the affection he shows for his stiidents have been brought up ceremonial piece than he mado
records) £15.25. issued. sister Irene is certainly more 1SSSSSEL' to ?SfnJ Bach’s rwo books of it sound-bul he was more than

Wagner The Valkyrie. Curphey, The recording, though it in- than' fraternal. Wagner depicts preludes and fugues tn all the equal to the challenge of those

Hunter. Howard,* Remedies, eludes every bar of the Rienzi’s growing arrogance
P
and ^eSi So iS’I k^vs a? a unity, they were in few movements which are un-

Bailey, Grant/ENO Orchestra/ FDrrtner score provided by my despotism extremely well; it Is fnSchiecfJ^ " HeinriS kolfretoer fact conceived separately: the doubtedly virtuoso music for

Goodall. EMI SLS 5063 (five local public library. Is not quite in this Illustration of the cor- jjgg* "gSrSl
L™

serond was a sequel to the first, harpsichord. n the e guc-like

records). £10.95. as “complete” as the BBC nipting influence of power that SSSUhStfyTff dSSbt and followed it only after an Fugue in F major, and the bold

broadcast Rtenst, immensely the mature composer of The J5 JfSS in ftis work-Mdis interval of about 20 years. As G minor Fugue Mr. Herrick

October 20. 1842. the date of tong even by grMd opera Bing is glimpsed. Musically ^ UD^ the Hermann Keller says in his generated excitement but ato.ays

the first performance of Rierui standards, was cut before the Rfenri is something of a dead Dr^den StaaSpelle whSl book on the music (just pub- subordinated it to the mm
at Dresden, was a turning point firs* performance (most produc- end in Wagneris development, _

el
.DW brass section has a field Usbed in an English translation, of Bach s counterpoint which. In

Book Reviews will

appear in to-morrow’s

paper

wicaucu, wu a uuuui“ * —
.
--o—•» — — mellow brass section has a hem usbcu iu hu cu^uau v >G

in Wagner's career. Though —~

—

- — —- though the choruses and marches day . 77ie Well-Tempered CImner bp this essentia IIj privato music, is

his adaptation of the novel by Rnnk Rpvipws will 33 wel1 as 1116 ^am0Us Pra5rer The Valkyrie recording is the J S. Bach. Allen and Unwin, exactly what s needed-

Bulwer Lytton was the 29-year-
^ ^

, presage those in Tattnhduser. instalment—Rhinegold £7.50). the second is more varied
old composer’s third completed appear U1 tO*mOITOwS On the EMI set the joint and Stecfried are already avail- in style and content than the v -.l
opera, and though a fourth (Der naoer Choruses slDg with a disciplined able—of the English National first. .

reneiOpc Keilil Wins
ffiegende Hollander) was enthusiasm that gives the Roman opera’s much-praised Rina to Christopher Herrick has been \Jnr-’,otx, Pink's
finished and awaiting produc-————————— people, who play such an Import- appear on disc. Unfortunately working bis way through the two vuneiy uuu a
tion white a fifth (Tannfcduser) tions since have shredded It to ant part in the story, due the recording of The Tipiltpht books in five well-planned reci- trin 5V.l!5rf1
was already begun, its premiere ribbons) and the autograph full dramatic weight Paolo Orsini the Gods is still a problem, tals (he diversifies the preludes *-uP awaiu
was only the second actual per- score is lost. It was .given by and Steffano Colonna. the two though not yet a hopeless one. and fugues with other Bach peneiopi- Keith has won the
formance of a Wagner stage Wagner to King Ludwig as a chief patrician conspirators, are The Valkyrie is well up to the works, and on Tuesday added the Variety Club Award for the
work ever given—Die Feen, Christmas present in 1868. and powerfully characterised by Then standard of the previous issues, firs! French Suite and the C Shnwbusiness Personality of
composed in 1835-36. was not after the fall of the Wittelsbacbs Adam and Nikolaus Hillebrand. The merits of Reginald Good all's minor Toccata); he has now 1976. Her performances in the
produced until after the com- and the integration of Bavaria while Siegfried Vogel thunders conducting of The Bing have reached the central eight fugues television series The Good Life
poser’s death, while Das with Germany it was among the sonorously as Raimondo, the frequently been discussed on of Book Two. The problems of and in the West End stage
Liebesverbot received only a Wagner scores presented to papal legate. Siv Wennberg pro- this page. For my taste his playing all this music on any success Donkey s Years ensured

T’w A 1 /’’’V 1 1 single performance at Magde- Hitler on his 50th birthday in duces radiant tone as Irene, deliberate speeds only drag here one instrument are considerable: that she .vas the first woman
ra. KCITTYN if I 111 Q tl • bur3 m 1836< *s.^ second nad April, 1939. In Syberberg*8 film, though she is apt to swallow her ,n the second act. when tension in several of the movements (cer- since Diana Dors in 1956 to gain

: -r. I I II. I LUJV V^/ tiCli Ivl to be abandoned, owing to The Confessions of Winifred words. Rene Kollo does surpris- is allowed to slacken • over-much lainly tbe F major and G minor the top awards.
--

; chaotic conditions in the theatre. Wagner. Frau Wagner gives her ingly well in the title role—sur- Otherwise the music's pulse Preludes) Bach seems to have Other main winners were
• n A H I W T T r; rr T R«m*. a grand tragic opera.in impression that Hitler had. a prisingly -Meause his essentially beats strongly. Margaret Cur- envisaged an instrument with Lord Olivier as Best Film Actor
--T- Uj - U U 1V1

: £ in All LL
• five acts.' consciously modelled on safe hiding place for these lyrical voice is far from the phey's sympathetic Sieglinde, more sustaining power than f0r his role in .l/arofhon Men.

R*rfok Ouartet i« 20 veare driven on with marvellous caietv the style of Spontini and Meyer- treasures that was not the heroic tenor that Rienzi’s music Alberto Remedios’s lyrically Clayson and Garrett’s splendid while his wife Joan Flownsht
~'* :?hiTVm.r ItmrSv On their shorter Innrtitime beer* was originally intended to Bunker, so perhaps they still demands: Kollo is in good form, sung Siegmund. Clifford Grant's Dulcken reproduction barpsi- was considered Best Stas*
J
.'T wetter. Wthi/naS .v * r S! conquer Paris. Though it failed exist somewhere. For the his excellent diction lends inter- menacing Bunding. Ann chord. Mr. Herrick acknowledged Actress for her performance in

'
ti!a ve!»’r

VISlt to London last week, the
jn . or rather was not then allowed broadcast Edward Downes and est to the long stretches of Howard's complacent Fricka. thi«; by adding an occasional The Bed Before Yesterday.

nf wnrlrl’K strme
Hungarians gave Bartok’s sixth the opportunity to achieve, that Ernest Warburton (respectively recitative, his phrasing is Rita Hunter's bright-voiced extra bass note for resonance. Best Film Actress was Gemma

•frtfltx On Tuesday the Hun- Quartet On Tuesday they played aim. Rienzi, by its success at conductor and producer) had to exemplary in the Prayer and the Brunnhilde, Norman Bailey's but seemed defeated by the Craven for The Slipper 1:nrf dir

'"hnmMhii riLtiMitPri thfrir the fourth—with the same Dresden, opened innumerable orchestrate nearly 2,000 bars, -pumDeers contrive to make him powerful Wotan, are old andlhreadih of those sections (like Rose and Best Staec Actor

'l£ authori?TSd with still greater doors hitherto closed to Wagner. The printed score, which fits Stoto Te ensemlles^bul friends.. There is a {the E major fugue) which are Donald Sinden for his King

\5SFZhn died SS? and firmness. AglOit, a It obtained for him a post as on ten well-filled record sides- splendid team of Valkyries and conceived on a very large scale. Lear. The BBC personality
I

^
Q
rjinrinn lart canvas filled witb detail: sudden conductor, it ensured the pro- one devoted entirely to the excitement that a mimpei-toned ^ ENO Orchestra plays He was more at ease in the prize was shared between .Tnhn

in m °D
tfnv brilliant flares of energy light- duction of his next two operas; it baliet music—is quite long singer such as Ticbatsebek. the strongly. Tbe live recording Is intimate, almost clavichordal Inman for .4rv You Being

'

- j- o.TTtstv ing up the winding paths of the allowed him time to compose enough for* the average listener, first Rienzi, could give to the part very adequate—nearly every writing of the E major and F Seired? and Drrck Jacobi for

. rTiv. uaJhfa first movement: delicate flecks Lohengrin; it even gave him the Even so, many of the incidents is missing. word of Andrew Porter's clear minor Preludes (the latter, so the very different I, Claudius.

'’'im!.. of bright colour among the opportunity to write the text of and characters cramming BuJwer Janis Martin sings the travesty translation is audible. often played sentimentally, had There was a special award

SS muted rustling of the second; Siegfrieds Tod— which would a welcome freshness and diret> for Rtohard Goolden. the S2-
*

''JSjPSfcJzILi the urgent cello melody of the evolve after a lengthy gestation. —v A t • • lion); these provided the best year-old who last Christmas was

slow movement returning again period into Gdtterd&mmerung — f ^ ^-aI at focus for his clear phrasing, combining his traditional role
fM itself a far apter epitaph, stow movement, ™tu™ugi w™

revotarion nusht him in I ATI T /-* I Pi/

I

Cl Atl rsrefol characterisation, and as Mole in Toad of Toad Hall

photographer Marcus Adams and the young Prince of Wales—
taure from the exhibition of photographs by .Marais Adams,
talgia^' at the Kodak Photogr^rfters Gallery in High Hofborn

abeth Hall

Bartok Quartet
by DOMINIC GILL >:

' MnI+n» the urgent cello meiony 01 roe evoive auer a 1engmy bowu«u
9 fai> ant»r Jnitanh slow movement, returning again period into GUtterddraTnerung — -e/X /av*O -4~a ! /"VT 7-4 O -4

'"JNSFu id ^ to subtly altered before revolution taught him to I ()Tl* TP IgVl Si OTl
>aH tVi<» Bubtler colouring, accents, against a dense cloud of its tide, swept him out of X»/X Cv V/Xx vvlv Y AOxV/xi.

'• ;],'$&£* and emphases whSi birdsong; Hie fierceness of the Gemany^ and on to the next A
C bevtmd the scone of a short, finale, softened briefly at one or phase in his stormy career.

, x 4" a V T n D 1) c D T
V **SSEled l^nr. id 2 two key links to tenderness. At present we are m a unique - by MAX LOPPERT
•'cnas not iust bevond the Their account of Beethoven’s position to judge just how stag-

tch of words—which made the first Rasnmovsky was a paradign gering an achievement Rienst Recent experience of opera on the ringers in a plastic cocoon, capable of its familiar long,

• 1 ' rformanees memorable. But of taut argument and quick, flex- represented for tbe young com- television has not been - very The result was a prettily decora- soft, luminous lines); or that
4 _

* MSfcMiwiBi/Mi, __ „ • Z. TtnoAw in4 luef krini rrrpa+ BTT _ _ _ _ Htro nVipfltnl rrw»lnrimma With _ T mihAvVi

a welcome freshness and direc- for Rtohard Goolden. the S2-

tion); these provided the' best year-old who last Christmas was
focus for his clear phrasing, combining his traditional role

careful characterisation, and as Mole in Toad of Toad Hall

meticulous attention to detail, with a part in Tom Stoppard's

Once or twice he underplayed Dirty Linert.

Serous troppo

-

__^estival Hall

e I® Mahler’s Sixth by MAX LOPPERT

^h^in^c«!fSion
0f
an

thJ The Entertainment bbc would wrap the parcel in
worthy representation Or toe -uiwumuu

Rirhard Bakpr** mn«tt awestrurk
• Guide is onPage 6 tones (but need 1-hf BBC have

Tf ttJSflB!
2 graced his mention of Rosa

MnAml? one camera eye, the artificiality of Ponselle, in tbe interval roll-

fbjs Butterfly seemed all the call of famous Nonnas, witb a
mor€ needless and infuriating, picture of her Carmen?).

STttoSte SAriSt St?r'.
Norma, which the BBC gave us RAI should, however, take full

to January, was something of a responsibility for the Insensi-
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UOTfllSlc «d rtouri Purely neither the Bellini-lover, temipted, invariably for thepur-

ahJer’e graphic description of determinedly onmovmg.
*thP flair cooed with transferring maddened by its inadequacies, pose of searching out the least

* SSbSSrl&SnB dress, nights programme note wnt« °f toe ^ittoe fimricoped with toanMerrtog
nof^ muaJ ldewWt bored^ Levant face at the least oppor-

hearsad preceding the premiere waxed lyrical about trai.1? Si«J^r

IuSi1SS
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I»?

a
SMiS" medium

S
bv°betravinz both toe somnolence or onto another tune moment. (According to the

' -^MahlS wSkedSand down ironies of-toe marie, tbeiwW
5n ve?fSSeraticnS channel. Some of the faults camera, toe conductor was a

.the artists’ room, sobbing, contrast of subHntity and grotes-

m

sudden bureto of radlMcem
Object to a?I the exoected. cannot be blamed on tbe Italian player of dramatic importance

.tinSigWs hands, unable to querie. the fa^eemg.^ far- ttjl
2ft* «^roiS meSitoel^Slle Television presentation: the ^qual to toe cast, for we saw as

• '%introl himself." It seemed a reaching modernity; after this ^ m flteratioX to anv basic operatic statuesque heaviness of toe La much of his activities as we did

,£tUe unlikely, from toe present eartobound performance *e
?beUeL Tte muric. atatS the t£d—a towSo? who pictufStoe Sca^3 staging, toe unatmos- of theirs.) The star and saving

1 irformance, toat Tuesday’s newcomer could be fO^wen for 3 beb^ mua^ airn^ roe
love duet aTa Pberic ugltoess of toe sets, tbe grace of toe evening was

’ inductor, James Levine, would sjwpectlng exaggeration-
nf mmin roll in the Brass toe lovers' comedy of the costumes, tbe Tatiana Trayanos, an Adalgisa

• tdK^Tm similar condi- J&ZBStt&SSTSi, tS VjFKS. dSS SiUmVoa'iLS vagaries of toe chorus. of firm. lusttOW tone that not

on. Not that one would neces- earier sunply te d
“Jvement IftenHnSdod. More and more, track, is clearly unable to nnder- It could not be predicted that even toe television speakers

,V ,*rily wish him to be; and per- OTPtoms. ^or eato moveme^
S toe TonduSor who stand toe sense, the words or the Montserrat Cabalte would com- could dimmish, of poised,. e!o-

,
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e cou id perhaps directs a Mahler symphony as music of Puccini’s opera. Tbe pliment her habitual uncertainty quent bearing, of true Bellunan

« new to the work, toere can a metronome coma p
to prove that it is effect of synchronisation, of lips of rhythm with, on this distinction in toe Phrasing,
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.rim the first toll impact of its
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Japanese Spain S

stand by

shinbuilding resume

Spain and Soviet Union

offer
BY ROGER MATTHEWS MADRID. Feb. 9.

Ireland to

go ahead

with U.K.

torture case

Britain in final bid for oil

fish agreement with EEC
BY ROBIN REEVES BRUSSELS, Feb. 9.

By David Cuny _ , _ _

bavtc u V « Soviet Union after a break of 38 stocks were raluced. meeting with toe leaders of the.
i Effort *to"'arree a bcily charged than usual, and instances.

’

—™ FASS’ F yea«- The Foreign Ministry In However, Sig. Vinas* book was French and Italian Communist'. jX/X 1?**
", L. 11 « not ruled out here ttat Whereas In Britain's case.

-THE OFFER to impose higher Madrid announced that it was withdrawn on Ministerial orders parties. : f

Commun^* arrangement for the Folkelln? committee will Us torn Community-agreed regime
*

export prices on ships and torn a|sQ exchanging Ambassadors and there Is still no word David Salter adds from 1 *1 “°..—?£. I conservation of fish stoeks inside make its approval subject to still possible, it is reluctant
down new orders ft certain ^th Hungary- and Crechoslo- whether it will ever go on sale. Moscow: The establishment of; *!*!;. its now 200-mile limits. Britain accepting a Community- accepted that Ireland cannot
52!* *‘*1?’ havmg receotly reached in 1970 au article in similar diplomatic relations was marked

: vorfES Ireland/ Despite an all-night marathon, negotiated settlement on all prevented from going it afar
effort Japan can: similar agreements with vein was banned from a Bank in Moscow by a brief ceremony '“f *

. _ , EEC Council of Ministers’ negS conservation measures. with measures to restrict fmoment, the OECD wojWng Roraania. Poland. Yugoslavia 0f Spain publication. at the Soviet Foreign Ministry Attorney - General Declan
.jalions under the evident A* things stand, the U.K. Is siac of boats off its coasts,

party on shipbuilding was told and Bulgaria. The Russian gold remain* an attended by Sr. Zafacl Serrer Costello told the European
*££umoured^and « tS seeking the best of both worlds. The negotiations were now

r
to-day.

The development of normal emotive issue among Spain's Sagreras. head of the Spanish; Court of Homan Rights here
hilarious—chairmanship of Mr. hy 'insisting on the right to for intense pressure exerted

_ The leader of *he Japanese relations with the Eastern Bloc more extreme right wingers, who trade mission, who now becomes; that Ireland would go ahead
crosland, the U.K. impose its own conservation West^Germany. Denmark and t

delegation Mr. Mimeto ^ a natural consequence of the can be expected to react angrily Ambassador, and members of his
|
with its attempt to win a

Foreign Secretary, failed to pro- measures unilaterally in addt Brussels Commission to peisn
Shashikl was iwpondftg to death of ft to the exchange of Ambassadors staff With the gradual develop-, solemn

uJSSSSS^La^L dSKSSS^JSSSnVt& tion to thoseagreed mth itsEEC
EEC questions designed to pin November, 1975. and reflects the with Moscow. ment of trade and cultural, ^hsh lntOTgation practices

Britain
.

s demands for a variety partners The marathon meet- solution, wblltr acquiescing

down tiie proposals made by desire of King Juan Carlos and Trade between the two contacts, the mission here has} In Ulster
^

and
. of measures which will restrict mg which ended thtsjnornlfX by 1

Japan yesterday to restore a his Government to formulate a countries has been expanding in functioned as a de facto Spanish! 1974..He welcomed toe British
and fishing activities In produced Council agreement on leas! temporarily.

balance in orders between comprehensive foreign policy. the past few years, with Spain Embassy since 1973. its extended waters. fishing net mesh sues, a ban on a5U*w ‘

Japanese and western uthoush the Madrid Govern- purchasing mainly raw materials. The
_

bestfmown Spanish Com- ,nn^,pn,.,- Dr. n«rM Purse seiners. ^ can on hemng prUy ttenoMJHgent aspect

SPAIN to-day re-established full Russians sent receipts of sales Madrid that the Spanish Com- .‘UNDER ST
diplomatic relations with the and a running total as the gold mumst Party is to host a summit. STRASBOURG, Feb. 9. ' its EEC pa
Soviet Union alter a break of 38 stocks were reduced. meeting with toe leaders of the.

cn,7,_T.m-nt t«-dav 'make one 1

??”*:. hi However, ££ “d ,taU“ immunity

‘UNDER STRONG pressure from Danish general election cam- ment's Intention to impose 1

i i«s EEC partners, Britain Is to P*ign makes the issue more poll- own regime unilaterally in the
: tlullM AkaMnd tk-ifl itflllNl inll InrtinnaC

conservation of fish stoeks inside make its approval subject to still possible, it is reluctant

its new 200-mile limits. Britain accepting a Community* accepted that Ireland cannot

'

Despite an all-night marathon, negotiated settlement 00 all prevented from going it aloe

efc Council of Ministers* neco- conservation measures. with measures to restrict f
Nations under ihecvidS As things stand, the U.K. Is «te of boats off its coasts.

fishing

•' European yards. ment stressed to-day that fall

These proposals, accepted In relations with Moscow did not
-principle by the EEC as a basis prejudice ics right to continue
of discussion, included the demanding the return of the

- raising of prices for this year Spanish gold reserves shipped to

and next; authorisation for the Soviet Union during the civil

Japanese and European ship- war, there is littie doubt that

builders to discuss restraint this Issue is now effectively dead.

In accepting orders from conn- Throughout the dictatorship of
tries with serious difficulties General Franco the Spanish gold
in their own yards; and, as a question was cited as the funda-
reserve measure in the longer mental reason why there could
term, to order a further redue- not be relations with the Soviet
tion in working hours in Union. An estimated 510 tonnes
Japanese yards. of gold, 80 per cent of it in

- coins, was shipped to the Soviet

.

Union by the Republic Govern-
ment following the uprising by

t
the Nationalist forces nnder
General Franco on July 18. 1936.

The Russians then refined the

purse seiners, a ban on herring only the most urgent aspect

Frenchapplaud asGiscard

lays down the law
lienerai rranco on juiy is. iwo. PARIS. Feb 9 = io-j
The Russians then refined the

t eo. ». halted in 1972 and compensa-

coius, even though they would PRESIDENT Giscard d'Estoing tions and the 1978 general; tion paid to rictims.

have had a greater face value, has started to fight back to regain ejection. Judging by the reac- * Bot Mr. Costco to-Jy said

mental SZlSSi
prBStl? Iost aS the^ ^ nototofthSfth? F^nh like if I S5 nrt ererri^f^SSe” it

nri?e i COMT ini at
quaTre,s betveen CTalitiQTI much as a President who lays could lead to a lessening of

|

SLttn. The Soviet Government
partics and M ’ Jacqucs Chirac

‘

s down the law firmly. I
respect for the _ European

further. (opportunity to avoid unilateral called Norway pout box—and on were getting nowhere and shot

Britain has told the court action, given a last-minute agree- by^tch tolcraffces. These are be abandoned,
that it does not contest find- I Jfif“Aj

AgricuUural ^ percentages of valuable Instead, there is to be an
ings of the European Human 1

Ministers council. white fish, and particularly her- hoc committee of top natio;

Rights Commission that the Much will depend on Den- ring, allowed in catches going fisheries experts to try to hams
combined use of the five tech- mark. Mr. Ivor Norgaard. the essentially for fish meal put tho hasis for the definit

niques constituted inhuman Danish Foreign Minister, insisted Mr. Crosland, wearing his infernal regime. They Will n
treatment and torture. British that his agreement to certain Council Presidency hat, wryly into account Britain and Irelan

Attorney-General Sara Silkin conservation measures was sub- complained that the British had demand for exclusive natio>

said that their use had been ject to the approval of the proved particularly stubborn on coastal fishing bans of up ta/i

halted in 1972 and compensa- [Danish Parliament's powerful
EEC scrutiny committee. The indicated that it was the Govern- formally on the table.

‘First breakthrough’ welcomed
LUXEMBOURG, Feb. $airsSR fSAXJS S"Sa!

0Kr mootrs SSH by PH.UP rawstor^ and Buchan LUXEMBOURG. Feb. 9

la an uncharacteristically Communist leader, who has said = watched uith very great :

Government Ld to suodIt arms aggressive speech at the end of that should the Left win the i interest in Northern Ireland F1SHING conservation measures On external policy, both Mr. Mr. Mark Hughes, speaking

and eoSomeS
PP 7 his two-day tour of Bnttamy last general election, the President- and elsewhere, Mr. Costello

| agrecd in principle by the EEC Tomlinson and Mr. Guadelach behalf of the Socialist groand equipment.
A detailed sti

sales has only

t a- „ m night, M. Giscard hit out in all must either resign or submit to< said. .

roiay of tne sola
directions, castigating both the the policies of a left-wing' Britain had first denied all

Liy recently, oeen Socialist-Communist opposition Government. M. Giscard said no : the charges brought by Dublin
M

r
GaulUst one could dictate to a President

|

before the Human Rights Com-
fQr Agriculture and Fisheries. EEC Commissioner, commenting and what is needed for them.'.

2faiSS? mnE2L™?5 ] ®adervfor °y!5S,i° teacb b
Lm e,

®s
led byjimversal suffrage mission, he argued. IV hen the u

a ^ breakthrough " in on the failure so far to reach incompatible," he said. It t

ThS^SthS^Rp jSeJ
1

S* ** Presldenl of tbe M. Giscard, who has repeated y Mirinlomi that^Britain
establishing an internal fcheries agreement with Iceland, said easy to blame over-flshing.The author Sig. Angei Vinas Republic. emphasised that he intends to had violated the convention n^me ~ yorc progress has third countries for the prow

Martin, a civil servant, was given The President's forceful remain President until the end; ban on torture and inhuman HSPJL,,,, tC>„ h=^ h^n
countries r me promi

agreed in principle by the EEC Tomlinson and !ur. Gunaeiacn behalf of tne socialist gro

Council of Ministers early to-day said that satisfactory progress commended the Counc
were welcomed by Mr. Finn was being made in negotiations measures. "What is wanted
Gundelach, the Commissioner with third countries. But the the fishermen of the Commun

ifthat's

your

attitude

get

the facts

about
Cwmbran

Martin, a civil servant, was given The President's forceful remain President until the end; ban on torture and inhuman hp%n niadP than mtohr havp been
unparalleled access to Govern- counter-attack is seen by most of his seven-year term in 1981.: or degrading treatment, the PYnMpj m . tnM the Furnnean
ment archives. He concludes that French observers as a turning- added that he would take! British side announced that It parliament

•

I
the Russians indeed sold the point both in the liberal and account of the “ freely-expressed I

would not contest the findings.
gold as requested and that tbe casual manner in which he has will” of the French people, but: and submitted that the court

,
Vj
*?S

e,acD s

Republican Government received governed the country for nearly that this would not prevent him' proceedings should then he report to nrs was^acrompumeu

tbe proceeds either in foreign three years and in his strategy from making clear his own con-; ...dropped, Mr. Costello added. Dy
..
a *Te

,

^rmng agamst any

currency or in equipment The for next month's municipal elec- victions.

Goldsmith deal to take over

l’Express ‘near completion’

Reuter

I
-

BY MARGARET REID
‘

about I NEGOTIATIONS have reached

__
"F*« an advanced 'stage for Sir James

ffm it Goldsmith’s Paris-based master

I I lojfl dl I company. Generate Occidentale,

GARDEN CITY OF WALES
magazine, 1Express, from M.

Little more tlian two hours from Jean-Jacques Servan-Scbreiber,
London byM4. ninety minutesfrom the millionaire publisher and
BirminghambyM5.M50. Cwmbran politician.
is one of Britain’s most successful Barring any last-minute prob-
lndustrial developments. Andnow lems—and tbe unions are nnder-

i k™ . - : i .
regime. "More progress has third countries for the probll

:
!?° ,i°

° been made than might have been but discipline had to be impu
: M#i.»??rfL

n
SN^^!( 11

!u« it
expected.” he told the European on the Community’s own fish?

i
Parliament. Industries.

: and submitted that the court Mr- Gundelach's optimistic Jf Scottish Nationalist MP Ti

' proceedings should ' then he TeP°rt to MP* was accompanied Hh Winifred Ewing and Mr. Bt

. dropped, Mr. Costello added. by
,

a s,em naming against any HH vK LenJbam of Irc'and called

,

: Reuter unilateral action by member establishment of 5Q<<

-

states to create exclusive coastal 20nes . jn an impassioned pf'
;; ‘

zones. Threats of such action nWVfVIffln Mrs. Ewing said that ScotUi.
by Britain and Ireland still had been given assurantes^U-J

|\[oflir51 1 crac bedevilled the situation, he SuCtl a zone when voting in r

|

“tense Snospheii^ which the? that lie had pointed out to toe on^th^siS^'oI^ndi^^"
nrnnnol created. 75 per cent of the pro- Iwlandic government the

djJiUpUicU
posals before the Council had importance of the Coimnuniiy *“**“

. /
! . ^ - been agreed 1

as a marKet f°r its fish and fish Mrs. Elaine Kellet-Bowq

i in Sweden Mr John’TomUnsoa, Foreign products. Mr. Gundelach said member qf the Tory delegafui

i

1U ^nCUCU
Office UndVsSi?ar? and .S^that he “expected, and felt said Aat.Ac was delighted l-

*A CONSORTIUM of Swedish
jng Preadenf of the Council, entitled to. an answer” from the Commission had flnj-

}
companies, led by the Kockums broadly wihforced Mr. Gun- Iceland about its attitude recognised that it had a level

Natural gas

proposal

in Sweden

EUROPEAN&
PARLIAMENT

lems—and the unions are under- magazine and a bookshop. empire more decisively to 1
construction of two terminals to

toe Mlissnrsrtng westwardtowards
|
stood already to have been made The take-over of l*Express France.

'the greatnew promise ofCeltic aware of the
Soa. energy... —the deal i
Manyastutemindsshare Cwmbran’s finalised in ;

confidence: Marksand Spencer, ten days_

Sainsbnry, Woolco and otherlarge Assuming tl
multipleshave chosen to develop through Sh-
inour Town Centro -already the

’

finestsboppluff precinctis toeWest;
andCwmbran Development
Corporation hasbollt and letmore |

’

than a hundred factories.We are 1 tFI1
still balldiosr. and leasehold sites ^
areetui available.
TheCorporation welcomes enquiries BT UUK c
from industrialis ts wlshins- to ex- HEAVY consi
pand in a bcaatlful area within easy _ lfh
r»’arh ofLondon and the Midlands. °einer wllD 3

with the assistance of Government vest in industr

Ri-ants. Substantial rent concessions the progress

aware of the planned take-over would further underline Sir James,

feed two pipeline distribution

who has networks in southern and central

,
—the deal is expected to be James's recently developed British and French nationality,

,rans finalised in the next week to interest in the newspaper was last year among those con- tnniL^trofrtietpn HaVR inductrc tMidmn (n. TVi« AViranu. Cnnit,. tlOUS tO nuclear power Bl IHC

U.K. pledges not to delay poll
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LUXEMBOURG, Feb.V

ten days. industry.
,

tending for The Observer Sunday PrhW Minister, Mr. ...

T
a^msitI°.r!-

8oe
J

A sizeable stake in the non- newspaper. since sold to rhorbiom FSlldin. MR. JOHN TOMLIxNSON, British HamUton offered to bfilp the Mr. Tomlinson also dUraisi . .

|

through, 6>ir James is believed voting capital of Beaverbrook American interests. Foreign Office undersecretary. Government out of Its legislative suggestions by Sir Peter W.
— — rkr.f/%1. cniv to-day repeatedly assured the difficulties in the Commons by leader of the Tory delegate.

l/UfCa Wdge row European Parliament that the “cutting the throat *' of the that the Connriil of Minjstt

The Dutch Government has stuck British Government intends to Devolution Bill. And Mr. Tam had a duty to see that the MB
I "*"1 I P 11

|

QTIT T to its earlier pledge that it will legislate for direct elections by Dalyell, another leading anti- Govenunent met the eleoM

X WJL1a%/ X LvF IXI v jnot make an early move In the June next year. devolutionist, said he would deadline. The Council had dMfjji .

.
i

national wage dispute in Holland Germany and Italy have accept a .delay In direct elections its duty in agreeing the WY
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ATHENS. Feb. 9.

}
where strike actions continued to already introduced legislation, ooly if it stopped “ the break up date, said Mr. Tomlinson, n •-

ptfaw >>nne.imnr cnonHina r , „ „irn . . ,
. . , . ,

. . _ ...
spread yesterday. Michael Van Os MPs were told. And Sir Geoffrey of the U.K. through the pre- a matter for each Member^Sta'i.,,

,HEAV^ consumer spending, to- Gross fixed investment rose, by tabled in Parliament an anti-trust | writes from .Amsterdam, tn the de Freitas member of the British posterous Devolution Bill ” to ratify It."
gether with a reluctance to in- 7.4 per cent in 1978, said Pro- law-

.
,

j
previous night's

_

emergency debate Labour delegation, was loudly Mr. Tomlinson replied that the ...

vest in industry, are jeopardising lessor Zolotas, but the largest Some economic circles bereiin parliament In The Hague, an cheered as he curtly told Mr. Government was fully aware of,
, ,. coo tno left nf innu ctH o 1 . I onttAcii ion tnotiriTi iiro ino tnP m *

. i. n. _ ^ _ • « • _ > I

Greeks ‘reluctant’ to invest

[Dutch wage row
The Dutch Government has stuck

Ki-.init. Substant iai rent concessions the progress of the Greek part of this was in housing, espe- Tomlinson, acting president of ‘to obligations and inteadfed to

^BP
n°k of Gre?'e

C0rern0r of °ffices‘ to ^absence of a clear-^.t| Mr. Jaap BUnn.at
forciten^ny'd^y it^Sht^ausc

° Bu/^e ricSsteSped demands

SSZSSSSTmmm*. In a revi^ of the Greek M
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/ duction by S.5 per cent, com- 15.7 per cent in 1975. 1974 has yet to be made public. I rapidly became involved in
\m pared With 5.7 per cent, and 4.4 Professor Zolotas said that to According to Government

jfinnan invpctmpnt heated exchanges on the issue

r“ per cent respectively in 1975. stamp out profiteering and pro- sources. GNP Is expected to nsei '-jviukxu mvesuueui W1tb members of both the Tory
The current account deficit in tect economic stability, the about 8 por cent, in 1977. and] The West German government, and Labour delegations. Mr.
1976 was Si,063m.. slightly less number of items whose prices the authorities will seek to keep while still resisting all sug- Frank Tomney. a Labour MP.

| than in 1975. are controlled will go up to inflation nnder 10 per cent gestions that It stimulate tne atatcklng the Government for

hesitation."
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U5J7S,000,000—1774/1«
floating rates - - •.

Bondholders are hereby Interned

ebe rate for the «bow tew for .

six months ported ondlng Aopw * ^ ....

1977 fas been fixed it

The Wjfi*2 3
e,..

CREDIT LYONNAISAUJtEKBOaW^
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Profesor Zolotas said the Gov- about 350. The list already "Last mouth, minimum daily I economy, now hopes that its treating tbe Parliament “with
k eminent was studying measures Includes essential foods, clothing wages and salaries were in- 1 medium-term public Investment levity " declared “ rhe Govern-
* to curt excessive private con- and footwear, building materials, creased by 15 per cent, for 1877.! Pjosramme will produce a “burst raent has an obligation to fulfil

I sumer spending, in the frame- certain plastics, motor car spare However, this does not appear to
|

of orc,ersr worth Dai3-4bn. this an(j we demand that it does so.”
work of Premier Constantine parts, and certain services such have satisfied workers- and 1 „

accord
i?f !

n
• r-

0”!?. Amid laugbter, Mr. William

| Karamanlis’ call for austerity as restaurant items. repeated strikes point to increas-jS
and se'f-restrainL As an example A maximum retail profit of 30 mg labour unrest, some of it; Bonn The^nublip iLSent oro-
of irrational spending, he said per cent of the wholesale price believed to be instigated by efamine itskf is likelv to be hSi2

l

w
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u
,,

s
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f half a million new private cars has been fixed for many items, left-wing opposition political worth DM10-12bn spreat/over the tnffSo ut? tr^o ^* were imported during 1976. In addition, the Government has parties. ' next three to four years y2*
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ENSO—GUTZEIT OSAKEYHTIO
9}% Guaranteed Bonds of 1976 due 1984 .T

-

Pursuant to the provision of the Purchase Fund, notice
hereby gives to -bondholders that a nominal amount of

UA 925,000 of Bonds hag been purchased for the Purchsso
Fund during the twelve-month period from February 10, 1B7B

to February 10, 1977.

February 10, 1977.
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What luck that Switzerland

keeps reappearing

on the holiday horizon —
a complete Holiday World

waiting to be explored . .

.

Contact your Travel Agent or:

Swiss National Tourist Office. Swiss Centre. 1 . New Coventry Street,
London W1V 3HG, Tel. 01-7341921
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AMERICAN NEWS
i
Hil i* iHI W

•0| Carter hints at relaxation

of oil, gas price controls
sty

• BY DAYiD BELL

IR. JIMMY CARTER, the US. lines does not give them a fair
.. j _j v i — — * «... AMnntivaaa tnum tn

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9.

Janies Scblesinger.

AFTER THE KAISER ALUMINIUM DEAL

Jamaica seeks new partners
BY RHYS DAYID

. ,ix. u,E w— - a Ur. James Schlesinger. the

.N president. hinted‘strongly at his return or encourage them to President’s chief energy adviser,

'%'ews conference yesterday that invest heavily in any search for
j s believed to be working on a

•is energy policy may call for fresh supplies of gas. Many
. windfall profits

r tie de-regulation of oil and sas independent observers believe
^ / . , lion

-Prices but promised that he that these supplies do exist, but
1JS?

:

'
-ouid try to ensure that com- that exploiting them is more of price controls _P

* N Janies did not make “ un- expensive, than in the past, P05*1 wasipart

.

1 '’Warranted profits" if federal partly because they are less dmt Fprd

a

. .

I;\ Controls are relaxed. accessible than existing fields, which died a lingering death
iZIUlnh cut? tOdAtru. ctvcMiwic vuau p

— -

2* ,£ not lmmedtittly Clear

'

•
4r|., '-’arting more than half its oil force the Government to soften

ir the past two months, and its controls.

• this has got to stop," he said. The President said that he
••• The President told one ques- would try to make sure that ** oil

• f^&ner that he opposes the and natural gas companies and
•i ^'ationalisation of the oil Indus- others that produce do not derive
'

i ;

ft:y.'but said nothing about the unwarranted profits when we cut

••t'Niiestion of horizontal divesti- back on consumption and when
a scheme under which we encourage production." The

- — ‘ -raior oil companies would have Administration is well aware

sell

by April 20. Last week the Presi-

dent spoke only of “modest"
sacrifices, and aides were unable
to say to-day whether the change
of adjectives implies that the

Administration is now consider-

ing a tougher conservation
package.

Dr. Schlesinger will be particu-

larly concerned about the poor
insulation of many homes andill companies would nave Aamimscrauou wen <«wuie-
insu i atjon of many homes and

their non-oil operations, that there are likely to be angry offices, and there has been specn-
•».. - new Bill which would force protests from consumers when iation that he may propose a

Jem to do this was- introduced natural gas producers reveal crash insulation programme that

r. I, the House of Represents- their, first-quarter profits. would include some federal

•-•i:.
A*

“*ves .
yesterday by Represents- Most analysts expect that assistance to home-owners who

Morris Udall and others. these will be very much higher decide to improve the insulation
.i

r

,"‘

’Natural gas producers have than usual because of the cold of their houses. Dr. Scblesinger
... .

k*en pressing hard for de-regu- weather which, in the eastern noted on a recent television pro-
-

. . -rtion for some tune -claiming half of the nation, has led to a gramme that the U.S. last year

‘VJr «t the relatively low price fixed 50 per cent, increase In the wasted more, energy than was
fc* die Government for gas dlstri- amount of natural gas used to consumed by two-thirds of the

1

intap-Cf nta itinpu hnmM Jinti Other buildmES. rp*?r nF Yhn urnrlri.
. | uovemmem lor gas upur auit/uui ui unuut«« luusuuicu u*
>

^tett through inter-state pipe* heat homes -and other buildings, rest of the world.
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Steel union battle continues
; , .

"'r^wr

elcos,'
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

LLOYD McBRXDE, the Mr. McBride’s camp acknow-

'jtablishment candidate, ' ap- ledges that Mr. Sadlowski is

* ’* Xr^a.i-ared this morning to be win- likely to do better in the indus-

‘ tag the election for the Presi- trial heartland,
;

but contends

mey
:

of the United’ Steel that Mr. McBride’s strength is

'
•

:>porkers UnioD against the left much more widely distributed

*•••' vihE challenge of Mr. Ed over the country, and in Canada,

... •Vj^idlowski. - where steel workers have also

•
•

r. M= However, Mr. Sadlowski was been voting.

a ,. .^r .i0ijg .way from conceding The final result may not be
• • - v^feat. His aides claimed that known for some time, especially

. ‘turns from the Chicago-Gary if the race turns out to be close-

---A “strict, where he is the union After a bitter and rough cam-

. VJms. would eliminate Mr. paign, charges of vote fraud

’"’McBride's apparent early lead, were already being bandied

-
::-r

ne unofficial tally showed Mr. around this morning and mves-

iBride on top by a'two-to-one ligation of these allegations may
V^iarvin. take weeks-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.

The election will determine
who succeeds Mr. L W. Abet,

who is retiring after more than

11 years as union President. Mr.

Abel has endorsed Mr. McBride
and -has even threatened to

resign immediately if Mr. Sad-

lowski wins, and break with

custom by not co-operating with

him at all In - the transition

period.
Mr. George Meany, head of

the AFL-CIO and many other

veteran union leaders have

thrown their weight behind Mr.

McBride, while Mr. Sadlowski

has received a good deal of non-

union support from prominent
left-wing and liberal Americans.

JAMAICA'S ambition to exercise

much greater control over

bauxite, the raw material used

for the manufacture of

aluminium, and its main natural

resource, has just come a step

closer to fulfilment with the

signing at an elaborate ceremony
in Discovery Bay, in the north

of the island, of a new partner-,

ship agreement with Kaiser, the

third biggest Ui>. aluminium
producer.

But the reality behind the

celebrations on this occasion,

and the negotiations which

remain to he completed with the

other big North American com-

panies, is that the Jamaicans axe

probably as much in need of

the aluminium producers as the
latter are of Jamaica.

Bauxite, as the past two

years have shown the Jamaicans
and their fellow-members of the

International Bauxite Associa-

tion, is available too freely

around the world for it to

become - another oil-type com-
modity open to price-fixing by
cartels. Furthermore, the
dominance of the big North
American producers on the

world aluminium scene and of

the U.S. market, means that the
range of alternative customers
is. for the present.. at any rate,

limited.

Jamaica's big push to increase
its income from the aluminium
companies began in 1974 when
it imposed a levy on exports of

bauxite, designed to produce
extra income in line wilh in-

creased price of aluminium
ingot, the finished product
Though the immediate effect

was to boost earnings from
bauxite exports sixfold from
$U.S-24m- in 1973 to S150m. in

1974, the recession, various

strikes and operational problems
caused revenue to fall back to

$126.5m. in 1975 and obliged the

I
Jamaicans to moderate the
m inimum production require-

ments initially' imposed on the
companies.

Last year, when one of the U.S.

companies. Revere, shut down its

Jamaican plant and when Alcoa's

alumina plant was out of com-
mission for much of the time as

a result of an explosion, total

revenue from bauxite and
alumina foil from $244m. to

$229m. in spite of a recovery of

world aluminium demand. Total
bauxite Exports slipped From
11.5m. tonnes to not much more
than 19m. tonnes, a substantial

drop below the 15m. tonnes out-

put record set in 1974.

To make matters worse, other
main sources of income including
sugar and tourism also declined
seriously during the past year,
largely as a result of the world
recession, leading to the Imposi-
tion last month by the Prime
Minister, Mr. Michael Manley, of

stem economic measures to
reduce imports.

Generated
The agreement with Kaiser,

giving Jamaica a 51 per cent,

stake in a new company. Kaiser
Jamaica Bauxite, will not sub-
stantially raise the revenue
available to the island. For this

to happen a continued improve-
ment of world demand for
aluminium is needed, and a con-
sequent increase of the income
generated by the levy charged
on exports.

What both the company and
the Government are clearly
hoping Is that some less tangLhle
benefits will accrue from an in-

creased involvement of the work-
force in a Jamaican enterprise.

Even before the establishment of

the new company. Kaiser had
reduced the number of expatriate
Americans in its Jamaican opera-

tion to one—the manager. In his

speech at the signing ceremony
Mr. Hanley left the workforce in

no doubt that much would now
depend on them, and their

willingness to make a success of

the business.

Kaiser's agreement is now
likely to be followed by the sign-

ing of a similar document with
Reynolds, another major U.S.

producer, and the completion of

negotiations within the next few
months with Alcan, and the
Alpart consortium, both of which
operate integrated mining and
alumina refining plants.

The model could be another
agreement reached at the end
of last year between the Jamai-

cans and Alcoa under which the

company is ceding 6 per- cent, of

its total operations on the island

—equivalent to around hair the

value of the mining operation

on its own. The Alcan deal has

proved to be the most difficult

to negotiate, partly because of

the company’s reluctance to

become involved in a Govern-

ment partnership following the

experiences it made in Guyana

where its assets were nationa-

lised. The Alcan operation is

potentially the most important

to the Jamaicans, however, as it

operates as a completely de-

volved management unit ana

could be used as the basis for

Jamaica’s own ambitions to

become an alumina producer.

If all the deals work out

successfully and bring a new
stability to production and to

labour relations, Jamaica will

have gone some way towards

alaying the fears held by the b -

g
aluminium producers. The corn

panics, however, are in a much
belter position than they wore
only a few years ago to make
alternative arrangements, n

problems now arise or if new
conditions are imposed.

Kaiser draws 70 per cent, of

Its bauxite from Jamaica but can

expand its Australian bauxite

operation if necessary. On the

American west coast Australian

alumina is already competitive

with alumina processed from
Jamaican bauxite, despite Ibe

extra distances involved. Unlike
some other aluminium com-
panies. Kaiser itself does not
have a third bauxite supply

source, but reckons that by the

time it requires additional

bauxite in the I9S0s it may have
become economic to exploit

alumina-bearing clays in the

U.S. Brazil Is also emermng as

a major rival to the Jamaicans.

It is partly this likelihood oF

increased competition that has

caused the Jamaicans to search

for new partners able to lessen

their dependence on North
American companies.

_

East

.Europe, where the Russians are

expanding their aluminium
capacity, is seen as a potential

market for bauxite, and the

Hungarians are advising on the

construction of a 600,000 tonnes

per year alumina plant in

Jamaica, which would supply

aluminium smelters in Mexico.

Venezuela and Algeria. Various

other Caribbean projects involv-

ing Jamaica, Guyana, and Trini-

dad have also been discussed.

The search for new partners

is not however going to be

confined to developing countries

and the Soviet bloc, despite

jamah's new friendship with

Cuba and the rc-cleclion of Mr.

Manley in December on a pro-

gramme of further socialism.

Mr. Manley, while announcing

that one worker would be among
those elected to the new board

of Kaiser Jamaica Bauxite, also

said that he believed it was
necessary and des lrable to work
jointly with private capital

derived From both local and

overseas sources.

“Whatever the source from

which foreign investment
originates. the Government
does noi and could not expect

this investment to operate with-

out the capital expanded generat-

ing a fair and reasonable profit

for those who arc its owners and

controllers." be said.

That is an approach which

Kaiser has decided is worth

supporting and encouraging. The
company is hoping the confi-

dence it has shown by agreeing

openlv to a major new deal wiin

Jamaica will not s» unnoticed

in the U.S. where fears of vio-

lence ou the island* and of

political control and a drift

under Mr. Manley towards Com-

munism have deterred invest-

ment and kept away visitors.

A rehabilitation of Jaimaica

in the eyes of the American

public and investors will nake

it easier for the new agreements

now being signed by the alumin-

ium companies to work out in

practice, Kaiser's top execu-

tives hope, and will enable mo
country to remain, as at present,

the principal source of bauxite

for the North American market.

If it attracts other in-'o-tnu nt

to the island, wheiher into tour*

ism or industry, the Jamaicans

Witt be less tempted to resort

to further pressure on the

aluminium companies to bolster

the economy.

Upturn at

Pennzoil
HOUSTON, Feb. 9.

PENNZOIL COMPANY'S 1976

earnings excluding special items

rose 23 per cent- to $131 m.. or

S3.S1 a share, compared with

SI 06.8 m.. or $3.04 a share, for

1975, repots UNS.
Mr. J. Hugh Liedtkc, chairman

and chief executive officer, said

the report reflected improved

results in each major operating

division.

These 1976 results do not in-

clude the extraordinary gain of

S19.7m.. or 60 cents a share, from

the disposition of the company’s

Canadian potash operations and

a gain of $16.7ni.. or 51 cents a

share, on the sale of the Florida

phosphate property.

Net income for the year just

ended was $167.6m., or $4.92 in

primary earnings a share, includ-

ing the two special items.

U.S. OPTIONS
TALKS DELAYED

WASHINGTON, Feb. C
The Commodity Futures Trad-

ing Commission postponed a

meeting unlay at which it was

to continue its review of regula-

tions for the proposed pro-

gramme io establish U.S. commo-

dity option markets. The com-

mission officials said no date has

yet been fixed for a resumption

of the review.
Reuter

Consolidated Bathurst

By Robert Gibbens

MONTREAL, Feb. 9.

CONSOLIDATED Bathhursl. the

major Eastern Canada pulp and

paper and packaging group con-

trolled by Power Corporation nr

Canada, earned S5.2m., or 67

cents a share, in the fourth

quarter against S3.4in.. or 44

cents a share, a year earlier.

Einister is

iplaced

in Ecuador
By Santa Kendall

‘ QUITO* Feb. 9.
‘ ’ UOLONEL Rene Vargas Pazxos,

1 ' Ecuador’s Minister of Natural

-tesourees since the ruling

Military triumvirate took

bower a year ago, is to be.

' ^turned to military duties to-

Oay. He will be replaced by

.-^Seneral Jaime Eduardo Sem-

. Plantes Polanco, bead of the

r. Armed Forces joint command.
'Hie change had been rumoured

. -'or over a month and follows

«her recent Ministerial

ihaffles.

Colonel Vargas was respons-

, flibfc for taking a strong line

\ ffaui : Gulf Oil over the com-

il 7 FSany’s failure to deposit export
* iaymenls in the Central Bank

v.vM'lVjast year. Though the State

ill corporation baa now taken

. iTer Gnirs Ecuador holdings,

:
' V'ie financial details of the

’

.'.transaction have still not been
" lMetiled.

:
.

Venezuelan oil ontput

r By Joseph Mann

CARACAS, Feb. 9.
’ ..'’VENEZUELA'S crude oil pro-

" dnetion Uma far ibis year has

ivcraged 2.37m. barrels _ PCT

Jay, up more than 36 per cent.

.-^r^s^Dver 1976, according teGovern-

. ^|T li[*mem figures.
1 * *

'
This figure - Is more than

• -
.

W $38,000 barrels per day above
year’s output for the same

^
. period, and surpasses the
*•' L3m. barrels/day average

registered for all of 1976. The
Government has Indicated that

"It will maintain a 22m. barrels/
• 'vjday average for this year, but

now being faced by heavy
- -demand pressures due to the

I
j.'Vnl nnusua^y cold weather In the

BY DAYID WHITE
;

THE BRAZILIAN Government
will not change its economic
policies following the resigna-

tion yesterday of its controver-

sial Trade and Industry Minister,

Sr. Severe Gomes.
This was stated by Sr. Mario

Henrique Simonses, the Finance
Minister, who is now considered

as effective economic overlord

and who had long-standing diver-

gences with Sr. Gomes over the

emphasis given to exports and

to foreign capital.

Sr. Gomes’ resignation, the

first upset in President Geisel’s

three-year cabinet, is believed to

No Brazil policy change
RIO DE JANEIRO, Feb. 9.

have been provoked 'by a con-

troversy over recent political

statements by the Minister, in

which he called for “an open-

ing of political debates.”

Sr. Gomes is being replaced

by Sr. Angelo Calmon de Sa.

chairman of Banco, do Brasil, the

State-controlled commercial Mid

export bank. Sr. Calmon de Sa.

who previously served in the

.Government of Bahia State, is

considered to adhere to the

Stmonsen line. Sr. Karlos Riscb-

bieter, chairman of the Federal

Savings Bank, is to take over

Banco do Brasil.

Guyana clash denial
.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT GEORGETOWN, Feb. 9.

r

THE GUYANA Government has

joined Brazil in denying a news-

paper report appearing m
Venezuela that eight Guyanese

soldiers were killed last month

in a border clash with Brazilian

troops.
The Information Ministry here

last nigbt issued a statement say-

ing that the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs had denied that there was

any truth in the report in yester-

day’s El Nacional newspaper.

The Brazilian Foreign Ministry

earlier issued a one-line state-

ment, saying, “This news has not

the least foundation.”

Diplomatic observers here

recall that alarmist reports about

Guyana - were PUw,i
hl

:
d

. . “1

foreign papers at the hei
8^J\

what the Government claimed

was a destabilisation campaign.

Most of the reports then alleged

that Guyana was harbouring

thousands of Chinese and Cuban
troops in the interior, but these

reports were found to be false.

Observers do not rule °u? the

possibility that the El Nacional

story may have been the work

of Cuban exiles, who have put
Guyana on a list of countries

which should be targets of

hostile action because of their

relations with the.Castre govern-
ment oi Cuba.
Eleven Guyanese were among

73 persons wbo died when a

Cuban airUner was sabotaged off

Barbados last October. Two|
months before, Cuban exiles

allegedly bombed the Guyana
consulate in Trinidad. Observers
believe that the latest report is

aimed at provoking tension

between Guyana and Brazil.

Repco deal

REFCO said Its wholly-owned
unit, Repcoparts U.S.A. Tnc.. has

agreed to acquire Geon Indus-

tries Inc’s foreign car parts

division for over $10m^ reports

Reuter from Melbourne.
It said it anticipates a further

S6.5m_ will be required before

end 1977 to finance working
capital.

The agreement is subject to

Geon shareholders* approval.

TWfl’S 747
to Bostonand
Philadelphia.

From March l
” Daily exc.Wed.and Thurs.

TV\SV 747 departs London—1105.
•

ArrivesBoston—13.10.

ArrivesPhiladelphia—15.39. ;

—

-

Whethercm*notyourfirmfinds

new profitsdependswhereyoulode

In today's economic conditions, the

pressure is on industry to invest-to enstire

productivityandprovideemployment.

But, tough competition and price

restraintmeanthattheprofitsto fund such

investmentmustbe foundinthe areas of -

.
. And, more andmore industrialists are

achieving these, amply by introducing •

electricity forsome oftheirprocesses.
Weknow vrdl eoaough you vbe

convinced by anything except factsand

figures, so here are just some - in brief.

Using electric induction furnaces, a
heating manufacturersaved 30%on
melting costs.

A ghnilarinvestmentincreased a hydraulic

company’sproductivityby25%.
Aspring-maker virtually eliminated areject

rateof5%.
And a similar result was achieved by a
plastics coatingfirm-who estimatedthat

i\ioi across theAtlantic

TWA^mm

theirelectric compressed air drying

investment was repaid in 7 weeks.
1

Betterproducts. Lower unit costs.
These arethe positive benefits electricity is

bringing tomany firms-

Not forgettingthe advantages ofbeing
cleaner, quieter and simpler than a fuel

that has to be burned.
Talk things over with the Industrial

SalesEngineerat yourElectricityBoard.
The sooner you do, the more you’ll gain.

The Electricity Council, England and Wales.

%3Gam
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PLO and Jordan move to

end seven-year dispute
BY 1HSAN H1JAZ1

BEIRUT, Feb. 9.

Shell Qatar
off-shore

take-over

completed

ICOMMUNIST INSURGENTS IN MALAYSIA

Hope springs eternal

(d

i'li'
01

BY WONG SULONG

THE PALESTINE Liberation

Organisation and Jordan opvn
talks on Saturday in Amman,
according to the head of the

team negotiating on behalf of

the PLO for reconciliation and
co-operation with the Govern-

ment of King Hussein.
Mr. Kbalid A1 Fahoum,

Speaker of the Palestine Parlia-

ment-m-exile known as the
National Council, said in an
interview published here to-day

the talks are expected to last one
or two months.
The PLO delegation includes

two members from the main
group. El Fatah, and a repre-

sentative of the Damascus-based
organisation. A1 Saiqa.

The PLO leadership, headed
by Mr. Yasir Arafat, decided to

proceed with the talks when it

met in Damascus last month.
The resolution stipulated the
discussions should be on the
basis of the principles adopted
by tbe Arab summit conference
held in Rabat in October, 1974,

when Ring Hussein joined other
Arab heads of State in recognis-

ing the PLO as the sole legiti-

mate representative of the
Palestinian people.

This will be the first serious
attempt at a Palestinian-

Jordanian reconciliation since
the guerillas were driven out of
Jordan seven years ago.

Syria played a major role in
arranging for talks. Up till now
the PLO has insisted on re-

establishment of guerilla bases
in Jordan as a precondition for
resumption of co-operation with
King Hussein who, for bis part,

has made it clear he will not
under any circumstances allow
the re-establishment of the free-

doms the commando movement
enjoyed in his kingdom before
1970.
Mr. A1 Faboum, who spoke to

the Beirut-based World News
Agency, said mobilisation of
Palestinians in Jordan for the
confrontation with Israel will be
one of the subjects the PLO team

will raise with Jordanian offi-

cials. It will also discuss effec-

tive support to the Arabs in

Israeli-occupied territory, he
said.
Informed sources said Jordan-

ia.n-Palestinlan co-ordination for

participation in a reconvened
Geneva Conference on the Middle
East is expected to dominate the
initial stages of the talks. The
PLO wants to be invited to
Geneva separately, but may
accept being part of a single
Arab delegation Including Jor-

dan. The Israelis insist the
Palestinians should be repre-
sented within a Jordanian dele-
gation.

President Anwar Sadat of
Egypt and President Hafez A)
Assad of Syria have spoken
about the need1 for a link be-
tween Jordan and the proposed
Palestinian State which tnc
Arabs want to see created in the
West Bank of the Jordan and the
Gaza Strip if and when the two
areas are recovered from Israel.

Israel cool on Waldheim visit
BY L. DANIEL JERUSALEM, Feb. 9.

WITH Dr. Kurt Waldheim, the*
UN Secretary-General, due in

Israel to-morrow, the Govern-
ment is stressing that it does not
regard his Middle East mission
as an acceptable political initia-

tive, nor as an alternative or
complementary move to that of

the U.S.
The emphasis is on the word

"political.” The official Israeli

view is that the UN's role can
only be a functional one and the
only power able to bring about
serious progress towards a solu-

tion of the Middle East conflict

remains the U.S.
Israel has also made it very

clear again in recent days that

she continues to oppose ,lie

establishment of an independent
West Bank/Gaza Palestinian

Slate.

The Government accepts that
any resolution to the Arab-lsraeii
conflict must solve the Arab
refugee camp problem. But
Israel asserts that the West Bank
and Gaza lack the infra-structure
and the land to permit the
rehabilitation of more than a
handful of refugees. Oo the
other hand, it insists there is

plenty of land in Jordan and
an infra-structure—hence Israel’s

insistence on a Jordanian/West
Bank state, whatever its name.

With Dr. Waldheim's hands
bound by the Egyptian-sponsored
General Assembly resolution and
the road to Geneva blocked by
the insistence on the participa-

tion of the PLO, Jerusalem is

pinning its hopes on the U.S.

Mr. Cyrus Vance, the new Sec-

retary of State, is due here at

the start of next week.
Michael Tingay adds from

Amman: Dr. Waldheim con-
cluded his initial assessment of

the Arab States’ differing atti-

tudes towards a resumption of
the Geneva peace conference
to-day after talks here with King
Hussein of Jordan.

His fact-finding mission has
underlined the fact that although
the Arabs are trying to work
towards a unified peace strategy,

they have substantial differences
of approach.

Egypt badly wants tbe confer-
ence to be resumed as soon as
possible with a separate delega-
tion for the PLO. while Syria
wants a single Arab delegation
at Geneva.

Notice ofRedemption

To tiie Holders of

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
9?oTwelve "Year External Loan Bonds of 1970 dne March 1, 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of ihe Bonds of the ahme-described
issue. Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, has selected through operation of

the Sinking Fund for redemption on March 1. l'*77m ihe principal amount tliercor together with accrued
interest to the date fixed fur redemption SL5UU.40U principal amount of said Bonds bearing the following

distinctive serial numbers:

COUPON BONDSOFSLOW)EACH
3260 3361
2264 3366
2267 3374
2283 3393
2280 3394
2299 3409
2340 3414
2347 3423
23S3 3428
2357 3453
2358 3456
2380 3458
2401 3485
2404 3406
2407 3500
2415 3518
2419 3540
2428 3550
2435 3570
2479 3577
2505 3588
2523 3590
2S2S 3593
2527 3595
2528 3597
2344 3604
254B 3645
2552 3650
2553 3064
2580 3674
2564 3698
2571 3700
2630 3707
2041 3733
2643 3749
2640 3785
2692 3789
2603 3818
703 3831
05 3833
19 3871

2754 3873
2T69 3882
2785 3915
2788 3919
2704 3922
2709 3933
2807 3990
2667 3076
2869 3982
2885 3985
29iC SOSO
2922 35*97
2933 4023
2935 4034

6825 8003
6837 8094
6871 8102
6876 8119
6884 8120
6909 8133
6917 8153
6919 8193
6933 8214
6957 8218
6959 8219
6968 8231
8904 8233
6985 8233
6907 8248
S998 8270
7034 8282
7037 8290
7048 829
7063 832
008 8325
677 8330

7086 8350
7104 8359
7149 8385
7158 83510
7188 8427
7176 8431
7184 8475
7185 8478
7217 8505
7220 ASM
7390 8541
7293 8557
7299 8571
7305 8581
7306 8583
7330 8619
7338 8622
~39l 8823
400 8641
413 8646
7416 8661
~423 8688
421 8706
*69 8707
480 8718
485 8722

7546 8736
"549 8737
553 8752

*

YlLfl

DOHA, Feb. 9.

< THE QATAR Government took

1 over the Shell Company of

Qatar to-day in a move which
completes Us lake-over of all

oil and gas operations in the
Gulf state, officials announced.
.Under an agreement signed
to-day with the Royal Dutch-
Shell group, the State took
over the gronp’s remaining 40
per cent, stake in Shell Qaiar,

a company which operates
Qatar’s off-shore oil-fields.

The oil-fields have a dally

average ootput of about 25QM0
barrels of crude, accounting
for half the total Qatari pro-

duction. Details of the take-

over terms were- not Immedi-
ately available, hut oil industry
soarces said that Shell would
Continue to operate the oil-

fields on behalf of the Govern-
ment, on terms similar to those

for last year’s take-over of the

Qatar Petroleum Company
(QPC) which operates the
country's onshore oil-fields.

Under to-day’s agreement,
the assets of Shell Qatar will

be handed over within 30 days
to the Qatar Petroleum-Pro-
ducing Authority (QPPA), a
State-owned organisation con-
trolling national hydrocarbon
resources, the- sources said.

Shell would, meanwhile, set up
a company to be called the
Qatar Shell Services Company
(QSSC) which would operate
the off-shore oil-fields for the

Government at an agreed fee.

There was no information on
the fee, but the sources said

that it was definitely higher

than the 15 U.S. cents-per-

barrel produced, which the
Government agreed to pay the
former owners of QPC to

operate the on-shore oil-fields.

This was because operating

off-shore oil-fields is more
expensive. For similar reasons.

Shell was likely to receive

more In cash compensation
than the HOm. received by
QPC. they added.

To-day's agreement was
signed by the Petroleum and
Finance Minister. Sheikh
Abdul Aziz Bin Khalifa al

Thani, and Mr. A. J. Miller,

Middle East co-ordinator for

the Royal Dutch-Shell group.

An agreement in principle for

the’ take-over was signed here
seven weeks ago after more
than a year of protracted and
sometimes difficult negotia-

tions.

Oil industry sources said

tbat to-day’s agreemenl did not

cover tbe Qatar Gas Company
(QGCj, because the Govern-
ment had already taken over
Shell's 30 per cent. Interest in

the concern, in which £900m.
was Invested under a secret

agreement reached four
months ago. Detailed terms

were not revealed Tor the take-

over of the gas company which
will exploit the gas from
Qatar off-shore oilfields.

Reuter

MALAY5LAN police recently-

showed newsmen a large assort-

ment of equipment recovered

from communist insurgents over

the past two years.

There were half a dozen rocket

launchers, about a dozen Llama
pistols belonging to assassination
squads, dozens of detonators,

rusty nails and spikes used for

the deadly booby traps, stacks of
communist literature and little

red books of Chan-man Mao's
quotations, medical kits complete

with acupuncture needles and
even condoms.
What was striking was the

crudity of the arsenal. The few
M16 rifles and American-made
mortars appeared to have been
nought on a picce-raeal basis

along the Thai border—the
remaining weapons were mainly

World War II remnants and siuff

locally-made from steel pipes,

and bicycle tubes.

When tbe. communists won
Indochina, military experts

feared the American arms left m
Vietnam and Cambodia would

soon find their way to the Thai

and Malaysian guerillas. But as

the captured weapons indicate,

the Malavsian Communists have

not, despite the long years of

struggle, persuaded their com-

rades in the north to supply them

with modern arms. According to

Tan Sri Gbazali, the powerful

Home Minister, they are not

receiving foreign arms because

tbev are not in a position of

strength. Any foreign govern-

ment supplying arms to a

revolutionary movement wants to

be sure tha{ the revolutionaries

can keep them out of govern-

ment hands, be adds

So 30 years after their war of

liberation, the 3,000 Malaysian

c-uerilias are still lurking on the

Thai border, nowhere near,

success. The Malaysian economy

remains buoyant, depriving the.

Communists of their best

weapon to incite popular unrest,

time is defusing the potentially

explosive racial issues, as are I

the efforts of the Prime Mini-:

ster, Datuk Hussein Onn, to give

the non-Malays a fairer deal.

The past year has been a 1

disaster for tbe Communists. In 1

1974 and 1975, morale among
the Government security forces

was low. while tbe Communists
seemed able to strike with im-

punity all over the country,

assassinating intelligence offi-

cers. blasting railway lines,

showering military bases with

rockets, blowing up the national

monument, and killing the

nation's top policeman in broad

daylight in Kuala Lumpur.
Then the security forces bit

back with curfews across the

country, especially in the

Chinese new villages and towns,

house-to-house searches and road

blocks effectively breaking the

Communist underground move-
ment in the urban areas. More
than 1,500 were arrested and

several killer squads crippled.

The Communists won a brief

victory last June when the Thais
ordered the Malaysian police

and intelligence units out of

Bctong following joint Malay-
sian-Thai raids, but the military

takeover in Bangkok last

October reversed this. A new
border agreement to be signed

in Bangkok next month provides

for hot pursuit by the military

of both countries (previously

this was confined to the police),

up a bicycle repair shop in

Sitiawan. Chin Peng joined the

MCP when he was 18. He fought

the Japanese during the war,

was awarded the OBE (although

he did not receive it), and by

1947, aged 25, he was party

leader with more than 10.000

guerillas at bis command. The

next year, he declared his libera-

“ Any foreign government supplying arms

to a revolutionary movement wants to be

sure the revolutionaries can keep them

out of Government hands.”

and mdre joint operations are.

being planned.
The Revolutionary Faction of

the Malayan Communist Party
(the RF) and the bigger and
more aggressive Marxist-Lenin-
ist Faction (ML) broke away
from the main MCP four years
ago. and since Peking has
always backed the main MCP,
the ML and the RF had no
choice but to turn to Moscow
and Hanoi.
The quarrel between the three

factions led to the return of tbe
elusive guerilla leader. Chin
Peng, to his jungle headquarters
at the end of 1975. Now In his
mid-fifties. Chin Peng hod not
been seen in public since tbe
abortive peace talks with the
former Prime Minister, Tengku
Abdul Rahman, more than 20
years ago and some suggested
he had died.
Chin Peng is one of the most

durable of the Asian guerilla
leaders. The second son of an
immigrant from Fukien who set

tion war—the 12-year emer-
gency. „ .

After his retreat to South

Thailand, Chin Peng kept Ms
jnovcincnts so secret that even

party cadres rarely knew be had
been to their area until months
later, by which time he had
moved on. Malaysian intelli-

gence confirms that he spent

many years in Peking, returning

when the ML accused him of

deserting the struggle for the

comforts of the Chinese capital.

On his return, he tried to

reconcile the rival factions but
failed. So the quarrel between
the factions, known as the War
of the Red Flower, continues
with the ML and MCP trying

to outdo each other in revolu-

tionary zeal, sometimes clashing

in open warfare.
Far more interest in Malaysia

these days is shown In The
so-called TV spectaculars, the.

confession three months ago of

Mr. Samad Ismail, the prominent
Malay newspaper editor, and the

consequent arrest and c

fessions this week of two dtp.

Ministers, Datuk Abdul
Ahmad, and Inche Abdul
Majid, all of whom were cf

aides to the late Prime Minis
Tun Razak,

Tbe confessions were .

appointing. The Minist
admitted their activities in

Communist United From, wh
operates among political pan
trade unions and refigi

groups, but did not Incrimfe

other Malaysian politicians

officials, and the extent to wt
the tolevised confessions u
used to advance certain

p

ticians within the ruling UJJ
Party, is a matter of wide spr

lation.

But despite their setbacks,

Communists are fight
According to one Malay?
Communist expert they j
two of the three ingredients:

a successful revolution: "Avg
organised party, and an "it
with its underground :nq
units in the tnwns. All tha
lacking is popular aup|
That’s why they are not &
up.”
Much of the Malaysian^

Singaporean) war against
guerillas will depend on ev
in Thailand. The Malays
are confident that they can
tain their Communists, if

Thais can control theirs,
j

Meanwhile, the Malaysia#.*
eminent is STrengthedhig '•*

armed forces and prorii
better weapons. Another S3
police are being recruited
bring numbers to more i

60.000 by 1930; police p
military field force units,
being retrained to tackle ui

guerillas; a new army divii

the third, is being formed.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

Democratic and Papular Republic ol Algeria

MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY
Societe National* d* Semoufertas, Mcunerics Fabrlqms da Pdtes aJ/mentaires et CowcounsrM *

CD
INTERNATIONAL INVITATION

TO TENDER

Curfew on Soweto

after demonstration

A tender has been lannched by S. N. SEMPAC for the setting up of a unit’
“Prodait en main” (turnkey products) or “Process de Prodoit en main’'!
(turnkey products processing) to manufacture and print: 1—264 million various sized cardboard boxes

f—287 million various small bags I— 50 million miscellaneous administrative printed forms. .!

The tender documents will be sent against payment of Dinars 200 to: 'j

S. N. SEMPAC—Direction G$n£ra!e
'

6, boulevard Zirout-Youcef (Algiers), Algeria. .?

Tenders should be sent by 30th April. 1977, at the latest. Tenderers are?
bound by their offers for a period of 180 days after the tender closing datej

BY QUENTIN PEEL JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 9. ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

5E5 8789
577 8822
593 0826

12244 13513 14950 1S1G2 17438 18556 19697
12250 13515 14961 16175 17437 18362 19710
12251 13573 14992 16176 17438 18582 19715
12258 13577 14998 16199 174.79 18589 19735
12280 13602 15007 16200 17445 18560 19758
12263 13609 15015 16209 17470 13588 19765
12289 13648 15018 1 6222 17475 18607 197" ‘

2977 4075
3003 4104
3024 4116
3029 4118
3033 4132
3034 4245
3038 4154
3045 4176
3066 4177
3073 4192
3078 4196
3102 422*
3123 4228
3126 4244
3135 4274
8150 4275
3170 4278
3172 4311
3174 4315
3182 4321
3221 4322
3231 4338
3234 4348

3237 4350
3268 4332
3274 4353
3281 4371
3293 4377
3294 4383
3309 4414
3345 4422
3346 4434

SIMMERING tension in Soweto,

Johannesburg’s huge black town-

ship. finally erupted again to-day

as police used tear gas to break

up crowds of children demon-
strating against their colleagues

taking exams.
A curfew on the entire student

population has been ordered for
to-morrow by the township’s
police chief after tbe students
successfully disrupted exams at
several schools, staging demon-
strations at the school gates,

throwing stones, burning exam
papers and text books, and chant-
ing slogans against those pupils
writing their exams in the class-
rooms. Brig. Jan Visser has
ordered his police to get
“ tough ” with any school child-
ren found on the streets between
S a.m. and 3 p.ra. to-morrow, say-
ing they will " feel the full

might of the law.”

Some ten schools were affected
by to-day's demonstration. In
the biggest, a crowd estimated
by the police at 4.000 was dis-
persed with tear gas outside the
Meadowlands School aFter they
had burned their books.

-

At Orlando High School an
estimated 100 policemen In three
trucks confronted a crowd of
some 2.000 demonstrators who
scattered when the ’ police
charged, according to journalists
at the scene. The demonstrators
sang “freedom songs” and
shouted at the students inside
tbe school that they were wasting
their time writing exams. About
1.000 pupils regrouped after the

police charge and the police then
fired tear gas at them.
The demonstrations began

early in the day despite an
appeal to parents last night over
Radio Bantu by Mr. Jaap
Strydom. Regional Director of
Bantu Education, to dissuade
their children from taking part.

Buses into the township were
told by police to stop ati ts out-
skirts for a few hours during
tbe unrest.

Brig. Visser later accused the
students of a “ breach of faith.

I played ball with them and took
extra care tbat they were not dis-

turbed in their studies,” he said.

“But for ail my co-operation we
have still had some people inter-

fering with those students who
want to write their examination.

“ Surely these kids are entitled
to some form of protection and
the police aer ont expecetd to
stand idly by while this intimida-
tion goes on.”
Tension has been -building up

among the students ever since
the start of the latest school year
at the beginning of January.
School children in Soweto have
gradually drifted back to their
classes, with their leaders in the
Soweto Students' Representative
Council (SSRC) apparently
divided on the tactics to take in
their continuing process against
police detentions, the use of the
Afrikaans language" In black
schools, and the whole system of
so called Bantu education. The
SSRC has clearly been severely
affected both by the arrest of
many of its leaders, and by the
flight of others from the country

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. <01-836 3181.)ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

THEATRES

Tonight. %»t- 6 Wed. 7.00 Der Rosen-
kjvjller: Tom or. & Tue. 7.30 The Royal
Hunt of the sun.

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Evenings 8.00.
Fn.. Set. at 6. IS and 94)0.

.. _ • ©HI CALCUTTAI
The Nudity is Stunning." D. Telegraoh.

7th Sensational Yar.

COVENT GARDEN. 240 1066 .(Garden,
charge-credit card booking. 836 6903).

IKE ROYAL BALLET
Tor'fnht 7-30: Enigma Variations Sono
of the Earth. Wed. 7JO: The Tammo
ot tne snrow.

„
THE ROYAL OPERA

Tomnr. & Mon. 7 30: Un hallo In
mesehera. S»L 7.30 & Toes. 8: Der
riuiscnuta. fNoie Starting time Feb. is.

r

85 Amphi- seats for all pens, on sale
tram 10am on day of perl.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5122.
tfcBS- S,t- ®-° and 8 -45

JUNE
. WHITFIELD

„ * BEOFUL OF FOREIGNERS
GENUINELY HILARIOUS." Gdn.

..Sean from £ 1.50 co £3.00.
Also Olrmor-Top price »eat £6 Inc.

THEATRES
PALLADIUM. 01-437 j -V

’

Dally 2.45 and 7-30. i
RICHARD O'SULLIVAN IS "M*
YOOTHA JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHX
Ugly Sisters M Hared snd Georg** 1

CINDERELLA ’

"S' ROGER DE COURCY uqjM
RICHARD HEAANE. ROBERT • 700

FIONA FULLER row ?
Book Now. 600k Now. Bock If
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( MURPOT

SADLER *S WELLS TEL. Roiebcry A.e.
EC I. 837 1672. Until February 26D-OYLY CARTER In GILBERT &SULL1-VAN. Eves. 7.30. Sat. Mat. 2.30
Tonight Tom or. Sat. Mon. Tue. A wed.
COX & BOV and THE PIRATES OFPENZANCE.

. „ Cl -437 2661.
Walker » Court. Brewer Street. W.l.
Twice Nrgntlv 8.1S and I0.1SPAUL RAYMOND Presents

PENETRATION
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i« hrenCh PofbO-

arspWY, Good-looking men ana women
perform various permutations of tf-e

Evening News. You mi»drink and smoke In tne and tor,urn.

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-B36 >
Evgs. 8.1S. Fn.. Sat. 6.M. 8.W.

CARTE BLANCHE
.. JIM sexiest show in rowir
"SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED." B. W

PICCADILLY. 437 4 506. Mon. ra Frv
Sets. 5.30 and S 3D. Mats. Wed- !

THEATRES
ADELPH I THEATRE. 01-836 7611
Ergs. 7.30. Mats. Thor. 3.0. Sat*. 4 . 0 .'

. IRENE
••LONDON’S BEST NIGHT OUT.
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNESAND RACY COMEDY." People.

IRENE
-- SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICALIRENE HA5 EVERYTHING." O. Express.

IRENE
INSTANT. CONFIRMED CREDIT CARDBOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.

Mat. Today 3 .0 Seats Irpm Cl.
AL6ERY. 836 3878. Evenings 6-0.
Mat. Th. 3.0. Sats. S.O and 8 15 sharp.

National Theatre Production
MICHAEL JAYSTDN

_ EOUUS
_ by PETER SHAFFER

WRTUML 833 2236. Mon.-Fri B OO.
Mal - tiuts. 3 .00 .AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND in

CHRISTIE SMURDER AT TOE VICARAGE
2nd GREAT YEAR

Jerome Xern's Hit Nwnaf •

VERY GOOD EDDIE ‘

MAGICAL MUSICAL NOW SI OB

.

PRICES Seats ONLY £2. £l
THE GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT^

GAIN IN LONDON. Into 2nd VH

PRINCE OF WALES.
Evgs. 8.0. Fn., Sat. 6.0 «ni SA

,MICHAEL CRAWFORD - '*

MICHELE OOTR/CE fe_ I

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR »-\
“ SIMPLY GREAT." D»Hv«A

- TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD." DrGARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
"8*o*. 8-00 Fri. Sat. 6 . 0O and 8-40
..... RICHARD BECKINSALE Is.W^smittmg^funn^^DaHv Ma.„
More good laughs than any other play

In tpnaon." Observer.NOW IN 2nd •• OUTRAGEOUS ” YEAR.

Directed by John Dexter. .STUNNING AND COMPELLING." Std.

GM7Lw£.,-$i
£i «.£rnlno* “-Vs.

Vvfffl. 3-00. Sst. 6:00 and H.an
PETER BARKWORTH. PETER JEFFREY- PENELOPE KEITH. tU lionlwwoman m ^ Guardian.

Ew »
aeHgntiol comedy.

-

Standard. Two hours of bubbling
laughter." Dally Mirror.

QUEEN'S. 01-734 1166 . EvenMX
Mai. Thur. 3-00- Sat. 5.0 sed.84

AL6C GUINNESS _J.
.MARK KINGSTON. ‘ANGELA W?

"SoHIbinding theatre!^**7. '

Guinness Is utterly compelling. .-1

RAYMOND REVUE BAR. 01-734 1
At 7 n.m. 9 p.m.. 11 P «n law* -

PAUL RAYMOND nryseDtS

THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. ™
drink and smoke in me Aeeiwrm

REGENT. 323 2707. „ Ht""A

J

Friday and Saturday 7.00 *na »*
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCE*

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MV PEOPLE COME .

AN ADULT MUSICAL MV Never a dull moment." EegnHl "
TOO tlrkett held for sale »l

On March 1, 1977, 1 I1P Bonds ilpsipn-it«j above will become due anil pavable at tlie redemption price

aforesaid ill such coin or currency of im* Unilwl -Slali-suf America os ai die lime of payment is le^al tender

ofNewYork, 1.1 Broad Street, Ni-wli»rk.N.\. KUU.vorlbl subject inapplicable lauo.-tnd resndalioits. at

the main office of Morgan Gimr.uily Tni^t Coiii|kuiv of Now lork in Bnt-Hs. Krankfuri/Main. London,

orParis or at llto main u/fireof l’m'allankrii A S. fj»-n D:mske Laiulnumibli.Tiik. Kjobenliams Handels-

Fukuda may be forced to

make larger tax cut
bank or R. Hcnriquus jr. in Gwiiliassen. ravuiein> ui the offices referred t«« in I hi alum- will lx- made hv a

check drawn on, or by a transfer to, a United Slilrs dollar awnunt maintained uilh a bank in iVcu York

Citv. CnupnLs due March 1, 1**77 should be detached ami collected in the usual manner.

from and afuir March 1. 197“ interest shall cease to accrue un the Bond.- herein designated for redemp-

tion.

Ministry of Finance of the Kingdom ofDenmark
by: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

OF new YORK. FiscalAcent

January 27. 1977 —
NOTICE

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO. Feb. 9.

The following Bonds previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented for payment:

COUPONBONDS OFS1.000EACH

'

8219 3971 5869 7378 9487 10555 12130 13523 14154 14891 15922 17593 19081

THE JAPANESE Government budget committee where, how-
may be forced into a sharper ever, it still holds the chairman-
incomes taxes cut in 1977 than ship. Now the opposition is out
it wants, thereby losing its first to test its strength,
real battle with the opposition Yesterday, the committee's
parties in Parliament. deliberations were suspended

Mr. Takeo Fukuda, the Prime following a confrontation be-
Minlster, overrode Finance tween f Government and opposi-
Ministry objections to any tax tion cii a key legal issue, the
cut whatsoever to recommerd a outcome of which will have
tax cut of Y432bn. In 1977. The fundamental implications for the
opposition parties, meanwhile, abilit* of LDP to get its legis-
have forged a united front lation through Parliament,
inside the budget committee /

it- H-H*rt -'ft •.n *f ’1 r • . Ir I - N

(where the budget for the 1977
fiscal year is now receiving its

first reading) to get the income
tax cut increased to Yl.OOObn.

fON OTHER PAGES

n'ona( Company News:
When the ruling .Liberal £NI lasses cut

Democratic Party (LDP) lost its Arias fcopco earnings down 29/30
working majority in the lower Farmiijg and Raw Materials:

house m last December’s elec- Hawaii pineapple outlook
tions, it lost its majority on the U5. powers switch from wheat 33
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Ford to use Toshiba

electronic engine controls
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

i; \YO Shlbaura '

Electric controls the gas emission re- lion, engine revolutions

,

"
-a shiba) is challenging Stock- cycling ratio, Ignition timing and cooler water temperature.

li.'. i Jnlc^rnational of the U.S. on other functions. The monitored Toshiba also said the control

fledgling American market information include-fuel inject- device can cut down fuel con-

electronic aulomobile engine ing condition, external tempera- sumption by up to 10 per
dAviPM ntilinnff rnirrrv- ritnnfnp Kneed. external air and mii-si Hpra hi w tpHiim

Ik
TOKYO, Feb. 9.

engine revolutions and

CICLUuu IV auiuuivuiJC eu^iuc *lig tUUUIUUUi tAttium i u JUIII,

i trol devices utilising micro- ture, running speed, external air and considerably

•r Sputer. pressure, gas discharging condi- emission.

cent
reduce gas

Thomson-CSF grants

TV licence to Sony

Voshlba announced to-day that

has signed a contract with
1

' d Motor to supply 30,000 such

ices using 12-bit microcom-
"'‘si-'ers for installation in the

\ best quality Ford models of
'

-<l j," 1878 season. The company
•>.iv . '} said it expects to sign con-

later for much- larger sun- PARIS. Feb. 9.

. when Ford starts to build THOMSON-CSF said tt has products were available last

Of Its 1979 models. granted a licence to manufacture March and Thomson-CSF will
:

i.
:s

ockwell has already developed its miniature colour television
,,ow deve jOD «he SECAM and

sold a similar device, though CTmera - Microcam " to Sony of
lQe b

,
-ig a 10-bit microcomputer, to Japan.

versions*

i ", ieral Motors for use In some weighing less than Four kilo-
. *jts 1977 models. Two other »rams the U.S. version of the • Television manufacturers in

: 0 i
,‘cerican companies— Motorola has been developed hy Canada, facing competition from
.
’'M. RCA—are understood to be Tbomson-CSF Inc, the U.S. sub- Japanese imports, are under-

..doping the electronic engine sldiary and the European ver- going a difficult period of re-

-.
,!

*.irol devices. sions SECAM and PAL should be adjustment, according to Mr.
‘

'"^iccording to Toshiba. Ford available this June. John Pollock, president of

se its control device because Thomson-CSF gave no financial Electrohome, the only Cana-
•'

'nn 'rjj the most efficient and details of the agreement, but said dian-owned manufacturer in the

histicated ever developed, and that, following recent agreements field. The company is among
' :

>kes optimum use of a large- with Sony, it will now include television manufacturers m
integration (LSI) elec- two new video tape recorders in Canada which are withdrawing

"'1
I'vaic circuitry. The microcom- its sales range, the Sony from full-scale production and

r-er monitors seven kinds of “ Umatic ” and the Sony “ Inch.” switching to completed or
• =• w', jrmation constantly, and American versions of these two partially completed sets.

BL exports ‘up 30% on value’
-i-i -

1 mSH LEYLAND!S exports
::,

,

i nwed a remarkable increase in
r 'H vfi, increasing by 30 per cenL

?'*
: value whereas the actual

vi-j&ber of vehicles exported
red a 10 per cent rise.

Jese -figures were given here

lay by Mr. Alex Park, the

ipany's chief executive and
aging director at a Press

iieon on the eve of the Dutch
Show.
i stressed that although there

ressure in .the U.K. to feed

„cies into the domestic market
Vbfhbat imports, he was deter-

%6d, ."not to take that, easy

ne and allow exports to suffer

-a result." The future for

land did not just lie within
ripi:*s^ iJ.K.

Ir. Park, commenting on

Ernal Ley]and developments,

that the company was try-

extend a "community
to the shop floor through

Iworker participation pro-

nme. Thoush in operation

_ year, it had been a period

olta achievement Progress

so far has already been

/paled in important areas.

_*tr. Park told Dutch and

, e -efan omtorin? journalists that

,3 year, man-hours lost through,
- “potw dropped by half.,

. hough he would not disclose

• size of production, he pointed

•. that the figures for January

iresented a record, having
i! »*•!«!' !n the highest in almost two

i *111,.! - .'1(1/ IPS.
_ . ..

te also issued a plea to ibe

Diioent.il Press to keep matters

the right perspective when

1
...u-iortlng industrial disputes in

>.U.K. British Leyland. for
,"tl

“ple, had as many as 59

totalling 1BO.OOO people

u view of the dramatic

nes about strikes and dis-

putes, the picture could too easily

be distorted.

Mr. Jan De Kleermaeker,
managing director -oF British Ley-

land Benelux, said the company
aimed to raise its market share

in Holland to 6 per cent, and

to at least 4 per Cent, in Belgium

m 3977. This compared with

actual market figures of 5.2 per

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 9.

cent, in Holland and 3.S per ceal.

in Belgium.
Earlier. Leyland had said here

that in atl 160.000 cars had been
sold in Continental Europe in

1976, of which the three Benelux
countries accounted for 46.000.

After the U.S.. the Benelux was
thus Leyland's largest export

market

Fiat sales advance
. BY PAUL BETTS

FIAT REPORTED to-day that its

West European sales last .year

increased by 7 per/cent, com-

pared to the previous year.

Excluding Italy and Spain,

where Fiat is represented by its

Spanish subsidiary Seat new
Fiat registrations amounted to

440.000 cars last year out of a

West European total of 7.7m.

while, the European - total,

according to Fiat spokesman in

Turin, was 13 per cent, up on

1975- '
.

;
.

The spokesman said that Fiat

had recorded a notable penetra-

tion in the British market where

new Fiat car registrations :in-

,

creased .by more than 4 per cent
to' 53,000 last year. -

. .

" In France, Fiat retained its

ROME. Feb. 9

position of number one foreign

importer with 77,000 new regi-

strations last year compared to

62.000 in 1975. while West Ger-

many, with 110,000 new Fiat car

registrations last year remained
the Italian group's largest

export market
Fiat, he said, had accounted

for 142 per cent, of the 9 5m.
new car registrations in West-

ern Europe including Italy and
Spain.
For the third consecutive year,

the Fiat 127 model was the most

widely sold car in Western

Europe. Last year, -there were

436.000 new Fiat 127 car registra-

tions in Europfi. compared to

372.500 Renault 55.-360.000 Ford

Escorts and 358,000 VW Golfs.

Fukuda
urges export

restraint
TOKYO. Feb. 9.

PRIME MINISTER Takeo
Fukuda said he believes self-

restraint is an important
factor for Japanese Industries

to continue exports of their

goods.
He made the remark hi the

Lower House Budget Commit-
tee in reply to a question by
an Opposition member who
asked the Government's view
on current trade Frictions

between Japan and the Euro-
pean Community.
Taking Invisible trade

accounts Into consideration,

Japan's foreign trade balance

does not show an excessive
surplus. bat nevertheless,

Japanese exporters should
refrain from “rushing" their
goods at one time, Mr. Fuknda
said.

Similar caution also is

necessary with regard to
Japan-UJS. trade, he added.

Meanwhile, Mr. Wolfgang
Ernst, head or the EEC delega-

tion In Tokyo, criticised

Japan's foreign trade practices,

because be said, the EEC's
trade deficits with Japan are

running at a rate or SIbn. a

year.

Mr. Ernst told a seminar in

Tokyo that mutual consulta-

tion and removal of Japan's

non-tariff barriers, together

with Japan's efforts to stop

excessive exports of certain

items to certain areas, are the

kev to solve the current Japan-

EEC trade frictions.

Steel record
TOKYO. Feb. 9.

JAPAN'S IRON and steel exports

last year totalled a record high

of 37m. tons, up 23 per cent

over 1975. the Japan Iron and

Steel Federation announced.

Due to a price setback on

world markets, however, the ex-

ports earned Japan an un-

impressive amount of $10.88bn

only a 4-2 per cent, increase com-

pared with the year earlier, it

sflid

The Federation predicted tills

year’s export would drop to 35m.

ioDS, including 6.5m. tons to the

U.S.
AP-DJ

Kawasaki hopes for a winner
BY JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT SAKAI DE. Japan. Fob. 9.

EVERY FEW years, shipyard major ports in the Middle East cost-effective service. Apart from

technology allied to a shipowners which have been unable to cope their size, a further

willingness to take a risk pro- with the phenominal increase in ahoui the new vessels is that the

duces a new generation of ship cargo Imports sucked in by oil will be ahle to work with

whose every move and impact money. a
^J*

designed feeder ships who

on a trade is closely watched by But opinions differ as to will take cargo transferred at

Its main competitors. whether the demand for roll-on sea to Iranian ports lacking roll-

If it proves so successful as to roll-off ships will remain if the on roll-off berths,

gain a substantial proportion of congestion problem is solved by Seaspecd Ferry s entry into the

the trade then rival shipowners massive port expansion schemes Japan-Middle Ea<! trade is likely

start wondering whether or not currently under way in Saudi to set off a round Of competitive

they ought to acquire a model. Arabia, Iran and elsewhere in rate fixing. The new outsider

One such ship that will be the Gulf and Red Sea. plans lo charge less than Ihe con-

closely watched by all with an Capt. Michael Maris, chairman fere nee lines and even less than

interest in liner general cargo of Morland Navigation (London) the well-established rate-cutter,

services was formally named whose company is responsible Russia's Trans-Siberian railway,

here to-day before delivery next for operating the ships, would At the moment outsiders (non-

week by its builder, Kawasaki no( have been instrumental in conference shipping lines) carry

Heavy Industries. initiating the design of the three 25 per cent, of the 10m. tonnes
In a solemn and ritual giants unless he had every con- a year trade and Scaspeed's

ceremony which the Japanese fifience in the future. He argues arrival looks likely to boost this

reserve for special ships, the
tj,al ^e new vessels' flexibility, share.

largest roll-on roll-off vessel in thejr capacity to carry heavy Capt. Maris paid trihutp to the
rhe world was duly dubbed Sea-

] oa^s of up to 1.000 tons, their Japanese workers skill and
speed Arabia. She is the first spee(j 0f loading and discharge thoroushness and cited the fact
of three identical ships being and their relatively better operat- that when calculating the actual
built for Seaspeed Ferries, which

jng cost9| wni give his ships a deadweight of the new vessel the
is owned by Kuwait Investment

gjzca bi e advantage over the yard even look into account ihe
and a number of Greek interests, general cargo ships being weisht of ils ashirays.

Riding on the back of the
0pera te d by the established con- rt this acnrnach coupled

tremendous growth or imports
ferenee lines between Japan and with the fact that a shipowner

into the Middle East, the -com- ^ East. can he rcrinin of delivery hy
pany has pushed itself up to the Arguing that a conventional an aert-cd date and on a high
position of one of the world s oq qqq dwt cargo ship will' take nuality vessel which has hcloed
leading operators of roll-on roll-

days to load in Japan and Japan become the world's lead-
off ships in jus! four years. unload in ihe Middle East, he ins shipbuilder. But this was
At S34m. per vessel each of

c]a jms jjjs creation will move as reached on the basis of super-^ ships h“s the
^ much as twice the tonnage in just tanker production and Kawa«-

capacity of 20.000 dwt convert-
davs. Moreover the new ship aki's apparent success in build-

ttonal general cargo ships. \VJen ^ hp capable 0f doing the ing a very much more comnli-
Sea

fS^t
d
Vnbnh!,m !i nMf

h
week ro round trip Japan-Middle East in Ca1od type or ship is a clear

new 35 d“vs compared with the other warning to western European
Inaugurate the company s new

7Q * shipbuilders of the intense com-
J
®n

B
hi*ea?itin?

a
?heTnrt

,

unes
S

of The result says Capt. Maris is petition being mounted in Japan

SMSwed F^rrips and only to l a ship whose earning power is fnr the technically sophisticated

sHghtiy smaller extent those of very much greater and therefore shjps traditionally built in

Kawasaki's yard here at Sakaide. able to give a speedier and more Europe.

After a decade of specialising

Setback for China
TOKYO. Feb. 9.

in the building of large tankers

aod bulk carriers, the collapse in

world demand for tbese vessels

has left the yard fighting for

survival and looking to the con-

struction of specialised ships like

the Seaspeed Arabia and liquified
EXTERNAL trade last year were estimated at

natiiral gas earners for Its tife-
first time SS.Obn. to ?6.2bn., a drop of 15

Kawasaki will be desoeratelv in eight years but still registered to 20 per cent.
lt .~SlirH

S5S5S
EKl! S«“on ,7 all the S7.2bn. China’s overall imports Agernes

Australian

devaluation

disappoints
By Kenneth Randall

CANBERRA, Feb. 9.

THE FIRST real reflection oE

, Australia's November 29 devalua-

| lion on the pattern or trade has
' proved to he a disappointment

for the Government. The pre-

liminary trade figures fur

January, issued to-day. show that

exports were up by 22.5 per cent,

from December, in seasonally

adjusted terms. But at the same
time imports were up by 20.4 per

cent. . ,

The nel result was a balance

of trade surplus for. January
amounting to SA91m. (about

E5Sm.). bringing the cumulative

trade surplus ^(,r

months of 1976-77 to SA9<lm.
(about £621 .4m >. Given the bi^.

continuing deficit on invisibles in

recent balance of payments

statistics, the latest figures give

little encouragement to the

Government's belief that devalua-

tion would open the way to an
export-led recovery in the

economy.
The preliminary trade figures

for January obviously present
problem:, in interpretation

because nf the short period since

the devaluation (and subsequent
revaluation) announcements. The
Tact remains, however, that

imports, at ?ASS*4m. (about
£5K6m.). were the highest on
record. Exports, nn both raw
figures and seasonally adjusted,

were back around Ihe levels of

the middle uf last year at

$A975m. (about EGLMin 1 or,

scasonalv adjusted. SAI.lWbn.

(about 1661m.). The figures are

hound to increase pressures on
the government for further action

to discourage imports.

The Direct or-Gencral nf the

Associated Chambers of Manu-
facturers of Australia. Mr.

William Henderson, said to-day

that the January statistic-.-

“should not necessarily cause

alarm.” provided there was a

downward trend over the next

three months.

“The January import figure

suggests that importers, rather

than manufacturers, arc reaping

the benefit of any consumer
demand. Now is an appropriate

time for all sections of the com-
munity lo consider the benefits

of ‘buying Australian.*

"

Reliant goes into Europe
financial times reporter

i I J.‘

Reliant Motor is going Into the size cars at the Amstcrdim

Continental export market for Show.

the first lime with Its four-wheel -pin? overall aim Is to intro-

cars, the “Scimitar GTE and the
guce gaf in Holland, the

Kitten saloon and estate.
• geiie ]ux ang Austria by May,

pany
6
Jreadj Klls IU three- and the eompany aims to sell 10

wheelers in some Continental per cenL of Its vehicle output in

markets, and. is to show its full Europe this year.

.K. banks push into S. Korea
inyrcBY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

SEOUL, Feb. 9.

_ . . , , .
. 0 * t nresent II “foreign banks market as the Ministry of

,,IREE more British banta are A
. P

h here, including Finance announced in a policy
•

•tain to advance in- South have branches here, ^ ^ ^ ft . had

. _
f rea this year th keep abreast four ^®”can

^d
f

one
J

British, decided “in principle” to allow

«»*the rapidly expanding ttade wo rTenco
La2ard Brothers, foreign Insurance firms to oper-

d financial relations between
doing business with ate in Korea in the future. The

uth Korea and Britain.- « nico are au ui luk
<

currency Ministry said this would help
•

‘.'rhey include Lloyds Inter boih for^gn
modernise the Korean insurance

tional. Barclays and Hill o
. cojninercial loans is industry which is still in the

t . , :

^mtiel. At present the Chartered 1

t V ear. developmental stage.

’ Lazard Brothers ?s opera- ^‘’’^m panic?
6

any
U
roncrete

n
g!iideIfne ^or the

. k U°kVeTt*k£Z
Ci*nt

?nt7r«f
0
in

P
exp.o iting the .ocal new pn.iey.

‘“'JoydB and Barclays have
- -ained preliminary licences

. •.V>ni the Korean Government to _ _ - _ r_
an branches here. The former. , SEOUL, Feb. 9.

• 'ch has recently applied for a KOREA has begun to plant for fabrication will have an
;,U licence is making prepara- SOOTH KOKtA n s

^ tnniial opacity 0 f five tons and

.

to start operations in June.
n̂e

a Sr a twostage will be completed next year.
' to reliable source ces^ng P‘a^n

^.
r
own nuclear. Another pilot plant for uranium

Pwo other foreign banks Ame x Plan to proauw ns
refining and conversion, with an

^55
,c
^. 4

ExP««>
e

-»f th® on 3
. annual capacity of .10 tons, will

“Y-
l,ed States and .Sanwa of ISM-

Ministry of science and be completed by 1979, the

;

'

-'Ses
e
in leo

P
u
I

i

eP g l° °Pm TeSnolc^lSd th,. Ite pilot MMstrr Said.-AP-DJ.
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Nuclear plant by 1979
rurtriT 1

One star for knowing good service from bad

Two stars for resenting bad service

Three stars for complaining about it

Four stars for getting instant redress

TINA.
Twoflights

„ir* .

• ,1

toNewYork

\ \

Atl2.00 (747] and 17.00,

Call your travel agent or TWA-

N91 across theAtlantic

TWA

Five stars for knowing ihe sort of hotels where you don’t get bad service in the first place.

What isa five-starguest?

You Won’t find them mentioned in any hotel guide-

book or hotel directory

Five-star guests are men and women who have got

around. They ve sampled oil lands of hotels in all seasons

in all lands of cities. They know good service from bad,

rough from smooth and the smooth from the smoothies.

They’renotinterested howthehotel is rated-justhow it

rates ihem. And, because they frequently have business to

do, theywanta hotel that thinks faster. . . one thathas moved

into the fourth quarter of the twentieth century.

They expect all the latest business equipment. They

expect it to function properly and not to be asked to lend the

management a screwdriver.

A five-star guest is one who asks for a glass of milk

at the cocktail bar and gets it-without ice or a frosty stare.

AtallRankHotelswe recognisefive-starguests.What s

more to the point, they recognise us.

If you are-orwant to be-a five-star guest all you do Is

ring your nearest Rank Hotels Central Reservations Office:

London01-262 2893,Pans 261 36 20, Bruss els 51232 84,

Cologne 24 70 81, Frankfurt28 74 38.

For a brochure on all Rank Hotels write to: Miss Gill

Bamett,Centrai Reservations Office,Royal Lancaster

Hotel, LancasterTenace, LondonW2 2TY.

Rank Hotels-the hotsis for five-starguests,

London Afhenaeum Hotel The Gloucester Royal Garden Hotel, Royal Lancaster Hotel, The While House.

• Aviernore Coylumbridge Hotel Bristol Unicom HofeL Gateshead Five Bndges Hotel. Leeds Merrion Hotel.

Maidstone The Great Danes Hotel. Swindon Wiltshire HoteL Brussels Royal Windsor HoteL Paris Hole!

Westminster Aosta Hofei- Valle dAosta. Costa Smeralda Hotel Romazzino. Tenerife Hotel Medano.

* V’
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* MACHINE TOOLS

Fillip for U.K. brainwave
Machine control technology

'.-pioneered by Plessey Numerical
" Controls under the acronym .of

RUSC will be given a consider-

"ab!e fillip for its dissemination

. -throughout the world's machine-
tool using Industries by Depart-

, "ment of- Industry grants worth
-•-'£843,000 spread over a period of

five years and aimed at helping
- product developments.

PNC is the largest European
supplier of control systems for

machine tools, but it is operating
'in an extremely crowded market
...where eut-throat competition and
cyclical ordering put a consider-
able strain on company re-
. -sources, not only for financing
of manufacture and marketing

::but also for essential research
!-and development.

The DnI support will speed
: the latter operation, which is

particularly important at the
-present time since RUSC uses
microcomputer control and is at
least one jump ahead of the came

‘•vi« a vis a large part of the
enmnetition.

Basic to the whole design was
I'.the reassessment of machining
needs made by the comunry
some two years aqo. Machines

.‘were cuttins metal for only one-
! "third of -their swilched-on time
‘and only 3 per cent, of capstan
.and turret lathes were being run
at speeds near economic cutting

"conditions, it was round.
• • RUSC was therefore designed
• to raise output and cut machine

•*'.-down-time and is based on two
-matched units, a loider/editor
and a controller.

Loader/editor takes away from
the machine-tool every element
consuming time before metal is

actually cut. It has intelligence,

memory, display and keyboard
and can be fed data from cas-

settes. tape teletype or computer
to plan a piece part for produc-
tion.

This unit can be plugged into
the easily adaptable controller to

transfer piece part programs and
set up the machine for work in a

few seconds.
Since it was first announced as

a practical concept a year ago,

the equipment has been applied
to many diverse operations from
pipe and plate bending to weld-
ing machines, as well as a wealth
of machine-tools.
Further from Plessey Numeri-

cal Controls, Sopers Lane, Poole,
Dorset, BH17 TER. Poole (02013;
5161.

rated 150 to 250 kW at either

3 or kHz.
Steel blanks are automatically

fed from a hopper which can

deal with total lengths from 75

to 600mm—while up to 180mm
of the pin (or blank) length can

be heated to forging tempera-
ture. The maker says the beaters

can be incorporated into a

highly automated production
line. Overall length of the beater
installation is 3.14 metres.

Either static or rotary power
sources are available, and tbe
heater coil causes a minimum of

scale.

system) so that- the indexer can
be interlocked with whatever
control system is being used.

It can be controlled to give
either clockwise or anti-clockwise
rotation, or to hunt. The maker
says it is never In a free or un-
controlled condition, so heavy
loads can be moved without
danger of freewheeling. The com-
ponents of the unit are machined
to give an angular tolerance of
±10 seconds of arc.

Tool holder

for capstan

lathes

Bolt forging

heater

Rotary
indexing

drive

AN ELECTRIC Induction partial

heater for pins or billets, in-

tended for the bolt forging in-

dustry, is being built by GKN
Birwelco (Uskside), Church
Street, Newport Gwent, NPT
2TW (0633 63201).

The heater, which has a

throughput equivalent to 800 kg
nf heated steel an hour, is avail-

able in two versions: for j to 1
inch diameter pins rated at

100 kW at 8 or 10 kHz; and for

pins from 1 to 2 inch diameter.

FOR MACHINE tools, assembly
functions, machinery operations,

tool changing and component
rotation, an indexing drive unit

has been developed by Concen-
tric Production Research, Red-
dicap Trading Estate, Sutton
Coldfield. West Midlands (021-

378 3030).
Units can be supplied with 2.

3 or 4 in diameter drive cylinders

and can be used with air or oil

to a maximum pressure of 250
psi. They are available with up to

24 stations per revolution.

Mechanical limit sensors actu-
ate electrical switches, pneumatic
or hydraulic control valves, or
jet occlusion devices (Quid logic

FIRST OF a new type of capstan
attachment far centre lathes,

the Akron 720B, has been laun-

ched by Acrovrx, 29 Burners Lane,
Kiln Farm Industrial Estate, Mil-

ton Keynes, Bucks., MK 11 3BU
(0908 5634651.,
Designed to fit any centre

lathe from 5f to 8} inch centre
height the capstan has a clamp-
ing system which makes it un-
necessary to use a band clamp,
except for heavy or interrupted
cuts.

The hexagonal turret is in-

dexed automatically as the slide

retracts. The bearings are de-

signed for accuracy and long
life. The turret may be bored to

hold tool shanks from ' to 1}
inch on the lathe, in situ, en-

suring accurate alignment with
the lathe spindle.
Tool holes in the torrent are

bored through, allowing long
components to be fed through
tbe turret, and jammed tools

to be eased out using the .oppos-
ing hole-

Mannractnre la progress of Honeywell's new
dot matrix printer developed by its Italian

affiliate at the Prcgnana technology centre

near Milan and in production at Caluso

(Turin). The print head consists of

magnetically operated needles which prodace

a 7 X 7 or 7 X 9 dot matrix at speeds np

to 120 characters per second. Character sets,

easily changed by replacing a read-only

memory, have 128 symbols.

An original and up to four copies can

be printed and front feed or dual paper

movement can be specified os required. The
ribbon is contained in a cartridge and
replaceable 2n seconds. At each interruption

In printing, the head automatically spaces

right so that all printed characters can be

seen.

We pay
for your sfee!

until you
"

need it

EKN5TSEL5TTOCKOT

Designers have gone to considerable

lengths to simplify the mechanics of the unit

and considerable use of stepping motors is

being made. Many versions are being made
for export to the company's operations round
the world for large, small and minicomputer
applications. ' They cover models from low-

speed output printers to console printers,

suitable, for instance, as communication units.

Honeywell Information Systems Italia

has reached an agreement on the dot matrix
printer with Tally Corporation of the U.S.

This covers an exchange of know-how on
printer technology as well as the sale to

Tall}’ of a large number of the new
Honeywell printer units. This agreement

will run till the end of 1980. It should give

Honeywell Italia a considerable advantage

In longer production runs and thus spread t j
development costs over many more machines, DFCEilCClOWIl

illuminated in the corr. (1

position. The best
discrimination is one.nanchei isxi
and 100 mirro-nhms. Maxim -. *1
measurable values are Mil'
and tt.ll kilohms Used
straight forward inductance :

resistance measurements
bridge achieves a basic aecun

of 0-25 per cent, up to 10 mh

;

1 ktlohm. falling to 0.5 per cc

on the lop two ranges
measurements of higher valt

.The instrument should
particularly suitable for
accurate measurement of (err!

and other inductors used
amplifiers. Alters and t

<

communications circuits

general. Wayne Kerr is part
Wilinot Breeden Electronics
442 Bath Road, Slough SU I
(082S6 62511).

Checks for

• DATA PROCESSING

Low cost

print and

display

using simple com

0 FINISHING

iFinding the
• right car

colour
FACED WITH between 5 000 and

*.-8,000 different colours now in

use for cars, vehicle rofinisliers

B ..
have a major problem n cor-

. rectly identifying the colour for
•* a respray.

Some 40 per cent, of the cars

on the road in the U.K. are

imparted, making original colour

identification more difficult, and
,,_to add to. the problem car manu-

facturers often produce vehicles

..’'in up to five variants of what is

.specified as a single colour.

Next month Berger Paints will

j - introduce a car colour service
• which. It claims, will dramatic-

vvaUy ease colour identification.

Using the world-wide resources

v- of its parent company, the

Hoechst Group, a two-volume
manual has been prepared con-

taining more than 2,000 colour
chips of the master colours of
33 car manufacturers. This covers
most of the world's makers,
except those in the U.S., since
there are not many American
cars in the U.K.
More than 300 common varia-

tions from the master colours
are included in three fans of
variant chips, which can be
placed on the car body to
simplify matching.

Books and fans will be updated
every six months (over 300 new
car colours are introduced each
year), and a monthly newsheet
will chronicle changes to makers'
colour ranges and codes.

Colours in the manuals and
fans all have numbers which
refer to the Vitori, Bergerex and
Superfast mixing guides pro-

vided with the company's weight
mixing systems. It is claimed
that by this method a refinisher

can produce a litre of correctly

matched paint in li minutes.

The service will be available

to refinisbers for £15. including

updates for a year. The subscrip-

tion for the second year will

probably be about £10.

Details from Berger Paints,

Freshwater Road, Dagenham,
Essex RMS 1RU (01-590 6030).

• ELECTRONICS

New Bofors

venture

in Britain
TRADING under its new name
of “ Bofors-BLH," Botors Elec-

tronics Is to establish its first

production facility in the U.K
from March 1. The factory is at

Manton Lane, Bedford, forming
part of a small light industrial

estate.

Initially the factory will be
used for assembly of high tech-

nology products and a produc-

tion manager has already been
appointed.

Bofors (Sweden) recently

acquired the American company
BLH Inc. and the U.K sub-
sidiary companies. Bofors Elec-

tronics-and BLH Electronics, are
being merged. The new organisa-
tion will retain the registered
name Bofors Electronics, but
will trade under the name
Bofors-BLH. as indicated above.
The Bofors move has created

a world force in load cells. Des-
pite their apparent competitive
positions, the operations and
strengths of the two companies is

largely complementary, with
Bofors having the load cell with
the highest accuracy in the
world and BLH being the
largest manufacturer of load
cells. One of the first moves of
the merger is to arrange for the

Bofors highly accurate KIS
shear force load cell and certain

other load cells to oe manufac-
tured in the UJS. as well as in

Sweden. .

More from Bofors at Orchard
House, Cherry Orchard Road,
Croydon CR0 6BA.

SEX-YEAR-OLD Newbury Labora-

tories, which claims to be one
of the very few entirely British

companies that manufactures
visual display units from the

component level, has announced
a microprogrammed visual dis-

plav terminal, olus printer, for

fljSSO.

The company believes it to be
the first time that such a combi-
nation has been made available
for under £2.000.

Model 7004 VDU has a dicker-

free white phosphor display of
24 lines, each of up to SO
characters from the ASCII-ISO
character set. Speeds of data
transmission are selectable be-

tween 50 and 9600 baud.
Programmable read-only

memories give a variety of
operating facilities including
page or roll mode
are x-y cursor
character editing, protected field

format. -blink and reverse video.

be edited
mands.

In its dormant code tbe unit
is “ transparent " to both tbe line

and the terminal, that is the
terminal appears to be connected
directly to line. The buffer be-
comes active when a simple
control sequence is typed in and
data subsequently keyed will be
stored. Another signal from
either tbe keyboard or line will

cause the buffer's contents to be
transmitted to line.

Transmission speed and proto-
col of the terminal need not be
the same as the line, so that
standard terminals can be inter-

faced with a wide variety of

equipment. For example, it

would be possible to connect a

standard terminal to an IBM bi-

sync network or to 75 baud telex

or telegraph lines.

The buffer can be supplied

with from 4k to I6k characters in

4k increments and there are a

number of operational options.

More from Springfield Road,

Hayes, Middx (01 S48 07S1).

INSTRUMENTS

Close check
on coils
WAYNE KERR has developed a

DESIGNED to measure
voltage breakdown charade,
tics of transistors, roctifit

diodes. other semiconduc
devices and neon lamps Is

instrument from Stnndcieb E]

tmniCiw Mawney Road, Rnmfc
Essex RM7 7SE (Romford 6641

With the device across the t

low inductance bridge for the terminals a constant current
designers, manufacturers and applied which can be set will

users of audio-frequency coils, one to 15mA at a voltage up
Model B324 provides a 300V. -Breakdown is shown ot

switched choice of three moving coil meter which ft

measurement frequencies switched ranges up to i

(400Hz, I kHz and 10kHz) with maximum,
adjustable output level. The A polarity switch allows rai

built-in detector is an aperiodic checking of forward and raw
high gain amplifier and for characteristics and there is

specialised tests an external visual indication when
tuned detector can he connected, device is either open circuit

inductance and resistance arc the breakdown voltage ‘tc*
read from a pair of four figure the maximum that can ,

;7>
displays with decimal point supplied.

1\

• MATERIALS

Sa Polyester
rmai.-oiinx and reverse video. « <

Model SOO printer is a compact A/QTtllQnPQ
free-standing 7 x 5 dot matrix » lilullviJ
unit rated For continuous opera- — c-miiMfrcvT rpauirements
tion at printing speeds up to ,

bT
, . vJf

30 characters per second More electrical industry are

from King Street. Oidham, almost all covered by threet im-

H»n“- »«>

Drums for

popular

minis

:.tl;

I

. J»

ONE NIGHT?
Our boys know more about -

•

crime than all the othermobs put

together. That's how they can .

tuid your security soft-spots fast.

A telephone call will bring

them out to size up your
problems.You maynot like what
they have to tell you. But if you
want to keep what'syours, yoiirs,

please listen.

Our security specialists are

uniquely qualified to advise on
preventing crime and hres.We .'

are the only organisation with a

nationwide capability in both

fields.We design and install

intruder protection to meet all

insurance requirements, from

doorlocks andwindow grilles .

:

to fully-automaticultrasonic .

Just give our specialists the.
; ;

.

chance to find out how . ?
vulnerable yourpremises are.

They will explain howto protect

them from the most
sophisticated criminal, or the- -

local break-in merchant.

Our systems already.
’

safeguard banks, art galleries, • -

warehouses, high kreet stores :

and stately homes. Around the

clock.Year in, year out.
*

Why not let us do your place
' over before somebody else does?

Just call us, if you have a security-

problem which we can help you
solve.

manii-VERMONT RESEARCH,
facturer of rotating
memory systems, has built a

reliable raadoc access head-per
track memory for the Daia
General Nova and Eclipte.
Tbis Vermont model 4404

(40161 drum memory, is function-
ally equivalent to the Data Geru-
nd 4019/Novadisc. occupies only
I2J inches of rack space, yet pro-
vides up to 2m. words of data
storage. The controller for the
memory occupies one card slot in

tbe processor. Average access
time is 8.5 microseconds per
word.

Reliability and low data error
rates are assured through the -use

of automatic head retraction,
conservative component rating
and power system monitoring.
With all electronics mounted

outside the drum housing, heads
and media are kept free of all

contaminants, even during head
sparing, since tbis is performed
outside the drum housing. Tbe
unit is mounted on ball bearing,
telescopic, slides.
Vermont is -at Cleeve Road.

Leatherhead, Surrey KT22 7NB.
Leatherhead 76221.

of Bestobell Paints.

Thtee isophthalic polyesters,

with flash point greater than

32 deg.C, capable of withstand-
ing temperatures up to and in-

cluding class F (155 deg.Cj con-

tinuously. and up to class H (180
deg.C.) intermittently, conform
in all respects to DEF 31.

Advantages claimed for the
varnishes include low cure tem-
peratures (saving energy); re-

mass duccd storage problems and fire

fast, risk: and increased production.

Applications include transfor-

mers. relay .coils, chokes and
motors. Details from Hadfields.

131. Western Road. Mitcbam,
Surrey (01-648 3422).

FOR ROLL-FORMED

hi h 1 1» ill1 STAINLESS STEEL
SECTIONS

liiliMlM] .Ashford Kent.Tef 0233 259:

The British Engineers

hv
. i

Wi ii. it

COST
EFFECTIVE

t

»

liipj

Rivet setting, automatic parts feeding and assembly*

net weighing machines -all make an essential (

contribution to efficient production. For this cost

saving equipment, wise executives turn to one •

source of supply-the members of the BE Group.

Are you keeping pace in these competitive times?

:

Send todayfor
The GuidetotheBEGroup
Group Head Office:

Bifurcated Engineering Lid.,

P.O. Box 2. Mandevifle Road.
Aylesbury. Bucks HP 21 SAB.
Tel: Aylestwy (0296) 591 1. Telex: 8321a

Sends the

data iater
ANY terminal that employs
serial communications can be
equipped with store and forward
facilities using a buffered send/
receive unit offered by . Data
Dynamics.
Data can be placed in the store

for later transmission down the
line and once in the buffer can

This Advertisement is issued in compliance with the

It does not constitute an imitation to the
~ its of the Council of The Stock Exchange,

for or purchase any shares.

HARRISONS MALAYSIAN ESTATES
Limited

(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 194& to 1967 No. 126438s

)

Share Capital
Shares of iop each

Authorised £16,756,000.00

Issued and to be issued fully paid £16,695,267,20

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official list all the

Shares ofHarrisons Malaysian Estates Limited (“the Company”) issued and to be
issued in accordance with the offers for Golden Hope Plantations Limited,
Tbe London Asiatic Rubber and Produce Company, Limited and The Pataling
Rubber Estates, Limited contained in an offer document dated 17th January, 1977.
Particulars relating to the Company arc available in the Estel Statistical Service

and copies of these particulars may be obtained during normal business hours

on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excluded) up to and including’

25th February, 1977 from:

BARING BROTHERS & CO.. LIMITED
SS Leadenhail Street, London EC3A 3DT

Brokers ro the Introduction :

CAZENOVE & CO., 12 Tokmhouse Yard, LondonECzR 7ANandThe StockExchange

v.

V-V.

TOTAL-CAPABJUTY jkicrime andafje PROTECTION

Head Office: Security House,

Grosvenor Road, Twickenham, .

MiddlesexTW 14AB. ‘ .
’

Amcndwrof the EMI group ofcompanies. •„

lnwrnanooal:leadeism murit. electronic* apfilqisurc. 1

Living

comfortably

ot49Cinthe
shade... thanks

to Eurocab
Construction under such conditions

requires sturdy portable

accommodation. The Eurocab
provides just that . . .

The units are clad with P.V.C. coated
steel and have galvanised roofs, the

interior being thermally insulated.

Between the interior lining and exterior

P.V.C. steel panels is 65mm of

Polystyrene, thus providing really

efficient insulation both in hot and cold
climates which can be readily

adapted to either air conditioning or

central heating.

Tel.

The floor is completely insulated and
has a steel base forweather
protection.

Eurocab units are expandable . . .

Made in a standard length of 6m and .

standard width of 3m, one unit can be
linked together with others to form a
complete accommodation system or

working complex.
TRANSPORT— As Eurdcabs are purpose made
for export we have designed a folding type
chassis with wall and roof components made
from separate 1m wide panels. Asa result,

8

standard units can be transported in 1 off 12m
lofrY.traileror.12m metal container.

eurscao
EXPANDING ACCOMMODATION UNIT

For further information contact:

EUROPRODUCTS
New Industrial Estate,

Biaenavon,
Gwent,- U.K.

Biaenavon (0495) 790081 Telex: 497530 UROCAB G.

m
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accuse Benn of
6smug

conceit’ in oil licences row

9

Orme denies

child benefit

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

u
was 'mp<jS5ible at lie Present our a proforma operating agree- Bedford) came a demand that Dundee E-). who said that Mr.KK.-VN, tmergy &ecrelnr>. v.ds time to estimate the cost to ment which would be the basis the Energy Secretary should Bean's reputation as an Englishlhf> nxitrp rtf 1 fipfrtn rn,.. Ovnr- f . i

»»uiu n **** SSCTOaiy snOUIQ t>enn S T
H!* ro\. m BNOC of exploration and deve- of the relationship between cease prevaricating and say what nationali^ aSSSSiS^SSSL opment or *e «»*« BNOC and Us co-licensees. ihe cost was tn ihe BVOC of its by his% !«J.f ,*5 «*** ™s G«od>-in on the part of the 51 per cent, interest cent of

Ports Bill

ruled out

this session
By Ivor Owen

5RESSU71E ONT the Govern*
nent's legislative programme has
nade it necessary to rule out
my possibility of a Bill being
nrroduced in the current Pariia-
nentary session to nationalise
he ports. Mr. tVilliain Rodgers, State c-orpo

Secretary for Transport, told the in fo

Commons yesterday. rent, stake

He was replying to Mr. Edward fn

Loydcn i Lab. Garston) who rom-
ilained that although nationalis-

;rTab0^ P
objecHves

be
™r

0S "nPO«d on J»« •™>oiu,«l U>en.. would He
. Jtnrl fsuhTtuinnA PmphnpR VtiM J

BY IYOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

nationalist would be enhanced OPPOSITION CHARGES that These stemmed from tho
statement that bo per the new chiid benefit scheme, strong objections lodged by the

— _ — - > *- — the revenue would be due ;0 }jc introduced in eight TUG against the cut in take-

*hnH*I
C
nr

repealed Tory going “into the Treasury ana weeks' time* is a "shambles" home pay resulting from the io-
S" ® us a fiSnre: " th* hands of London. and “heading fur the rocks" were troduciion of child benefits in
as jur. benn declared: “The cost He urged that there should vigorously denied bv Mr. Sian place of family allowances and

borrowing for developing be a clear understanding that orme. Minister for Social child tax allowances—the effect

the future of Preston was were aghast.”
' revenue from the licences which

entirely a matter for the local Amid noisy scenes, the Tory he had announced would accrue “,S^.£fs2Kf
c^r

1

lUtbority. He had no statutory spokesman accused Mr. Benn of 1,1 the U.K. This represented a
lowers to intervene. "nauseating smug conceit" in very substantial change of

do more,
dmiht that the

ouJd accrue

There was a sharp exchange in Scotland as a result of the

From "lllrV Tret-or Skeet (C„ with Mr. Gordon Wilson (SNP, latest round.

for taking

> make it

„ , .. ,, shared bv Possible." he declared.
Tory MPs ami criticised Mrs. onc S j ng ie oil company. * The arrangement meant that
Jlargare, Thatcher, the Opposi-

also complained about the BNOC put up 51 per bent, of the
uon leader, for voting^m support

j0C2 ^ejay jn producing rerier- money and got 51 per cent, of the
?f private members Bills to dav

-
g - much heralded announce- return. That was.what the S5 per

ienaunnalise the British Steel
antj argued that it would cent, figure was based on.

..orporation and the National
a |mnst certainly mean the whole Of the licences he had an-

r reicnt corporation.
of the coming ' season would be nouneed the public sector share

4V

l

i

am
.„ lost as far as development ur was 56 per cent, and the private

™rale ,r
J .

Sftr” e nationalised
blocks was concerned. U.h- sector share 18 per cent.,

lw*t

Tmthi»-i
I

SM au
l

i

CB
aS

0,

unfair ln addition, he wanted to y*viog the U.K. u a whole 74 LOW ESteeM in which people from professions and fac- Lord Annan { ind.) said writers

iSS-fc^SM^ir wn3!L~ know what this would mean in per cent, of the licences. £dj*!£w»» now held in British tories and from education depart- had always shown a.most unam-
the loss of potential increase in In reply to .Hr. Jo Gnmond,

socaJ^f\vas blamed in the Lords meats. And there sbouid be far mous opposition to the life lived

employment for the offshore in- fL.. Orkney and Shetland), air.
ves*ertjay for a big drop in the more co-operation between in industry and the amassing of

Benn said it was the Govern- number of graduates entering schools and local businesses.

ittacks." said Mr. Rodgers.

Lorry tax case

acknowledged
By Ivor Owen

dusrry. money and commerce. This was

'Mr.
-

Benn, shouting to make menfs intention to sign.
industro

V* "
"Lord Seebohra said be had true of the attitude of the intelii-

himself heard above Opposition agreements soon so that drilling Ooenine a debate on industry been asked by one firm he had gentsta all over Europe,

jeers, said that the agitation of coulfLstart In the spring seasotL ^ Liberal peer Lord visited to stop teachers and Il
„.^

aS
i,,wr

C
fojjawed the

hile in
United

altitudes were
the nation

would PD,n.
t_ of ordef. demanding a builders in the North-east." he with by lile nf M;irch nn.oni. «f St***»i: ify and their di-

w-j,
jQse ^ hi-cause there is a trilmtiuu ihruu^li the Post OHice

rear's grace and arrears will be h;Ml ,,4Vn 'hetfi'cmt* and. in many
out a? su m as possible.*" """ r" Ho estimated Zli:if about one

nulliun faiuilie's entitled t« claim
ehtld brnctil out of a total «f
three nulliun had not yet put in

a claim. Tin* new scheme was
starting in just t*e;ht weeks time
and hardly anybody understood
v.h.d w.*s going *.n happen.

Mr. Urine Hally dismissed
much of Mr. Jenkin's speech as
” alarimsi rubln<h" and claimed
that ihe only shambles was ih-*

Opposition's attempt in discredit

the scheme
He slated that chances nude

in ihe scheme us a result of con-
sultations with the Tl/C and
Die ParliauienJjrv Labour Party
would n-Milt in tlie transfer from
pay paekei in purse taking place
over tliive years.

In thi* tax year beginning
April, 1P7T, the mother would
receive £1 fur the first child and
£1.50 for the others and In a

family paying basic rate tax, the

father would lose 70p.
In the next two years, take

home pay would he reduced in

two further stages by further
reductions in the child tax-

allowances which would be made

Peers urge industry

link with schools

Mr. Sian Orme . . overall

take-up “gooil.**

Lord Bowden said we had as 8 whole.
Overall take-up was already

R00j bv increased child benefit
“very good and late claimants. piiyable to the mother.

resent rouuu ui ucwiMug- •*“ . wm »<“u ua, un «muu.v Lord Kocnester aaaea mat uie lauea to realise in uie ium »«t,y - *** -- -
;
——;* —*: a sU\a *!

nunoniy at U5 *^
<L n ou Mr. Orinc exph

Although he denied Mr? King's oil companies had thrown them- reCBnt Government statement on years that the salaries awarded Robert Wood, said people did be doing no more tnan post- current tax rates ;

legations, he maintained that selves with vigour into working Bullock report on worker to people in national and local uot lake a positive view of the poning int* payment of inc the further transi

Kqri ctiii aAMmmont h-j»i jfiiitiv activities upon which their future benefit due to them. home t>av to boned

Illegal immigrant plans
saiif people ‘inlb'is country lx- imase^oThiiSitiT would 'remain !»ajor responsibility and without traced the confusion and muddle between the two years will bo

• . .
-m W'W 71 • j H pected rising material standards -abvsmaliv low” aad business. Jts crealion there could be no arising from Ihe policy changes announced later. ' he sanJ.

too hmited, says Whitelaw

[X EXCH.-VNGES in the Com
nons yesterday. Sir. William in power. He claimed. .tsat tie Britisn interest to De oDservea cularly
Bodgcrs, Secretary fur Trans- had achieved this object in the neca use of the role of the BNOC. dustrv’s image among students. t . - „ ^ ,

.. . .

wrL again acknowledged the present round of licensing. Mr. Benn said that the offshore Lord Rochester added that the failed to realise in the last lew The Bishop of Worcester, Dr. a small minority a) muM. would Mr. Orme explained that on

itreneth oi the ease for incrcas- Although he denied Mr? King's oil companies had thrown them- reCBnt Government statement on years that the salaries awarded Robert Wood, said people did be doing no more inan post- current tax rates and allowances

nc the lax on. heavy lorries. allegations, he maintained that selves with vigour into working th*> Bullock report on worker to people in national and local Dot lake a positive view of the poning the payment of loc the further transfer from lake

directors had damaged still government had wildlv exceeded activities upon which their future benefit due to them. home pay to benefit over tho two

further the morale of industrial salaries awarded »n contempor- depended. There was an But the Ministers assertions years taken together would he

management—a morale which ary men with tlie same qualified- enormous moral responsibility on 3ntl denials made little nnpres- a week for the first child

was alreadv “pretty low” tions workin" in industry. the teaching and managerial pro- 5 :do on Tory AIPs who cheered and fl.14 a week for every other

Lord Carr of Hadley,' former He warned that the ratio must felons and on the churches. Mr. Patrick Jcnkin. shadow child.

Tory Employment Secretary, be changed, otherwise the creation of wealih was a Social Services .Minister as he “How Dus will he divided

said people

of

C

!ivino
S

while* "holding*7n rela- upon'"which ‘Tooieiy
~depended! prepress. made “by the Government since At the end of the debate the

lively low regard activities would never prosper. Lord Kagan said differences ihe new child benefit scheme Goveranimi had a majority of

which alone could increase the Lord Bowden said that much of in pay between British and Con- was first announced. seven (27S to 271).

national welfare. Some 'sort of the fluctuation in industry had tinental workers meant a danger

action to change that attitude been caused by the direct puli- of creating a steady drain of 0,. 1 ji.
would have to be taken. c iBS 0 f successive governments, falent to Europe. OtTlkC ClCfrdtC TClUSCd
Lord Carr stressed the need The building industry, for ex- He said the effect of *-ur

for industry to have wore ample, bad been almost destroyed present high taxation was A CALL for on emergency “If this case against ihe editor
contact with schools. Com- as a result of action taken bv the psychological as well as econ- commons debate on the 11-woek- succeeds, there is no newspaper
panles sbouid be encouraged to Chancellor. omic and added: is not fair oid 0fgC ja | strike of journalists editor in this country who is

join local activities, providing poiwartb (CA said there ra“ke people wait for their
at lhc Northamptonshire Even- safe from this kind of victimisa-

people as well as money to help seemed to be a growing realisa- reward in the world hereafter. ins Telegraph was refused by lion.” he said,

the community. y0n that it was by industrial per- They want it here.” the Speaker. Mr. George Thomas, Mr. Fry suggested that the
Lord Seebohm said the careers formance that we would either Lord Gore-Booth said ihe vesierdav. rhairman of the local NLM

advisory service for school stand or fall, and that the main media had helped to divine * Asking for a debate, Mr. Peter branch. Mr. Ian Reinecke, was
leavers was incompetent and responsibility for that perform- industry Into two faction'*—-the Frv (c_ Wellingborough) “a major cause" of dispute,
biased and was now distrusted by ance lay with management. directors and the workers, claimed the editor had yesterday ** The activities of this particular
industry. The service should be "There is at Jong last some There was a great chasm in been ca]jed before a “kangaroo gemleman . . . do deserve some
taken out of the education appreciation of the fact that man- public knowledge of what inaaa- court - consisting of strikers and investigation, particularly his
system. agement must get less stick and gers *did_ and how they did it accused of exceeding his respnn- batkeround and intentions," be

added.

\ REGISTER of dependants as Home Secretary. "Every page

control on illegal immigration Of that document is a minefield

would not be desirable, pracii- which rould cause the great-^t

able or fikely to serve the pur- problems,” he said,

loses which promoters of the Legislation at this stage would

dea intended for it.” Mr. Merlyn "make the devolution Bill look

Rees, Home Secretary, told the like a one-clause Bill.”

.-Commons yesterday. Mr. Rees told Mr. Reg Prentice
•• In a statement on the Franks (Lab.. Newham N£> that pro-

.Report. Mr. Rees indicated that cedures for genuine immigrants
"-• the Government was considering abroad waiting for interviews

• . ‘other sieps to relieve current had been speeded up.

anxieties. New immigration rules Mr. Enoch Powell fUUU
were propused shortly to deal Down Si said -that estimates in

with marriages of convenience, the report, of the proportion of

be said. the population originating in the

He was also investigating the New Commonwealth by the year

r -
—

’r extent of “overstaying" by 2000 were greater than his own
' people admitted For temporary 1988 estimate of ki per cent.

periodic. " This is 3 society based There were muttered Labour
k' on racial equality and harmony objections as he added: “An
_

' - ia which all with a right to live overall percentage in the United
• •* ~ 'Iterc arc treated .fairly. This can Kingdom or 7 per cent, means

^be assisted by firm action to there will be 20 per cent, 30 per
check abuses of the presentment and 40 per cent, in our

• - system." cities and areas primarily
Mr. Rees said he was consider- affected."

Jug the question of reforming Mr. Rees told .Mr. Powell that-

m ,-f nationality laws, which would the situation “long after our
b'bear on immigartion policy. time" would be different from

e~ .S £ 1' Mr. William Whitelaw, shadow the one Mr. Powell envisaged.
I‘' v Home Secretary promised slip- lie rejected his attitude, and

Port for steps “that, must be added bitterly: “Whenever
taken to relieve anxieties, about maker ’ 1

the scale of immigration.” But in my
he

There should be some form of more carrot if it is going to get and the Bullock report had been
sjbiltties.

local commission composed of and keep the standard of recruits “incredibly weak" about man •

people who worked in the area, it deserves." ageraent.

Rosebery makes revised

Mentmore offer

Speed limits

verdict soon

MR. MERLYN BEES
“A society based on racial

equality."

Mr. Sidney Bidwell (Lab. safet>

-i-l

THE GOVERNMENT will decide

before Easter on the future level

of speed limits, Mr. -tohn Horam,
LORD ROSEBERY has now made wards the cost of acquisition and Transport Under-Secrelary. told

a revised offer to Fell Mentmore future running costs.
_

ihe Commons yesterday.

Towers, near Aylesburv. Bucks.. „
also announced that the The aim was " to get those

lo the State fnr rim Rarnne« Government is cunsidenng limits that will stick and which
ip the State for Wm., Baroness whelher the period in which make sense on road

ivirH.
Mentmore would qualify for 3rmmds," he added.

•M?h b«iiM KOine Privileges in valuation for Mr. Nicholas Wintcrton <C..

I «f
estate duty purposes could be Macclesfield) said police would

verify that the 50 mpb and 60

, . m — difficulty about the nesu- mph limits, introduced during

,,.ay Dane rears about tie soale Mr Kegtn»Id Eyrr. ,C. HullSe7who“hafl SfrtSlutori K^ln Se Srtgtad rtlwShlrt ha^reb^coSrea nouted""^
Wfre

reSf’r “a^ re

™
"aud

Df 10 ^ U'K‘ " ^ C'”™ sucli^relfer! "Tod' another Tory HP.
.
Mr.

He urged the Government lo housing in run down inner city Dudley Smith tC. War- m^
L Lady Birk told pm that Nick Budgen t Wolverhampton

bring forward its proposals as areas had been made worse by and Leamington) said However. Lady bir* said that there could be no precise esti- SVV), said the ovenrhelmin
soon as possible. recent public spending cuts and ^ere was real anxiety in areas the Government is prepared to male of annual maintenance majority of representations
Mr. Emlyn Hooson, Liberal the rise in unemployment. It was of biSh immigration. It was not consider the renewed offer pro- costs but it would probably bp argued that the road safety cr -c

spokesman said that reform r<f unfair to tire families living in reaDy a question of race but one vided a sufficient Mini is fonh- E80 .0W a year, less income from for the limits had not been made

U.K. ECONOMIC INDICATORS

he warned that the limited that link not only black and
t0 prospect of civil war include the land *nd many, of landed.

rtf
ea
2S

e
«JS n°tso

i
plh

!11

1,ear
5 KPJTl peop,e’ but alsD 016 in Britain. There were untold the contents of the house, com- omTffiffllr^*- ^ mlltioos of pa trials, mainly pares with the asking price of action* h«

nationality laws was the key .to those areas to continue
..

:
:,\'the problem.. prpsent iiumigration policy.

, Mr. Rees told him that he Mr. Rees told him that the were t0° high.

would he publishing a discussion way he had expressed the ques- Mr. Rees said that overstaying
paper shortly, based on u docu- tioh betrayed a misunderstand- might prove to he fbe major

. inciu perpared before he became ing of the figures. factor that was worrying people.

iJk of numbers. The vast majority coining from private sources to- admission fees and catena:
of people felt that the numbers

out.

Written Answers

TWAS
non-stop787
toCMcaga

Leaves London at 12.30. arrives 25.05.

Mon. Fri. Sat. Sun. . .

Call your 1 ravel agent, or TWA.

N91 acrosstheAtlantic

TWA

PRICES
Mr. Mldiacl Neubert (Con.

Havering, Romford) When is

the next report of the Price
Commission to be published?
Mr. Roy Halersley, . Secre-

tive
miugham. Perry Barr) What is industries. All
the estimate of relier given are required to

under the price, code for In- notice or price
vestment in the past 12 regular reports of
months. to the Price Com
Mr. Robert Madennan, Under- function is to ensure that price

tary of State, In approximately Secretary. In the 12 months to "leases and profit margins

three months' time.
*

Hr. Has Hadden (Lah„
Sowerhy) What powers are
available in the department to

stop goods, manufactured
overseas, from being distri-

buted nationally and inter-

nationally under UJK. trade
marks or labels?

November 1976 the Price Com-
mis.Mon dealt with claims worth
more than £700m. and covering
investment expenditure worth
about £2.000m. However, the
constraints rr . the market will

have reduced the extent lo

which claims for investment
relit-f^arc taken up. Not all of
the CTOOm. will therefore have

Act 1972 prohibits the supply of
imported goods bearing any U.K.
name or mark, unless accom-
panied by u conspicuous indica-
tion of the country of manufac-
ture, and the Trade Descriptions
Act 1968 prohibits the imputa-
tion and supply of goods bearing
a false indication of origin.

*

Mr. I. W. Rooker (Lab., Btr-

conform with the Code.

TREASURY
Mr. Ian Campbell (Lab. IV.

Dumbartonshire). What differ-

ential duty is enjoyed by
Cognac and other French
spirits within France com-
parer! with imported British
spirits?

Mr. Robert Sheldon. Financial
Secretary. In France, the total

[pvel of excise duty on spirits

is the combination of the appro-
priate consumption tax and any
production tax. From Kehruarv
I. for Cognac the total excise

duly is Fr.3.490 per hectolitre

of pure alcnhnl (equivalent to

Mr. Madennan. The Price fl0,66 per proof gallon) but (nr
Code restricts the profit margins Scotch whisky it is Fr.a.800 per
of firms !n the brewing industry hectolitre of pure alcohol
in the same way as for other (£17.72 per proof gallon).

General
Unemployment mWls)
Currency reserves (Slvn.i

Basic materials 1 1970= 100) ..

Manfrd. products f 1970 = 100)

Bank advances (£bn.)

Terms of trade (1970=1001 ...

Wane rates (July 1972=100)
Retail prices (1974=100) ...

KP debt (£m.»
Retail sales value (1971 = 100)

Industrial output 1 1970 = 100 j

Unfilled vacancies ('000.-,)

1977

Jan. Dec.
1.418.2 1.7,71.0

7.196 4.129

3S8.2P 330.1

244 .9p 237.2

1976 1975

Xov. Jan. Dec.
n.a. 1,430.4 1^11^

.7.156 6.7K5 5.429

331JI 261.5 259.5

234.6 204.9 201j
16.184 15.655 15^15 14.488 15.731

1976 1975

Dec. Nov. Out Dec. Nov.
79.1 78.2 79JJ SIU 81.2

220.2 219.4 218.2 197.0 194.4
168.0 165.S 163.5 146.0 144J2
2,662 2,605 2,519 2J120 2^89
214.5 212.9 207.7 186.4 180.S

N„v. Oct. Sopt. Nov. OCL.
102-6 102.5 102.1 100^ 101 “

riel. Sept. Atu. Oct. Sopt.
141.7 129.8 132.0 143.4

1076 1975

Mr. 9ohn Fraser, Minister of been refiecled in higher prices.

State. The Trade Descriptions .

Mr. Brian Sedgemore (Lab.
Luton West). Cooid the Price
Vode be adjusted to ensure
that priee increases by the
brewers do not lead to exces-
sive profit increases?

SNOW REPORTS
Ofmb Stale VaJ iTI^fC .. ISO 2tf0 Varied Snow ; — -ID
iuus.> oi WejUter New *n«r racittmt

L u Pistn 'i: l>rWer . . . io ir« i FRANCE
CoanAtfMir . JW Kfl h,mvt haln Ci shisb uu lower mopvs 140 4»U Good
SpOwinC abate 3.000 tnerres VlKfl 'O w Hard cood — M .•Od

Davos . .i sO 250 Heavy Snnu- j Cunri sRiinp caotUUDUf: fid 310 Good
Good sfclhiE above 3.000 meuvs VTvWwn 40 100 Heavy Snow 4 50 1SU-
Rlntfflbc-I 50 1 q Heavy Cloudy i In ita* above reports. supollcd by ibe 60 .200 t'.ood
New snow on upper skipta Ski Clun or iJh'ai Britain. L reri-rs tB 160 Good
Lenntfs® - 30 1% Heavy Rain .« lower slopes and U to upper bIddcs.
New sbov on ODpiT slopes
Solynlcve U lie Varied Fine it AUSTRIA 128 US
Spline Bjicrw on aanny slopes AJpbadi so m J)

los Memdree .. 5* ?*s Heavy Cleuriy .1 Rattan**® to ]?9 Fair — p.4 Gof 1M IK
Slosh on lower siopt*. t^rh«] 88 210 Good — i 1« 1(S
Murrep ... . jo mt Heavy Rain 3 tisnt .

- 41 M0 Fair. - 0 in in
SJusb on lower slopes MiBerodorf . ... M J70 Fair — 0 Ofik) 140 170 Good —

-i

-18

-*V

-9

Trade and Industry Dec. Xnv.
Jan.-
Dec. Dec.

Jan.-
Dee.

Steel, wctiklji averapv tTJOO
tcinncdt 4K7.I 429. *1 St0.0 .7S3LS

Ini purls fob (Ibn.i 2.734 2..HI 1.946 1.818
Expons fob (fbn.i ... 2.:m 2.225 2.0.12 1.761 1.569
Visible trade balance (£bn.) -11.17*4 -0.510 -03118 -0.185 -0^50
Cars COOOs) 96p III) 10W 103 107j
Commercial vehicles ( UOOs ) . .

.

25.Tp 32.fi 3031 29.6 32.2
Bricks ( millionsr 340 47B 450 387 418
Cenient. weekly average ('000

tonnes) 41 231 500 329.6 258 524

Nov. Oct.

Jan.-

Nov. Nnv.
Jan.-

Nov
Houses completed ('OOQsiS ... 27.6 25.8 26. L 28.1 25.6
TV sets COOOsitt 277 257 207 221 211
Radios, radiograms f'0C|i«s)4,i 410 374 3153! -Jt>4 381
Petroleum (m. lonnoih 7.2l8p 6-5j.» 6.580 7.082 6.63

Oct. Sept.
Jan.-
Ucl. tICL

Jan.-
Uet.

Furniture (1970= WO!- ’Slip 150 151.8 US 153
Machine tools finui. 29.8p 50.6 2S.82 284! 2fi.S

Raw cotton, weekl 1
* average

(OHO tonnesn ..." 2.65 1.RI 2.31 2.13 2.1
Electric cookers ('(HKM t

m? ... 101.3 95.3 79.6 103.3 78.95
Washing machines flttfei- . 112.3 105.3 79.6 95.6 S4.3
Engineering orders on hand

jl970 = 100)'' :- 91 SI 91.9 103 113.5
Hosiery (1970 = 100)v‘ -1117 101 100.0 98 96.1

Raw wool (m. kilos jS

Sepl. Aliy.

Jan.-

Sept. Sept.
Jaii.-

Sept.
10.6 8.3 92) 9.3 9.1

Consumer spending (Ibn.
1970 values)

4th qtr. 3rd qtr. Year 4th nir. Year

S.95ag S4K8 31371 8.804 33.4 13

1976
^ J975

3rd qtr. 2nd qtr. 3rd qir. 2nd qir. Year
Motor trade turnover <1972=
100) 177 176 151 148 )«

Building and civil engineering
(fbn.)c 3.275s 3.174 3.036 2.912 11.610

"Production, t Deliveries. iNel sales. 5 Consumption. « Seasonally
fposf?d' jt AJ1 nianiifacliirinq industries. JEvdudios car radios.U Deliveries, U.K. made and imported sets, d Prices. (Including
cooker qriller toasters, c Vaiue of output. r United Kingdom nor
seasonally adjusted, r First preliminary esuinati*. p Provisional
figures, h Deliveries of petroleum products for inland consuinpiinn.
n^a. Not available.

? A
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Unforeseen risk of Race Act
. BY MICHAEL DIXON

Ttie Financial Times Thlirs^ay FebTu^y 10 1977

Management consultants

?-THE COLUMN returns from

? illness this week with a

'perplexing question. It concerns

what could be an effect of the

-Race Relations Act which,

having received the Royal

"Assent in November, will be

•-coming into force sometime

after the end of next month.

I have little doubt that news
of this effect—which two

. experts also consider a

’•possibility—will come as a
L
surprise to those who brought

'the Act into being. After all,

they could scarcely have
-intended to outlaw the use of

general educational attainments

such as five GCE Ordinary

-levels, two Advanced levels, or

~a degree as criteria for selecting

’people for jobs.

' But the Act’s creators may
-have done so, even though

reliance on such criteria, with-

rout specifying particular

^subjects, is now so central to

employment and educational
policies in this country that it

~is impossible to estimate the
ramifications of banning their

use.

The threat lies in the part of
the Act covering indirect dis-

crimination on the grounds of
colour, race, nationality, ethnic

or national origins In matters
including employment This
seem to imply—in rough terms
—that to be lawful a selection

requirement stipulated by an
employer must fulfil one of two
main conditions.

Either it must avoid stacking
the odds against any particular

racial group, in the sense that

the percentage of—-say—the
West Indian community capable
of satisfying the requirement
must not be appreciably less

than the similarly capable
percentage among the rest of
the population.

Or, if not, the employer stipu-

lating the requirement must be
able to show that it is a justi-

fiable criterion irrespective of

the colour, race or so on of the

person to whom it is applied.

Challenge
Now let’s imagine the case of

an employer using five Ordinary
levels, two Advanceds, or a

degree as a selection require-

ment, who thereby screens out
a member of one of the various
immigrant groups among whom
such educational attainments
are known to be far more
sparsely distributed, than -they

are among the population at

large. This would presumably

lay the employer open to legal

challenge by the rejected appli-

cant, which would go first to an

industrial tribunal with right of

appeal to a judge and two lay-

men sitting as an Employment
Appeals Tribunal.

The signs are that to refute

the challenge the employer
would need to show that the

requirement was justifiable
,
in

terms of the demands of the

job concerned.
That would be difficult to do

with loosely defined criteria

such as five Os, two As or a
degree. And it would be especi-

ally so if the challenger based

his case on careful study of the

workings of the academic
examination system which allow
the actual level of exam per-

formance needed to obtain a
given grade of award to vary

not only from subject to

subject, but also from year to

year, and even apparently

from one examining board or

university to another.

So it would seem wise for

employers to start thinking
hard about the relevance of the
educational criteria they vise for

job selection. It would surely

be wise for parents, -too, to

think hard about the subjects

their children are to study for

national examinations. Admit-
tedly there can be no certainty

about the effects of the Race
Relations Act until interpreta-
tions have been established by
test cases. But it is better to
be safe than sorty.

More in faith

I AM no longer quite so in-

clined as Z was ten years ago
to take it for granted that a
management consultant, by the
nature of the beast, must know
best. Which is why. although
pleased to see an upsurge in

recruitment by the consultancy
trade, I did not simply assume
it as a sure sign of better times
nigh upon us. Instead, I rang
up three consultants who are
currently fa the jobs arena, and
asked them what they are up to.

"Well, Td say it was really
topping - up our professional
staff, or at most a modest ex-

pansion.” replied Douglas Muir-
head. director for the Midlands.
North, Scotland and Ireland for

PA Management
.
Consultants,

whose advertisement for ump-
teen different kinds of experts
appears on the adjacent page.

“ It is a fair time now since
we decided to keep a lowish pro-

file until we thought things had
stabilised; and just to replace

the wastage that has occurred

over the period. I'd think we
would need something like 60 to
SO staff.

“ But we haven’t decided on
any particular numbers. We are
testing the market to see what
the response is like. And l*m
certainly not being too bullish.

All I feel is that there are signs

of same movement in the eco-

nomy. and perhaps a slight im-
provement, not necessarily con-
sistent throughout the country.

In Scotland and the north of
England, for instance, things
seem to be rather better than
they seem in the Midlands.'

1

At the smaller end of the con-

sultancy business Nicky Branch,
managing director of Binder
Hamlyn Fry. which has a turn-
over of around £530,000 from
consulting work plus about
£200,000 from printing activi-

ties, was reluctant to nsk any
general forecasts. “All I can be
sure of is that we're chnck-a-

block at the moment, hut there
has always been a tendency for

small to medium consulting
firms to have an eccentrically

uneven work load.”

“Where the big consultancies

are concerned, I have a sneak-

ing suspicion—some people

would cal! it cynical—that they

may be coming round to think-

ing that optimism about the

U.K. economy is the only resort

lefL If conditions were to

carry on at 1975 and 1976 levels

for another year or so. a lot

of the consultants who have

managed to survive so far

would be in dire trouble.

Another thing is that some of

the overseas work that con-

sultants have looked to, seems

to be proving vulnerable. Take
Iran, for instance. I'm told

people there are rushing around

chopping projects back.”

Urgent need
Mr. Branch, by the way, is

urgently seeking an administra-

tive executive to be responsible

to him for a range of tasks In-

cluding the provision of

accounting and internal adminis-

tration services arid, on
occasion, representing Binder

Hamlyn Fry in dealings with

clients and suppliers. About .a

.dozen staff will report to the

newcomer, who will be con-

cerned with the printing as well

as the consulting side of the

concern. Salary* range £6,000 to

£9,000 plus profit share.

Interested and demonstrably
capable candidates should con-

tact Mr. Branch at 76, Shoe

Lane, London ECU 3JB—tele-
phone 01-353 5171.

Ron Vaughan, who is seeking

one ‘ or two new recruitment

consultants fdr Douglas Llam-

bias Associates which specialises

mainly in providing recruiting

and selection services to con-

cerns wanting financial staff,

also reinforced my impression

that consultancies’ return to the

jobs market is based more on

faith than on any certainty of

an early general improvement

in business conditions here.

* I’ve a feeling now that the

economy has passed the bottom

of the curve and is on the way
up. But I must admit that 1 had

the same feeling in the

.autumn,” he said. “ For us at

Llarabias. though demand looks

to be increasing both here and
overseas.”

The recruits he is seeking

could be either accountants with

an interest, though not neces-

sarily previous experience, in

recruitment consultancy, or

personnel specialists with much
experience of selecting financial

staff of various kinds.

Preferred age range 25415.

Basic salary to interest people

already earning £5.000 to £7.500.

Profit share. Inquiries to Mr.

Vaughan or to Richard Normal
at 410 Strand. London, WC2)
ONS. TeL 01-836-8501,

A NEW job for the old: th
Marketing Society which repn
seats about 500 senior mark?
ing people in this country, want
a first rate administrator, pttrt

ably recently retired, t

become its director-genera

Though the work is large!

administrative, the newcoote
will also be dealing wjf

external bodies, including Gcp

ernment. and with the mefiu

Candidates need to be fair!

well connected with senft

management.

Negotiable
The rewards and terms ofQj

job are very much open
negotiation to suit the ch(2j

candidate, but the societal
not thinking of much by vn
of salary—something like;*
honorarium of £3,000, pb
expenses.

Inquiries to Vernon East. Wf
is a member of the society

management committee. H
address is Vernon East Pub!
Relations Company, MO Ca
naught Place. Marhle Arch. I*
don. W2. Tel. 01-262 121

extension 393.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Tax
Accountant

C.£6,500

required by London based multinational group,

to assist Group Tax Manager withUJC computa-

tions and tax planning, including evaluation oftax

implications ofinvestment proposals.

Applicants, aged 24-35. must be qualified

accountants and capable of working with
minimum supervision.

Salary will be around £6,500 p.a. and benefits

include a non-contributory pension scheme and
relocation assistance if necessary.

Please write in confidence, with brief details of

career to date, stating any companies to whom
your letter should not be sent, to:-

). D. Vine. Account Director
Lockyec Bradshaw& Wilson Ltd,

151 Great Portland Street, LondonWlN 5FB.

LBW
V

LOCKYER,BRADSHAW &WILSON
LIMITED

0 0!

u
IheArcoLnlcncy

•
1 Ftopie

Treasury
More responsibilityand rewardsforyoung

financeprofessional

London £7000

Ourclientswishtoappointan

ambitiousfinance professional asNo.2

in theTreasury Department oftheir

European Headquarters.
We are looking foraman orwoman

with the potentialtohead upthisfunction

withintwo years.Thisca listorsomeone
probablyagedbetween26-35who has

depth experience ofexchange control

regulations^oreignexchange exposure

analysisandtransactionsplus practical

knowledge of cash management
The ability totake responsibilityand

becometotallyInvolved in ourclient's

business is essential as isthe driveand
persona litytosucceed in adynamicand
financiallysophisticated environment

Pleasewrite in the first instance

quoting reference no.FT0747to
Neil Macmillan,Accountancy People,
FriendlyHouse,21-24Chiswell Street
London EC1

J
AccountsController

CS3500
Our Client is an internationally known

engineering organisation based in the
Hertfordshire area, in pleasant rural
surroundings. A large proportion of the business
is associated with the export markets and the
accounts function ns a whole operates with very
modern control techniques.

The position calls for a qualified
Accountant, probably in the 30 years ofage
range, whose responsibility will include the
preparation ofannual and monthly financial
accounts, through the supervision and
control of the departments within the Accounts
function.

The person appointed will he required to
deputise for the Financial Comptroller in his
absence.

Conditions ofemployment are those which
would normally apply to a major engineering
concern and relocation assistance is available,
where appropriate.

Telephone Miss Lynda Bubb, PER*
56 Park Street, Luton, Beds.
Tel : Luton (0582) 417562

PROFESSIONAL
and EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT

This vacancy is open to male or female candidates^/

A CHANGE OF DIRECTION

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
REQUIRED AS EDITOR

for professional business publishers

in South London. Salary negotiable.

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT^ - Al I CD —
REQUIRED AS CONTROLLER

to set up the accounts ,for a rapidly’ expanding

overseas shipping holding company in Knights-

b ridge. Salary up to £7,500.

CALL OR VISIT-.

Duribp &BadenochLtd
25 Lime St, EC3 (01-623 3544) 31 Percy SU W1 (QL-323 0886).

Financial Accountant

for Major U.K. Group

City to £6,500

This is an outstanding opportunity to join the Group Headquarters of a major
U.K. multinational with an impressive growth and profit record. Current turnover
of the 600 subsidiaries exceeds £l,000m.
The successful applicant will join the small high-calibre group accounting operation
which co-ordinates, monitors and investigates the accounts of the 17 operating
divisions. The continued growth of the group provides a number of ad hoc
investigations.

Future prospects are excellent: internal promotion is an established policy and
there are attractive opportunities both in the U.K. and overseas.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants, aged 24-28. who can offer
a combination of ambition, enthusiasm and a track record ideally including
both professional and commercial experience.

Applications to:— L T. Williamson B.A.,

Reginald Webb&PartnersLimited.
Accountancy GTExecutive.Recruitment Consultants

1214 Newgate Street, London ECi Teh 01-600 83S7

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER

E.C.2. AGE 30-40
ta-c I

ill v.i 5 *-

Well established marine underwriters in the City of London

invite applications for a newly-created post as Financial Con-

troller. Within the next 5 years, the successful applicant wili

be expected to assume sole responsibility for a substantial invest-

ment portfolio and the entire accounting function, as successor

to the present Financial Partner. This senior appointment will

command at the outset a very substantial income, and cannot be

filled by someone who does not already have proven commercial

and managerial ability, and first-class professional qualifications.

$2!* }-'" r‘

ydllw:

'X «-

Detailed C.V. to Box A5S30, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street, EC4P 4BY.

YOUNG A.G.A’$.

£5,060 to £6,000
W# have a number of comoan i.

in Lanoon and the

Home Covties seeking high

calibre applicants with of

without oost qualification

aepertenco.

Telephone Stave Gardner

01-283 3881/2/3/4/5/6

COMPETENT
ACCOUNTANT/
BOOKKEEPER

Required for Trade Association.

Salary £3.000+
according to experience.
Write with details to:

Ag. Eng. Assert.,

The Secretary.

6 Buckingham Gate
London SWiE 6IU
Phone 01-828 7972

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

Leicestershire c.£12,000

Vile are a highly successful, private company engaged in

wholesale 'retail dairying and some mixed farming. Our

rapid growth has created a new proton on the Board for

a Financial Directnr.

Our ideal candidal? will preferably {although not

necessarily] be a Chartered Accountant wrth experience in

the distributive trade: someone who is capable of meeting
the demands of a senior position within a'fast-moving
organisation. . -

Aged between 35 and 45, the person appointed will be
-expected to exercise sound yet imaginative financial

management and control embracing financial strategy.

cash management cost control, contract supervision and
!
ofsystems.updating of systems.

Applications, in writing only, giving full personal and
career details should be sent marked 'Private and
Confidential' to B.A F. Smith, Managing Director,
Kirby and West Limited,Western Boulevard,

Leicester LE2 7BS.

KIRBY&WEST

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

TEHERAN

A major group of companies, based in Iran, and
engaged primarily in the manufacture of leathergoods,
needs a ChiefAccountantwho has had at least five

years' experience at senior level since qualifying.

Reporting to the Managing Director.'you will be
responsiblefor the management of all financial

transactions, for providing effective accounting and
costing services for the Company with the help of our
computerised system, and for the training and
supervision ofyour own team of staff.

Salary will be of interest to those currently earning
around £7000, and the range of benefits includes free

apartment company car, and assistance with
educational and medical costs, etc.

Please write with foil details of your career to date
to:

A Career
in Taxation with

the Country's Leading
Tax Consultancy?

v

The City-based tax planning services division of The Financial

Techniques Group is holding a series of informal early evening 'TaHt^

the consultancy team” sessions in London during March. The division,

headed by Stanton Marcus, an acknowledged authority on tax

planning techniques, operates a "top of the tree” service for leading]

public and private UK companies, partnerships and individuals.

These informal sessions will interest accountants, barristers, solicitor*

and others suitably qualified,who wish to, or already specialise In tax

and who would welcome being able to explore at first hand ths

exciting future offered by the division, including the opporftinftywf
acquire partnership status.

To allow for full discussion, numbers attending each session will ha

limited. If you would like to receive an invitation, please write ifl^i

complete confidence to:

Geoffrey Shuts
Managing Director

Hie Financial Techniques Group
6 Wardrobe Place, Carter Lane
LONDON EC4V SHR, giving very brief qualiftesrthn|i

and earner details In order ro ensure that you are offeredadate Which
will be attended by members with a similar background to yourself.

• *
* * ’

"'Cur: .

fry
Ml

j •*

. 4 Its
“>ix

Ref. No. 101, Grafton House. PO Box 214.
LondonNW3 7DK For the attention of Mr. A. Cook.

TAX CONSULTANT
(Director Designate)

If you are qualified and experienced in advising on Financial

Planning In the corporate and private sectors, we have an Impor-

tant directorship milring for you, with exceptional prospects,

Remuneration and benefits commensurate with position.

We have specialised In. this field for nearly thirty years and our
j

expansion has created an exceptional opportunity for a Consultant

with ability and flair. The right applicant will be competent to

initiate new business, take meetings at top level and produce

professional reports. *

NtM «mto. (Tftii fnII data'll,. te awHMwm
The Chairman,

Margraves, Bloch, Rowbotham & Company Limited,

100 Fenchureh Street, London. E.CJ.
i S

?•:ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY _

" H-
RATE £11 PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE J

\
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

Anewstyleofconsultancy.Anewbreedofconsultant.
The mid-TOs have been a time of
radicalchangeand reassessment
for business and industry

throughout the world—and It is

probably fairto say that
managementhas emerged more
aware, more critical, more
demanding than ever before.

As consultantsto British and
international management,we at
PA have anticipated this changing
demand. We've seen arid pioneered
the move into increasingly

sophisticated management
techniques and systems. VSfe’ve

recognised the growing
contribution that technology can
make to management, and invested
in an advanced product research
capability. But above all, we're
meeting the growing demand for

integrated services: for the
mufti-disciplinary team which can
solve a business or organisational
problem across functional
boundaries..

Probfem-sohring (ike this calls fora
completely new kind of consultant;

men and women who can develop
and perfect their own specialisms
without ever losing sight of the
broadercommercial objectives;

who believe thatyou can never
afford to stop learning and who see
management consultancy as an
opportunityto gain invaluable and
broadening career experience.

Here are seven major areas where
we are expanding and need more
consultants. In every case we are
looking for nten andwomen ofthe
highest education^ and
professional calibre, aged 27-35

and able to show exceptional career

progress, including management
experience.

Computers
& Telecommunications
London South East - Midlands -

NorthWest Scotland,
covering:— national and international DPand

business communications projects— top level strategic planning through
design to complete implementation— projects involving minicomputer
Implementation, microprocessors,
data base installation and .

communication networks erf alltypes.
you should have at least 5 years
DP/Telecommunications experience in

'

industry or commerce with specific

involvement in at least one of the areas
mentioned above—plus a keen Interest
in the profitmaking application of new
systems and technologies. Ref: CT/1

Computer Systems
in Manufacturing
London • South East • Midlands -

North West • Scotland.
PAGS, Planning and Control System, is:—a comprehensive software package

oovenng production, inventory and
cost control— available on ICL2903, IBM 360*370,
S/3, S/32, Un/vac 90/30— ?jfPPortBd by extensive marketing,
installation and product
development activities.

There are opportunities for Systems
Engineers and Programmers as well as
for Consultants. Ybu should have had
significant experience in developing
and installing manufacturing
applications including one or more of
tnp following: strategic planning of
production or process control systems:
implementing at least one majorsystem;
shop floor data collection; Bill of
Material Processor; programming
experience in COBOL/RPG and on-line
systems. Ref: CT/2

Product & Market
Planning Services
London.
Concerned with marketing consultancy
forsuppliers of telecommunications and
computers and covering for example:— market forecasting for ranges of

products

— definition of market requirements for

new products— marketing strategies and
development of marketing plans.

You must be a highly experienced
telecommunications engineer wishing
to broaden yourcareer structure into

the technical marketing area through
consultancy. Ref: CT/3

Engineering
Production
North East - Scotland * Northwest •

Midlands.
covering for example:

— all services and project control— optimising the utilisation of

resources.
You should be an experienced manager
in engineering or general industry with
experience of production, production
services or project control. Ref: E/1

Offshore Oil Scotland.

including:

— a wide range of engineering
assignments in the offshore oil

industry— work throughout the UK, in Norway
and other overseas locations.

These are posts for Consultants and
Prospective Consultants, with a degree
or professional qualification in a civil,

electrical, mechanical or other
engineering discipline, backed by at

least 5 years technical experience^
particularly in the process or
construction industry.

Ref: E/2

EngineeringBirmuigham.
This is another opportunity to join as a

'

ProspectiveConsultarfofouwill needto
bea well qualified mechanical/electrical

engineer, aged 26-28, with some tine

management experience and good
technical report writing ability. Ref: E/3

Finance and
Administration
North East - Scotland - Northwest •

Midlands.
covering for example:
—design and implementation of

management information systems— development of financial strategies— review ofmanagement organisation,
financial strength and future
potential.

You should be a qualified Accountant
(ACA, CA, ACCA orACMA)with several

years industrial experience and sound
business acumen.
Ref: FA/1

Marketing
Scotland - North West
covering for example:— development of sophisticated

marketing strategies in relation to
financial objectives—MR and market forecasting— product development and pricing
policy

— advertising and promotional
— strategies— channels of distribution
Ref: M/1

General
Management
North West - Midlands • Scotland.— business appraisals and audits—tong range planning systems and

procedures— policy re-appraisal and development
You must have wide-ranging business
experience and knowledge of.

finance/production/management
Ref: GM/1

PA International
Hytfe ParfcHoosg.60a Knghtsbridge, LondonSW1X7LE. Td: 01-235 6060 Wee 27874.

Technology
andScience
Patscentre, Cambridge,

is one of Europe's foremost

organisations forcontract research and
development and technological

consulting.

Opportunities exist in the following

areas;

Mechanical Science
— feasibility studies on new dances
— generation and development of new
— product concepts— advanced machineanalysis and

design— development and commissioning of
new machinery and equipment.

You must have broad-based practical

and commercial experience together
with a creative approach to solving

problems in the field of mechanical or
electrical engineering. Ref: TS/1

Electronic Engineering
— design and development of

electronic systems and equipment— high-power electronic circuit design
— mini and microcomputer hardware

and software development
You should have considerable expertise

in at least one of the above fields plus
good general ability. A sound
knowledge of assembly language
programming techniques would be a
considerable advantage. RefcTS/2

Production Engineering
— design of equipment or pi iductsfor

quantity production
— design, development and

commissioning of new and special

purpose production and process
equipment

—value engineering— costing
— parts and materials procurement
— production control.

You must have extensive experience
and understanding ofmechanicaland
electronics production engineering.

Age and academic achievements are

secondary to practical expertise and
proven ability to contribute in a
demanding professional environment
Ref:TS/3

IR and Wage
Structuring
Midlands - North - Scotland,

covering for example:
— development ot the right attitudes

within a company and constructive

behaviour patterns
— development of modem payment

concepts tied in with effective indices
of corporate and departmental

performance
— contributing to the development of

industrial democracy and
participation in its broadest sense.

You will need in-depth specialist

experience of industrial engineering

and industrial relations.

The essential requirement is an interest

in the human factors of a business, an
awareness of the need for employees'
rewards to be identified with the
success ot their enterprise, and a
determination to achieve results

through attitude change. Ref: IRW/1

For all of these positions, it wit! be a
distinct advantage if candidates can
offer some degree of fluency in a
foreign language.
The remuneration package for

Consultants will be up to £1 0,000.

and for Prospective Consultants up
to £7,000. Great emphasis is placed

on training, career development
and the regular appraisal of

performance and potential. Above
all, working for one ofthe world's
leading management consultancy
groups offers a first rate

environment for persona' and
intellectual development. You will

be working on a very wide range of

assignments in conjunction with

consuttantsfrom many other

disciplines and concept and
technique development is as lively

in PA as in any business school.

P/ease write in confidence giving

essential career details and quoting

the reference number on the

envelope to:

A J. Foden, Personnel Manager.

5- N. M. Rothschild
& Sons Limited

t

will*

Leads

Senior
CurrencyAdviser

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited is seeking an exceptional individual

for a demanding but highly-rewarding position.

The post involves, as a senior member of a compact group, advising

central banks on reserve managementand multi-national companies

on their currencyexposure. Based at Rothschilds in London,the work

includes considerable overseas travel.

The position will probably be filled by a man orwoman, aged about

30/35. with an international economic and financial background.

Candidates may previously have worked in the Treasury Department

of an international corporation, in the economic or currency fore-

casting department of a bank or in financial journalism. Applicants

must be capable of expressing themselves clearly both in writing and
at client meetings.

The remuneration, package will be highly competitive.

Apply giving curriculum vitae and present salary, to:

The Staff Director,
N. Art. Rothschild & Sons Limited,
New Court, St. Swithin's La ne,
London JEC4P4DU.

Simon & Coates
SENIOR RESEARCH ANALYSTS

Consumer & Financial

Simon & Coates are looking for two experienced analysts to join

their existing teams on the consumer and financial sectors.

Candidates must already have made a name for themselves in

fundamental research and maintained close working contacts in their

sectors over a period.

Remuneration and Prospects iviU be fuUy g^ed to

candidate’s reputation amongst institutional investors.

Please write, in full confidence, to:

Michael Prag,

SIMON & COATES,
X, London Wan Buildings,

London EC2M 5PT.

the successful

COMMODITY FUTURES BROKERV^V/lTAlViW* » * — —' —

A challenging and attractive opportunity exists ^mediately

for a youna aggressive commodity futures broker willtna to

set Ip “ad ullage a futures operation in Braal in boya.

Grains and related agricultural produoc raartetfi.

Whilst futures experience is essential, f° {Jgf
particular markets Is not imperative^ce an^tensive training

.programme can be undertaken In the united States.

' The successful applicant must apeak or be wUW£ to

learn Portuguese.

Write Box A.5S29, Financial Times,

J0, Cannon ’Street, EC4P'4ffY.

GENERAL
APPOINTMENTS

ARE
CONTINUED
ON THE

FOLLOWING
PAGES

Whatever year

experience, yon could

be more successful

in OP sales!

IBM’s Office Proflucis sales mel
and women come from many walks
of life. But they ail have cemin
things ht common: a good
education (many are graduates'.
u record of achievement, a straw
GUtgotnc personality, the intelligence

to rci to grips with and hMvp
problems of business efficiency and
die determination to mi-ceed. U
you recognise these qualities in

) oursclf-'-flnd ont more about die

opportunities m the City with the
Office Products Division of IBM’s
General Business Group by writing
for an application form lo:

BUI Craft. IBS3 V rilled Kingdom
Limited. 2S The Quadrant. Richmond,
Surrey. quoting ref: FT, 821*32,

Small bat rapidly expanding
EXPORT COMPANY

hand In Hove, Sestet,
require an energetic person acquainted
with all aspects o! the export business.
This person must also be prepared to
travel overseas on short visits to
clientele. Salary negotiable. Reply
together with curricoluRi vitae to:
Managing Director, fine A £828,

10. Cannon Street,

An excellentgroundflooropportunity -

with scope to become an Associate Director within 12 months

Senior Bond Trader
LONDON £12,000-£1 8,000

As pan ofan expansion programme; a vacancy arises for a Senior Bond Trader. YTc
invite applications from candidates aged 30-37 who have at least 6 years’ Bond THiding

experience,includingpractical expeiiencetor takingpositionsandmanagingabook inthe
secondary Eurobond Market.

The successful candidate will have profit centre responsibility for the day-to-dayBond
Trading activity and be expected to capitalize effectively on the Chase backing and
established standing and thus musthave the qualities to build and lead a team as a prime
mover.

Applications in strict confidence by telephone or in writing to:

Peter Sterling, Executive Director, Chase Manhattan Limited,

P &O Building, Leadenhall Street, London EC3P 3JL.
Telephone 01-283 091 r. Telex 886140.

©

ALGEMENE BANK
NEDERLAND N.V.
has vacancies for some experienced

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
DEALERS

for their Overseas Operations

in The Middle East

Generous remuneration and leave terms.

Applications in writing with

Curriculum Vitae

and a Passport Photograph

TO: P.O.Box 503,

London, E.C2.

Investment Analyst
a major international bank, requires an experienced Invest-

ment Analyst with knowledge ofnon-Tj .K. bondand stock markets

and ihc afttiiy to engage in a foil range of eronarnic/'mvKixDeiit

studies. Knowledgeofamajorforeignlanguage:* desirable, though
not essential.

Remuneration win be intheregion of£5*40°per annum, together

with n comprehensive range of excellent benefit*.

Please ante zriihfuU career detaih to _

Rosemary Prcbblc, Senior Personnel Officer*

IDI LLOYDS BANK .

m| INTERNATIONAL
IihI «;66(heeBYitiewSi.

1
L«HtaiSC4?4Et.

INC0 EUROPE LIMITED

TreasuryManagement
Promotion has created an opportunity for a young executive to

join ourTreasury Department in London.

The position will initially involve the analysis, control and manage-
ment of the Company's European cash* resources and foreign

exchange. There will also be opportunities to participate in special

studies and projects.

The Executive appointed should be able to work without close

supervision. He or she will make an early contribution to financial

policy, and will be ready to take increased responsibility in a
comparatively shorttime.

Candidates are likely to be graduates aged about 24-28. They
should have a sound financial background, preferably with experi-

ence of the foreign exchange and money markets. Such experience

could have been obtained in Banking or in the Financial Department

of a large company. An M.B.A. or accounting qualification could be

an advantage.

A competitive salary and excellent fringe benefits may be

expected.

Please write to:

The Personnel Administrator, Incp Europe Limited,

Thames House, Millbank, London,SW1 P4QF.-

IfkCO
INCD EUROPE LIMITED
Thames House, Millbank, LondonSW1P4QF.

START A NEW SALES

CAREER IN 1977

* Estimated first ywwmtag*
£5.0004- Including initial-

guarantee-

* Car allowance. . .

* Pension telKOM.

* free life assurance and sickness

beBefits.

* Thgraugfa training in our industry.

* Early promotion opportunities.

Phans' now on Qfil-236 £503 and »k
for Paul Wood, or write to him for

information at Carman Assurance. St.

limes', Houss, 7. Charlaus Street.

Manehessor. MI 4DZ.

Mayfair Practice
WITH ESTABLISHED INTERNATIONAL OFFICES IN EUROPE

AND MIDDLE EAST REQUIRE:

Superior ConmiercfeJ Conveyancer .
us administer and supervise

active department;
Litigation Solicitor—minimum 5 years standing to hold heavy
volume of commercial and general litigaton:

Two CommercaJ/Company Lawyers—at least 3 years* experience

with outstanding ability and capacity to hold a variety of demand-
ing work. Languages and willingness to travel would be helpful.

As high standards are being sought remuneration will be
generously commensurate.
Write Box A3B25, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT®
35 INIew Broad Street, London EC2M 1IMH
Tel: 01-5SS 35S3 orOV5SS 35*76
Telex No.337374 C^

An important appointment—opportunity to become Associate Director Corporate .finance or to advance to

an equally senior position overseas

CJA MANAGER -CORPORATE FINANCE
LONDON £16,000—£20,000

MERCHANT BANKING ARM—5UBSIDIARY OF LEADING MULTI-NATIONAL BANK

We invite applications from bankers aged 30-36 who have acquired a minimum, of 10 years’ Merchant Banking, experience and

at least 3 years’ corporate finance experience, the last 18 months must have been as the number one conducting deals and as

a corporate finance generalist who has covered bonds, private placements, mergers and acquisitions. Middle East experience,

whilst not essential, will be an advantage. The major part of the successful candidate’s time will be spent in Identifying and

developing new profitable business, both as an individual and through the team being headed up. The main emphasis will be
placed on the ability to do deals across the broad spectrum of corporate finance internationally. Up . to 30% away travel will

be necessary. A high degree of customer orientation is important. Initial salary negotiable £I6,000-£2Q.Q0G + car, house, mortgage
facility, non-contributory pension, free life assurance. Applications in strict- confidence, under reference MCF- 3765/FT, .to the

Managing Director: .

CAMPBELL-1OHN5TON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M TNH. TEL: 07-588 3588 or 07-588 3576. TELEX: 887374

Raising Manager

South Africa

Property Manager

Hong Kong

Lecturers in Business

Studies

Mauritius

Details of these vacancies

will appear in to-

morrow's International

Appointments.

Financial
Executive SetectbnCcxisultairts

OverseasEconomic and PoliticalAdviser
Controller

London based c £4,500

The company is a major International Group 'with a turnover of £250m.
Responsible to the Overseas Director, the Adviser, will obtain and interpret

information on political and socio-economic trends within the countries

where the company is, or may become, active. The person appointed will also

be required to monitor overseas operations, recommend administrative

changes where necessary, and assist in their implementation. .

Aged 23 — 27, with at least a degree or the equivalent, candidates

should have some international commercial experience, show the intellectual

ability and diplomacy which this job demands, and be looking for in-depth

experience of overseas international operations. Some travel will be necessary.

G£. Forester
, Ref: 18089/FT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence
for a Personal History Farm to:
LONDON: 01-734 6852,
Sutherland House, 5 /6 Argyll Street, W2E 6EZ.
Offices also in Birmingham, Glasgow, Leeds, Manchester,
Newcastle and Sheffield.

Corporate Finance
Associates

Citicorp International Bank Limited,

a major subsidiary of Citicorp, is a leading

merchant bank with its Head Office in

London.

We need graduates, men or women,
aged between 25 and 30 with fluency in

a major European language.

You will have an MBA or accounting
qualification plus two years’ experience

in merchant banking or financial

consultancy. Success in this appointment

will lead to rapid advancement and

promotion could be in the UK or overseas.

There is opportunity for significant travel

to Europe and the Mediterranean.

Salary will be very attractive. Good
benefits include low-cost mortgage,

personal loan plan and non-contributory

pension.

Please write with full CV to:

E B. Powell, Executive Director,

Citicorp International Bank Limited,

PO Box 242,335 Strand,London WC2R1LS

CITICORP
e

Light Engineering up to £3000

London based plus car

For a public company with manufacturing

divisions In the Midlands. Annual sales £6m.
The Financial Controller reports to the Chief

Executive and will be responsible for admini-

stering integrated financial and management
accounting systems and also for influencing the

financial- policies and growth of companies
within the group. Applicants (men or women)
should

.
specify experience of management

accounting systems, forward planning and pur-

chase systems, and indicate positions held and
earnings. They should also say whether they
have knowledge of the Stock Exchange Yellow
Book and public company, accounts. Good
prospects. Age 35-42.

Write or telephone Philip Egertori (01-584 61 71)
quoting reference 3556/FT.

Inbucon/AIC
Executive Selection

197 Knightsbridge, London SW7 1 RN

INSTITUTIONAL SALES

ENGINEERING SPECIALIST
An opportunity exists for an Engineering Sector Specialist to join the Institutional

equity sales department of a leading firm of Stockbrokers. The present team

operates on a specialist basis in a limited number of sectors: the opportunity

would be attractive to an individual with either a. research background or with a

record of successful research-based selling to the major institutions. A degree

or professional qualification would be regarded as an advantage. Reward based

on salary and profit share would be competitive: a full range of benefits is also

available, including a non-contributory pension scheme.

MONEYMARKET
"UNIT TRUST”
Ifyouhave experience inthemarketing

and administration of a.unit trust or similar

fund,wemayhave an interestingjob for

youintherapidlygrowing

Replies whicb will be treated in strictest confidence to Box A. 5834. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Simco Money Funds
the funds forshort term cash

Please sendcareer detailstoRayHarris

Saturn Investment Management Co.Ltd
\ 20 Cannon Street,LondonEC4M 6XD

A TYWwn’ha.nf fclia \faraTinlln finqup

M Money
Management

£6400-£8000London
British Gas, cme of the largest and most successful growth industries

in the .United Kingdom, has a number of key posts Ul the

Treasurer’s Department at their Headquarters in High Holbom.

These positions offer high potential for energetic and commeraaily

motivated young men and women- They involve development of

financing strategy, financing of major oil and gas exploration and.

development projects on and off shore, international and domestic

funding, 'management of foreign currency exposure and foreign

currency management of sterling loans and investment

portfolios, cash management and control of working capital. Some

travelling will be involved. .

Probably aged around 30, applicants should possess a financial

background and relevant professional qualifications, and have

acquired sound ffprp^frrinl experience within a major enterprise.

They must possess self starting ability, and be able to communicate-

effectively with senior management, and preferably show flair for

commercial negotiations.

Salary will be in the range £5721 to £7503 plus £-156 Inner London

'Weighting and £3.13 flat rate supplement. Assistance will be given^

with relocation expenses.

Write, giving full details of age, qualifications, experience

and current salary, quoting reference F/032101/FT,

to the Senior Personnel Officer (London), British Gas,

59 Bryanston Street, London W1A 2AZ. Closing date for

applications 28thPdjruary.
!

jjrrifi

SeniorInvestment
Analyst

jr&iGiH

Engineering
Our client,a leadingfirm of Please submit a full CV,in confidence^

stockbrokers,requires a SeniorInvestment, quoting refMDK 546 to MJ. Rudkin,

Analyst tojoin an existing team.Preference Moxon,Dqlphln&KerbyLtd,
willbe given to analysts with experience 60 St Martin's Lane, LondonVVC2N 4J3. .

inHeavy Engineering/Process Plant If there ate anyfirms towhomyou do
from industry or the city « *r\\rr\K t

nourishyour application to be sent

Salary willbe negotiable /VilJvvL/IN please list these in a covering

according to experience. tetter

LTD
AWNiVKMECTSLECnXM

V-

Wir suchen fur unsere Maklerburos in Frankfurt (Main) ..

”
7
“ einen dynamischen

Devisenhandler
und

einen qualifizierten

Eurogeldhandler

Seriose Interessenten mit guten deutschen Sprachkenntnissen
bitten wir, sich mit uns in Verbindung zu setzen.

CARLKUEM & CO.
Devisenmakfer

Am Satzhaus 4 6000 Frankfurt (Main) Westdeutschland

STERLING INTER-BANK DEALER
required by

SHORT LOAN and MORTGAGE CO., LTD
All replies, which will be treated in the strictest
confidence, should be addressed to:—

N. H. Wooley
Short Loan and Mortgage Co. Ltd
4 City Road, Finsbury Square,
London,, EC1Y 2AU.
Tel: 01-588 6292.

INVESTMENT
ANALYST
LONDON

. . . for the Group's Pension Investment Department in

the West End. to contribute to the management of its

U.K. equity portfolio of over £60m.

The vacancy is suitable for applicants in their mid-20s.

They must have experience, preferably at least two yean
in the equiry market, and qualification as an accountant or
economist would be an advantage.

Salary offered will take account oF both experience 'and

qualifications.

Please write, quoting reference £42, giving full perianal

particular* and details of experience to:

The Director of Personnel, Courtaukb Limited,

P.O. Box 76, Fdeshill Road, Coventry, CVg 5AE.

FINANCIAL ARAB GROUP
has vacancies lor

SENIOR AND JUNIOR
DEALER

_ IN EURO-BONDS
_ IN FOREIGN CURRENCIES

Requirements :

Minimum experience : - S years for Senior Dealer, and
- 2 years for Junior.

e Good command of : - French, English.
- Arabic will be an asset.

a Salaries according to qualifications and experience.

Send curriculum vitae, photograph and position applied
for, to No 81 32. Axial Publicity; 91 Fbg Saint-Hoftor'd

’

75008 Pans, who will forward.

All applications will be treated in strict confidence.

STOCK EXCHANGE CLERKS
Ago 18-25 with general office experience for positions in stndcbrok-

ing and banking. All inquiries treated in confidence.

QUILL’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY LTD.

5, Broad Street Place, E.G2.

Mrv Howell 628 0926 Mr*. Hick*

SYSTEMS
ANALYST

for International Banker*

to £5.500 plus bonus scheme.

Telephone Lee Personef
01-409 1944

ASSISTANT
ACCOUNTANT

Swiss Bank
(London)
c. £5,750 p.a.

The Banque du Rhone et de Ta Tamise S.A., a

fast growing wholly owned subsidiary of a major
U.K. public company in the insurance market,'
seeks an Assistant Accountant for its London
branch.

Benefits include free life, medical and permanent
health insurance, contributory pension scheme,
interest free season ticket loans and luncheon
vouchers.

Reporting 'to the Accountant, the job involves

the preparation of monthly accounts and reports
from computer data, systems development and
other projects of a technical nature.

The successful applicant will be aged
under 30, a qualified accountant, or
possibly a banker with substantial
accounting experience. Knowledge of
foreign exchange acocunting would be
an advantage.

Please write with full details to:

The Accountant,

Banque du Rhone et de la Tamise SJL,
Banks ide House,
707/112 Leaden hail Street,

London EGA 4AL.

-or telephone for application form to

Mrs. S. Gilbert on
01-623 6033 Ext. 19.

for
'

-

AMERICAN BANK
With Fall Service London Branch

Seeks

CORPORATE BANKING
REPRESENTATIVE IN THE U.K.

Requirements : —

.
Salary

:

R«Ply:

.Age 25-30

1-3 years banking experience
with customer contact and credit

-

responsibility

— Graduate Business Degree
— Open . •

.
.

' • —
- .Write Box A.5822, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY; •

Please send copy *0f Curriculum Vitae
"

Udisco Brokers
Limited

EXPERIENCED COMMERCIAL DEALER
This expanding company of domestic and International money
broken is seeking to employ an additional broker who has particular

experience In the building society, insurance company and other

commercial markets.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Salary commensurate with experience, together With an attractive

bonus scheme.

Please apply in' confidence to:

The Managing Director. Udisco Broken Limited,

78-80 Comhill. London EC3V JNH.

INVESTMENT ANALYST
An investment analyst is required by a leading
stockbrokiug "firm to assist a senior analyst to
provide a regular research service on some 35

FINANCIAL ANALYST/INVESTMENT ADVISER
COMPANY ORGANISER/DOGSBODT WITH PROSPECTS

I Ul o'illnguii, 28, English, very happily married to > frenchman wl» »»*;
me and encourage- me to travel end further my career. I have had Uvee:

* i«P»n«e Merchant Sank < International Stock Nirtt*
and Corporate Finance). M* qualifications include builnou and unlvenltr
degrees- l lu*v recently concluded a post-graduate course In bull ness i«hsu*»-

1 “• offer old -fashioned eMtuunm. taydff*
reliability and ” weff as an alert brain, business sense and a fcnowWdg*
of unkmciigh red tape. It there a Arm with u oxntim branch V anxious

“ ff"
1

,*ru- "to "M>uW * woman in a man's world. Ml
mother, wto is a1*0 quite Clever, hat bet my father £100 at odds of five «
one that dm re ha city businessman who writ me a chance to prswe *;
abilities. Pull C-T. would be sent and Interviews could take place in Loaw
or anywhere else Immediately.

Write Box 4.582*. FbxmcM 77fne«, 10, Cannon Strom. EC4P 45Y.

»f|)
rii-i!

electrical engineering and electronics companies,
id/or prof

’A degree and/or professional qualification and a
year’s experience as an analyst would "be helpful.
There are good prospects for a successful analyst

Reply in confidence to Box T4529, Financial Times.
10-, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS DIRECTOR1

Dutch national aged 56. recently -ran red from mulcLnatiorul I*®"'
tronic* company, seeks Board appointment with export oriental
U.K.-based company. Experience includes Board appointments Irt

UJC. South Afriea and New Zeeland, as well as management cxpEl**,

ence In U-SA. and Europe. Please write Box AJ5835, FlnandaL
Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

I .

QUALIFIED

EGYPTIAN ACCOUNTANT

B-Se. Ureversity Of Cairo, wide

Middle «xp*rt expanse*, seeks
* pasition ln U-k*

Writ* Box A58J2. Fmoaetaf Times
; 10 Cannon Strtot, EC4P 4B* .

WANTED—GO AHEAD
ORGANISATiON

Senior Management CenwUant .

MSA.. entreoreneerUl lagtlnfj
1

don*. werM-wlae axonrtMce. •gS'
greater ctMilentwe eno rewetds
arenrenlve organlaeHtHi. PfWfWj
with International Interests. Foil

BC4P4BY.

X .. .
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HOME NEWS

overseas.

^ Bill gives Coal Board
role in oil industry
BY ROY HODSON

[THE GOVERNMENT is backing Powers are -provided in the coalmining activities
Production of petroleum Bill for the NCB to acquire and That new power is expected to be

and pctro-chcmicals from refine petroleum, and manufac- of growing importance to the
Britain 5 ample coal reserves, lure and sell petroleum products. Board
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ucb *'««“**^ hfilp pro“ Jt will be able to compete withmL Vlde an outlet for coaL other mining interests, including
y
p-n i h^^

^

ie
133x8 Dew Coai BUI subsidiaries of the major oil

JanonaJ coai Dard to «cpand marf55 the most important step companies to develop coalfields

”1®
taiS®rtUeB ***** t0 forward for the industry since round the world. Already the

MptnwhiJp *hn ten-year Plan for Coal was KCB is bidding to provide the

Sd to Mncti™T?5 ne?
nxshed out ta 1974 folkjWinS the ^nagement skills in association

,.peci«i to sanction a lb.per
. with partners to open up big rok-

enL rise in coal prices within four-fold rise in oil prices.
infi denos in Oueenfland.

e next two months—just a year Sweeping new powers for the Au*Sfa
P uueensiano,

ter a similar increase. NCB are contained in it The The Board will have powers
The Department of Energy financial position of the Indus- to take full responsibility forWpts tlmt coal pnces murt rise try win be under-pinned with exploiting such developments.

Madly in^ line with the rate of the limit on aggregate borrow- There is a world-wide shortage
nRation if the coal industry is mg by the Board, and sub- of coking coal and the NCB is
,o expand production wire si diaries being - Taised from anxious to supplement home sup-
Adequate capitalisation in accord- £ijbn. to ilBbn. with further plies with oew mining develop-
ice wstb the new coal strategy, amounts becoming available up ments overseas.
Partnership arrangements are tD a maximum of £2.6bn. Two clauses would enable the.SlkSASS

,

Tbe NCB will tiso toe allowed

Jtion so that the two public sector “p authorities and to help
Organisations can ran coal-mto- overseas. Finally, the Energy gnance „ a [ stocks,
oil refineries and plants for Secretary is k> have powere to xbe use of such powers by
[deriving petro-chemicais from help finance the sale of coal for tbe Government would have an

Deoal- power station use, and to make important impact upon tbe evolv-
'

The Coal Board is to be given grants towards the cost of stock- jng British energy policy. New
Wide powers to involve itself in log coal and coke. subsidies for coal would alter all

iteny activities which may For the first time since vest- the current calculations about
juiumately provide an outlet for ing day in 1947, the NCB is to be the comparative merits of coal-
lcoal or products of coal allowed to cany on full-scale fired and nuclear power stations.

Turriff group and City settle

[
Barbican development dispute
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

TURRIFF CORPORATION, the. was Tanning nearly four years some years" and that provisions

international building and civil behind schedule. in the accounts would continue
engineering group, has finally Turriff said the corporation to be made accordingly,

settled its longstanding legal dis- bad repudiated tbe contract by Turriff also announced yester-

putc with tbe CHy of London failing to respond to the com- day that its second major piece

Corporation over the Barbican pony’s request for the remainder df litigation had now finally

development scheme. of the work to be carried out been settled. It involves a bous-

A brief statement from Tur- w°der stage
.

payments. It ing contract for the Sudanese

riff vesterdav said that a settle-
claimed 13x84 va ^ae

,

of
-Y?

1* Government and an award of

- ment of all litigation involving completed 340011 a4 nearly £15m. nearly £6.2m. in favour of the

5£WSfiMra bu44lx?tthe corporation had only groap was ™de in 3970 by the

project had been agreed between paid Elftm - at *** tune ll with* Permanent Court of Arbitration

itself, together with Conarre at the Hague.

Contractors, one of its sub- Within 34 hours, the city cor- This figure, however, was

sUHaries and the city corpora- poration announced that it was eventually reduced by mutual

Aon.
’ to commence proceedings against agreement to £3.3m. and the

.. o T, I- the contractors, claiming that it company said yesterday that the
Mr. P. D. Taylor, company was Turriff that had breached final pavment of this outstand-

SE*"* ™ tbe contract. in- sum had now been received.
DD

In rtsp°nse, Turriff served The statement said that the
details were now being given. writs on the corporation claim- net effect of the two settlements
The dispute with the corpora- ing sums due to the company, on the group’s cash resources

fion came to a head in 3971 damages for repudiation of the was nil. Some old outstanding
when Turriff withdrew from the contract, together witb interest, balances will be cleared in the
Barbican site after prolonged The claims being made by both group’s 1976 accounts and tbe
•problems, claiming it -was dis- sides involved more than £7m. total amount net of tax to be
satisfied with the corporation's Last year. Turriff told share- written off as extraordinary
handling of the project. holders that the proceedings items will be between £300,000-

At that time, the second phase were likely to continue “for £200.000.

Scottish opinion of

devolution confused
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

CONFUSION reigned yesterday dinn gained widespread support
about tbe climate of opinion on in the poll and overall 67 per
devolution in Scotland following cent, said it was a good idea,
publication of the second opinion Commenting. The Scotsman
poll this month which appears said its poll did not substantiate
to show less enthusiasm for the reports that opposition to devo-
Government's proposals. lutfon was hardening in Scot-

Questions in yesterday’s poll land- and that a very substantial

carried out by Opinion Research body of Scottish opinion now
Centre, for The Scotsman, showed seemed ready to swallow its

that 66 per cent of ail reservations about the Gove en-

voiers would vote “ Yes ” in the ment’s proposal so as tD effect

proposed referendum and 21 per a change.

cenL "No” with a total,of 13 per _In a series of detailed ques-

cent undecided. tion* about the various options

This follows a System Three for devolution which have been

poll published in the Glasgow suggest®0 the poll showed that

Herald on February 1, which f
en4

-
^ouW opt for either

recorded 32 per cent, of all outward independence or a

voters as preferring the status fed®™ system with West-

quo • minster responsible only for

While comoarisons cannot be defenc<?1 foreign affairs andX bSTrf SiffeSs i!l
weinauonal economic policy.

timing, questions and sample in- ’Referendum
volved in the two polls, the „

’

results have been seized upon ® The Scottish Nationalist group

by the Conservatives as -evidence hi the commons is pressing for

of a growing Scottish backlash the proposed devolution referen-

against devolution. du£ to bav8 ^ree questions
rather than asking the Scots and

Federal Welsh only as proposed by the
™ Government if they approve the
The polls both show a con- proposaJs in the Devolution Bill

sistent fifth of the electorate j^r lt has be^g law .

voting for total independence. A The group wants to put the
per rent of tiiore ^polled options:~ s*’' J

No change in the govern-

35
wanted either no devolution or
an Assembly with severely
restricted powers.

Significantly 63 per cent, of

Tory votes were cast for devolu-
tion, which should worry Mr.
Teddy Taylor, the Conservatives’
anti-derolutionist “ shadow

’’

Scottish Secretary. This latter

figure contrast with the Glasgow

mentsystem:
- Devolution as proposed in
the Act: or
An independent Scottish

Parliament within the Com-
monwealth and under the
Crown, with full control over
all Scottish affairs.

In Wales yesterday a new

Lloyds Bank plans

branch in Scotland
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

iLLOYDS BANK is joining the The news follows the recent

toove into Scotland by the big announcement by Barclays,

'London banks with the announce- which at present has only a re-

.meat yesterday that it is to open preseotative office in Edinburgh.

!Hs first full branch there late that it is opening full branches

:-thia year. there and in Glasgow and Abet^
- The bank said it had started deen this year,

work on converting premises in The first of the big London
Edinburgh—previously owned by qlearing banks to o^er full

'the Gateway Building Society— branch services in Scotland was

and should complete the work by National Westminster, which

the end of the year. opened branches in EamDurgn
The new branch will offer a and Glasgow in late 1075. The

.full range ol services for busi* Scottish market has until re-

new and persona leustoraers. Mr. cently been regarded as the

John Davis, * a deputy chief preserve of the Scottish banks,

general manager of uoyds, said: which have a system separate

“ We are not merely seeking to from the London clearing opera-

devclop business in Edinburgh, tion. . .

f- .. hut also to assist existing custn- The London banks nave rciiea

mers who have operations else- nn relationships with the bcorusn

where in Scotland.”
.

banks: Mid and owns the: ubrfe

The bank expects the develop- of Clydesdale Bank. Barelajs tas

. , meat to bring in a useful amount a substantia l 3a per

7 'Gl-of corporate business. Lloyds minonty holding in Ba
iate|J” has n immediate plans for devel- land ®nd Lloyds

Cummer*
oping further branches in Scot* with the National and

laud. - clal group.

First finance director

named for National Giro

Pay towards

safety checks-

Volkswagen
By Terry Dodsworth

ABOUT 5,000 Volkswagen K70

customers are being asked to put

their cars through a safety check

which may involve payments of

up to £20 for corrective treat-

ment.

Volkswagen GB said yesterday

that it felt the request for

motorists to pay for labour on

any parts replaced was a reason-

able one in view of the age of

the cars.

The vehicles, with chassis

numbers between 481 2 500 001

and 4S3 2 560S29 were sold

between 1971' and 1973, and it

has been found that sailing on
the roads can cause corrosion of

the front wheel bearing housings.

If these parts are impaired,

steering problems could result

VW itself is paying for ail the

replacement parts, which will

involve about £100 a car on
damaged vehicles.

Herald finding that 52 per cent, attempt was made to mobilise
of Tories would prefer no devo* Labour opinion against devolu-
iution. tion. A group called the Welsh
The Scotsman's poll probably Labour in England against

give* a more uo-to-date picture Devolution has now been formed
of Scottish feeling as it was to campaign for a “ No ” vote in

carried out only last week-end Wales.

and asked people the precise Its main sponsors include Mr.
auestion suggested by the Clive Jenkins, general secretary

Government for the referee- of ASTMS, and Mr. IlRyd Har-

dum. rington, deputy leader of the

The decision to hold a referen- Greater London CounclL

Inland Revenue suggests

relaxation in tax rules
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

A SIGNIFICANT relaxation in working abroad, and he

the proposed rules for special promised to introduce legjsja-

lax treatment of U.K. employees tion in the next Finance Bui.

working abroad is likely to be He said at the time that he

recommended by the Inland wanted “to encourage those at

Revenue in a paper which will the sharp end of exporting—the

shortly be submitted to the business of selling British goods

Chancellor of the Exchequer. overseas—as well as those who
The Revenue accepts the wide- contribute to our overseas earn-

spread criticism which greeted ings by working for a period

Its original proposal that tax overseas, for example in con-

benefits should apply only where struction projects,”

an employee had been working This was followed by the In-

abroad for a continuous period land Revenue discussion paper

of 30 days. which suggested that a 25 per

As a result it is now expected cent, tax deduction be allowed

to propose an alternative from overseas earnings if an

whereby employees would also employee spent a continuous

qualify for special tax treatment period of SO days abroad,

if they spend a minimum num- It remains to be seen what
ber of days abroad in any one minimum number of days will

year. be suggested in tbe Revenue's

Mr. Denis Healey, tbe Chan- alternative proposals. While it

cellor, announced in bis Decern- is likely to be higher than 30, a

ber economic package speech minimum figure as high as even

that be wanted ro improve the 100 days may initially
-

be jrag-

tax treatment of UJL employees gested.

Shore aims
to assist

inner city

businesses
By Quentin Guirdham

MR. PETER SHORE yesterday

gave as his first objective for

the inner trices the Improving
of their local economies. He
stressed that the encourage-

ment of small companies was
vital. In service as well as

manufacturing industries.

The Environment Secretary
stated that regional policy, in

the shape of “ the prior needs
of tbe assisted areas” had to

be accepted by rifles in the
Midlands and tbe South. But
"in the cases where firms are
tied to a region by the nature
of their business, then I
believe that we need an intra*

regional policy which will

ensure that a proportion of
industrial development takes
place within tbe rides.”

ft mfgbr be necessary to

attract back to tbe cities some
skilled key workers and there
might be a case for giving un-
skilled workers an opportunity
to move out to places where
there were more jobs. A new
approach from local authori-
ties would be needed, includ-
ing changes in land use
decisions.

Mr. Shore’s speech, to a
Save Onr Cities conference in
Bristol, was bis first major
policy statement on the sub-
ject since he launched his
campaign for the inner cities

In Manchester five months ago.

He proposed the establish-
ment of partnership arrange-
ment between central govern-
ment and local authorities,
which would continue to hold
the main responsibility for
timer city programmes. “ I

would not rule oat tiie possibil-

ity if
.
local authorities so

wished it, of an agency work-
ing with local government, per-
haps undertaking specific tasks
like industrial development or
a major piece of redevelop-
ment”
Bat the Environment Secre-

tary also stressed that if cen-
tral govemmpent resources
could be found for the timer
city areas It would have to be
** from within tbe present
very tight expenditure totals.”

SOCIAL STRESS
Mr. Shore said that his

second objective was to

improve the social and physical

environment of the cities.

Ineluding housing. His third

objective was to relieve

immediate social stress.

This stemmed from the fact
that within the Inner city areas
there was a higher proportion
of people who faced a multi-

plicity of social and financial

problems or suffered psycho-

logical stress, loneliness, or who
needed help or the chance to

help themselves.
While Mr. Shore’s speech

trill not answer the criticism of

those looking for specific

remedies to Inner urban prob-

lems. he committed himself to

an approach which included the

cities among “the main pro-

grammes of central and local

government”
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Interest picks up

in machine tool

industry aid scheme
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THERE HAS been a consider-

able increase of interest in tbe
Government's machine tool

Industry aid scheme..
#

Early
response was disappointing.

Projects under consideration

or approved involve £37.3m. of
Government aid, compared with
the £20m. allocated to the
scheme, said the Department of
Industry last night.

Plessey Numerical Controls
disclosed yesterday that it will

receive grants of up to £843,000
under tbe terms of the scheme.
This is the biggest individual
sum so far announced—the pre-
vious highest being the £790.000
for Staveley Industries.

Plessey said the assistance
will enable it to accelerate
developments based on its

microprocessor control—intro-
duced as a new family of
numerical control equipment

—

over the next five years.

Since the beginning of the
year the numbers of applications
approved or under consideration
for the machine tool scheme
have risen from 52 to 149. Tbe
projects represent a total in-

vestment by the companies con-
cerned of £87m.
There seem to be a number

of factors involved in the sud-
den success of a scheme. First,
confidence is gradually return-
ing to the industry, as it climbs
out of ils worst recesioo.

Secondly, there has been a
determined effort since last

autumn by Department of In-

dustry officials to sell the

scheme. This included a tour of

the regions by Lord Brown, a
former Minister of State at the

department and chairman of its

advisory board for the machine
tool scheme, specifically to talk

to company executives about it.

Finally, companies have re-

vised their forward plans in view
of wbat tbe scheme has to offer,

but this process took some time.
What has particularly pleased

the department is that tbe

quality of the projects broupht
forward has also improved con-
siderably and many more
applications have been made-"
as with the case of Plessey—in

respect of new product develop-

ment
Of tbe applications being con-

sidered. about £S.2m. of assist-

ance towards investment worth
a total £26m. come into the
category of “ product develop-
ment ” projects.
The machine-tool scheme,

launched in August. 1075. was
altered a year later to make it

more attractive to small com-
panies and to lake in two sectors
closely connected with machine
tools—makers of one-off toolinq
(jigs, fixtures, press tools and
so on) and of asomMy machines.
About 50 tooling concerns

have made applications involv-
ing investment totalling about
£7m. since that time.
The final date for applications

is December 31. this year for

projects to he completed before
December, 1979. for product de-

velopment nr August, I9S1, for
other investment.

U.K. yard wins £8m. order
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

AFPLEDORE Shipbuilders, the facilities for 50 refrigerated U.K. and we are delighted that

North Devon shipyard, has won containers. this order has gone to a British

an £8m. order from EUerroan The ships will be powered by yard”
City Liners for the construction slow-speed' diesel engines instead In recent weeks EUerman
of two 4.30O dwt container ships, of the more normal medium- Linos has placed orders worth

The first ship is due for speed geared diesel engines, and nearly £30m. in the U.K. iuclud-

delivery in May 1978 and the EUerroan believes this will ing orders for two ro-ro ships,

second in August the same year, bring considerable savings in Appledore Shipbuilders has

EUerman also has the option to operational costs. this week been taken into the net

purchase four sister ships, which Following on the Prime 0f the new nationalised holding

could also be available as bulk/ Minister’s exhortation to British company. National Shipbuilders

timber carriers. shipowners to place more orders and Repairers, the interim-state

EUerman City Liners will use in U.K. yards, Mr. David Lloyd, company set up to carry Dut a

the two ordered ships on its chairman of EUerman City marketing operation for the

West Coast U-K./U-K-/Mediter- Liners, said yesteday:
u
It has whole of the British shipbuilding

ranean/Mlddie East trades. Each been, and continues to be. industry until the nationalisation

ship will carry about 300 EUerman policy to bniid. when Bill is pushed through later this

containers, including plug-in .commercially practible. in the year.

House building output

highest since 1973
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

NEW HOUSING output in 38.000 were demolitions in or
Britain last year increased over adjoining clearance areas. In
1975, although the industry’s 1975. the number of homes
performance this year is likely demolished or closed was 49J.00.
to be substantially worse. An improvement in the house

Figures issued yesterday by sales market in Scotland has
the Department of the Environ- taken estate agents by surprise,
ment show that the number of according io surveyors. Sales are
homes on which huilders started up by at least 50 per cent, enm-
Iwork last year totalled 326.000. pared with a year ago. the
‘ a rise of more than 2.000 on the Scottish branch of the Royal
previous year. The total is the Institution of Chartered Sur-
hlghest recorded since 1973. veyors says in a report published

Work began on more than
171.000 local authority bouses. Tbe return of confidence is

a more disappointing figure than partly attributed to the reduc-

had been expected. The total tion in lending rates, which

compared with 174.000 in the pre- should improve building society

rious 12 months, and this year finances While there are few

it is expected to fall to about 1'tt of mortgaaes hecomint;

145 000. freely available, tbe waiting list

In tbe private sector a starr for loans may have shortened."

was made on almost 155.000 states the report.

homes, an increase of 5.000 nn :

—

the preceding 12 months. This _
yeaT the figure could he as low M (I!firing linPl
as 125.000. and some contractors x
behove U will he pvrn worse.

The DnE "says that the total

number of homes enmniMod Inst

rear reached nearly 315 000. an
increase of 2000 on 1975 In ..

the public house buiJdine sector. ™fncV^nriria«Ln
h

nr SK
completions totalled 162.800. a ^?hP^ Hinh rW
rise Of 500 on the previous year. J? th* C

?J-

r
!

There are some expectations that * ^SSSJS
this figure could rise during the ^ f

4

current year, tn about 180.000. E
ep0rt

o"I
,

I

Rht
,

ha™ bee° br*^
although the total is likely to ,

b7 wilb a
.

financtel

fall again in 1978. interest in the chemical.

Builders completed nearly Mr. P. Clavell Blount, chair-
152.000 houses for ownerloccuPB- man of the National Attri-

tion. an increase of about 800 Fluoridation Campaign, had
on the year before—ihe best submitted the argument against
annual figure in this sector since fluoridation to a committee set
1973. when completions totalled up hy The Royal College of
nearly 1S7.QOO. Private housing Physicians.
completions this year could fall When (he committee’s report
to about 145 000. with another was published a year ago, Mr.
^e

i!l
ne *n Clavell Blount and his supporters

Thp DoE says that hmiso distributed a number of severely
renovation grants fur 168.400 critical circulars, Mr. Justice
homes were annrovpri during Griffiths was told.
J976. compared with 359,300 in Mr. Martin While, for Mr.
tbe previous year. Clavell Blount, said that, although
During the same time, it has his client strongly disagreed with

been provisionally estimated that tiie report's findings, he un-
47,600 homes were demolished reservedly withdrew the sugges-
ot closed as a result of slum tion. undertook not to repeat it
clearance action in England and and offered an unqualified
Wales. Of these, more than apology.

withdrawn
in High Court

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

NATIONAL GIRO, the banking
arm of the Post Office, is lo have
a finance director for the first

.time. He is Mr. Don Hughes, 42.

a chartered accountant who will

lake up the post on April l.

The oPst Office said yesterday

that the reason for the expansion

of Giro's senior management
team was the rapid growth of

4he business, especially in the

corporate sector. A major cam
paign is now under way to

attract more personal cacounts.

Deposits by major business

customers have risen tenfold in

under five years and are running

at more than £6bn. a year, in

the same period, balances have

trebled to £200m. and turnover

quadrupled to £30hn» a year.

Giro has 500.000 personal

accounts and this number Is

increasing at an average rote of

3.000 a week.
. , . .

Mr. Hughes is likely to begin

his new job without a managing

director to report to as w
still no word from the Depart-

ment of Industry P” **** ap
J5£?J

ment of a successor to Mr. Alfred

Singer, who resigned ^October
two years before his contract ex-

P
*Mri Hughes is now financial

controller for ti** Capital and

Counties group.

Chief of Defence Staff named

, - n
V. N
&

Admiral Sir Edward Ashmore,
Sg. is \o become Chief of the

Defence Staff for seven months

from February 9. but wiU be suc-

ceeded in that post on Septem-

ber 1 by Air Chief Marsh®4 Sir

Neil Cameron. 57, currently Chief

of the Air Staff.

Tbe successor to Sir Neil

Cameron, as Chief of the Air Staff,

will be announced soon.

Ticket warning
The Civil Aviation Authority has

advised prospective travellers to

East Africa to bo. cautious about

buying tickets issued by the

former East African Airways

which suspended tip operations

because of financial problems

receatly.

400 lose jobs

Four hundred workers are to lose

their jobs with the closure «

.lames Gibbons, a 3™**^
Wolverhampton “rd,S^2S
ironmongers.

.
The «2SSSJ

blames the decision on a dispute

with white-coHar workers.

£6m. kiln

Steetley is to spend £Sm-

stnmtiruE a third W*1 at

its Thrislington Works, Co.

Durham works. .Ibe

wifi increase capacity for tbe pro-

duction of calcined dolomite.

Insurance Bill

The private member’s
up a register of insurance brokers

would squeeze out the sm^iman.
Mr. Roger Moate. Conservative

MP for Favetsham. daimed in

the Commons yesterday. «e
pressed for a referendam of m-

surance brokers to jywjrg
they were m favour of too But,

but later withdrew this proposal.

Fifth round of offshore licences
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE FIFTH round of offshore
exploration and production
licences conditionally awarded
yesterday is much smaller than
tbe previous allocation of
licences.

Of the 71 blocks and part-blocks

offered around Britain's shores
only 44 have been allocated. The
awards Involve 65 companies
acting individually or in groups.
But the fifth round still con-

tains its fair share of surprises.

Perhaps the most noticeable is

the absence of one of the stal-
wart exploration groups. Amoco,
which had indicated that it was
seeking new exploration, con-
cessions. But the company had
not managed to reach outline
agreement with the Government

BLOCKS CONDITIONALLY ALLOCATED
3/10-f, 3/?4+, 9/*+, f/K+.-07/fi-S 87/7+, 87/9, 132/10, 133/S, 132/15, 133/H_«ritish Petroleum
and BNOC.
13/15, 13/27, 30/17-1—-Shell UJL, Esso Petroleum, BNOC
M/11, 23/24+. 106/15, 104/20—Texaco North Sea and BNOC.
84/13, 87/12—SP, Total Oil, Elf Oil. Aquitaine Ofl and BNOC.
14/16, 14/17—Canadian Industrial Gas, Charter Consolidated, Charterhouse Petroleum Development,

Home Oil, Tricentroi North Sea, BNOC.

107/14, 107/21. 110/9—Hydrocarbon* Great Britain.

9/10,9/14-1—Hamilton Brothers, RTZ Oil and Gas, Bladcfriars Oil, Trans-European, BNOC
20/3—Conoco, Gulf, BNOC.
3/ 14+—Total, Elf Oil, Aquitaine Oil, Piet' Petroleum, BNOC
13/18—Monsanto, Pacific Petroleums, Gao England, BNOC
14/13—Chevron. 1CI, Murphy, Ocean Exploration. Hhparaca de Petroleos, BNOC
3/9-i—British Gas, Amerada Exploration, Texas Eastern, BNOC
98/22—British Gas.

13/20—General Crude OH, Newmont Oil International, Dapdin, BNOC
14/18 Occidental Petroleum, Getty Oil, Allied Chemical, Thomson Scottish Petroleum, BNOC
20/9—Phillips Petroleum, fin Exploration, Agfp, Century Power and light, Halkyn District United Mines,

•Off Exploration, BNOC
2D/7—British Sun Oit, North Sex Exploration and Research. Clyde Petroleum, Hautpas, Hampton Gold

Mining Ana, North Sea Global Energy. BNOC
13/13—Zapex. Carless Exploration, Gas aid OH Acreage, P. & O. Petroleum, Santop, BNOC
13/19—Mobil North Seo, BNOC
13/14—Kerr-McGe* OH, Bow Yalley Exploration, Shenandoah Oil Corporation, BNOC.

98/23—Conoco, BNOC
106/29-Arpet Petroleum, BNOC.
14/12—Unionoil Exploration and Production, Skelly Oil Exploration, Dtminex Oil and Gas, BNOC
Fifth Round blocks and part-blocks designated but cot allocated:

210/10, 211/4, 3/35+, 19/2, 20/4, 20/8, 23/16-r, 10/I9+, 97/18 98/11..- 87/11, 86/14, 86/15,

83/32, 83/23, 83/24. 83/2S, 83/27, 84/14, 84/17, 84/18, M4/10, 107/10+. 107/U, 107/15+, 110/1.

over the state participation terras.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
Energy Secretary, has always
said 'that companies which
refused to sign participation
terras would face the danger of
being left out of the fifth round
and Amoco's omission confirms
Mr. Benn's resolution.

Another surprise is that the
fledgling British National Oil

Corporation is to be ah operator
on four of the blocks, in two
cases it will be the operator
alongside established countries

—

British Petroleum on part block
3/24 and Shell U.K. on part block
30/17.

Against expectations, operators
—including the SNOG—seem to

have dismissed the offered con-
cessions in the Western
Approaches. None of the eight
blocks put up for offer in quad-
rants S3 and 84 have been
allocated.

As expected, the plum con-
cessions In quadrants 13 and 14
in the Moray Firth area have
been spread among the major
companies—just enough to keep
exploration activity bubbling for

the nest few years.

It is reckoned in the industry
that these blocks contain the
most promising prospects of the
fifth round and as such com-
panies like Shell Esso. Texaco.
Union Oil. Occidental Mobil and
Chevron have each received a
slice of the action. BP has
emerged as the major conces-

sionaire with interests in no
fewer than 13 of the new blocks.

In a sense, the 27 blocks and
part blocks left unallocated pro*,
vide valuable—if superficial

—

information about future off-

shore prospects.
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HOME NEWS

No greater cancer risk -at Gulf plans to spend

Windscale—official report in North

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR Sea development
BY RAY t>AFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

ALLEGATIONS that employees Overall Windscale employees there are no continuing records,

at Lhe Windscale, Cumbria, whether employed on radia- A follow-up study by BNTL,

,

fariory of British Nuclear Fuels tion work or not—have suffered begun last month, is intended to
'

were at greater risk from appreciably fewer deaths from provide the missing data, but GULF is planning to spend Field which

leukaemia and other cancers cancer between 2950 and 1974 this is expected to take at least
|
almost £400m. on exploration and developed.

"'than the population at large are than has the population gener- another two years- j development in. currently-held Gulf estimates that its take

--firmly refuted by statistics pub- ally. Only one employee oF the But Dr. Dolphin yester- !

North Sea' oil licences. from Dunlin. Murchison,

is abont to be

Slat

- lished to-day by the Govern- four who have died of leukaemia day that, in spite of the criticism
meat's public “watchdog'’ on was employed on plutonium

froin the Royal Commission on
work. Environmental Protection last . t

» been Among male employees ex- autumn that the National Radio- < about 19S0 is likely to increase ®

BNFL’s posed to radiation as work, a logical Protection Board had not
;
considerably by exploralinn on Gas'

ilant at total of /- died of cancer, where future licences and the develop- . EE

radiation.

The allegations have
" used by opponents of

- plans to build a new plant —
: Windscale for reprocessing the expected mortality

;

' spent nuclear Fuel and refining have been 9o.

' its plutonium by-product Among male employees not ex-
For none of the seven types posed to radiation. S9 died of

: of cancer among ’ '

nn,® ttc r ’
, fjord and Thistle alone will be

J”*
12®15

imt about 70.000 barrels a day. The
spending^ W^.

four fleWs an? expected to yield
_penod _ UP___ to

a tf)tal of about lm_ barrels

would CANCER DEATHS AT
WINDSCALE 1950-74

Death among male radiation

, workers
windscale cancer during the same period, cause of

,
meat of further discoveries).

1 employees singled out for where the expected
1 analysis by the National Radio- would have been 120.

mortality doth

•- logical Protection Board is the But Dr. Geoffrey Dolphin, re- Leukaema
incidence greater than might be search director of the Board and

* expected in the population at author of the study, said yester- Lymphosarcoma

•-large. day that a lower-than-average in- Hodgkins

The figures include everyone cidence of cancer was a frequent disease

who works with plutonium at finding among employees who •-?"* tJB"r

- Windscale. and all the cancers came under the regular surveil- Liver cancer

most specifically associated with lance of medical staff. I primary)

-the ingestion of plntonium. Dr. Dolphin acknowledges that "*"** eaBcer

They also include the two his study includes only those *||
cancers

"highly publicised deaths from still working at Windscale or eau**s

cancer early in 1975, even who died at work, and not those - -

though they fell just outside the who have changed jobs or pressed the
/ 25-year period covered. retired, for whom at

addition to the earmarked
development expenditure. Gulf
expects to spend a total of SlSfim.

j
According to a new informs- on exploration. By the end of

< tion brochure Gulf intends to last year the group had spent
j spend over $500in. (about about SJ12m. on exploration in

'-£29.lra.)on developing fields in the U.K. sector of tbe North Sea
Expected Observed

1 which it has varying stakes. The and some $65m. on development.
' " Gulf was one of the earliestUS 4

OA 3
7.5 2

1.8 7

31 27

1.1 0
0.6 0
$6 72
378 302

group has a IS per cent interest
1 in the Dunlin Field, for instance, explorers for oil and gas
' Us other concessions include 1.16 British waters. Its first explore

;
per cent, in Thistle, 3.7 per cent, non well was drilled in 1965

> in Statfjord, 16.67 per cent, in During lhe 1930s the company
• it,,**™ —j - *)b — — » — - «>« •*’ - number ofHutton and a 25 per cent, in- also look part in a
terest in the new Murchison onshore exploration wells.

Japanese silent over plan

for nuclear reprocessing

U.K. Vauxhall parts

for Belgian Cavalier
BY TERRY DOOSWORTH

BY OUR CARLISLE CORRESPONDENT

A DELEGATION of six Japanese After yesterday’s meeting Mr. °?n* «5!j?i£Sf
can

5ef“
industrialists kept silent yester- Peter NayJor, chairman of the at

»
W

!in«w£f.i °TS
r
Sf

day after an hour-long meeting county council, said the Japanese “5
.

i

m!ig ,

of T*
with represen'atives of Cumbria visitors did not want to meet the SiVr

^ely
County Couacil and British Press. JfJJ* £J«*nce

to the Ranees of

: Nuclear Fuels in Carlisle over He said they had travelled to the
,
e“ects

the future of the nuclear waste Carlisle to find out what the raaia tion ex^yosure from cancer

reprocess!og plant planned for planning law was, and ascertain dtl® to
.
aa
_
turat causes.

WindFcale atomic reactor. . the attitude of the council to ..
To

.*??.
reas

P°?°:y su£® d ’5‘

A £500rn. contract between the any future application. tinguisning between them, he

two countries denends on the “We saw them” said Mr believed fie would need of the

company bard

:

present enough for the missing data, he

:

does not believe that it will

!

change significantly his statistics :

on cancer at Windscale.
j

He calculates that about 50 per
|

cent, of the medical information i _ ... , .. , „ ... ... v , . ,

be might have surveyed is miss- MAJOR Bntish-made Vauxhall sion of toe car wiU be launched

ine at present ‘

i

comP°nents are for the first time in Britain as well.

But at the verv small numbers being fitted to the Cavalier model Although Vauxhall already

of deaths from cancers—four in a move emphasises the exports a considerable amount oi

from leukaemia, four from mye- Rowing integration of the body pressings to Opel, this new
General Motors' European pro- order for engines is a significant

duction. boost to its efforts to balance the

The Cavalier is made to
«?"'

1of
t

components and <mrs

Belgium from parts supplied by i it is taking from the

Opel, Vauxball’s associate com-. Continent
, . .

pany in Germany which is also Lart brou?hl in almost

owned by Genera] Motors. 30.000 Cavaliers from Opel’

. Antwerp plant, and it has also
The new parts now being used imported parts for the Cbevette

in the Cavalier range arc the Part of tbe reasoning behind
1.258cc Vauxhall engine and lhe introduction of the l,256cc

Council's planning committee cerns, and when customers of Haematopoietic and Lymphatic
held its own inquiry after which one of Cumbria's large industrial Systems among Workers at

the British Nuclear Fuels plan*; concerns want to see the county Windscale : A First Report bp
were passed, although -the council council it is our job when there G. W. Dolphin, National Radin-
"declined responsibility for the are hundreds of thousands of topical Protection Board—R54;
development. poonds at stake to see them.” SO; 50p.

Bedfordshire council supports

development of Stansted
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

STRONG SUPPORT for the
development of Stansted Aii>

port. ESiix. as a major airporl

for London capable of handling
up to 16m. passengers a year is

expressed by the Bedfordshire
County Council.

This view is contrary to that

expressed earlier by neighbour-
ing county councils, notably
Essex and Hertfordshire, which
have criticised 3nv suc?**-=tinn*

of major expansion at Stansted
in their submissions to the
Government on future airporl
policy.

Bedfordshire, however, says
that it believes Stansted is the
obvious place for further sub-
stantial growth in passenger
traffic.

It suggests that important
issues in die whole debate about
future airport policy are being
played down, and it has decided
to seek the support of its five

MPs. and to publicise its prefer-
ence for expansion at Stansted.

The- Government intends soon
to publish a. White Paper on air-

ports policy, and has been solicit-

ing views on how that policy
should be shaped. Most responses
have been in favour of continued
development of existing airports
at Heathrow and Gatwick. with
limited growth at Luton, and
there have been few recom-
mendations in favour of Stansted.

Hertfordshire County Council
has expressed concern over the
effect of major expansion at
Stansted and Luton on the
quality of life in the county
Essex regards expansion at Stan-

sted as undesirable because of
the need to expand towns and
villages round the airport to the
detriment of their character and
settings.

But Bedfordshire argues that
any initial expansion in the
London area should take in both
Luton and Stansted, as well as

Heathrow and Gatwick. Luton,
it suggests, could be expanded to
take 5m. passengers a year.

The rest of the expansion
should take place at the ether
three airports. Heathrow,
is expected to take up to 3Sm.
passengers a year by 1985, Gat-
wick is already planned to rise

to I6m. passengers a year and
Stansted. the Bedfordshire Coun-
cil believes, could also go to 16m.
a year eventually if necessary.

Bedfordshire’s reasons for
advocating Stansted include the
fact that it is only 35 miles from
London, and within two miles of

a motorway. The airport could
be developed relatively cheaply
and quickly to take a consider-

able amount of additional traffic.

Noise nuisance would affect

comparatively few people.

parts into the new Cavalier, intensively developed in recent

which is only being marketed in years to improve its fuel

Benelux, but eventnally this ver- economy.

Immigrants’ dependants

charterexamined

Stansted’s position in rela-

tion to London could mean that
employment growth at -the air-

port, and the wider economic
benefits of airport development
might help to alleviate the
economic problems of parts of

East London.

APPOINTMENTS

Executive changes at Courage
Mr. H. C. Hobhottse.- fanner

chairman or both Courage
( Western 1 and Courage (Central),
has relinquished the latter post
to devote more time to Courage
(Western). Mr. C. J. M. Downes,-
previously chairman of Courage
(Eastern i. has become chairman
oC Courage (Central). Mr. P. L,
Curnock, formerly properties
technical director of Courage Ltd.
and chairman of Anchor Hotels
and Taverns, has relinquished the
latter post and has been made a
director of COURAGE LTD. and
chairman of Courage (Eastern).
Mr. G. Tattcrsatl-Walker, a direc-
tor of John Smith's Tad caster
Brewery and of Anchor Hotels
and Taverns, has taken up the
appointment ot chairman, Anchor
Hotels and Taverns.

*
W. GRLENWELL AND CO. the

London stockbrokers, announce
that Mr. A J. Bonner, who is

shortly re-joining their staff, will
become a partner on November
17. 1977. together with Mr. K. C.
Brown. Mr. J. C. Finch, Mr. S. J. D.
Postord. Mr. EL G. Wykcs and Mr.
R. W. Walker, subject to the con-
sent of the Stock Exchange.

Mr. Bonner will be returning
after a spell with Commercial
Union. The others are promotions.

*
Mr. Arthur L. Starkey has re-

tired as chairman and managing
director of UNILEC and has been
succeeded as managing director

by Mr. Henry Stuart, director
in charge of operations at

Motherwell.

Mr. J. A. Deny has heen
appointed chairman of LUNE
METAL SPINNING COMPANY. He
is a director of Aluminium
Corporation.

Mr. Charles Hawkins has re-

linquished lhe chairmanship, but
remains on the Board.. or GREEN-
GATE INDUSTRIAL POLYMERS,
part of the Allied Polymer Group.
He is sucroedod by Mr. Alan Bird.

Mr. John Robinson, former manag-
ing director, becomes deputy-
chairman and Mr. David Johnston
managing director.

HAMMOND HOLDINGS. Mr.

Dominie Murphy who has become
managing director of the group,

joined Hammond Hoklinw in

May, 1975, as financiaj controller

and was appointed to tbe Board in
January, 1976.

Mr. Bryan P. Thomas has been
made managing director of
EDGAR VAUGHAN AND CO. in
succession to Mr. R. Edwards,
who remains chairman. Deputy
managing director is Mr. John R.
Edwards.

Mr. John Mason has decided to
relinquish the appointment of
chief executive of TENNANT
TRADING frvn* April 1. while
remaining chairman of the com-
pany and retaining hrs other
appointments within the Group.
The post of chief executive will
then cease to exist and. from the
same date. Mr. Ronald Clarkson
and Mr. Ronald Foller will become
joint managing directors nr the
company. Mr. John Cunningham
and Mr. David Craik have been
appointed directors of Tennant
Trading *
Mr. P. N. M. Rudder, a director

of ADVANCE LAUNDRIES, has
been appointed deputy chairman.
Mr. Rudder i*, a member of the
executive staff of the British
Electric Traction^Company.

Mr. Leo Murray, general sec-

retary, TUC, has been appointed
by the Government to the Board
of Trustees or the ANGLO-
GERMAN FOUNDATION FOR
THE STUDY OF INDUSTRIAL
SOCIETY, in succession to the late
Lord Feather. Sir. Murrays ap-
pointment for a three-year term
is unpaid.

^

Mr. Joseph b. Godher. MP. has
been appointed a non-executhe
director of British HOME
STORES. Mr. Godbcr is chairman
of the Retail Consortium. His
other appointments include chair-
man of Tnccntrol and of Sidney
C. Banks and non-cxecutive direc-

tor of Booker McConnell.
*•

Mr. W. Hall, deputy chairman
and joint managing director of
THOS. Hr. ^ARD. has retired due
to ill health.

+
Mr. Cyril Townsend, a deputy

general manager of National West-
minster Bank, has been appointed'
a non-exccutive director of Its

subsidiary. LOMBARD NORTH
CENTRAL. Mr. Ernest Jones,

secretary of Lombard North
Central, has been made a director.

*
Mr. T. H. James has been ap-

pointed to the Boat'd of WIGHAM
POLAND INTERNATIONAL and
he joins tbe Board of WIGHAM
POLAND NORTH AMERICA as
chief executive.

+
Mr. W. J. .R. Govett has’ been

appointed a director of the SCOT-
TISH EASTERN INVESTMENT
TRUST.

*
Mr. W. M. Colville has been

appointed financial director and
secretary of SGB EXPORT. He
has been succeeded as secretary of
Scaffolding (Great Britain) by
Mr. Bruce Moseley who has also
joined the Board of Harduos
(Contractors Tools). The com-
panies are subsidiaries of SGB
GROUP.

*
Mr. Robert C Wickonden has

been appointed to the Board of
BASILDON DEVELOPMENT COR-
PORATION in place of Sir Richard
BonallacK who retired from lhe
Board. Mr. Wickenden was chief
executive of Carreras Rothmans
and is now chairman of the in-

dustries division of Rothmans
International.

I

Mr. J. N. Chllcott has been
[

appointed head of planning and
marketing in the business - de-

velopment division of NATIONAL
WESTMINSTER BANK. He wiU
succeed Mr. P. H. Spencer, who
becomes regional executive direc-

tor of the bank's South-East
Region on the retirement of Mr.
E, W. Read at the end or June.

Mr. Stuart May is to join RANK
HOTELS as assistant managing
director in April from the Bir-

mingham Metropolc Hotel, which
he opened as general manager.

+
Mr. Darid Windrow, Mr. Paul A.

,

Cohen, .lfr. Ronald Geesey. iUr.

Roger Baum and Mr. Peter G|
Munson have joined the Board i

cf CITIBANK FINANCIAL
TRUST.

*
I

Mr. A. T. Slator has been ap-j
pointed director of personnel and
training of the BRITISH AIR-

1

CRAFT CORPORATION in place
of Mr. E_ G. Barber.' who has!
retired.

A VOLUNTARY scheme to from the New Commonwealth
register the dependants of settled and Pakistan, the report said,

immigrants in Britain would not The group did not regard a-

work, a Parllamentarv group set feasible the proposition that a

up by Mr. Roy Jenkins, former register could establish entitie-

Home Secretary, said, yesterday, ment to settle in Britain. It did

The only scheme with a degree
of usefulness mid- be-* com-. .®? d ^oTstration

for tion Tnd ^tbdrawaf scheme carried such uncertainly
about accuracy as to be of little

11 would cscite controversy
tion for failing to register.

without providing an informed
Such a scheme, however, would basis for discussion,

be open to objections which The advantage cf a compul-
Government and Parliament- spry scheme was that it would
would have to consider. It would provide a reasonably accurate
probably cost several million picture of future commitment at
pounds. the time it was being compiled.
A register should not be a if such a scheme was adopted

substitute or the present system it should include a right to
where an immigrant' had to apply independent appeal against re
for an entry certificate, the group fusals to settle on grounds of
said. failure to register, but also to
.The group, consisting of Lord have criminal penalties for
Franks as chairman. Mr. Sydney intentionally providing false
Tiring, a Labour MP. and Mr. information.
Mark Carlisle, Tory MP, said it A voluntary register would cost
was not asked to make recom- about £200.000 in the first "year
mendations, but tn examine, and more than £50.000 in each
Many 'issues were complex, and subsequent year. A compulsory
there were controversial political register of reference would cost
questions outside its terms of several minion pounds,
reference. Home Office—A Register of
The Parliamentary debate Dependants, report of the Par-

which Ted to the group’s appoint- liomentary group on the feosi-

ment reflected anxieties about bility and usefulness of a register

the future levels of immigration of dependants HMSO. Price 60p.

Business group calls

for better tax deals
BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

A TAX-FREE investment reserve
and a better tax deal for partner-

ships and sole traders have been
called for by the Association of
Independent Businesses.
The association has told Mr.

Denfs Healey, the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, in a pre-Bodgct
submission, that current fiscal

legislation is a major cause of
the decline in tbe number of

small businesses in this country.
The Association argues 'for a

new investment reserve, provi-

sion, which would allow com-
panies and individuals to set

aside 20 per cent, of profits each
year (minimum £500) in a
reserve to be treated as an allow-
able expense in computing
profits.

This reserve would have to be
used within 12 years to finance
new assets, or the special tax
allowance would be lost and 50
per cent, of the reserve -would
have to be deposited in a blocked
back account.

It wants the Chancellor to rule
that such people should bo taxed
only on the amount withdrawn
from tlte business. Any. profits

retained for expansion should be
taxed only on their ultimate
withdrawal' from the business.
Other ideas contained in the

submission are:

• Close companies should be
allowed to pay at 10 per cent,
below the current rate of cor-
poration tax, and forgo the right
to impute tax on dividends paid.
• Companies with a turnover of
less than £10.000 a year should
be exempt from Value Added
Tax.
• -All tax reliefs should he
indexed to the cost of living.

Thatcher date

with sailors
MRS. MARGARET THATCHER,
the Opposition leader, is to visit
Portsmouth Naval Base to-
morrow.
She will meet management

and union officials, in the dock-
yard, and go aboard IIMS Blake,
the helicopter carrier now in

refit. Later she will visit the
guided missile destroyer Antrim.

Alderney passes Bill

to control insurance
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

A- FURTHER moTe in the pro-
tection of the public from un-
sound insurance businesses in
the Channel Islands was taken
yesterday when the States of
Alderney approved a projet de
loi. submitted to it Tor ratifica-
tion by the Bailiff of Guernsey,
to regulate or prohibit the set-
ting up and operation of insur-
ance business in the island
hy individuals, unincorporated
bodies and partnerships.
The Bill, the Protection of

Depositors. - Companies .and pre-
vention of Fraud. (Amendment)

(Bailiwick of Guernsey) Law,
1977. brings Alderney into line
with Guernsey and establishes
identical controls oyer insurance
business in both islands. Pre-
vious controls in Alderney had
related only to limited ' com-
panies
The new legislation, which

must be approved by the Privy
Council and registered in the
Court of Alderney follows the
considerable expansion of insur-
ance business in the Bailiwick
of Guernsey during the past
decade.

LABOUR NEWS

Wages policy criticised

by public employees’union
s

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR STAFF

EVIDENCE OF a serious revolt

among low-paid workers against

wage restraint and the soda!

contract as a whole comes to-day

with publication of resolutions

for tbe annual conference of the

National Union of Public Em-
ployees.

Of -14 resolutions from XUPE
branches concerning the social

contract. aLl but a handful are

highly -.ritical of the Govern-

mcnl's response to voluntary

u\we restraint. There are de-

mands tor a basic minimum wage
of up to £60 a week, compared
with the current £30 basic mini*

muni plus £8.30 supplements

under the two phases of pay
restraint.

The low-paid, including most
of N l-PE’s claimed 63-.0D0

members In local government
and the hospitals, have done
better than anybody under the

last two incomes policies. Yet

many of them appear to feel that

unrestricted collective bargain-

ing is now preferable even

though public authorities

squeezed budgets could mean fac*

log a choice between big pay

rises and more unemployment
after July. . „
A number of branches arc call-

ing for ail-al-oncc consolidation

of the £5 and 5 per cent earn-

ings supplements, if conceded

that would mean a sizeable pay

rise Tor the many council and

hospital manual workers who
work shifts and receive bonus

payments.

The miners’ successful pursuit

of early retirement appears to

have stimulated a record number
of demands for retirement age

to be brought down to fiO.

Anger about the public expen-

diture cuts will xct an airing

be Fore NUFE's conference, to bo

held m Brighton on May 22-24.

Eight public sector unions iuriu
lag NtJPE axe likely to atteu
a special conference called ft
March 22 la Central Kail, tyes
minster, when public etcpcndttut

and the “speial wage" will b

discussed, possibly with coalt
buttons from Labour academics

To avoid the impression thj

this conference is a rival tatm
to any TUC conference that )

called on pay policy, the del/
gates—a maximum 200 tna
each union—may not be altoWi
to vote at the end of the d$
The conference has hem cfficLrfj

barked by the biggest pubf
sector union, the National »
Local Government Officer* Aid
nation. .

NALGO itself, at a sped;
conference last month, cad
close to voting against any fd
thcr pay restraint, and decided
call a national overtime

"

from April l In protest agi
the cuts.

Staff cuts

‘will boost

smuggling’
By David Churchill. Labour Staff

Job-plan response

called disappointing

A SUBSTANTIAL increase is

evasion of value added tax as

well as more smuggling into

Britain of dangerous drugs and
pornography was forecast yes-

terdav by a Civil Service union

as a result of manpower cuts in

the customs and excise.

The Society of Civil and Pub-
lic Servants, which represents

middle management in the

Civil Sernce. describes the pro-

posed 7 per cent, cut in customs
staff responsible fnr preventing
smuggling as ** irresponsible." .'

And it suggested that the Gov-
ernment’s failure to recruit!

sufficient staff for VAT collec-

tion meant that between £70m.
and £100m. was being lost

through fax evasion.

An unpublished working party
report in the Department also

estimated that about half of all

traders were not passing on the
correct amount of VAT to the
customs.
Mr. Leslie Christie, the

society*c group secretary for

customs members, said in Lon-
don yesterday that the '* avoid-

able implication" of the staff -cuts

was that the Government^ was
prepared to see more smuggling
go undetected.

“The effect will lie to make
it easier to bring in heroin for
more illegal export of currency,

1

and .to - make it easier for
potentialy rabid animals to enter

j

the country.”
Mr. Christie also warned that

growing frustration among cus-

toms staff could lead In some
form of industrial action.

BY DAVID CHURCHILL LABOUR STAFF

THE FAILURE of private sector the private sector has been 4
industry to take part in the gov- appointing.”

ernment's job creation pro- Tbe main reason for this, sa

gramme, which provides short- the commission, is lb ertdfipL

term jobs for unemployed young was that “most employers bs
people, was described as “dis- found it difficult to find projet

appointing" last night by the which adhere to the criteria
.

Manpower Services Commission, having community benefit ai

New statistics prepared by the which would not yield
.

»

commission, given to the social profit"

services and employment sub- Moreover, the .fawwat
committee of the Commons response from the public sect

expenditure committee, show *-jS due to large organisatie

that only 4 per cent of job pro- such as local authorities havb

jects In the past three months the administrative capability

were in private industry. Nearly put projects together quick!

threequarters of the jobs ere- And public sector, bodies #e

ated by the programme were in also an easy group with wlft

the public sector or initiated by to make contact and pur w
charities. the concept o! the program#

Although the 4 per cent, of Consequently, the commissi*

jobs in industry was up from intends to change the erita

2 per cent, in the first year of slightly." in order to give

the programme, the commission encouragement to firms to cut

admitted that “the response from forward with ideas.”

Post Office democracy

plan attacked by users
..J

i

Class conflict

‘deters working

for promotion’
THE CHANCE for workers to

get to Lhe top is being ignored
white all emphasis is on partici-

pation and job satisfaction,

according to Professor Andrew
Sykes, Professor of Sociology at

the University of Strathclyde, in

a report published by Aims for
Freedom and Enterprise to-day.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE PLAN for industrial

democracy in the Post Office fell

short of what was required to

provide adequate representation

of user interests, the Post (Mice

Users National Council said
yesterday.'
The council yesterday dis-

cussed an agreement between
the Post Office and its anions
that the Board should be
expanded to F7 scats: six for

executive directors, six for

worker directors* four independ-
ents. and an independent chair-

man.
The council said it supported

the idea of worker participation

directors would lead to indusflh

trouble nod conflict In the Bu*
room, says the Industrial Parti

-

pa lion Association in a cnmn&:
on the Bullock Report: on and.

trial democracy. Mr. D. W’ulE
Ball, director of the ussociaUf

sees the report as IntroduciaeT.

new source of conflict into

debate*' and providing no bfl

for good legislation. . %

The Government should enso -

that any legislation reflected (d

sensus. not - conflict, says f
association. “ The 50-50- pfl

ciple. even if there are sotne3

dependents added, is an import

structure calculated to engew
. r confrontation, and bring a ptnf

but “ control of the service sharing conflict into tbe Best

.

should provide for effective room.” -jd

representation of the user at the Companies should wft

policy-making level.” towards “ agreed patterns of p4

Shared power by worker ticlpation.”

liaUtxtrtt; A Caurtr njicn to the Talents.
bn .Inrtrvtc .<ufcr.«. .Mum \ot Frwdom
awt Enterprise. !. Ptnuah Place, Fetter
Cane. London. E.C.-f. Sip.

Civil Service

movingjobs
MR. CHARLES MORRIS, Minister
of State, Civil Service Depart-
ment, made it clear to the Scot-
tish group of Labour MPs yester-
day that the dispersal of Civil
Service jobs to Scotland is going
ahead. -

He said the Government was
fully aware of the economic and
social benefits which this would
bring to the West of Scotland.

East London post strike

prompts legal moves
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

COMPANIES affected by the terday the association bad

ten-day-old unofficial ' strike by about a down requests for hofr

postal workers in East London He said the situation was vb

are being advised to put evidence ferent from that in which N
before magistrates with a view moved against the Union of

to taking criminal proceedings Office Workers to prevent a Ml

against the strikers under lhe cott of South African mailrt

Post Office Act that In Ibis case the union *
The advice is being given by involved &ince strike "

the National Association for un®® cl
j£, p0 .

I

Freedom, the pressure group **Sd ^eallocatt*

may itself take legal action.
office in the Whitechapel B

.

Mr. John Gouriet, administra- bas caused a backlog of aBo?:

J tive director of NAFF, said yes- 4ra. letters.

BRITISH LEYLAND

Redundancy the key issue

in new car industry dispute V
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

MORE THAN 8,000 car workers strike by another L^OO prodoc- skills or transfer 1 betb to o^i

were idle last night because of tion workers on Monday which factories such as Castle

what must appear, to the out- has already halted output of wicb or Rover at Solihull,

rider, to be one of the most Jaguars and Minis and is is tittle doubt that if t.

perverse and inexplicable of threatening Rover. paint shop workers win

recent disputes to the motor in- Hyland takes the view that fiHht many Canley .IMP'S

dustry.
•

. there must be some flexibility in r
f£
an

J.

redundancy as
. *-J

At a time when unemployment ^ a car fact0ry and argues attractive option,
is a real problem, even in the th t :? fnl„ r„ available else- There have been

traditionally job-rich West MJd- ?hcre in tEp Plant there can te occasions when car workers

lands. 32,workers at British Ley- ^^tion^f’ reduSdS” ThS shown that
lands Castle Bromwich body Q.J* n L recruitin'’ at lac- redundancy, prepared to

plant in Birmingham are. with L-jL inc iUdfna Castle BraS and a chance 00
j

the support of thejr workmatos
preUnt. andlfwould be new jobs. Ujiyslftrmawj

and union, demanding that the onsslb »e fQr men made redundant was surprised by the ninB

company make them redundant
for work a t the sa^e employees who volunteers

The 32 worked in the Castle SaS Levland is nremreTto redundancy when lhe slag

Bromwich paint shop, spraying ^ider
L
aoDlications 'from ex- reduced after the Govern?

Mini bodies which were then JgggLB
P
0
P
nl5 a month after rracuc operation early la*

transported to Longbridge for Zgien.
' montl1 aftcr

The number of voranted

assembly. Mini painting opera- y “ Linwood, Renfrewshire—
tions are now being transferred For the Castle.. Bromwich 0f particularly high

lo Longbridge. and the Castle workers and Transport and aieat—was nearly 700 11m-
i is being General Workers Union shop- the L5Q0 jobs which theBromwich paint shop . _ _

temporarily rinsed fnr rebuild- stewards, however, the redun- pany wanted to cut.

me, but. says Levianrf, displaced dancy claim Is a test case for • Slight hopes.were
workers were offered new jobs forthcoming; widespread re- night of possible id N™
of equal pay ami status" else- organisation in Leviand's Mid- the deadlock in the bitter

- - -
- «* y plant

where in .the factory. lands' factories. Several hundred week-long strike
About 60 workers originally men will be redeployed under Ferguson tractor,

refused to move and imposed a the reorganisation at Castle Coventry.
ban on taking new jobs which Bromwich and . much greater The dispute, which has .

lasted for six weeks- Half were numbers will be affected when cost nearly £50m. in lop .

eventually persuaded to change car production is halted at the has been placed on..lfae. agg**g .

their minds and Leyland then Triumph factory in Canley, for next- Monday'-s me
sent letters of dismissal to the Coventry. the Massey Ferguson
32 who were still insisting on Although Leyland Is proposing joint council—the
redundancy. This provoked a to train men at Caniey -for'new tiating body.' ' »^r

Ur,

««:x.

it-
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jngmans

Second go
- By Antony Thomereft

ICTIOffARIES are big' busi-
as. Over SO per cent of homes
4Vo one and 10 per cent of the
.jpulatinn claim to buy a net*
ttionary each year, making it

cene

A la carte Gillette
IN A move of some significance in selling their philosophy to
Gillette has switched a major advertisers,
brand. Right Guard, one of the In the last two months CIA
leaders in the highly competitive has added £L5m. in billing, in-
deodorant market, out of a big eluding accounts like BMW, Len-
agcncy, OBM, and entrusted il theric Moray's Just 31usk, Marks
to an idependent media com* and Spencer's Gift Vouchers, and
pany, Chris Ingram Associates, Wings Tour Operators,
on a one-year experimental basis. Also this week Gillette an

Right Guard spends around nounced that it was backing its

£400,000 on advertising in a year GII razor with over £lm. of TV
.J*nd is one of the fast-moving advertising, a record for u U.K.

£2m. market In addition, there I
consumer products- that have shaving -product. Tommy

o overseas sates, with evert I
‘ now been handled exclu- Dochertr and Manchester United

ore potential. So Longmans is] savely by agencies. The aim is players will be used in the cam-
prepared to spend lavishly, by
iblishing standards, to estab*

<b its new Longman Modern
.oglifih Dictionary as a worthy
tmpetitor to the Oxford Univer-

• ty Press range, which notch up
lies together of 500.000

.
wually.

- Longmans first published a
itionary in 1968. the Longman
DgUah Larousse, which em-
loyed the French company's
-xicographtcal skills, and Long-
flos production and marketing

.jftvwledge. .The advance order
* "80.000 was encouraging but
ifoeQuent sales disappointing,
bwever. last year the company
;cided to try again, this time
ting a more scientific marketing
sproach.

fit employed Gallup to under*
\ke what must be the first mar-
»t research Into dictionaries.

< his showed that the Larousse
deterred British buyers;

jacket suggested a- cookery
opk; the type size was too small;

id use of pictures reduced con*
, fence; and the inclusion of the
'grd- encyclopaedia in the

.
yousse dictionary title was also

. ^deterrent. As a result the new
^IHtian has been transformed,
.''jib a new name, no pictures,

,
igger type—and the backing of
.£30,000 advertising campaign.

‘ jjhe initial results have been
^assuring. Since 'November
3,500 copies have been sold
drld wide, and the 1977 target

: another 30,000. Commercial
-idio has been used successfully.

:S well as tube cards and Press
-dvertising. The aim is to

. ispire confidence in tbe Long-
urns name because the research

.

jrongly suggested that
i
Oxford

as the prestige product through
iputation; consumers were not
> impressed with sample pages
.inm that dictionary.
Ixmgmans is making a big in-

estment in dictionaries. It is

nying additional research, and
latming to invest more in adver-
ting. It has put all its words,
xid their definitions, on to tbe

to buy creative work on an ad paign. which aims to push up
hoc basis. The new approach will the GUs market share From
be watched with great interest, 24 per cent of all blades sold to
and is a measure of the success a leading 30 per cent,
or the independent media buyers A.T.

COMPUTERS IN SHOPS

Bars at checkouts
BY EUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE IDEA of British super- the ANA has the support of such
markets having computers at the big names as Beecbams. Heinz
checkout which automatically and Nestle, and the Association
“read** the price of goods sold argues that as labels are
aDd provide accurate information periodically changed anyway, the
about inventory levels and sales additional costs are minimal

—

seemed in danger of losing its particularly In view of the bene-
noye>ty before it ever became fits in terms of information about
a practical reality. sales that computerisation will
But ia the -last bring,

things have happened which Unlike in. the U.S.. where the
could mean that some ui the U4g prime benefit was seen, in terms
supermarket groups will use of staff savings, the British sup-
these computer assisted check- porters of article numbering tend
outs within tbe next five years 1° put the stress on its capacity

on something more than an ex- t0 provide an accurate and up-

perimental basis. Last Thursday, to-date picture of exactly what is

tiie European article numbering being sold. Though this stress

association formally adopted a may be partly for the benefit- of

memorandum for the setting up the unions, the gains in terms

of a system of article numbering of additional information -could

throughout Europe and Scan- be considerable,

riinavia Not only does the system have

This means that. In.theory, tbe the
.

capacity to speed ud lians-

doors are now open lor tbe intro- actions at the checkout and mini-

duction of . a system of marking ™,se
,

errors by automatically

products with a code.-which could translating the bar code into the

be read at computer assisted re tail price, but it could also

checkouts throughout Europe and transmit information on sales

America. (The 13 digit bar code d,rect the checkout to the

adopted by tbe Europeans is com- 1°-store computer and so on to

patible with the 12 digit code group's central computer,

already printed on the labels of «“* information could then be

many products sold in America), relayed overnight to the manu-
Once the scanner at the checkout facturer- Communications be-

had read the code, the store’s own "ween retailers and suppliers,

mini-computer could translate whlch now take over a week
this information about the pro- could be done daily,

duct into the price at which the .
Even so. the ANA admits

product was being sold in the there is not the same impetus

shop for manufacturers to put bar

Selling

a town
By Antony Thorocroft

THERE are still people who
believe in marketing. Thames-
down. better known as Swindon,

is advertising for a marketing

manager to help it dispose of 200

acres of industrial development
land. Tbe successful applicant
will really be engaged in bring-

ing factories and jobs to

Swindon.
This is an unusual enough

move for a local authority. What
makes it more intriguing is that,

on top of a £9,000-plus salary,

will go performance bonuses as
a reward for results, just like In

most other selling jobs. But un-
like them, Swindon is only offer-

ing a three-year (renewable)
contract, another innovation in
tbe bureaucratic local govern-
ment world.
Swindon is really looking for

a marketing expert who can
devise and implement his own
sales strategy. Of course there
might be limitations on the
budget available: employing a
marketing supremo is the easy
bit—coping with his department,
and bis proposed expenditure, is

another matter.
This is probably the first time

that local government has
specifically recruited a market-
ing manager but there have been
numerous flirtations with mar-
keting, particularly by the new
towns. Peterlee hired the
Creative Business which for a
total expenditure of £12.000 gave
it a slogan “ Peterlee is the Place
to Be." and lots of publicity.

The town has since built on
the idea under its own steam,
and reckons that, at the very
least tbe advertising on London
buses and tbe like, has put
Peterlee on the- short list when
companies plan to decentralise.
Northampton is another corpora-
tion which believes in marketing
its charms, but so far the belief

of the early 70s that, in the
increasingly corporate state.

Government-sponsored . bodies
and local authorities would re-

place soapmakers as the big
advertising accounts, has proved
exaggerated.

THE 1976 BIG SPENDERS

Boots top advertiser

A year ago I took a look at
MEAL’s newly-produced analysis

of. the top advertised brands of
1975. Pre-eminent were the

retailers. Tbe Government's
Energy Crisis Campaign topped
the list, but it was followed by
nine consecutive retailers: Boots,
Co-op Loral Branches. Wool-
worths National, Brentford
Nylons. Co-op National, C and A
Press. Fine Fare, Allied Carpets
and Currys.
MEAL is in the process of

publishing a similar analysis for
1976. Again the top ten places
are dominated by retail adver-
tisers: again they account for
nine out of the ten top spots. So
wbat’s changed? Well, to begin
with not one brand occupied tbe
same position in 1976 as in 1975.
and three brands lost their Top
Ten placing: COI Energy Crisis,
Brentford Nylons and Fine Fare.
Their places were taken by the
Leyland Car Range. Williams
Furniture Stores, and TttFL
This is not the place to enter

into a debate about what is a
brand in this context of adver-
tising expenditure, but clearly
several alternative definitions are
feasible. Some people would omit
the retailers altogether. Some
would aggregate the totals for
each sub-brand within a product
range, as for example with Co-op
Local and Co-op National; or
Guinness Bottled and Guinness
Draught: or even Dulux Siitbane
Silk, Dulux Vinyl Silk. Dulux
Gloss. Dulux Paint, and Dulux
Vinyl Gloss, which are all booked,
and therefore regarded by MEAL,
as individual brands.
We must remember too what

kind of advertising expenditures
MEAL is measuring in its

reports. The figures relate to
press aoid television only, and
expenditure on other media
(posters, radio, cinema) is not
included. Similarly it is card
rate expenditure and not actual
expenditure which is tbe raw
materia] of the reports. Never-

BY DON BECKETT, THE MEDIA BUSINESS

TOP TEH ADVERTISING BRANDS KN 1976

(Press and Television)

INCLUDING RETAILERS EXCLUDING RETAILERS

Boots
£m-
4.26 BLMC Car Range

£m.
2J4

Co-Op Local Branches 4.D3 Rothmans King Sire 1.90

Woolworths National 2.97 B & H Special King Size 1.90

Co-Op National 2.81 K Tel Records 1.83

BLMC Car Range 2J4 British Airways 1A2
Williams Furniture Store L19 Guinness Bottled 1.59

Currys 2.10 Players King Size 133
Allied Carpets L07 NDC Milk IAS
HR Z02 COI Energy Crisis 1A1

C & A (Press) 2J02 Sko! Draught Lager 1.40

4

Source: MEAL

thelcss the MEAL figures are

extremely valuable. They indi-

cate clear orders of magnitude
between brands, and also provide
illuminating trends over lime.

Tbe table provides two Top
Ten rankings, tbe first including
the retailers and the second with

tbe retailers excluded. I would
have liked to add a third table

showing each of the sub-brands
aggregated into one, but this

would have required full details

for well over 1200 brands, as

well as an interminable series of
debates with almost as many
advertisers regarding which of

their brands logically linked
together and which did not. Are
Double Diamond Canned and
Double Diamond Draught, for

instance, two different brands or
merely two alternative expres-

sions of the same brand? Should
K Shoes for children, for women,
and for men be treated as three
separate brands or one? Are the

C & A Press and the C & A
television campaigns really for

separate brands, as shown by
the MEAL analysis, or are they
separated in this way merely
because this major advertiser

books Its Press direct and uses
a conventional agenev to book
its TV?
Looking now at tbe first of the

two tables we see that all ten
brands exceeded the £2m. level,

and actually averaged just under
£2.7m. In J975 onlv half of the
Top Ten exceeded £3m- and the
average was around £2.3m. But
its not just lhe Top Ten who are
spending more. The 1975 total

of 30 "millionaire " brands (that
is spending £lm. or more on
Press/TV combined) rose to 50 in

1976.

Even though retailers dominate
the first ten places of our Brand
Advertising League Table, it is

tbe manufacturers* brands (and
services! which take eight of tbe
next ten places. So looking at

the Top Twenty the overall share

is Retailers 12 places and Manu-
facturers nine, a much more
evenly balanced situation than
is apparent from just looking at

the Top Ten.

Moving on to the second table

we can see that the battle for

supremacy in the King Size

Cigarette market has brought
Rothmans, Benson and Hedges
and Players all near the top- of
tbe list. Rothmans is a real chart-
buster, because from a ranking
of 160 in 1975 it has zoomed up
to No. 2, through increasing its

spending from just under
£500,000 to almost £2m. Other
brands in this upper echelon
include three drinks, an airline,

a record company, and a govern-
ment campaign, but right at the
top is the Leyland Car Range
which also jumped a long way
from its 1975 35th position.

If w’e look Tur-ther down the
list of the Top Twenty (excluding
Retailers) we find some of tho
longest-established brand names:
Stork (Unilever’s top brand).
Schweppes Tonic Water (Cad-
bury-Scbweppes’ front runner)
Kellogg Coro Flakes. Heinz
Soups and Kodak Cameras.
Making up the remainder of
places 11-20 (and all spending
over £ltn.) are two beating
services (Solid Fuel and Elec-
tricity). Warwick Records. The
Sun. and National Westminster
Bank.

Banks get together
J. WALTER THOMPSON has

been chosen to prepare the

advertising campaign by the

leading banks which they hope
will better inform the public on

the activities of banks, and also

help fend off the threat of

nationalisation. It will be the

first joint advertising by tbe

banks since the "bank manager

in tbe clipboard" campaign of
the late 1960s.
The budget has yet to he

finalised but with all the Big
Four, plus Williams and Glyn’s,

contributing it could easily top
a £lm. The advertising should
appear before the end of the
year, and JWT won the business
against six other agencies, with
McCann-Erickson and OBM on
the short-list.

Meanwhile, fn London, plans codes on their products as there

—v.. .«ihave been announced to set up ™38 in the States. There, tbe m-

11* i.i p.i fflOBipnter and is examining the i a British article numbering bank ?’a* "**2* t0 2™**1*”

* *
1 ilwfcct for a range of diction- which will co-ordinate the alloca- Its labels to conform with new

tries—the sportsmans, the tfon and use of computer num- Packaging regulations, and manu-

pellers, a common word diction- ber* for U.K. grocery manuCac- farturers took the view that if

H Wi\». where U would be easy to iturers. The bank will start they are going to have to change

\ the entries from the word !
allocating numbers on April l their labels anyway then they

ank- {and it is hoped that manufac- might as well include the new
turers will start using them on bar eddes.

their products as they change But even in America, things do

labels. not happen overnight The con-

As labels usually have a life- sumer lobby blocked any idea of

span of only around two year-;, savings which might result from
this suggests that •* many big- not having to individually price

selling grocerv products could be mark goods when the scanners
carrying the 'bar code by 1979. were in operation. The great

The Article Number Association majority of fast-moving grocery

reckons there is no commercial goods now carry the bar code but

advantage in a supermarket in- only 122 supermarkets are using
stalling a computer assisted computer-assisted checkouts,

checkout until around 7D per
cent, of the products sold are

. It has also done a deal with
{erriam, the leading dictionary
ousc in the V.S~ and publishers
f Websters, which involves
jpngmans in marketing the
Jecriam range outside -North
umcrica. There is also the
rotential in selling the new die-

•zonary to schools since educa-
•onal sales are currently the
ie come r-stoue of Longmans
ublishtng.

It claims, for example, the
-«t selling writer in the English

. . . ,

inguage — Louis Alexander. '
carrying the symbol so there is

those series of books teaching
[

unilke
,

Iy }° be b|8 “ov®

jagllsh to foreigners sold “ an
Ktraordinary 3.8m. copies last

lor. All those beginners will
fffcsumably one day need an
Snglish dictionary, and Long-
om hopes that just a few will

«iy its own.

I BEECHAMS is another com-
.any to rationalise on agencies

—

ut goes Davidson Pearce Berry
"nd Spotliswoode, and the

launch of Bittersweet
I * -I • » lu)w calorie canned carbonate is

iven to Doyle Dane, an en-
reached Beecbams agency. DDB

8 1 £ | \ t V ‘111 also test market Squeeze
i * ' oncenfraletf orange drink.

Pubs go

young
towards buying tbe front end
equipment until about 19S0.

Assuming that the retailers*

early experiments prove success-
ful. it will probably take at least

another two years to instal them
on a large scale as, if the new dominance of the younger
system catches on. there could g^nker jn the pub trade is well
be delays in getting the equip-

jn the latest research

«*,« nfam.n nn >,*«>,
from Wyman Harris, the Chelten-

Gwen the pressure on both based company whicb
manufacturer and retail P^Sts, ^ finding out what

I
,s
v

*5er
v̂

aps not happens in pubs. Between 1975
and 1976 the under 25s increased

!« their share °f pub turnover from
to come from the msnoiflcturers a-i oa ner r^nt Dunns thp

WELT
'GREAT BRITAIN in Jubilee Year 197T

A Special Report

The first Special Report on Great Britain to be published

by a leading German national dally in the 1970's.

The editorial will deal with the following main sections:-

The Jubilee and the Crown - Politics ~ Economics -

Tourism - Cultural

great BRITAIN in Jubilee Year 1977 is to be published in

May. and the editorial will be written by leading authors

and DIE WELTs* London editors.

For further details please contact;

The Axel Springer Publishing Group,

58 Jermyn Street, London S.W1.Tel; 01-499 2994

PrixnaryContactlimited 1:

'

Telephone: 01-5809724.

JamperBlcdPractitioners fa

Ade&riism*for

Calculators, watches-and nowa pocketTVJ

This change in purchasing
power acounts for tbe profusion
of juke boxes and pop croups in

bars, but the trend can be car-

ried too far. Wyman Harris re-

ports that while bars wbirb
please all age groups do two and
a half times the sales of bars

where older people dominate,
they also perform better than
those which get only young
people. These have a turnover
two thirds of the ideal, wbich
suggests that the bias is still

towards youth.
Young people, however, have a

very different drinking pattern.
The under 25s quite naturaliy
consume 49 per cent of the colas
sold in pubs, but also 38 per cent,
of the lager and 33 per cent, of
the vodka. They are poor per-
formers on gin, 15 per cenU and
even more so whisky whicb has
only a S per cent franchise.
Rather strangely ginger ale is

also just 8 per cent, bought by
under-25s. The drinks trade must
wonder whether to-day's youth
will continue with their current
favourites or gradually change to
the traditional spirits.

AT.
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HONEYWELL ANNOUNCES
MAJOR ADVANCES INTOTHE

DISTRIBUTEDSYSTEMS ENVIRONMENT

Distributed systems.

Excitingnewcomputersystems thatlet
youputcomputerpowerwhereveryouneed
itinyour organisation.

Weknow they’re goingtobeimportant
to you. \

.
So it’s equallyimportantforyoutoknow

who’sinthe bestpositionto helpyougrow
into them.
Honeywell
By announcing several importantnew

products,laying down disciplines and
supporting standards, Honeywell has taken

apositive approachto distributed systems.

The Honeywell

Distributed Systems Environment.

This is the environmentwittunwhich
Honeywellhardware, software and data
communications canbe combinedinto a
systemthatmatchesyour organisational
structure.

With as much, or as little, centralised

processing and control asyouwant
Tohelpyouproducethe right data, inthe

right place, forthe rightpeople, and atthe

righttime.

Wehavebeenworkingtowardsthe
Distributed Systems Environmentforyears.

Withtime-sharing, transactionprocessing,
databasemanagement-data commrini-

cations, andnetworks ofprocessors and
minicomputers and terminals.

Series 60' expanded

with several new processors.

Thenewmodel66/85 is ahigh-

technologyextension ofSeries 60 large-

scale systems.

It usesnewhigh-speed CurrentMode
Logic(CML) integrated circuits,

revolutionary micropackaging, andmany
otherdesign innovations to improve price/

performance while reducing size.Another
newmodelbrings betterprice/performance

andaddedperipheral capacitytothe
middlerange (Level 64) ofSeries 60.

Minicomputer technology upgrades
specialised processor performance.

Based onLevel 6minicomputertech-
nology,Honeywell'snewDALANET 6670
front-end network processoris equipped

with advanced communications software.

More compactthan previous models, it

offers higherperformance andgreater
capacity.

Honeywell’s Level6andSystem700
minicomputers are also particularly effective

as remote networkprocessors-suchas
remote batch and/orremotejob entry
systems, ormessage concentrators.

Better data management software.

Honeywell's newDataManagement-IV
forLevel 66 usersprovides allthenecessaiy

databasemanagement functions,plusan
additionalmanagement data queryfeature

thatmakes it easierforthe rightpeopletoget

at the right data.

A broad range of terminals.

Honeywell’snew distributed systems

terminal,theDST6/500, is apowerfuiunit

fortheremoteuserwho needs extensive
local processingand communications
capabilities. Otherunits includemulti-

functionalvideoterminals in single station

or clusteredversions.

Honeywell
The logical answer

Contactusnowforjurtherdetails:call01-5689191(ext.432)

HoneywellMoiXoationSystems LtcL,Great^WestRoadjBreritfordjMiddlesexTWS9DH
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Not much for

inner cities

IDiiBt btaurJwm ndyl

n^i.W.aw ;: 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1978

Why Leyland productivity lags
! i I 1

THE GOVERNMENTS new
approach to the problem of

inner city decay, as described

by the Secretary of State for

the Environment, Mr. Peter

Shore yesterday, addsd up to

nothing very much. This, is

only partly to be regretted,

since there has been a very
real danger that 2If. Shore
would persuade the Cabinet to

allow him to announce the

expenditure of further hun-
dreds of millions of pounds on
the impossible task of stem-

ming the outward flow of

people from city centres to

the greener suburbs.

His confession that any
extra spending “will have to

come from within the totals

of public expenditure which
we have already set” is there-
fore welcome. The difficulty

of arranging his proposed
“ reallocations between local

authorities '* may prevent his

department from attempting the
grandiose kind of planning
that was favoured in previous
years; this is all to the good.

For the rest, Mr. Shore’s
speech had .more to do with
attractive-sounding sentiments
than practical policies. The
starting-point, as agreed by
nearly all parties to the debate,
is that there are areas of decay
within our cities and that in

these areas there are numbers
of people living in distressing
rendition*. This situation has
partly been brought about by
the grand planning of the past:
when bulldozers knocked down
slum houses they removed small
shops and cheap offices along'
with them, thus reducing em-
ployment

Desirable

The restrictions imposed by
the system of office develop-
ment permits drove rents so
high that only large companies
could afford space. The spend-
thrift policies of local councils,

particularly in London, pushed
rates to a level that made com-
muting more financially attrac-

tive. With the departure of
many skilled workers and
middle-class residents some
schools became growded with
an unmanageable proportion of
“problem children"; the con-

sequence was to drive away yet

more people in search of better:

schools.

A reversal of such policies is

'desirable in its own right: a
judicious set of changes might
also achieve Mr. Shore’s

objective of slowing down the

rate of decline of city centre

populations and helping to

alleviate conditions for the poor
among those who remain. The
trouble is that the Secretary of

State did nor always follow

through the logic of his own
arguments.

For example, Mr. Shore wants
to make more cheap housing
available to buy or rent One
way of doing that, would be
large-scale sales of council

houses at below market prices,

using the proceeds of sales to

finance new’ houses. Mr. Shore,
whose long-awaited new pro-

posals for housing finance are
still awaited, does not seem to
have grasped this. The evidence
that renovation of existing

houses is cheaper and more
desirable than wholesale rede-

velopment has been accepted,
but the Department of the
Environment could do more to

nip future mammoth rebuilding
plans in the bud.

Strategy

Attracting small business is a

laudable objective, but the
necessary policies — allowing
free development of shop and
office property, keeping rates

down, tackling the Chancellor
about the burden of VAT and
other taxes, and the like—were
not all spell out by the

Secretary of State in his speech
yesterday.

In short, there certainly is

room for specific changes of

policy, one effect of which
would be to put a halt to the
damage being done to city

centres. What would be wrong
is to believe that there is some-
where a new grand strategy for

revitalising areas of urban de-
cay. Mr. Shore did not produce
any such strategy yesterday, al-

though his political rhetoric
was clearly designed to suggest
that be did. The kindest thing
that can be said abou: bis speech
is that, being short on sub-
stance. it was not positively
harmful.

BY TERRY DODSWORTH and ARTHUR SMITH

rr T~w Rmsh productivity

per man is far below
bJ the levels in the EEC

It has not changed in the last

decade, while our competitors

have unproved their produc-

tivity and wiii continue to do

so. We are particularly bad in

assembly, where the labour re-

quirements for assembling the

same car, even with identical

capital equipment, are nearly

double. In engines it is 50 per

cent to 60 per cent, more.”

The Central Policy Review
Staff wrote those words in the

last weeks of 1975, when the

Government, having bailed out

British Leyland, was muddling
through to a scrappy rescue of

Chrysler U.K, Since then, des-

pite the taxpayers’ money com-

mitted to these companies, there

has been no improvement at ail

in the industry’s performance..

Measured in the rather crude

terms of vehicle output per man,
productivity fell throughout the

first three quarters of 1976.

moving back from a peak in the

index at 112.7 in 1973, to 107.7

for the third quarter. According

to the latest Department of

Employment Gazette estimates,

which take 1970, a depressed

year for the industry, as a base

line, output per man is now
back at 1969 levels.

At the same time, the in-

dustry's production rate has

been disappointing in absolute

terms. Despite a buoyant Euro-
pean market last year, up 13

m

Consumers must not

be forgotten

per cent on 1975, U.K. produc-

tion rose by only 3 per cent.

Leyland consistently failed to

meet its targets, producing
about 13,000 cars a week against

objectives of at. least 30 per

cent more. Chrysler has been
disappointed by the production

record on its new Avenger lines

at Linwood: and Ford has had
incessant skirmishes on pro-

ductivity with its Halewood
workers.

It is against this background
that Mr. Eric Varley, the Indus-

try Secretary, is to-morrow
braving the lion's den- of Ley-

land’s largest manufacturing
plant at Longbridge to hammer
home once again the need

for narrowing the debilitating
productivity gap with Britain's

international competitors.
His venture north is a brave

gesture. His civil servants have
advised against it in the present
industrial climate, and although
he is being accompanied by
Britain's two most powerful
union bosses, Mr. Jack Jones of
the transport workers and Mr.
Hugh Scanlon of the engineers,

it is difficult to see what it will

achieve.' The Ministerial team
is almost certain to run into

shop floor demonstrations
against wages policy when
what it would really like is a

sober debate about working
practices.

What had been hoped was
that Mr. Varley could have got

across some of the concepts
which he has been discussing
in the new “tripartite” com-
mittee with top industry man-
agers and union leaders. The
issue he has particularly taken

up and which is now being can-

vassed throughout the Brlush
industry, is the importance of

continuity of output in raising

productivity. Disruptive stop-

start practices, it is argued,
whether they are caused by
unpredictable industrial action

or erratic component supplies,

completely undermine efficiecy.

There has been a great deal of

agreement within the tripartite

committee on this issue. Indeed,

something like a breakthrough
has occurred in the attitude of

union officials and shop stewards

who have visited Continental

plants and conceded the better

production record overseas.

But suddenly the productivity

question has been wrenched
away from the rather academic
level of the tripartite meetings

and thrust right back into the

burly burly of the wages

struggle. In the words of one
senior Leyland shop steward

vesrerdayr “There is so much
resentment about pay that

worker? are not prepared to nut

in the effort. They believe that

if they are only being paid 80

per cent, of what they are worth,

that is air the contribution they

should make.”
It was always unlikely, of

course, that the productivity

question could be left on the

sober and reflective level

achieved in the tripartite com-
mittee. Although both sides of

the industry—management, and
unions—may recognise that they

must carry some of the blame
for its poor performance, the

solution was bound to involve a

deal of some kind giving some-

thing to both sides.

This was the basis of

Leyland's revolutionary fringe

benefits offer, which would have
conceded white collar conditions

on sickness benefits, redundancy
and iay-aff payments in return

for s reduction in unconstitu-

tional industrial action. The
deal, taking the pay code to its

US8
limits, would on the one hand
give the workers a generous

improvement in conditions of

employment: and it would have

given management some
protection against petty

disputes and more scope to

adopt a flexible working policy.

The rejection of the deal by

the vast majority of Leyland
workers puts the company on

the spot—because it has no

room for. manoeuvre within the

present pay policy. Indeed, the

unions at Leyland (now joined

by the Ford shop stewards) are

taking up this point to extend

it into a general attack on pay
restraint, which means that the

whole of Leyland's labour re-

lations are in danger of being

dragged into the argument over

national policy.

Leyland desperately needs to

avoid a long battle over these

issues because the whole of its

modernisation programme de-

pends on good will being dis-

played by the unions. The com-

pany is only now beginning to

embark on the re-oreanisation

of its facilities which will in-

evitably involve many Midlands
workers in chana*ne either their

jobs or their place of work
There is no way out of this-

the Rvder plan agreed with the

Government on which Ley-

land’s £2.2bn. investment plan

is based, demands a radical re-

structuring of the company.
Some progress on flexibility

has already been made. The
Longbridge workers, for ex-

ample, have accepted the need

to allow Allegro assembly to be

shifted to the Seneffe plant in

Belgium so that the fines for the

new Mini can be laid out

properly. But the current dis-

pute at Castle Bromwich in-

dicates the kind of trouble Ley-
land will be exposed to over the

next few years.

This plant, in Birmingham, is

earmarked as the site for a large

new paint shop. But in the
meantime, tts facilities are be-

ing reorganised, and Leyland
has asked 32 painters to move
over to alternative employment
as spot welders. They have re-

fused. asking for redundancy
pay, a demand which has been
supported by the Transport and
General Workers Union. Ley-
land is resisting the redundancy
claim on the grounds that it is

recruiting in the area at .the

moment, and the redundant
men could re-apply and be re-

employed in a different

capacity.

The fringe benefits scheme
would have helped in argu-
ments over redeployment, such'
as tbe one at Castle Bromwich v

because it would put manual
workers on’ a par with staff,

offering compensation and lump
sum disturbances payments to
workers travelling further to
work. This approval could be
particularly important at plants

like Canley in Coventry, the
former Triumph works where a

large number of men are almost
certain to find themselves
surplus to requirements.

In fact, it was partly trouble

over this redeployment
question which sabotaged the

fringe benefits deal .with the
rank and file. One of the

clauses in the deal- says that

workers offered - alternative

employment within a radius of

15 miles of their present factory

would nor be entitled to

redundancy pay: in other words
the Castle Bromwich painters

re deployed within the same
plant would not have been able

to apply. In voting on the deal,

factory floor workers have

indicated. their desire to retain

the option of going redundant.

The otheT issue on which the

fringe benefits deal has come
to grief is the penalty clause

stipulating that any worker
engaging in unconstitutional in-

dustrial action for more than

half a shift would lose lay-off

entitlement for the next quarter.

This clause and the rest of

the package will be considered

by the ad hoc committee of Ley-

land managers and shop
stewards when they meet to-day

to. see what can be salvaged

from it. But most observers feel

that, given rhe present build up
of pressure over wages, the talks

will concentrate ou the move
towards a common negotiating

date for the whole of Leyland's

factories,

Leyland's interest in estab-

lishing such a common date

derives from its long-standing

anxiety over leap-frogging

claims among its ITU bargaining

units. This means that the com-

pany is in a state of permanent
negotiations. Both the shop

stewards and the management
who prepared the original

fringe benefits deal were agreed

on the need to get away from
this chaotic bargaining structure

and substitute a more rational

organisation. But the question is

whether they can do this within

the conditions of the present

pay policy.

A lot will probably depend

on what sort of stage three deal

is eventually concluded. But it

is clear that thinking at Leyland

is now beginning to move to-

wards a mixture of centralised

and local factory bargaining.

This brings the argument
back to the productivity issue,

since many shop stewards feel

that there have to be some local

incentives if output is to be
raised. Under the measured day
work system Introduced at Ley-
land -since the J06S . merger,,
piece working has been aban-
doned in the company. But at

the same time output has been
stagnating. Hence one remedy
being canvassed among senior

Leyland stewards is for 80 per
cent of pay \o be related to
measured day work, while the
final proportion is geared to tbe
achievement of overall output
targets negotiated- at plant level.

Such a solution would be in
line with some Continental prac-
tice. Volkswagen, for instance,
has a generous bonus system
which tops up wages if certain

targets are achieved. But many
critics of the British industry
would stress that this is only
half an answer to the company’s

problems. The central arguQta.it>
of the Central Policy Rev#
Staff (GPRS), the Govemmw
and many other interests,,*

parties. Is that continuity,,*
'\

!

production remains the .,mor
vital link in the productive

chain. Once continuity is brobej , . •
\ \

efficiency, planning, targets an \\ ti ’

quality begin to go out of tfi

window.

Privately, managers of Britfc^.r ’

car factories agree with B
CPRS view that productivite -

about 30 per cent. lower in tj

r«v

U.K. than the rest of Eurotf

Few, for example, would if

agree with GPRS’s remarks <

Mini production: “Although tl

Leyland
1 Mini Is built ftg

assembled at Longbridge in p'

factories and with old eqtt{;

meat, man hours per car com
’

be reduced hy 33 per cent..]

achieving the work standarj

calculated on the basis of etij

ing equipment” j

What the CPRS. and’ ma
Leyland managers go on to s*

is that these problems cannot i

resolved without a revolution!

attitudes on the shop floor. Tl

is a point put most cogaaf

recently by Mr. Bernard Haw
the head of Renault’s car opq
tions, and a man with a rea$?

ably happy productivity late;

tell—his company made UT
cars last year with a workfcn--

of about 160.000 (9-4 cars each

:

while Leyland made 689,$"

cars with a workforce of 120a
—about 5.7 cars each.

j

•'The productivity battle J
be won,” he said, "by peopl

who have a certain level of auf

mation. But if you look t

modern car factories all on

the world, you will see that q
degree of automation is not

j
that different. The key til

criminating factors will be tM
capacity to succeed in stat

dardisation or components,.-1

ensure efficient component sti

plies, and above all to h®
stable manpower and uninO)

rupted production. If you hai

strikes, absenteeism or Mi
labour turnover, you breed M
habits."

THE BASIC problems of the
power plant industry, and in

particular the manufacturers of

furbo-generators and boilers,

have been apparent for a long
time—ion much rapacity, a

hiatus in home ordering and
intensely competitive conditions
in export markets. It was not
obvious why the Government
felt it necessary, last June, to

rnmmissinn a study from the
Central Policy Review Staff,

which in turn commissioned
consultants t«> do most of the
work. The report was published
in December and the Govern-
ment is now back where it

started—deciding what to do.

Rationalisation

One decision would be fa do
nothing. This would mean very
sharp contraction and possibly
closures at C. A. Parsons’ New-
castle plant and at the Babcock
and Wilcox factory at Renfrew.
The locations aloue make this

course out of the question fur
the present Government- It is

possible to argue, perhaps opti-

mistically, that a planned
rationalisation of the industry
involving all four companies
(Parsons and GEC on turbo-

generators, Babcock and Clarke

Chapman on boilers) is more
likely to produce a viable

industry for the long term than
a hands-off policy. That at any
rate, is the argument which the

Government is working on.

Although the talks are at a

very preliminary stage, the idea

is that two new companies
should be set up, one for turbo-

generators with GEC, Parsons

and the National Enterprise

Board as shareholders, and the

other for boilers, with Babcock,

Clarke Chapman and again the

NEB as shareholders.

Whether the companies and
the unions will co-operate in

this scheme is by no means cer-

tain. Whatever plan is adopted,

the industry’s capacity will have

lo be reduced and this will in-

volve redundancies. A planned

rationalisation may involve as

many redundancies as a do-

nothing policy. The Govern-

ment. by involving itself In

these arrangements, must be

careful not to raise false hopes

about employment.

Second, it is not clear whose
interests would be served by
having the NEB as a minority
shareholder, ft might be argued
that the presence of the NEB
wuuld make the deal more
acceptable to the onions. But
if this implies that the NEB
representatives would look over
the managements shoulders
with the primary task of pro-
tecting the interests of em-
ployees. this Is hardly likely to

improve the commercial pros-

pects of the two companies. The
NEB may act as an inter-

mediary in the merger discus-

sions, but a direct shareholding
will probably create more diffi-

culties than it solves.

Where the participation of the

NEB of some other arm of
Government may he more neces-
sary Is in the field of “jumbo"
contracts overseas. The lack of I

institutional and . financial

arrangements to handle these
contracts is a long-standing
weakness. A number of possible
approaches are being con-
sidered, including the use of the
Nuclear Power Company, the
operating arm of the National
Nuclear Corporation, in which
the Government has a 50 per
cent, stake and GEC 30 per cent.

If it is true that Japanese and
Contineutal companies are win-
ning large contracts because
their Governments are standine
behind them, providing political

influence and covering certain

financial risks, ways of counter-

ing this competition need to be
explored.

Advance orders

FiaalJf, it is widely assumed
that any Government plan for
the power plant industry must
include advance ordering of
power stations: this will be the
inducement to persuade the
companies to take part But tbe
costs of forcing the CEGB to

buy power stations it does not
want are considerable; the

CEGB has said it does not wish

to start regular ordering until

the autumn of 1979. The
Government’s strategy for the
power plant Industry must not

ignore the interests of the tax-

payer and the electricity con-

sumer.

MEN AND MATTERS
What about the

Serck workers?
Pat Smiley, full-time works

convenor at the Serck com-

pany’s two main Birmingham

plants, was trying to make up

his mind last night whether or

not to attend a meeting of share-

holders to-day. Serck is the

subject of a £32m. takeover bid

from Associated Enginering
which seems lo be turning into

a good old-fashioned scrap, with
Serck declaring that the “offer

has nothing to offer our
company."

Straight away, if must he
made clear that the rejection

came from the Serck Board-7-

but, in che spirit of the times,

the workforce is also deter-

mined to have a say. The em-
ployees’ views coincide strongly

with those of the directors,
according to Smiley.

“I have 100 per cent, back-
ing in resistance to this bid,"

reported Smiley, who echoed
the Board's tine that Associated
Engineering Iiad nothing to

offer Serck. Apart from its

Birmingham factories employ-
ing 1.500. Serck has plants in

Newport Redditch. Manchester.
Leamington and Gloucester.

Smiley is proud of the group's
record of low labour turnover
and the absence of any major
shutdown In the last seven
years. "This is a manageable-
sized company where communi- *

cations are good," he went on. .

expressing fear that all might I

change if the company was
absorbed. I

If the takeover does look like ;

succeeding, then Smiley thought i

the workforce’s opposition could i

go to the paint of "militant <

action." For the moment, this I

Engineering Workers Union ]

official who has been 27 years j

villi Serck. rising to be a skilled 1

machinist, is keeping a weather i

eye on the shareholders, and (

may, for the first time in bis i

life, go along to an AGM. <

* That’s where the Tories

have the edge over us

—

their nostalgia is modi less

acrimonious than oursl

"

Perhaps Smiley and 'his col-

leagues are taking heart ' from
the lesson of another Birming-
ham-based company, Wolseley-
Hughes. which three years ago
avoided an unwelcome takeover

by Tarmac. The plan was
actually scuttled by a Mono-
polies Commission reference,

though the determined opposi-

tion of the W-H employees was
recognised as a major factor in

the tussle.

ties always encountered in

working out a fair price for

equipment from the Socialist

bloc.

The two Belaz aurapers were
examined by the Ministry of

Defence Engineering Establish-

ment and compared with similar

vehicles, one imported from
"West Germany and tbe other

made by Caterpillar. But, as the
Russians pointed out in a re-

markably candid defence, tech-

nical specifications are not
everything and Russian-built
equipment has the reputation

of being less reliable than that

from Western Europe.

That surely justified a price

discount, they argued. Only up
to a point, must have been the
answer, as the Russian importer
is now having to raise the price

of the larger model by around
£10,000 to avoid the anti-

dumping duty. That’s Socialist

Realism for you.

Dumping
realism
After the longest dumping in-

vestigation ever the Department
of Trade has decided that Rus-

sian dump trucks have indeed
been dumped in the U.K- The
Dor has taken Ifi months to

reach this conclusion, partly

because of the need to ensure
that its decision would abide by
GATT rules and stand up in

court if need be. and partly be-

cause of the enormous" difficul-

Crosland’s man
The Whitehall gossip machine
(or at least that part not
entirely devoted at the moment
to the Wilson kitchen cabinet

furore) is probably finding

some raw material in a surprise

political appointment to tbe

Foreign Cfflce. It is bound to

add to the whispers that if

Denis Healey leaves No. 11

Downing Street, the new Chan-
cellor could be Antony
CrosJand.'

Michael Stewart 44. is join-

ing the Foreign Secretary as his

personal economic adviser.

Stewart, said that he would be
concentrating on briefing Crns-

land on domestic economic
issues. A reader in political

economy at University College.

London. Stewart will devote

just about half his working
week to the Foreign Office. He
is no stranger to the political

heights, though he has not been
closely involved in Whitehall
much over the last half dozen
years-

After five years in the

Treasury and rwo at the

National Institute for Economic
and Social Research, he became
the .senior adviser to Dr. (now
Lord) Balogh at the Cabinet
Office in 1964. In 1967 he went
to Kenya as Treasury adviser:

a frustrating time, he says, dur-

ing which be felt more useful

explaining to the Kenyans the

repercussions of sterling's prob-

lems on the international scene
thaD when he tried to work on
their domestic policies.

On bis return lo Britain,

Stewart acted as economic con-

sultant on Ulster matters to the
Hume Secretary. There have
been two other occasions when
be has played economic educa-

tor to Labour leading tights: in

the early sixties he prepared
papers for shadow Chancellor

James Callaghan, and for six

months in- 1974 he was special

adviser to Trade Secretary

Peter Shore.
Stewart stood unsuccessfully

for Labour in the 1964 and 1966
elections; such direct political

ambitions are now past, but he
remains sure that the adviser’s

role, if seldom of supreme im-
pact, ia worthwhile. A son-in-

law of Harold Wilson's other

principal economic ?uru..Lord
Kaldor. he has written one book
on Keynes, and another is at the
printers covering political and
economic policy since 1964 Tt

is called the -lekyll and Hyde
Years, but Stewart regrets in

advance there will be no new
tales of tantrums at No. 10.

Beware
After my report of the cheery
Wanstead sign about shooting

every third person requesting

change for the next-door

launderette, how .about this

notice at the entrance io a

Hampshire field: “Straight on
foT the tomb of' the unknown
trespasser."

U.IL
FACTORIES &
WAREHOUSES

A selection from our register

CHAM 24,280

CHAM 26,525

* 45,4gr
liVD on Sea 5/50,0#

:.38i9&

5/50,0#
[HEAD 21,400

10/34,000;

NOTTINGHAM
BIRMINGHAM
IPSWICH
SOUTHEND on Sea
BENFLEET
•YEOVIL
MAIDENHEAD
CROYDON
BASINGSTOKE

London Area
BAYES Middx.

HEATHROW
WEMBLEY
NORTH ACTON
RUISLIP
ENFIELD
OLD KENT RD.SE1
SOUTHWARK
CITY (ofLondon)

51.500

10/200.000

23,670

140,500

27.300

14.300

33.500

0 acre site

8/19,000

2,500/30,000
Independent Professional advice available on sale, pur* •

chase or valuation of vacant possession and investment

property throughout the U.K. A

/fcjJmBS iGealey&Uaker
l dB Established t820 InLondon
yyqfr 29 St.George Street, HanoverSquare*

LondonW1A3BG O1-02992B2
CITYOPCONDON It8OLDBWQAPSTREETLONDONECSNtAH
ASSOCIATED OFFICES R6WS BRUSSELSAM8TERCAM &

Observer

J
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Jpturn

puld

€ on

He way
| Quentin Guirdham
perty Correspondent

CTION that recovery

feta in's economy must be

Jay manufacturing industry

sustained faith- in industrial

values for the past

In terms of space

ids, both for. leased and

int possession buildings, that

h proved misplaced during

dosing months of 1976, with

iotably slack market. The
r year, with interest

.
rates

Jining and investment pro-

"mmes announced by several

|or groups, has brought new
ptus. A rising level of

jvity can be expected. But in

ns of property values, the

-jp.of the warehouse and fac-

\ is still likely to be 197S

-iier than 1977.

jweral factors may combine

produce quite a sharp rise in

C®_for the best located and
' industrial premises. Rents,

tch have remained static, in

^“regions, for the past two

T& may be forced upwards
feven a modest increase in

tend, given the low level of

IsJopment activity. As well

a demand pull, there must
- be a strong push from

y. the rise in which has been

partly disguised over the past

two years by builders’ accep-

tance of lower margins.

If rents do move ahead, then
the value of all industrial pro-

perty will be affected and with
insurance companies and pen-
sion funds likely to invest

heavily in property this year
values could be further magni-
fied by a slight fall in invest-

ment yields.

Tllese influences within the
specialised property market will
have repercussions throughout
industry due to the regular
valuation of assets demanded by
inflation accounting. These
valuations will, over the next
lew years, provide a new yard-

stick for the worth of factory
and warehouse premises, neces-
sitating a more detailed study
of land, building; plant and
machinery than most industrial

companies have attempted
before.

Valuations
The Morpeth Committee has

recommended a five-year maxi-

mum period between valuations

(and an annual one for property

companies). The open market
values of most industrial build-

ings will be assessed, but in the

case of specialised structures,

valuers are given-'the option of

a depreciated replacement cost

calculation. The responsibility

the inflation accounting propo-

sals place on valuers, both

internal and external. Is con-

siderable. By no means all

points of procedure have yet

been ironed out. But the inten-

tion of showing the; realistic

costs of continuing a business,

including the replacement of

assets, is one which will draw
attention to property values.

The analysis provided should
prove beneficial to the financial

Against a background of rising investment

demand, industry’s take-up of new space looks like increasing

from the low levels of the last half of 1976. Inflation

accounting will focus attention on industry’s

use of its property assets.

management of industry, which
has sometimes with justice been
accused of ignorance in property
matters and a reluctance to
admit how far outmoded
premises are handicapping
manufacturing or distribution
processes.
The cost of .valuing compli-

cated industrial properties has
worried some companies. Some
comfort may be derived from
the extra use that can be made
of the valuers’ work. For in-

stance. five years is a reason-
able period over which to up-
date valuations for fire insur-
ance cover, though many com-
panies have been prepared to
update only through indices
over much longer periods.
Initial valuations under the new
standards might also be linked
to a record of buildings for

Development Land Tax pur-
poses, since although owner
occupiers of industrial proper-
ties are not subject to the tax
while they remain in occupation,
the tax is nevertheless assessed

and is due on disposal of the
property.

This exemption from DLT was
one more sigh of the Govern-
menfs favourable treatment of

industrial properties against

offices and shops. The past two
years have seen several indica-

tions that premises are seen as

a significant element in the re-

generation of industry. The
raising of Industrial Building

Allowances from 40 to 50 per
cent in the 1975 Finance Act
was accompanied by a £100m.
package of incentives to bring

forward- private industrial build-

ing programmes which would
otherwise have been postponed

or * abandoned because of

economic factors (the scheme
closed last autumn).

On the planning side* the

Government has also gone some
way to allowing industry to

locate and build where it wants.

Industrial Development Certifi-

cate restrictions were raised to

15,000 square feet (12,500

square feet in London and the

South Bast) last year and re-

placement IDCs were intro-

duced for some obsolete

buildings.

But there remains estreme
dissatisfaction across a broad
front—industrialists, developers

and Labour councils—that there

should still be active restrictions

against areas which are suffer-

ing. in many cases, as bad
unemployment as development
areas. As it happens, Mr. Peter
Shore's preoccupation with the
inner, cities (shared, it would

seem, by the Prime Minister
who has set up a Special Cabinet
Committee to study the prob-
lem) is likely to force a re-

examination of IDC policy and
some clearer statement of loca-

tion direction for industry over
the next decade.

Changes
While it is unlikely that IDCs

will be dropped, exempting the
inner areas of London and
Birmingham from their control

would be a drastic revision.

Further changes in planning
control are also likely in indus-
trial zonings and the conforming
user regulations.

Meanwhile, it is already clear
tbit political attitudes tD the
location of industry have
softened in the recession. Local
authorities who bad shunned in-

dustry are now more welcoming,
and where there are crisis levels

of unemployment, in some cases

an insistenceo n factories to pro-

duce more jobs, rather than
warehouses, is being relaxed
w'-.en developers and clients

argue that any activity, which is

always likely to attract other
employers to the area, is better
than none.

Also,, it .seems clear that

IDCs are being granted with
rather greater freedom than
before and, so it is widely sug-

gested, quicker.

This government enenurage-
men* extending to speculative

developments as well as those

built to clients' orders, has been
backed up with the nationalised

programme of advance factories,

partly financed from EEC funds,

r ruling at roughly twice its nor-

mal rate. One estimate of
current speculative develop-
ments, ready for occupation in

the next six months, suggests

that the government schemes
are responsible for a quarter of

space in this category.

With several local councils

joining the new town develop-
ment corporations in entering

industrial development, the-pro-

sj>ect of yet more speculative
building on public money seems
likely. In a study of inner cities

published last month by the

Department of the Environment,
the three firms of consultants

studying Liverpool, Birming-
ham and the Lambeth area of

London all came up with sug-

gestions of advance factory

j ogramines—often with -an

emphasis on small nursery units

of 2,000 square feet or less

—

built from public funds.

This perhaps underestimates
the contribution the private sec-

tor is prepared to make.
Despite the relatively low level

of speculative development it is

novr doing, the funding situa-

tion has greatly improved in the
last year. Institutions have
coi/*e back to the market for
pre-funding whole schemes, pre-
ferably with at least some pre-
lets but extending to speculative
ventures, at a slightly higher
yield, in the best locations. It

is one sympton of the fact that

the institutions regard industrial

properties as both a stfund finan-

cial and a politically desirable

investment.

The extent to which the poli-

tical or social considerations
may influence investment stra-

tegy should not be underestima-
ted. Trade union representation
among pension fund trustees,

or company boards, will have a

preference for industrial invest-

ments as a growing proportion
Df any property portfolio. Since
Jhe professional managers of

such funds have also been im-

pressed by the stable growth of
industrial rents in comparison
to the sharp fluctuations in ren-

tal value on the office invest-

ments. the combination of en-

lightenment and good money
management is powerful at

present

Reduction
Hence there is evidence that

some funds have been prepared

'

to see a reduction in the tradi-

tional yield gap between indus-

trials and office or shop invest-

ments—-once 4 per cent, more
recently about 2i per cent., and
now perhaps around 2 per cent.

The shortage of suitable in-

vestments must however, lead-

to a danger or this market over-

heating. Most managers will not

consider investing in specialised
buildings (in which category
many woul din elude even the
most standard style of units if

they are unusually large, say
over 100,000 square feet) and
are devoted to multi-purpose
buildings, which in practice
down to warehouse-light indus-
trial units of around 20,000
square feet with eaves heights
of about 20 feet, and goad ac-
cess to a motorway.
This limits the range of fund-

ing which institutions will offer,

but some greater flexibility may
be expected over the next few
years with some funds prepared
to back real factory units as
well as warehouses. And the
direct involvement of funds in
their own developments may in-

crease. the Electricity Supply
Industry's and the Coal Board's
having already followed in the
path of several insurance com-
panies.

Where, given encouragement
from government and the insti-

tutions, the industrial property
equation at present breaks down
is simply in the sluggishness

of demand fromusers. Surveys
of vacant premises show a de-

pressing picture of a still-rising

quantity of space, though this

is less pronounced in modem
buildings. But the problem of
older manufacturing premises
remains, with the costs of re-

furbising them making such pro-

jects less viabe every year
But there is now some firm

evidence of increased demand,
with long-postponed investment
decisions being taken. 1977 has

opened with the same air of

promise as 1976. Should the in-

dustrial property market fall

away at the end of the year

in the same manner that it did

last Setember then it would be
a significant .indicator that hopes
of sustained economic growth
were premature.

t..

:r.y

.

“JLWCOMPUTON"* is a recently

established service enabling prospec-
*

;

tive tenants to be supplied with an ;

entire spectrum of suitable industrial

property at the touch of a button.

The Industrial Department offers a

complete international advisory service

inthe fields of asset valuations? rating,

fire insurance; relocation, rationalization,

company mergers, acquisitibns and

sales/Leasing.

*Two booklets are available on these subjects

from: K.R. Easter FJU.C.S. or C.T. Denniford FJU.C.S.

Part of the “JLW COMPUTON” Service

JMSLANG
Chartered Surveyors

International Real Estate Consultants

33 King Street,London EC2V8EE
Telephone: 01-6064060. Telex: 885557

29 officesin15 countries:EuropeAustralia,SouthEastAsia,MiddleEastNorth America.
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k#4 From 8.105 sq. fL-43,210 sq. ft.

\atvvl 1 1UIM warehousing immediate

Rockware Avenue occupation.

Alsoone unit 36,412 sq. ft.

Close to Western Avenue.

Roarlina From 9,000 sq. ft.-31,000 sq. ft.

ilvClUlI ivj
warehousing/industrial.

Roseki In Estate close to M4.

CfopiMplI From 12,000 sq. ft.-37,000 sq. ft.WIw ww wi i Warehousing. Ideal for London
Court Farm Airport Close to M3 &M4.

Wickford Offices from 2.000 sq. ft.*«.000

...... . , ~ ^ sq.ft. Immediately available.
Wlllowaale Centre pianning Permission for further

10,000 sq. ft. offices. Potential

Introducing agents will for 30,000 sq. ft. offices.

be fullyretained

Signs of improvement

for the developers

Properly Consultants
EiDovotopmant.

17/18 Dryden Court, Parkieys,

Ham Common. Richmond, Surrey
Tel. 01 -549 5201

FACTORIES & WAREHOUSES IN SUSSEX

TO LET OR FOR SALE

Shoreham Harbour — 8.000 - 40,000 sq .ft.

Brighton — 4.000 - 20,000 sq.ft.

Newhaven — 4,000 - 30.000 sq.ft.

Eastbourne — 3,000 - 30,000 sq.ft.

6 Pavilion Baildings, Brighton

Tel: (0273) 21561

Also at Hove, Eastbourne and Worthing

WHEN THE BANK SAYS NO!
CONSULT US FOR

PROPERTY FINANCE
INTEREST ONLY LOANS
REPAYMENT LOANS
BUILDING FINANCE

NO DEAL - NO FEE
GEOFFREY RANDALL ASSOCIATES LTD.

33 EASTCHEAP, EC3M IDT. 01-426 5546

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT verse—offset by an increase of a high of S5.42m. square feet in

activitv has tended to move a tenth in the outer suburbs. 1973. The severity of the sub-

closely in line with the busi- This regional distribution re- sequent recession is shown by

ness "and investment cycle in fleets the areas where the main the fact that the decline has

the economy as a whole." Hence, property development compan- been much sleeper than in the

after a sharp fall in new pri- ies are active. The sharp rise in bottom of the previous cycle:

vate industrial building in the the southern half of the coun- only 35.97m. square feet was

past two years, the prospects try despite the existence of approved in IDCs in 1975.

are for a "small recovery over
. ^Sreof This trend has been fully re-

the next two years.
toe rapid “Svii during the Bected in the ups and downs of

However, private industrial
period 0f warehouse and distri- orders for private industrial con-

development has shared the
bution depots—father than fac- struction work. New orders

fate of manufacturing invest- toneMspecially near the obtained by contractors rose
ment generally and has been pp^^Qg motorway network. from £525m. in 1967 to £606m..
falling as a proportion of Cross both calculated al 1970 prices
Domestic Product during the to adjust for the impact of infla-

1970s, while allowing for the V^UilH Ulo
ljon ancj jn orcjer provide a

clear cyclical variations. Thus industrial Development Corti- guide to the underlying volume
even in the boom year of 1973.

ficate controls have undoubtedly trend. The next cycle took in a
the value of private industrial limited the amount of factory trough of £417m. in 1971 and a
output was in real (inflation building in the southern and peak of £591 m. in 1973.

Derwent hJSfr to°S i^the
ThE Tb« drop since then has been

oeak
C
year of 1969 Ovir Se « , ?

t0 *"»*** ne *' very sharp-down to £306m. inpeax year oi iao». uver uie industry and new emplosment IQ--
same period, GDP had grown inthe Development Areas— C®'*;

'““
*f

]

by over a tenth in real terms. Scotland, most of Wqles. nor-

Nevertheless, private develop- them England, north Yorkshire. ']
a ^

ment has been running at a Merseyside, Cornwall and north -vear th
,

ou"h the estimated re-

SenUy high ™el To pro* DevotLby’ restricting Indus- « t0 Jess

duce a net increase in indnstriai trial development in other areas W3Um -

i-,. xssr

The Gas Council's Engineering Research building at Kiliiitgtcorth itt Ibo Aiurtfi

East.

from an admittedly small base! with exemption up to 5.000 around £6S0m. in both 1969 and

There were rises of 40 per square feet in south-eastern 19*0. before declining to £60om.

cent, in the South-West, 34 per England. 15.000 square feet in in 1872. The peak in this case. TJotlini
c*„th.vw mifciR- the Intermediate Areas, and reflecting, as usual, a lac of

“
Peter Riddel

Economics Corresponds

LOCATION
WALES
As the largest owners ofindustrial

property throughout Wales we are capable

ofmatching available factories and sites to

the most particular ofrequirements.

We are equipped and ready to advise

on the selection and co-ordination of all

available forms ofgrant aid and provide a

complete investment and technical advice

service.

Our Commercial Director will ensure

the immediate availability ofinformation

and advice.

duce a net increase in industrial trial development in other areas It is difficult to judge the Expenditure on plant and output t excluding offshore plaj,

and warehouse floorspace in which have traditionally had The time lags are relatively prosper for current year machinerv anvway lends to pick forms1 to £53Pm .—

a

7 per cm.-

England and Wales of 19 per less unemployment short for private industrial
jn vievv. of the uncertainties up sooner in ihe economic rise—and an overall inarm*

cent, to 3.55bn. square feet In the last two or three years work and the fluctuations in the aboul thg economy generally, cycle than investment in new from £5lttru. to £560m.. aU

between 1967 and 1974 accord- the unemployment rate in cer- order intake have been pretty various investments intentions building* while there also below the 1975 IuvaI.

ing to a special Inland Revenue tain decaying inner city areas closely matched by the varia- surveys, including those of the appears jo have been a Ions- it is imoossible to cstimat
stocktaking exercise. During has been well up to or above Lions in output. The cycle has Department of Industrv the term decline in the share nf vct how much of th:s wort wi

the same period the amount of national average, and conse- been less marked, however,
as wel! as t]lg Q0ven. construction in fixed capital be undertaken for propert

commercial office space in- fluently the rules were altered a both because of the inability to men
‘.-

s
' own forecasts have formation by manufacturing in- development companies. Bt

creased by 38 per cent., with year ago to allow the specula- fujS1 ord ers immediately when
p0inted to a possible rise in dustry. Whereas the share was ret;ent reports suggest tiiat

shopping space growing by only &'’e development of old urban inquiries are at peak and a de- manufacturinfi investment of
22>1 per cenl- in lM63\ il number of the leading con

7 per cent. industrial sites. sire l0 gp^d out work when between 10 and *’0 ner pent fallen to 1S.4 percent, ir. 19i0. pan jC!j arc already expandin
East Anglia—with the fastest- ln general, IDCs demand is slacker. this year- This is. of course

and 17-7 per ccnt‘ in 1975
‘ their development activities I

nprind—also^ had the ning application to cover build- Private industrial output only recouping some of the The Little Neddy is forecast- order to meet any signifies

^mf«?n°iiirii^trial
1

and^war^ rebuilding, extension, jumped from £501 m. in 1967, sharp drop of the last couple of ing a rise in private industrial upturn in demand. Certain .?

increase in industrial and ware-
Than* of vsi again on a 1970 price basis, to years. output this year from JHSGm. to the leading groups have big

from
6
a

n

?
aHmittpH Iv^sm aH vrith exemption up to 5.000 around £650m. in both 1969 and £495m. ut 1970 prices), exclud- of ,and wuh Panning p®

Sere we?e ris^ 0^ 40 per square in south-eastern 1970. before declining to £605m. w t
ing offshore platforms where a mission on «wjmq e.^att

SliL ln the sJuth-West. 34 per England. 15.000 square feet in in 1972. The peak in this case. TJotlim dr0p frT £30m
,

r° il5m
' ?
^ l° ^ *

cLt in the South-East outside the Intermediate Areas, and reflecting, as usual, a lag of projected for no change derail.
Peter Riddei

London 32 per cent in the 10.000 square feet in the rest about a year after the peak in TU A more marked recovery ,s * ei*r

No?S ind 31 per cent in the of the country outside the De- orders, came at £631m. in 1974. ^
Th

,

e uP^rn to., industrial envisaged in 1978 with a rise in Economics Corresponds

East Midlands.

1
velopment Areas. tThis is similar to the trend in ^ ?o be_ —— «

The decline of London as an Approval of IDCs has moved output of private commercial ”._
ar i

.

ai arse
.

the Projected .

industrial centre is shown in an in a broadly cyclical way with work and, indeed, the totals for
ID

TJ5
ll

li

fa
l

lll

12
n® ulv®* t

' 5
overall rise of only 2 per cent a peak of 83.34m. square feet both categories have also been ™L:

t ^
in the period. This takes in a being granted in 1969 falling to roughly the same.) . ,

:m

London CouncU is keen to re- Mowed by a .harp recover? to SdJo“*mS “
rtdufltan

thkamS hv?
U
tlnfh

te

fha
ment Wl11 be directed Awards North CheshireTradlng E«aw. Btr+.^hwd.

this area down by a tenth, the pIant and machinery. This is
-

total fell to £510m„ according because the return is more
to an estimate published at the certain and quicker compared
end of fast month in new fore- with the riskier area of large f f* \T casts from the Building and extra capacity or spending on ( S [ ft I 1

f MM H £M I Civil Engineering Economic new processes which would in- V r** J

PH 9 MM M I I Committee (Little Neddy). volve new buildings. \. B y'

Jifi ^ •
• a ittrsma fi

North Cheshire Trading Estate, Birkenhead.

tc

aUADetdopnaitAgncy
AWDURDOD DATBLYGU CYMRU

Regional

policy
COMPANIES CONSIDERING REP are bringing In some
expanding their offices or plants useful bonuses for some cum-
in Britain during the next few panies concerned with capital-
months will be advised to give intensive oil installations in
careful consideration to new remote parts of Scotland,
trends in Government regional The other important change in
policy. Government attitudes towards

It is no longer axiomatic that f*1® regions is still being slowly

the broad red areas on the carefully expounded in a

Department of Industry maps s® ri es of speeches by members
(the assisted areas which cover tbe Cabinet. In a nutshell,

more than half of Britain) are [wwerer. it is a new conviction
I

a Form of protective blanket for ^ most pressing need ini

business expansion under which ®rita“
l

*** IS '° r
T
eT1ve lh

,

e

all blessings are provided In ^ L£e’rP0
°V

the form of regional aid. - 5?rtS^!SJSVI
J
e
.H
the m°Sl

'

_ . _ . . _ , .
glaring examples of the waste-,

The Regional Employment
iancis left behind when mdustry

Premium is being dropped a commercial activities leave
year earlier than all previous lhe heart of great cities. Buf
Government assurances

_
in three do not stand alone

order to save £150m. in 1977-78. wUh their problems. Other cities
That money will not be wholly crying out for vast reinvestment
lost to regional industrial their central areas include
regeneration, however. Much Bristol. Cardiff. Birmingham,
of it will be distributed, but Leeds, Sheffield, the Teesside
more selectively, via the Corporation, and Newcastle-
National Enterprise Board, and upon :Tyne.'

the Scottish ana Welsh develop- - Mr. Peter Shore, the Environ-
ment agencies. ment Secretary, has given a

lead in the new cities policy and
.« the other Government depart-

lDCepnOD raenls are following suit For
‘

j *
instance, ihe Government’s

The REP proved too in- factory-building agencies are
flexible, seven years after its being a:5ked to develnp suitable
inception, to meet the changing d es jons for urhan advance fac-
needs of the British regions at tories including small plants
a time when new and strong suable to encourage the pro-
regional authorities have been gres6 0{ budding local entre-
created and the old problem ppeneurs.
of a declining Scottish economy The Government is planning

Gets to the heart
ofyour industrial

accommodation problem
EPIC Has available 37,500 square feet of faccory/warehouse

.
accommodation in this superb building":

Bulk to an extremely high specification this 1 ndustrfal Unit is in a

prime location Immediately adjoining Junction 3 offthe M53
motorway. Full details from the Joint agents:-

DONALDSONS. TEL: 01-930 1090

MASON OWEN & PARTNERS. TEL: 051-227 3651

EPIC Has built and Ice well over two million square feet of Industrial

accommodation in the UK during the last seven years alone.

‘ Th e roll oi tenants looks like a list oi Britain’s and Europe's leading

Industrial com panies.The needs of smali concerns that may be tomorrow's

leaders are also looked after.

Estates Property Investment Co. Ltd., EpicHouse, 81 East St,

Epsom, Surrey. Telephone Epsom 24942

Brent CrossNW9
Lowrent—Nopremium!

15,000sq ft

single
storey

with
offices

* Sprinklers * Car parking

Good loading * Central heating

ISYMM0NS

Treforest Industrial Estate, Pontypridd,Mid Glamorgan CF37 5UT.

Telephone Treforest (044385) 2666 Telex 497516

has been solved almost at a joint* asaults on urban renewal f~1 Fv-I H i==JSst==n
stroke by the disco^ry of Norlh areas by natiooal and local 56/62 Wilton Road, London SW1V 1 DH
Sea oil

.
and gas. Ministers government, the trade unions,

eventually acknowledged last and financial institutions. Thai .

year that it was a nonsense to means that industry willing tn The ffiduStriOUS builder
be paying REP to, say, a com- move into such areas—also office _
pany setting up in Aberdeen projects—will set every en-

wben the company would go couragement from the Govern-
thcre anyway and there is ment plus official blessing upon
already a shortage of 'labour the use of private sector money
in the area. to complement grants *‘aid." Mr. Bovis Construction Limited

Nevertheless the lart gasps of Callaghan, the Prime Minister,

01-8348454

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Bovis Construction Limited

Telephone: 01-422 3488

MW*.
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in

planning controls
FORECASTING CHANGES in
the planning controls on indus-

trial properties, even during the

past two years when encourag-
ing industrial investment has
been the particular emphasis of
government, has proved a dan-

' genius game. There have been
. a succession of minor changes,

almost all of them welcome to
^wse concerned with new build-

t jogs. And there has been fre-

^pjent talk that the administra-
tion of the central control,
-through Industrial Development

S
tificates, has started operat-

rto Dew criteria. But a corn-

tie overhaul of the system.
' coupled with a statement of
jimonal intentions for the nest

-^facade, has been lacking.

;
present, to take the admin-.

“ Hfecktion of EDCs/ there is uncer-

tainty as to what degree controls

iftve been relaxed. Some, who
have been recipients of certifi-

cates a fortnight after applica-

tion, are in no doubt that things
are easier than they were. The
granting of quite extensive

speculative IDCs in parts of
inner London has given a simi-

lar impression. Then there are
quite different cases, for in-

stance where a warehouse,

which would not normally need
an approval, requires, one as a
related development on an
industrial complex, and despite

support from the local authority
the application is refused. So
there is some confusion as to

what the IDC policy is cur-

rently. whatever the official

notes say, trying to achieve.

And the numerous opponents
of the control in any form will

take comfort from the remarks
of one of the independent con-

sultants employed by the
Department of the Environment
on a series of urban studies.

“Whatever relaxations have
been introduced,” they said.

EDCs act symbolically as a

deterrent to investment”

To a large degree it is the
concern for the urban areas, fos-

tered in the Department of the
Environment and not the
Department of Industry which
controls EDCs, which will be the
touchstone for the changes in

policy which, despite many pre-
vious false starts, may be expec-
ted this year with some confi-

dence. It was Mr. Peter Shore's
Manchester speech last autumn
which alerted property men and
industrialists to the possibility

of major relaxations to factory
development controls. He said
he could see a real purpose in

assisting, industry in the inner
areas of major cities.

If a programme could be
worked out which would not dis-

turb existing regional policies,

said Mr. Shore, and it was a

big if, he could see a need to

assist industries even outside

the assisted areas. Assistance

must go with freedom from
planning control on premises,
and Mr. Shore made it clear

that be. was referring to possible

relaxations in IDC regulations.

Priority
At present the Special De-

velopment and Development
areas have first priority

in the Government's indus-
trial policy. Industrialists

building in those areas need no
IDCs. Intermediate areas have
second priority, closely followed
by the new and expanding
towns. In both these, certificates

are needed though they have
long been granted fairly freely.

Elsewhere, particularly in the

Soutb East, is where past cer-

tificate problems have been
centred.

In what ways is this policy

Regional CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

‘ecently joined in the campaign
‘pr the cities by giving his per-

ional support for fostering the

snail business to grow in the
tlties. But he was not excluding

he arrival of the big battalions

if business back to Liverpool’s

tiaterfront or the London River.

Indeed the Government is very
uxious to attract some of the

ilggest new industrial and com-
mercial developments that may
ie.

r
mooted during the next

topple of years into the problem

tities.

-j'jTbe very urgency of the
s jprth Sea work and its demands
Siterms of capital means that

high proportion of new invest-

pent has been, and still is.

Ding to Scotland. For instance,

fritish Petroleum is to spend
800m. on plant in Britain dur-

iig the next five years and most

f it will be in Scotland.

Grangemouth is to have a vastly

ded petrochemicals coin-.

plex. Other developments have
yet to be announced.

Faith
Allied Breweries is another

company that has announced its

faith in an expanding British

economy by disclosing, in

January, plans to invest £164m.
over the next

.
‘two years.

Capacity is to be increased at a

number of breweries. The com-
pany's breweries are. at Burton-

on-Trent, Warrington. Leeds,

Birmingham. Romford. Alloa,

and Wrexham. The Harveys

wine and spirits operation may
also be further expanded and
more money invested in Scotch

whisky production.

Another big spender in the

regions is the National Coal

Board as the 10-year £3bn. Plan
for Coal proceeds. Now that the
Government has

-

accepted a

further long-term coal develop-

ment plan for the industry it

can be reckoned that coal in-

vestment will be running at a

steady £300m. to £400m. for

many years to come.

Much of the new -investment

will be on existing coalfields in

Scotland, the North East, York-

shire, and the East Midlands,

but the new Selby coalfield,

Yorkshire, is being developed at

a cost of £400m. and the Board
is expected to win permission to

spend even higher sums exploit-

ing some 500m. tonnes of coal

discovered in an area previously

unmined — the East Midlands
Vale of Belvoir.

British Steel Corporation will

be spending up to £800m. a year
for some years to come on Its

giant new coastal works in order

to complete its new strategy for

production by the mid-1980s.

The major developments are at

Port Talbot, Wales, Ravenscraig

and Hunterston, Scotland. Tees-

side, and Scunthorpe, Lincoln-

shire. But considerable sums
are also to be invested in special

steels in the Sheffield area.

It is too early to say exactly

how the evolving new Govern-

ment regional policy will look

when it has been re-shaped to

take account of the needs of

the cities and to be gather more
discriminating about dispensing

aid in some regions — where it

is not now quite as necessary as

it was a few years ago.

But there is every likelihood

that the overall sums available

for regional aid will not be sig-

nificantly reduced. They will

simply be distributed rather dif-

ferently with the new regional

agencies— and perhaps special

city agencies—having a greater

say about where the money
goes.

Roy Hodson

likely to change? First, at the
local level, it seems that there
may be a relaxation on indus-

trial zoning controls and a re-

think of conforming user regu-
lations.

Many of the user regulations

now look something of planners'

luxuries, written in a time when
the full effect of other environ-
mental controls was not appar-
ent. and when there was tittle

to worry about in turning down
potential employers if there was
a danger of them causing incon-
venience.
User regulations will also be

scrutinised to see where they
are outmoded by changed pro-
cesses in certain industries, but
the larger changes will stem
from a reaction to rigid prin-

ciples of zoning.* Reduced con-
venience in. public and private

transport, and increased costs in
both have persuaded many that

the factory at the end of the

street is no bad thing. While
present planning techniques still

favour boldly delineated indust-

rial zones (the dockland’s plans

in London are an example) this

has come to be seen as im-

portant mainly as a way of pro-

viding suitable space for indust-

rial expansion, rather than a
goal in its own right Providing

there are adequate pollution

controls, and transport access is

satisfactory, then zoning regu-

lations may be relaxed.

The second area in which
policies may be expected to be

amended is in IDC control

itself. Again, the touchstone

for change appears to be" Mr.

Shore’s interest in the inner

cities. While there is little

chance that the whole IDC
framework will be dismantled,

the inner cities might gain

clearance -from their influence.

Such a change might affect only

major, named conurbations. One
of the attractions of allowing

this freedom, under heavy poli-

tical pressure to do something

about these areas, is that it casts

nothing, when almost all other

proposals for their regeneration

look like costing a lot too much

A purpose-built textiles factory in Balls Pond Road ,
Dalston, recently acquired

by Paul Separates Ltd.

at a time of expenditure . cuts.

Mr. Shore did not, however, rule

out the idea that money could

be found for such areas to offer

incentives to industry, and if

that were so it would be a re-

markably swift turnabout from
the position where inner cities

sporting higher unemployment
rates than many supposedly de-

pressed areas were forbidden

from even advertising their

attractions to industry-

Zoning
Just how far IDC or zoning

policies may be changed will

probably not be decided until

at least the summer. But there

is no doubt which way policy

has developed over recent years

in relation to industrial pro-,

perty development

Last year, for instance, pre-

vious policy was slightly relaxed

so that IDCs were only required

for premises of 15,000 square

feet or more (12,500 square

feet in the South East and Lon-

don). The previous limit was
10,000 square feet In addition,

industrialists are now allowed

to replace really obsolete build-

ings without applying for a new
IDC.

The financial incentives have

also been increased, for in-

stance. in allowing industrial

companies - to develop land for

their own use without incurring

any liability to Development
Land Tax (quite right, most
would say, but there is a con-

cessionary element here in that

the company can perhaps re-

lease some development value

through a sale and leaseback).

This special treatment for in-

dustrial buildings had followed

on the raising, in the 1975 Fin-

ance Act, of the Industrial

Building Allowance from 40 to
' 50 per cent (allowing half the

cost of an industrial building to

• be written off against Corpora-

tion Tax in the first year).

Developers of factory build-

ings can expect- tor continue to

receive this relatively favoured

treatment. And with regional

policy having been shown to

have worked—even if only in

the bitter sense that this reces-

sioEL has seen unemployment
spread mare evenly across the

country—they can expect less

locational restriction from

broad regional policy in future.

But between being encouraged

to risk money in the inner areas

of London. Manchester. Liver-

pool Birmingham and Glasgow',

and being allowed to develop

where they wish outside the

assisted areas, there is still a

large gap. It is one thing to

have, in practice, a freer cli-

mate, so that a reasonable IDC
application in Sussex, Surrey or

Kent may at the moment suc-

ceed. It is another to have

policy spelt out in a manner
which will remove that symbolic

barrier of the IDC application

from potential investors* minds.

A dear statement of Govern-

ment intention is hoped for

later this year.

Quentin Guirdham

London E16
The London Industrial Park Beck-on.

New factories ana warehouses from

10.000 sq.ft

Available Summer 1977.

Leicester
Scudamore Road (3 miles from Ml)' :

New- warehouse units from 20,540-sq. ft.-
.

:

up tc 1 06 000. sq.' it. C
. 7 - ^

*:

Immediate occupation. . A;. 'r*

Galleywa I ! Trad 1 no Estate.

Headquarters bu'iumq of 73.500 sq. ft.

and warehouse units from 1 2,000 so. ft

Available Spring 1977.

Birmingham
Perry Barr Industrial Park. ./ ..

New facto'V/ warehouse; units 1 3.690 sq.ft-

-63.620 sq. now ready. Further

development or 1 40 000 sq. ft.
•

•

:

LondonSW1
Regency Street. Superb.headquarters

-building. 31 .500 sq. ft. including 10 000

sq. ft. offices. For S'aio or To Let. /

Leeds
. *

South Leeds Industrial Estate, NearMI
Close City Centre. Units from 7-20(Msq.C,r.;

Weatherallw Green&Smith
London 01-405 6944
Leeds 0532-442066

;
• •

• -*«• - ;-
... «. • ^ v .*

* *
,

• r • ”,
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INDUSTRIAL
TO LET & FOR SAIEj
IN NORTH & WEST LONDON

ENFIELD

HENDON

— 50,700 sq. ft

Factory & Offices

— 14,870 sq. ft.

Offices, Laboratories
& Warehouse& warenouse

WTLLESDEN — 32,000 sq. ft.

On 1.5 acres

Factory & Offices

SOUTHALL — 42,500 sq. ft.

On 2.13 acres

FactoryFactory

ALPERTON — 46,000 sq. ft.

Factory &- Offices

For these and other industrial
properties throughout the UJC.
apply for details to:

—

Sole Agents:

Hillier Parker
Mny K Rowdrn

77Grosvenor Street,London WIA 2BT 01-629 7666
«ad cryc' La-dM-lardoa-C'nnte*9h Crtabw W

A DEVELOPMENT BY CHARLES WINSTONE 1BUILDERS) LTD.

OF CARDIFF

NEW WAREHOUSES
from 5,866 sq. ft. to 30,1 70 sq. ft.

TO LET

RUHINEY, CARDIFF, SOUTH WALES
* UNIQUE LOCATION OFF NEWPORT ROAD, MIDWAY

BETWEEN M4 AND CITY CENTRE

* EXCELLENT SPECIFICATION — TENANTS’ REQUIREMENTS
CAN BE INCLUDED

For further information contact the Letting Agents:

clive lewis
& partners

16 STRATTON STREET, LONDON WTX 5FD Tel. 01-499 1001

(Ref. TB)

SINGLE-STOREY FACTORIES
ABERDEEN — 70,000 sq.ft. — SALE
BASILDON — 28,300 sq. ft — LEASE

SINGLE-STOREY WAREHOUSES
ATTLEBOROUGH — 19,700 sq.ft. — LEASE
CHIPPENHAM — 27,700 sq.ft. — LEASE

WAREHOUSE AND OFFICES
WATFORD — 6.050 sq.ft. — LEASE

|T I
' Hoorn 44-48; Borough High StreetU Ml 1AC/OI 11 London Bridge, SET 1XP

& PARTNERS 01-407 5321
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Rents show no sign of

resuming upward spiral
AFTER A YEAR of stagnation
industrial rents are still show-

ing no sign of resuming their

upward spiral. The stock of

accommodation on the market
plus the erratic progress of
industry towards recovery, are

pulling stronger against rent
rises than builders' cost

increases and sluggish building
programmes can manage.
According to all the evidence,

the often repeated claim that
scarcity is looming and rents
are due for explosion—while it

may be true—has no relevance
for the next 12 months. There
is also ground for suggesting
that even as a theory the claim
is nor well based. It Is based
upon the low level of industrial

building programmes which, it

is said, will create a shortfall of
accommodation yrhen industry

gets back on its feet and the
new boom begins.

But this, in turn, assumes:
that the industrial revival will

happen overnight and sweep all

sectors at once, creating a

sudden, massive upsurge in

demand, and also that indus-

trial developers, despite such
an incentive, would be unable
to build fast enough' to meet
demand. Both assumptions are
possible but rather less than
probable.

Warning
In particular, industrial

builders have shown in the past

that they can build, fast when
conditions warrant it. Given
three months* warning of in-

creased demand they can have
standard shells ready for fitting

out three months after the
demand has crystallised into

firm tenancy agreements.
In any case, there is a large

and growing stock of accom-
modation already on the market
ready to absorb the first wave
of real demand. And this is

further augmented by the new
construction coming on to the
market all the time. The latest

survey by industrial agents
King and Co., undertaken in
mid-December, reveals an indus-

trial accommodation stock of
nearly 85m. square feet
(roughly 50m. square feet of
factories and 35m. of ware-
houses).

More significantly, this level

is no less than 149 per cent
higher than it was three years
ago. It is also higher by 8 per
cent than it was at the end of
summer. The agents noted a

particular deterioration during
the autumn after some signs of
an improvement earlier in the

year. This pattern matches
almost precisely the trend

which showed up in all the
other economic indicators where
a smajl upturn collapsed back
into recession between Septem-
ber and October.

While some of this stock
undoubtedly consists of build-

ings which are obsolete and
unlikely ever to let, the time
has long since gone when the
bulk of the stock could be dis-

missed as poor quality. Equally,
some of it is accommodation
tailored to particular needs
which, in the most buoyant
market, only lets slowly, if at
all. But it passes common
sense not to realise that the
majority of the stock is in
eminently usable buildings.

Although demand is not high
it is by no means non-existent.

So. if the bulk of the available
accommodation was in outworn
or specialised premises, one
could already have expected the
limited supply of prime space
to be commanding escalating
rents. A kind of two-tier market
has developed but it is typified

rather by a fall-off of rents in
older premises or poor loca-

tions than by any significant
upturn in prime, new ware-
houses—always the highest rent
fetchers.

Even the best space is still

struggling to break the £2-per-

square-foot barrier and a great
deal of brand-new, well-located
estates have asking rents of

between £1.25 and £1.50. This
level was reached some two
years ago and has remained
virtually unchanged.

The £2-pIus levels are still

restricted to the relatively few
locations where exceptional

circumstances have historically

forced competition among a

limited group of users, such as

air cargo firms round the main
airports. Even these locations

have seen -cautious upward
movements in rents rather than
any major take-off over the past

18 months or more.

The strongest underlying

factor in the current pattern is

demand and this is self-

evidently not yet producing
bottled-up pressure. From the

tenants' point of view 'this is

obviously a desirable stale of

affairs. From the developers'

side of. the fence desirable is

the one thing it is not

One majot reason' "for the
reluctance of developers to
undertake new programmes in

advance of the industrial

recovery (which now looks

cerain if not imminent), is that
current rental levels no longer
provide an economic return on
costs. Developers of industrial

estates have borne the full brunt
of inflation in building
materials. There have, for

instance, -been three significant

increases in the price of steel

in the past 12 months. Other
Materials have ail risen as well.

Finance costs, too, while they
may be returning to more com-
fortable levels, add considerably

to the burden, particularly if

letting takes time.

This may indicate a rental

explosion once demand har-

dens: but more likely it suggests
a short burst of growth some
time after industrial recovery
has occurred and existing stock
has been taken up, followed by
a return to fairly steady but
gentle rises.

When this will occur depends
heavily on the timing of

recovery in the economy and
the momentum that this

generates. A weak or slow
recovery, staggered between sec-

tors, could delay this trend
considerably or even dissipate

the early growth spurL The
concensus, however, is that it

is unlikely to occur within the

next 12 months. One London
based developer, Richard Upton
of Ashville Properties, con-
firms this view, despite the fact

that his firm is carrying out
more building than ever before.

Mr. Upton also describes a

market in which there are a

number of paradoxes and con-

fusions. For instance, inquiries

for space are at buoyant levels

and appear to be “ serious."

This is in contrast with the
early 1970s when the atmo-

sphere of prosperity led com-

pany executives tn make
persistent space inquiries in

urder to monitor the market in

case expansion should .become

necessary.
The inquiries also seem to be

for larger units, between 20,000

and 100,000 square feet. This

may have something to do with

the attractions which develop-

ment areas and the Govern-
ment-backed English Industrial

Estates can offer to smaller
firms in the form of rent free

periods, industrial grants and
rock bottom rents.

Differential
One other noticeable point is

a differential developing

between brand new buildings

and those which have been on
the market for more than a
year. In a number of cases,

even where the two buildings

are of similar qualjjy, the

brand new building will fetch,

say, £1.20. while the two-year-old

unit will stay unlet until the

rent is reduced to perhaps 80p.

There seemes little" reason
for this except as a symptom
of tenants' whims in a market
too weak enforce logic. The

superior bargaining pnwer of

tenants can also be seen in

the growing number of rental

deals transacted which hove

"special features "—all to the

advantage uE the tenant.

Recently there have been a

number of developers offering

several months' icven a year's)

rent free period during which

fitting out can take place.

Other incentives include rentals

which cover the cost of some
services, such as water rates or

lighting. Where the industrial

accommodation has ancillary

offices these are often let at

levels little different from the

industrial space.

While all these factors mili-

tate against an imminent upturn
in rental levels, they do not

add up to a picture of total

gloom. Industrial developers

may be in a state of siege but

it is one they are able to sit

out.

The big support comes from

the newly awakened interest in

industrial property by the

financial institutions. During

the past 12 months they have

heen buying warehouses and

factories at a rate which has

supported industrial yield levels

—and even driven them down—
at a time when office yields rose

sharply.

The point is that, given a

medium-term outlook, indus

trial property should show i

steady growth pattern which
-

more than matches that ol

office rents. The fact tha1
.

industrial rents arc compara
tively so low (in a typlca

provincial town prime offict.

space casts four times thi

equivalent quality warehousi

rent) is a point of strength

A 20 per cent, rise would so

a typical office rent lift fran

£4.50 to £5.40. but a slmila

rise on an industrial rent n

£1.20 would bring it up to onl;

£1.32. The one could he :

stumbling block even to .

healthy company: the other i

unlikely to be.

In the medium term, then

fore, the Institutions are betlin

on a return to steady “real

growth—and they are iinlikel

to be wrong. But for the nex

12 months the industrial lettin

market continues to be

tenants' playground where rer

is not one of the restrictions.

* Christine Moi

Costs pegged by

fierce competition
ONE DAY the builders will

want their profits back. Though
clients have, over the past three
years, seen unprecedented in-

creases in their building costs,

for around the last 18 months
many of them have been
shielded from the worst effects

by the fierce competition for

work in a threatened construc-

tion industry. Of those tender-

ing on industrial property con-
tracts some are simply anxious
to keep in business. Tendering
on this basis, whatever the
escalation safeguards, has
always been a dangerous busi-

ness and the losses, and the
casualties, will continue to pile

up.

At present, with national and
local government cutbacks,, with
the private industrial order
book picking up, but at no great

rate, and with' private house-
building perhaps starting to

show signs of a better return
but still an extremely uncertain

marker, most builders are in no
position to increase their mar-
gins. But the time must come,
and in the depleted state of the

construction industry it would
not take much of ab upturn for

the survivors lo start insisting

once more on building for profit

rather than turnover.

Contractor
As it is, the smaller contrac-

tors are caught tn -a vicious

squeeze. For as well as the

fierce competition for any work
from Industrial clients, the

larger contractors have re-

turned to the development mar-
ket in force. On well-located

smaller sites of two to six acres,

it is the major contractor with
the ability to finance immediate
purchase who is at present
favourite to buy and develop,
waiting until the investment is

created before selling to the in-

stitutions. A limited number of

developers can still finance pur-

chase and then look for fund-

ing. either on a speculative (still

difficult) or pre-let basis. For
the butters sites, the ability of

the smaller contractor or de-

veloper to agree funding before

purchase is being eroded.
• So. from the contractors’ view,

there is a contradictory market:
margins are staying low, or non-
existent—virtually all business

is going to tender rather than
being negotiated; yet it is the
stronger contractor who has the
financial muscle to exploit the

low ebb of th'q market in de-

velopment terms. We are back
to contractor-developers in the
industrial market (and incident-

ally also in the commercial pro-

perty market to a growing ex-

tent) and tiie developer who re-

plies on initial finance from
others, or the contractor seeking
a big brother, is at a decided
disadvantage.

-J

.1

The reason for this unusf
situation is basically the abqd
mal level of cost increase^ a

to 1J per cent, a month uni

midway through last year as

perhaps down to 1 per ceaj

from the client's point of vi«j-

now. Bat between Derembj
and January the basic buildiq

.

cost index, on the “Building
formula, jumped again off a
relative plateau it had enjoys,

since August last year. It wf
up another 1.7 per cent, wif
timber (up II per cent), coppf
tubes (plus 2 per cent.), glaria

(up 14 per cent), bitumer fe
(up 7 per cent), and plarijr'

(up 2 per cent.) among the#
creases in a month when shad

one of the key items for the ffljjj

mal industrial building, tooU
month off from its successM|

Of price rises.
'

54j

From January 1975, on $
basis of this formula, costs baft'

risen from 120.3 in January Era-

CONTfNUED ON NEXT PAGE

MANCHESTER^

Greater Manchester
Geared for yourgrowth

When you are thinking of changing gear,

find out about the advantages
we can offer.

For help in synchronising your needs
with our resources, have a talk with.*

JOHN PEAK, Industrial Development Group,
Greater Manchester Council,

County Half, Manchester M60 3HP
Telephone 067-247 3311

LABOUR ASSISTED AREA BENEFITS COMMUNICATIONS LANDAND BUILDINGS
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single storey industrial
and warehouse units

TO LET
380,000 sqJt stillremaining

of special importance to substantial

users of electricity& steam

A.J.HINES i CO
2S GRQSVEN0R ST :

:

.LONDON,WIMEfJ-' 'QT-493 3841

.

Ifvourbusiness iswithEuropethenvnurbusiness shouldheinBasildon- -

When trading with the Common
Market, it makes sense to be located as
close to the Continent as possible without
sacrificing good communications at home.

.

Basildon is the closest New Town to
the northern European ports but only 29
miles from London and 10 miles from
Tilbury Docks. Passengers and freight can
make I he journey from Basildon to the

Continent in less than an hour by regular
flights from Southend Airport.
As an industrial growth area, we offer

factory and commercial sites, ready-built
factories, prestige sites and offices.

Basildon is a mature new town with
excellent housing, superb shopping,
extensive recreational facilities and much,
much more.

We would like to fell you more, so
please write today to:
David Heard, A.RJ.CS^ A.R.V.A,
Chief Estates Officer,

Basildon Development Corpora lion,
Gifford House, Basildon, Essex, SSI 3 2E3C, - 4?.
(Or Telephone Basildon (0268) S5326ii ‘. '%
Answer Service after 5.15 p.m; ^
Basildon 553377)

BASiiDon means Business
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Industrial Property
Availability

r
,100

FIoarspact* for »la
or to lot in
millions of sq. ft.

H4K|ilVn.db,

Combined—f-

Fscrortos &
fVsrshouMs

Worli

Warahckusos

Nov 1974 April 197S Aug 1975 Dec1975 April 1976 Aug 1976 Dee 1978

OVERALL TOTALS—FLOOR SPACE (in square feet)

COMBINED TOTALS

WAREHOUSES AND FACTORIES TO LET/FOR SALE

November.
1974

December,
J976 Trend

ENGLAND AND WALES
Total 34,032,800 84,921.000 + 149%

NORTH WEST
(including North Wales 5,325,000 13.706,000 + 157%

YORKSHIRE AND THE
NORTH EAST 2,627,000 14,099,000 +437%

WEST MIDLANDS 2,549,000 5,981,000 + 135%
EAST MIDLANDS 1.337,000 3.532.000 + 164%
EAST ANGLIA 295.754 2.017,000 +582%

AVON AND THE
SOUTH WEST 1,132,000 3,376,000 + 198%

SOUTH WALES 750,000 2.363,000 +215%

LONDON AND THE
HOME COUNTIES 19.667.046 39,847.000 + 103%

NOTES
:

‘

Exclusions from the Totals

U) Premises with floor area less than 5.000 square feet

(1) Premises still occupied but unofficially on the market to

let or for sale.

(3) Multi-storey mill premises mainly in the North East and
North West regions.

(4) “Semi-derelict" premises where it would be difficult to

justify refurbishment.
Source: King and Co.

‘•Wlj.

Cautious revival

in the market

1

THERE were on? letting to

m up the new year industrial

operty market, it might be

it of Marlborough Property

lldings to Toshiba (U.K.), the

ai being a pre-let for -50,000

uarc feet of warehonsing,
,000 square feet of offices and
eluding land on the foifr acre

g for another 10,000 square

pt sometime in the future,

ie location is Frimley, Surrey

itf Toshiba is typical among
porters in wanting a base

ar London. The high ratio of

ices to warehousing space .is

sunon on many modem
ndopments built to tenants'

r, though the fact that these

be air-conditioned is

psual. The price, at around
fa square foot overall, repre-

its the sort of level at which
W industrial properties must
ft be let (say £1.75p a square

4 for the warehousing
fent here) in aft area where
Costs are commonly in the

3.000 to £75,000 an acre

'ige, with prices up to £150,000

«cre in special cases.

ate

ither the year will

,-tdinue to show such a propor-

a of warehouse lettings to

carters is a key market point,

ipse who believe in the

‘ength of sustained industrial

rival doubt it, with many
etots reporting that at last

buildings are proving

to move.
Even so, pie .survey shown
re by King and Co; indicates

st total vacant space in fae-

ry buildings has, throughout
is recession^ been the major
use of the rise in total vacant
ace In England and Wales,
it if there is wmfort to be
und in these tables, -it might
me from the low proportion,
per cent, of 'factories built

the last five years. The ware-
use picture, at 51 per cent.,

markedly different.

{The impression that the worst
it of industries quitting
Irient factories is over is sup-
rted also by a point from
eatherall Green and Smith.

Z £

i-c

“Companies are n» longer get-

ting rid of first-class factories.

What they are moving out of is

inferior stuff.” The eventual

fate of these huge industrial

complexes, left vacant and often

beyond any economic conversion

to modern use, is a problem
now seen on a scale sot seen

before in post-war Britain. Some
form of demolition grant has
even been canvassed and it is a

problem which must eventually

merit government consideration.

Well-designed factories can

stand the test of time, (look at

Coats Patons letting of half a

million sq. ft. in the Patons and
Baldwins Darlington plant to

Carreras Rothmans) but many
pre-war properties, particularly

the multi-storey mill properties,

now look beyond any useful life

and are cluttering up the central

areas of several major cities.

That, however, is a problem
which could wait for more pros-

perous times. At present, the

focus of the industrial market
is very much on the rate of

recovery in construction orders

and lettings of modem space,

this representing a better indi-

cator of industrial expansion

than the vacant possession

market in older properties.

The expectations of some
developers, looking to a much
stronger letting market at the

end of 1976. were not fulfilled.

Nevertheless, there does not yet

seem a danger that what new
space is coining on stream is

sufficient to further weaken
rents as this space, where it is

speculative, is added to unlet

units left over from the boom
years. Much of this overhang

is anyway badly located, a

legacy from the time when
many inexperienced developers

believed that any site with even

moderate access ro a motorway
was suitable for a trading

estate.

The strength of the specialist

public company developers has

been acknowledged by the

Slock Market and may be

further advanced by the valua-

tion due from Slough Estates

(results due at the end of next

month). A doubling in U.K.

rental income in two years from

1974 to 1976 is one measure of
SJough’s strength, and Percy
Bilton looks set for a similar
spurt (it forecast another
£2.45m. from rent reviews by
1979).

Bilton, like Slough with the
old Sutlons Seeds site at Read-
ing, has a major new estate, the
35 acre former Larason Indus-
tries site at Uxbridge which it

bought through the issue of

£2.5m. worth of new shares in

the autumn. As well as the
existing factory space, new
buildings have been started on
with factory/warehnuse units
from 6.000 square feet forecast

for the late summer.

It may be no coincidence that

these major public company
developers, along with Brixton
Estate and Allnatt London
Properties, have concentrated
their programmes in the south.

The lake-up of space in the

Midlands has. in the past year,

been reported as improving,

but in the North West there is

a dear over-supply, particularly

in areas like Merseyside. The
exceptional road network of the

region has produced some
highly successful warehousing
estates, but in a survey which
showed new industrial develop-

ments “ severely restricted with

no overall indication yet of an
increase in building activity."

Edward Rushton Son and
Kenyon noted that while there

continued to be a steady level

of sales or lettings, these were
outpaced by companies vacating

buildings.

Developers there, and also

those in Yorkshire, the North
East and Scotland, have become
acutely aware over the past two
years of the size of the Govern-
ment’s building programme and
many are critical of the con-
tinued spate of new factory

units being produced (partly, it

has been said by the Depart-
ment of Industry, to ease un-

employment in the short-term

by providing construction jobs).

Whatever the complaints of

unfair competition from
developers the Government pro-

gramme has bad an impressive
record in helping to attract

industry to new locations. As
long as it continues at its pre-

sent rate, it will inevitably

reduce
.

the private sector

activity in these areas. One
doubts whether anyone will

ever again, as Ronald Lyon did

in Scotland, exceed the size of

!

the Government programme
single-handed.

ket in modern industrial pro-

perty looks well balanced at

present and further favourabe
economic news, implying in-

creased demand and higher
rents, could well provide a fresh

impetus to development in the

last half of the year.

Q.G.
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GREENFORD, MIDDLESEX
36.000 Sq. Ft. Factory on 1.6 acre site, For

Sale Freehold.

SLOUGH. BERKSHIRE

H-O- Office Building. Approx. 10.000 Sq. Ft.

To Let.

REDDITCH. WORCESTERSHIRE
Modern single storey factory 27.000 Sq. Ft.

Lease For Sale.

GLASGOW
Modern Warehouse/ Indust rial Unit 26.000 Sq.

Ft. Lease For Sale. Nominal premium. Rent,

55p per Sq. Ft.

HASTINGS. SUSSEX

$.200 Sq. Ft. Factory. Ponswood Industrial

Estate. Lease For Sale.

Tel: 01-278 «5I For Details

BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE
Prestige Office/Laboratory/Warehouse Unit

For Sale. 29.000 Sq. Ft.

VIADUCT ROAD, ALTRINCHAM, CHESHIRE
21 £00 Sq. Ft. Industrial Space. Heated and

Lit. 72p per Sq. Ft.

REDDISH. STOCKPORT. CHESHIRE
Office/Showroom /Industrial. Units available

from 15,000-46,000 Sq. ft. Short Lease avail-

able 1 or 3 years.

CHESTER ROAD. MANCHESTER
27.000 Sq. Ft. Warehouse Unit. Close to City

Centre.

PENKETH, NR. WARRINGTON. CHESHIRE
H5.620 Sq. Ft. Warehousing. Can divide.

ST. HELEN'S, MERSEYSIDE
Excellent modern Factory. 15.000 Sq. Ft.

Sprinklered and Heated. For Sale.

Tel: 061-834 1814 For Details

I Plant and MachineryValuers,Auctioneers,Loss Assessors*
Estate Agents and Surveyors

I

I

I

I

i
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v* Son&Kei$a\
2Duncan Terrace,CityRoad.London N1 8BZTel:0t*2786951
KingsCourt.Exchange Street.ManchesterM2SAXTel:061-8341814

Also at Dublin& Overseas

ADVANCE FACTORIES
AVAILABLE NOW

in

IrvineNewTown
Immediate Entry:

1000 sq. ft. to76000 sq. ft.

Rentsfrom80p per sq. ft.

Rates are 17p persq. ft.

We'dwelcomethechanceto tell you more.

... Please contact MichaelThomson, the
Commercial Director, at: Irvine Development Corporation,
Perceton House, IRVINE, Ayrshire.

—

.

KA11 2AL. Tel: Irvine74100. Telex: 778984.

Insistence
Perhaps it would lake a quite

different economic climate* for

any developer to produce low
cost speculative industrial units
with quite the same gusto

,
as

Lyon did. The insistence on
pre-lets before construction may
have eased slightly in the last

year, but there is still consider-
able caution being exercised by
developers, with the contractor-
developers on the whole being
prepared to take more chances.

Their policy of building now
for an economic recovery which
does not look like developing
with any great force until the
end of 197S may still yield re-

1

turns well before then for the!
favoured areas of industry. But
the investment plans from
majpr industrial groups do not
affect the letting market im-
mediately. It is the smaller
companies supplying the major
groups, plus the distribution
needs of manufacturers, which
make .up most of the letting

market and there is inevitably

a delay before this demand
shows through.

On balance, however, the mar-

A Service for

INDUSTRY & COMMERCE

CORBY, N0RTHANTS.

MODERN FACTORY PREMISES
,7— .

.•». .-
,
---1

f&; \ • I aaa •
' ^:‘J .

•

Safe-

Costs CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

FACTORIES & WAREHOUSES

HAROLD HILL

ESSEX
A nwdarn lofty rinsl*

iforay wtrofeouia li&uiro. on
the All, Colebe*ter Road,

on k G.L.C, Wuitriil Date.
All B»if ettofticifi

included.

44,000 sq. ft.

Lease for sale

or

To be let

WARRINGTON

CHESHIRE
A new without* unit Ofl t

(mill prim* lrsd ,BR c*Bt»

off Hint hotter Ro*d
within one mil* of

Mb tnd M61 motorway*.

24,250 sq. ft.

To be let

C0LMBR00K
BERKS.
A modem lingle-storey

factory unit with icmctiva
office block. Clou to
Heathrow Airport and the

M4 motorway. Amenities

include part air eond. and

canteen.

47,500 sq. ft.

Lease for sale

or

To be let

WARRMGTON
CHESHIRE
A new singia-atorcy

ractory or warehouse unit

on an ex-Lyon tiute
within one mile of the

Town Centra and the

motorway*.

4,850 $q. ft.

To be let

For full particulars apply ref.: PJO

IJ.TREVOR]

58 Grosvenor Street,

London W1X ODD.
01-629 8151

TheFinanceDirectors
favourite builder

Bovis
Bovis Construction Limited

Telephone;
OI-4223488

M
£0

(the base point of 100 was
December 1973) to 166.9 last

mouth. The way prices have
gone, some observers would say
mad, is perhaps best exempli-
fied by the cement market,
where hews of a fifth price rise

within a year is matched by this

week's announcement of pretax
profits of Associated Portland
Cement rising from £22.5m. to
£42.5m. If the producers can
get the benefits of rationalis-

ation, what about the users?

Many of the larger contrac-

tors have, in fact, survived the
British recession well in terms
Of overall profits, but only

because foreign earnings are

making up an increasing pro-

portion of the total. The fight

for business at home is illus-

trated in the scramble for the

sparse amount of building being

commissioned by developers.
n

If we make a planning appli-

cation we expect 50 or 60 in-

quiries,** says Richard Upton
of the Ashville Group, and
plenty of these will be suggest-

ing partnership deals.

This form of building

finance is being increasingly

used by some developers, the

sort of arrangement being that

a company with a two-acre site,

perhaps worth £100.000, will

join with a builder who pro-

jects costs around £10 a square

foot and finances the work
himself, the partners sharing
profit from selling the invest-

ment on an agreed basis. In

such a case the partnership may
not involve the builder in

sticking to a fixed price con-

tract, since any overrun is also

against his final interest.

But the most logical part-

nership, between the develop-

ment and contracting arms of

the same ' company, is the one

most evident in the industrial

property market at present,
with Laing. Taylor Woodrow,
W/mpey and Trafalgar House
among the leaders.

Their increased activity in-

dicates a belief that' industrial

rents must move forward to

take account of cost increases.

Over the last two years the

depressed state of demand has
allowed no such compensation
for inflation and in few cases

has a depressed land market
compensated in terms of total

cost.

Nor does there appear to

have been much change in

building times during a period

when the pressure for quicker

completions, because of high

interest rates, has been
stronger than ever. The study,

published by Slough Estates,

derailing why industrial build-

ing in Britain takes longer

than in almost every other in-

dustrialised country, provoked
some opposition among con-

tractors. But a study day
organised in November by
Hillier Parker May and
Rowden illustrated that there

was a broad measure of agree-

ment with Slough's findings

and that the culprits for

delays are not thought to be

restricted to the usual targets

of sluggish bureaucracy and
slow builders. Nevertheless

many developers insist, particu-

larly with foreign clients con-

sidering Britain as a base for a

factory but prepared to go else-

where in Europe, that the
around 12 weeks to gain an
IDC, .plus perhaps four months
for planning consent, is an
aspect of planning control

which has lost Britain potential

investors.

123,870 sq.ft.

on nearly 12 acres

Present rent only39p per sq. ft. approx.

MANCHESTER
New Single Storey Factory/Warehouse

CLOSE TO CENTRAL LONDON

NEW WELL EQUIPPED PRESTIGE BUILDING
k—•—1—»•
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82,000 sq.ft;

(will divide)

TO LET

40,000 sq. ft.

(additional areas available)

TO LET

LONDON, N.W.10

Superb Warehouse/Factory with Offices

SOUTHEND, ESSEX

SINGLE STOREY FACTORY

*
*

' *;T
’'*

•

'

<

29,580 sq.ft.

Immediate Possession'

Rent only 58p per sq. ft approx.

20,590 sq.ft.

Yard 8,000 sq. ft. approx.

TO LET

BARKING, ESSEX

JlffodemSingleStoreyWarehousewith Offices

-l':
!

.
. ' ^

75,000 sq.ft

on 3-5 acres

Rent only49p per sq. ft. approx.

Q.G.I

Chamberlain
&Willows
EstateAgents • Surveyors -\iahiers

23 MOORGATE LONDON EC2R6AX 01-638 8001
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a
Kortliam
Unit factories, 3000-40 000 sq fc, will be ready

for occupation this summer. Omer sizes from

our off-the-peg range, or factow sites if you

prefer to build youroW
Northampton is about 60 miJes up the Ml. and your new

factory will be five minutes from -

junction 1

A

Easy access to London and Birmingham. <

Plenty of houses to rent and to buy.

Office buildings and sites available.

All the facilities of an established town

Farther information from

L Ansdn-Ciwe BSc FRICS
Chief Estate Surveyor

Northampton Development Corporation

2-3 Market Square

Northampton NN1 ZEN
or phone 0604 34734

>5J&W'M

A
Q

Slough Estates Limited

Who started developing an industrial estate in

Slough in the 1920's andnow has 16 estates

throughout the United Kingdom and overseas

developments in Toronto and Montreal in

Canada, Chicago in the USA, Paris and Lyons

in France, St. Niklaas in Belgium, Cologne in

Germany andMelbourne inAustralia?

Slough Estates Limited always believes in answering

questions before they are even asked.

Slough Estates Limited is now one of the world's largest

industrial property development groups.

For further information on the Slough Trading Estate orany

of the various other estates and commercial developments

in the UK or overseas contact:

m Slough Estates Ltd,

234 Bath Road, Slough, SL1 4EE.

Teh Slough (75) 37171 Telex 847604

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

Narrow yield gap may

be
INVESTMENT YIELDS on in-

dustrial and warehouse property

are now nearer those offered on

offices and shop® than at any

•time for many years. This not

only reflects a view on the im-

mediate prospects for industrial

rents but also a longer-term

debate within the property and

investment worlds .about the

relative rating of industrials.

Traditionally, industrial in-

vestments have been rated on
a much higher yield basis than

offices or shops. In 1960, for

example, prime industrials could

be bought on a 10 per cent,

return, while, the rate for top-

quality offices was 7 per cenL
The gap narrowed during the

late 1960s and reached a low

oE around two points in 1970-71

when industrial yields came
down to Si per cent., and office

rates were about the 61 per cent
mark. This was a period when
certain institutions, in particular

property bonds and some pen-
sion funds, showed their first

real interest in industrials and
pushed up demand -for prime
properties.

-.7 sf; ziziS 1 ‘V ;
'

• -• old-fashioned bonding in an
completely different from an

Habitat’s modem warehouse, offices mid showroom comj
Berkshire.

at Wallingford m

inner city area with a limited

access.

Moreover, it is also argued

that the locational argument for

a higher rating of industrials is

now less significant than it was

since the motorway system has

meant that certain districts have

become prime industrial and

warehouse locations which will

last for some time.

1116 '.rental growth figures

quoted above are aiso disputed,

both on the grounds that the

base date is artificially unfavour-

able to industrials and that the

rental growth of units most
likely to be bought as invest-

ments by institutions, in south-

east England, has been higher

than quoted. It is argued that

the increase in rents in London
and the south east has fully

matched that for almost all

categories of office.

Figures quoted In a recent

review by stockbrokers Panraure
Gordon indicate a gross capital

ments. The argument for a Moreover, the precise locationo
êr tjme and geographically. renteand^lSds)^?^lJper cent!

During the boom period of higher _vield basis is essentially may be less important for ^ earJ>. 1BnHi industrial "ywr for both City oflondnn
th® g

jJ

p
.

widened,
that returns on industrial factory or warehouse than fo»

rents tended to lag behind the offices and industrial property :

Although industrial yields property are less certain since offices or shops which have
rapid grewt],' ja office rents, in' th* south east between I960 V

dropped to a low of t\ per ceot.
fact0ries and warehouses can be in a particular site m a cjjj^

particularly just outside London. ^ igyg *jhc comparative •

for a ume. the pressure on top- become old-fashioned and un- centre. This means thatC
e Since the end of the boom m “J

1 “
or *•

quality offices, especially in the lettable more quickly than scarcity value elemen^T ^ Jg73 industriaI rents^ heId^ End offices. 11 to 12 per
"

C'ty ^ London, was even more other types of investment smalle^ making land aj^er rather better ^ a|most ^ ^ fo™proSaloffices and ,

intense with returns falling to 0n this view, industrial build- proportion of final..yjg, than other categories of commercial S » *
•

a low of 4 per cent Since then ings „ become out-of-date br other commerei^emises ^ excluding perhaps
P '

;

the yield gap has narrowed because of changes in design There are conm^ doabts » decentralis^' offices . .
noticeably, especially m the past and transport requirements^-as covenants outside London. Indeed rents ReCOPIlltlOIlyear, with a gaargra of around the -large amount of derelict in tndustna^^d ^ from m industrial baUdings

IVCtUgmilUU
two points' quoted recently, and industrial property In parts of Skater Action In demand continued to grow in 1974 and A recognition of these longer-

'

even narrower for top-quality inner London shows. It is also for mdu^ premises which 1975. though there was a decline tenn points has been reinforced
industrials. maintained that indus*’” 01 *'a" • - • •

-
- ......

The long-standing discrepancy property can often be in fie:

has reflected a view’ or the and tied too much to *
space in -London and the south demand' for - industrial, space

relative rates of return and ticular occupier to be ea^^The performance of industrial east more general pattern picks np. as it is showing signs

alUVStons of industriaT invest- reletta e.

^
rents has been very patchy, both bas been for a levelling out in of doing, rent levels may start

rents. moving up, perhaps more next

>•*. . .
" ... It can be argued that if a year than this. The increase in .

five-year perspective is taken, building costs will underline this

industrial rents have lagged be- pressure,
hind those for other premises. • consequently a number 0
Department of Environment data leading agents, such, as Richar
for the period between 1970 Ellis and Jones Lang Woottoi

;. and 1975 ' indicate an average" have argued that there is litt",

rental growth rate of A .per cent .evidence to support a yield ga t

a. year compared with 31 -per ol 2 to 3 per cent on industry
ce f°r decentralised offices property in view of the stability
and 12 per cent for shops and of rents during the recession an*
provincial offices. the letting prospects now.' I-

The -reply of-.the snpporters.- been argued ' thai
of a re-rating of industrials rental growth could : be greater
covers both • the - general arga-

. findustrials than • for shops

THE INSTITUTIONS' appetite This is no longer true. Most from the 6 per cent return SeSfic bms of rente! groirth. .“t Thu? file's
for industrial property has been of the new industrial property available on office or shop

0tJ
- the first point, it is argued oT^ome Wnd may be

>” ““oi M "re and whoHy S SALTS SS^^nSSTSAnd there are a number I
t designed. So that arsument industrial property, with the f]iow alternative uses anif reno-

*°Mual*ty Jndustnals,

reasons for this, not least that bas disappeared. possibility of growth later. n „
the industrial end of the prop- A ]S0 there has been very The actual percentage strutted • single-storey unit is PetW Riddell

-

erty sector has been far less little new industrial develop- increases in the proportion of
' ~~ 1 i '

volatile. The great scramble for ment and, when the economy property funds devoted to in-

office and shop properties has picks up, there is little doubt dustriai property has definitely

evaporated and, while there is that demand will chase indus- increased. This has not so
still a healthy demand for prime trial rents . higher. At the ianeb been dramatic, as marked,
property of any kind — though moment, few companies are ex- Bearing in 'mind that most
not secondary property — the panding but when growth is re- funds have a considerable cash
industrial end has managed to established it is widely predic- element in the portfolio, the
remain fairly stable. ted that this will have a fairly average industrial property con-

Originallv the great attrac- dramatic effect on values he- tent would appear to be of the

tion of industrial property has ^use of the undersupply. order of one-fifth of total, hav-

been the higher yield — his- in<» ih most cases been increased

torically, around 2-3 percentage a „—fc fro? f?-1^ Per cent,

points above that obtainable on /YrgUilieilLS The increases have been seen

Role of the

institutions

4

^ Son & Stanley

Vir,; <•v Ho'j Out cn S:rtc-t Place. Londi -n £('•;H 1ES

IVlephone: 01-«69961

mainly in pension funds and

We can offeryou a.choiceofwell-designed Forbrochuresand fact sheets aboutfactories and
factories from 3,000 to 20,000square feet, suitable for a fully-serviced plots, send die couponto

wide varietyofmanu&cturing ordistributive operations. W.McNab,ARICS,Commercial Directon
You’ll find them atWaltonSummitin Central Central LancashireDevelopment

.Lancashire,one ofthe most strategically placed industrial Corporation. CucrdenFavilbn,

sitesinBritain todayThe ate hasimmediate.access,byway ' Bamber Bridge,Preston PR5 6AZ.
ofInterchange 29, to the M6, and trunk road connections Tel: Preston (0772) 3821L

with the M61 and M62.

Rail Mines are on your doorstep, vdiik less thanan

hourbymotorwayare majorports and airports.

Thirty companies are already taking advantage of

these excellent facilities and it is planned that, besides

manufacturing and distributive unit&WaltonSummit 'will

have office development, convenient shopping for staff

and an hotel with conference, banqueting and leisure

facilities,in an attractively landscaped setting.

I I would like brochures and tact sheets on
property at Walton Summit.

Name
Company.
Position.

Address.

Central Lancashire/-
FTio/2 The foundation forvour future.

office and shop properties Thprp are other ara uments . .

and now there is the added
t00 iQ

e
faV0ur of industr““pr“

insura"ce companies which, at

bonus of there being the very
n OneTs that there is a

c?
n ‘

real possibility of sutetantial mu^ cloger relationship on in- ^ funds mal-keLrent increases when the econ-
dustrial> rather than office bJnS

e
“f

1^omy picks up. property, between bunding costs th^taSS
The old argument against in- and jent. On office property if, catering for those with tax-

dustriai property has been that say, it costs £60 per square exerapt statuS| guch M charlties
buildings in this category f00t m buUd the required re- and pension funds—havg not
reached obsolence far more turn m rental terms may rea- been so active purel •

rapidly than offices and shops, sonably be 10 per cent, or £6. ^ inflow of new raBh ha<5 nnt
Taking rental at £20 per square been ^ wonderful
foot, there is a margin of £14 where the property bond and
between the two figures. property unit trust groups are
With a warehouse, it may cost dealing in industrial property it

only £10 per square foot to is mainly in the young or. pre-
build. The rental would prob- ferably. brand new property,
ably be of the order of £1.50 The .maximum age of industrial
per square foot- which, if property deemed suitable for
related to the same 10 per cent, the institution is ten years and
return, would amount to only no more. Far more attractive
£1. Hence, there is only 50p is the property five years old,
difference between the two or younger,
figures and' the defensive
cushion is that much closer. A H

In this context rental growth r\tifaCHV6
on industrial property has been ™ . . t

that much more consirtent mâ c
re factor that

Office rents in London climbed ?
ak
f

«ndUslTlal
.

property

dramatically at the beginning f.^opment especially attrac-

of the 1970s but have subse-
f°r rerta

L
n categories of

qucntJy receded—a trend that
* nstl

^
Jt1

?
11 aod that relates to

has not pleased the institutions.
tax

"

,

^urance company, for

On industrial property, rents
e^mp

!S
, 15 ,n a Position to

have gone from something like F .7?.
per ccn^- industrial

£1 per square foot to £155, to £«,ld,T,g costs as tax allowable.

£1.50, to £1.75, to finally £2. At The
.

Mmc does
.

n°L o £ course,

worst, rents have slipped back a^ply t0 Plosion funds and
in the current recession to n .75 Property unit trusts which, are

—a tremendous difference from tas-®*e^PL anyway,

the setbacks of pounds per .

AU m “ie' institutions

square foot experienced in
nave returned to a more con-

offices and shops. In other serva 'jve lioe and the era of

words, the trend has .been Pr°Perty speculation, for them
towards steady rather than leas

.

t' aPPears to ^ave passed,

spectacular growth. fdvestiuent objective of

Those institutions still
raos

^ |/?®titutjons is to aim- for'

attracting funds—that is, mainly a ^osdily rising income with, if.

the pension funds and insurance ^0S
f!R.

e
' El* Prospect of capital

companies, rather than the "est chance of
property . bond groups or

“’hieving that happy state In

property unit trusts—have a
pr

.

opeJty .
5sclor would

problem. It is possible to put
ap

5
ear

P
“ m the industrial

new money into gilt edged
e
/L*L,

of
fc

th

e

securities, on deposit or plav ^^ U.K., economy

the money market At present, ft
°?s better

it is quite feasible to obtain a ih^i d^,qpaJ
^ first benefi

?s

14 per cent, return on- cash.
should aPPear*

That percentage is a long way Keith- Lewis
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A mixed recovery on

the stock market
E INDUSTRIAL END of the

perty sector has never ex-

y been the glamour side or
business and in the heady

S of the early 1970s it was
shares in those companies

>ch concentrated in offices

L saw the bulk of the action,

urersely. it was those same
res that tasted the worst of

.'other side of the switchback

the way down,

fie relative stability of the
ustrial property companies'
aiogs has nut been Inst on
analysts and the shares in

se companies, while volatile,

e held up reasonably well in

had times. In the latest

licet recovery they have had
fixed performance,

jy
way of a background, since

member I Iasi year up to the

toning of this month the

Jancial Times Actuaries All-

-^e index had moved up
122.31 to 168.66. a gain of

1 per cent. The Financial

ex,- which includes the pro-

ly companies, has gained by
htly more than 39J2 per cent.

v
;
the property Index itself,

ch incorporates representa-:

s from all sides of ' the
perty business, has jumped

STOKE-ON-TRENT
^Industrial/Warehouse
itemises
^,500/68,500 sq.ft.

Part Healing

ftvo gantries

Excellent offices

pdieiakersflat.

•€jre area 5.2acres'

Torsale freehold

by no less than 73.5 per cent,

over the same period.

Of the individual shares in
the industrial end of the busi-

ness, the best performance has

come from Brixton Estates with
a gain of almost 100 per cent,

over the three months. Slough
Estates has more ‘ or less

matched the Property Index.

Allnatt London Properties has
risen by 37 per cent, and Percy
Bilton, the darling of the sector,

by 25.4 per cent The latter

two both appear unexciting, but,

then, they never fell by as much
as the others in the sector in

the first place.

The profit records stand up
welL Of the four companies
mentioned, only Brixton Estates
has seen any sort of setback in

profits in recent years. In 1970,
Allnatt 's pre-tax profits were
£L24in.: in the year ending
March. 1976, the comparable
figure was £2.20m.

Billon has gone from strength

to strength since it came to the

market in 1972.
t
Its profits for

that year amounted 1o just

under £2m. and in 1975 the
figure was nudging £5m. The
last half-year report in Sep-

tember showed profits of £2.7m.
Slough Estates, too. has

shown good progress, having
more than doubled its profits

over the past five years. Profits

at the half-way stage in' 1976
were over £3m.
The merits of industrial, as

opposed to commercial, property
have been stressed recently in a

number of stockbrokers’ circu-

lars on the subject. In a survey
last year. Greene and Co.

pointed out that rental levels in

general had shown substantial

growth over the past ten years

hut added that “ industrial

properly has. if anything, shown
growth in rents comparable with

that of commercial property

and in some cases higher growth

as well as stability.'’

A study by Vickers da Costa

last year staled that "invest-

ment in industrial property by
property investment and devel-

opment companies has consider-

able tax advantages over invest-

ing in office or shop property.”

The author's view that “the
relative strength of industrial

property shares against the

properly sector should con-

tinue ” has indeed been borne
our by events.

Both Percy Bilton ad Slough
Estates appear as " buy ” recom-
mendations in a more recent

survey by brokers Panmure

n" i/vv if 'VKxrw-.-Tv.ir 7T.;:

.

- ~s ’*
r
v--'— • •»*

Wills* major new project at Hartcliffe in Bristol.

SURVEYORS
VALUERS

Specialists inthe

Sale,Acquisition

Valuation and

CONSULTANTS Commercial

Premises

Hampton & Sons
v..

*
T v

:
..

•.
"

6ArlingtonStreetStJames’s LondonSW1A1RB

01493 8222
and in the Citv of London: Associated offices in Paris and Jersey

DO YOU NEED A FACTORY OR

WAREHOUSE IN THE SOUTH EAST

NEW INDUSTRIAL ESTATES AT
CROYDON AND GATWICK AIRPORT

fgrjCTpssa PHILIP JAMES ASSOCIATES.
Dl I I AH 12 High Street. Crawley, Sussex.

\

r 1** i P Tel; 0293 21156
Telex 87566

COMMERCIAL AND
INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY AGENTS

Gordon. Tbe longer term pros-
pects for Bilton are described
as being ** excellent. " The
summary predicts that.

For Bilton, “property invest-

ment income will show growth
due to the substantial

reversionary potential In
the portfolio, with the
group forecasting an increase in

net rents of £lm. in 1977 and
£0.6m. in 1978, at current rental

levels." It goes on to say: “ The
group is also in a position to

expand its development pro-

gramme when demand for

space from industry shows signs
of permanent improvement, due
to its impeccable financial

posiriofT." The group had total

debts at the end of 1975 of

£24m. compared with share-

holders’ funds of £25.2m.

Of Slough, Panmure's report

says that the company is well

placed to continue “a reason-

able development programme,
both in the U.K. and overseas.

Future income from the existing

portfolio and development
should result in a rising trend
in profits." Slough's debt (net
of cash) is rather more modest
than that of Bilton, being in a

ratio of 28.2 per cent, compared
with the latter's 82.4 per cent.

Optimism
All the companies specialising

in industrial property have
themselves • ventured some
optimism, albeit guarded. At
the interim stage last Septem-
ber. Brixton stated that it had
detected a “ definite improve-
ment in the property invest-

ment market in 1976 with
yields falling." The company
also warned that the letting

market in the U.K. and Europe
at that time was still sluggish,

though said that as industrial

i
Bvcrd Lone .

&ift±smrth Gote
Nottingham NG1 2Gt

Tetephone 54272

SURVEYORS & VALUERS

jPLAHT & MACHINERY AUCTIONEERS

klFRETON

PEANSFIELD

IEEST0N
iOTTIHGHAM)

LKEST0N

Nottingham

itifiKBY IN ASHFIELD

ItOTTINGHAM

pESTON
MSS (NORFOLK)

WTINGHANI
jaiAND (YORKS)

IRMINGHAM

IRTH

I0TTIN6HAMSHIRE

17 acres industrial land for sale

Units erected to tenants

requirements

Half acre industrial plots £7.500

Factory 8.300 square feet plus land

3 acres industrial land and

6.00Q square foot building

Single storey warehouse
25.000 sq. ft.

Single storey factory 27,000 sq. ft-

Single storey warehouse
51.000 sq.ft.

Factory and offices 24.000 sq. ft.

Modern Factory 7.165 sq. ft-

Modem warehouse and factory

20.000 sq. ft.*

Substantial factory 75.000 sq. ft.

Depot on land 13.500 sq. yds. plus

buildings 5.700 sq. ft.

Plant depot and land 2 acres

SHREWSBURY
Single Storey
I Freehold

I INDUSTRIAL

1 PREMISES

|f. 88,750 sq. ft.

r 1 1.4 acres
[75 & 25 ton cranage to

j.tnain bays
38ft. 6in. clear height

Ivnder cranes

j$.7 acres of expansion

'.land at rear

|

fbtccHrnt access to the <lte

> 78. COLMOfte NOW.
U { BIRMINGHAM B3 2HG.

\ TEL: 021-236 8477

; Ref? JAC

Southport
LUXURYOf-RCES:

' '

15,500 SQ.FT

•Independent block in preMip

location.

•Extensive car parking within

own grounds.

•Central Heating, Ufr, Bronzed

Glass-

•To let. immediate occupation

as whole or 3 floors.

MasmtOcni Partners
Lnrtpdgl Tel: 051 227 3661

BALL 5 PEHCIYAL
Soumpon Tin- 36900

6 ACRE SITE

FOR SALE
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

RAINHAM, ESSEX

Planning Consent

' 105,000 Sq- ft.

Wiretorntoe and’ office blsclH. com-

mercial vehicle park. Adjacent auuon.

good opportunity to relocaw-

Grecflcy Group (Holdings) Ltd,

tarn* Sweet. London WlX 7PN.29 Chart
01-493 4326.

returns

IF YOU ASK Bryn Turner- on the moors” and for most
Samuels, who recently retired people these were the bull dings

as managing 'director of Percy most vulnerable to economic
Bilton, what is the single most downturn,
important change to affect in- qd top 0f this, institutions also
dustrial property development believed that industrial build-
over the past 15 years, it comes

i0gS dated rapidly and were
as a surprise not to bear him obsolete in 25 years. Again, they
mention some aspect of build- were identified with the- multi-
ing design. storey mills of the previous cen-

In fact, he says, the changes tury. And finally, rent reviews

in building design have only did not look so good on indus-

been slight. Yes. there have been trial property as on offices,

alterations to loading bays in Mr. Turner-Samuels blames in-

order to
.

accommodate articu- dustrial developers for not sell-

lated lorries, and eaves heights ^eir products hard enough*
are taller. But. buildings put up for not explaining that their
in the early 1960s still serve buildings were of better con-
quite happily for industry. struction. more adaptable and
“It is a mistake to think that geared to more reliable coven

because industry is changing the ants, as well as being supported
buildings which house it are by greater demand, than*

also changing." Even in the next offices. They should have been

10 years, Mr. Turner-Samuels pointing out that industrial

does not see very much more buildings are as basic as agri-

change in industrial building cultural land,

design. .There may be more
space needed for car parking _ _
which could drive densities down | JPITIfllld
a bit further fsay from 45 per
cent to 40 per cent.). And *• Farming is an industry
caves heights could increase — people are happy to carry on
though heating costs would in- outside. All we’re doing is, be-
hibit this. These are all minor cause people won’t produce tur-

details though. The single factor bines in a field, we’re putting a

he highlights as having the most weather cover over their heads,
important effect on industrial jn post-war years factories have
development is a change of atti- ceased to be special buildings
tude. Now they are merely wind enve
“This country is finally be- lopes.”

Stoning 10 learn that vre live off ^ fact the leasl
industry. Fifteen years ago, in-

Spec;,|', sei. 0f a ij types of buiid-
anstrr was there all right, but ^_and therefore the most
rt was just an tnconventenee; Stable and attract the widest“m

l21"n8 an? diversity of demand,
which we had to have because it .

was around. Now we’re having Offices always have problems

to relearn the Victorian lesson attached to their sites which

that where there's muck there's heavily determine how
brass.” efficiently the space can be

Mr. Turner-Samuels believes used. In any case they have

that the effects of this change of 8 h*sh Sfross-to-net space ratio,

heart could be radical. He ex- Factories, on tbe other hand,

pers to see “office and industrial are rarely laid out on awkward

yields cross over" in the near siTes and lo a“ ,nlent$ and

future, making industrial pro- purposes “gross equals net

perty the most popular invest- space,

ment medium outstripping Even warehouses have idlo-

offices in terms of value. syncracies such as unusual

His reasons are cogent Insti- caves heights or special require

tutional investors, he believes, meats for loading bays. In

are beginning to realise that fart, contrary to the accepted

their traditional dislike of ind us- wisdom, Mr. Turner-Samuels

trial property was based on a believes that factories are a

misconception. The traditional much better form of investment

disbelief in industrial accomrao- than warehouses,

dation as.an investment medium In particular, he points out

had not a little lo do with the the strong ties between tenant

after effects of the economic de- and landlord in a factory as

presrioo of the 1930s. “Accord- compared with a warehouse,

ins Ip this folk lore the word Tenants can vacate warehouses

‘industry* meant mills stuck out as simply and quickly as they

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

leases were coming up for re-

newal it had been possible to

negotiate substantial increases.

Around the same time Bilton

was also saying that the
market had improved and that

shareholders would be seeing
another increase in profits in

1976. A day later Bilton

announced a £2.5m. property
acquisition which is expected
to yield an immediate substan-
tial increase in rental income.
Taking advantage of the in-

crease in issued capital to pay
for the acquisition, Bilton also

obtained Treasury consent to

raise its dividend—another
factor that has kept the share
price relatively buoyant.

A month earlier, in August.
Slough was beginning to feel

the revival and provided share-

holders with the comforting
prediction that profits would
be up and that the dividend
would be increased by the

maximum araounl in 1976. The
proof of that pudding will be
provided next month with the
preliminary figures.

Whether the latest burst of

strength in these shares will be
sustainable is, of course,

another matter since a lot of the

good news has presumably been
discounted by the markef some
time ago. In a month, Allnatt

and Bilton have risen tv 8 per
cent, in the market, while
Brixton has risen by a\ spec-

tacular 31-5 per cent.
‘

t
and

Slough by 17.5 per cent. ‘But

then thai applies, too, to tbe

sector as a whole which, accord-

ing to the F.T. Actuaries Pro-

perty index has gone ahead by
some 23 per cent compared
with the All-Share’s more
modest rise of 8.6 per cent. It is

also worth remembering that it

is customary in a full market
phase for tbe financial sector to

be the vanguard.

Keith Lewis

INDUSTRIAL
Hearn Street,

London E.C.2. *

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
'

Bonded Warehouse/
Industriai/Office Premises'

High security alarms

2 goods lifts • Central heating

On site lorry and car parking

28,680 sq. ft.

Picketts Lock,

Edmonton N.9,
LONG LEASE FOR SALE

5-76 Acres with planning
consent for Factories &
Warehouse

•. Alternatively available on building

leases in sites from 0.5 acres.

• Riverside frontage

• Ample car and lorry parking

Harrow Road, W.2.
TO LET ON NEW LEASE

Warehouse/Factory
with Ancillary Offices

Sprinklers • 2 goods lifts

Central heating • Car parking

Drive-in loading bays at front & rear

Good security-next to police station

27,400 sq.ft.

BRISTOL
Modern

Warehouse
(20ft. to eaves)

7,000 sq. ft.

Lease for Sale.

PETERBOROUGH
Warehouse/

Distribution Centre

28,460 sq. ft.

2.4 Acres.

Freehold for Sale.

AYLESBURY
Refurbished

Industrial Premises

20,000 sq.ft.

New Lease.

DEVELOPMENTS CURRENTLY AND AVAILABLE THIS YEAR

BELLINGHAM TRADING ESTATE
RANDLESDOWN ROAD

CATFORD, LONDON, S.E.6

TO LET
Warehouse or Industrial Units

TOTAL AREA 121,882 sq. ft.

Units of 4,004 - 5,751 sq. ft.

or multiples thereof

Immediate Occupation

PARK STREET INDUSTRIAL
ESTATE, OSIER WAY
AYLESBURY, BUCKS

TO LET
Warehouse or Industrial Units

TOTAL AREA 10,000 sq. ft.

Units of 2,687 sq. ft.

4,895 sq. ft. or multiples thereof

Immediate Occupation

MARSHGATE DRIVE
HERTFORD

TO LET
Warehouse on or Industrial Units Estate

TOTAL AREA 30,670 sq. ft.

or

Units of 3,944 sq. ft. to 8.325 sq. ft.

. or multiples thereof

Occupation Mid-Summer

BERMONDSEY TRADING ESTATE
ROTHERHITHE NEW ROAD

LONDON, S.E.16

TO LET
Warehouse or Industrial Units

TOTAL AREA 145,000 sq. ft.

Units of 4,037 sq. ft. to 5,969 sq. ft.

or multiples thereof

Occupation June 1977 onwards

FERRY LANE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
HALE WHARF, TOTTENHAM, N.17

PHASE TWO

TO LET
WAREHOUSES OR INDUSTRIAL UNITS

as Units 2,352 sq. ft. to 3,927 sq. ft. or muliples thereof

Occupation Late 1 977

TOTAL AREA 14609 SQ. FT.

APPLY, TO:

FRANTHORNE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
OBBORN HOUSE, OSBORN TERRACE, LEE ROAD. LONDON, SE3 9DP. Telephone : 01 -852 7407

•v
t
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WEST MIDLANDS
FACTORIES /

WAREHOUSES
ASTON EXPRESSWAY ESTATE

.

BIRMINGHAM
Aston Expressway 10 yds.

Adjacent City Centre.

6,500-42.000 sq. ft.

NORTON CANES ESTATE
CANNOCK. STAFFS.

A5—1 mile. Central location for

West Midlands and North Midlands.

10,000 sq. ft. available

Plots for sale from i acre.

W1LLENHALL ESTATE. WALSALL
M6—2 miles.

6,500 to 170,000 sq. ft

Plots for sale from i acre.

BULLOCK DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
Nortligate, Aldridge WS9 8TU

Tel. 0922 54141 Telex 338355
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Injecting into

the derelict acres
ACCORDING TO the official are being turned into mini ski

classification there are some slopes, or stabilised and planted
107.000 acres of derelict land in with trees. Old gravel quarries
England; that is. land formerly throughout the south cast have
used for. industrial purposes been reinstated as wildfowl
which to-day stands idle and in reserves and boating lakes. But
a state of decay so advanced the nut all derelict land is suitable
land can not be used at all in for recreational purposes and,
its present state. indeed, the crying need is Tor
A moment's reflection suggest the land to be used again for

that the real total- is almost cer- industry.
tairUy very much higher. Telford This particularly applies in
New Town, for instance, was the inner cities where the poli-
largely built on such land. It ticians have just woken up to
has the dubious distinction of the damage caused by the slow
5.000 acres classified as derelict, erosion of jobs created by their
A recent investigation into the anti-redevelopment altitudes
problems of wasteland bought over the past 20 years.
by the GLC for housing threw Replacement of lost employ-

New Warehouse
Development
Factory use may be considered

Units Available From

to
SO.FT.

SQ.FT.
Consideration would be given to building

to specific requirements.

BERNERS PRICE

U
K-

a
L

fi®Ure 1.700 acres on raen t opportunities is a top
which contamination has caused poiiticaLpriority and incentives

problems. and granis have been stepped
Corporation up to encourage the traosforma-

admits to about 10,000 acres oF
tjon 0f ti, e country's evesores

wasteland only half of which is imo job extras ^ain.
'

officially designated as derelict. .

Many major cities are still 771
carrying out studies of their JliXpCIlSlVC -

traditional industrial areas in

order to pinpoint derelict sites. The trouble is that—as the

On top of this more land GLC has found to its costr-such

becomes derelict each day as old transformation is expensive,

mills and forges, airfields, gas Certainly it has been found
holders, chemical works and profitable to level slag heaps:

factories are- closed down. And the extravagant extraction

1 these are in addition to land methods of the past have left

j

made unusuable by mining, sufficient recoverable material

!

tipping, and quarrying. among the slag to cover the

It is probably not far from the cost of removal. But few other
truth to ' suggest that some types of dereliction are so

1 300,000 acres of land in England easily paid for.

I
are derelict In the heyday of commercial
Harold Wilson was even able development, exciting shopping

to snatch respectability for some centres were built on disused
property developer acquaint- railway station sites, but more
puces a few years back by draw- schemes suffered the problems
ing a distinction between land typified by the redevelopment
reclamation and property plans for London's docklands.

[

speculation. As a result, up and They were finally wiped out by
down the country slag heaps the twin onslaughts of sheer

Weatherall Hofiis and Gale ha* acquired the freehold interest 0/ this factory at
West Park Ring Roadt Leeds.

'

In its own programme, the
most advanced and interesting

scheme is at Ebbw Vale. The
closure of part of the steel works
tbere will mean the loss of some
6.000 jobs. But there was the

added problem that the work;
itself would not become free for
demolition for some years—by
which time the first groups of

men would have been un-
employed for some time. Space
for new building, however, in

the narrow Welsh valley, was at

a premium.

In the end, the local authority

and British Steel have carved
new land for the first phase out

of the desolate hillside. Slag

heaps and a brickworks have

also been cleared and the land

sold to the local authority. The
first phase has been a success in

terms of job creation. Over
1.000 jobs have been saved.

size and therefore cost, and
planning delays.

To-day. virtually no major
'‘land reclamation" scheme is

commercially viable. So the real

future lies in the hands of gov-

vemment bodies of one sort or

another to regenerate the coun-

try's worn out industrial land.

One such programme is being

undertaken by the British Steel

Corporation. In October 197&
the BSC set up a new com-
pany BSC (Industry) Limited

with the intention of attract-

ing “new industry to areas

where steelmaking jobs are dis-

appearing as a result of the
Corporation's modernisation

programme."
The purpose, then, is to cre-

ate' employment; the side effect

is to clear derelict land and
redevelop old steel works. The
magnitude of the task is clear

if one adds that the current
programme covers some 1.500

acres on which the value of the

works to be carried out is some
£100m.
Not even British Steel has

in-house resources on this

scale. The individual projects can offices. They rarely have Now, all the attitudes are blue collar occupations. PtoJ

which make up the programme fixed capital investment tied changing. Politically, Invest- ners of the future may not nij

will involve the Welsh Develop- up in them. In a factory, on ment in industrial buildings to divide off heavy indiisa

merit Agency, local authorities, the other hand, the tenant* s looks more and more attractive into isolation areas as they hat-

regional development grants capital investment in plant is and this will accelerate with hitherto,

from the EEC, special incen- enormous. He cannot move ..worker participation at Board f'he trouble Is that thfi$

tives under the EEC’s Old Coal easily -or swiftly, and when he levels. Already the big trades lessons arc slow to be Ipai
and Steel area funds, the d06s the disruption factor is unions are beginning to put because the majority of pom
Scottish Development Agency, a major one .

pressure on their pension funds ewas. ^vestment managers ad

Why then have warehouses to invest in industry. fr^inSiKrid
0
- WT*

been -more popular than Industry s own outlook is

factories? Mr Turoer-SamueU
, ^^a.edbj rtl’bfSTfS kSSwl

believes they became popular *«* He doesn't know abouf||
for reasons other than true recession, industrialists win * jj

investment reasons. PoUtics be Iej* willing m future to tie
are out ori

$
lay at the heart of it. The Wjw «PW ,n Anctajnd road

',
s^ f#r thfe ^

Now. the Corpnration is build-

ing some small nursery factories

in the area and the local

authority is planning to carve

another similar site out of

common land nearby.

On Deesside,* the main work
is concentrated on altering a

disused airfield for use by in-

dustry. At present the site,

which has been grassed over,

looks like good agricultural

land. In reality, it is taking

£10,000 per acre to raise the

land above the water table level.

British Steel admits that they

are doing this only to increase

employment in the area. Other-

wise it would not be economic.

At best they expect to break

even.

At Hartlepool the plan is to

redevelop an 18 acre site where

a steel plant has already been

demolished. The costs involved

are very high; even after flu

demolition it will cast £16,001

an acre to fill in cavities in thi

land and make it ready {&
building. Other aspects of tbl

project include levelling a 61

acre slag heap within a mile ant

a half or the town (though he*

Vie gains front scrap separatin',

will cover the costs), and th

sale of spare agricultural Ian-

to the English Industrial Estate

Corporation in return ft

advance factories.

Other large projects are' t
hand in Scotland, at Caitibn:

Jang and Mntherwell juM east i

Glasgow, and in Cardiff wfcn
the scheme involves filling i

some SU0 acres of the march
foreshore with the help of th

Glamorgan County Council. /

At present the company ism
operating as a developer. Afu
clearing the ground it usual]

sells on the land to a hm
authority or statutory body -f

carry out actual constructiot

However, it has not ruled oi

development. In fact, it has or

site where a 50,000 sq ft facto*

would immediately attract

major tenant, but this is hel

up for lack of long-term fun>

ing. So is another site where a

82,000 sq. ft. building coo)

be custom built. Partucrshij
'

with pension funds are obvious'

on the cards for the future..

The scale of the projects BS
(Industry) is engaged upon,

worth £100m. yet represent#

only 15 per cent, of the Co
poration's total wasteland, hi#"

lights the enormous task i:

volvcd in regenerating ti

country's derelict land .

ftChristine Moi

Realism CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

and the Government -sponsored

English Industrial Estates Cor-

poration. British Steel's own
budget last year was only £5m.
and this year will be less-

British Steel’s role apart

from owning the sites, will be
to carry out some of the clear- i„frodUCIion of Industrial m°riar. Instead, any spare ^
ance work, such as demolishing

Development Certificates mean "QU'dity will go into renewing ‘hat legis aOonis passed »l®
old buildings, mid to provide mTu“.5e"o « ending production fadli-
the marketing expertise to ™ ties. This will only support ?“* "'^n

h
.** ?

othin
£, “gattract iniinstrv to the now DlllItl

.

speculative lactones that. Elizabeth I passed leg*passed
tion that London should
expand more than two sti

beyond the Square Mile. -Pn

S2f.dlLi"
da
wWoh

t0
"he where they knew there would enlarge demand for

be * demand. But they were factories for rent

day the u! maSedog ra* »“Ud warehouses in WarehOUSL-.
paign was launched, and this

those P°?ular areas. So they dl CllUUak-o haps she thought she was-KStf

wilfbe followed later by major got 00 buUding thn laUer- Changing work patterns are Canute.”

drives in Germany and the And. of course, they were also reducing the differences Now, Mr. Turner-Samuels

United States, plus a limited proved right as demand con- between warehouses and see a new realism returnftf'

campaign in Japan. tinued to support all the build- factories as far as employment Investment in industrial build
•'

British Steel is also carrying ing programmes which could be levels go. Whereas once ings will prove not only saaiw

.

out a joint feasibility study embarked on. What was lost factories were labour intensive from, a commercial point, d

with the Coal Board on derelict sight of was the fact that there and warehouses very under- v*ew but also politically accept-

land outside its own pro- would have been equal demand staffed according to their floor Rble.

g amine. And here too, EEC for factories in the areas where area, this is now altering. 1° *bG short term, however

regional development grants arc industry logically wanted to be Employment in factories • is
“*1'- Turner-Samuels does not.

helping to the tune of half the but politicians refused to let dropping with automation, expectations^ os

study cost. them.

Ready-made factories for every size of businessman

Skelmersdale NewTown
believed thatwhen the

reen lightshowed for
-

usiness expansionyou
wouldn'twear long delays. „
So.we went on building,

confidentthatwhen the

time came yGu'd be much
more impressed by our
'arguments that

Skelmersdale is an excellent

centre for manufacture and
distribution-and agood
placet© live in.

Wfe've gotthe factories, the

skills, the enthusiasm, the

pleasant environment and

we won't keep you wafting,

however small or largeyour

needs.

Skelmersdale Development Corporation,

Pennylands. Skelmersdale, Lancashire.

Tel: Skelmersdale 24242 STD Code (0695) Telex; 628259.-

employ higher and higher tbe renta* s^e- " ®ver
^le

numbers of ancillary workers o'001*15 * cannot see reptt

such as van drivers, main-' ahead very fast, thouiw

tenaace men and administrative ^here may he slight increase

staff. due to the pressure of buildia^

also growingThere
changes
between administration
production. More and more

costs.

This
8X€

in the“~ relationship - ™* „
does

,
“P»*

,

imictratinn anj
Turner-Samuels in the least.

_ ..jnre
,,The nflture of property

manufacturers require' office
P^anejce It is not

space ancillary to their produc- industry. And within

tion areas to maximise efficiencv ^ JPdustrial properly is IM
of administration.

* P^rathon runner. Look at .18

All of these factors, plus the
defensive qualities over the pa^

greater emphasis on environ-
l*iree ye^s- term I ^

mental controls (which mean George Bro»?r

that heavy industry is far less
s,^3tion and this will create

obnoxious and anti-social than
^bstantial growth wiihia lhrrt

it was) are eroding the dividing
years- - ' ^

line between white collar and CM.

planning a new .

:

or WAREHOUSE?
LET

DESIGN & BUILD IT

FREE SKETCH PLANS AND ESTIMATE

Write or Telephone:

0925 36391

JARTAY DEVELOPMENTS LTD.,

Thelwall Lane,

WARRINGTON WA4 l PE.

D(

Pi

The .experienced ona-

The industrious builder

Bovis
Boris Construction limited

Telephone; oi~4Z2 3488
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"s' ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

An alternative strategy for recovery
There is a tide in the affairs

of men,
Which, taken at the flood

,

lends on to fortune:
Omitted, all the voyage of

their life

,

Is bound in shallows and in
miseries.

On such a lull sm are we note
afloat.

And ice must take the current
when it serres,

Or lose our ventures.

T IS NOT often in the past few
cars that such a tide has been
liscemible m the affairs of the
Jiv. It is doubly irritating that
vhen it appears it should be
Ljsregarded.

There is no need to exagger-

Xe. No magic formula is visible

or dissolving the economic ten-
ion inherent in democracy or

. yen In the collective bargaining
ystera. The possible develop-
bents could ease, for a few
/ears to come, some of the
specially acute difficulties of
he .British economy. The
hince of this happening may be
mall. But there is still no ex-

iise for throwing it away when
he policies required to seize

his opportunity are those which
jpold in any case be sensible to

fellow.

Jn the long-run state of full

adjustment there As probably no
elation between inflation and

- ^employment either way. But.
here would probably be wide
jgreement that in the concrete
irctunstances of the British
iconomy nothing would do more
o stimulate employment and in-

•estment than a belief that the
ate of inflation, so long coast-

ng along at a still-crisis rate of
5 per cent, was about to fall

[ram ati cal ly.

A book by Peter Lilley and
nyself on The Delusion of.

-ncomes Policy has been publ-

ished to-day by Haurioe Temple

Smith, and explains in detail

why successive “stages” of
agreement with the TUC are not
the key to reducing inflation

and do harm in their own right.

On the other hand, a real

possibility of a dramatic reduc-
tion in inflationary expectations

has been provided by the up-
surge in demand for sterling

following the IMF agreement of
December and . the sterling

balance safety-net of January.
A policy of free floating

would ..not involve a zero
accumulation of. reserves. The
Governor of the Bank of

England spoke of $20bn. of debt
falling dye by 1985. Some of
this can be refinanced. But if

we want to err on the side of
safety, there should be pre-

aimounced purchases of $2bn.
per annum of. foreign exchange
at a stable monthly rate: fore-

knowledge of this would itself

help to stabilise markets.

The most important deter-
minant, both of the inflation

rate and heliefs about it. is not
incomes policy, but the ex-
change rate and exchange rate
expectations. The establishment
view on the other hand is that
the appropriate parity depends
on relative international infla-

tion rates. The alternative pos-
sibility is that It is the inflation

rate, relative to that of other
countries, which adjusts to the
exchange rate, and not the
other way round. This view
makes much more sense of
many episodes in our recent
history. Of course the exchange
rate is not an arbitrary number,
but itself depends on relative

rates of monetary expansion in

different countries and also on
beliefs about future monetary
expansion—as well as changing
sentiment about political

stability and profit-making

opportunities in the UJrL Just

for once, however, these under-
lying forces have moved in a
favourable way. and the Chan-
cellor and his advisers are try-

ing to stop their operation.
“ There is none so blind as they
that won t see.”

The mainstream Government
view is that sterling fell too
far in 1976; but that it still

needs to be on a falling trend

change rate changes affect only

the import component of the

price level. Even or that basis,

domestic prices — then' a $1.90

3 per cent- lower than now ex-

pected. If we go to the other

extreme—to the belief of the
- international monetarists "

that exchange rate changes are

eventually entirely reflected in

domstic .
prices—then a $130

effects of earlier sterling
depreciation, aggravated by the
renewed rise in international
commodity prices. The latter is

much the most disturbing
economic development still not
taken on board by those who
urge worldwide “ reflation."

What about U.K. export profit

margins (or the ability to quote
competitive prices i? The

u» t
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so long as the British rate of
inflation is more than twice that

of our main competitors. If the
“ right.” rate in the last quarter
of 1876 was about $1.80. then on
the basis of the 15 per cent,

official inflation forecast, it

would be a little above 81.65 at

the end of 1977, assuming no
marked change in the dollar
itself.

But let us suppose just for a
moment that the end-1977 rate

were instead $1.90. The official

working assumption is that with

an effective incomes policy, ex-

exchange rate would lead to a
13 per cent improvement in the
price level, that is, cancel out all

the expected domestic inflation.

The actual impact would be
something between these two
extremes; and a free rate might
not go as far $1.90. Bur where-
ever in the range one wants to

place one’s bet. a better ex-

change rate could clearly cancel

out a substantial part of the

prospective inflation.

Indeed, the shock increase in

January wholesale prices is

mainly due to the delayed

authorities are under fire from

both sides. There are those such

as Mr. Bryan Gould, until

recently PPS to Mr. Peter Shore,
who argue that the UJK. is still

uncompetitive and that even the
appreciation that the authori-
ties have allowed, is dangerous.
On the other side are those in

Government and the City who
voiced no pleasure at even the
earlier stages of sterling's fall

last year and who would pre-

sumably not be sorry to see the
rate going higher. The left hand
chart shows that everything

depends on the index of com-

petitiveness used and the period

of comparison.

Thn February CB1 Trends

Survey shows an increase in the

number of firms worried that

prices will limit export orders,

although the number with such

worries is still historically low.

The concern suggests that in-

dustrialists have no confidence

in present export profit margins,

expect to see them to be eroded,

and arc not basing their plans

upon them. In that case, why
argue so hard with the foreign

exchange market to maintain

them ?

The open question is whether
any abnormal element in ex-

port margins will be eroded by
a rise in domestic costs or by

downward pressure from the

prices side. The predominant
belief is that the first will occur,

but with better management
there would be a chance of the
second. This takes us straight
back to the Govemment-TUC
pay talks. Mr. Tim Congdon, in

his new guise as Messers
Weekly Gilt Monitor draws
attention to the fact that the
£2.50 to £4 policy in operation

since last August was supposed
to be worth “4$ per cent.” But
earnings between July and
November have already risen at

an annual rate of 11 per cent.

The pay talks are indeed
likely to affect the sterling mar-
ket; and one reason why the
Bank of England has been anxi-
ous to put a brake both on the
appreciation of sterling and the
fall in interest rates is fear of

a reaction the other way once
d i fficultios arise between the
Government and TUC. If British
spokesmen and commentators
say lone enough and loudly en-
ough that incomes policy is

crucial, sterling holders are
liable to believe it.

In the Government's attitude

to the pay limit or norm, there

is a trade-off between size and
flexibility. Union leaders would
be much better advised to fight

as hard as possible over flexi-

bility and settle for a low stan-

dard figure. A nil norm plus a
supplement negotiated separ-

EXCHANGE RATES AND
PRICES

Effect on
prices* ar

end of

1977
1. a. Exchange rate at

1.90 instead of 1.65

b. Official assumption
that 1 per cent. ”-33%
exchange rate

change alters prices
by I par cent.

2. a. Exchange rate

at SI-90
b. Alternative assump-

tion that 1 per cent. —13%
exchange rate

change alters prices
by 1 per cent.

NJft. Official forecast of
increase in retail

prices fourth -r!5%
quarter 1976 to
fourth quarter 1977

* TV above estimate* aranmo that tV
exchange rate* have worked through to

prices and that the Green pound fconut

is temporary. They alto assume that the

effective exchange rote move* In line

with the dollar rote.

ately for each workplace would
be a diplomatic way of shelving

tiie whole policy. But short of

that. 3 per cent, with freedom
to adjust anomalies, negotiate

new' wage structures and so on.

would be much better than 6
per cent, wi th an all-round

rigidity. Better both in itself

and for its impact on sterling.

As for the so-called tax relief

side, the Government should

remit as much as it can
consistent with controlling the

money supply (not just DC£) at

non-alarming rates of interest.

I would suggest a 10-12 per cent,

rise in M3- to be reduced to R

per cent, if sterling appreciates

and there are signs of a
virtuous circle. The IMF limit of

£S.7bn. for the PSBR provides

a convenient benchmark; and
nothing that could happen in

the pay talks would justify go-

ing beyond h. Mr. Healey has

already had to lake back in tax

increases and spending cuts

about twice as mut-b as the
“ conditional reliefs ” in the

last Budget.

Labour market
Wage settlements depend

inter alio on the state of the
labour market and expectations

about future prices. If sterling

were allowed to rise and if the
implications of this were highly
publicised, this would do more
to dampen down money wages
than any conceivable Stage
Three settlement. So too would
a consistent emphasis on the

monetary limits and what they

mean by Government spokes-

men.

If North Sea oil lives up to

expectations and there are a few
good trade figures, it will not be

easy to hold sterling down to a

pre-ordained figure later in the
year. But by then a lot of the

impetus may have been tost. In-

deed. the tide may have begun
to ebb already. The alternative

strategy urged here, based as it

is on a free sterling float and
interest rates no higher than

consistent with modest
monetary growth, is not a

gamble and would be appro-

priate even if hopes for a break-

through were disappointed.

Letters to the Editor

^Development

permits
from Mr. B. 1Voters.

- Sir,—In his discussion of office

station policy (February 4)
jtaentio Guirdham mentions in

using the “ significant tech-

nicality ” that the powers of the
(resent office development per-

mits controls run out in the
itddle of this year.

II is not widely- appreciated
hat the control of office develop-
ment will cease automatically on

• August 4 of this year. The present

control of office development
bok effect on August 5. 1965, for

period of 12 years or. if Her
lajesty by Order in Council so
Tovides. on such earlier date as

I specified in the Order, under
lie Town and Country Planning
let 1971, Section 86(1). as
mended by the TCP (Amend-
ment) Act 1972 (Section 5).

ihas, the Secretary of State has
Ktver under that section to im-

«e. an earlier date by which
Ome controls shall cease to have
iffect but not a later one; in the
after case, new legislation would
?e‘ necessary.

also does not seem to be
. ridely appreciated that come
tugust 4 non. all conditions ira-

ased under these powers, iuclud-

ng those in planning permit
Ions, cease to have effect unless

.
be planning authority concerned
ias certified at the time or

(ranting planning permission
hat the same condition would
tave heen imposed by them.

The effect of this is that unless
he Government passes new legi*-
atinn hefnre Augusts.(and none
ippears fn he contemplated i a

Kinsidcrabie number of office

wildings and projects will be
peed of restrictions nn their

jrcupation.
.
For the first time

b 12 years it will be possible
or new planning applications to
te made without needing an
Office Development Permit m
ireas presently covered, by office

development controls.

- Increasingly fmjnent pro-

wsals from various sources sug-
cestjng some relaxation in office

hrelnpmem control will, in the
ihseiur of new legislation, prove
todunriant.

3rian Waters.

C&e.Bnisnt Waters Cohen
Partnership.

U, Sussex Street. S W.l.

lective views. To deny the right

of collective expression of the

public's views, as manifest in

snch polls, is akin to denying
the right of each individual.

To deny the publication of

results is to deny each in-

dividual the right of publishing
his/her disagreement with
Government policy. To do this

is to impose Press censorship.
Are you prepared to advoraie
that nowhere in your columns
can your contributors express
differences with any aspect
of Government policy?

As to the polls' themselves,
they are a valuable and reliable
means for the Government and
other organisations, both social

and commercial, to update their
views and to act in concert with
the majority wishes of the
public. Or is Government only
concerned with the majority
wishes in Parliament and not
of the public? It is enough to

make the statue of Abraham
Lincoln in Parliament Square
get up and walk away in disgust.

It is time that writers such
as Ian Davidson, who uce the

freedom of expression given to

them m your columns, used
such freedom with more care

and thought otherwise that

which he advocates may result

in future in him being denied
that freedom.

F. .T. Johnson.

95. Woodhall Gate.
Pinner. Middlesex.

in any case a controlling Interest

in BP. would it be undemocratic
to induce a large number of
people to participate in owner-

ship?

T. Barna.

University of Sussex.
Falmer. Brighton, Sussex.

Sale of BP
shares

Do not ban

.0 the polls
*

"rorn Zfr. F. Joh itsxtn

£}
Sir.—-is Ion Davidson (Febru-

ary 3) serious in advocating
3iat “the publication of the

•waits of public opinion pnlls

thou Id be banner!*'? Tf he is

Wins >o he humorous, there

* a dancer that some will take

him seriously and harm will

£» . done where good was
ntended. If he is to he taken

rfriously on his word then I

icplore’lhe use of your columns
id advocate the further reduc-

tion in freedom of expression.

v* For many years Britain has

herisbed freedom of speech.

thousands have given thetr

i
Ives for it among other causes.

.it has become a tenet of tne

..rBritish way of life. are

- iow faced with restrictions on

he freedom to express view*

_*,•> mints on rarial matters. That

s had enough hut to aovorav*

is, does lan Davidson that polls
' tumid be banned bemuse they

/nay disclose
11
lack of popular

' upporl for ns t the Govern-

nent) policies" is really come
on far. To bam the publication

»/ the results of such polls is

, f> say effectively that the

Int ernment ’

is beyond public

V TitlCisni. It is denying the right

or an individual to know trie

iciiefs of his fellows and the

wblic from expressing Its coi-

From Professor T. Boma.

Sir. — Your second leading

article of February 4 refers to

reports, which are all too

plausible, that there is a re-

opening of the discussion in the

Cabinet whether the Government
should sell a block of shares in

British Petroleum. Less than two
months ago it seemed that there

vrorc pond economic and finan-

cial reasons for the Government
to propose a sale. It is difficult

to argue that those reasons are

less valid to-day.

On the other hand, there is.

undoubtedly opposition to rhe

sale by Mr. Benn and others,

presumably on the ground that

such potentially valuable assets

should not pass into the hands

of private capitalists. There- is

perhaps the additional objection

(which is not mentioned by you)

that a significant proportion of

too shares to be offered for s?le

is likely to be acquired by
foreign ‘institutions or Govern-

ments.

Mar 1 suggest the fo"owing

solution? The sale couldI MM
place as originally inlenacd, out

it could be arranged as to

ensure that nwmurship becomes,

widely disposed among the

British people. The best method

for achieving this would be a

secondary public issue, probably

at a feed price rather than bv

tender. There must be a limit

to the number of shares for

which an individual may aopiy.

The eventual allocation or the

shares to applicants may involve

balloting. As quick capital gains

are not the objective of the

scheme, it would be advisable to

stipulate a minimum pencm

during which resale would be

restricted or prohibited, wim
comp imagination the Govern-

ment could use the Post Office*

as weM as the hanks, to ensure

the widest possible appeal to the

public.

A scheme such as this should

attain the objective*; of tno Gov-

ernment's original p*an. indeed,

the anti-inflationary effects are

likely to-be greater if the shares

are sold in small lots to the

publir rather than '
placed with

large institutions (which was pro-

bably rhe original intention).

Given that the Government has

Recruitment

practice
From Mr. M. Alton.

Sir.—Sue Camfertn's article on
January 24 hears very closely on
my own experience ot the Profes-

sional and Executive Register

and there are some particular

points which should be brought
out.

The use of tbe computer was.

to me, as a potential employer,
particularly useless; based on
the numbers in the “ blue book “

prepared by the Department of

Employment it was unlikely

that my matching would be par-

ticularly accurate as I did not
know the numbers before I

started. Indeed, a lengthy visit

to the offices enabled me to go
through the “blue book” and
arrange for numerical changes,
although tbe information on tbe
application form stayed the

same.
The probable reason that only

30 per cent, of applicants on
PER's books are employed
people is quite simply that every
time a person reports as unem-
ployed it is virtually mandatory
for them to go on the PER regi-

ster. if they qualify. This surely,

ip itself, is indication that PER
is directed to a down market ser-

vice providing help to a less

fortunate section of the people.

Interviewing must be rather a

sore point for both employer and
those people registered at PER:
to obtain an interview a person
has to travel many miles, prob-
ably at his own expense.

More importantly. ’ however,
on one particular occasion PER
directly refused to attempt to try
to find out the background of
a particular person whom they
had Introduced to me: this re-

search would, most undoubtedly,
have been given free of charge
by a private agency. PER did not

apparently, even have any in-

formation on its books and would
only obtain' it for an additional
fee.

Closer amalgamation of PER
and the Job Centres would cer-

tainly bring greater advantages
and better value for money for

tile taxpayer, the employer and
the employee, particularly if it

was aligned even more closely

with the Department of Health

and Social Security to give

assistance to those who can't,

and persuade those who won’t

find work.
Lastly, a comment on the

Government's “temps" scheme.

From an employer’s point of

view an administrative failure—
the staff arrive with no P45 so

the whole PAYE procedure has

to be opened up. perhaps for one

week's employment. _
How the

Inland Revenue keeps track of

these people I shall never know.

For me. the private temps system
every time,

it B. Alton.

27. Heath Rood.
Potters Bar, Herts.

the EEC Mr. Jay quotes
“world prices," but ' as Mr.
W. J. Legg points out in a letter

on the same day. these are not
necessarily the prices we could
buy at if we really were buying
in these often narrow markets.

But even if I accepted, which
I do not. that in 1973 we could
have bought our food for, on
balance, some £400ra. less, this

simply shows the weakness of
Mr. Jay’s case. In that year
total consumer expenditure was
£63,000m. So £400m. less for
food would, jn round terms, have
meant a cost of living that was
0.6 per cent, lower. Is Mr. Jay
asking us to believe that if in

1975 the cost of bring bad risen
by 21.4 per cent instead of the
22 per cent, it actually ro«e.

this would have made any dif-

ference whatever to the wage in-

crease negotiated under the
Social Contract or to the actual
drift of earnings?

•Peter Stephenson.

Labour Committee . for Europe,
Europe Bouse,
1.4, Whitehall Place. S.W.1.

Co-operation in

Europe
From. JIr. iV. Marten. MP.

Sir,—Sir Peter Kirk (Feb-
ruary 8). in measuring the effects
of EEC membership, mentions
one benefit, namely, the joint
Community stand in the Hel-
sinki Conference.

I do not wish to belittle this
in any way hut such a stand,
embracing other countries too.
could have been achieved with-
out the Common Market and all

its works. We must' aim for poli-

tical co-operation jn Europe on
a wider base than merely nine
exclusive countries.

Neil Marten.

House of Commons, S ll J.

High food

prices
From Mr. P. Stopftenson-

Slr.—Douglas Jay ( February
3) still does not succeed in prov-

ing his assertion that higher food

Prices Id the EEC have driven
tip industrial costs in Britain,
and so partly account for uur
trade deficit. - -

It is in any case difficult to

say what we would pay outside

A supply of

directors
From the Chairman.
Brian Woodhead and Co

Sir. — Lombard's comments
on monitoring by external direc-

tors (January 31) are very rele-

vant. whether or not the Bullock
Committee proposals are
adopted. He perhaps underrates
the growth in.new-style profes-

tional external directors.

I agree the problem is getting

the concept accepted in the first

place — the traditional non-
executive director image does
not help. Once appointed, no
matter by whom and oo whose
behalf, the first-class director of
experience, ability and integrity

should have no problem in pro-
viding for tiie chairman and the
Board an independent viewpoint
free from departmental and
other considerations. • *

Tf a serious problem arises, he
may need to co-ordinate with
fellow externa! directors— for

this reason there should always
be at least twn. ideally three.

To araid superficiality, and to

ensure an active, recoTntiahle
contribution, external directors

need to spend four days a month
or more with the company, and
be naid accordingly.
The supply of top-class experi-

enced people available far such
part-time directorships has never
been better, and when properly
matched to the situation they
represent excellent value for

money. Whatever may happen
to the statutory position, this

frnder-enmloyed resource justi-

fies cinder examination r»n its

merits as a auick and effective
way to acquire experience, ex-
pertise and other benefits out nf
all proportion to the investment

A. B. Woodhead.

197. Haro©me Rood, Edgboston.
Birmingham.

GENERAL
EEC delegation attends General

Committee of Euro-Arab
dialogue. Tunis.
Mr. Reginald Freeson. Minister

of State. Environment, speaks at

Save Our Cities conference,
Bristol.

Lord Kearton. chairman and
chief executive, British National
00 Corporation, is guest speaker
at Parliamentary and Scientific

lunch. Savoy Hotel. W.C2.
Mr. John Methven, CBI director-

general, gives Foundation Day
Lecture on “Employee Communi-
cation and Participation

n
to

Institute nf Public Relations, SL
Ermin's Hotel. S.W.1.

Mr. John Davies, Shadow
Foreign Secretary, speaks at

To-day’s Events
Foreign Press Association lunch,
II, Carlton House Terrace. S.W.1.

Dr. Kurt Waldheim. UN Secre-
tary-General. continues Middle
East mission.

Lord Carrington. Opposition
leader in House of Lords, con-
tinues tour of Southern Africa.

Glasgow Airport firemen con-
sider whether to continue their

strike over manning levels.

Sir Robin GiUetL Lord Mayor
of London, presides at Freedom
ceremony for Lord Provost of
Edinburgh. Guildhall. E.G2.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
Honse of Commons: Scotland

and Wales Bill! committee.
Expected that detailed proposals
for referenda planned for Scot-

land and Wales will be debated.
House of Lords: Marriage

(Scotland) Bill, third reading.
Criminal Law Bill, committee.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Finished steel consumption and

stock changes (fourth quarter,
provisional).

COMPANY RESULTS
Birmid Qualcast (full year).

Dalgety (half-year). M.FJL Ware-
houses ( half-year) . Scottish
Agricultural Industries (full

year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Guinness (Arthur). Park Royal

Brewery. N.W.. 2.45. Serck,

Birmingham, 12JO. United Spring
and Steel, Smethwick, 12.

BALLET
Royal Ballet dance Enigma

Variations and Song of the Earth,

Covent Garden. W.C2. 7.30 p.m.

MUSIC i
London Philharmonic Orches-

tra, conductor Sir Georg Solti:

with Andre Watts (piano) play
Brahms Piano Concerto No. 2 in

B flat, and Symphony No. 4 in E
minor. Royal Festival Hall. RJ5.1.

3 pan.
Malcolm Wilson gives piano

rec»t?l of works bv Schubert.
Brahms. Ravel and Prokofiev,
Wigmore Hall. W.l. 7.30 pan. -

.Kubota is down-to-earth about the

answer to man's growing need for food.

Our tractors are hard at work all over the

world— bringing compact power into every

crop from paddy fields to vineyards. They're

built all over the world too, by joint companies
using Kubota technology and local labour -in
Brazil, Iran, Indonesia, Malaysia and Taiwan.

With four wheel drive, a unique fuel-

saving diesel engine and a range of sizes to

increase food production from market garden
or giant farm, Kubota tractors keep cropping

up.

That's why we say, when it comes to

feeding tomorrow's world, at Kubota we're
exceeding our quota.

KUBOTR
exceeding our
quota
Sse Kuboia’s world in detail, in colour.

Wnie to John Croft.

Marubeni
Wh:ilev Bridge, N. Yorkshire.

DN140RX.
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advances by 78% to record £23.7m.

HIGHLIGHTS

A 7S PER CENT, advance in pre-

tax profit to S23.tm.-~a record—

Js announced by Trust Houses

Forte for the year to Octoer ii.

1B76. At halfway the figure was

£3.B2m„ compared with a loss oi

£Q,96m.

At the trading level profit for

the year was 34 per cent, higher

at £4Q.5m. Turnover was up by

22 per cent, to £431.7m.

Stated earnings per 25p__*hare

improved from fi.84p to 11.75p on

enlarged capital following the

riahts issue—as forecast the

equivalent dividend total is 7jjp
net (same) with a 5.6p final.

The directors report that the

current year's trading results

hare got off to a good start.

There was a provision of £2-4m.

for extraordinary items which
includes exchange losses on the

Swiss franc loan of 17.2m. and

on other unmatched currency ^ six months ended
loans used in the L-K. of £5.6m. September 30. 1976, turnover of
These losses were offset by Concrete fell' by 23 per cent to
currency gains on other overseas n25lm. and profits declined by
net asset conversions and reralua- 14 per cent, from £698,000 to
tion. together with an excess of £fjoi,00n.

foreign asset values over acquisi- The directors say that prospects
tion cost of minority interest for the construction industry in

the U.K. have worsened recently
The Swiss franc borrowing was and this has made it necessary

repaid in sterling in November, to declare further redundancies
1976 and substituted since by a affecting profits in the second
seven-year sterling loan—as a half. Full year results will how-

Lex takes a look at the Government's borrowing require-

ments'. while on the company front Trust Houses forte has
turned in profits some £10m. higher, reflecting a belter show-
ing

1

in the London hotels and the impact of the bis financial

gearing. On the bid side Cattle Holdings has increased its

dividend and turned in a good performance after nine months
in defence of the bid from Provident. A sharp fall in volume
on the commercial and industrial building division is the story
behind the 14 per cent, fall in Concrete's first-half profits.

Concrete

down 14%
at midterm

year profits fairly steady, and the
balance sheet is still showing a
net liquid surplus. Due with
short-term profitability so
dependent on the, as yet. un-
known potential of the acquisition,
the marine t is still taking a rela-
tively cautious view of the shares,
which .at 47p yield a maximum
11.6 per cent, on a p/e of 6.7.

Capitol

Industries

EMI

that Ci\U action was bring con-
sidered against the bank's
founder. Portsmouth financier Mr.
John Latiell. Information on the
bank's affairs bad also been passed
10 the Department of Trade and
Industry.
The liquidators said that it wat

hoped further payments would
he made. But unsecured creditor**
are claiming almost £0.2.iin.

against assets currently standing
at £30.000.
The liquidators said that

several debtors have hern bank-'
rupted and arrangements had
been made with several more but
.sizeable sums remained which had
been lent to associated companies
or guaranteed by Mr. Ladell per-
sonally.

Advance by
Drayton
Commercial

AFTER TAX up from £677.911 to

£747.211. revenue of Drayton Com-
mercial Investment Company rose
from 1995,962 to 1L06S.139 for
HITS.
Earnings per 25p share *re

shown at 4.52p compared with
and the dividend total

l-xmorvl Bart

Sir Charipg Forte, chief executive of Trust Houses Forte.

4.l5p and the dividend total is

Capitol Indostrfes-EMI, Inc. re- lifted from 3.7p to 4p net with a

result, say the directors, the ever receive the benefit of a pro- P®rts ne * income of S2.84m. or final payment of 2.68 up.
company reduced its exposure to portion of the profits oF the Dow- cents per share, on sales of Toral assets less current

fluctuations in the value of sett Companies and are expected for its second quarter liabilities at the year end were

sterling as there is now better to be marginally better than those ended December 31, 1976. This valued at £44J2Sm. (£44.62m.) and

matchin* of both overseas assets of last S'6® 1, when the pre-tax compares with net income of the net asset value per Ordinary

with bartwines and annual over- surplus was £l-35m_ S2.8in.; or 84 cents per share, on share was 153p |149p). Current

seas earnings with interest as The acquisition of the two Dow- sales of 843.82m. during the cor- The fall to total assets less payment

follows- currency borrow in vs sett companies will make an responding period last year. current liabilities reflects the in- Anrio-\merIcan Secs. 1 6475 cum?ncy *>°rrowings
iaiportam difference to the poten- _

For the first six months of elusion of the dollar loan as a L5

The Financial Times Thursday February 10 1977

Strive to maintain

profits at SGB
EVERY effort will bo mado in all ing to German contractors work
operating companies at SGB big abroad. In Franco, SGI
Groan to maintain turnover and Outinord S.A. is havinc marks
profits. Sir Edgar Beck, chair* success which bodes well for th

man, tells holders. future. In North America. SG
This will be done by giving Universal Builders Supply, lnc, ie

added emphasis towards work for tended Its operations within th

industries and activities other U.S. and oversrasjFar SGB But!

than new construction. Oversea* ing Equipment (Pty.) in Soul

he is hopeful that the expansion Africa, the year was very mue
of activities in the Middle East better than expected,

|

will result in an improvement in Australia, SGB Building Eqtrf

general overseas earnings. ment Pty. had a difficult year b
As renortcrl nre-lav profit for w*H recover "Hh a resurgence

»

theVear°to September 25. ll»7i>,
build ing. SGB (Channel Idana*

was slightlv depressed at io-xlm. &a<
j
®olher good year. Scafco

(JES.Mm.)—in the UJv. In spite of Intend had a Poaryear. but the

the shortage of new work in Ehe jjre sl8®s .or improvement in Ipi

construction industry profits were Tlie conunucd strength or dire

onlv sligliliy down. On a CCA exports by SGB Export h

basis profit is 20 per cent, lower, necessitated a sutetantial tacre*

The
1

net surplus on revaluation ** staff and facildics provided';

of assets, together with the CCA transfer from other parts
,
of «

profit provides IG.3ftra.-lhe Good progress is now l

existing dividend is covered more in* made in the Gulf area,

than four times and shareholders' Chairman's statement Page 2
equity value has been materially

increased.
- The results of the contracts

division nr Scaffolding (Great
Britain) exceeded expectations.

Building equipment division hire

results remained under pressure

but direct sales were up to ex-

pectations. Harduns (Contractors
Tools) continued its expansion and
how offers national coverage. The
Youngman Group had an excel-

- •££
V'i

iror?ts
SU
S"ractors: PENTS AND other income

fr

"To
nscs

,0
at

Hire found demand very patchy
Q0J for^’fhc hAlf

but there .arc now signs of in- il.M3.000 for. the half-year.

Deficit at

Regional

Properties

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

£127rn..

currency
overseas assets
annual fntor«t Ual profitability of 'the' group, B«al 1977 Capitol’s net income current liability as the facility ex- commercial

members are told. was 46m.. arlLB per share, on pires on October 3. 1977. If the SE™currency
£12m.

annual earnings
The interim dividend is lifted Mt

Va„ from Up to Lap per 25p share ot *3 -33m -’ or SLM term

wre-te 1974-75 ant* maximum permitted total

2.69

25*

Date Corre-
of sponding

payment div.

April 1
April 7
April 1

Mar. 22
July 1

1.35

1.3

2.39

125
5.6

Total
for
year

3.64

4
70
7.35t

—grew™ sns
- The drought and water rostric- *

tions brought the stone denning
t

activities of Peter Cos to a virtual Th* jU-ESSf
standstill but the damp-proofing on deielopment Propfirt

T°5l
and woodworm eradication dropped from £33^aflo to £2S0j

division continues to expand. Sika
fiwinSPBiSnnm

Contracts is now undertaking con- adding ^280.0^ W^OO). the i

tracts in the Middle East. Hire loss was £118.000 (£367,000) befi

Service Shops improved its ptr- a transicror. faO.OOO to at#

formanee with a profitable out- reserve? (£321,000 fromreservt

come and is expected to con- The decision as to dividend p
tribute an increasing part of ment is acam postponed ra

last

year

243
3.13
3.7

SO
745

flu.
Traidn* receipts 431.7
Trading profit .. . . WJ
Profits sales feed assets
etc. .1

Financial rharpes M.P
Profit before tax 23.7
Taxation 12.0
Km profit 10.9
HlrorltT interest .... Jl
TEvrr.iordrnary debit 2-4
Available Ej
Dividends . 7.4

Retained ... . . 2a!

See Lex

IRISH LIFE

ASSURANCE

rm is e-necteri for the year com- Wr- Bhaskar Menon. president

S8B-9 pared
P
with the 3.146o for 1975-76. fjj

cW
SLSf#?

llU
IJ?. S?"nr

St
i4.S3a.a

r
six months Year despite louer product
197% 1975 1975-7K margins during the second quar-

own bum ter, the company's performance
m the first half-year reflects an K^DllUOnr total Jor WTo/fl was 2.100p.

I5iwi 32/K8 mcreose in sales of 43 per cent MJa V tv Cl far in the current year two
iJM with net income SO per cent. ** quarterly instalments have been
Tit higher than the same period last | wiiril declared—4.525p and 0.525p.

iTsar. 1 l ilNi. Hail-sea:
", “The third quarter has com- rare 1973

662 meneed with widespread dislosa- INCOME rose slightly from i
f

tion in the company’s business £lJ15in. to £L14m. at the City of

due to unprecedented winter con- London Brewery and Investment likmw
ditions prevailing currently in Trust for the half year to end Taxation 7. josja:

A precipitous fall in volume In numerous areas of the U.S. where December 1976 and pre-tax profit xer rerosw* bsojos

the industrial and commercial Capitol has manufacturing and was £1,085,500, compared with P«r. djvidMids t2.*K

building divisions takes most of distribution facilities and im- £995572.
1

the blame for Concrete's first-half portant markets for its products," For the fuQ year 1975/6 the

downturn. Profits have slipped he says. profit figure was £L99m.
by 14 per cent, pre-tax while sales A quarterly cash dividend of Total assets less current liahin-

have slumped by 24 per cent. S cents per share is payable ties were £29.02m. at December 31
1976 compared with £20-2m. at

.4

JJJ Group work ....

Sub. contractors
i.O Turnover
6-3 Profit before tax

i Tax
Net profit . . ..

20-3 sale or lairf

Prof, diviflemli

Attributable Ord.

I0M
10.121
3.084

12JW
ua
313
28S

4

284

«8
Kl
33S

4

331

term liability the figure would „ .
'

4 . ^ profits Trom now on. the publication of fuU-y
have shown an increase to £4fi.02m. Dividends shown pence per share .net except where!

otherwise stated. & P
g. rcporls ^at the results. Last year's single p

, . js Isa. assr- ««»p &<• «» » ?»« ^
London
Brewery
Trust

group
improved result overall. There share. The adverse balance

was some decline in Holland but all 1976-<« after transferr

the German branch had n good I143J567 from reserves y

So specify the. institutional frame- year with some success in export- f.,.,702.

work in which they should take
place.

Reuter

• comment
51.042

945X72mwi
611JU
73.6M

478,058

Westminster
Country Props,

in profit

Westland may extend

Sea King use
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Westland Aircraft, of Yeovil, is In the

June 30, 1976. The net asset

values of the Deferred stock units

were S3.2p and 55.7p respectively

World copper

forum urged

fuH

dcdl

The U.S. and Canada advocated period.

longer term.

county. r™- -jjjjgs
ft is SSB^'setrSTt.

KSkl of 05.000 ffAf
year to Oc.ober 11. 107^ coo,- Icr m.l.ta^^jk..

pared with a loss of £186,000
which included a
in the *previous

which has Just won the ;;
ii

* nr K.NI...U, Sir David Collins, chairman. Army’s UlUity Tactical Trans®

rai nnfl S told the annual meeting in London Aircraft System competition. 1

* yesterdav that the company was versions, a 2fl-nassengcr and;
companmie ^rjving t0 win mflre ^port passenger model, are enyisaf

The Irish Life Assurance Com- Since 1968-69. when system build- March 13.
pany reports that total new inR acc0unled for 60 per cent of
recurring annua/ premiums for activity, the group has been re-
1976 amounted to £!<1.19m.. an duclng its dependence on Govem-
increase of 19 per cent, over 1975. ment spending. But the areas on
New sums assured were up 16 which it has been increasing in-

per cent to £166-96m. volvcmcnt are now suffering the
same sort of depression as the ___

In the angle premium (non- public sectors. The Immediate Portsmoutb'bank which collapsed Index. Net asset value includes pn~ problems faclng" the”industry in_187^Z
4

'
. . Bn Srer^fiaJm

1
'

is now going into produc
recurring) business the Republic chances of an upturn therefore 18 months ago, are to get their l.ip (1.9p) foil mvestment cur- aQ(j out solutions, confer- .

^or -vear
,
to

The proposed civil variant meet the growing needs of
Of Ireland figures were up 27 per look bleak. **” I--' >« th- ««» rha tinnirffiinn ronf*v nremmm . . * th® rnmnam, inmirrarl a Iihe nf * ,,e po|wo u‘ u " -

Ladwoods first

payment
decrease Of 7.® per cenL m uie body where producers ana con- k no imerim atviaeno. rue wst 7,^ Tor r^rafTof“which ex- smaller S-76. a 12-pa.-isoncer

i

Customers at Ladwoods. a local ^“Ciai TImes Ordjn^ Share sumers of copper conld consult payments of 1.407p were made
a<^,5tld for IM worth craft with 400 miles range,

—representing a decrease of at the UN meeting here the
4.5 per cent, compared with a setting up an inter-governmental
decrease of 7.6 per cent in the body where producers and con-

= TSjj- per 25p shan were S A "’mTr/^'.'d^
0S

- k no interim dividend. The last i C.Tfi n 14 ni.'Mtniravi

By bringing in ihe first payment from the liquidators, rency premium.
.cent, at £7.89m. and the UJC RrSt four months or the DowseU I2p in ihe pound, later this month. The dividend on the 2op •^e D

“
D^t in

£267.000.
P

JJJ
1ld
JSi tiUbiiS Lwer ^Wth E ccSain^o be m?

i were 80 per cent, higher at acquisition in the second half the Unsecured creditors-mainly deferred stock units, is paidIm
ta iwmS?wfhmiSd bv the

WhUe there are indications that •J" ^the in Europe
£1.71«n. group .shotUd he able to hold full- account holders- hove been told four quarterly Instalments- ;

The market conditions are ^Ht^ v^on h^t Jouid hivl—— . U.S. and Canadian delegations to improving it would be premature -gumajy \ersion, hut wouia nave
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covers theWorld
Banque Nationale de Paris has an
international network extending over sixty

countries in the five continents of the world.

Wherever you do business we are there to

help and advise you.

BNP Head Office

16, Boulevard des I (aliens

Paris 75009
TeL- 523-55-00

Tlx: 280 605

• •

UK Subsidiary

Banque Nationale de Paris Limited

Plantation House,

10-15 Mincing Lane,

London EC3P 3ER
Tab 626 5678
Tlxs 883412
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ita two-week session of experts to fo recast thp~ vearind reiuRs seat** for up to 24 passengers, n ._ • .

£n>m about 50 countries study- su.e the direetors.
R

'^ !tn
PmefS!Lf In EartimgS HSC

1976 1975 cover all the existing North Sea ***7^44aw oil rigs. tor proven
l

-Tin
T116 aim of the civil variant Is _

S to provide an aircraft capable of £|f hjl|tW3V
„,n„nr,;na Vnrth Co, »«h.r <** ilAII If fl?

ing ways of stabilising the world
copper market
A document presented by the -rununrw

EEC urged inter-governmental »«« worn
producer-consumer consultations luribuuwe V

It did not -Lossl Vcredit.

iUUO
wit

35

as soon as possible.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

us supporting North Sea and other
off-shorp oil production Tor many The net revenue of ww
years ahead. The civil variant European Trust rose slightly

could carry cargo as well as pas- £124.789 (ram £106.157 for the 1|

sengers. in a variety of mixes. year to end December 1976-

Tbe main Immediate competi- Total income was OUi
,

tion would be from the Sikorsky (£320,725) from which wasj
S-61N helicopters, which are ducted interest £59^38 (£99J

already In service with British and tax £127.000 (£115,044).^
Airways Helicopters and Bristow Assets attributable amoonW|

117.79m. at December 3L J

'®”iHH
W

,

FP‘,̂ >wo
V“j

S“*3SSi p andirig”"market* for T^big' 'cirij SthifiSmf'a^tro£| r

"** ywam aMltaMe io finance capital Gold arming Company was R.15.X60.M0 *i helicopter, which it cannot afford 2ap share of nOp (SS.ap) ««
^xpendffmv w incroaiwd during the Decwnbcr 31. 1975 (R46^m.nooi. com. to miss, and it is understood that includes the full investment

cStowf aiwuaT'caiubri^? *FS2roan:
a va,?f d

!!,
decides (o develop the civil rency premium of 24.7p (23#t,“Tpr1*”’ J

It will move quickly, to Last year's single dividrmSl'.
carrington investments—

P

re-tax inares Vm rimmmumi ^nd get the alrerarr into service with- LBp net and the net

SS«Swl'£5.!S. 5c
?
,em^r M - ri>eir *KN* value was R2I9JW iR3.7S.ooo>. in a year or two. £325,821. .

'

1978, was £34^00 (0.000) alter Interest - . ., - —

A. C. BARR AND CO—Result* for Inrome Irom feed 'Invesunein—dividends
rear ro October 31. I07S. reported RI.47ii.000 rRI.870.000'. mher
JUBnuarr 14. Group feed assets £4^9m. RvOOO iRTS.ikhi. ExpcndiRirv R43.000
<r437m.i. Kct current a«sois £6-Tim. iRar.OQBi. Profit Rl.359.000 (RlJMS.OOOi.
l
~~n ‘ *- Meetius. Glasgow. on Earning* per Rl share 10.7 conla (14.1!)

rftHRPinrr wiTFB rnuMMv No ,»» payable as the coinpany Helicopters in the North Sea.

ESSd?ro«
D“ S3R

(i7».0iaf
,,

3« Westland clearly sees an

of 171.000 (£75.000) and tax charge
of £7.000 itui. The Board czpems Ion
Fear's insults ro be at the same level
as in 1P75-70, and recommends a dividend
al Ihe same rale as Iasi rear, which was
I Clio net.

CITY ACRE PROPERTY INVEST-
MENT TRUST—Board apoinjses for Ule
delay In Ji.roimts for rear to April .7.

1978. but expects to approve these for
publication wuIiid cnrrcni nt"nrh.
CLAVE RHOuse INVESTMENT TRU5T
—R:soIrs. year ended December 31. I97K
(alrvadv known). Investments £3.!m.
ild.nBm.i. value £7.47ta. i£7.0bm.i. The
chairman says Urn estlmalca lor the
current year show that the company's
Income Is still increasing. Meeting. Crosby
Sqnaro. March I. at 13JVII p.m.
ELLIS AMD CO. (RICHMOND}—Wine

and spirit merchants. Turnover half
year to September 30. 197a. >4,037.997
(£3.1^4.7101. Pre-tax profit £30.953 i£40j81Si.
alter Interest £24.179 in5.3«). Ta*
£19.000 i £22.000

1 . Earnings pur Sp shore
8JHp I0.38P).
F a C EUROTRUST—Grou revenue

for hair rear to December 31, iPifi
£87.400 >£44.600i. Pre-las profit £44.200
>£17.309)- After Interest ILS.tmo fflOO)
and administration ripe rises C3.20D
iI37.nMi. To* £23.100 (£6.900 1. Net asset
value 60p (dpi.
HAY AND R0BERT50N fTWIlr

mannfacturers^Hprtvatei — Turnover for
half year to November XI. 19511. £331 JOS.
Profit after all charges £14.033. Boanl
anticipates similar performance In second
half. Profit for an 1973-78 £33.46., luro-
orer £0.88m.
JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED IN-

VESTMENT COMPANY—ProfiL before
tax for six months to December 31. I97B.
R IS.35m. (Ris.02m.).. Attributable balance
R 10.17m. imzs&n.). Net asset value
per share based on market or director*’
valuation of investments. 4.733 cents
4.441 cents).
KAY’S ATLAS BREWERY (subsidiary» Frederick Robinson>—Results for

year 1070. Sales £38.634 (£38.3231. Pre-
tax profit £38.848 (£41.1791. Tax El .non
(£10.242). Earnings per share £1.27
f £! JjSp'. Second interim dividend 5 per
con., making total ID per c^m. iunt\
PALABORA MINING CO.—Final divi-

dend tar 107G 23 cents, matlne 70 cenrg
(SO cents). Profit trom operations after
providing tor depreciation of R12m.
iRSJTm.i R43.KH. i'R32.7ni.i. dividends
received RJUui. tRe.im.i. interest reoulv-
ahlo R0.6m. iRO.im.). Interest uavahle
R2htn- (R0.sm.i. tax R21.un. iRUhm.).
plus adjustment ot deferred tax Rl.lm.
>nll'. leaving net profit R23hm iRlP.Bra.l

Interim (Uvidends Rl2.7m. iR10.8m.i. final
rtividPOd R7.1m. i Riant.}, Inaclns Rl.lm
(P4jrn.t. Adln.sfm.-m at deferred tax in
respect of prev-.cms years to reflect cur-
rent tax rates fnllourini! the 1978 eurebantr
Increase from 2 s per cent, to 7 3 per cent.
ROWLAND GAUNT irioihins tnanu-

factureri—Loss for six months in end
December 1078. ISJES t£3J53i. No interim
dividend isamei. The indnatrr at prewm
very depracted bur directors are taking
ail steps id reduce losses and maximise
efficiency with hopes of Improved tiroes

In the future.

SEAFIELD GEWTEX—Renin rear to
September 30. 1378 (already known i.

Fixed assets JT.iWm. f£3.1m net current
asscM fJ.Jlm. i£J.74m.>. Chairman say^
group Should return to profit during
current year, Medina. Youghul. Co.
cork. February 25. at 3 p.m.
WESTERN CANADA INVESTMENT

C 0 M P A N Y — cross revenue £4*2U
>£38.7141 for half year to December st,
IK'S. Earnlnas per 23p Ordinary Kba re
T.Bp fS.itii. Net ar»t TSlue, prior charges
at par 63>h» <XHo) and prior charges a;
market value Msp rs72p). Interim dJv^
dead 4p net (*d r.nd I3p total).

ZANDPAN GOLD MINING COMPANY
—For th« halr-.rear ended DecemSer 31.

1016; Turnover Rl.438^00 (Rl.SS5,M0i.

isas near
as aTelephone Gall!

Ifyou are thinking of establishing

trading links with New Zealand you will need
advice and information, in the first

instance, from those who know the Country

—

and know it well-

As New Zealand's largest Trading Bank
with well over 1 00 years' experience, we are

well placed to advise you on conditions and
requirements

Why not lift yourtelephone and call us
— 01 -248 6401— to find outhowwe can

assist you.

v
"S

1 Queen Victoria Street London, EC4P 4HE

Representatives in Japan and Singapore.

Branches in Australia and Fiji. . .

Represented in Western Samoa by the Bank of Western Samoa-

HEAD OFFICE: WELLINGTON
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British Sugar to spend

£30m. this year

Bett Bros, sees

further progress
JIjnjjUlNG ITS _plaa to expand equalisation fund and in May, over down from £802.000 to IN MS ANNUM statement -Mr
.&S** * f^™* l?n"« *? 197B. the equalisation agreement X458.000^

n
inSSed nSS 3o2I45S.000 »a Increased pre-tax loss Albert Bett. chairman of builders BOARD MEETINGSof £110.win «Mhwt rionno ...mi. .

DwlM'W llibb | lllUwwmpssLS. «™r-ssx-Ei5r-=
“ fluutt «p«Hl a mrtber p«iHre»iU. Hose of exporter.

POn“- 2? ST‘S£Sff STATES

Rise for

i tm. in the current >ear. This from EEC countries; and the “vast
U provide for the subSTMUlal flood" of imports which had been
(nplcbcm of reconstruction at sucked into the U.K. market in
> Newark factory, and a start on 1975 was reduced and genuine
jjqr increases ii> capacity at competition benefited the turn-
SK. Bury St. Edmunds, Cawley over of the home industry,
ft Wifismgton. A statement of source and

.
Turing 1975-76 capital expendi- application of funds shows net
re amounted to around £15mH closing cash of £3.9lm. (£22.49m.
? largest amounts being,devoted borrowing).

1

the completion of the York fac- The Solicitor for the affairs of

A-American
Securities

can look forward to a further
satisfactory year.
Despite further restrictions of

public expenditure and rate sup-
port grants, high interests and
mortgage rales, and a shortage of
building societies’ loans the direc-

tors are confident that they will

be able to secure a fair share of
the available work. In addition,
examination of various means of

4 *f

. zssxrszxsssz tjjftsgsESk'z&s. v*™* a »+ anffisttdSC’lsSS
Ult. and the main reconstruct of the company and the Minister ,

c
"fc

ros* S£-

,

\amSt dfemffiiaSrais
a of Newark. Smaller amounts of Agriculture, Fisheries and to £3-39m. for the year {«* current Wvem&ratioa is

t* **** on the enlargement ol *°°4s is interested in 25 per January 15. 1977. Ftenax SLSS^SS&ethia^Sn Sf
. feg, Bury St. Edmunds, Ipswich, cent Meeting, park Lane Hotel, avenue came out at £2.76m. £*3” preraiscs m tne EaSl 01

Nnmlniter. King’s Lynn and W, on March 10. at noon. against £2.42m. and net revenue ^oyana.
was £l.S5m. compared with .

A5 ^eponea on January w, nre

£1 44m
r las profits advanced from £l.(4in.

A second net interim dividend g si^*1£Z l̂£
0aSS

of 1.64p (in Lieu of final) raises fl- ^ Ju^iVIdoJd rotauJ

t jJnS? S£,ei
1 'SaHP adjUSt°d f0r SCriP

and assuming full conversion of

-••cifiSr

•ssingum. Replacement of obsiri-

i plant, reduction of pollution
d improvements id amenities

employees made up the

reported on January 28, tax-
proftt for .the year to Sep-

nber 26. 1976 .ilmns t doubled
£7.ft3m. to £1451m. The total
end payment is lilted from

v
46p to 9J29p net.

.Sir Ccnald Thoriey. chairman.

£2m. finance

for Redfearn
Glass

Thv irfloviins cmiipantch hare notifled

titles ii! Board nu*rim>:. m u>e Slock
Etclmnso- Smii mi-tnias* arr usnsEy
held lor it* purpme rrf nmeiderlns divi-
dends. Official indications are not avail-
able whether dividends conctroed are
Jtiicrlins or linab anti >hf ^ah-division?.
xhuura britrw are based merrily on last
year's timetable.

TO-DAY
Juttrjns*—DsiafeO-, EJbiel. GtUMhaii

Property, M.F.], Warebcn. cs. Wllllani
Ransom, Reliance Knitwear. Wood
Pastow.
Floats—Berwick Tunoo. Birmitl Qual-

cast. Cardinal Investment Trust. Coronet
industrial Sceundcs. George Dow, Goode
Durrani and Murray, London and Lomond
investment Trust, Plastic Construction,
pride and Clarke. Rawlins* Bros.. Scot-
tish Agricultural Industries. Tribune
Investment Trust. Updovu Investments.
Bernard Wartijo

FUTURE DATES
iBici bn*-

rywi «J. and .1 i
. reh. IS

James . Ten. I«
Knrvaal Feb. It
Finals—

.

Cornell Presets Feb. I*
Mardwiel “Fob. SI

* .tinended.S»WSSSl|.
cifi^treding*coifdiiSns *oirolfts ex-» »^ude the full SmtSSS^ *

investment currency premium.
,n the prh,ale housinB wctor

» "
i the year started well with sales

Orvs* rerrme . .. S..TM.MS 3.W)7. ftJ up -to expectations, and until the
156.tss ' U9.3»2 end of the third quarter Ihere

iMn'm was a steady increase in the mim-
»>er of houses sold

.
Mr. Stanley Race, chairman nr

Ss out that despite the high Redfearn National Glass, told
. L of profit it is still inadequate shareholders at yesterday's annual Expenses. *rr-

fftpd the group’s replacement meeting that the group had nego- lElft!
51 •• ••

d- expansion programmes, tinted a ~£Zm. loan, over a period tIT^ «"««m
•'- ircrtbeiess. profit %vas achieved of nine years, from Finance for Net writ !. i!6S’itS3 i.Aw'.sm The market became a little de-

ien .
the group’s capacity was Industry. This follows an earlier PTvf*r*o«w diTitiradi rijks sijss pressed during the last quarter as

e-tiurd under utiKscd. statement from Mr. Race in Janu- ^I?1

'l*ble oruinarr ixro.o62 building society loans were more
Rus k a clear indication that ary that the group would be need- dlTldetld • • difficult to obtain but satisfactory

: proper utilisation levels with ing medium term finance to fund ^ results were achieved with an in-

ayerage crop the company can its capital expenditure pro- -r * -w- crease in sales.

The amount of work available

in the design and build contracts
sector was somewhat restricted

but several contracts were secured
upon which work has progressed
satisfactorily, thereby making a
substantial contribution to profits.

In its third year of operations, A statement of source and ap-
pre-tax profits of International plication of funds shows a dc-
Eaergy Bank jumped by 90 per crease is liquid funds of £959,643
cent, to £L85m. compared with (£672.643 increase).'

£0.97m. for all 1975. Meeting Dundee on March 4 at
Net profit after tax amounted noon,

to £880,000. against £437,000, which

pro-
]tb invest at the high level it gramme.
tds-io do and still pay its way. Shareholders were told at the
4s. Sir Gerald. annual meeting that it was un-
Confident that this represents likely that the loan would be re-

-k.fcture, the Board has made quired in the current financial
.ftingements to borrow £15nr of year “but it will be available to

.. hUum-term funds on the com- meet part of the cost of a continu-
-. fcrtial market, of which £5m, had ing .programme of capital expen-
fin drawn down at the end of diture from 1977-78 onwards."
ptember, to enable the com-

'

by to proceed with its expan- _ _

£,
P
t

a

o profits for the current JOlIII SfCphGD
ir Sir Gerald tells members .

. it he is hopeful of an advance j}/Y4f)H?lTC
/. those now reported. He “vWUUW
esses that an average crop »
iuid carry the group on to a flcIHyCQ
x, but needed, level of profits J
d the directors must plan on The directors of men's

Inti. Energy
Bank up 90%
to £I.8Sm.

is fully reflected In retained earn-
ings and assets totalled £l25m-
(£83m.).
The bank managed, or partici-

pated in. loans to the energy sec-

wear tors °f 15 countries.

* 4 A basis that the vagaries of the retailers. John Stephen of Lon- In particular IEB concluded in

, . s pllftt three years will end in don announce that the prelimin- February 1976 the structuring
' v «llS7-7S. ary statement for the year endin? and syndication of tiro further

Substantial Increases in sugar August 31, 1976 has been delayed North Sea financings, totalling

lame were achieved principally pending the finalisation of certain S275m. for the purpose of assist- of Electronic Machine company,
the second half under review, audit points including agreement i°S in the development of the Mr. Peter Tooke, the chairman,

c later months of 1975 saw pro- of the final tax provision. It is Claymore Field. This closely ‘aid the group incurred substan-

sssive reductions in the very expected that finalisation will be followed its financings for the tial losses for the first six monins
' ' :

' r;-5th "equalised" prices. In concluded within the next few neighbouring Piper Field, which as expected, mainly because of

flaary, 1976. the company days. came on stream in December 1976. reorganisation of the metal press-

Electronic

Machine now
pickin up
Addressing the annua] meeting

Statement Page 28r1 to contribute to
' the At the interim stage from turn-

;€ement-Roadstone’s £18m. plan

ing division.

However, in the first two
months of the second half of this

year this division was trading
profitably. Current turnover for

the group is running 50 per cent
up on iast year, and order books

ELAND'S BIGGEST industrial the further development of these for the Tralee. Co. Kerry, location.
St

'Tbok^^id^Tmt^believe the
fcjiany. Ccment-Roadstone Hold- outlets.

.
Other plants owned by the

first ^ months' losses would be
ft Is lo spend almost nSm. on The Roadstone Group will in- group in various pans of the i0ta}]y nullified by the upturn
ftp development in Ireland vest over £2m. in modernising country are to be extended and hut 1977.7s should realise the
NitS 1977. its large fleet of trucks, dumpers, improved during the current of year’

s reorganisa-

tion, investment, and new
,nv™ Products. •

_ some

ased nrofils UndTThe necessary b0Ost 10 tbe Pfant^ n’achinery surplus sites and worked out pits,

entives surii as those New plant and altera- in this connection a joint com-

*thc Vcenl Budget, which Uons and improvements to exist- pany has been formed with

tiild go a long way in proind- G ' and -T..Cramppmv la^Ieyelop

announced. The lotal for 1375 was
9-35p and the profit £0J7m.
Mr. J. Walsh, the chairman,

says that as forecast in the
annual report the year started
very badly on the freight forward-
ing and warehousing side and it

is now doubtful whether any sig-

nificant progress is going to be
shown in the second half.

The group's other activities
however continue to develop
satisfactorily.

-Concerning the acquisition of
the freight forwarding- company.
Thomas Cook Freight, the direc-
tors estimate that the net
tangible assets after making pro-
vision for bad debts arc expected
to be in the region of £250.000 at
December 31 1076 of which about
£110,000 is represented by fixed
assets. Disclosures made by the
veddor at the time of sale Indi-
cated a breakeven position and so
far os current trading is con-
cerned active steps are being
taken to improve profitability
through managerial economies
and closure of - loss rnakin;
depots.
• They intend merging the busi-
ness of Thomas Cook Freight
with Baker Britt and Company
and by August I 1977 the name of
Thomas Cook Freight will be
dropped. The increased turnover
resulting from this acquisition
will prove a useful enhancement
to the freight forwarding divi-

sion, they add.
Half-rear

£37fi IS7S
COO* XOOfl

Croup tnrooT-r
Profit:

S.1W 2.470

Frolain handling lew •tt
container storage, repairs 30 37
General trading ... .... 7

Exhibition, ere ..' s

Overseas activities. 12
Overheads 42
Pre-tax Ins 14 *113

lir Tim miiitnn phief «nra- excavators and graders. Ninety year.

&i-sTnvcstmcnt ofthis ma~ni. chicles wHl be purchased and In future the group will Inve

ft ‘srsaa. WK- £!t 2*s?esEi,tL*H.

£14.000 loss
lulrt pn a lorn? tv.iv in arai'id- ,u,; H™11 •‘tw'iHM »«r d|iiuuu- .u. duu - j.. waunijiui,. uj-jipvewp • 7
the t-rthl sort of cSlm!te for mately a further £Im. The major an industrial estate -on a 65-acre |)V | rOSnY

is™ »a !?. is a-ssa ±n s^a=2^ c
t..

D^ s

Taxation — •=»

• Profit. ' Furhidps rztra-ordiDaiv (X-

p?mtriare tSJ.WO incurred m closing river-

side warehouse. 1 Excludes inten-si or

ni.044 (toe on unnsld rcmpensatiim from
Sn Lznfca i After creditinR &5.<m non-
recnrrtnK axency income [rom Sri Lanka.

"SUCCESS IN OVERCOMING
THEWORST EFFECTS OF

THE SEVERE RECESSION"

Extracts from the statement bythe Chairman, Sir Edgar Beck, C.B-E., for the year 1976-

Turnover and Profits. Profit before taxwas

£5.71 4,000 compared with £5,963,000 in 1 975.

Turnover increased from £56 million to £63 million,

but profit margins remained under pressure

throughout the year. In the U.K., in spite of the

shortage of new work in the construction industry,

profits were only slightly below those achieved in

1975. Overseas, turnover continued to grow, both

in absolute terms and as a proportion of the group's

business. Even though the group profit before tax

is slightly lower than in 1 975 it nevertheless

indicates the success which the company
achieved in this year in overcoming the worst effects

of the severe recession in the construction industry.

Dividend. A final dividend of 2.504p will be

recommended, resulting in a total dividend of

4.704p per share, the maximum allowed.

Inflation Accounts. On a Current Cost
Accounting basis, the current level of CCA profit

before tax is approximately BO per cent, of that

produced by our present accounting policies.

The net surplus for the year on revaluation of

assets, together with the CCA profit for the year,

provides £6390.000, so that the existing dividend

is covered more titan four times while the value of
the shareholders' equity has been materially

increased.

Review of Operations. Owing to the deepening
and continued recession in the U.K. construction

industry those companies in the group mainly

dependent on construction have inevitably had a
difficult year. However, they have provided

resources to finance and man our overseas

expansion and exports and this point should be
borne in mind when considering the results of

individuaf companies. This particularlyapplies to

our main operating company. Scaffolding (Great

Britain) Limited.

Year in brief

1976 1975
£'000 £000

Group Turnover 62,919 56.243

Group Profit after Interest

and before-Tax 5.714 5.953

Taxation 3,035 3.097

Group Profit after Tax and
Minority Interests 2.525 2,729

Shareholders* Funds and
Deferred Taxation 24.539 22,657

Return on Shareholders* Funds
measured by Group Profit

- after Tax 14.8% 17.9%

Earnings per share 12.3p 13.4p

United Kingdom Companies. The results of the

contracts division of Scaffolding (Great Britain).

Limited exceeded expectations. Building equipment

division hire results remained tinder pressure but.

direct Gales were up to expectations. Harduns

(Contractors Tools) Limited continued its

expansion and now offers national coverage. ThB

Youngman Group limited had an excellent yea;

with a substantial increase in profits. Contractors'

Services Group Limited and SGB Plant Hire Limited

found demand very patchy but there are now signs

of increased demand for the larger plant. The

drought and water restrictions brought the stone

cleaning activities of Peter Cox Limned to a virtual

standstill but the damp-proofing and woodworm
eradication division continues 10 expand. Sika

Contracts Untried is now undertaking contracts in

the Middle East. Mire Service Shops Untried

improved its performance with a profitable outcome

and is expected to contribute an increasing part of

group profits from now on.

Oversees Companies. Our European group did

welt with an improved result overall. There was
some decline in Holland but our German branch

had a good year with some success in exporting to

German contractors working abroad. In France, .

SGB Outinord S.A. is having marked success

which bodes well lor the future. In North America,

SGB Universal Builders Suppiy, Inc. extended its

operations within the USA and Overseas. For SGB
Building Equipment (Pty.) Limited, in South Africa,

the year was very much better than expected. Jn

Australia. SGB Building Equipment Pty. Limited,

had a difficult year but will recover with a

resurgence of building. SGB (Channel Islands)

Limited had another good year. Scafco Limited in

Ireland had a poor year, but there are signs of

improvement in 1 977. The continued strength of

direct exports bv SGB Export Limited has

necessitated a substantial increase in staff and
facilities provided by transfer from other parts of lho

group. Whilst there has been a considerable

volume of direct export to the Middle East, it has

generally been our policy to sell on the spot where

we have joint ventures or companies on the ground

and good progress is now being made in the Guff

area.

Prospects. We shall continue to make every effort

in all our operating companies to maintain our

turnover' and profits, by giving added emphasis
towards work for industries and activities other

than new construction. Overseas, we are hopeful

that the expansion of our activities in the Middle

East will result in an improvement in our general

overseas earnings this year.

Edgar Beck. Chairman

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from

SGB Group Limited, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 4TQ. TeL 01 -640 3393.

j

. .
*

, . new gravel pit and concrete plant Planning permission ha$ been TTnncn miflnJQV
• li> he largest item in the invest- jn Wexford and a new sand obtained and a full range of JOLOIISC IDIUVr Aj

„
111 programme is the comple- making plant in Galway. sen-ices are already laid on. * 0f ntooo is disclosed

, [, 3 of the S.-1 ond Stage of Cement Concrete block plant capacity M2r. CulLiton says the iSm. in- bv Crosby House Group for the
l,x plant at Pintin. Co. Meath, ix also being expanded and output vestment is a measure of the 3975, compared with

. wh will account for £13m. of a! ihe Rcdland roof tile plants in. group's optimism about . the a nrnR. 0r F113000 Turnover was
•' total. I 'I atin II is scheduled Dublin ond florid. Co. Limerick, future and ibe potential fnr 5n from JOATm! to fSKT

; .completion late this year. will be increased this year. A growth and development in the
Cement will also spend £l.3m. new block plant will be installed years ahead.
• a new palletisation plant at in the recently acquired location

Dbrirk cement works to meet al Horse and Jockey, Co. Tip- _ nimurrrrr
Kdemand for bagged cement pcraiy. o 1 ttL & KAKpit I I
.10 the agricultural, construe John A. .Wood. the., group's A rights is^p ftf QnP.for-on<, aI (same) has already been

8

The loss was struck after an
overheads charge of £42.060

(credit 124.000). Tax is nil. against
£59.000.

The net interim dividend of 4p

ri - and builders’ merchants Munster .subsidiary, wilt invest _ - . . . .

irfeet sectors. When the £0.73m. this year to keep pace '* cents per snare is proposed ny

sertek plant has been com- with the increasing requirements steel and Barnett, a houui

led next year, palletised of the southern market. Forward African company engaged m tne

Wnt will be' available through- orders for slurry tanks for the manufacture or furniture

ttfte country. Palletisation re- agricultural sector 3re substan- mattresses and upholstery.

ces the cost of handling and tlally up pd last year and pro- The new snares wui not rank
tritmting bagged cement. New duciion capacity is being increased for the interim dividend for the

port markets have been opened immediately. A new mortar plant six months to February 28, but

in the West Indies and Nigeria will be installed in Cork and new they will rank for the final

d the new plant will facilitate block plant will be purchased expected to be 5 cents a share.

1

rt. i
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\ALCAN
ALCAN ALUMINIUM (U.K.) LIMITED

Summary of Results

Sales

Trading Profit

Profit before Taxation

Profit attributable to Ordinary

Shareholders

Funds generated from operations

Average Capital employed

1976 1975
£.million s £ million

2273 159.0

19.8 3.8

10.0 (5.9)

2.6 (2.7)

. 21.0 2.2

154.6 136.3

12.8% 1 .896

7.6p (8.6p)

3022 son 8149

Pre-Tax Return on capital employed
(unlevered and excluding exceptional items)

Earnings per £1 Ordinary Share.

Number of employees at year end

1 976was a year of gradual but progressive improvement afterthe deep

recession of 1975. Costs rose rapidly due to high domestic inflation and

the impact of sterling devaluation on the cost of imported raw materials.

Direct exports reached £40m, more than double those of 1975. A sub-

stantial programme to improve the reliability and productive capability of

the factories has commenced and capital expenditure in 1 977 is expected

to be £12m. Revaluation of land and buildings gave rise to a surplus of

£21,6m which'has been credited to reserves. The Company commenced

1 977 with a satisfactory order book.

The full Report and^Accounts for*heyt«rended 31 December 1976 Wrfl be available after1 Marehisnon

raquJstraiteCorapany,AlcanAluminium (UX) LkL, Publications DepwSoinham Rd. Banbury, Oxfordshre.

A YEAR
OF EXPANSION
in Iris Annuel Report for the year

ended 31st October, 1976 the Chair-

man, Mr. D.CA. Quinney, advises

members of Midland Shires Fanners
Limited, Worcester;

• SALS AND PROFIT
Up £4 million to record

£22.992,143 with a comparable
percentage increase in profit of
£572^45.

• DISTRIBUTIONS
Recommended In teres; rate on
share capita) of 12% and bonus
on qualifying trade at 2%.
Total recommended distributions

£4190)00. Loan Interest at 12%
for the year already paid.

• MEMBER SUPPORT
Exceptional member investment
in share and loan capital of

£363,727 to record .total of

£2.137.931. The strength of the

Society lies not only in the
trading but the exceptiqna!

financial backing it has been
given by old and new members.

• BUSINESS INCREASE
A real growth in volume terms

in all Departments with an
increase in the Society’s own
Feed by over 1 J % -nvirh a major
part ‘pledged

1 and earning addi-

tional benefits to farmers of

approximately £100,000.

0 MARKETING ACTIVITIES

M5.F. (Meat) Limited in which
Midland Shires Farmers have a

majority holding had a profit*

able trading year and are recom-
mending a dividend from trading

profits whilst moving fast to

bring the Craven 'Arms abattoir

to E-E.C. standards. The Fruit

and Vegetable 'and Egg Market-
ing operations were also suc-

cessful

• FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
Feed Mills are being installed

with high capacity cubers. Future
emphasis on the arable sector

includes £100,000 extension to
Seed Plant. The acquisition of

the well-established farmer de-

veloped machinery business of

Richard Colwill Urn iced at

Stourport-on-Sevem.

• CO-OPERATIVESTRENGTH
The Chairman stresses that co-

operation has 2 strong place in

farming, co-ordinating the indi-

vidual skills into ’-a concerted
collective strength for the
benefit of the farming industry.

The Annual General Meeting will be
held at Agriculture House. Bar-
bourne, Worcester on Friday, 25th I

February, 1977 at 112)0 ajrv.
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KnightFrank&RutIey

available from

Knightfrank&Rutley
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Cattle’s discloses big

profit increase

chief criticised

• Shareholders in Caillcs Hold-

ings are being urged 10 re Ject

the 32p osh per share take-over

bid from rival check tradm2 and

financial group Provident

Financial.

Mr. Rov V.'audby, chairman nf

Cattle’s, tells shareholders in the

rejection document that there »>

no commercial logic in the deal;

that there is no advantage for em-

ployees or customers:_ that

Provident acquired its 25.64 per

cent stake in Cattle’s at an

average price of 5°P per snare

in 1972-73; and that the market

value of Cattle's shares stands

above the bid price. Cattles

Closed Sip higher last night at

3S!p.
As part of the defence. Cattles

has also produced its accounts

for nine months which show turn-

over higher by 63.3 per cent, at

£22.6m. 'against and pre-

tax profits up 36.S per cent, at

Il.nS4.nno, compared with
ITSrt.Ofin.

Cattle’s also states that it is to

declare a second interim dividend
of 8 per cent, and intends to

recommend a final or 12.* per cent.
Together with the interim divi-

dend already paid. Cattle's there-
fore expects to pay 23 per cent,
against 9.446 per cent, in the
previous 12 months.
The directors of Cattle’s, who

have beneficial holdings of just
Under 13 per cent, of the equity,
will not be accepting the offer.
However, it Is understood that,

combined with trustees, associate
and other family and tied hold-
ings. the Board of Cattle’s has a
voting power in R.vce<s of 50
per cent, and can therefore fend
off Provident.
Provident, having acquired its

stake, has on occasions asked for
Boardroom renroeenwion. This
has always been refused.

• comment
Pmvidenfs 32i> cash offer for

Cattle’s (Ilnldin^O looks

moderate against a market price

of Stein where the prospective

-,-jeid is’ ? healthy 10.2 per cent.

Clearly. Provident will have to

come up with a much mare
gencrotii offer if it wants to

increase its 23.6 per cent, stake.

Catties directors and their

families hold about 39 per cent
of the equity and reckon they
can muster just over 31 per cent.

—so the terms would in effect

have m he agreed. Cattle's is

heading for full profits of perhaps
£1.3m.. for growth of a third

(after 5fi per cent, at half-time),

z-frer a final quarter hit by MLR
hikes That would provide a
dividend cover of 1.6.

c. T. BOWRING
Arrangements were completed

on February 1 for C. T. Row-ring
(Insurance) Holdings to acquire
a 20 ncr cent interest in Victor
Schinnercr and Co. Inc^ in a cash
transaction.
Aggregate value of the con-

sideration represents less than 5
per cent, of the assets and net
profits respectively of- Bowring
r insurance), the management
company for the insurance brok-
ing interests of the Bowring
Group.
Schinnerer is a subsidiary of

Marsh and McLennan Companies
Inc.

CAPPER-NEILL
BUYS GLOVER
Capper-Neil! has now acquired

the Glover Group. This was 40
per cent, owned by Ronksley
Investments, which was bought
by Capper-Xeill last November.
Aggregate consideration for

the two companies was about
£1.399.000—11,265.000 in cash and
! 56.000 new shares in Capper-
Neill.

The latest audited consolidated
balance sheet of Glover, dated
December ill, 1975, discloses net
assets of £905,000 including cash

in excess of £450.000. Pre tax
that year amounted to

.
Net assets of Ronksley. exclud-

ing the Glover shares at Septem-
ber 30. 1976. u ere £133.000.
including quoted securities with
a market value of £123.000.
Glover manufactures wire ropes

and lifting tackle and is engagedm the design and supply ofwM ropeways and mechanical
handling equipment

provincial insce.
links with
herold
ALLGEMEINE
Arrangement* have been made

whereby Provincial Insurance
will obtain a 5 per cent iniere-;i
in the equity of Deutseher Herald
Aaigemeine VersIcJicrungs dm
will give that compan v a holding
cf 400.000 \V Ordinary shares in
Provincial.

Herold Allgemeine of Bonn, c
a wholly owned subsidiary of
Peutscber Herold Lebenaversi-
chcrungs. also of Bonn.
The directors of both companies

feel that a joint business associa-
tion would be strengthened if

accompanied by a small reciprocal
direct investment in each other’s
equity capital.

Tt is proposed that this be
achieved by. firstly, provincial
offering to issue 182,000 new “A"
Ordinary shares to AUgemeine
and in consideration receiving 250
shares of DM1.000 each and,
secondly, by an arrangement
whereby provincial “A* Ordinary
holders may, if they wish, sell on
a basis pro rata to their existing
holdings a further 218.000 shares
direct to Allgemeine ar 240p per
share.

.Any shortfall in the number of
share* available From the direct
sale arrangement would be mad?
up by issuinz further new “A"
Ordinary shares to Aligemcine a-r

24Op per share.

In :fcp formal offer dac-j—er*
f.ir Nationwide Leisure. Mr. David
V.'xfcins, chairman of British Car
And inns. *275 lint the opno.-!-

fiog of Xationuide's chairman :n

• be £683.500 bid is v. ron^ for

many reasons but he spells out

three main one*.

He points out thal ?cce.?ting

Nationwide shareholders would

be. from the point of view of

dividends, over 137 per cent,

better off: Nationwide share* have

not been listed on the Stock
Exchance since 1970; accepting
shareholders would benefit fmm
she natural expansion of EC.Vs
business and the potential growth
or Nationwide under BCA man-
agement.

Mr. Wickins also points out
that holders of 18.53 per cent,
of Nationwide, including Mr. H.
Dobson, the vicp chairman, hove
already sold their shares to BCV
Terms of the offer, whirh closes

on March 2. are one BCA share
for every three Nationwide
shares. BCA closed at 32 : n
vesterdav which valups each
Nationwide share at 10.S3p.

HME OFFERS
UNCONDITIONAL
The offers by Harrisons

Malaysian Estates for Golden
Hope Plantations, London Asiatic
Rubber and Produce and Fataling
Rubber Sstates bate become un-
conditional in an respects, the
Stock Exchange having admitted
to the Official List the shares of
HME falling to be alloted
pursuant to the Offers.

Dealings in the new HME
shares are expected to start to-
day for normal account settle*
raont Pending despatch (on or
before March 9) of the definitive
certificates for HME shares,
transfers will be certified against
the register of the relevant
company.

The directors of the three com-
panies have declared special
dividends, payable on June 1, ro
holders registered February 9. as

foKow*’ Golden Hope 425S4l»p net
*•" -tore: Loudon Asiatic
.}*»-.v..ja; Pauling 5.320SSp. As
from :o-d2j. <j? 2l.ngs in the

shares of companies are expected
m take place cx the special

dividends.

Acceptances for the merger
anrinunccd on Tuesday exceeded
bv a pereenfBse of total capital
those for the first scheme which
v.av defeated jn January to the
case of all three companies, lu
yesterday's edition, the present
Sevei of acceptances as a per-
centage of total capital was in-

correctly compared with
acceptances as a percentage of

votes cast on the previous
occasion.

CROYDEX
Following approval by share-

holders of the Croydex Company
of the one-for-one scrip issue.

London Brick has received
acceptances of Its offer for the
Ordinary shares of Croydex not
already 01171ed. in respect of
5.551.950 shares i representing
92.73 per eenL of the shares for
vhieh the offer was made I

.

London Brick now owns or has
received acceptances in respect
of fi.06i.95Q shares 195.30 per
cent, of the total in issue 1 .

The offer has become uncondi-
tional and remains open. London
Brick intends in due course to
acquire compulsorily the balance.

ASSOCIATES DEALS
On the instructions of clients—

Van Cutsem and Associates—
who are acting as associates
of C. E Industrials, Mcanally,
Montgomery and Co. bag bought
59.062 Beaver Group at 45p and
30.000 at 45Jp.

De Zaete and Sevan, brokers to
Romai Tea Holdings and Majuli
Tea Holdings, have sold 1.000

Majuli at 105p on behalf of a dis-
cretionary investment client

Paul E. Schweder. Miller has
bought £2.000 WDBams Hudson
7': per cent. Debenture stock
19f)2. 97 at 56p for redemption on
behalf, of Williams Hudson.

BIDS AND DEALS \ IN alticinwicle ]Leisure MININS NEWS

International Energy
Bank Limited

Winchester House 100 Old Broad Street London EC2M 1 BE
Tel : 01-628 2991 Telex : 881 151

1

Summary of Audited Accounts for the year ended
31st December 1976

Profit and Loss Account

Operating profit

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Profit previously retained

Total retained profit

Balance Sheet
Shareholders1 Funds
Authorised - 200,000 shares of £100 each

issued - 200,000 shares of £100 each
£50 paid

Retained profit

Deferred Taxation
Current Liabilities

Current and deposit accounts
Corporation tax

Creditors and accruals

Current Assets
Cash, balances at bankers, money at call

and short notice

Loans and advances
not exceeding one year
Debtors and prepayments

Term Loans
Maturing after 31st December 1977

Fixed Assets

1976
£

1,854,124

974,110

880,014

607,999

£1,488,013

1975
£

973,218
535,314

437,904
170,095

£607,999

20,000,000 20,000,000

10,000,000 10,000,000

1,488,013 607,999

11,4.88,013 10,607,999

110,000 148,000

111,397,980 71,624,433

1,023,258 447,961

1,225,235 693,692

£125,244,536 £83,522,085

24,116,780 16,547,126

45,966,857 37,043,279

1,055,382 735,094

71,139,019 54.325,499

53,863,216 28,883,548

242,301 313,038

£125,244,536 £83,522,085

Shareholders
Bank of Scotland • Republic National Bank of Dallas

Banque Worms (through its subsidiary)

Barclays Bank international Limited Society Financiere

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce Europeenne - (SFE)

The acquisition o£

White Industrial Power, Inc.

a subsidiary o£

White Motor Corporation

. by

a subsidiary of

The General Electric CompanyLimited

has been completed.

The undtrsignedinitiatetl and assisted white Motor Corporation
in- the consummation of this transaction.

Lehman Brothers
INCORPORATED

NEW YORK ATLANTA BOSTON' . CHICAGO - DALLAS
HOUSTON . LOS ANGELES • SAN* FRANCISCO - WILMINGTON • LONDON
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DOWTY GROUP LIMITED
Interim Statement—Half Year to 30th September. 1976

The. unaudited results for tbe
half year to 3(Uh September last

are shown below together with
comparative figures for last

year.
Trading profits increased by

35% over the first half of last

year reflecting both increased
turnover and better margins to

which ail divisions contributed.
This improvement includes the
effect of the change of basis in

accounting for stock In accord-

ance with the Statement of
Standard Accounting Practice
.No. 9 of the Accounting Stan-
dards Committee t*ce Note 1).

The results of the hydraulic
seals and industrial hydraulics
division reflect a recovery from

1975/76

Half year to Half year to

30th Sept 31st Starch TOTAL
rooo
3S.976
20,097

£’000

43.S47
18.894

£’000

82.S2S
38.991

59.073 62.741 121.S14

6.445

(105%)
293

7.0SS

<lL3°ol
104

13.533

(11.1 °p1

397

6.152 6.984 13.136

3.172 3.937 7.109

2.PS0 3.047 6 027

— 533 533

2.9SO
1.011

3.5SO
1.015

6.50*1

2.020

1.969 2,565 4,534

5.3p 5.4p 10.7p

the depressed level of activity

a year 2go.
Group forecasts for the second

half year indicate that this

higher level of sales and profit

will be maintained.
The Board has declared an

interim dividend of 1.9Sp per
share (half the present per-
mitted maximum for tbe year)
amounting to £1,121,262 which
compares wilh 1-Sp per share
(£1.011.172) last year after
adjusting for the one for two
capitalisation issue. Tbe in-
terim dividend will be paid on
31st March. 19u to all share-
holders registered at the close
of business on 25th February.
1977.

1976/77

Half year to
30th Sept.

Turnover £”000

U.K. 45.556
Overseas and export 21.725

67,281

Trading Profit (Note 1) b.732

(Margin) (13.0Ti)
Interest _157

Profit Before Tax 8,575

Tax (including
ILK. Corporation
lax at 529ri) 4-361

Profit .After Tax 42(14

Extraordinary Items
(Note 2) 4-250

Profit After Tax
.And Extraordinary
Items S,4i>4

Dividends
.

L121

Retained Profit 7,343

Earnings per share
7.4p

NOTES— 1. Includiw £550.000 behtfl the estimated effect for

the period of the adoption of a revised basis of stock Taluation

m accordance nrifh SSAP9.
Estimated effect of the change of basis in accordance triih

SSAP9 on die valuation of stock and work-in progress at 1st

April, 1976. 1976 figure related to exchange rate adjustments.

Adjusted for tmpitalisation issue of one for ttxo in October.
1976.
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Palabora’s earnings on

the recovery road
BY KENNETH ttARSTON, MINING EDITOR

SHARPLY increased final

quarterly dividend of 23 cents

(16.8pl is declared by tbe Rin

Tlnto-ZInc group's Palabora

rapper producer in South Africa.

It makes a lotal for 1978 of 70-

cents compared with 50 cents for

the previous year and R1.20 in

1974. „ L
The past year's net profit has

improved to R23.9m. (£16m.l

from RtR-fim. tn 1975 and the

latest figure is struck after a
deferred tax charge of R2.1m.
Palabora’s better performance
reflects the improved rapper
prices because sales of tbe metal,

already announced, fell slightly

last year to 96,305 tonnes from
98.744 tonnes.
Last year copper averaged

£782 per tonne on the London
Metal Exchange and it has risen

afresh this year, closing at £S30
yesterday. Palabora is thus set

Tor a further increase in earnings,
especially when it is remembered
that the RS5m. expansion in

annual copper production capa-
city of some 30.000 tonnes to

125.000 tonnes is due to be com-
pleted shortly. The shares were
lOp up at 560p yesterday.

AYER H1TAM TIN

PRODUCTION
In the latest batch of January

tin concentrate output figures

from tbe Far Eastern mines,

that of Ayer Hitam shows a fur-

ther fall from the exceptionally

high level achieved in .November

of last year when the No. 2

dredge was in an area of particu-

larly rich ground.

The company’s seven-month out-

put total nl 3.173 tonnes is well

ahead of Ihe L77J lonnes obtained

in the same period of the pre-

vious financial year. But output

is now in a declining trend and in

November Ayer Hitam said that

total production for the current

year to March SI was not ex-

pected to match that for 1975-76.

Sungei Besi's 10-month total is

lagging at 1.231 tonnes against

1,590 tonnes. Last Aunust the

company’s chairman saw no pros-

pect of profits before the y\ar

ended March, 1978. but at least

the rise since August in the

Penans tin price from SMa.1,206

to $.Ma.l.33i per picul should help

matters.
The latest production figures

are compared below.

Arrr Hi*:ini ...

SIU1R-I P-.-Sl

Supn*irv>- . . .

Tronnh .. .. - - —
• l-'nrjyorly Sunset Way.

URANIUM STAKE
FOR ESSO
The Perth company. Magnet

Metals, is entering into a joint

•Ian r-r Not.
toil vs innnrs tonnes

_»76 nnn *17

118 ns
;ii p.

192 I'M Kl

venture with Esso Exploration, a

subsidiary of the international nil

group, at .
the Lake Dundas

uranium prospect, just to tho

south of Norseman in Western
Australia.

A statement from Magnet said

that hod agreed to take a

5fl per cent, atake in the remure,
thus confirming what was fore-

shadowed in the Financial Times
last June. Magnet will keep a

33 per cent, stake until the ven-

ture comes to the production
stage. tinder the agreement
Magnet may acquire the remain-

ing 17 per cent. Interest, which
is held by two local prospectors.

No financial details of the

agreement have been released ex-

cept for Esso’s undertaking to

refund Magnci §116,000 (£73.a00)

for past costs in the venture,

WINKELHAAK’S
SHAFT DAMAGE
Production at the Union Cor-

poration’s Wlnkelhaak gold mine
has been reduced by about 25 per

cent, following an accident last

Sunday during routine mainten-
ance of the hoist rope in No. 5
shaft. Normal operations should
resume by the week-end but In

the meantime low grade ore
from a surface rock dump is

being used to supplement mill

throughput.

An empty skip became
detached from the hoist rope and
fell to the bottom of the shaft.

Purine its descent the skip
damaged some of the horizontal

tdeel bars used to carry cage
guides and pipes. Repairs have
to be completed before hoisting

starts again.

W'inkclhaak shares were 3S5p
yesterday.

ENDEAVOUR OIL

RIGHTS ISSUE
Australia’s Endeavour Off is

making a Hiree-for-ten non-
runounceable rights issue of 20m.
new shares at 10 cents. (6.3p).
The shares were flip cum-
premium in London yesterday. It

is also intended to change the
company’s status to ‘'Limited"
from ** No Liability."

Primarily the new funds will

be required for further develop-
ment work on n petroleum con-

rossion. gold-rapper deposits in

Indonesia! alluvial (in in New
South Wales and a producing
basalt quarry near Melbourne.

Endeavour aLo slates that it

has 10 per cent in a consortium
which has been granted a block
for oil exploration on the North
West Shelf. Elsewhere, En-
deavour’s Digger Rocks interest

Is adjacent to Forrestania nickel

prospect now being drilled 1

Abix.

Liberia signs

iron dealbig
The Liberian Government and

International consortium ptanof

to develop The Wologlsl Iron <

posits have signed a supnletm

tary agreement which will gj

according to the Ministry
Finance m Monrovia, a better':

turn to the investors and grea--

financial ami social devdopnu
benefits to the Government.
The consortium embraces, um

the name Liberia Iron and St)

tilt Japanese groups of Ka«raa
Steel, Niwdte-Iwal. lUantte

C. Itoh and Toyo tonka and
subsidiary of the ti.S. gro
Amax.

Wologipi has Iran ore depot
of l-2bo. tonnes, and tho totals

.statement sold an investment
51.5b rv. i£874®.) would be nee*

for the project, which wouldca 1

on stream in 1983-S4. Product
of 10m. tonnes nf high-gr.

pellets a year Is planned,
LISCO's agreement with '*

Government gives the latter

royalty of 1 per cent, on aj

for the first ten years and
royalty of "J per cent thereaf

In the first 11 months of 1
Liberian iron ore exports [ram

;

four companies already in i

duction amounted to .16;

tonnes. Liberia is already

biggest iron ore producer in At
and ranks eleventh largest am
the world's iron ore produt
countries on the basis of 1
ontput.

MINING BRIEFS
LONDON TDi—Aroatsaraaiod Tin 31

of Nismi rointuMM output [or Jan
23 tomux iDecember yj lonacsi:

Touching dowi

at Carlisle
CARLISLE AIRPORT has t

given an unexpected tna

honst because nf the firetfl!

strike at Glasgow-
,J

This comes at a time it

the future of Carlisle Airpoir

under discussion, and each,

this week a 52-sealer plane f.

the Shetland Isles has S

landing, paying a fee of £8$

the airport.

A few light aircraft' £

Ireland have also been laqf

at Carlisle instead of Glasgd

Mr. Eddie Claxtnn, aid

manager, said that if the.

a

tion continues it will be a \
come boost to tbe aixp^-

incorae.

Notice of Redemption

Beatrice Foods Overseas Finance N.V.

9% Guaranteed Debenture* Due 1 985

NOTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the pravirinns of Uir Indenture dated ns of February 15. 1970,
under udiich the above-dcsi£nn:cd Debentures are issued. &LOOO.OOO a^crccitc principul amount, of such
Debentures or the foilwins distinctive numb-irs hus been drawn lor redemption on March li. 1877 (herein
someLimes re,'erred to as the redemption dale):

si.ooo coupon Dehentnrc* Bearing 1 lie Prrftj Lrilcr M
M- 16

22
S3
24
Afl

53
54
89
9ft

99
103
107
120
124
1M
140
152
154
JM
1G3
1 8/1

133

8517 10789 11178 IIRSO 12687
9561 10395 11183 11893 12874
953d 10400 11189 11903 12708
9593 10408 11204 11913 12708
9539 20408 11219 11914 12710
9800 10414 11218 11918 12712

!i&S
SIS
15 14323

822 1457 2338 3179 4148 4908 3784 6384 7313 7979 8753 9914 10388 11174 11888 12835 18449 14390
825 1489 2338 3100 4151 4911 9792 80M 7322 80ffi 8756
830 1492 2344 3181 4153 4916 5795 8588 7330 8004 87B3
859 1498 2372 3183 4158 4940 5817 6590 7334 8005 8777
370 1316 2388 3136 4180 4956 5834 6591 7385 8010 8790
886 1527 2393 3188 4J71 4937 5835 6598 7347 8012 8802
887 1537 2405 3189 4174 4960 5847 6599 7374 81123 8805
922 155 L 2409 3192 4175 49R6 5892 6BOO 7.177 8088 8809 , ^ =
936 1539 2429 3232 417« 4987 5833 6607 7892 8041 6813 9607 10418 11286 11525 12736 13526
937 1561 2430 3285 4177 4995 5859 6618 7393 8045 8828
938 1584 2435 3344 4181 5000 5867 6622 7394 8051 8829
939 1569 2446 3246 4192 5008 5888 6836 7398 8084' 8332
945 1372 2450 3249 4208 5016 5869 6658 7405 8066 8838
946 1581 2451 3250 4220 5026 5371 6880 7412 8072 8837
951 1591 2462 3253 4233 3029 5877 6662 7413 8078 8840
962 1999 3463 3260 4253 5031 5887 6667 7414 8083 8843
966 1605 2473 3288 4299 5034 5889 6671 7415 8098 8868
971 1820 2498 3312 4261 5039 5915 6676 7438 8106 8869
974 1621 2500 3317 4262 5045 3324 8688 7440 8112 8872
976 1623 2513 3334 4271 5051 5930 0710 7442 8113 8886
083 1033 3520 3340 4275 5052 5503 6729 7447 8119 8888
OW 1034 2532 33SO -»27? 50«l 3938 6731 7450 8116 8806

213 1 00) 1637 2942 3370 4284 5067 5941 6739 7458 8124 KJ10
316 10I« 1859 2556 9981 4307 9066 5944 6753 7488 8143 8011
221 in) 7 1663 2394 3388 4308 5072 9949 6755 7490 8144 8915

.
236 1018 1*08 2574 5390 4314 0088 3993 6761 7491 8149 8920
3*4 1023 1672 2373 3403 *317 0009 5357 0764 7493 8160 8925
246 1025 1673 3577 5404 4327 5120 5980 6769 7494 8172 8926
247 1029 1085 2383 3111 4338 5129 59ft* 6788 7613 817* 8028
259 103.1 1699 2586 3421 4340 5135 5990 67B4 7515 8188 BB37
252 1036 1703 2596 3424 4346 5138 5993 6704 7521 82B5 8950
254 1040 170S 2012 3*27 4348 5139 5994 6796 7539 8207 8963
257 1041 1713 2613 8434 4331 3140 6002 6799 7540 8227 8989
272 HMD 17)5 2814 3437 4352 5148 6018 6809 7MT 8234 B984
301 1954 1730 2034 3457 4337 3163 6029 6811 7348 6238 8BP3
307 1059 1733 2839 34M 4365 3160 6031 6815 7349 8248 3997
311 1U70 1730 2040 3480 4368 5173 6033 6820 7554 8230 9006
314 1077 1745 2642 3491 4369 5170 6034 6822 7M» 8301 9015
327 1079 1740 2643 3494 4372 5196 6035 6823 7367 8202 9030
335 1083 1755 2647 3506 4382 5107 8040 682* 7374 8278 9042
338 1085 1757 204 B 3318 4383 3208 6041 6832 7392 8283 9045 PH13 10677 U446 12145 1X882 13793
350 1080 1784 2658 3526 4402 5213 6054 5838 7307 8384 9073
351 U02 1810 2607 3551 4403 3237 6087 6840 7399 8387 0076
355 1118 1819 2688 3552 4413 3229 6077 6846 7000 8289 9079
356 1117 1833 2080 3502 4413 5232 6094 6852 7005 8302 9080
357 1123 1842 2688 3564 4414 5333 6097 6856 7610 8312 9035
362 1131 1847 2717 3568 4421 3234 0101 6864 7612 8313 9097
366 1135 1800 3723 3567 4422 5237 0103 6872 7613 8317 9121
367 lir.B 1862 274 0 5661 4423 5241 6120 6374 7622 8328 9122
387 1J41 1360 2742 3584 4437 5243 6123 6894 76*0 8327 01X3
:I8H 1140 1873 2743 3565 4440 5251 6142 8911 7671 8332 S132
390 1167 1883 2747 3603 4443 3238 6148 6312 7683 8334 9141
392 1173 18BS 3749 3620 4440 5288 6163 6913 7685 8337 9143
406 1180 1088 2750 3028 4453 5292 P168 8034 7694 8340 9143
417 1181 1867 2754 3827 446G 3293 6195 6922 7008 83*4 9140
428 1189 1869 2759 3039 4468 5398 6196 6824 7701 8345 9148
41-45 1195 1607 2770 3656 **74 9311 6213 6926 7712 8.154 6164
473 1197 1912 2775 3609 4499 5329 6219 6931 7713 8353 9167
474 1304 1918 2789 3070 4500 5341 6343 6935 7713 8367 0175
478 121* 1949 2802 3072 4513 S343 6246 6933 7710 8386 9176
482 1216 1980 2806 3690 4527 5360 6250 6957 7717 8400 (1186
492 1231 1953 2B10 3700 4535 5373 9232 6958 7720 B*U 0188
002 1335 1801 2813 3706 4540 5379 6256 6972 7723 8414 P1B8 10008 10840 11570 1X308 13101 1X851 14770
504 1238 1966 2831 3733 4544 5388 6287 6976 7725 8418 0219 10023 10873 11581 13309 13103 13953 14779
505 1241 3011 2840 3734 4548 5391 6277 0985 7731 8419 9223 1003B 10684 11583 12315 13108 13854 147BI
507 1243 2021 2846 3735 4557 5*19 6290 6895 7732 8*21 9240 10040 10900 11585 12334 13112 13S87 14785
512 1246 2040 2888 3739 4582 5425 6297 6996 7741 8427 8266 10063 1090* 11631 1233S 13113 13889 14802
519 1249 2043 2889 3740 4578 8428 6300 7004 7751 R428 02K7 10058 10910 11638 12337 13130 13090 14827
527 1253 2047 3872 3744 4378 5430 6310 7007 7753 8429 9208 10059 10811 11641 12383 13134 13094 14846
533 3255 2046 2874 3753 4593 5432 6313 7008 7754 8432 9269 10062 10022 11648 12369 13127 13896 14849
534 1257 20*3 2878 3739 «59B 5439 6314 7012 7762 8447 S28* 10097 10927 11888 12388 13139 14000 14868
535 1285 2056 3883 3761 4803 5464 6315 7018 7774 8448 9297 10099 10928 11671 12405 13142 14006 14871
936 1267 2074 2891 3763 4625 6460 6316 7020 7775 8453 9304 10100 10931 11672 12406 13148 14014 14873
538 1265 2077 2893 3764 4633 5475 6334 7044 7791 8484 9311 10103 10956 11673 12427 13164 14022 14891
548 3231 2098 2915 2783 4649 W7G 6340 7046 7801 8486 9318 10120 10063 11682 1X4X9 13170 1*027 14895
585 1300 2114 2927 3787 4069 5479 6341 7050 7814 8500 SOU 10123 10966 11685 12435 13183 14039 24800
586 1301 2115 2940 3790 40T2 5301 0343 TOST 7817 8321 8322 10137 10962 11687 12436 13196 14046 14199
5T0 1312 2129 296G 3813 4673 55M 6344 7069 7824 8327 932* 10135 10986 11707 13*33 13108 MOW 14805
573 1313 2131 2970 3820 4675 5513 6350 7071 7820 8529 9337 10164 10988 11713 12440 13199 14050 14911
568 1316 2141 2973 3822 4682 5332 6360 7077 7830 8337 9326 10169 10090 11716 12445 13207 14055 14913
.Wfl 1320 5157 2MS WHS 4686 5544 63«7 7069 7833 8539 9332 10161 10995 11718 12448 13216 14083 149S3
612 1340 2181 2097 3845 1087 5363 6362 7002 7346 8543 9362 10200 11008 11724 12450 13223 1*066 1493&

9601 10416 11224 11919 1X734 13523 I433S

27 10429 113*4 11931 1X739 13544 14340
963510431112481193312743
9641 10432 11281 11933 12745
9642 10434 11373 11934 12750

10440 11282 11949 12771
10450 11319 11950 12T76

9633 10436 11320 11951 12781
9684 10472 11X21 11963 12782
9690 10483 11324 11067 13788
SflPl 10483 11339 11963 13807
9094 10489 11344 11998-12813 13383 14420
0700 10490 11346 12003 1Z819 13588 14426
9700 1V4DX 11347 120U8 12021 13600 14446
9708 104&3 11348 13011 1X828 13603 14448
9718 10497 113SO 12012 12837 1.10IB 14*50
9715 10503 11357 12022 12070 13617 14*51
9724 10514 11388 12025 12BP2 13830 14474
9728 10525 U3H9 12029 12903 13634 14418
9741 10577 11371 12036 12MB 13641 14477
9742 10835 11376 12036 13917 13601 14478
9747 10553 11377 12032 12322 13684 14486
9777 10578 11379 12075 12923 13B77 14492
9788 10612 11382 12077 12827 13701 14330
9787 10614 11383 1X079 13031 13702 14523
9790 10615 11397 12085 12961 13706 14537
9807 10622 11404 120K0 12964 J37P9 14560
(•811 10024 11418 12097 12307 13718 145B1
9812 10058 11418 120SW 12977 13730 14568
9816 10658 1142* 1X100 12870 13720 1460*
9817 10669 11425 13113 12985 13732 14613
9818 10671 11431 12134 12989 13789 1461S
9813 10077 11446 12143 12992 13793 14628
9824 10602 11449 12T58 12995 13794 14633
9828 10700 11456 12186 12996 13798 14KW
9828 10701 11458 12206 12998 10009 ll&O
98-JO 10714 31462 12210 13006 13816 1«£
9835 10713 11476 32217 13010 13820 14877
9848 10731 11485 12221 13011 1X821 14678
9858 10734 11502 12222 13012 138*4 14682
9882 10744 11503 12223 13022 13831 14083
9308 10759 11504 12229 1302R 13867 14691
0089 1078a 11517 12230 13037 13809 14710
»870 10770 11519 12231 13008 13888 1471X
9872 10771 11620 12233 13048 18889 14713
9§96 10774 11530 122SP 13053 13091 14715
0900 10785 11546 1220* 13057 138U2 14731
WOP 10730 11548 12268 13059 13903 14743
9910 10791 11552 12271 13073 13912 1*749
991 1 10813 11553 J2290 13085 13913 14751
9912 10820 11557 12293 13089 13913 14755
9935 10838 11558 12302 13004 13822 14757
9948 10843 11574 12304 13097 13936 14784
9973 10845 11375 12305 13099 13S/4B 1*703

618 1354 2171 303-1 3878 4704 5588 8417 7146 7003 8506 9408 1IB13 11033 11753 12499 13ZT3 14108 14900
6i- nr-S 21RS 3034 3E92 4703 5599 «26 7140 7W57 8587 9417 10284 11038 11735 ISOS 13281 14118 14967
«T!" iasH 91'KI an*- awi eo-i, ain tiu Toon mean tuio ,mc< nmr • ,-5J! tSisH i-SSi i.tsS ilSZa

623 1307 22*3 3081 2048 4780 5675 B467 7179 7801 8638 9*38 10297 11,080 11780 12557 1330G MTflfi
704 1399 2252 3084 3085 4782 5679 8471 7182 7897 8041 3445 10305 11061 11784 12561 13307 1*20*
722 1400 2X54 3IW1 2WI9 4703 BQS4 0472 7180 7903 BOSS 9440 10307 11071 11788 12570 13310 14209
733 1402 2253 3092'3f»72 *787 5711 6474 TIM 7904 .8060 5H50 10312 11078 11791 12571 1M13 14210
737 1405 2261 310(1 4032 4788 5713 0481 7195 7906 8681 9480 10316 11084 11788 12573 IwS 1*311
740 1406 2275 3110 4053 4703 5720 6497 TXlX 7909 8892 9*74 10332 11097 11797 12584 13332 14212
742 1411 2277 3U2 4060 4814 5722 6500 7215 7910 8703 94R7 10334 11100 11300 12601 13337 14229
754 1414 2297 2113 4073 4815 57X3 6501 7223 7911 8714 9493 10383 11117 1X8X4 12604 13947 142X0
733 1422 3307 3118 4077 *825 3725 0515 7202 7912 8720 M94 10304 111X7 11844 22808 13378 1*1*1
.770 1427 2309 3127 4094 4856 5744 6517 7278 7919 &7X2 9800 10308 3U39 118*8 12607 13*18 14253
771 1451 2312 3134 4099 4857 5749 6533 7379 7920 8728 9&02 10379 11145 11BM 12814 13423 14282

Z5J «55 S2 2}S HIS -“S* 5738 72£ S24 8741 9807 10382 11,80 11889 12017 13428 14S?*
784 1439 2325 313B 41X3 4372 0763 8537 7302 7943 8744 9511 1(003 11156 11862 12819 13*27 1*281
791 1451. 2326 3167 4138 4899 5780 6570 7903 7961 8751 9512 10387 11173 11878 12838 13443 14388

The Debentures specified above are to beredeemed fur the SinkingPnnd (a) at the VR C. G. bondwindow*-
2nd floor of Citibank. N.A.. TVusteeunder the Indenture referred to above. No. Ill Wall Street. In thefine#
of Hanbousn. itir Citypf nieui Yam. ar (b) subject to any laws ar regulations sppUcnbte thereto, at the main
offices or Cittbnnk. N.A. In Amsterdam, Frnnkfurt/M.nn. London (City Office), Milan. Paris, and CHJbafiK
(Belgium 1 S.A. in Brussels, ind BaAquc Internationale £> Luxembourg in Luxembourg. Payments at theofSeer .

referred tn in (b) above will be nude by a United States dollar cheek drawn on a bonk In NewYork City nr by
a transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by tho payee with n hank inNew Tbrk Cityon March
IS. 1077, the date on which they shall become due .md payable, at the redemption pj-i^S ot 100 percent ot th*

will lx» made at the said redemption price out at funds to be deposited with the TVucteo.
Couponsdue March 15, 1977 should be di

‘ — * ' —
I be dot ached and presented tarpayment in the usual manner.

Beatrice Foods Overseas Finance N.V.

.February 10. 1977
By : CITIBANK. N_A..aslknste* .
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rice competition clips

Ulas Copco’s earnings
WILLIAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM, Feb. 9.

s ir

3 COPCO, the Swedish heavy increase in Swedish pay- KrJll2m. to Kr.54m, the group
essea air equipment maou- roll costs. In contrast the shows a net profit of Kr.lOlm.

.
crs. report a 21 per cent group's foreign subsidiaries (1975: Kr.l35m.).K earnings last year, generated over 75 per cent, of The parent company reports
Hited to fierce price com- pre-tax earnings in 1976 com- pre-tax earnings of Kr.82m.

Ilf) jjin. particularly In the pared with about BO per cenL in (Kr.lOlm ). After taking Kr.9m.
(*g field. Sales rose by 12 the previous year. from the inventory .reserve it
snt. to Kr.3.79bn. (£52Qm.), Atlas Copco notes that it has shows a net profit of Kr.77m.
.8 per cent, of the increase not laid off workers, “although iKr.69m.).
.Ung from price increases, the Swedish companies b3ve had The Board proposes to pay an

.! profit fall—from Kr.430m. [?
ore .employees during 1976 unchanged dividend of Kr.6 per

. K.33Sm.. according to the ^stifled by demand for share on the share capital which
jinary figures released Pe,r Products. It warns that was Increased by a one-for-five

• J-iras steeper than antic!- !
l raay

r

toe forcecl Jo reconsider rights issue to Kr.310m. last

;in lie group’s half-year
employment policy. year. The dividend remains well

( Issued in August. Second- Compared with the 1975 covered by adjusted net earn-

eamincs were under °PcratIB2 profit of Kr.591m. on ings which work out at Kr.12.10
‘

J Fhn. compared with some of Kr S.Sftbn last years per share (Kr.16 25).

• jrn -in the first half i\r.5-3m. profit on the increased The uncertainty over future
turnover illustrates the slump in business trends and Swedish

gToup’s Swedish plants the group’s profit margins. Net cost developments makes It
-

• $ a marked drop in profit- financial costs were up to difficult to give a useful fore-
f last year, which the man- Kr.lQ3rn. and depreciation rose cast for 1977, the company states
»iit, in line with most by Kr.7m. to Kr.82m. After but its 1977 budget anticipates a

• tab companies reporting lowering the appropriation to moderate increase in sales
results, attributes to the the inventory reserve from volume.

SYRIAN NEWS

)MV cuts petrol prices
* PAUL LENDVAI VIENNA, Feb. 9.

THE combined pressure 2.3 per cent to about 1.2m. anstalt Bankverein. the No 1
.£ socialist government and tonnes while demand for petrol Austrian commercial bank.

• •

-the state oil corporation, of all kinds remained stagnant at Business this year has been
.^multinational marketers about 2.1m. tonnes. highly satisfactory the manage-
pluctantly agreed to reduce OMV, as a nationalised concern, ment said. Meanwhile the

- price of premium grade has had to cany out the govern- Foreign Policy Council of the
;
by 4 per cent as of to-day ment policies. Nevertheless Austrian Parliament raised no

istria- Spokesmen of Shell economic commentators point out objections to a projected deal
!>!\(. uujSsso rigorously protested that the price cut is likely to involving the export of 2.000
’• s • «

1

fhe “ go it alone" tactics lead to increased demand for cross country vehicles and other
i Austrian state corporation petrol, probably up by 100.000 products to Syria.
: through its own marketing tonnes, which in turn will make The value- of the contract Id

Haries, Martha and Elan more crude oil imports necessary, the offing could be worth from
ils 30 per cent, of the petrol Thus it is estimated that the Sch.3.4bn. This unusual step"

'n network. After a meeting present move could add Sch,800m. was taken, following recent
• Austrian petrol federation to Austria's annual trade deficit allegations about irregularities

l
*

1 3 »^®y which failed to reach this year. It is likely that if in the export of sniper's rifle
*» V tilii^agreed solution, OMV trends on the international and ammunition to the Middle East.

, ,
meed last night a unilateral German petroleum markets Turnover last year, according

: ( -:r ivtUon which the multi- change, the price will he raised to provisional figures, almost“ E,l^ials followed. again but not before the summer reached Sch.lObn.. representing
’

- v move was originally moti- at the earliest. a rise of 26 per cent on the
-,J>y seasonal and regional * * * results recorded in 1975. The
leratians as in the Western expansion of sales was primarily
lan border regions. Last STEYR DAIMLER FUCH AG, ascribed to a 30 per cent in-

ter. turnover dropped by 10 Austria's largest non- crease in exports and to the
cent due to lower prices nationalised industrial company, growing foreign engagement of

pjljng in neighbouring West which turns out two- and four- Steyr,

atiy. wheel vehicles, ball bearings

rfrrice cut, the first in many and a variety of other products

L and affecting the entire including arms, is going to cany
fir Is regarded as a politic- out a major investment pro-

notivated step to infiuence gramme this year involving a

{osumcr price index and to total capital outlay of Sch.700m.
firact the psychological (about £24m.) as against

Cof increased tariffs and Sch. 400m. in 1976.

% regulated prices which The programme was approved
Into force in January. Last last week by the Supervisory

Montedison
plans new
research

centre
By -Paul Bette

ROME, Feb. 9.

THE MONTEDISON chemicals
group announced in Milan to-

day the construction of a new
L15bn. (about £10bl) research

centre in Naples.
The activities of the new

centre will Include agricul-

tural, ecological and water
pollution research, as well as

technological assistance to

plastics, fishing, construction,

.

transport and agricultural

industries. Last year, Monte-
dison said, the group invested

some LlfiOhn. (ffSOm.) in
research.

According to the head of
Montedison’s research and
development division, Sig.

Umberto Colombo, there were
a number of important ele-

ments which now forced Euro-
pean chemical industries to

concentrate on research and
new technology. Among them,
Sig. Colombo said, was the fact

that In the coarse of the next
five to ten years, European
chemical companies would face
increasing competition from
petrochemical products pro-
duced in Middle East and
East European countries.
Montedison at present has

about 20 research laboratories
in Italy Including the “ Guido
Donegani ” Institute at Novara.

Cockerill output
RAW STEEL production of
Cockerill S.A, rose fry about 5
per cent, to 5,117,843 metric
tons in .

1976 from 4£5&301
tons in 1975 but remained 23
per cent, below 1974 output of
6,624,815 tons, Belgium's
major steel maker reported
Wednesday.

In a brief report on its 1976
activities. APDJ reports from
Liege, Cockerill did not state
earnings and sales for last

year. But it previously indi-
cated that it expected another
loss In 1976 after having
elosed 1975 with a net loss of
B-Frs^JMbn. on sales of
47.48bn.
At the end of 1976,

Cockerill 'reported, its order
books had thinned to five

weeks for all products and to
four weeks for some special
products.

CORPORATE PROFITS

Healthy, despite the cold
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

IN SPITE of the slow down In dent plant has to be hired to consensus that not too much this year la real terms, and some
the growth of the U.s. economy increase production. optimism should be stirred by industrialists see these forecasts

in the second half of last year, There was also in some sectors, these indicators now. For U S. as optimistic,

and the generally disappointing particularly retailing, evidence industry overall is being and has Why therefore, against these
impact of this on corporate of slowing sales growth and this been seriously disrupted by the uncertain ties, can it be argued
profits In the third and fourth was coupled with involuntary severe winter weather. Most that U.S. industry is funda-
quarterSj U.S. industry overall is building up of stocks to meet economists believe that the mentally in a strong position?
in a far healthier state than it demand which did not in fact reduction in economic growth Perhaps the basic reason is that
was this time last year. ‘ materialise. which this will result in when over the pasr two years major

Early estimates of fourth Tbe lenftfhy raolor industry the figures for gross national corporations have refinanced and

quarter earnings, now being pro- Btrik® at Ford- coupled with the product are available for the restructured their balance sheets,

duced on the basis of ' reports rubber industry strike also had first quarter of 1977 will he In 1976. non-flnancia! corpora-

from most of the major US 8 depressing effect on profits in quickly made good later in the tions raised $24bn. through bond

corporations in industries such a range of industries in 4be third year. issues of mainly medium and

as steei, oil, and chemicals, sug- Quarter of 1876. the effects of The Commerce Department is lonS term debt. They used much
gest a level in the region of 20 “*** strikes earned over into al30 forecasting only a rise of of the money to repay bank
per cent, above that reported in the fourth quaier too. i per cent y^tween the fourth borrowings of short duration. The

the fourth quarter of 1975. But basic industries were par- quarter of in76 and ^ first rise in corporate profits increased

...in*. ticularly badly hit in the fourth auarTer 0 f 1077 their cash flow thus reinforcing

ERf-SSS .TS ST r.3«!ir o
B°& SETETJSWWTt!

nse between the third and fourth
factor in particular is sited as ^ %£

heer
*,

<5UBcuU
f ?

r
U-S. corporations will he around

quarters of 1976. The stagnation having bad -an impact on the ^Ung to the shops—not to og per^ high*r aail ln 1975
compares with a gam of 44 per profits of major steel companies jneotion wage packets affected running jn the fonrth qnarter
cent^between the first and second (with the obvious exception of by unemployment—are others. at an annual rate of SS9.5bn.

Inland). Throughout the year Perhaps of longer-term rignffi- The concentration of balance
the steel industry was moderat- cance and therefore more serious sheet restructuring has also
ing. its forecasts of steel ship- ar? tbp effects of the cold on meant that companies have been
ments. Moreover, steel was one prices (many of which will not stricter in their control of stocks,
of the industries which failed to be reduced when the spring and generally in their control of
push through tbe price increases comes) and on confidence. If overheads so corporations
which it was hoping for because nothing else, the cold weather generally are believed to be well
of weak demand. seems likely to produce yet placed to finance increased pro-
Whiie economic indicators another delay in capital spend- auction or investment. The

began to show some signs of ing decisions at a time when greatest weakness in the longer
a revival is the economy's per- Commerce Department forecasts term continues to be tbe failure
formabce towards tbe end of are predicting at best a 6 per to make those investment

quarters.

Corporate profits in tbe third
and fourth quarters of last year
were hit by a wide variety of
factors. There is, for example,
some evidence that productivity
gains were less marked than
earlier in the year. Taken in
conjunction with rising wage
rates, the effect was to push up
unit labour costs. Sucb trends
are expected in many industries _
where extra labour and leas effi- last year, there is a growing cent, growth in capital spending decisions.

AMERICAN NEWS

Westinghouse move in Canada
BY JAMES SCOTT TORONTO, Feb. 9.

The company anticipated im-
proved performance in 1977.
although it had been obliged by
federal anti-inflation board to
defer certain domestic price
increases.
Consolidated sales for the

fourth quarter of 1976 were

EUROBONDS

WESTINGHOUSE Electric of Company, now the largest rose 14 2 per cent, to S77.1m., or
Pittsburgh next month will offer appliance manufacturer in S2.91 per share, compared with
to buy all publicly held shares Canada. $87.5m., or S2.55 per share,
of Westinghouse Canada at $26 a earned in 1975.

share hut It is also prepared to T] , These results include an extra-

offer a cash payment of S3.35 a IN- ieleCOEO TOCOra ordinary gain in 1976 -of S3.2m.
share to holders who prefer to itmimjvs t xr.h a fr0® the use of a subsidiary's
keep their Westinghouse Canada _

xunuifAu reo.B.
prior years' tax losses, and re- , __

shares. If all shares were turned NORTHERN TELECOM reported fleet an extraordinary loss pro- 5273.5m.. compared with 5234.4m.
in tbe offer would cost the record sales and earnings in 1976, vision in 1975 of S2.7m. relating for the final quarter of 1975, up
American company 517.9m. for the fourth consecutive year, to discontinued semiconductor 19.2 per cent. Consolidated net
The move is the latest act in a Tbe company said unaudited cer operations. earnings' rose 26.2 per cent, to

long running battle for control suits indicated that consolidated Mr. Robert C. Scrivener, chair- SI75m.. or 50.67 per share, in

of the Canadian company's sales for the year ended Dec- man, said that price Increases in the quarter, up from S14.1m., or
appliance division that ended ember 31, 1976. were Sl.llbn. 1976 accounted for less than 4 50.53 per share, earned in the
with the sale of the division to compared with S1.02bn. for 1975, per cent, of Canadian sales. He- same period in 1975. The fourth
a newly formed company. Cana- an increase of 9.2 per cent Con- added that the company achieved quarter 1976 results include an
dian Appliance Manufacturing solidated net earnings for 1976 the record sales and earnings as extraordinary item of SI.Ira.

.
- - — a result of its continuing very from reduced income taxes aris-

substantial productivity gains ing from the use of a subsidiary's

and its superior technology. prior years’ tax losses.

Shell International to raise $300m.
BY TONY HAWKINS

Wrade Pet^SoDMd fry controlfi hftura
1

Credit SHELL INTERNATIONAL because the terras are realistic following the good reception issue with a ten-year maturity
Um grade petrol dropped oy controlled in turn by the credit-

Finance l0_tD raise 5300m. in the and because the Eurobond mar- that the name received in the -later this month. Tbe lead

Eurobond market with-

a private ket has long been starved of top primary .market manager is to be Westdeutsche
placing of 10 year bullet bonds on quality corporate paper. Dealers in secondary market trading Landesbank.

a 7J per cent, coupon. Joint said yesterday that they expected yesterday, seasoned bonds tended Meanwhile it is understood

lead managers for the issue are that this new issue would be to improve but the new issues that the DM loan calendar for

the three Swiss houses—Swiss easy to place. were again out of favour with this month, originally set at

Bank Corporation (Luxem- The 5100m. 8 per cent 1984 the exception of the new DMS50m. has been trimmed to

bourg) Credit Suisse White Venezuela issue has been priced Williams and Glyn’s floater. The around DM560.ro. because of the

Weld and the Union Bank of at 991, the lead manager. First European Coal and Steel issue, tight current market situation. In

Switzerland (Securities). The Boston (Europe) announced. In having been priced at 99 (with addition to the Norges Kom-
issue is to be placed mainly in after-market trading yesterday. what analysts describe as too low munalbank issue of DMIOOm
Switzerland. Initial market reac- Venezuela was priced at 97J/98J a coupon) was traded at 97J/98. there wiH be a DMSOOra. issue

tion has been favourable with The hook is understood to have The Beneficial Finance issue, for an as yet undisclosed

dealers describing the terms as been comfortably oversubscribed priced at 99, was also traded at borrower,
realistic under current market with a strong Middle East invest- a significant discount at 97 J /97V
conditions. ment interest and some consider- But seasoned bonds tended to be

Tho sartW et,»n nrivatP nine. able Swiss interest as well { per cent- better on balance in BONDTRADE INDEX

1ASSTfiS,CUS A feature of the market moderate turnover

private placing in the Eurobond yesterday was the strength of In the Euromark market, tne

Weekly net asset value

3 on February 7. 1977

3s Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $ 40.98

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

• U.S. $ 29.88

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

• Jnlormatkm: Ptorewi, HeMrWQ a Pliraon N.V.. HerengracM 214. Amsterdam

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES
145.74=100% _

l INDEX 8.2.77 1.2.77 AVERAGE YIELD 8.2.77 1.2.77

Son* 103.54 103.29 DM Bondi 7.473 7.516

Bon* « Now 101,78 101.44 HFL Bondi & Nmh 8.?!? 5
i 5tr*. Bondi 102.24 102.32 U.S $ 5t«. Bondi 8.445 8.434

STfirtito theMoWI SfAjrte Willi™, «d Mtsom. Medta»
GrouD en extremelv aeeressive Glyn s floating rale issue. This ment for the Republic ot Austria

terms Both iSSIs mSS- «« being quoted at 100}/100} has been priced at 99} on a 6J per Long

tionaliy large by Eurobond mar- having been priced at par on a cent joupom The lead1 Convertible

ket standards for corporate « Per cent minimum coupon, is Commerzbank. *«">-

n 4ocu0 ic Secondary market support for munalbank

Wednesday Tuesday

,

Toyota interim records
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

sales

TOKYO, Feb. 9.

for the entireTHE TOYOTA group’s mini-car dieting

affiliate, Daihatsu Motor, has business year will be up around
reported record half-yearly sales 31 per cent on the year before
and profits for the six months to just over YSOObn. ($700m.),
to December. The Osaka com- thanks to a growing domestic
pany, in which Toyota Motor has market for mini-cars and con-

a 7.5 per cent, shareholding, tinued sales expansion in third
announced pre-tax earnings of world markets. (Exports may
Y2 8bn. (S9.7m.), up 54 per cent double for the year to 36,000
on . the same period of 1975. units, going from 11 per cent
(Daihatsu's financial year ends to 175 per cent, of total sales.)

on June 30, so the results The dividend for the period
announced to-day are for the was put up from Y2.5 to Y3 per
first half of the fiscal year.) share to commemorate a forth-

Profits rose steadily in the coming milestone: Daihatsu
period as a result of tbe 25 per Motor was founded -in March,
cent, boost in sales to Y97.4bn. 1907—earlier than any of Japan’s
(S336m.), and Daihatsu is pre- other existing car makers.

Norges Kont

borrowOTThuTthe Sheri issue” is Secondary market support for munalbank
J JJJJ'ted

to be
--- - —

- this issue appears to be good planning a DMIOOm. Eurobond

102.40

94.75

108.45

102.39

94.73

108.52

likely to be very well received

AssociatedJapaneseBank
(International) Limited

an international bank with

a wide range of activities specialising in

Euro-currency Finance

Share, Loan Capital & Reserve £21 .4 million

Loans £194.2 million

Total Assets £338.1 million

(as at 27th February 1976) • •

AssociatedJapaneseBank
(international)Limited

29-30 CornhilL London. EC3V3GA _

Telephone : 01 -623 5661 . Telex : 883661

Jointlyowned by . _
The Sanwa Bank Ltd The Mitsui Bank Ltd

rw Jhi Karinvo Bank Ltd The Nomura Securities Co Ltd

(Shareholders^aggregate assets exceeding £43.000 million)

'

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

STRAIGHTS
Alcas BJpc 1888

Australia Hpc 1991 —
Bowlter BJpc IBM —
Canadian N. Wy. Mpc “M
Credit National fine 1986

Denmark Sine 1964

ECS 94pc 1386

EIB Blpc 1588

Erap 9lpc 1955

Esso Ppc 188$ Nov.

Bid
UK*
101

102
10M
96J
9M
1021
wot
103

102*
IK4
1014
lOM
PV

1834
88

1KH
ini
«9i
881
uni
1M
BSJ
103

I0U
87*
1013
984
99
9S3

EuroStria 64pc 19S3
Cranges 9*pc 1965
Hamers!e? Bine 1932

ICT 8}pc 1987 .— —
ISE Canada Mpc U6$
Uacmillas Bloedel 9pc 1992

Uaasck Fenmson Mpc 1891

Uichelin 94pc 1998 ™
Midland hit. Pin. 8(pc 1888
Mode »pc i960 .

Natl. Westminster 9pc 1988

Newfoundland 94pe 1998 ...

Norges Komm. Bk. Sine "81

Nm-plpe 94pc 198$
Norsk Hydro Bpc 1981

Norsk Hydro 84pc 1892

Oslo 9pc 1988 -

—

Porta Autonmnes fix* 190L..

Prov. Quebec 9pe 1984

Quebec Hydro SJpc 1888 ...

Prov SasJtaidrtra. Stpc *88 102

Skaod. EnstdWa 9pc 198L... 1M
SkF Spc 1W7 B»
Volvo 94pc 1985 UEi

NOTES
wsttalia 64pc IMS 102

Australia 84pc 198$ 16U
Dow Chemical 8pc ISS8 ... 303

ECS 74pc 1882 — 9*3

EEC S*pc J982 — IBM
Enso Gotzell 8ipc IBS* -— B9

Cotavertseti 8P« ’M2 lBjJj

KKftmna 9pc IMS 994

Midieltn 8ioc 1983 _ 1011

Montreal Urban 8{pc 1981 984

Nad. Coal Board 81pe 1881 181

Nw. BitBKTk. Pro. 84PC "S3 1«1
New Zealand 34pc 188$ .— 16$

Nippon Fpdowi Bpc 1881... 100

SOl Of Scot- Elec- RlPC *81 304

^vedirii State Co. ripe ’S2 934

Venezuela Bpc 1984 — 971

FLOATING RATS NOTES
SCO Brasfl Mpc min. 1882 971

BKP 54k min. l»*3 98

BNP 7pc Dtp. 19S3 iw
rnj 6pc mm ibs: — 99

IJoyds 7Jpe tntn. 1983 in»
LTCB Japan 64pc min. *81 894

Midland 71pe min. 1983 — 1014

D-MARX RONDS
Austria 7pe W7 99t

Beecham spe 1933 182

Renten TiPc 1889 w4
RFCE 7PC 19W »*
BIB 8k»C 1984 Ml
lO 74PC 1BK6 — 891

New Zealand 71oc MBS .. 303

Norway $4pv 19H2 1M.
Chell SSpe 19W — 951

World Bank 7k 19S7 974

CONVERTIBLES
userican Brnresa 44nC ’87 824
Aahland 5pc 1388 — 9$
Beatrice Poods 4ipe 1982 98
Beatrice Foods «pe 2962 »n
Bort»n Spe »M2 tow
Broadway Hale 4toe 1987 79

Camn Camera 7tpc 1389 ._ 189
Carnation 4pc 1887 85
Chevron 5pc iflss 133
Dan 44PC 1387 -— 84
Eastman Kodak 44pc 19S9 9*4

Ecoammc Labs. 4Jpc IBS? 79
Fed. DepL Stores *4pc

-
S5 197

Flreatme Spc 1968 —----. ST
Ford 6pc 196$ 99

Offer
Vtt
1911
10U
3814m
1004
1034
1014
1034
IBM
1034
102
10U
974
104
BS1
1M
1024
1004
994
1024
101
994
1034
103
084

1024
100
100
99
1021
1014
mo
103

1024
1024
1034
98
1014
98|

1014
1904

102)
lOfii

1011
1IP4
100!

1004
100

1M4
9»

SSI

in*
994
1014
100
102

1D0
1021
99|

»
1004
1M
1004
994m
S4s
9S
100
1134
1044
SL

87
its
6

S

994
81
im
89
100

Bid Offer

Fort Spc i»88 90 92

General EJecmc 44pc 1287 S6 38
GJUetie 44pc WS7 78 SO

Gould Spc 1S*7 — 118 I2fl

Cull and Western Sue 1388 87

Him* Spc 1932 IDS 108
Honeywell Spc 1BSS 884 S3*

TTT 41pc 19S7 — 84 SS
Kamaiso Tlpc 19» 108 187*

J. Ray McDermott 44pc-U7 138, ' 1391
Mitsubishi Elec. 74pc 1»1 no 1114

Mitsui 7<pc 1»0 .. 107 1084

J. P. Motcan <ipc 19B7 ... 104 10$
Nabisco 5!pc 1888 98 ltd

Owens mmols 44PC 1987 ,w 114 118

J. C. Penney 44pc 1387 ... 814 83*

Pioneer fiipc 18S0 263
Raymond Hoc iBB3 126 128

Revlon 4Jpc i9Sr .

.

184 10«

Reynolds Metals 5oc 1988 93 95
Sperry Rand 4ipc 1387 91 93

Squibb 44PC 1987 83 W
Texaco 4:pC 1988 814 834

Toshiba Sipc 1990. — 1074 109
Onion Carbide 44pc 1982 1834 105*

Warner Lambert 44pc 1387 re 87
Warner Lambert 44pc 1988 794 811
Xerox 3pe 19SS 804 824

Source- Kidder. Peabody Securities.

Honda announces

bonus issue

HONDA MOTOR said it will

make a one-for-teo bonus issue

to shareholders at the end of

February, increasing its capital

to Y28.05bn. from tbe present
Y25.50bXL
Tbe bonus issue aims at return-

ing to shareholders part of the

premium Honda obtained from
public placement of 26m. Capital

stocks at market value in Septem-
ber. 1973, it said.

Honda said it hopes to report
after-tax profit of Y15bn. in the
current business year ending
February 28 on sales of Y663.Sbn..
compared with. Y11.95bn- and
Y563.S0bn. respectively, in the
preceding year.

It said its four-wheeled vehicle
sales In the later half year end-
ing this month are expected to

reach 310,000 units from 281,000
in the first half, due to increased
exports.

SPECIALREPORTON
MEXICO 1977-1983

A detailed and exclusive picture of the likely shape of
the Mexican economy under its new President, Jose
Lopez Portillo. Key features include: the future of the
peso (devalued by nearly 40% last year after 22 years
of stability); the new President's long-term objectives;

specific plans for changes in tax and other fiscal legisla-

tion; and the growth prospects of the major economic
sectors.

Speciallypreparedbyindependentexpertsforsubscribers
toLATIN AMERICA ECONOMIC REPQRT,this exclusive
report is also being made available to a limited number
of other interested institutions and individuals at a price

of £1 5 a copy (including airmail postage).

Please send me a copy of your SPECIAL REPORT ON MEXICO.
I enclose ’ a cheque for £15.

Latin American Newsletters Ltd., Name
Dept. 29 .Greenhill House,
90-93 Cowcross Street, Address.... . —

_ London EC1M 6BL, England

y N.B. Make cheques payable to

H Latin American Newsletters Ltd. - - —
mLATIJJAMRHirAN NEWSLETTERSTJTpJ

THISANKOUbTCEMENTAPPEARSASAMATTIXH OFRECORD ONLY

U.S. $9,000,000
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THE KOREA DEVELOPMENT BANK (K. D. B.)

A Financial Supporter of Korea’s
Miraculous Economic Development

Uniquely rapid growth in the Far East has earned K.D. B,

a friendly reception in international business society.

A wholly Government-Invested Institution

for DEVELOPMENT FINANCING
enjoying Total Assets US$7.5 Billion

K. D. B. ’ S International Services

* Guaranteeing for Corporates 1 Foreign Borrowing

* Sub-lending Foreign Loans to Industrial Projects

* Issuing industrial Finance Debentures in International

Capital Markets

* Handling Foreign Exchange Transactions including

Deposits of various Tenors and Currencies

HEAD OFFICE NEW YORK REP. OFFICE

C. P.O.Box 28. Seoai. Korea 250. Psk Avenue,

Cahlt
sKOBEVELBANK 'SEOUL New Y«rk.N.Y..tQDI7

Telex: KODBANK K274B3 u s .

Tel : 22 -4111/8

TOKYO REP. OFFICE
8-1. Meneieubi 1 -Chora.

Chiyoia-Kn.

Tokyo. Japed

LONDEN REP. OFFICE
31-35, Fencburcfa Sr..

Lonlen ECS.

Eojland

CONSOLIDATED AND CONDENSED COMPARATIVE STATEMENTOF CONDITION
IN MILLIONS OF U.S. DOLLARS

Assets 31.12.73 31.12.74 31.12.75 31.12.76

Cash and due from banks 682.9 1,021.0 1,142.0 1,344.7

Loans 14,870.3 20,856.9 26,166.8 31,932.4

Securities 28522 338.7 429.7 506.9

Bank premises and equipment 292.1 356.6 373.4 370.3

Other assets 499.5 663.2 1,094.4 4,772.4

TOTAL ASSETS 16,630.0 23,236.4 29,206.3 38,926.7

Liabilities

Deposits 10,872.7 15,007.8 17,537.7 23,226.3

Demand 6,485.7 8,183.2 9,129.6 9,839.7

Time 4,387.0 6,824.6 8.408.1 13,386.6

Funds borrowed 781.9 1,147.8 1,367.4 1,504.0

Funds for refinancing 2,524.7 3,301.6 5,882.5 8,014.0

Other liabilities 1,296.8 2,070.2 1,961.2 3,493.8

Capital and reserves 1,153.9 1,709.0 2,457.5 2,688.6

TOTAL LIABILITIES 16,630.0 23,236.4 29,206.3 38,926.7

The figures shown aboveare the conraracn of Cruzeiros into U.S. dofisrs si Ifte raMprerafL/ig on ifse respectivebslmce sheel dotes.

FOREIGN NETWORK
London, Paris, Hamburg, Milan, Amsterdam, Lisbon, Stockholm,

Rotterdam, Madrid, Geneva, Frankfurt Rome,
New York. Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Tokyo,

Toronto, Mexico City, Grand Cayman, Panama, Colon, Buenos Aires,

Montevideo, Assuncion, Puerto Strossner,

Santiago de Chile, La Paz, Santa Cruz de la Sierra
Cochabamba Bogota Lima Quito, Bahrain, Tehran and Lagos.

New branches and representative offices, in various stages of planning, are

to be opened shortlythroughout the world.

Banking correspondents all over the world, and over 1,000 full branches in Brazil.

LONDON BRANCH
16/17 King Street, EC2P 2NA.

Telephone: 01-606 7101.Telex: 8812381

INTL. FINANCIAL AND COMPANY N

Losses cut by 96% at ENI
BY PAUL BETTS

IN CONTRAST .with the current
heavy loss making trend of

Italy's major State-owned enter-

prises. the Italian Stale hydro-

carbon concern EM has reported
a sharp decline of about 96 per
cent, in group losses last year
compared to 1975,

Addressing the Senate Bud-
get Committee yesterday. ENT’s,
chairman. Sig. Pietro Sette, said
that the group’s losses had
dropped from LH9bn. (about
£792>m.\ in 1975 to only L5bn.
(about £L3m.i last year.

Last week the Senate Budget
Committee heard the chairman
of the State holding company
IRI, Sip. Giuseppe PetrilU, report
an incresae in IRTs losses from
L490bn. (about £S27m) in 1975
to LGTObn. (about £447iu.) last
year.

Unlike other Italian State-

owned industries now crying out
for extra State subsidies to con-
solidate their precarious finan-

cial structures, Sig. Sctte’s mes-
sage to the Senate Budget Com-
mittee has been widely read here
as an appeal to ascribe substan-
tial new funds to assist

“healthy’' .companies in their

long-term development pro-

grammes, rather than pursue the

old policy of bailing out Italy’s
perennial loss making concerns.

Sig. Sette pointed out that

EMI’S investments last year had
Increased from L939bn. (about
£Gl6m.) in 1975 to LUOObn
(£733m.). ' The group’s invest-

ment programme this year en-
visaged a spending of between
LUffiObn. and L1.400bn., but in
view of the current economic

climate, the chairman said, new
projects had been drawn up.

related in particular to scientific

research and to the needs of

oil producing countries.

So far, Sig. Sette claimed. EXT
bad not received any part of the

LUOObn. in State subsidies

which was due to be spread over

five years starting from 1975.

The Chairman pointed out that

State-owned industries still

represented the backbone of the

Italian economy.
Sic. Sette also warned that a

sound energy policy must he

based on long-term energy saving

programmes, the development of

possible domestic energy

sources, and through a rational

revision of the wirront priw
svstem which would almost

certainly entail price increases.

ROSIE, Feb. 9,,

Refineries, he added, were «
crisis throughout Italy, am
investment in the next fit

years will therefore he canw;
trnted on plants with Rreniw
potential and profitability

Priority investments had ats

been earmarked for the Meza
glorno. including the develoi

ment of power plants, meihar
plants and the chemical seeiu

ns well as hydrocarbon vxploE
lion in the area.

Two of the group’s compann
—Suam Progrtti and Saipem-

wcrc planning to increase the
activities in tbe lnfrasinictn:

field to meet the growing denar
ut oil producing countries, si

Sette also said that there wc
recovery plans for the grout

ailin" chemicals and texiii

sectors.

SOUTH AFRICAN COMPANIES

Profit margins under pressure
BY RICHARD ROLFE

RESULTS now filtering through
from South African companies
for the six months to end-

December continue tbe trend
shown for the reporting periods
immediately preceding this

latest, with profits generally
holding up well despite tbe

general economic recession.

However, margins are clearly

under pressure and a cautious
approach is in most cases being
adopted to dividends, with few
hikes this lime round.

CADBURY-SCHWEPPES ach-
ieved a big turnround over the
year, with profits up from
F.O-Sm. to R1.4m. net and earn-
ings from 15c to 28c. The divi-

dend has been raised from 7c
to 11c, putting tbe shares, which
are 66 per cent, owned by the
U.K. parent, on a yield of 16
per cent at the present 70c
price. Tbe key to the improve-
ment is in the reduced loss

attributable to minority share-

holders, which is down from
RO.fini. to only R46.000. This
follows last year's reorealisation

by which Schweppes South
Africa was merged with the

local interests of Coca Cola.

Results from the two in-

dustrial conglomerates to report
this week are more mixed.
CALAN, which manufactures
rubber goods. lighting equip-
ment. pipes and so on, raised
turnover from R46m. to R55m.
for its interim period to Decem-
ber 31, but the gain in net
profits was just from R2.6m. to
R±Sm. This put earnings up
from 3Sc to 41c, and the interim
dividend has been held at 9c.

The Board docs not expect pre-
tax margins, which shaded from
9.6 per cenL to 7.9 per cent,
to improve in the near future,
and has excluded the trading
results of its Rhodesian subsi-
diary apart from dividends,
which dropped earnings by

JOHANNESBURG, Feb. D.

15c on a comparative basis. The
shares at 275c yield 10.7 per cent,

on last year's S0c tutal dividend.

* *

From tbe veteran conglo-

merate PROTEA HOLDINGS,
involved in electrical goods,

metals and engineering, the

news is less good, with trading
profit for the half year down
from R7.7ra. to R6.3ra. on turn-

over marginally lower at R91m.
At the net attributable level,

with last year’s preference share
Issue biting into earnings, the
fall is from R4.4m. to R3.4m.
and earnings arc down from
14.8c to 11.5c. Like Calan, the

Board expects no improvement
in tbe current year., and has
declared an unchanged interim
of 3c. The Board forecasts

similar earnings in the second
half, but it is not clear whether
the total dividend will be main-
tained at last year's 15c. With
the shares at BSe. yielding 19.1

per cent., the market has obvious
doubts.

ECZACIBASi PHARMACEUTICAL

Faith in Turkish medicine

THE WHOLE venture started in

Istanbul in 1941 with vitamins
A and D mixed in refined oil and
marketed as cod liver oil. a liquid
then much sought after by old
Turkish people who tolerated its

horrid taste for its strength-
giving qualities.

As a result of the war the real
thing imported from Norway had
disappeared, leaving a gap for
enterprising people- Mr. Nejat
Eczacibasi. then a 28-yearoJfi
doctor of chemistry with degrees
from Heidelberg. Berlin and
Chicago Universities and the
Kaiser Wilhelm Institute, rented
a four room flat in what he
describes as the "wrong side of
the town " and started concocting
bis “ cod liver oil ” at night and
selling it during the day time.

A year later, with business
booming he launched a ceramics
works with a small furnace and
four workers and started making
tea, coffee and yoghurt pots and
glasses. There was a shortage of
these too, he relates, with people
reduced to cutting off bottles

ASL reports

loss for

first half
By Kenneth Randall

CANBERRA, Feb. 9

ASSOCIATED SECURITIES
(ASL), tbe Sydney-based finan-

cier, is the latest to be burnt by
the slump in .the commercial
property market in Australia.
ASL to-day reported a loss for
the half-year to the end of
December of SA17.7m. (about
£lL3m.).

Directors said there had been
a trading loss of $A1.9ui. for the
six months but the figure was
swelled by provision for future
property and mortgage losses,
foreign exchange losses and pos-
sible down-valuation of assets.

The ASL result follows last

week’s announcement, in similar
circumstances, of a SA23m.
(about £14.7m.) property write-
off by Commercial and General
Acceptance, the finance arm of
Commercial Banking of Sydney.

ASL’s major shareholder, with
46 per cent, is Ansett Transport
Industries, operator of Ansett
Airlines of Australia.

The ASL directors reported

that trading had returned to

profit in December and Janaary
and they expected to declare a
profit for the half-year ending In

June.

BY METiN MUNIR IN ANKARA
from the middle and using hteir
bottoms as glasses.

These two ventures soon made
Mr. Eczacibasi a rich man. His
cod liver oil venture had started
with an ".incalculably small

.

capital ” and his ceramics works
with about $4,000. Wishing to
expand Mr. Eczacibasi says he
applied to the newly established
Industrial Development Bank of.

Turkey for credit

Real medicine
“They found this very odd,”

he says of the banks’ directors.
"They did not want to give me
credit They did not believe Turks
could produce real medicine
which would really cure people."
He insisted, bowever, and won
his credit facilities in 195:1

establishing the first pharma-
ceutical plant ever in Turkey.
Mr. Eczacibasi built a vast

entrance hall for bis plant and
an office for himself calculated
to impress his prospective custo-
mers who, like the bankers, had
little faith in Turkish medicine.
He obtained licences from
Parke-Davis and, luckily enough.
Squibb built a much smaller
plant than his in front of the
Eczacibasi plant also a psycho-
logical advantage, he says.

“To-day.” says Mr. Eczacibasi.
“not a tube of medicine is im-
ported into Turkey."
At 62 the pioneer Eczacibasi is

one of Turkey’s wealthiest men
and his pharmaceutical plant has
evolved from a small flat Into
a modern establishment, forming
the nucleus of the Eczacibasi em-
pire. The plant covers 35 000
square metres and employs L500
people.
The Eczacibasi Pharmaceutical

Company is one of tbe 20 biggest
in Turkey, meeting 15 per cent
of local demand. Production
ranges over pharmaceutical,
veterinary and over-thMounter
products in 83m. packets.

Forty per cent of the plant’s

production is Turkish, and the
remainder is licensed .from some

15 foreign manufacturers rang-
ing from the U.S. to Japan.

'

The Eczacibasi Group is said
to be the third biggest privately
owned one in Turkey. Its wholly-
owned subsidiaries include Ecza-
cibasi Vitreous China, whose
sanitary ware and ceramic table
ware meets domestic demand en-
tirely..

The group’s wholly owned sub-
sidiaries number five, other sub-
sidiaries four, and it has
minority interests in some six
industry, insurance and tourism
ventures.

The group's consolidated assets

are over SfiOra. and it hopes for
pre-tax proSts in 197fi of $7.5m.— 29 per cent, higher than the
previous year. Sales are ex-
pected to exceed those of 1975
by 50 per cent., reaching S75ra.
Exports would exceed Sfim.. vir-

tually all made by an Eczactbasi-
Unilever tomato paste, canned
fruit and vegetable plant

Plans
Eczacibasi has plans to build

a wholly owned paper plant ex-

pand in the foodstuffs branch,
enter into a S60m. per-chemlcal
venture with the Stafeowned
Petkim. and effect other expan-
sion prelects.

Mr. Eczacibasi. silver-haired,

tali, impeccably dressed and a
lover of classical music, speaks
fluent English. French and Ger-
man.

Eczacibasi means the chief
chemist It was given to Mr.
Eczacibasi’s father, Ferit. who
opened the first Turkish-owned
chemist shop in Izmir in 1912.

Eczacibasi senior was also an
enterprising man who became
wealthy in the line his son was
to develop greatly later on. One
of his products was the “Ferit
Power Potion." It was adver-
tised as a “sure-fire cure" for.

among other things, “ nerve,
bonp and stomach ailments,
anaemia, past-ailment weak-
nesses. fur children who wet the
bed, ini potency and old people."

New Board
at Bally

sets its

targets
By John Wicks .

ZURICH, Feb. fc

AN INCREASED mark
share for Bally shoes In war!

markets is the. aim of the ne
Board of the group's Zurfc •

based holding company C.
’

Bally ACL In a letter to star

holders, the Board states th

jf wants to strengthen the rej

pony’s position in u
vario>

'

national and internatiou

markets “ for quality fashfa

shoes, using both (he grouj^
own shops and other ret£- -

outlets.

Rally's production units a n.
{ , |

r

seen as a particularly 1 l » *

portant part of this expand,
programme, as supplying !
core of the collection ai

guaranteeing the necessa

technical know-how. Reorgai

sation already in hand is: .

be continued, particularly •-

the field of design and mark
ins, and group profitability:

intended to be strengthai

further Itr order (o retain -

- if possible, expand ” cxist^-
-

workplaces and provide t m*r - 7 J

funds essential for expand^
[fl j £n - . '* 1 '

Tbe Board also expresses .

intention of systematica

diversifying Into suits!

allied sectors.

This letter, which had te
promised shareholders at t

January 20 exlra-ordloi

general meeting at which ’j

new Board took over, q
states that initial talks h
been held with employees'
presentatfves and that “«x^—--

lent contacts" with
cantonal and federal an
ties In Switzerland are
continued and expanded..

Some observers In

and stock exchange
feel that the letter leaves nut

to he desired, as giving not*

details as to how the intend

improvement of (he M
group's situation Is to^J

brought about. The leq

itself makes no mention ofa
specific new policies differ?

from those of the for*}

adu uiistration.

Canton Soleure,
the group’s biggest

auction unit is located, has,

present no .comment to rati-

on the letter. Earlier

month It had informed "
that statements made a! NT* — •

January 20 meeting were tpjj? rjr*
sufficient to Indicate tU - .

. ,
:

future employment sltnuip* aHARr
in the group. ,.v

Le Materiel ;
;

boosts Thomsri
,
PARIS, Feb ftjSr : „ ,

TIIOMSON-BRANDT SA '

ports consolidated proristoU^---^.'.

1976 sales of

<12.56bn.), reports Renter.
)zv ,.

The company said that,*,*'

the basis of an nnchanSL 141 *->:

group structure, 1976 stir"6 c

.

were Frs.15J.3bm, a rise..;-.-

20.5 per cent on 1975.
‘

Sales of Le Materiel Te —
pfaonlqne SA accounted :

§-
.

.

Frs.I.Tbn. of 1976 sales. -
*

Fujitsu sales jump
FUJITSU expects to report a

27 per cent increase in after-

tax profit for the current fiscal

year to March 31 at YS.50fe[i-

from Y6.69bn. last year, on sales

of Y329bn_ 14 per cent, above
last year’s Y2S8im., a company
spokesman said, reports Reuter
from Tokyo.

The after-tax profit will

include Y2£bn. of special

revenues from sales of a portion
of Its holding in the equity oF

its subsidiary, Fujitsu Fanac.
whose shares had to be dispersed
to the public for its listing on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange last

November, he said.

Fujitsu said Its sales of electric
apparatus have been Increasing,

while those of electronic com-
puters — especially mini-
computer—have also been rising.

Exports, chiefly of computers,
are expected tn more than
double to between Y3Sbn. and
Y39bn. from Y16.3bn, in the last

fiscal year, he said.

This Advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stork Exchange

iu London. It does not constitute an invitation to subscribefor or purchase any securities.

Republic of^"Venezuela

US. $100,000,000 8% Notes due 1984

Issue price 99 J4%
plus accrued interest from February 15, 1977

The following are the Representatives of the Several Underwritem

First Boston (Europe)
Limited

Deutsche Bonk Aktiengesellschaft

Morgan Stanley International

Union Bank of Switzerland(Securities)
United

I. Henry Schroder VVagg & Co. limited

The Notes of U.S. Si ,000 each constituting the above issue have been

admitted to the Official List ofThe Stock Exchange in London.’Interest is

payable annually on 1 5th February, the first such payment being due on
15th February, 1978.

Particulars of the Notes and information on the Republic of Venezuela
are available in the Excel Statistical Services and copies may be obtained

during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to

and including 24th February, 1977 from the brokers to the issue:—

Cazenove & Cch,

12 Tokenhouse Yard, London, EC2R 7AN

TCth February, 1 977

* sale

*4
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INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED. TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO -COMMITMENTS

Finance
forGrowing
Companies

.

- Ifyou area shareholderin an established and
growing company and you, or vour company,

. require benveen £50,000ancl A000,000forany
purpose, ring David Wills, CharterhouseDevelopment

investing in medium size companies as
- sonority shareholders has been our.exdusive

fi -j ji business for over forty years. We are prepared to- .

8ft considernew investments in both quoted and
-

; t k j

«
- unquoted companies currently making over

£50,000 per annum pretax profits. .

>:
rts

I r»
t!s mCHARTERHOUSE

. CharterhQuseDevdopment, 1 Paternoster Row, St Pauls,

londonEG4M 7DH. Telephone 01-248 3999.

;;;fV WANTED
Public company wishes to acquire house building

.
iibmpanies in England, North of the Thames, building

i/.'vd selling approximately 250 to' 300. units per
r-4

r annum.

- Details please in the strictest confidence to:
r

: Box EB636, Financial Times,
l

. 10, Cannon Street, EC4 P4BY.

.

PUBLIC COMPANY
"fishes to acquire for cash, or shares at vendors option,

' ompanies situated in the Midlands and engaged in service

idustries or associated with the steel industry.
’jMnpanies must be well established and have annual pre-tax

‘
- refits of not less than- £100,000 with net tangible assets in
• Mess Of £200,000. ,

' fanageraent retention desirable but not essential.

. please reply in confidence to the Chairman, Box E9411,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL BIDDING
CoHBperativ* dot Cafeiculcores de Maringa Ltda, Cocamar for the

prplemen ration of their- manufacturing plant in the Municipality of

firinga. Parana, intends to purchase machines and equipment for

jxttaction of vegetable oils.

.•Be purpose of this communication is to invite interested parties to

Resent their proposals in writing to the following' address;

Rib Marques de Ku, 58

7th Floor Conjunto 7A CEP D1223

Sao Paulo S.P. Brazil

Kink for a moment.

,

^RENT YOU REALLY A
"ff TIRED OF ALL
:-KfS TRAVELLING T

ertnan national, 38, 5 years’

f
erience abroad iG.B., Spain,

Mexico. Hong Kong),

f/irtschaf tsing grad.” 1 tech-

- Jai / comm. background).

jUable and quick oh the uptake.

“j*7 initiative and willing to

- jjept responsibility, is available

"I travel extensively and to

jjieve you in various gssign-

%bti.

:• Tei. 070352 /Luff.) 473598
•ivrtu Box F.S03. Financial TJnwi.

. .Tfl, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MIDDLE EAST
SALES SHARE

' ittah Executive Director mldoflt In

a Middle Em *nd with oifht yeirc
1

perinner of Middle Eut erode » able
uke an further ules contract on

time shiring bull for company with
. -biuntul oorpor or rerrkt capability.

' vail able U.K. Far diKonion mid-
bruiry.

; ;1

Infttalfy ri*bie contact

• A. May. Rasftfmt Dfavoor Europe.

,

iddo Em bln Scrvkw. Chew Rank.
tton. Bath. TeIef*ow 87*021 45J

UNITED STATES

. INDUSTRIAL FOOD
.MARKETING COMPANY

Ires to act if ifent for import

r) export of Industrial Food Item*.

HI be In London week of March Sth

f discussions.

M«> write Box £.9409. Fmaratal

ise«. TO, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

/FOR SALE
Old Established

HOE IMPORTING COMPANY
FOR SALE

fanotvim about £100.008
Present owner rowing.
Principal* only plc*»;

Wte Bor £.9414. FI™?**1 .™»».
•f0. Cannon Streets £C4P 4dt.

(ABKETIXG IN GERMAN' .’

offer my services as yaur

slMuttns representative

ased in Hamburg p.-

ertented in marketing,

ort, export

inte Box E.9351, Financial

Times. 10 Cannon bit

EC4P 4BV- .

IUC COMPANY OliwjorISSinlS"*OhIM is prenared to LSS
m,
S^ ArSln

eust sar JSn. °-s»
1393.1674.

sr.«iar>«3SS
Xnunems. orinu W

' JJ?*525 EJB4V9.

iKSSrMSSf’ir'&.'SS'^
IC«P 4BY.

imi sound
Bnal loan and rnrr, eoT
yme Box JSffBgP '

Unnon Street- EC«P 4BY.

HCTOK e« nronMrtlO"*' JW
ffi

niuloKf. Hernowric International «.io-

Ji-sai 2see.

'ABLISHBD HUM PMOMiem «Jjk»
UMamUl venture wW***}'

jsss.
i"«~ra"S!Si. wt-ss

wrerr. EC4P 4ftY.

RMISHCO omen » [""SMS!!:
ffrtidd ano Manenmoer.. AdmhmW
321-645 4046.

ATEBOARD mawinmwry In

KMieft estauiined SJM-potneUnit and Ew>»r W^.te jfiPi
735. Balboa. Calif. 92MI. U.VA-

WO 1MWVIOUAU.Y WBM MjWoraj.
building consultants' “dW«so* au in

the south *s*t. on <£Cre
fi1i£*

,

L:Mvour mall mot or lei*

Rin
>^lSl“T^05,

0,,
5S

, 2«28i Z741.I

toe. miMtaNi. Zd-PAHr-*g^LSSf I

S^SI^L0^ 0466 W ^

Borough ofTorbay

OFFER OFLEASE

and Entertainment Centre

TheHarbourTorquay
Situated in possibly the niost valuable location

of its kind on Britain's coastline, the Borough

ofTorbay invite tenders for a long lease, not

exceeding 99 years, of this recently

million development. .

The Estate Surveyor,

Town Hall, Torquay, Devon.
Telephone: (0803) 26244,

Ext. 257. Telex 42929.
^Moevowv

Manufactnrers of patented SAFETY EQUIPMENT
for Locking-off:

a. Electrical Circuitry

b. Valve Installations

require DISTRIBUTORS, resident in the countries listed for
marketing on an exclusive basis to France, Germany, Holland,
Belgium and Middle East. Products approved by British
Health & Safety Executive and are being sold on a very
extensive scale to every type of industry in the UJv.

Replies to: K.P. Britton

1SO-LOK LIMITED,
Mitre House, Manchester Road,
Mossley, Lancashire, England.

Bebart licensees Wanted
Ziebart (G.B.) Ltd., acknowledged market leader in the U.K.
vehicle rust-proofing industry and the British associate of the
internationally famour Ziebart group of companies, seeks more
licensees in England, Wales and Scotland.

Interested motor traders, private individuals and businessmen
with a minimum £5300 to invest immediately should contact
L. F. Smith, Ziebart CG-B-) LtcL, Ziebart House, Dominion
Way, Worthing, Sussex. Tel. Worthing (0903) 204171

Selected licensees will receive sales and technical training and
marketing advice and the benefit of national advertising and
publicity campaigns'.

IMPORT
FINANCE
we provide finance for

importers of finished

products into the U.K.
TERMHOPE LIMITED.
Cloister Chambers,
Heygate Avenue,

Southend-on-5ea,
Essex.

Telex: 995360
Telephones 0702 612551

PRESTIGE GARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Open 7 den a week

Are you obtaining the best price for

jrour low <nil«ag* prestige motor-cirl

Wt urgently require Roll*-Royce.

Mereedei. Daimler. Jaguar, Vandon

Pits. BMW. Porctw, Ferrari. Muerao.
Lamborghini. Jenson Convertible.

Rover. Triumph and Volvo cars.

Collection anywhere In U.K. Carii or

Banker’* draft available. Telephone n*

(or a Run price or our buyer will can.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.

Brookwood (B4S«7 ) 2201

CASINOS/LEISURE GROUP
OF COMPANIES

with £1.5 million turnover wekJ

expansion and will be P|w*»L “
hear from Interested parties in respect

of participation/merger orpurthueei
com panics in same or related acnvme*.

Sound Financial and Operwonal maiv

agement with growth and reputable

track record.

Plcou wrfto Financial Dlrtttar. Boa

£.9418. Financial Times, 10. Cannon

Street. EC4P dBr.

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD

Grasp the opnortnnltHa in JOJ'
**£

ireaTwc specialise In the formotlon of

companies Ineiodlno *gS^5i

SS ATSrfS'
lultanev. IndudlMl eommereial loo"W |jj«:
Douglaii l»le of M*H- °®24 2641

1

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
* 24-hour telephone answering

$ Luxury furnished private office*

* Prestige business iddren

* Telex, secretarial, Xerox

ADFONE ‘BUSINESS SERVICES
150 REGENT STREET. W.I-

Day 01-734 9571 QI-734 5351

SPORTS/LEISURE

arjuam’gg.aa
environment. Aowntttacv tralo^. cwjj

remit menafllnoMoiu^l dlrertor

national groao in d»we"» «,P-

Ideally suited for from »«e
raoUW tMWfdlno eompent. W*e
E.941S. Financial Timas, to- Cannon

Street EC*P 4BV,

WANTED
Export oriented Trading Co.

cart Injection » pmanem fordwr

expansion in return for a ipa|Q»y

bolding in equity- EeU* 1^.
mens could be raninod. A 11

.
,p

f!l5L
tjons will b* dealt wkh in »««
cotiNdencn-

Write Bee E.942B. Flnonekd Time*,

ffl Comon Street, £C4P 4BY

READY-MIX CONCRETE PROJECT
FOR SAUDI ARABIA

Experienced parties interested to set up plant to

supply- ready-mix concrete in Jeddah on 50:50 part-

nership basis should contact:

NaseerKhan
P.O.Box 4216

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Which would youprefer?
Happy and enthusiastic executives ?

Record breaking salesmen ?
or loyal and contented customers ?

Why not have all three ?
Please contact Malcolm Green. Managing Director EllTOffOlf
41 Watford Way. Hendon, London NW4 3JH. Tel: 01 -202 0191

I

ENERGY SYSTEMS
OR RELATED PRODUCTS
-A British manufacturing group of companies which markets world-

wide, is seeking an acquisition or interest in the field of Energy

Systems or related products, interested parties should have estab-

lished outlets or products and show a successful management

record in this field. Principals only please send details to:

Box £9425, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

. ESTABLISHED
STRUCTURAL AND

GENERAL ENGINEERING
COMPANY

Assocs for sale including lease tor

further 14 years of 10.000 tq- tt-,

works and office accommodation rented

M 50p,'sq. ft., two crane gantries and
cranes, mobile crane, machinery, office

equipment and cars, with established

work force and staff and benefit of
valuable customers. Owners about to

retire tt pensionable age. Could bo
extremely useful to group of com-
panies. £27.000 or nearest.

Replies to:
JOLUFFE, CORK A 03.,
-Spencer House, Digbeeh,

Birmingham 85 «OE-

LEADING CAVITY WALL
THERMAL INSULATION

COMPANY
with National Coverage offers the

opportunity for Capital Investment.

Active participation possible for private

Individual with administrative ability

or* arrangement with established Com-
pany in the Building Trades Field to

-astift In expansion programme in

readiness for the next forecasted

energy crisis.

Write Box £.9423, Fliwndo! Time*.
’’ 10, Canttan Street, EC4P 4&Y.

PRECISION ENGINEERING

. SUB-CONTRACTORS

100?; owner of very profitable

£130,000 + P.a. turnover -Company
with tome export content and the

Iran equipment, wishes to realise

his mats for cart.
Write Bex E.94TJ. flnoncfel Times,

10, Cannoa Street. BC4P 4BY.

- PACKAGING - BOTTLING

Small sub-contract packaging- or

-bottling company wanted serving

the food, drink or chemical

industries.

Write Box E9395, Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

ACTIVE DIRECTORSHIP
SOUGHT

by Chartered Accountant l.f.C.MA
Fluent German. French. Excellent

‘track record Engineering 5 Distribu-

tive Trades. Wide experience Con-
-iicental & Middle East countries. Will

• invest £50.000 phis.

Phone Gerrordt Creis 88626 or write
Bex - £.94 Financial Times. f0»

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY
'

ENGINEERING COMPANY
WANTED

Part or whole acquisition

required in

QUALITY SHEET METAL
FABRICATION/LIGHT

ENGINEERING CpMPANY
in the South of England.

Turnover In the region of
£1004)00 PA.
Principals only.

Write Box £.7420. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY.

WELL ESTABLISHED EUT SMALL

UJC. MANUFACTURER OF

FASHION JEWELLERY

located 50 miles London is looking for

a partner director who is a genius *e

sailing «"d able to invest a minimum

of £10,000 to cover, the expansion

expected. An option to take np 53 .

of the Share Capital can be discussed.

A genuine and rare opportunity to

help expand a good small business Into

'foraerting larger.
. , _ .

Writ* Bo* E.5422, Financial Times,

IQ, Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

Credit Drapery/Small

Unit Loan Business

Required
LARGE OR SMALL
CASH WAITING
First FaYeil Finance Ltd.

362 Blrcbfield Road East
Northampton

Telephone Northampton 714530

WANTED
Thermal insulation company

located south of England with

turnover in excess of £250.000.

Cash terms negotiable. Strictest

confidence assured.

Write Box £3403. Financial

Times, JO. Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

TRADE WITH SPAIN
Bareefona-bated British executive wish
considerable top level commercial and
industrial uxpetiente and contact*

offers services for market liwcstiga-

don. agency appaoianeots and Invert-

-meat opportunities.

Write box L94J7. Financial Times,

10. Cannan Street, EC4J* 4ST.

SAUDI ARABIA
PRE-CAST CONCRETE PLANT

A Saudi construction Company is seeking contact with a

building construction"firm or-other who have an exist-

ing complete concrete pre-cast plant for immediate

mobilisation in Saudi Arabia.

Joint venture a possibility. Managing Director will be

in London 20th-23rd February.

For appointment ring: 3,. Dinat 01.445.2135

ZURICH
Independent businessman li able to

accept some more msndatm to take

individual ore of your

FINANCIAL INTERESTS IN

SWITZERLAND
First glass contacts.

Write Bex F.493, ffnendef Times. -

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

£10,000 - £M
AVAILABLE

Finance -f Total Capability +
Action - Through - Agreement"

a very successful confidential service

to private and public manufacturing

or related companies experiencing

viability, financial, or other serious

corporate problems. For information

FORBE5-DALE & ASSOCIATES,
01-828 1535/1041

STABLE CAPITAL INVESTMENT IN A NEUTRAL COUNTRY
(your first-rate export opportunity)

WELL-KNOWN

MEN’S FASHION STORE
IN VIENNA/AUSTRIA
OFFERS LONG-TERM LEASE CONTRACT

We lead exclusive Men's Fashion in Vienna, with several local

branches. Old-esrabfished company with excellent business contacts

abroad (90 per cent, imports) and exclusive market position.

For personal reasons we offer our fully operative, expansive and
profitable company (with staff, manager and newly adapted sales

premises).

Should you be interested in our offer and have the necessary finan-

cial background (only £70.000 for transfer of stocks plus lease)

please write to: Box £.9389. Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY (principals only).

For further personal details please contact the owner of our
company, Mr. Hrzan Erich. He will stay at the “Tower Hotel"
in London from Feb. 11 to 13. 1977. Please call for appointment

or leave message at reception desk.

Overnight Delivery to at I major U.S. and
European cities; South America and Asia

— Second morning.

Our business is

merging your business.
fllMofcfcfcHUB

36 CHE8HAM PLACE, LONDON SWI. 01-235 4551

CONTRACTORS REQUIRED
FOR SAUDI ARABIA

A leading contractor of Saudi Arabia is wilting to invest

-

in a email British Contracting firm (preferably sole pro-

prietorship). Possibility of contracts in Saudi Arabia.

Interested parties contact,:

Akbar Benazeer
P.O. Box 4216

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

INTERNATIONAL BIDDING
Companhta Paranaense De Silos E Armazens—Copasa, for the

implementation of storage units in tfie municipalities of Assai.

Maringa and Guarapuava. Sate of Parana, intends to purchase

machines and 'equipment for reception, drying, moving and bulk
storage.

The purpose of this communication is to invite the interested parties

to make contact, obtaining details and submining proposals in

writing to

Rua Marques de Itu, 58
7th Floor Conjunto 7A CEP 01223

Sao Paulo S.P. Brazil

BRING JAPAN CLOSER TO BRITAIN
A-M. Marketing ie an Anglo-Japanese company wblcb concenirate* on assisting

British exporters to Japan. Whether you are new to or familiar urtth the

territory, «rar wide range of services can complement your sales mans and
acnvines.
Oar Rim is to help boost your sales whilst redacuu your recta of sales.

The principal* *ore In the U.K. for the next Tew weeks. Please telephone
to Brian Atherton or Marika M ateada an 0M2 KJ4S10 or write to 49, Rectory

Avenue, Corie Mullen, Dorset BH21 3EZ for further Information

YOUR SWISS OFFICE

II ZURICH
Your perfect business address:

• Fall dooikifiuion at highly

advantageous conditions.

• Accommodation address facilities

with mailbox, phone and telex.

• Mail. Jneaugea. order* taken and
forwarded.
Absolute confidence assured.

Aik for detailed Information.

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
SERVICES

42 Rermweg. CH-8001 Zurich

Tel.t 01*27 29 15 Telex 55 658

YOUR CONTACT

IN SWITZERLAND?
• provides direct contact at

ail times

• fteduces corn and travel

• Solves language problems

• Cats results. “ •

Write Bex No. F.494,
The FTimndef Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PLATFORM-LIFTS WANTED
FOR EXPORT

SIMOH/SPENCER
Type not older than 12 years

any sixes.'

Write Box F5Q4, The Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

OPPORTUNITY
IN ITALY

CeM Si or-:. 5.900 tomm capacity with
own wharf la looking . Iot . two-way
import-taporii expansion rhher as
agents or surti jviDtitaals through a
Trading SudUdiary, Connections in
Fruit, .‘uoicuittml and Pish trader
Write JliWH* Director, Prisortieri

Generali S-p-A,. Hole F"H1 Bandlera l,
J4J23 TRIESTE.

Vs

r In virtually any city in the world,

l We give DOOR-TO-DOOR, single- 1
! responsibility courier service over-

- seas to or From any point in the
’ U.K. We call you to confirm each

delivery when it Is completed. If it is

important enough to think of a courier

service it is important enough to be sure.

WORLD COURIER has more experience

in more cities world-wide. Write for

more information or better yet call J
us for pick-up on f

01-248 7421 X
01-248 1354

T'ES.'sen? me
”*

WORLD COURIER
1-5, Queen Street London EC4 ISP

01-248 7421 Telex 885841

mare
Inlarmsoen

{ Address .

BUSINESS IN SAUDI ARABIA
PRESENTLY UNDERTAKING IN:

— The Civil Construction Works — The Excavation & Earth Filling

— The Transportation — The Supply of Manpower _— The General Trading especially Pre-fab Housing & Building

Material

Seeks contacts with established organisations interested to work in

Saudi Arabia in the above fields. We are ready to act as sponsor,

agent or can enter Into a joint venture.

MOHD. IBRAHIM AL-TAHA E5T.

P.O. Box 1558. DAMMAM. SAUDI ARABIA

COMPANIES WANTED
FOR EXISTING CUENTS

Timber. Plumbers & Builders Merchants — Chemical Factors or Blenders —
D.l.T. Cos — Groups of 5/20 Retail Stores — Electrical & Hardware

.Stares or. JftCJmlasakrx.— p,M,t Hire Co* Service or Leisure Cos of

any description — Contract Cleaners —
.
Manufacturing Cos wirt £50.000+

profits — Strictest confidence observed.

ST. MARTIN LE GRAND SECURITIES,
71, Baker Street, London W.I. Tds 935 3I77/3HB.

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business

9 Law and Taxation.

• Mailbox, telephone and
telex services.

• Translations and secre-
tarial services.

• Formation, domiciliation,

and administration of

Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

Full confidence and discretion

Business Advisory Service

3, Rue Pierre-Fatio
1204 Geneva

Tel: 36 05 40 Telex: 23342

MIDDLE
EAST

IjDOO TENDERS in 1976

published in

MIDDLE EAST WEEK
Write or plione:

SAMSON PUBLICATIONS LTD..

12-14 Hill Rise, Richmond, Surrey
01-948 4253

FOR SALE
FORD RETAIL
DEALERSHIP
WITH GREAT

. POTENTIAL
Main Road/Leasehold Site

Modern Sell-Senrira Forecoon Located
prosperous Market Town Southern

Horae Counties.

Write Bax EJ941Q, Financial Times,

to. Cannon Stn-ei, EC4P 4BY.

PLASTICS GOMPANY
FOR SALE

Plastics Reprocessing and Compound-
ing Company occupying modern free-

Md factory *nd office premises an
industrial estate. Approx. (ISO,ODD
required. Principals only.

Write Box E,9412, Financial Tlmea.
ID. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MINI COMPUTER FOR SALE
Date General Nova 1220 Computer For

Sale, -£9.500

Includes Two " 3.5 miQiOd character
dne floret), three ADDS, Video Gener-
ators. TDS System 4007 Video
Terminal. TDS Printer with Sound
Reduction Hood. Eight Keyboard/

,
Screen Units.

Wnie Box E-MOB, Financial Times.
10, Cannon Street. BC4P iBY.

ACCOUNTANCY -PROJECTS TRAMS

Experienced teams of prolocr accoun-
tants. vnui clients ronpinp from pub.
Ik. eomnanlcs to private Individuals.

‘ will undertake asaienmema In. com-
puter conversion and envelopment,
praoarailon ' of raonrtfy pcceuntk
cash flow, credit control. VAT. taxa-
tion. mvestiparions or anv relatad
accoenuncr field . Write In eonfidanea
to Box E.9259. Financial Times. 18.
Gannon Street. EC4P OBV.

wantu tritOENTLY JO-BOD lens JPI-
i

jet Fuel - Reniv to 13114. Hanover
SermL london. W-J. Tef, No. B1-SZS
3841 (office lurnsi.

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75
READY MADE £88

COMPANY 5EARCHE5
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.

30. Gty Road, E.C.1.
01-62B 3434/5/736/9936.

OFFICES STUDIOS
IN CHISWICK

TO LET
Fully nrviced, with Telu, secretarial,
reprographics, food on premises.
Weal for until or new firms. Come
and look round.

|

01-994 4477

»ASlq WSICN .Of new energy saving
matnr avaiiaoie for invHtiginon and

Prqv. Patent. Write Bon

li^ Eca^MY. ' ,0- C,nnon

IBM ELBCntle TYPEWRITERS- Fetiorv
recenditiOncd and warrarted tv IBM.
Buy; save up to 40 per rent. Lease

A VIJIL J/0™ E3 70 -jverfclY. Rent
from £29.00 p.m. Phone 01 - 6* 1-2 365.

SALES FORCE
Fully trained sales force Of 17 calling

on Chemist*. Photographic Dealers.

Department Stores etc. throughout

the U.K. including WQC+ established

accounts, is available to sell additional

products.
Please telephone

R. HITCHENS

Ruoeloy (DIB 94) MU

PRINTING
Luho nrmciiu: rompany in the Mid-
lands, very wcli equipped In own ultra
modern factory 15.060 so. ft including
excellent offices plus land available
lor expansion. Now turning to profit
after 2 years substantial lax losses.
Complete holding and control offered
tn exchange for quoted shares/cash to
the nine of approximately J300.BM.
Early completion required by sole
principal. Excellent management will
stay. Definitely Principals only.
Write Bos E.KCO. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC<p 4BV-

Boardroom Control Problems

Disputes and Liquidity Problems
CONSULT THE EXPERTS

Initio/ consultation without obligation
D-S-W. Managament Consultants

74 Limited
Westbourne House, Westtweme Road

Blrictnhcad, MarseysMe.
Tel: 051-453 7377 - Telex: 62B695

WIRE KAILS
Leading Indian manufacturers of
full range of wire nails has
immediate capacity available at
highly attractive prices. Manag-
ing Director at present in

London. Can be contacted on
01-439 4503

AGENTS REQUIRED
WORLDWIDE

with existing connections in the
wine utd spirit trade to tell
secondary brand of Scotch whisky.

Apply tor
The Lowland WMikv Co..
26 Dabnmoek Road.

Rutiwrgleo. Glasgow. Scotland
Tell 041 647 0321

SMALL BUSINESSES everwaeJnwd . by
pjoerworfc invited to contact skilled and
enthusiastic administrator offering %er-
vises from secr«tarial to mmapenil
charge ibie bv ip? hour. Deieils from
Box E9426- FlaentHI limes. 10. C«e-

non Street. EC4P 4BY.

Business and
Investment
Opportunities
Every Tuesdayand Thursday

Rate: £13 per single column centimetre. Minimum
3 centimetres. For further information contact:
Francis Phillips, Financial Times, 10.Cannon Street
EC4P 4BY. Telex: 885055.

m-248 8000, Ext 456.
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AS MARKETS

Early 7.3 fall on economic concern

+FOREIGN EXCHA

Sterling firm
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Feb. 9,

Tur pptfvt do-line -aihcred Si Standard <»H of active trading reflectinr a cut of in DMfl.33. Regulatin' anihnnue.- iaicd by :>.c h«l»r bv-uon fiiins-

J»7.nTr v'nii Cfpo'l i(i.d;*v Ohin -ere liPcd 82! In J5831 and Yt per cent, to fls per cent in ine «n!d DM35tn. worth of -.tocfc There v.te srae mixed London

fii* Allan* MchfirM advanced Sit to Call Money rate. Mark Foreign Loans aI>o higher, interest

l SrSi SWum .
.Motors. Portfolio?. Hotels. SWITZERLAND - Downward Ftanica: Minings followed

nr President cart
Ffanklin Mint rn«e SI io S23J Stores. .Metals and Oils mostly tendency continued a:Irionled Producers hat yams were smaller.

mi h.-ihe? comings. moved ahead. But some weakne*.-: partlv to a gloomy' forci'-'t hv
F.,rd Motor ?a\e way Sli In was still scon in Electrical. n,e Swiss Government's CvmnrV

Chrysler $J to S40i and Banks. Foods. Chemicals »r.d Tes- sinr. for economic irends fir

,on„ General Motors SU t« «7I3— tiles. j-,77
1rc,,a

. — Americans. Uils and Coppers

m .stimulate the evoromy. v orrr

about the cold weather impact on

ihc economy, and lethinral

consideration.-.

By I p.m. Ibv Dow .

Industrial Average was down
i

t.

Copper* were quiet.

attribute selling Finuncia's

110Mi KONG—Lower in slow
trading.

lions Kong Bank were down

reports were not available

Tor this edition.

iheir lead over gains to more
titan a iv.n-to-or.e margin. But

ih« trading volume decreased
350,000 shares to ]2.S5m.. com-
pared with 3 p.m. yesterday.
Some technical analysts said

the drop below 940 on the D-.l

Industrial Average, which had

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCK5
C!u-i-

ror the Fourth minripr B.Frs.180 to 3.32U but Oabrcqfor ihe Fourth quarter.
decUncd KFrs.M to H.OOn. Decline* Dollar Mock'- drifted i.iver i:i *lnnS K<mp Telephone 25

AMERICAN S.E. Market moderately aciivf Sing. Dutch cents loM and Hone Kooe
lnd*'s dipped (i.3i» to 112.94, mT.-]* Chemicals were easier.

International steady. (\ermur..< and Kowloon Wharf *ff cents io
- - - 4 " I— —- s_ lh.Ou,

on it* Io

THE
Value
white the turnover decreased oils also
jn.tirm shares to l.S2m. compared lower.

U.S. stocks

were oft and Holding'

u it:i l p.m. yciiterday.

Synie\ surrendered Si to 52

1

. Herman and
but !ie:;;iiy traded Husky Oil

gained ST to 8221.

gave
Dutch

ground.
sectors

Stu-kj Clv'ina in
traded pr»f:e iti:

5Iarrii«H .

.

37‘l.nto :i

S-mv "ijj. ;*+* ? -i
Finnda River Liph; SS.I.tiO

1 ivcidenial Petrnbii. -'4 ; —
..Norri-r •_»»:ll 5i*i j

— -

'General Nlolorf . . on 7; -li
i.ulF A- ft'irtn. led-. Jl'i (ki'.i ’4- — i

Mary Kay Cn-.m •-•jr.roa -1«
Exxon j :r_r.-n -Vi —

i

So.ir-' Rncbuct- . .. jin.riin <c. r “f

OTHER MARKETS

Canada again mixed
Canadian Stock

narrowly mixed.

VIENNA—LhUe Changed M TOKVO — Lower on heavy
light trading. profu-takics in Blue Chips.
MILAN — Moderately hi ’her. Volume Slftm iSOOm.) ihures

finished lower, but French shares but dealings wer scarce m- ir.g to High-priced " Electricals and
firmed. South African Golds gave operators' reserve, with senti- Motors turned down following a
ground. ment influenced by pnliticai and f3 i< Q f V13 to 727 in Honda on its

AAicTFRDwt — Mark*.; FeP uncertainties. smaller than expected one-fnr-IO

further asDutch sSTcnteSld ^ *»«*
their third day. but trading con- ' B“1! Bearings cuntmued lo

ditinns were calm SPAIN—-Most leading issue* decline on the EEC's decision of

Banks were narrowly mixed; *?v* Sr?°nd-
'Til*’ the index *iied- v 20 per cent. Penal Duty on

ding O.RQ to 92.05. There

been regarded as a technical „
.support area, brought in fresh

Powcr P,a on s = at 833

.selling nf stocks to-day. PAMS—Majority- of French
Northern Natural Gas were off shares advanced in slightly more

Markets Insurances and Transportations ~
remained mixed In light trading declined, while Dutch Industrials
yesterday morning. Rising prices were broadly lower.

.

m
,-

among Golds and Oils countered Bonds were steady, to FIs.0.20
11 “ e .‘™un& with Bank-s. Corn-

moderate losses among Metals higher.
and Industrials. GERMANY—Most shares were

barely changed in very quipr
trading.

In Motors VIV rose DM1.70.
Banks. Chemicals and Steels

moved around DM1 cither

llnsky Oil advanced Si to $22 i

in arti«T trading. Northern Tele-
com rose si to $29. and Calgary'

'‘ a!> imports of Japanese ball bearings.

Petroleums conUntied firm on
the yen’s advance.- and Electric
Powers also firmed on active In-

stitutional buying.
Chemical Fertilisers also im-

nc. ~

.

... _ proved on reports China was
~

and
h^

,

2
II

tnM.'!f expected to start fertiliser ' pur
chase talks with Jaoan shortly.

ances and Industrials were quie-.. mnn

munications, Commodilie*. Ship-
pings. Insurances and Industrials
all gaining ground.

-JOHANNESBURG—G old
way. dosed at day's best leiei-

shares
follow

Public Sector Bonds gained up ing renewed local interest jiirr.u-

Indices
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AUSTRALIA—Selling depressed
most sector;, taking markets
down to their Icues'. level for
tbe year, although there was re-

sistance in some key sectors.
In AfUirng?. hou'ever. Pancon-

t mental rose 20 cents to SA9 and
Renisan gained 20 cents to 5AS.S0.
Peku-Wallsend shed 7 cents to

SA4.3T,.

Utah rose 5 cents to SA4.C-3 in

a generally firmer Energy sector.

A large block (123.9351 of Jen-
nings Convertible Notes traded
in a special sale of SA-T35 each,
some 15 cents above ma'rket price.

NOTES: Or>rseas crii.i=i shown tirtou

«/3 'Ju'lp % prcmiTno. ReUzian rTi^M'-nds

ar-. aft-r v-iihhdiduur tax.

O Djlld desnm- inic5 > otkcru-ls# naicl
V Ptas .’M dennm. unless otbenvise siiied.

Jf, Kr.lfl'i detrorn. unless oLh?rw-i« stated.

O Frs.»*H) dennni unless otherwise staKd
Vm £4 rienora utiU-sv oUvnilsc stated

» Pri-.,' ai rnn j nf suspension

>i Flnncs 6 SbiUlncs - Coals, d Dm
rl-T'id ,(;tr peiklina nnh'.s and/or scrip

i«ufi. -’Per saare. I Francs, a Gross
div. I: ASsum-.-d dividend after scrip

and-or rights resu-. /-Alter local

taxi 1 * lax Tree. »i Francs- indudinp
Ciilla'- du. p N'otn- s Share ^plt:. s Div.

tni \ i?:d exrlDil’.- special payment, t tndi-

cakd -t.v. >* L'r official trading, n ITirinrhy

ooM-.-rs nr.ir. v ".Jerser rynd'OR * Asked
- Bid 5 Traded ' Seller. ^ Assumed,
vr tia ri^iLs. id Es dividend, su Ex
scr.p is»ac. xaes all. v lotenm since

—reased

GERMANY

GOLD MARKET
rtfcf-j T«Tf

Sterling do«d riighliy firmer In laic edit tons

m quiet trading tn the foreign price of Annum an

exchange market yesterday but $134«-135.

there was no indication of any 5134-134]

.

intervention by the Dank of

(•old Bullion.
| . r

m ftnc oiinpt _ . . _ __ . i {

l !m St34-1&4 •,
•' *•

ipenliui |4l35 i*3J* 313*t*.i«» 1

IIM.00

England during the day. The
pound opened al SI.7IM-1.7I65.

and touched a low point of

$1.71.55-1.7160. It remained at

around 5L71GQ-1.717Q for Lie most
part and do.tcd at SI.7170-1.T ISO.

a gain of 15 poiDts on the day.

The pound's trade-weigh ted

average depreciation since (he

Washington Curreno' Agreement
of December 1971, as calculated
by the Bank or England, va* un-
changed at 42-S per cent, through-

out. Its trade-weighted depre-
ciation. as calculated by Morgan
Guaranty of New York on noon
rates, widened io 40.30 per cent,

from 40.24 per ceni.
Three-month .-.terluig's discount

against the U.S. dajlor widened to

::.4S cents from 3.45 cents.

The dollar tended «o lose ground
again.il most major currencies. noswiNC
Its trade-uTishted depreciation SPECIAL DRAWING
since The Washington Agreement. nir.HTe r&tES
a< calculated by Morgan Guaranty',

™
widened to 1.10 per cent, from 7*ue jut: i«

o.SS per cent. moai «-•

The West German mark was Memiu-

very firm, closing at DM2.4070 in

terms or the dollar, compared MSS™*
with DM2.4150 on Tuesday.
Gold gained S2i to $136i-L37

following
interest,
premium
narrowed
domestic
rer>'-

Thu should have been uu^»BK ax'a S136M
{•i:79Ma .n&ewj

Aitem'nu'aitlrfi.lO .5144.70
l £i9.C38' imStoi

PoM Feint...

drinctUCaiii

i'SI :*-B2't raOJi^JUr
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,i'«m947-4a MwW
C27V-48 sfi»i«41u
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05l,-2fiU j£2&26, I

F.olil Coin* >
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Knti;maibi» 4l*0l*-14ll* 51373,-139
Cell, -mi:- CBOU-fln*

Ntv.Wr'pi *47 -8 Sto41
fit 71, t8 i "JL36li>27l<

Ciklbot'r'imi S42i2-4W* 341-48
13-Wttt

jta hjjlw 5233 285 88180? Mj
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-40',
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES
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Feb. 9 P#nk -

K#t*^

a Spnil

Fv-j. £

0.672889
1.15387
42.6780
3.78671
S.732 14
1017.94

I vU ?

o 67 lass'
1.16247
43.8868
3.79347
6.73008

DvnuchaimrL,
FiMi.'li inn;..

- •*' lULua lin....

continued speculative •imtnw v«.' 331.968

The krugerrand's 2.90B9JM JPJFS
and international deli- vaiws ara ror against

333.143
2.91805
4.99393
2.90711

Son 1-ni..
Mi'illml .

kmtfi'niani
Unirwti -
( '.ipcfili'ttcn.

l'nillkTlirl ..

I,i#t«iii

MnImJ
UUnn
0«(<>

I'Mill
'

Sirx-klrotm ^
Mni.
V|mtb
Kurk-h !

1.FIU-1.7I89 1.717 -L7
B Mka-UM0t.il5ft.U
3 4.Mn-4.!44 . 4J1.-4

i

i Mja H./a
to 10. 18 - 10.12 |0.I9Mtr
si- ' 4.19^,15. 4.I1-6)

6'j U.A135.75 : 35.SMI,
1 111-51--11W 1U.W-H
13 U&I61.6W : 1.1

6 . 8.C8. a.OV
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8 7,S0..f.M
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4 S9.U33.S6
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EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
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;
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Fr'flinn' —
N. York*- H-V't,
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BrasMla.-:
London-- 1 *••**?

Am'rd'm..' lC4.rt ul

TBricn.. . IJ4—T--’a

Nulw (t**M
ArncntuM iUL7l-51L91 Sfwndiw .479-9

Siisiraha . l.»WM.a-4£ Aurirta... -41l£

ttn^il... «' *1.46(1.60 Hpljiimi... g,
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*
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,
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Rale for Ancutuu u tr;-2 caq

FfL-. 9 Morluig L'.S. Lhillar

Canadian
lli'tliu

Hull :i

Liuililer

n. Detrain
maru

aartkS

Iran-: FORWARD RATES
i»b«iri term... 13U-14

i ihjiMk* 13-iaU
M.Miiii 12,.,-laTi

Tiir#* ni.-nili’. ldt'.-13^

tb. i"i)nfh-j li *9-1 3 4
( mic \mr t?-ia IjF”s

43# 4ae
4L.44*
4i3-4TB
4.3.5 1 «

?*s-6aa
Sis-*'#

7-8
715 -81-3

7'8-S'u
7;c-8ijMU

6-613
6 -61*
b-6b

6 tr.-6ai

6U-6j3
6 !* 6 >,

43#4l
fi

4*t-4U
A* «ki

^li'iia

4t.:-s„i

•jl
l'l 13#

Uslsa
l 3b laC
Bl? 23?

tine itumth 1 l'iimm

Nt-ir Vifk l.EO-LlO*-.
Moatml .'0.76 0.66 r. ihm *.40-*.Mr&
Am»'iiiiin‘.2i«.X3, c. pm 7ij-61,c.

f

_ . Dniwlfe . .30-16 c. ptu 80-65c.pi

turifKrcnch detail rale; iwo-diy H-lfl t«-r cent.: wen-day IMD per tent.; CVuVi* (•t-«i?.,rv dia U-3ti :

•jiKMii'rfilh ®M«c per cent.: threc-ntonth l«-l« per cent.: sls-nimnh I8MU per IranWurt 3U-2U (4. imi 9-8 i« !«?

ULMI.: «Mt«r m-lt: per rent.
. „

t.nns'T-lerni Eomd"Uar detM^ttM t"» 'Car* *i-i* per icr.t.: oircc year* i/i. iiiiln_ 8-18hi*.li» '

w

.50

1

percent.: f.iur 7car.’ 7,-S per c«ir.; Hie ytars frii per rrai. oio ".'4U-8U vie pin ;
IS/*8;nn^.

Tip- r.itl'iwinc r«li-.» i»rrc Quotnl F’ir Lundnn nxrrrut cntffiut' i •'? depo-'lt; Hart* <5i,-l>, c. pm 5'7-41}r-’
cne-niMiith 47i»-4j,0 pL-r ccnt.i threc-munth 4^m-a- i« per cuu.: six monUt 4l'U,-t?ia Stickh'lm I .We pm- Vrv.lh-3i.il omij

per ecu'.: une-year 3,jm-3 , -
-
i* per can. Vicnm*..^ 18-8 ipiijHn 4n-A9gitK-

- Raw, are minimal ctoMne rales.
*»ri*V.= jjtf.

1* _lUSijj
Slmri-torin rates arc call lor -.Terlius. US. d..lUr> and Canaaan rinlUrs: two Slx-nionrb (orvard L'jS. dollar itj

days’ nonce for culider.-, and Swlitf francs. mm and 12-momh 10 .13.tfl.~Jj cpm, ,
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MILAN ' AUSTRALIA

Ken. 9

Pneea
Dm.

+ or Dir. v:u.

.k.H.U
.Uiianz Veraich...

B.M.W.
D..V.S.K
Bayer -
Bayer Hrjyi.......

Bayer Vereinabk.
Cxnuneratienk ...

•J-.-nM. litsurnl. ..

Dannie;-

Dcsuvm-
Deiray
Di-uin-ie -
Dn-Mner Ban*.—,
Uvtriertwff'/«mi.
'"iier.oln-’nH...

L'ovil.. . .

Ha-peiiori 1»n 1103
H'w'un
Ho*’d,
Ka.i ?alr iL'nvli

.

kar-raiil

Kauilioi
nlrck n«r; Mm l.«i

iiJ<E> HiiRlN.ll

81.4 4 0.9
410 -2
233.5 t-0.5
156.5 -0.6
Ia6.5+Q.5 14
273 ... 20
280.5 -—0-5 ' 30
192.5 -0.3 18
66.5 -0.3

347 i'J.5

239 4-0.5
145.7-2.3
27a5—0A
223J
123
177 -1.5
107.5 -1
158
140.5 -0.2
46.1 —OJ
113 -0.6
346 —1
216
93.5 -0.5
148.8 — u.3

Fee-

9

"Price
.
+or . iHv ,rtf.

Lie - - Lire %

_ i

.UlTaJia Prir

jfi S'!
j
AufUnia FiniH—«agE=i?B

3 .7 ;.^
3.0 !

4.7

7.400
„..4.9-J5x n —— -n*

3,° OIG/L. ;L310

420
390 - 1 *

2.a65-lS
810 -+lu

-IS
i 1.100
-as
56

130 5A

FVh. 3 Airat, 5 —
_ |
BRAZIL

';+«! ;

Ketv 9
"Pni*
Crm

Cudmii 3.810
L'airuine 580

iErt* 1.540
Flat 1.800
Do. Prlr 1.201

176
36.64U!

2.4
3 .6 :

5.5

FiiMider

a| 0 ,

ireofinli

—30
-3
-10
!-2
-1

3-8!
tnresl B

c c_ ,
Inieernenti .......

5-f .
Hatpaa

5*5- llalaiders’° Ls Centrale -
UarelU Krcwle«..

2'i i
Mediobanca !

O S
y20

' 46 Pnp-
-O.b 20 4.6 1

Umiledtsoa

^ 4 ' OHvwrl Prl(..M...'10
KriilV I'nrDiiiliU. 99.5 — -
huralrntTeilil Uk 350 20 4.0
Uiftic

. . .._. 2o5.5 - 1 16 3.9
Drei-iiMia'iDm/jL 1.75- 2U 1.3

Luiibaiiia 98.5 -0.3 4 2.0
ll.A.V 160&S -0.5 14 4.4
U'e*nuinn Dn: Zv lil *0.4 at 4.1
.'leMisuliaoiMK . ?04 10 -

Unu .b. I!:idr«b 444 18 2.0
Net-kennauu. . 45 -0.4 21

— -

ProuMau Dm. ICr .‘ 143.5 -j.5 7 4.9
Lihc.n litfit Kim 170.3 17 4.7
3>.3icrina 28a -2 20 3.4
Neiaem *61.1+0.8 16 2.7
cc.L'ueker ....... 438 >19 4.0.
UifMen.- 117 -0.4 14 6.01
VLBA -Ut'schan 123.2 -0-5 12 4.9

|

Veiein A IVert Bk 305 -1 80 3.0

PARIS
T

I

Price ,+ ur Div. YUL
Feb. 9 Fr». ' — Fra.

AlnqueDouiiTt^e 400 *4.5 .19.8: 5.0
Air Liquide ...... o*:8 I + U.5 16.6! 5.0
A«iullainc 309 +6 23.fi 7.3
UckmIii 57 -1 — —

438.5-1

1

37.8 8.6
i.'amti<ur 1.406 +8 5.7; 4.0
i.'l mr"eur» l.runis 167 *1.7 16.6. 9.9
Cic Uani-airc *85.5-0.1 12 5-2 i

AIM1L
Al-i-iw Auslralm

_ ,
Adelaide Bri*fbtoo Ct-mriY

1 m Allle-ninn4Wg.liPto.8I;

1055 6 1 i VmC°< ^xplrtratjon— ...

^ 1 _ > Aiupoi Petroleum —

'

_ _ :
Jm»oe. Mtnenia.

'

_ _ . Awe. Pulp Paper St

338‘ 6J!
A**oc- t-'oo. Industries.^...

75' IJS 1
FtHUwl*l*ni Invert..

10o" 5 6 .
Auau VSl i" Ga»

ioS, a«i»«w ««•*^ 1

_ _ UCHWRauivtlkl Copper

c-m f-
B^Jken HlU Proprietary...
6U. Sfrwth-...

arai 3’S Larltvn L oiled Brewery-.

lB G.J.Cottt. 1„.
_ _ •C>K(Sl)_

400 6 3 .
Oc'ticM .kuat

_ ;
Container CSU.

43.000! J-600] 960 2.3 !
kieu'nto—

906 1+1 I - -
.
Losiain Australia f2oo

290 1
!• — — ' Dunlop Rubber '

906 1-15 t - - {wKJUK.i

1.971^22 ‘ 110 ' S.6 .
LiderSmlrb (StU...
hw£. UilnttHk.......
vien. Property IVuat
Bameraley
Ui I* si Uranium
Hooker
I.U.l. A nstni
L.LC. HutdcnKS.-u.....
I nier-Copper.

30
1.7501-6

13.9501-50
660 I.........!

261 !>1
6.47014 10
274 1,3

Pirelli ± C
rtrelli Spa 1.076 +

1

K VS 60.05U -240,600 1.0
1Unajroatd. 51.00 v2.2S, — -
Bi 1 iniaflea 1.785;—10 — —
sLA.F.F.A.

;
4.840 4-18 r200 . 4.1
1.520.-9 180 1 1.4

Snla Vlacnaa. ! 1.106' + 16 — —
Sue. Gen. loi mob.' 112.5: + 3.0; — —
L'ntdai— -'' 315

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

1
Jenninn Induxtelea..,

' J'Htta tDartdk,

Fell. 9
: ;

Dir.'

Pm* 1 4- nr * Fro. TW.
Fra. ' — ; Net. i %

Arbed '3,320 100150
,

-
HBLBqBniLainb'l.alS ^-23 I

40
' 2.7

Bekan-B" '1.938 [-15 |106 1 6.4
CBL (One fir lamb- 1,775 . + 5 ;110 I 6JSt

U.RR. Cement...! 1.430 4 78 110.5
Cuckeril 600
KJJJELS. .2.180
filectrobel ........ 5,510
Pabtique 2iatu— 1^70
G Jl. tnuo-fim..... 1.713
Ulace St. Kocb....‘3.6H0
HpbotMR .3.450
Liuercomni 1,720
Ereditbank ,6.540

j-10 ] -
!

-161
400

Metala EanioreUomu. <

nm awdinKa—
;Uyw Emporium

Kktulaa International.. -

North Broken H'dinsafSOL-L
Uakhrldne
OU Swircb
Pioneer Conpreie^...,...,.;
ttedrtn tt Colman..J.

|

H. C, BkdgtL

ro.6B
10.64
iL20
tLS3
71.08
ttt.fl

:a.ao
to.82
*1.m6
to.aa
.146
10.09
til.72
1 1-28
t7.oe
ti.17
:i67
11.43
T5.35
.1.85
;l.ot
18.04
II. /a
i0“6
;0.7U
12.15
f2.7a
tl.20
(3.76
tJ.10
.0.64
'1.71
U.61
raa
; L25
T 1.01
ro.28
t2.42
T1.92

*0.13 0.U)
+0.07 0."
I+O.03IQ.
Kaosio.
-0.014'
|+o.os,a
1+0.10:9.

'+0.07B.16
:+0.10«jt
-0,074,1

. Uamufinuu fip; 3.62
' Wgn MuirimOP 2.97

fflJtS.' DI’—
! 1.49

o«a] . LX«u .SaiUtw QpJ 0.93
--i.ij j

D?ja« ,VBut+ OP_ 0.94
_u_2o j

PW robM PP.„... 2.53

—OjjI Hxnltri OP. 1 3.10
• Manneaman OP..' 2.65

-0.04 • <*oa-» Cruz OP... 3.15
.-ValeHwDneePP 24J7

;_8.oa
—- • jrf

.

-4US I VoL Or.*7.6m. Shares 19.7*1
-QJXt I Source: Rln de Janeiro KR.-H

-0.01 ’

JOHANNESBURG
^

MINES ;
i

Feb. 9 Band j"
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-NubIu American furpo. 0.SS
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' East Drlefootem ............... tLSB

i+OJIS
J Bbbura LSI

Harmony 4.S0

;

-4L02
j

— 445 -

,
i Kloof I>f.•.IM i! .laail flfiT

+132 Kuatenburs Plauunra ... tJi -

*(J-*2;Sl Hdona ........ -TliiS
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|

—®-Bl

3jM

,... K.a
.. 3.6

M?
._ G.U

XS «S,*
D
JJT; ' PWe State GedtUd 1733
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President Sreyn

StURuiteln - 7C
WeBuHn 2-35
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Western Holdlnss —36
Western Deep —.....—.— it-iD

INDUSTRIALS

Industrial 73*_

La Uuyale Beige.J4.t>50
Kao. Hoi itiloliiing. .....2.730
PetruOaa >1.375

co.o 3-u, PhncoGrratt L196
iSo'lS il Hens Frank! 4.460
29'i S.3 I

UeneroJe _... 2.150 !- 35
ir rLvtn * !« Leu. ltanque 3.730 -i + 35
14 f-UJB 5Sun"»- 3.005 -20
14.1 S

M

|

,.0|wa>. . v. 2,475 i—5
. _ ' rractien Bleu 2.670

135
175
,19b
17U
;i6o 5.6

1

L'Ji.E.
I'-toiiliC««mPr'nw 1U1.5—U.4
Credit F^u-arr.... 319 .— 6.5
liriui \.E 66
Fr. Potinl+r 102J - 1

(•hi. lnlny+CTe... U2.2'+0.6
Oe«.Oc.-i.(en«aIe. 8-|5 4.7 ^.n. 2 .l4o -25 A125 :

5.B

im .+•
,
™

.
*-8 '

Lon*' 854 •o
Uai-hmeK Bull.... -‘B-S +0.96
Miriwlln “H".... 1.141 t 4 3U.6 2.t»

.

U.-i Henmwev- 372.2-2.9 1 Ij6 3.2 I SWITZERLAND*
149 L8.Ml.Li ; ——~—
74.1 0.5

, 7.6 10 .1 '
' Price >+ or Oiv. ,FW.

253.1 T 1.6 15. 6.0
j

Ewh. 9 • Yn. 1 _ . * a

413+0:1 - -
7

692 *B .22.5' 3.8 1
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il • Ail
!_ __

I
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n a I
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,

|4M (
>

'
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blocks * Holdings —

—

:-10 1100 I 5> !
:

1 . bo . Ln ‘
'v«tera Mining ceaw

{^-'so'ibo -

;+s ;i29
1
7 . 5 : TOKYO1

!! .
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e

1 ®
j

; *Priee»
,
+ or : Div. ;i

p

id.
|
Currie Finance —

J
1(8 is 28 Peb - fl I Ten

,
-

j % . “
|
De Beers Industrial

iris’
1

i l \
A-bt'a-^Z.' "345 =+2 ;TT!15 '

Edears CMSoMaud

11.07
1 1.06
; j.iu
tl.oa
13.26
10.54
TO.38
;2.46
tl.47
tO.69
11.36
>1.19

Souttivaal

I Cold FJeUy S.\""
! Union Corporation ..

• ”!!"iDe Beers Deferred

,+8.92 Blyv00ratalcht ._ .

1-0.1,21

!+4MM
j

-0.05
J+0JM f

^2*1 Anaio-Amar.
I Barlow Rand .._

! C2JA InveitmeiUJ

• M6
* ,a S i Dal Nippon Prim 595

f “ Fuji Ptotu Film.. : 800
S'2 Hitachi

,
c27

IfS.X S'f ! Uunda U«ur*_...; 727
"’•iU.ItuAi— aul

Ito-ATokado 1.S6 j

Japan Vlrline*.. 4.45

J

Kansf Ueut.Pn. 800,5;? ?-f > Vieile Montaatie J3 .05G
1
-30 ll50 !h!b : .

'

1% sJ ?
l
JSe-LWE^:- 572 -10 20 6 . 1 .

I'anre
tVi-blik-j

Feu^eiH'-Uii ncn. .-

Priut+ulpa
Unbmte
IClHHie Puulene ...:

slacilor •

Uxnwbln 1d'J_.

MJMub&hi Bank.
MilAObtaht Hlovi
ttltmliililCo— -
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FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS
J.S. wheat
growers

witch crops
. WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.

'
; HARD wheat producers in

• ; Groat- Plains area appear to
'

• .shifting to barley “oats. ‘oil
•is, cotton and possibly fallow,

le soft wheat growers In the
; r arc switching to mafee and
abeans, the U-S. Agriculture,
lartxnent said.

“

i ft summary of .the wheat
atian to : be .issued on
iruary 16 the U5DA said these
Ications and dry conditions m

t v TT.S. wheat belt point a sub-
smaller wheat crop this

r.

Vtth the 1976-77 marketing
r well past the halfway mark,
je supplies from the record
6 wheat crop continue to
aihate the U.S. market, it said.

• nestle usage is near, year*
Her .levels but exports have

f
red because bath competing
^imparting countries bar-

. ted bumper crops last year.

. ^be USDA estimated more
ji • 460m. bushels of wheat

.art; be added to the U.S. carry-
. 5; next June 1—raising stocks
more than lbn. bushels.

,
t said market prices were

' lected .to continue to rise sea-
(ally as the marketing year

•( t <iw to a close with grower
^ces for the season likely to

:rage about $2.75 to $3.00 a
sbel, compared with $3.55 in

' StfGr •

•be Department said prospects
. iithe 1977 world winter crop

Te generally good for major
,

• glueing countries except the
£ J Wheat growers seamed to
“looking at both- economic
srnatives and. weather- condi-

‘
• .U in planning -for the 1977

P--
'

-
.

“ ' " '

bantings for winter wheat
re down 3 per cent and yield

tspecis, affected by drq. cold
-

.
ather. show a December 1

Irnate of 8 per' cent, below
: 1976 crop of 1,566m. bizshels.

r
'“'.Tie Department . noted that

luary 1 spring wheat growers’
pntions indicated they would
plantings by 16 per cent,

mer

Tin producers renew call

for higher price range
BY WONG SULONG

TAKING ADVANTAGE of the

all-time record for tin prices,

Malaysia and Indonesia to-day

renewed their call to consumers
to agree to a more realistic price

range for the metal

Prof. Mobamed Sadli, Indo-
nesia’s Minister of Mines, went
even further, talking about the
possibility of producers forming
a cartel If the International Tin
Council collapses. He took pains
to stress however, that pro-

ducers prefer co-operation rather
than confrontation with con-
sumers.

'

Prof. Sadff, who met Datuk
Musa TEita-m. the MalavVian
Primary Industries Minister,

here to-day, said Indonesia
shared Malaysia’s concern over
the future of the ITC in view
of Bolivia’s continued refusal to
ratify the fifth tin agreement.

Of all the commodities, tin
was one metal in which pro-
ducers. could ooerate a cartel
successfully, as Malaysia, Bolivia.
Indonesia and Thailand -facether
accounted for more than SO per
cent, of the world’s tin exports.

Both the Malaysian and
Indonesian ministers said they
supported Bolivia's demand for a
higher price level for tin, as pro-
duction costs had risen consider-
ably.

Tbe Indonesian. Minister’s
visit here is to . discuss the
strategy for the visit - of a
Malaysian-Indonesian-Thai dele-

gation to La Paz later this month
to persuade the Bolivians to
ratify the tin agreement.
The mission, to be led by

Datuk Musa, will also visit

Washington to try and reconcile
U S. opposition to a higher price
level, and persuade the U S. and
other major, tin -consumers to

contribute to the ITC stockpile,

another -issue which producing
nations feel strongly about
Our Commodities Editor

writes: It was confirmed by UN
legal experts at the meeting of
the Tin Council beads of delega-
tion this week that it would be
legally feasible to extend the
provisional operation of the
International Tin Agreement for
a further 12 months from June
1. Biit no action is being taken
until the result of the Malaysia/

KUALA LUMPUR, Feb. 9.

Indonesia delegation to Bolivia

is known.
Meanwhile tin prices ended the

day virtually unchanged on the
London Metal Exchange yester-

day. after moving lower in early

trading on nervousness following

reports of one dealer in
particular attempting to comer
the market

The dealer was reported to
have been active yesterday was a

small-scale buyer after being
notable by his absence on
Tuesday.

It is understood that the
matter was raised at a routine
meeting of tbe LME manage-
ment committee held yesterday.

Although the Bank of England,

which keeps a close scrutiny on
the markets with the aid of
detailed reports on all trans-

actions. has apparently -showrel

no concern, LME dealers felt the
burst of business on a much
larger scale than usual by a ring-

dealer, not normally prominent
on the market, should be investi-

gated as a precaution in

accordance with the Exchange
rules.

Industrial fishing attacked
BY RICHARD MOONEY .

THE BLAME for Britain’s fish

stocks
1 problems was laid

squarely at the door of Europe's
industrial fishermen—particu-
larly the

.
Danes—yesterday,

A group of trawlermen from
England and Wales told-, the
House of Commons Select Com-
mittee on the Fishing Industry
that general acceptance of more
stringent conservation measures
would not be forthcoming while
fish suitable for consumer con-

sumption were being scooped-up
in tbe small mesh nets of the
industrial fishers. . .

’ '

“The whole damage to the
North Sea stocks at present is

causde by industrial fishing-
taking good species for nothing
more than fishmeal*’ said Mr.
George Crawford, an owner-
skipper from Tweedmouth.
Northumberland.

Mr. Crawford said a system7 of

India’s farm output falls

IONDON MEETINGm TEA GROUP
Our Commodities Staff

kr, John Silkin, the U.K.
^culture Minister, will open
‘ fourth session on the UN
pd and Agriculture Organisa-

_n finer-governmental group on
t on" February 21 at the former
ited Services Club, London.
Che ninth session of the ex-

'rters sub-group will be held

-m February M to February IS

^ihe same venue. The statisti-

Rub-group will meet in its

* .session jhjl February 10.

BY K. K. SHARMA ..

A SUBSTANTIAL decline in

agricultural production in the

|

financial year ending March 31
will have adverse effects an the

growth of India’s economy. But
the fall is unlikely to be more
than 2 per cent, according to

j

official sources.

Foodgrain production is estim-

ated to be 112m. tonnes, which is

considerably less than the liSm.
tonnes produced in 1975/76.;

Despite the marked improve-

i
meut In industrial production-
estimated to rise by more than

10 per cent, compared with the
previous year—this will’ jnot be
sufficient to compensate.lor Jhe.

NEW DELHI, Feb. 9.

fall in foodgrain production and
hence the drop in the growth of

national income. Because of the
annual rise of . about 14m. in
India's population, no rise in per
capita income is expected in

1976/77.
But there is no danger of a

food shortage because of the
record 18m, tonnes which the

Government ,
has in stock-

enough to take care of two
successively bad monsoons. '

But inflationary pressures have
still to be contained; akhough
the rate of tbe rise in prices has
fallen, the period April to
December registered an 11 per
cent rise. : r .

licensing vessels was essential 'in

the North Sea fisheries. He also
argued that the European
approach to fish conservation
should be rethought completely,
forgetting the old concept of

traditional catch levels, which
tended to reward irresponsible
fishing.

The English and Welsh dele-

gates echoed the views expressed
by their colleagues from Scotland
and Northern Ireland last week
in calling for better liaison

between the protection services

provided by hte Royal Navy and
the RAF and working trawler-

men.
. They also complained that the
M
.lsland Class" vessels used by

the -Navy were not fast enough
to catch most foreign “ poachers."
But suggestions that Navy and

RAF surveillance presented a

recognisable pattern were denied.
The skippers said protection

-

patrols appeared to be at random
and to be

-

fairly constant (In-

cluding week-ends and Bank
holidays).
The prospect of photographic

evidence (accredited by aircraft

pilots) of illegal fishing becoming
acceptable to magistrates was
generally welcomed. Magistrates
should be taken on demonstration
flights to assess the value of
technical, evidence, the' skippers
said.

Coffee and
cocoa hit

new peaks
By Richard Mooney

NERVOUSNESS concerning
the. supply of nearby coffee
dpe to the Dutch dock strike
brought a renewed rise an the
London terminal market yes-

terday, Further bullish pres-
sure provided fears of possible
repercussion later this month
should the negotiations of ai

new lahour contract for the
International Longshoreman's
Association not go well.

Some speculative Interest

to chart buying may also have
aided the rise, which lifted the
March fnlures position £77.5

to a record £3.066.5 ft tonne.

In Rio de Janeiro the new
minister of commerce and
Industry, Sr. Angelo Calmon,
said Sr. Carallls Calamus will i

remain president of the
Brazilian Coffee Institute. Sr.
Calmon takes over the ministry .

following the resignation- of
Sr. Severo Gomes yesterday.

Cocoa prices also ended the
;

day at new peaks despite a
1

substantial fail In early deal-
ings- Slop-loss selling and
commission house liquidation ..

trimmed the May position to
£2,410 a tonne at one stage.

But Support buying allied to
speculative and jobber short-
covering reversed the trend,

j

By close May cocoa was
quoted £54.5 higher on the day
af £2,49.7 a tonne.
• Strike action in the ports
of Rotterdam and Amsterdam
has. had no apparent Impact
on arrivals of coffee, cocoa
and other soft commodities,
according to Amsterdam trade
and shipping sources, reports
Reuter.

Bigger sugar

crop likely

in S. Africa
DURBAN, Feb. 9.

SOUTH AFRICAN sugar produc-
tion is expected to reach 2.05m.
tonnes in the 1976-77 season com-
pared with 1.8m. in 1975-76, Mr.
Peter Sale, general manager of
the South African Sugar Associa-
tion, told Reuters. Tbis would
yield an exportable surplus of
about S00.900 tonnes.
In Brussels tile EEC Com-

mission authorised sales of
35.500' tonnes of white sugar at
the weekly export tender (32.300
last week) with a maximum ex-

port rebate of 17.438 units of
account per 100 kilos (16.999
UA), Commission sources said.

It also raised fomightiy Bed
export rebates to 16.64 UA for

whites (11) and to 15.31. UA for
raws (10). '

HAWAII

Sweeter outlook

for pineapples

THE HAWAIIAN pineapple In-

dustry is faring well these days,

according to Dr. Thomas Batch,

senior vice president and econo-

mist for First Hawaiian Bank in

Honolulu.
That is a sharp change from

conditions a decade .ago. when
Hawaii's high labour and pro-

duction costs priced the island

state's canned fruit and juice

out -of the market and pushed
growers and packers into bank-
ruptcy.

Seven major pineapple com-
panies operating in Hawaii were
forced - out of business and
thousands of workers lost their
jobs.
The picture Is much brighter

to-day. with 113.7m. pounds of
Hawaiian pineapple shipped to
the mainland US. or consumed
locally in the first nine months
of last year.

Adjusted
First Hawaiian Bank's econo-

mists, who earlier forecast con-
tinued troubles for Hawaii’s
sugar industry, are predicting
healthy profits for the pineapple
business. “ Pineapple is definitely
helping to keep Hawaii green."
Dr. Hitch said, referring to the
money the expanding sales pump
ic‘> the state’s economy.
Pineapple's gains have come

in the face of stiff foreign com-
petition in the free world mar-
ket. The industry had a bard
struggle in the past two decades.
Only those companies which have
adjusted to the new market
forces have survived. They now
number only three, out of ten

companies which were growing
pineapples in Hawaii in 1955. The
trio of Castle and Cooke. Del
Montei and Maui Land and Pine-
apple is enjoying what Dr. Hitch
described as " very good years."
Judging by current conditions

the outlook for the three packers
is for more good years ahead,”
be said.

Castle and Cooke, .who Dole

BY ART GARCIA

brand accounts for more than
40 per cent, of the world canned
pineapple market, said profits

from its line of processed pine-

apple are running only slightly

behind ’ 1975’s excellent results

and should be one nf the largest
contributors to 1976 total cor-

porate earnings.

Mr. Leonard Marks, Castle and
Cooke’s executive vice-president
and chief financial officer, said:

Market conditions continue firm.
Despite price increases for

canned pineapple, the prices- of

other canned fruits have
increased faster in recent years.

The result is that canned pine-
apple Is a relatively better bar-

gain than it was several years
ago.”
Canned pineapple ranks third

in UJ5. per capita consumption,
behind canned peaches and
canned apples, including apple-
sauce. Per capita consumption
has ranged in the past 25 years
between 2.7 and 3.3 lbs.

Mr Marks sees a particularly
big potential for higher sales of

fresh pineapple. The company
was already experiencing sharply
increasing sales volume.

Castle and Cooke was shipping
fresh pineapple frnm the Philip-

pines to Japan and recently
started shipments from Hon-
duras to Europe. But the U.S.
remained by far the dominant
potential market

“ Per capita consumption of

fresh pineapple last year was a

meacre 1.1 lbs. We intend to

increase that volume sub-

stantially. It wotitd appear
most unlikelv we cmiid ever get

th'e consumption of fre*h pine-

apnie to equal the rate for

bananas. But if we could just
match the rate of 4.4 lbs for
fresh peaches, which are a sea-

sonal fruit the volume would
run almost 1.5m. tons a year.
That exceeds our entire pine-
apple production for both fresh
and canned product in Hawaii
to-day.”

. World production of canned

pineapple fell 6.4 per tent to

an estimated 774,000 tons in
1975. the Food and Agriculture
Organisation of the United
Nations reported recently.

The reduction of pineapple
acreage by two of the State's
biggest competitors. Taiwan and
Malaysia, which probably will

not grow pineapple in the

volume they once did. has helped
the Hawaian industry recover.
Taiwan, the largest exporter

to the U.S., packed nearly 5m.
cases in 1969. But production
fell steadily to 1.7m. cases in
1975. A slight decline was fore-
cast for last year.
"The reason for Taiwan’s de-

clining production is that its

amazing industrialisation pro-
gramme has taken up more and
more land and former pineapple
workers arc earning more money
at factory jobs.” Dr. Hitch said.

Labour
Somewhat the same thing has

taken place in Malaysia, which
has been the second largest cx-
p- ipr to the U.S.
Hawaii, however, also has s

labour shortage problem. The
industry is finding it difficult to

recruit field labour and is un-
able to develop a substitute for
hand labour.
Also rutting into foreign pro-

duction has been the escalation
in the cost of materials, especi-
ally fertilisers. The net effect

has been a substantial reduction
In returns, making it more difil-

ri'tt for foreign nroducer® to com-
pete with efficient Hawaiian
op-rations.
Another benefit to Hawaii's

pineapple industry in the past
two years has been the drought
aM unfavourable weather which
shrunk U.S. mainland fruit crops
and increased the demand for
pineapple.
Fruit growers had a bumper

crop in 1975. but a eancry strike

in California in July reduced the
amount packed.

Drought cut EEC vegetable output

BECAUSE OF last summers'
drought, vegetable production in

the nine countries of the Euro-
pean Community was the lowest
last year for a decade reports
AP Dow Jones.
Preliminary figures put the

crop at 1.3m; tons, compared with'

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
Her nJrr^r’ ITC Cash £K3. three months B52ft 55. Kerb: Morning: ! Standard. cash £6,885. three

5A5»h MeIALJ Three month* USS, 8X5. 64. 65. 66. 64ft. months 25.WO. 95, «.«*- Kert: Swodar*.
' - lh,._ ... .. Afternoon: Wlrcbars, three months £968. Ouee.montlu £8,#10, 20. 30. 40. 35. After-
- QPrew—UHlc cbawtfMI on the Ixmflou ^ J~gg S gS. 68, 86, 86.5.- -Cathodes: noon: Standard, three montlu £6.046. <3,
.pi - Exrtmnse ?.her

Three monUu I8S8. 5. Kerh": Three months 45, 56, 40, 43 . 50, 53. 60. 53. Kerh:

I"”"
'

“Tl* 8.5. 8, 7.5. . 8 5. 9.3, 8. Cathodes: Standard, three months £6.065. TO.

Three month* £85S. ' LEAP—Last some ground after Initial

h^»^tn
,

HM
1

ryadtnB TIN—Barter changed on balance,, but .uneasiness when the nervousness on the

B.y markcI ***"“
JrV.iJ3!S there was a setba.k in the morning when tin market crerased a depressing

- * ditoi wrwc nervmu hull liquidation root: the forward tafloence. Forward raetai feU to £384 pm-
— awPOrtcrt hy^Drap

,

K where pnees 1were
xg.ooo ro 0.850. After market, but oace the price had reached

«eadr. Tb* ctostas price on the
f»n ftegh buying came baefc two the this level fresh speculative Inquiry caused

«c fb was pwo.j. Turnover 14,1.5 tonnes.
an|I |lu. continued to advance a rise to 1358. Most of tbe activity took

_ ,_L '
,— <n ihc afternoon on covering against US. place pre-market and the price traded

gain,
|

*-m. Hh R-m- Sr *,r and European physical hustneas. The between 1368 and £371 in the rings, with
rr#B

. OlBrtnl I
— UnoflteW — ^ tbe Kerb was £6,070.- Turnover the atmosphere nmcb lee nervoos at the

afternoon. Tbe riosigK price on the -Kerb

was £371.55. Turnover 5.750 tonnes.

~rf ‘Tt“ " p.m.
— UnoBUfUU

LONDON—Qelat. Bangladesh White "C'.’

grade Feb-March s3M. Bangladesh WWte
"D" grade Feb-March S3B2 a -long too.

CALCUTTA—Steady, radian spot R8-XW-
Dundee Tessa Four spot RaJ30 values,

a bale of 400 1b.

COFFEE

1,288 tonne*.

1ft 051.5-3 (- 5.5 8W-30 ff.75 —
I nm—i»i

«nUM .1861.5.8 -4 U6B.5-9 TIN umw
<W,W2 -3.5 - — HJgbaradg

J023*6 - 3 BE8 9 + .6 iggjg
0

onlhe,. B68.6-3 [—4 B68 ft -.5 ' ^890
b*3J5 -3 -

6886 80

analgamaied Metal Trading reported *^1890*
t m ihe tnonring cash wireoars traded j. .. £ si.b3x
032. 31.5. 82, nud-Febrnarj 1S33. three J™'?

8 1
nibs ISM. *3. 62, Bl.L 62. Cathodes- -

onlhe,. B6SL541 r—

4

dcm'nri U23J5 -3
)

..SimJ —
.

+ or p.m. H- or
— Unofficial —
£ £ £

-75 5950-60 +16
-75 6065-60 -1
-75 -

—75 5950 60 +10
—7b 6066410 -1
-75 - '

+4 - • ......

B-TO.

Official
+ ot

£
365 6
360-.5
456

£
-2-25

-aft
—2

With no change Is tbe ftmdxmeaial
coflee situation and following a steady
New York performance, London per-

formed strongly, reports Drexel Burnham.
Early Commission Bouse selling was well

absorbed by dealers and values forged
ahead as continued trade and Commission
Rome chan baying pushed prices Into

new high ground.

lYfcBierdny’s I+ or I

Ckuo I — 1 Business

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Par denatured PL-new season 45.0 to 465, PM—new rillLC
and nondenatuml sugar, effective to-day. season 45.0 to 46.5.

in nulls of account per 100 kilos fprevious Porte; English, leas than 100 lbs 31.6 — _ .
in brackets!: White Ifl.W ftamej. Row to 38.0. MO-120 ibs 31.0 to 3T.0. MO-MO Tbs pnc«* *** *

17.03 UTJrt.
-

30.0 to 36.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average ratstock

prices at- representative markets on

WrtAT CTlTffPrg CR—Cattle 57.75P a kit iw (- 0 .2*!:
rll lUfiEO U-ic—Sheep 134.So i kg est dew t+4.1L

LONDON—Unchanged to a shade easier ’CB—Pigs 49.4p a kg lw (-3.3). England Metals
following auction reporta, reports Bache. ***• Wales—Cattle up 43.4 per cent., Alurntnlmn

a five-year average of 3.1m. Green
peaes. chicory, beans, tomatoes
and carrots showed the biggest
declines.

Fruit production was up to

average however. Except for
apples and. cherries,-- the figures

were " higher thart” for’ 1975.

PRICE CHANGES

LUXEMBOURG. Feb. 9.

Peaches, apricots and plums were
especially scarce that year.

It was estimated that wine
production would reach last

season's 346m. hectolitres, 2 per
cent below the five-year average.
In France the production was
greater than last year.

Priwi per too nnlen otherwUo MM
: Fob. 8 +or Month

lB7ir — ago

(Pence per klloi

AunraltMi
Grans? Wool

Yesterday;+ or DusincM
Close

l
— Done

March 236.0-41.0 -1.68 840.0
May.™ 248JM8.0 -1.75 8fl7AV46.0
July. ... eS3Jft5.B J-fi.SW 256.0-64.0
October 180.0-04.0 -1.00
December ... 264.0-67.0 +0.60 266.0
March 188ft-70.0 r0.6S —
May 187.6-74.0 -Oftfl —
jolv~ 266-0-7B-0 + L00 —

I.G. Index 01-351 3466 May coffee 3046-3055

Morning: Three months £368. 70 ,
68. 663.

68. 67 JS. 8T.75, 88, 67,. 66.5, 67. >7.3, 68.

KwlJ- Three months £388.5. 70 .
6BJ, 70.

Afternoon: Cash £357 -S. three months £372.

71. 70.5. Kerb: Three months £3711.5. 70-25.

70.5. 71. 71.5. 75.

ZINC—TTflhUy easier In light trading.

Like load, it fell pre-market with forward
ma terra I touching £423. bar fresh tw ins

was attracted it this level and hi the
rings she price moved narrowly before

i
doting on ihe Kerb at £431.5. Turnover
3.500 tonnes.

March. _
Huy
July—
September ..

November ...

January ....

March

.30604165 +75.O3W-2S70

.30654:68 +77.SW.71-U88

. I
3040 045 l+7D.OttE45-2£B6

.1 3045-030 !+ 75.0fet6^at»

.3055-1/60 +8e„OlS36J-7f90

-I 3055 060 +K.0tej-5tBW
-I 3040-0^0 !+ 77.616050-2995

average price 57.6Sp Sheep down Free Market (etai... 886B- 68 S320-940
27j per cent., average price 1S5.5P Copper....'.
(+4.71; Pig* un 233 per eenL. average Cash Wire Bar. tv .. £658.75 +0.75£796.75
price 48.4p (-3.3). Scotland—Cattle up imomh* do. do. .«i £668 lb £831.75
22.3 per cent., average price SS.OSn' Ca»h Cacbodefn... EBZ9.5 +0.3 £787 i

(+0^4): Sheep down 22B per cent.. Amonth, do. do.fni. £868.5 -0.5 £819.5 !

average price ISO.Bp (+3.1J: Pigs down Gold.,-. Troy SI 6 625 +3.25 8150.625
37.5 per cem., average price 52.6p Lead Caabiu) .£357.25—2.0 £312

w . _ ... 3 months is)m ...v .. £570.1 -b — 1.7EX383.Z6
COVENT CARDEN -Nickel w £5.159 £3,314

—Imparted produce; Oranges—Spanish:

S^a
"Sl.,9.-

2
XSitan:

^M-rkeKetfXIbisi.Si-.M1
;

Cyprus: Navels/Ovats 2B6-3JU; Moroccan: PlaUnumttl tJoyok.lfc<7-10 £197-102.5

2.50. Mandarines—Spanish: 3.0M.30. Free Market. 1£94.65 (—0.06^87.9

U.S. Markets

Copper and

cocoa slip;

coffee rises

wnwwv Lenwii*-Itallan: 2.80; Cypres: 2.46J.30: Qulcksilvwv^eibK*) *14> 155,- 5.0 5140-145

«-n^r fflnT' asuL. Jb&* : 3.10-S.60. Craeafroif—Jsffa: 3.28- Wlrer Troym. 864.75 +1.362S3.8Sp

«n?ii7 5
b^ ssi; XBS: Cypn»: 2.4MJ0: S-boxes 2.60-2j:D: i montha.._. 873 15 +1.96 263.55p

-IS

8,
77 Pluma—S. African: Per pound. Santa TnOuburtf £6.855 +10.0 £5.255

aiai. MLS^sm mboTm? on MAI 1RoM Wlckaon 6.304IJ2. Gavlota dmuotbsta) £6. ,|57-5 — 1.0. £5,516

J

wa «2m *nl at i in t ff.33-B.35. Red Aw eJ4-5.2X Grapes— WoMrsm SSMlbMt 5172-177 +1.0 5145.152
361.0. ZB- UCC- »U. *»•!». Cninnch- AhnoriH A fHI* R ftMrfttP fliiMti VArw* tTmm* tm.% ft ft?_ . ,r= PIQa

F.T. COMMODITY INDEX IN' NEW HIGH GROUND
You can make money in com modi tie*. Tfc« * “"

....reason why investors in 31 different cotmtnes subscribe

to our weekly <oounoditiet.,pi<tiii and curreneios strej|t«-

Other reasons could be the detailed charts, or the leading

ifldifjiors, or the speei/te Interpretations — }«i!
»"*

of the resmm why our wereicc pay* for itselF over ana -

• Send far a dogf. teJTo’rffllt week trial, US: one-yeor subscription, £75

toe CHART "ANALYSIS UM»
194-2M Bisbopsgate, London K1K 4PE

Z1RO
’ a. m.

Officialm p.m. 1

Dnofflcial
|

4* or

Cash
£

404-.3 -

£ . £
t-1.5 4C4.5-5.5

£
-1ft

5 months.. 420-ft 4L0 1 -1.1b
ti'znenL... 404ft fa

— ......

Prm.We» ~ 57 ““V

Sales: 5.338 i3JI3S) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for February 9

i U.S. reals per pound i: Colombian Mild
Arab!cas 23200 1233.751; unwashed
Arabics 247.60 samci: other mlU
Arabicas 231.00 <235-2S>: Robustas 235^8
1 234.50 J. Dally average: 233.25 1234BSI.

361.5-3131.5. 81; March 387.0.

346.0. 57: May 368.0. 368.3.

25; July 368.7, 370.0, 869.

Sales: 273.

i St «7 «1 Spann*: Almeria 4.00; S. African: Queen Zinc Cub (n) 4 l£^o5 —1.5
t vfaawt of Uie Vineyard 3.50, Alphonse Lavaliee mouths (ni_..^.l£420.5 — 1.7B1

ffl’
7-»: Californian: Per pound. Red Producer* .SI ^795WU-WA BU. flic Ilunifl- n VLII U-

£399
:

>l£4 15.25
15799

RUBBER

Morning: Three months £419, 18, 19, 20.

Kerb; Throe month* I43P.5. 21. After-
noon: Gash X4UH5, thre months £421.5. 22,

20. 20:5, 20. Kerb: .Three months 14M.
.

* Oems per pomta. i On previous
unnBi^^i close, t SM per pfcuL

LEGAL NOTICES [COMPANY NOTICES
SILVER

NO. 00357 Of 1077

t the HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE
ifiifry Pinwoo Companies Court. In

Miner Of B. W. McGAHEY ft COM-
5Y UM1TKU aitd in ihe Matter of The
Dpaues Art, IMS „ .
OT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Ihai a

tuna lor the WlmUng iw-ffi ttw abore-

Jtri Cunip.iny by 0>e High Court oi

'tire waa on the 26th dar of January.
r
. Presented fo r&e said Court W WTt
EGTR1CAL factors LIMITED.
M registered office a situate at l.

.Una Road. Kenilworth in ib* Couoit of

iwick. Electrical Factors. Creditors of

tbov&mnux] Company, awl that Uw
1 Pennon Is directed to bo hoard before
1 Court ill I lag at the Royal Courts of

Hob. Strand. London, WC2A 2LL Ofl

i 780i dar of February. 1977. and.

creditor or cttHribmorv of ihe said

.many desirous to auppon or omwoe
nuking of in Order W the said

‘Won may appear ai the ttttw M ht-ar-

. hi pvnenn or by his counsel, (or that

,PWr: and a ropr a

I

ibe i'cfltion will

fannsht-d by tbe uriacTSlfcnrd to any
Bthr or tantnhmorv of ibe said Conv-

"V retiuiruig such ropy on payment «
feguJairtf charsr tor tbi' same.

HANQlCK & WILLIS.
.

- Drayton IlmMe.
1

30 Cordon Slrvet.

London, WC1U OAR.
Aunts lot

.
- Wragge ft Co.

,
fllnnUKham,
Sdiniocs lor the Petitioner.

fOTE—Any person who intends to

ear on Ihe hearing of the said Petition

8 serve on. or send by pom to. the

vd-natued notice to writing of his tn-

Joo so to do. The nottw must stare

- name and address of fhr person, or.

i firm the name and address of the

•i. and mum be signed br Ibe person or

T, or ms or their solicitor tlf any)

nuui he s> rvrd, or,. if pnsird. must
'lent hr pom in sufficient time to reach

abnve-naim-d not titan four

Oek tn the afleruooo of the 25th day
Fehniary, -1ST!.

PERSONAL

.vr furnished room with own
KfieiRlno bathroom to '«• Protesstosw

ounie too*:' ladaer In ltou*
-̂i

'n

tW is. tsaan eetrnnunicatlon* tar Oh
-wo Wat mam Tal. 01-WO M*4,

U KJUSJi. CUU= WESTBOUND rate

Tbe member lines UjS

j

Gull Wost bound Rate AorocrMn 1 SSS*
wish to advise snippers and tonMonw
that, as a result oi Increases I "Wiredi

in

apefstinp costs from sources hevand wwjr.

control tin current Inlaw* rales arttl

applicable whan, they sreanae '"J*™
irjrrsoort in the U.K. at MilppersKonswros
SSSSrt are no-lanokr eomoen^terv jmd.

accordmflly. an upward rerisiun _h« oe«t.

*°“t hor5oro?*3i‘aeti va t oth M arch

Inland grid rates and chaipw *re no

Increased, details at .which m*V he

iromanv of the undemoted lines or «h«r

apents- .

.

Member Lints _ _

AhEuropuN).

! Th^”*
l

J*s- Henteon LW-
i

Lvkes Bras. S-5- Co. Inc..

Sea-Land Servicr me-,
feitraln fntenwnonal S.A-
united States

fBsarrffc
f&St. 1P7T.

PUBLIC NOTICE
METROPOLITAN BOROUCH °*

STOCKPORT BILLS ____
C1.D00.0Q0 Bills issued 9J.77, ma^-

Inp tisTt^ at iiJ3I64 %.

ART GALLERIES

February. Mon.-Fri. BJiF-5.wi-
unt»l 7.

BEDFORD HOUS1 OALLERT- 108 Ken-

unotcn enuren S!., VT.B, EDOIE
PRAM paintings. Open Tues.-Sat. until.& ir IDiOO-l .OO. ft.DD-6.eO-

UVlNGBRTTISHARTtSTS' bANBKAjnS.
Flcldbouffie Gaitericj. 63.
N W.8. 580 36811. Mon.-Fri- S» t. Or «W-

MASS. An Exhibition of Pro-Ranhaeltta

ma-Rotnaniic Minting*. oraw'JJg* fttt"
colours site WliUS. .Oaltv 1°^ •

to-iz at Ua. .cfr.ffpfld.Street. Now Boed
Street. W .1- Until Feb. I B.

OMELL GALLERIES. 40. A*bem«ri« Sirect-

Piccadilly? W.l Floe 20t.ti-Cennjrr BriJJri*

1 awfEoraoean PaiiwlMS and Large Soieo-

lion of MARITIME PAINTINSS

.
Silver was fixed 1 .8SP an ounce higher

for spot delivery In the London bullion

maitci yesterday, at 2M.7Sp. U-S. cent
wnvalenta of the fixing levels were:
spot 454.4c, up 3.8c: three-month 4&.«c,
up 4.1c; six-month C66.Sc. up 3.7c and
tt-totiuih 4S1.7C, UP 3.7c. The metal
-opened ar353-284p (45ii-453Se) and closed
at 284.7-C8S.rp 4454545HCI.

LJUB. U- 0
elms —dlXiVBU Bullion

per
- trayoE. pricer

dpot.^ 264.75p
A immhi 373. 15p
8 mouth*. 281. Bp
7 mpQLhs. —
\t montbs 207-fip

264.Bd U-LBS
B73.66P +2.3

. LME—Turnover 312 083) loti of 10.606

nxs. Morning: Time months SRLS. 3.D.

3X 13. 3-5. 39.4. S.5, 3.6, 3.7. Kerb:
Three montite 273.7. SA SJ. 74.0. 4-2,- 4.4,

4.1. 4.3. Afternoon: Three months 273.8.

3.6, 4.0, 3J. 3 .7. 3J5. Kerb- Three months-
373.8, 8.7. 3.S.

'

STEADIER opening to the physical
market. Ltule interest tbnwgbout the
day, closing trufet Lewis- and Peat
reported a Malaysian godown price of
307 (206) cents a tola (buyer, March).

‘
i

1

No. 1 Xeatenky'* Previous Buatneaa
ILSJ8. dona ! ck»e Dane

March - 5S.S5-S4.60j 55.75-54.75 —
April™. bS. 15-55. 9 1 65JtiL6a.«li —
Apr-Joc 57. *0-57.4 58.75- 57.iK7.25-56.7S
Jly-Sep. 51JO-61 £0.6i-fcfl.7--/S l-26-fcfl Sa

OcU-ITc bE.2tLSb.fi c4.6t-14./l»b5.55-t4 60
Jon- M’t E7.25-e7.4Ut6 8J-b7ftO fi7.2b-C7.iO

Apr -Joe 5L5^c6Kr s7ft5-5B.15«8.50-6BftS
Jly-Spt. 63. 75-71.6J SB-SS-TOftoj —
Ok -tied (I.06-/5..S1 70ft4-72.Sfii —

1
j

Sales: 118 U411 lora of 15 tonnes.
Physical doting prices (tmveri were:

Spot 53p (53ft 1: March S&ftp (52ft)i April
53ftp <S3p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened 4Qp up reflecting

Chicago's dose, and drifted to Tuesday's
levels on thin volume. In line vritb the

Continental markets, reports SNW Com-
modities. April was again the month
tn which there was the greatest volume.

"*
lYeteertay 1+ or 1 Burine**

Clow - Done

£552
iSdCO

—3.0 18400
! l

COCOA
'The combination of industrial and com-
misphm-irousr buying was again enoogh
10 absorb all selling pressure and prices

moved Into new high ground,- reports

Gill and Duffus.
Yesterday's + «. Bunincm

COCOA Close — bane

.VobC'a&r't
ilnrah„„J ,605. -04. U +1SA0 <6ti5ft-444.tl

Hifu, t492.0 3B.il +56J» <499.6410.0

s4B.ll-38ft +5bft0Jl3Bfto51.0

deptwnber. 2&ffi.U-46.6 +64.00 J 18ft- £86ft

Deownber.. *152-u-fi&ft +48.50 /15JJ.-1LBJ
March. MB5.0-104.0 +56.W it-TO.u 089ft
May. — —
Sides*. 5ft27 14.606) lota af 10 loaned.
Intornatfimal Cecsa Agreement (U-S.

cents per pound): Dally price for Feb. 8
180.31 (previous not avaliatUei. Indicator
prims' Feb. 9 iMUur average 16.78; 23-day
average I65ft9.

!£pertotine|
j

February. ...jlSI. DO.iB.B' + OJS —
April I157.DM.7 ! + 0.15:157.50-58.80

Juno :155.mS.fl 403ffff€ B 1-55.40

August 155.SJ-56J +0.5D!lKftfl
October _...! 163.53-53.8 - 0.80,158.60
December .... 149 .8J-4S.B + OftO

1 -
February [148.B0-ML0 +0.25! —

Saletc 41 (112k lots Of 100 tonnes.

S '1"! “• Emperor 0.4&. DaU*-A)eerta»: 0.30-0-35;
‘

Sales. =79. Tnnia: 0ft2-0ft4. Apples—French: Golden tills

Delicious 2.80-2.60. Si art Crimson 2.06- J^eooni Malaynn..; j X

. -T. T„ 2.48. Granny Srolih 3.30-3.60; Italian: Per DroondnuL.

GRAINS pound. CoJden Delicious 0,18, Granny £??*V Smith 04S, Startong 8.10, Romes 0.M; I+nsoed Ciudefu) 1 '£460
THE BALTlC-^Unnorted grain prices Beltons 0.08: Tyrolean: Slarking, ceil pack Malayan im.. S497g -3.0 |5460

were generally marked lower but buyers 8.1B-0.11; Hungarian: 40-lb Staridng 5.86. Soyabean (a) X l

showed Uttle interest despite the reduo- p8Brs—Per pound Italian: Passacrassane Sends
turns. Optional maize attracted an initial 1 in ijr, French: 0.88; S. African: Qapp's Coprc PhiUp (n)— 1385 +8.6 S385
inquiry for Feb. and March transhipments Favourite 46-lb 5.60. Melons—Spanish: Gr’uute Nigerian...' 1 j

10 U.K. Sooth and Oast coast pons, but 15**. cases 8.M; Peruvian/ IA«ueedC*n. No.L.l£lB<%
1
+ 1.8 [£198

actual busteess was slow 10 emerge Venezuelan; Sftff. Tomateas—Canary:
,Wheat—U-S. Dark Northern Spring 3 . 00-3. SO. Ontens—Spanish: B.TO-7.00:

No. S. 14 w cent., Feb. O4J0, March American: 5.«Wftfl; Polish: 6.7MfttL Ln os ra* a«
184.78. April-May I88JB transhlpuient Eaw Cimimibws-Canary: Per 1S/1E pre-padied aSL pS
Coast. Argentine Milling Keb.-Mareb jjo*3ftD. Cetery—Israeli: Pre-packed Fucarre— ESl.Muij—0.8 ESlftS

ST
Lsa’ 2s-?1, '™QSWP [ncntEast Spanish: 3J6-3.G0. . Inttuce—Dutch: “K®. Lm «w«Coast. EEC Feed Feb. 298.26, Mart* 24 3ft0: French: 12 lftO. Potatoes— jreneb Hd. 5 Am. Eas.SB —OJ £»5-5

£89. April £MftO But Coam. _ Italian: New. 264b basket JLffl; Canary: IaUow 1 1

Maize—No. 3 Yellow Amislcan/French m-tg. 3 «n. 2S-k& 6.30. Single Cross 3S-fcg. "Sf**. „ . .

Feb. fSffftS. March £8Sft5 Easf Coast 6.00; Cyprus: TJU: Afaiarca: <90-5.20;
‘ £ —— f

tortw-KC Peed/Oanadlan Feb. Egypti^SJW. CautHlMrere-Jersey: 24 1 1

EBSJtS, March 148.78. April J85-7S East t.OC; French: 34 7.00. CarrVK—Irish; ^Coast. as |b i.sa. ,
KngU»h .Milling' (A) £90ie —8.0 £87.88

MARK LANE—Most sections of the English prwhtce: Angle*—Per powsit
English rereate market developed easier Bromley's Seedling 8.07-0.10, Cox’s Orange Cocoa Shipment teltBii.573 + 30 0L2.294
price rrends .followiug lower levels for Wpp |n 0.1B4J.16. Pears—Per pound Con- Future* »<a5 +54^1185
imported mins and a fair volume of ttTemx 0.07-0.19, Comic® 8.HWJ.12. CofleTKtSte

‘ ” 5 ‘

praBt-ialcIng In the UJC. wheat and bailey potatoes—Per . bag 4.WL5-M. Carrots— 11.-

.

cs mut s *77 ties ears
futures. Soft miffing wheal . sold 10 TOt I2|-kg. 1^0-3.50. Lottw*-Per Co«S^ A7T«5i“'

+
I

'

London £89.75 a tonne. March trod* ffiO.75 round lftO-LOO. Celery—Per la/SO pro- ax an -.n g 77 9
to XM and ApriWune frmn £83.73 to Backed 150: flirty 16 0. 78-LOO. Cabbages Jn« rjABWc Vi" C^qu,

+m sierhM a tonne. Early oewrear _Per 2.54 spring nreem^Per nei "jraiS"
deliveries of Enghah wheat made £1M a 3 .00 . Cauliflowers—12’s AW. IPs 2ft*. H.T if[?,

p ~°°
?f£n t

tonne. DeMtmble wbeai sold tanM Swcdes-Per 28-lb, Devon «.», Yorkshire iJmw/H;"™ iRn^B
Anglia at flLM a tone! tar Apnl-JtWe o.Ml Scotch 0.76. Ptrsnlpa-Per 2R-lb

+B 'B
EarSand Feb- parcels of feed barley at 185 i.so-IUH). MBabrwmw-Per pound O.SB-OJS. -

sterling a tome. Average sellers quota- Rhubarb—Per pound 0J«.15. Onlaw—
tlons a tonne tor delivery London area: per 25-kg. 4ftttftJ0.

Pepper Whii«m on S3.473

Wheat milling March m. Denatureble Btaekmtca «i.27&r [£8,160
March XS9. Baxley Bast Anglia Feb. 185. fQTTQlV
LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET VY J

, „ ^
•NcanfnaL t Seller. {Unquoted. S Un

1 GAFTA 1—Wheat, barely Ready. Close: COTTON. LiveryaoL—Spot and shipment official does. JL Indicative nrtco. aSeOer’i
March £87.05. May ffiOftO, SepL SlftO. sains amounted to 248 tonnes, bringing ouotamn. b u.K_ and Commonwealth
Nov. £84.20. Jan. £9740. Business: March the ratal for the week M far u 688 refined, e Uganda RMraara standard grade
jS7ftO-£S8-«.

.

May 00.78-08^9. Sept, tonnes. Scattered operations tn Middle Indicative prices f.e.b. Mombasa U-S
01ft5-£91-W, Nov. 94ft5-£B4.00> Jan. Eastern duality attracted most of the cento a pound, it Bangladesh white - C."
I87.30-£97. iff. Sales: 253 lots. attention, reports ?- W. TatersaU. Nearby b -fatL-Feb. i JuL-MardL f April-Jnne.
Barley, barely steady. Ooflc: March delivery terms were required for North March-Apm. 0 Anrtl-May- r Feb--ucrcb.

«

15.85 i+o.ffi^ss.as
Jl.Hwj—0.8 l£81J>t5

30m [-8.0 j£87.89

£.573 I + 30.0L2.294

S. 066.6 +77.6 £2.687.5

+0.3 77.2
aa9:

+ 2.0 j£ll8
p06p
Ss.ooo

SUGAR
. LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)
£235.66 i£Z23A0> a ton rtf for Feb.-Uarcb
Khlnmeat White sugar £143ftfl tsamei.

Reporta that the Sudan had bought atx
cargoes of whites produced a firmer tone

at the opening. There was no toOow-
through. however, and prices fell back- so
that all the gains had been test by the
close, reports C. CzaralXow.

Tonenia^J Previous 1 Bnsnme
Comm Close Dane
Ckca.

Close
•

j

£81.95, May £84.70, SroL I87ft0. Nov. and South American growths.

£90 .20
’ Jan. £5335. Bnsfocsa: March *

£82ftD-

£

81 .
50- May n5A0-£B4.!5. SeM. ORlMSBY FISH—Supply good and

187.6ll-£S7.lO. Nov. £80.80, Jan. £03.60-19139. iTrmanif fair. Prices a SUftte at. ship’s
Sales: 133 Iota. side tooprocesscd): Shelf cod I3,l»-£2ft0,
HCCA—Ex-farm spot prlcea for Feb. * codlings C-SO-OftO; large haddock £3.48.

Han-breaduioklnD milling wtam: Essex medium haddock £2.86-13.40, small
167JO. PDCft wheat: Base* £86.10. Shrop- baddock rt. 90-13.30: medium plaice £2.40-

shire £88-00. Food barley Essex ffiSftS, aJO: best small plaice Qft6-£2ftD, ^tinned
Shropshire £84.70. dogfish fmedium) £6.00,, (largol £7.00;

The U.K. mcmerary coeffidrat for the reckflshl2.DM2.T0; redi IL30-I1.70; salthe
week from Feb. 14 will be unchanged. a.TO-£2JtO.

EEC P*«-Y IMPORT LEVIES—For * 1 Feb. 9 I Peb 8^ ^!
,
»‘
K,?

t

y
.

lM
0
a?£ f'r

COPRA, Phinnplnos-Maith-Aphl 1387.50 I
1

irtLSww?s sa«s5s?” *
rrne « NDnh

1 1586.7

,

tonne: Common wheat—BL74. nO. nlL nil '

(8L30, ml, an. nlli: Durian wbcata-l27ft3.
_

no. nfl, ift3 ittm, nu. nil, 0.66^ Rye- Dkilinnina
6m43) nfl- rtl, 4.SS fumri; BvKih3S.M, X uIUpDJflC
0.76, 0-78. 3ft# I37JT7. nil, nlL 3JMU * “
Oat*—56.15. nlL nil, 4.75 (same); Hal™
(olbor *4torid for aacdlnaJ—47.02. COCOI1U.I
4ft7, 4ft7. CABfdML 4J6. 4J6. Uflf

' ^ _
Budmeat-Afl n£L- Mt1l«fc-54J4. nil. nfl. AVMAI4„ £nll-n*“- exports tall
Also for floats: Wheat or mined wheal MANILA, Feb. 9.

VAHip rona. u March.

FINANCIAL TIMES •

B Feb. V Mnnib &u< Lear «c

866.71 669.71 251.07 iaoTaT
• Idly Y. 1952=100)

' "
' REUTER’S

~feb. 9
|

Pe)> 8 [M uiii, ip |Yew ag>-

JUTE

Cork fitfM, London. W-l.

, DUNDEE. Steady—Prices c am t VJC
tor Fob-ifarch shipment. BWC £338.
'SU’D £338. Tons; BTB £252. STC 1238.
i BTD J22S. Calcutta goads nnoer.—Quota-
tions c and f UJL. for Feb. BUumoni:
10-oz 40-locfa O.flS. TJ-ox £US per 10#
yards. March £3.78. 16.41,- Awfl-Jtrae
ISftO, £6.68. B- rwfllg £27.75, £27.75 and
Cft» for tbe the respective shipment

;
period. Yam and doth Prices v*i-y (Ira.

Msrch.Il.8ft5 S.40i !• Lvll-rB,10 if. B..0-- 7.75

May- IM.iO 50. 75' IfOftS-oOftS lo!^2 rPb.5

J

Aug-— lal 4 S1.55.!ol.00-ol.w iiSOB ilftj

Ort Ii5 55 bi.4 1=175 62.58 m26-c2.7j
Obo._. ItS H-.BftO l£4.N)-36.6J : lsB DO-io.tft

March. 1:8.44 4r.75‘ia«.J^5ff.4j‘t5fl.43Jfl.2S

SUr - 59 6 40.Ss| l58./5-5BftJ
!
14L7J-4Dfta

"•"saMsT2.B06 (lich Mu of aTtcnnei~
Tale - aad LyJe es*nrfinerr prifr Jar

granulated baste "white sugar was £234.00
(camei a tome for hams trade ami
£193.00 (Q9LOO).

nfl. nil. 1.23 Imja, nlL nu. 0.66»i Rye- DfillinninA
62J43, nfl- rtf. 6.75 (ante): Bariey—38.33, X 1111100100
0.76, 0.78. 3ft# iS7ft7. nil, nil. 1S»; * *
Oat*—36.15. nlL nil, 4.75 (same); fiaJza ArtrtAimf
(otbgr than hybrid lor loading}—«?.<£. COCOulll
4ft7, 4ft7. MBfdUE 4J0. 4J6. 8ft41f ' _
Budkfieat-AQ n£L- Mtllai—5434. nfl. nfl. .A«nAV4P fnll-n*“- exports tall
Also for fliwns: Wheat or mixed wheat JJANILA, Feb. 9.

and ryo—lM.M Rje-«.IB «80ft). PHILIPPINE COCONUT exports

.roarr,—*. - fel l in January to 97.037 tonnes

MEAT/VEGETABLES in copra terras. worth

- SMrTMFIELDi pence per pound )—Beef; SL^S-3S.54xn from 169^^tQDDes
scotch mIM aMea 4fi.# to 48.#; Ulster (S3757m.) in January 1976, the
fttodqujrtrre 48 ff le Sff.8 towonarterg yff 1Tni(ed CoCOniTt A8SOCi«tion ofU 37.0; “L” .“d'Ohariors 49.0 to ?».#, th _ pMijnninpc anil!
forequarters 34.0 M 38.8, tne milippiues SaiQ. •

Veal: l*nri> htada ane ends 66.0 to 67.0. Coconut oil exports fell tO

I6i9.il iaaa.3| lsee.? I im.e
tBase : September 18. 1*31=188)

DOW JONES
~pow ^eb. Feb. Monilif l'aot

]

•on** 8 7 aeii
.
iei>

!

Spot..... 397.69 39B.B3 570.33 305.78.
Future* 391.46 392.82(369.54 698.73

(Average lK4-2S.2fl=1001

MOODY'S
Feb. vt.nun Tofi

,
8 7 «ip ie

in>eVrmmi \ »Oi.BiM£A B75. 1 JSB.3
*D«wnibM si. tm = xBfli

„
w *£• 55.195 tonnes worth $15.33m. JopBS-URd«. » em. ox

znedittm 490 -IQ «.#, heavy 46.0 to 50.6; j*,nT,T-3, f>rnnrTc foil " tn VR ORfi 31-351 fcflos flO.Bb per Ktta, 2S-30i kflos
Scotch toedlmi «.0^tn 34.B. heavy 44ft Copra exporTS leil TO

S8.4p, 32-264 fcfloil 68.5? Light cows
» 53.0. Dnported frozen; 7(ew Zealand tonnes VTOfth ?l0.94m. — - '

65.6P. No calf offered:

NEW YORK. Feb. 8.

COPPER closed slightly lower after -dull

ind featureless session. Silver closed
< higher with locals the main buyers.
Grains doted a Uttle better with locals

i nu both sides. After trading from Umit
up to limit down. Coflee elated Usher

,
an mixed trading. Cocob dosed limit

i down on profit-taking and Commission
i
House selling. Bache reports.

Cocoa—Ghana spot 1W> 1201). Bahia
' spot IBS 1201). March 181.49 (UMJSO),

May 177.00 (180.551. July lTt.16. Sept.

165 SO, Dec. 151.58. March 145.70. May
141.40. Sales: LG32.

Coffee—' C " Contract: March 330-00-

329.30 1235 901. May 231.00 ( 230.82). July
231.00, Sept. 2aa.SO-!30.0D. Dec. 228.50,

March 227.00. Sales: 2.724.

QGoM—Feb. 135.10 035.90). March
135.30 (136.10). April 135.68. June 136.70,

Aug 138.00. OcL ISSftO. Dec. 14#ft8. Feb.
141A0, April 143 ft#. June 144.50. Safes:
1-520.

Cotton—No. 2: Man* 7Gft5-7S.« (74.95),

Slay 75.10-75ft0 (74.70). July 75.15-TSftS.

Oct. 70.50-70.70. Dec. 87J15. March 68.00,

May 68.35+8.50. July SSJ0-B3M. Sales:
+350.

Copper—Feb. 66.18 (66.301. March 66-38
ID6.50). April 68.70. May 6750. July
SepL (9.10. Dec. 70.26, Jan. 70.O). March
Vi .40. Sales: 3A46.

tLard—CMcago loose no. Near York
prime steam 24A0 oom.

t+Matze—March 2554-556 (2S»). Hay
5614-3611 1263). July 3661.367. SepL 3684,

Dec. 2711-272. March 2T7M77I.

lPlatinum—April 164.50 (163.50), July
167.30 (106ft0). OCL 170.(9. Jan. 173ft8,

April 175.90. July 178.06-170.00. Sales: 307.

tlSJIVB—Spot 451.00 (4Mft0i. Feb.
452.50 (451.40). March 453.50 ( 45ZA0). April
455.80. May 458.28. July 462.90. Sept.

467.70. Dec. 475.10. Jan. 477.60. March
482J0. May 487.20- Sales: 7ft00.

Soyabeans—March 731-733 ( 7381 1. May
737-738 1 735]), July 737-7384. Aug. 733.

SepL 707-7074. Nov. 6KJ-092, Jag. 6974,

March 702*. May 706.

bSoyabaan Meal—March 212.08-311,70

(BllftOi, May 21130-213.00 (212.40), July
212J50-212.90. Aug. 2l2ft0. SflPL ^f.W.
Oct. 185.08-195ft0. Dec. lBSftO-194-M. Jan.

IMftO, March 1B4.00-1S5.D0. May imo-
lOSftO.

Sayabeau Olt—March 2185-22.75 (22ft4),

May 33.06-23.01 (23ft2). July 23.26-2120,

Ang. 23ftb-23ft0, SepL 23ft8. OcL 23ft0.

Dec. 23.06. Jan. 23.D0-23JG. March 23.13.

Mar 23.30-33ft0-

Sugar—No. 11? Spoi 8.65 (8ftS). March
3.T5-S.78 (8 .62). May SJff-9.00 I&83). July

9 9S-S.S5. Sept. S .94-8.90. OCL 8.92-8.90.

Jan. 8.90-0.15. Marrfi 9.12-9.17. May B.I5<

9.12. July 9.15. Sales: 3ftl0.

Tta-465.MMS0.D0 asked (470.00-480.00

asked).

-Wheat—March 27BK79J (218i). May
288i-28Gl (tSfiil. July 292J-2S3. SepL 300,

Dec. MOL March 320.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 8. t+Ryc—May 98.50

bid (09.40 bid). July SfiftO bM (99.50),

OCL B8.80 nom,. Nov. 97.50 nun.

cOate—May 94.40 (SSftO), Jdtt 85L38

adted (83.88 asked). Ocl 85.00 nOm.

SBariny—May 92.70 (93.00). July 01.68

asked ) 91.80 asked). Oct. K.W non.
dPtaxseed—May 285.40 bid (2$7ft0 bM),

July 287 ftO (280.00 asked). Ocl 384.00

asked. Nov. 281.00 nom.
Wheat—SCWRS IS.5 per cent protein

comem CU Sl Lawrence 3781 (378#).

AD cents per pound ex-warehouse unless

ntiierwiae sated. Cento per BO-Ib bushel

ex- warehouse <b**S per troy ounce—190-

ounce lots. * Chicago taose s's per 100 lbs

—Dept, of Aft. prices previous day.
mime steam f.n.b. NY bulk tank cars.

t< Cents per troy nonce ex-trardnoase.

h New “ B ” eonrrart in T* a short ton
for bulk lot* of 100 <hnn tons delivered

1.0.

b. can Chtraao. Toledo. Sl Loots and
A icon, x F* per troy nonce for BOomce
nittis or 99.9 per cent, purity delivered NT.
“ Cents per 69-lb bnshei In stnre. t+Centa
'nor SAlb bushel ex- warehouse. 5.000
lurebel fors. rCenu per 24*lb bothd.
t Cent* per 46-lb bushel ec-warehm»e.
5. BOO bushel lots, d Cento per E6-Ib bushel,

ex-warehouse. 1,000-bushel into.

t
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT /C

Short Gilts active and higher but close below best

Equities move irregularly with index 4.3 lower at 387.9

Account Dealing Dales

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Dav

Jan. 31 Feb. 10 Feb. 11 Feb. 22

Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb. 2a Mar. b

Feb. 28 Mar. 10 Mar. II Mar. 22
• - New time " deaHo*/* may uJte Plate

mm 9J# un< w* bnslnes* dws earner-

Tbe recent phase of consolida-

tion was continued in equity

share markets yesterday in rather

thin trading conditions. The

leaders moved irregularly, open-

ing harder in line with Gilt-edged

but relapsing in the absence of

sufficient demand. Up .3.8 at lu

a.m., the FT 30-share index had

lost the rise by noon and closed

at the day's lowest of «8«-9 ror

a net loss of 4.3 to extend its f3JJ

to 182 over the last five business

days. There was a late tendency

to pick up towards the official

close, but news of the failure or

the TUC Economic Committee to

meet aareement on future pay

policy led to a slight weakening in

late trading.

Signs of nervousness about

growing support for the end of

wage restraint was also

apparent in British Funds, but

this was balanced to an extent

by January’s further fall in the

money supply and yesterday's
announcement of the cut-back in

the Government's borrowing re-

quirement. Activity centred chiefly

on short-dated securities which,
although closing below the best,

ended with rises generally rang-

ing to J. The longs were much
more volatile and ended with
gains usually of only i a Tier

having been as much as ; up at

one time. Yesterday's improve-
ment was sufficient to take the
Government Securities index up
0.17 to 66.04— its highest since
July 1973.

There was again a noticeable
cooling in the recent speculative
activity in second-line industrial

shares and outstanding features
were much fewer than recently,
although tbe fallsrrises ratio in
FT-quoted stocks narrowed to 9:4
.rjnirrt the previous day's 6:1.

Official marking reverted lo below
the recent daily average and. at

6.904, were well down on Tues-
day's 7.935.

Firm sectors were rare and
showed only minimum gains,
while falls in the FT-Actuarios
indices ranged to 2.3 per cent.

with the All-share index easing

Q.9 per cent, more to 163-81.

Contrasting Gilts

The lure or prospective lower

in teresr rates was sufficient to

maintain the upward momentum
of short-dated British Funds, but

the longer maturities gave
another example of their current
volatility by relinquishing virtu-

ally all of initial gains which had
extended to i. Domestic and
foreign investment funds were
concentrated at the shorter end
of the market and. although
closing quotations were 1 below
the best, rises still ranged to i

generally, with Treasury SI per
cent.. 1980-82. registering an
unusual improvement of a full

point to 93;. The ex-tap Treasury
13; per cent.. 1993, illustrated the
vulnerability of longer-dated
issues by reacting from 99} to

end just i higher at 99. and con-
tinuing ihe lower trend in the
very late business. Reports that
yesterday's meeting of the TUC
economic committee had broken
up in confusion aggravated the
unease being felt about the
future of the social contract.
The day in the investment cur-

rency market was uneventful,
with the premium moving nar-
rowly in response to a modest
two-way trade and closing just

$ easier on balance at 9SI per
cent. Yesterday’s SE conversion
factor was 0.7635 (0.7625).

The volume of business con-
tracted in Insurances and prices
wilted on small sales. Royals
ended S easier at 2Mp and
Guardian Royal Exchange shed 5

- lo 190p, while Eagle Star were
3 down at I13p. CE. Death, on the
other hand, were supported up
to 4S3p, before closing only a net

then ran back lo clove 3 down on
the day at 342p; the annual figures
are due February 24. Albright
and Wilson lost 4 to 89p ahead of
next Wednesday's preliminary re-
sult shilp funtlAr l.nncifll-i.ifl.*suits, while further consideration
of the first-half figures left

Stewart Plastics a similar amount
down at Sop. Lankro were also 4
lower at lAOp and Scottish Agri-
cultural cheapened 3 to lGOn; the
latter's results are due to-day.
With (he exception or Cope

Sportswear, which were marked
up 7 to a 1976-77 peak of 60p,
Stores gave ground In quiet trad-
ing. British Home shed 7 to 149p
and Gussies -A”" declined 4 to
lS2p. Burton “A” eased l lo 59p
having been a firm market of late

on asset-value consideration*, and
Press suggestions of a possible
enfranchisement of tbe shares.

Decca down again

Cattles Holdings up
The big four Banks again lacked

inspiration and just cased with
the general trend.' Midland ended
5 off at 2B0p and Barclays were
4 off at 248p. while Midland and
National Westminster both closed
a like amount down at 260p and
218p respectively. Apart from
Union which continued dull at
SOflp, down 5. Discounts tended
to harden, in a thin market. Allen
Harvey and Ross rallied 10 to

400p and Gerrard and National
improved 3 to 138p. in Hire Pur-
chases. the higher dividend and
profits forecast contained in its

defence document to Provident
Financial’s' 32p per share offer

helped Cattle's Holdings improve
to 38£p; the shares of the

former closed a penny dearer at
78p. Sterling Credit were firm
again at 21 ip, up 2j.

penny harder on balance at 476p
in Brokers, Minet Holdings added
5 at 155p.

Breweries gave up early gains
and closed at, or near to. over-
night levels. Allied ended un-
altered at 85p, but Greene King
were 2 easier at l60p and Van*
4 cheaper at 273 p. Ellis and Co.
(Richmond). 12p, and City of Lon-
don Brewery Deferred, 4fip, fin-

ished unchanged following their
respective interim statements.
Distilleries were quiet and rarely
changed.
After a firm start. Buildings

drifted lower on small offerings
in an unwilling market. Taylor
Woodrow gave up 9 to 264p and
International Paint lost 10 to 390p.
Concrete cheapened 3 to 47p on
the lower first-half profits, while
similar losses were recorded in
BPR Industries, 137p. and Richard
Costain, 145p. J. IV. Henderson
lost 5 to 105p and London Brick
ended 2 down at 40p. RMC on
the other hand, edged forward 2
to SSp and Heywood Williams
hardened 3 -to 36p.
A firm market of late on specu-

lative buying. Willows Francis
improved 2 more to 65p on Press
comment. Elsewhere in Chemicals,
ICI hardened to'348p initially but

The Electrical leaders declined
afresh on small selling. EMI
cheapened 2 to 217p as did GEC
to IS7p, while Piessey receded a
penny to B7p. Adverse Press com-
ment on the interim profits state-

ment and warning of lower full

year profits depressed Decca, the
Ordinary and A both closing 9

lower at 233p and 243p respec-

tively. Awaiting a reply to their

latest Increased offer for Milgo
Electronics, Racal Electronics

gave up 5 more to 2661 p.

Tube Investments alone of the

Engineering leaders retained a

firm early trend and, although off

the highest level of 35&p. still

closed 6 up at 354p; the prelimi-

nary results are due on March
30. Otherwise. GKN settled a

penny cheaper at 30i3p, after Slip,

and John Brown, again active. 2
down at lofip, after having been
that much dearer. Simon
rebounded 5 to 146p on the view
that the recent fail had been
overdone, while Braiibwalle were
raised 20 more to an all-time peak
of 245p: business in the latter
was small and took place in a thin
market. Continuing bid specula-
tion raised Tecaiemit 3 more to a
1976-77 high of 63p, but 'Hill and
Smith gave up 5 at 37p and A.
Cohen were similarly easier at

140p. Fluidtfve, 46p. and Renold,
122p, were both 4 lower. Else-
where, Peter Brotherhood made a

belated response to the increased
first-half profits by rising 2 to

72p. Startrlte were unchanged at

4,ip: the price published in yester-

day’s isiuc tits incorrect.

Associated Dairies continued a

du!! markcL losing 6 M 23*n for

a :wo-iiy faP. of it*. British Sugar
were lowered J9 *.o Su. United
Biscuit. 139?. and Associated Bis-

cuit. Kb. gave up 2 and 4 respt-e-

tively Following a Press report cn
the industry. Meat Trade Sup-
pUerwomainec! on offor, filling

3 to up for a two-day los* of U
on further consider*! i+n of ihe
interim dateme.iL Of the few
firm spots, Carr's Milling and
Robertson Foods both closed 3
belter at 47p and Sip respectively.
Trust Houses Torte .provided

the' focal point in Hotels and
Caterers, sanding ax over-
night level of 129p in fr*‘ »t or
the late afternoon preliminary
.statement, the .shares subse-
quently reacted in aetit-s trading
to close 3 easier an (he day at

J26p qn some disappointment
with the profits psrfarmonc?.
Grand Metropolitan shed. 2 to Sip,
but gains of 3 were w:-ca in

Hyddlctou, Sop, and Rowlon. bfip.

shed 3 lo 3S4p. after 390p, as did
Daily Mail u.\" to 245p. Elsewhere.

Chapman (Balham), 63p. and
J. Waddlnglon. I4Qp, both receded

3 and Associated Paper shaded if
to Uftp.

Glaxo dull

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These fadices are tbe joint sonpilatioo of tie Financial Tines, Tbe institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS t

GROUPS Sc SUB-SECTIONS

Fignm in porentbems «n tbe right tbuw

number of itorkt per lection.

(Ii CAPITAL GOODS (178)

(St -Building Materials (3V

(3) ^Contracting, Construct!!. (22)

t4i lElectricals (16)...

io> Engineering (Heavy) (12> ...

(O) Engineering (General) (66)...

(7 1 Machine and Other Tools (9)

(Si Miscellaneous (22)

ll (9) CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (S3)

is am iLt. Electronics, Radio TV (15)

15 (it) Household Goods (13)...

14 (12) Motors and Distribution (25)

21 (13) CONSUMER GOODS
(NONDURABLE) (170)

150.90 .-OA

1127.25 .—0.9

203.61

Wednesday, February 9, 1977
Tuesday

Fell.'

8

Moaday
Peb.
7

Friday
Feb.
4

Thun.
Feb.

3

Tear
|

ago
|

High* and tnws Index

(apf«T»r

Index
So-

Day*
Cbudge
%

Bat. Grow ; Ktf.

iTrnings Dir. ' P/B
Yield % |

Yield ‘Si Ratio
iMaxi (ACT

|

cnei)

Corp. i at Corp.
Tax 52J

j
[Tax 62%

Bu.
P/8

Ratio
mill

Tax tS%

tiules

Nu*
Index
So.

Index
So.

Index
No.

SIlit*

Index : 1976/77 i Compilation
-No..

|

|
Higb

|

Low
j

High i Loa-

r°-
s

[296.95 5—0.9

191.34 + 1.2

137.80 +0.1

72.08 —0.2

128 53 -0.6 >

19.31

20.03

21.78

16.77

25.63

19.36
j

26.11

!

19.21

!

6.40

7.70

5.36

4.88

6.87

6.78

8.26

7.25

I
7.66

}
7.42

7.08

8.83

5.63

7.56

5.82

7.64

1133.21 —0.5

147.81 —1.0

145.52 ’-0.3

87.30 + 0.2

19.60
j

18.49
j

20.65;

20.87

'

5.42

4.03

8.32

6.55

144.69 ’—14)

157.12 ^+0.2

17.09 6.87

aa (14) Breweries (15)

25 ii5i Wines and Spirits (8)...

24 d6i Entertainment, Catering ( 15) 184.84 —0.1

25 il7i Food* Manufacturing (21) ...ji58.04 j—u
26 (la.i Food Retailing (17) ...

52 (19) {Newspapers, Publishing (jg;
216.23 '— 1.6

33 1 20? ^Packaging and Paper (12;

34 i2i) 'stores (35)

35 (22> iTextiles (24) ...

16.13 7.65

163.75 -0.4 ! 15.41 6.92

7.64

8.07

7.38

7.19

7.60

7.42

7.08

8.62

5.55

7.54

5.80

7.67

,151.50

12B.39

204.63

299.64

188.98

|l37.60

72.25

(129.27

7.64

8.06

7.35

7.19

[133.84 136.88

149.26 jl5Z.B4

145.91 148.32

8.79

9.33

9.96

]

8.70

! 9.33

! 9.96

16.07 7.49
|

9.50 ' 9.42

18.77 5.87 7.80 >- 7.88

36 123) Tobaccos (3)

57 (24) 'Toys and Gaines (6) ...

j

OTHER GROUPS (95)

42 (25) Chemicals (26)

44 (26< Office Equipment (S)...

48 (27) 'Shipping (II)

46 (28^
;MisceUaneou5 (50)

149.0) —0.5 - 13.94 6.47 10.37 10.37

’2)6.23 — 1.6 11.99. 43)6 12.64 12.64

102.72 —0.4 . 17.68; 7.B6 8.68 8.68

117.51 —2.0
|

13 -21
,

6.09 11.68 11.67

137.58 -0.7
j

14.83; 8.62 10.59 9.62

204.61 —1.2
! 27.53

|

8.79 5.40 5.40

02.32 -0.9 ! 20.06
! 1

7.69 6.60 6.66

212.89 —0.9

! i

i

i

15.541 6.43 8.81 8.81

90.70 —1.5 1 17.51
|

6.23 8.09 8.09

437.57 -1.8 ! 12.29 i

1 1

6.06 11.70 10.64

153.19 -i.e . 17.01
i

7.76 8.82 8.83

154:93

131.79

210.44

307.45

^194.55

1140.19

72.87

130.81

154.26

138-27

211.58

30a^9

195.89

139.65

71.11

130.44

166.20 150.60

1

134.65 jl44.54

212.83 241.62

307.35 '261.12

198.36 171.57

140.90
j

135.73

71.14
j

86.14

132.25 131.09

3.06) 100.83, 206.37
j
50.71

i/4» jar
— 1

-160
; ifil/4» ;»/10j : <4*/1£) .<13 1176.
. 150. la! 86.63. 233.84 J 44.27
:
l 15/1/76,' (27/Wi .2/572/ ,»U/12;7«
260.20 132.08 389.33 JJ71.48

87.13

146.17

156.75

,164.40

184.94

159.90

149.68

219.73

103.15

119.66

138.61

1207.07

63.31

89.27

148.79

'l60.21
\

169.74

190.47

,163.48

162.18

222.30

103.44

121.66

140.69

208.76

85.91

137.48

163.00

148.72

89.96

141-28

156.78

< 15*1.76) (27/10/ 1 19;6/72) (2/12,74)

'307.5519054! 360.04 84.71
I (3/2/77) (27/10i : .4.5-T2. ;2o-6,G2)

198.36 123.66 202.57 64.39
<4/2/77) i27/10) ' I9.6/73) ' (2/1.75)

149.29 95-20' 168.59 45.43
1

i3.*5*i . <28/10) , (4/5/72) . (6/1/75*
78.87. 45.29, 136.70

i
19.96

(7/2/77) <11,10)1 (4,7(66) ,(13/12.74

141.94, 90.23 177.411 49.6&
|
<1L») (25/ 10) .<27/4:72) 1 (fi/L/7a)

131.59

148.11

151.00:178.93

93.13] 78.16

141.46, 83.12:227.78! 38.39
(2U4|

,
<28/10) '(ZW/Tti

|
<8/1/751

160.36, 8731)267.41) 42.85
|7<«) 1 (27/10) 1(10/0/72) '(13/12.74

187.22 104.30 263.82
,
63.92

(7/*) 1 (28/101 <4/5(70 (17/12/74)

93.13, 56.1Q 170.59 19.91
<3/2)

! <28.-10/ (15/1/89)
! 1611/75/

149.00

160.94

170.31

191.83

163.83

152.49

220.67

102.96

121.10

1

140.65

210.34
I

86.34

;1S1.83 157.64

163.18 171.60

173-48 177.32

[214.72 219.09

92.05
|

93J28

’442.83 448.13

156.09
;
158.66

194.98 204.88
i‘

185.89 168.22

152.53 139.88

221.10 181.11

103.98 106J25

123.23 132.83

143.79 176.02

217.98 22B.77

87.63 I 63.63

162.24104.41 226.08. 61.41
(4/0 • (27/10) (16/8/72) (13/12/74)
179.43 111.17 281.87 . 69.47
(2/2/ 127/10) (28/1 1/72) (15/12/74)

190.67124.71 257.40/78^8
<5/5i (£8/10/ (13/7/72/ (13/l2/74i

211.26 127.11 329.99, 54.83
(8/3/ <38/10/ 1 12;12/72). 0/l(7S»
179.44120.64 211.65 69.67
ill£i (27/10) .1/3/72) (11/12/74*
152.53 92.79 235.08

;

54.25
(3/2/77) <28/10) ( 18/8/72) (11/1*74
222.3Q 148.46 (260.29 56.08
(7/2/77) (12/10/ (LilUTSi I (6/I/76i

72.34 135.69
j
43.46

<27/10i (24/4/72) (6/1/75)

78.47 204.39 52.63
(SSilOi (16/P/72) (6/1/75)

96.76 235.72 62.66
(300(76) (£7/10/ il./UST) !(U'12/74)
241.89167.36,339.161 94.34

;
<3(6) 1-28/10)1 .2/8/72) ,(13(8/62)
87.53 59.13 135.72 S0.92

112.50
(260
136.24
(2/£)

183.24

(3/2/77)
: (22/1) <16/1/70) 1 (8/1/75)

[218.74 222

93.961 96

II
52 213.33 231.38155.10 231.38 71^0
M ‘

27'10> .n/i*74)
04 88.26,100.18 58.33 246.06 i 45.34

i 118/5) • (28/10) d/9/72)
446^0 455.60 ,4084)1 .455.80308.48 517.00

|
(3/2/77/

. 126,10, .5.12/12)

62 (166.57 172.98 108.14 258.83
1 I <C1/*J (27/10/ rn6/72)

,158.61 160.
I »

(2/1/75)

90.80
(29/6/62/

60.39
<6/1(75)

49 (29/ JINDUSTRIAL GROUP (496) 1153.101-0.0
J
17.44 , 6.49

|
8.45

;
8.38 0.54.48 ,157.47 1167.41 .159

51 1501 Oils (4) |M4.56 0.1 I 8.79 i 3.62
j
13.18 12.13r.08 493.54 ,497.57 |489

1 i I

.98 159.53
J
168.38 1U7.32 **0.17' 69.01

I I i3ff, jig;.!,/,' (US/7a) i(13* 12/ N-

.31 '335.86 (497.5713 15.671 497.57
,
87.43

1 10/2/77)
|
iii.i 1 1 isrz/Th 'rain-a*,

59 (3D l$00 SHARE INDEX 1179.41 15.71 5.91 I 9.10 : 8.93 1180.74 1184.171184.41)186. Z3 '174.54 1B6.*3 : 1*5.801 *27.95 63.49
«a&r?l

I
uTl. I J! (( f<?«/77( .'< Ii; 12. r-

)

61 (32> FINANCIAL GROUP <100) 124.79 —1.5 - 6.32 ; -
;

— 126.67 1 129.00 129.81 131.26

62 (33) Banks (6) 144.32 -1.6 23.44 6j41
,

6.56 i 6.56 146.64 1148.01 150.31 151.36

63 (34) Discount Houses (10) 157.58 +0.4 - 9.14 - j
- 166.95

;

165.14 169.16 171JS2

64 (38) Hire Purchase (5) 112.85 +0.4 6.98 6.00 ' 30.77 1 30.77 112.42 -115.43 115.58 117.61

65 (36) Insurance (Life) (10)... 107.27 -1.6 - 7.06
;

— ! — 109X11 '112 112^0 113.97

66 (37) Insurance (Composite) (7) ... 97.63 -2.3 - 7.57 :
— — 99.88

1
102.08 102^8 104.62

67 (38) (Insurance Brokers (10) 252.61 +0.3 12.17 5.42 12.27
|

12.27 251.96 -256.85 251.76 250.60

68 (39) Merchant Banks (15) 64.91 — 1.4 - 6.53
j

—
i
- 65.83 i

67.21 68.25 89.45

69 )40) Property (31) 164.68 —1.3 4.41 3.43
J

36.81 ‘ 35.22 166.77 |169ja 169.13 171^8

70 (41i Miscellaneous (6) 81.59 —1.8 18.53 10.39
1

8.34
;

8.34 82.90 1 84.76 84.49 86.19

145.11

;
169.93

177.31

123.31

,122.53

113.33

,225.53

89.37

184.79

91.13

.153.46
<30/1/76)1

1192.16
K29/1/7S.
1186.52
(13/1/76)'

132.101
(26/2) l

129.46.
(30/1/76,
119.75-
,(30/1/76)-

1276.90
<114*1

I

.
93.83!

(2M>76K
194.371
fcsvi/rei;
91.BB [

<3/2 1 !

87.19 241.41
(28.10) (1W/72)
111.33 288.32
(27.17) .(20/7/72)

97.72 293.13
(28:10/

; <2.*9/72i

53.26, 433.74
(Hi 10)

73.11' 194.46
(28/10, ,(13/3/72)

68.99 155.76
(28.10i (£1/4/72)
178.27: 276-90
(27/10) .<ll/5rt6)

45.16! 27BA7
(22/101 (1/W72)
96.95 367.40
r-7/iOi .fi.ii/ui
55.37 303.18
<28/10/ It 13/:j72)

ao.tie
(13/12/Mi

62.44
il2/12<74i

81.40
(W/ 12/74-.

38.83

sap
1 (2/1/75*
43.96

,113/12/74,

66.86
1(16/12/74,

31.21
(7*1fm
66.01

|<a?/«/85/
35.29

'd 1/12/7*

71 (42)

81 143)

91 (44)

[Investment Trusts (50)

j

Mining Finance (4) ...

[Overseas Traders (17)

166.78

86.23

1236.70

1
—2.2

-0.4

3.23
|

12.27
j

18.07'

4.63 31.93 31.93

0.87
[

10.53 ! 10.11

6.33 7.76 7.70

170.42 1171.68

86.86
;

86.78

337.75 843.03

171.17

87.10

240.11

173.62

87.83

244.78

176.53 (184.aa; iia.09
'<30/1/75)1 128/10.

109.46 '119.77
, 77.35

'<7/l/7Si ‘
i lo/lO

834.95 254 .471 178.31
: <3<6i

J m.'ij,

24a.79
]
71.63

25,4/78) (13/ 12/Mi
175.90] 66.31
.a'4«9) •<50/0/741

*d4.47
|

97.37
.3/0/76) > (6,1/76)

99 <45i ALL-SHARE INDEX (671) ..
J166.81

\

—0.9
i

1 I 1

6.92
j

—
- jl 67.32 |170.34 |170.6<*

j

172.41
1
166.74

|

174.641 16.49 228.18 61.92
(30/1/76 1 <S7/U>) ; ii/eura iis/im.

|

FIXED INTEREST
Wad.. Feb. S TuebL&r MnniUy ! Friday TbliTB, Wed. [Tuwday

! Feb.
' 1

Uoaday
Jan,
31

|
Tear

bure*
1976/77

|
Cumpilarinn

Index
So.

1 Yield

1 %
8

!

7
' V

1

3
•%

iA^projCe)

Sqth
| Low ! High (

Lenr

1
Consols 24% yield —

! 13.33 13.33 ISM 13.22
i
13-22 13.30 13-38 13.38 13.61 — ! —

2
• 20-yr. Govt Stocks (6)... ' ... 61.67 112.62 61.85 51.46 61.76 61.73 51.42 6CL66 sass 51.16 53.45

(30/1/76)

43.3

1

1

116.42 38.2?
(2/l/foj

3
' 20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15) 60A4 1 14-52 60.93 60.93 60.66 60.63 60.60 6048 50.49 51.00 52.40

(SI*)
43.09 113.43
(8/11/ 1(25/10/63)

37-01
(5/U761

4 ,
Investment Trust Prefs. (15)-.- 60.12 13.88 49.87 49-87 49.74 48.97 48-95 48.93 48.98 60.16 51.23

(13/S)

71.87
(2/2)

40.54; 114.41
(8/10) ! il3^i&5}

54.89! 114.96
|

:
te/iuj i (7/10/63)

|

34.45
(4/12/74)

47.67
(fi/1/75)

5 Coml- and Indl* Prefs. (20) ... 69J04 13.07 6900
1

69.04 6A87 68.81 68.56 68.72 68.89 69.29

Section «r Craw
Owun trader*
EMlneeriM (HwrJJ
EnsUwerim (GontnO
Wine* and Spirits

T«i Md Cwne»
Ofllcc EeulpDMsnt

ioAustM C»w
Mlscellaiwm filnancW

feed Hannfaeinrira

Baw Oats
31/12/70

sun

m

suum
16/1/71
ltn/78
n/i/iB
31/12/IB
3in2/»
29/12/47

Bau Vslon
10090
isja
1S39*
144.7*

135.72

UMJP
12420
1240*
114.13

Sectioa er Group Base Data Base Value
Feed Retailing 29/12/67 11U)
laawraett Brokers 29/12/67 9W<7HWa Flung 29/12/67 1HJ0
Ml Other U/4/62 109-00

t Redemption ricM. FT-Aetnsriw (dices are
by Vxtmi ConmaHteatfim* United <m«™w a* Eidim Tdegrwb Gross) on «

IBM Jiu cwpnv.
A record at tbs tadlea. cart SB. Is attainable 1

frsm PT Buriat** EsiA^ins, 10, Brit Csstt. LoodHi.
EC4. It gives all snaps and sub-sactlsp tadkas.ai
BHfigUb Interest* sfnea Die nan *f tke ssries la

14Q wttl) qaartvty riots asd Im. Diridsnd and
earnInn* naans an rise Inctadgd.

t* new aomberias ohm Is I nusdacsd ri Ow
display. Tbs samderfoa ritawn la Mrembesa* m the
left. wfH, aftsr a few weeks, be dlspanasd wH* in

ravw ef the stenerad system sbnra ee tbe extreme
left.

An attempted rally by the mu-
cell.ineons Industrial leaders in
the afternoon was aborte.1 by
news of the TUCs stormy meet-
ing on ihe pay policy. Price-*

closed at. or near in, ihe day’s
lowest. Glaxo ended 10 down at

432p, after 443p.' and' Unilever
were 6 cheaper al -120p. Reed In-

ternational receded i to 21”p. but
Bowaier were only 3 easier at

lS3p. after ISOp. .Secondary i^ucs
displayed no set trend foiioving j

small turnover. Further con-

sideration of the buoyant third-

quarter profits performance took
De Lai Roe up 5 mure to -Sop.

Crest Nicholson hardened - to

4ap on the good stood-oa if re-

covery. Speculative inieresi lifted

I. Barget 2 to 2lp and improve-
ments of between 4 and 6 were
recorded in Myson, SSp. J. tf.

Spear. 108p, and Esperanza Trade
and Transport, 14Sp. Plastic Con-
struction edged forward a penny
lo 46p in front of to-day's resu'is.

but small selling left Low and
Bonar 5 down at 14Dp.

Movements of note were few

and far between in Motors and

Distributors. Dowty. at U3p, gave

up a penny of the previous days
rise of 3* which followed the

better-than-expected interim re-

sults. British Leyland eased a

penny to 23p following news of

production difficulties at the com-
pany's Castle Bromwich planL
General Motors Units were low-

ered 10 to 275p despite the com-
pany's announcement of all-lime

record sales and net earnings for

1976. Lex Service responded to

Press comment with a rise of

penny to 49 p.

Associated led the modest re-

treat in Newspapers, falling 4 to

143p, after I42p, while Thomson

BP regain early loss

A further reduced business In

leading Oils was still enough to

pul British Petroleum and Shell

at the head of the day’s active

stock list. The former eased back
to S96p on profit-taking before

replying to renewed American
demand which restored the price

to 914p for a net Ham of 4, while

Shell flutcuated between oIBp and
30tip before closing 4 down an
the dav at oASp. Burmah main-
tained a fair level of interest and
traded from 7#p down to 73p
prior to ending a net penny
cheaper al 74p. while continued
speculation about bid possibilities

lifted Tricentrol 4 to 13Sp. Ultra-

mar. on the other hand, shed that

much to 150p, but LASMO reached
a fresh peak of Sl2p before
settling 2 up on balance at 3I0p.

News of the proposed rights

i&«ue lowered Endeavour 1$ to

9}n in Australian issues.

Properties were content to
follow the general market pat-

tern, hence small early gains
were finally replaced by falls

often larger in amount, but rarely

in excess of 4. Land Securities

surrendered a rise of 3 to close

a net 3 down at loSp and MEPC
were similarly cheaper at fi8p.

after 73p. Stock Conversion were
another to lose 3, at 17Gp, while
Cburchbury Estates gave up 4 at

162p. after 16Sp. Selling pressure

was described as light overall,

but Great Portland Estates were
an exception and lost 6 to 210p.

Imrv fluctuated between i5Sp

and' laOp before closing a net 2

lower at loop, but Beaumont
picked up 11 to KMp; Hie fatter

have recently received pub)Idly

about bid attractions. Following

news or a smaller half-yearly loss,

Regional A eased to 34Jp.
Overseas Traders continued to

lose ground, Booker McConnell

easing 2 to 135p for a two-day

loss of 11.

Small selling in an unwilling

market took Investment Trusts

down afresh. Edinburgh Ameri-

can reacted 4 to 6Sp. while

Alliance, 179p. British Investment.

124p. and Carllol Investment. 94p,

all closed around 3 cheaper.

Capital shares put on a better

performance, although were still

a penny or so easier where
changed.
Shippings remained on a down-

ward lacl^ closing with modes!
fall* following a quiet todc.
P. & 0. Deferred finished 3 easier

at 12Sp. but* Furness Withy con-
trasted with an improvement or

2 to 232p on Press suggestions

that a takeover bid may be on
the way following the Euro-
Canadian stake changing hands.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
.

rTwTi "Per. ; “IWiT 'j f** -
; a •

f

Gorermru»nt S«gb.«->
j

66.04;

Fixed lufereri
65.34

[ittluicrtri Onlmufy •

OriU Mine* !
M '4

;

(ltd. DW. Viakt

fcnila*5f
,
riI5.f..U/r • 1H -9B

P-B Bum .prt- *"»' -

fimllnj^ niArked

Spirt r tunfW fBI

firpitrr )»rc*io« w»

7 59

65J7,

69.40,

392.2

98.5!

9.90

18.86;

7.82;

65,78,

85.431

397.6|

95.8,

6.8)!

1BA4
7.77'

65.90

65.50'

403.8;

9S.3‘

3.74,

18.3 li

7.87'

6,904; 7.935* 7,036| 9.E67-

: 77.23' 61/291 82.09

. 17,216' 16.18a! 19.799

65.87!

65.55:

406.0;

96.5-

6.71'

18.2)!

7.9 1|

9.216-

134^0;

34.692'

65.64,

65.11:

4Q6.i;

95,s!

5.70:

18.20]

7.9*1

8,118*.

94.99

19.116'

65.14

62.94

4008
823.1

6.23

15.21

9.69

6.039

61.96

16.630

10 a nt. 3M. 11 Noon M2.2.

Lu«n lode* JW6 Wfc
- nawd na .V pw c/irpcwaH'm i**.

1U0 Glivt. »«*:

Htli« 12 10 ai SE AvHTfir Juli-DCC. IH..

I p ui sst.s.

NH-7.SS.
iDd Ort. 1735. Gold

HtGHS AND LOWS
“

i j^urr Cului’Matipn

Uish

S.E ACTIVITY

Gon. 66.04
.9.2 > n

Fixed lnl....
'

lad. ore...!

ej.a-i
.0 1./
480.8
4:?*

Gobi Mine*
' *46.9

I :
**•

65.88 : 187.4 49.18

j

r8,13tt. (i'l/iSt-

55.37 i 1S0.4
|
50.33

.*5.11*7} »3-fc7f»

*65.3 ! 643.6 : 49.4

;-7. LUj !
.l-W.-iV’.iriMOi

78.8 448.3 • 48.5
.;” Z. . ..1-is//.v;

Tp.tp.7l

ttmiy—

Imiiiurwl*—

j

-StjerixiMire ~|

£56.6
233.6
85.9
137.1

294.0
.'234.3.

69.3
im.6

cot-V^igrd..
J

SiMViilauve
T,nu._ ;

269.9
268.8
83.6
184.9

nu
273JI

I ,

1 1KL8 *•

David Dixon continued firmly in

otherwise easier Textiles, rwii? 4

to SSp for a two-day ga:a of l> on

further consideration of Ihe news

that Mr. Malcolm Hcurman has

acquired a .substantial shjrjnuiu-

ing. Courtaulds finished ^ cheapet

at JOlp. Stroud RJley were un-

changed at I4p: the price m
yesterda>-'s issue was incorrect.

'.Tobaccos held up fairly well,

(dosing little cUansc'J on .the over-

night levels following a reason-

able business. Imps, al «4p, gaw
up a pennv of the previous da? s

rise of 1.’. following Press com;

merit on the results, white l».\i

Industries Deferred eased J. to

2
*South African Indusrtials had

contrasting movements in Hmeiii*,

5 up at fttp. anil Ahercom Invest-

ments, 6 cheaper at I20p.

Rubbers made a better showing

than of late. Guthrie, dosed 4

higher at l70p. after I«4p. while

revived interest lifted Consoli-

dated Plantations 41 to SOp.

Harrisons and Crosfit?Ws throe

sister plantation companies con-

tinued to attract interest, mainly

on consideration of the fore-

shadowed special dividends;

Pataling rose 4 to Tip and London
Asiatic 3 lo Tip. but Golden Hope
closed without alteration at Sip.

Dealings in ihe new Harrisons

Malaysian Estates shares are ex-

pected to start to-day. Teas, a

neglected market recently, staged

a revival. Gains or 5 were seen

in Lnngbonrnc. 103p. and McLeod
Russel. 15Sp. while Ruo Estates

were raised 3 to 5Tp.

52.25 up at $136,623 per nuiict. :

Aiding the recovery movemea
of shares in late trading via -

small U.S. demand, but bnyJsi

was insufficient la prevent tit

Gold Mines index from easing 4
to B8.4.

Among the heavyweight issua

Raodfomeln recovered from 1U
in early tradim; to close a-hal

point higher on balance at JEM

while tVest IhHefontcln raUj?

from £13i to fMi -for -a net gs
Of jl. i-

Of the lower priced slocks, ris

of 5 were registered by Buffe

520p. Doornfontefn. 155p_ u
Soulhvnal. 2B5p. but BlyvoOT »
Welkom bath lost that amount
255p and l23p respectively.

-

Wlnkelhaak. at 2S5p. also U
5p; 1 he accident that occurr

during routine maintenance wo
on February 6 has caused pi

duct ion to be reduced by :abc

25 per cent, .although ftotn

Golds lower os day
After an initial mark-down on

reports of further outbreaks of
_t_.it l.i Cmi'hlA (Cnilfh
civil unrest In Soweto. South
African Golds staged a modest
rally owing to the firmness of the

bullion price which was finally

operations should recoturner

before the week-end.
The reports of Civil unrest 2

affected sentiment in Sot -

J

African Financials and assorts!

issues. Anglo Anterfean gave

3 to I95p and Middle WitR^fri”

more lo a IB76-7T low of 185p’,.

In a lower Platinum sect!
•'

Rustenburg lost 4 to a 187}

low of 77p. Palabor* vj

marked up 19 to StiOp in Copp
following the increased divld)

and profits.

Australians. however, 0

tlnucd to lose ground refit

the further fait in overnight be

markets. Hamcrsley and
tValLscnA both gave up IQ to.Sj

ami 355n respectively 'if

Bougainville were 2 cheaper 3
1976-77 low of 94p.
Elsewhere. Irish Canadian as

came back on Canadian selH

Anglo United and WtstJ
Minerals were both 3 off aty
and 92p respectively. -j

>4 A
'

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

nomina- of Closing Change 1976-77 1976-77

tion marks price (p) on day high low
£1 15 914 + 4 950 557

£1 13 342 - 3 402 256

23p 13 508 - 4
'

524 352

23p 12 406 — 422 2sn

£1 12 128 - 3 13S 87

£1 10 74 - 3 . SO 25

23p 10 290 - 8 352 20S

25p 9 211 - 2 243 183

25p 9 1S7 - 2 • 197 112

25p 9 1S2 - 4 224 123

23p 9 74 - 1 SS 504

25p 9 149 - 2 159 101"

£1 9 213 - 5 274 156

SOp 9 106 - 3 115 6a

£1 8 248 - 4 350 190

Stock
BP
ICI
Shell Transport...
Beecham
P&O Defd £1

Burmah Oil £1
Royal Insurance
BATs Defd
GEC
GUS A
Imperial Group ...

Ocean Transport
Reed IntL
Trafalgar House-
Barclays Bank ...

The above list of active stocks is based on the number of bargains

recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (el.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77
Mcnrltle* Quoted In theThe lo/lowing

_jre Inform**
i[(lined new Hfghi and Lows for 1976-

NEW HIGHS (55)

INDUSTRIALS (5)
Barnet (1.1 Elswick Hopper
Crest Nicholson Esocranza
Eastern ProdiKe

BRITISH FUNDS (14/
Elect, lot '74-77 Funding Supc .7«-80

Exchor. 1 3pc ’BO
Exchar. 12>40e *81
Treas. 3oe 1982
Funding 5':PC ‘€2-8*
Transaort 3pc '78-88
Oat 3oc 1990-95

Treat. 3oc 1977
Exdtar. 5pc '76-78
Treat. 3pc 1979
Elect. 4(«pc "74-79
Elect. 3ijpc 76-79
Treas. 3-ijoc 77-80

INTERNATIONAL. BANK (1)
5pc Stock 1977-82

CORPORATION LOANS (6)
Essex S';pc 73-77 Li. pool 7pe 76-77
Herts. 5<i(*c 1 978-80 L.C.C, 6pc 197S-7B
London Corp. 6':PC Mddx. 64cOC ’75-77
1 975-78
COM'WEALTH A AFRICAN LOANS (2)
Aust. 5>-pc 73-78 Aust. 5>:pc ‘81-82

BANKS (1)
Sterling Credit

BUILDINGS CZ)
CakeOread Robey A Mowiem (J.)

CHEMICALS (21
Plvau willows Francis

CINEMAS (1

J

H.T.V.
DRAPERY » STORES (1)

Cope Sportswear
ENGINEERING [U

Brilthwa/ie reca/em/i
Porter Chadburn Wol) Elect. Tools

FOODS (1)
Carr's Milling

HOTELS (1)
Rowton Hotels

Mlnct

Lex Service

INSURANCE <1>

MOTORS (T)

NEWSPAPERS (1)Wrbxters Pubs.

, TRUSTS (2)
Ciaverhopte Throgmorton Growth

LASMO 'Ops’
OILS (1)

RUBBERS (21
Pataling

TEAS re>
Shiglo
Williamson
Ruo Estates

Chersonese

Assam Inw,
Jokal
Longbourne

NEW LOWS (11)

_ _ AMERICANS (27
Burroughs Con. • Xerox Cpn.

CHEMICALS Cl)
Scottish Agrfcl.

INDUSTRIALS (2)-
Gripperrods Rennies Con*.

MOTORS Cl I

Volvo
SOUTH AFRICANS. Cl)

Abercom
,

TEXTILES (1)
Worth (Bond)

TRUSTS {11
Suez Fmanee

MINES (21
Rustenhurg Plat. Bougainville

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

For
Settle-

ment
May I'

First Last Last
Deal- Deal- Declara-

tors Ings tion

Feb. S Feb. 21 May 5
Feb. 22 Mar. 7 May 19 May 31
Mar. 8 Mar. 21 Jun. 9 Jun.21

Calls were dealt in Cons. Gold
Fields, Carcnham Warrants, St
Piran, Burmah Oil. J. Lyons,
Berry Wiggins. British Indus-
trial. Allied Polymer. Trust
Houses Forte, Grand Metropoli-
tan, Capper-Neill, ICI, Lonifco,
British Rollmakers. J. Brown, De
La Rue, Piessey, A. Gibb.
SpfUers. Rolls-Royce. Premier
Consolidated OU, Kwik Save. P.
and O Deferred, Ultramar. Ven-
terspost. Cfaarlerhal! Finance
and Crescent Industries War-
rants. A put was done in Brooke
Bond, while doubles were
arranged in SL Piran. Burmali
Oil, LRC International. Caven-
ham Warrants, Grand Metropoli-
tan, Guardian Royal. Tricentrol.
Premier Consolidated Oil. Cons.
Gold Fields. Turner and Nowall.
Smith Bro>L. Burmah Oil. Lloyds
Bank. Trust Houses Forte and
Thorn Electrical A. Short-dated
calls were done in Cons. Gold
Fields, Trust Houses Forte and
ICI, while doubles were arranged
in Burma]) Oil. Lloyds Bank,
Trust Houses Forte aDd Thorn
Electrical A.

For rate indications, see end
of Share Information Service.

RISES AND FALLS

and
BrltSh Fowls ...

Corpns. Dotn.
Foreign Bands

Industrial*
Financial and Prop.
on*
Plantation
Minas
Recent Issues
Recoat Issues
TWaft

Up own Same
55 — 8

22 3 35
U7 090 UB2
S3 191 295
5 14 13
18 1 19
2) 37 87
2 17
2 1 IT

373 W7 MB6

MONEY MARKET
Exceptional assistance
Bank nf England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 pcc cent.

(since February 3, 1977)

Day-to-day credit remained in
very short supply in the London
money market yesterday and the
authorities gave assistance by
buying a very large amount of
bills, made up of a large number
Of Treasury bills bought from the
discount booses and banks and a
small amount of eligible bank
bills. They also lent an excep-

tionally large amount overnight,
at Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate, Lo nine or ten
houses, making a total assistance
exceptionally large.
Banks carried forward run-down

balances, there was a net market
takc-up of Treasury bills, and
repayment was made of overnight
and seven-day official advances.
On the other hand Government
disbursements exceeded revenue
payments to the Exchequer, and
the market was also helped by a

slight fall in the note circulation.
Discount bouses paid around 12

per cent, for secured call loans
in tbe early part, and closing
balances were taken at between
6 per cent, and 10 per cent.
Short-term fixed period interest

rales were fairly steady, with
discount bouses buying rates for
three-month Treasury bills finish-
ing unchanged at 11.V1U per
cent

Rates la the table below are
nominal in some cases.

Feb. 9
1377

I storting
‘ Certificates

of deposire

0renilfJjt.„,«
1 days notIce..

|

f7 days or
1 days notice..j

One month...
Two month*,.
rhr*e m.iotha_|

Six mootha,,.

Nine monthsj
One.rear..—,
ivo'year*

1SV19*

11-',HSg

1112-1118

Interbank
bocal

Autlrorlcy
drposit*

ia is*

12 is- 12 L<

12V 131,

USB
lift lift
llig-1)^
IJft-iJSS

128a-12is

121*1268
1*4

117g.l2
11B4-J2

125a J

US*

Lr-al Auth.
neE<Hlah]e

Imods

Finance 1 [llmniRi
|u 1 - ' UMD,"n

H.mxe Lompanv
. mart(A

UetMlt i <tepo!>iix I deposit*

12 6 12

134 1S7B

>34 It 1*

1-4 US,
li 4 114U 4-1 14
I24-J14

124-124
124-124
124-124

IK- IB la

US3.124
1 lSq-iS 1-

ll&fs-lSU

llTg-lP
114-llTs!
HSg.114
114-U4

Treaamr
bill* $

lift
UJ8

,

Uft-114

Bltgllile
{

Hsnt
1
Fine trade

Dilta$Bills o

124-l^Cj
US-11 <al

U4-Uft
114-11,;.

164 13
10

13-l2ia
15-124

-J!^3 »UI
JJ
nriW and finance houses seven days’ notice, other? seven days’ fixed * Longer-ttrm local authority mQr,0 ,~,“ «!>"»« *** c£Qr - r',“r ”i-Ui wr cmil; ireyeut IK Wml * Buk

SS »SS!“ Brtme Mper ' Bw,ns rates for >»nk but, liMiItf Wf eont.: l£Sh nS%£

_ Hauxe Rs» (DahSdwfi by the Finance Houses AsGotiauom Mi per cent rrum February 1 1*77 Cleu-ina

sVsr “°L aeari,,a^ -ififf iffSBi' efts arsus

BASE LENDING^
RATES ^

A.B.N. BanK
Allied Insb tJanbs Ltd. 14
AuieuL-on express bauR
Augio-i'unuguesu Bank
lienry Ansoacber
Banco de Bilbao
bauk of Credit & Ciuce,

Bank of Cyprus
Bank of M.S.W ••

Basque du Rhone S-A. IS

Barclays Bank dP

. Barnett Christie Ltd-.. 1$-

Bremar Holdings Ltd. U. .

BriL Bank of Mid. East »:
Brown Shipley
Canada Permanent AFX 12l

Capitol C * C Fin. Ltd
Cayzer, Bowatcr Co.Ltd 13

Cedar Holdings *»
Charterhouse Japhet ... -Ui '

C. E. Coates 18)

Consolidated Credits ... 12y
Co-operative Bank *12*

Corinthian Securities... IS

.

Credit Lyonnais
G. R. Dawes
Duncan Lawrie ......

Eagil Trust
English TransconL
First London Secs.
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 13 -

First Nat Secs Ltd. ... »
Goode Durrant Trust../ IS. •

Antony Gibbs «
Greyhound Guaranty... 14/’

Grindlays Bank —

^

Guinness Mahon 19
.

’

_

Hambros Bank W
Hill Samuel ....'. 53; -”

C Hoare & Co fl& .V .

Julian S. Hodge v -
v

Hongkong & Shanghai la
Industrial Bank of Scot'. .

Keyser. Ullmann 131
'

Knowsiey & Co. Ltd ... It
Lloyds Bank
London & European ... 14
London Mercantile ....11' .
Midland Bank 12 „

• «.

i Samuel Montagu IS
''

•

i Morgan Grenfell ...... 12
National Westminster ^ ' .
Norwich General Trust 12
P. S. Refson & Co. ...^
Bossminster Accepfcs
Royal Bk. Canada Trust

'*

achiesinger Limited ... IF- •

.

F- S. Schwab J4*

.

Security Trust Co. Ltd If..;..

Shenley Trust
. .14Y • ‘

.

Standard Chartered ... 121', >>,
irade Development Bk. ISi
Twentieth Century Bk. ffv
United Bank of Kuwait 131^—

^

Whiteaway Laldiaw ... I3;\^
Williams & Gtvn's ... W
Yorkshire Bank 1%
ass** ““ a““"“ m

dewHiu S'... l-mooili den*

Ml
* a

91
-day deposits on sums of H0.8M 1

“nifcr Sfo. op to C5.W9 65 *
fiver CS.DM 18'i. ^ 3

Doniand dpwwlrs UijV..
C&U depoaftfl ovor X1.M* Si.

rt.:-

CORAL INDEX
Close 535-390

\^r\
.

INSURANCE BASt
RATES 5-.

Property Growth
Cannon Insurance
Address "town under insw*8^
Property Bond table.
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AUTHOB ISGD UNIT US T S
Unit Tst Mgr*, lid. (aKtf Bridge Pmxd M*zagenW*m

MM SMI WnUUunSUBOIIISAR
BrtdMiae. D87i 2d

>01 4«r S60 21
lol 639 BridJ»C»p!Aee— Z7A „ 2ft
Uj 441 BndJeExSrapc 940 1M.0
lull «3

.
Brideclnti Inti — 23.8 ' 13
Brito IMI.AW.-^037 . M

Wseretionary Unit Fund Managers 1

Hill Samuel Itait Tst- Mgrs-t fat MAC Group* <ync)w

Captal—
;

fbnK RL.i
' >Gaa.TM~—

|

4 Bamfcw Groups (uxg)

. KM Hra.Bntton, Brentwood. Bmex.'
201 W Brentwood <KT27) 3U4E0

1 Xd Foods
> lln*^— S-S

art. Fnou—— 49.7

bine.. 283
b Tod. DOT 25.0

MrrSf
to Arc Fd.l_.lnA

< « FdBtf*

YftldKrt. IB2
^Income g2
ncomc 6
tv Inc. Fd. .....jW.7

*CJJ
Prices Feb. a, Nen sob. day Feb.

tationa! J22.9
America ml

cFinw.^.— [316

(U Food*

“"-ISdS*alr.Oo'nF

01-®34831 25. Bloomfield St,EC2MTAL 01-«S8448S 4S Beech A. EC2P2LX
836 Wec-rJan.28. WBA 1053 ,—1 676 (to British Trtrt B22d
435 Ho. 1*' Accnm. [128.1 1367| — -I

— isUnTl Trust 218

5.74 K. F. Winchester Fond Mngt. Ltd.
{wryHitnrrw^ all

4.Q Old Jewry.EC2 01-6062IP7 rb. Financial Trust- 727

Sltd’SS jBgggfcgj
Britannia Trust ManagementiaKg) Bqoltag Ski. LW.V(aKg)
8 London Wall Baudiaft London wall. 41 Bfekopuaue. EC= 01-5885851 -lute].* (aK*l

'

lenrioe ET7M5QL. Ol^WTOWl® Pro*reaaire |518 5431 J «S *

m.u -121
34.1a -01
ns -o-i
2US
770 —£L3
22.9 -03

SI -i
5
.

01-6288011 Three Quays. Tower Bill, ECSR 6B0. 01-00 4S88 Milton Court Dorking, Surrey.
NHL Trust Managers Ltd.* (aKg) . Save ft Prosper Group

5.75 See sk* Stoek^chang* Dealings.

Income
FarEM 179
Financial Secs.— «8.7
On. Fund 276
Gold & liononl Ml
Growth. 02
lac.* Growth 533
Inti Growth... 523
InrestTsLStiara... 37.4 .

Ulnmili — 273
Nat. HIchine W.9
Newlnne SSJ

7.45 North American 2B.4

7-g pHfoadanal 3614
6.97 Property Shares 33
616 Shield-. 381
433 Btwas Change—-B.4
749

316 American Act. .—wz.7
3.90 Aujaalasian Acc.-WOl
353 Commodity— 510
5.04 lAccum Unite) ISIS
733 Compound Arc 73

1

574 Conversion Growlhj®3

1520
Hui
58.8
722
097

IS Dividend
Accum. Iftnttj

Emtjpeen Act.—
Psira Yield

- - 15i Christopher Street, ECZ. 01-247720 < AceMi Units)

+o.'ij 5“ Equity & Law Un. Tr. SL* (atfbMo tow. im. Fund—pn 7lz* -o.7i 5.«

Fund a! Inv. Tsix

Ionian Unit Tst. Hngmnt. Ltd.* iacctrs. UoJtn-.

—

04 Coleman fBreel. E.C2. 01-6385668 UniteT
"

JS^:.:St0
6 igg ;. ..;)

IS
71-^ I 5-P3 Ionian Inc. FIT. Jw.O 90 01 .... .j 11.10

Next dla. -Feb 10. -Feb. 17. tFeb. 2ft. Manure -...

lAcwum.Uoi1**

—

K* Fond Manages Ltd. l*Hg) ££S?ii5£r:
01-6067070. ReentqrAtt -

503 Amercluun Rd_ Hl£M Wycombe. 04943S775M Equity 1532 55.9! -DJ21 5-26

sw Knunllngum Unit Mgt. Ltd. (a)

S-7, Ireland Yard.ECBB5BH
ffPltalTtt. 167A , ....

,

all IncomeTn. ^32 67.^ ....J 796

sg SS
35 Vait ^ atMiibsuBcavsisi
356 Pi*hamBid.imrtiiifi. 83085065 Key Capital Fund 1516

IS ESfiSE^H • ftltfa ifi XBSStftMt
434 G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.* .

5-91 16. nnsbaryCima EC2M7DD 01-6288131 Key Flaw! Inn Fd...|54.9

5S GT.Cap.Iw: 613
fS go. Ace 719738 G.T. toe. Fd. Dn Hn2

The British Life Office Ltd.* fa) ‘ a?'j4££(fc ^7
neher unit MgnoL Co. Ltd. - Reliance H9b.Tttt)bridgftWeHa.Ki-raK!=sr7l r-V^x Fd— 1Z3 4

.leSUKCJVTJH 01-006401(1 BL British Lite MOA 43.B-0.fl 6.16
^“bFUnd P06.6

joflUdy Fund .[U9.o 12M[ DUO ^ S3 ”1 $§ VG. & A. Trust fa) (&

rt

l

nrlS?nki. «. Sot daatSgFeb; U.
7

S.RaylembRtLBresbeOOd
tfhnot Securities Ltd. (aKc) c.hK jts2

*cn St London EC«UB\’ 01-236 S281 Brown Shipley & Co. -Ltd.* UHc) Gartmore Fund Managers * (aKg)

::_.i

5481+01
641 *0^
K.9 ...1\

41S +0jJ
595
563
6U300 Key Small Co'sFd- 158.4

3l00

HeInwort Benson Unit Managers*
110 20. Fcnchnrch SL.BC3L

— *

3.00 KB. Coil Fd. Inc. — I&Z.9
2J0 KaColtF<tAc.__|Wl3

Second

-

t .

436 (Accurn. L'nlisi

9J7 spodai
892 (Acnm Uml*)-—
iHI Fnndi

Trtistee —

.

$1
55.

B

1286

1353
157.4

&90 5
0058
7447

U8.6
1711
,961
U2L2

«5
4Z.7

553a HL5
57.0 -0.U

ES
4a.:
mi _ta
1619 ~£3
45.4 -OS
626 -O.fl
789 -11

. 412 ...

444 *0J
511 -051
59.4 —0.61

137 Oft -El-'
2011 -76)
714 -0[
1106 -13
1454 —02

1676a -LI
2019 -13
133.7 -10
175.4 ~L<
177.1 -Z7

1263d -14

122.71

3.84
Nelatar [510 5571 -0^1

lS New Court Fund Managers Ltd. (g)

^S3 72-80. GatehouseRd. Aylesbury. lBB8a>41

KC.EqultFFUnd_.nSSA 143M -10j 363
N.C. lucerne F±._.5j« 121fl .-J 7.»
JJ. CL Internal. Fd. _[742 78.91 -0.11 198
X. C Sal ft. Fd._P033 120,

633
430
334
8.85

4.73

JBU 4 Greet St. Helen*. London KC3P 3EP
430 SB-73 Qdotb St, Edinfaureh EH2 «KX_

rtoBllDf* IK 01-854 8899 Or (EU.22S 73SL

Save & ftwper Securities Ltd.*
International Fundi
Cajdul Units W5

574 Unh-.’C^thTAe?r^.7

Target Tst. Mngn. 1std.* (aKg)
3L GrahamSUEC2. DeaUnja: 02985841

TRKetComnodhy.046
Target Financial— 4&6
Target Equity___ 3U
TUteSEjs- F«xS_ 243.9
*TK>. ACC-VUUs 104

. 305.0

. 252

nft.flcc.i.niu
«3a TUtbcc GinFund__
SS Target Growth
3J9

Norwich Union Insurance Group (bV J^^Vtdd
961 FAB«ftNomtcli.NH13SG. 06032380 jm-v Mmn Fundi
5.0b CmopTU-Fil [230.7 242A| -Z4[ 566 }467

4
* Oceanic Managers (afa) Jnctwac f38-9

47A|-(U[ 7.M

4.23 I5.CS. St.Thomas ApOrfJe.
J) 627ytKcaR>c Exm'n Fd
627 Financial
971 General
9.71

"

227
5.66
5.68
8.74

6W
721
624
624

S3
16A

Growth Accum. S3
Gtpuih Income-—tt.7
ll^h Income——£13

Index
Oversefe
performance_
Recovery

162
29.1
M3
=w

. Si -«3[
17A
341
283
240 .. _
173 -flJd

203« -0T
19.4b -Oil
42.1
15.6 -o3]

01-23693)3 UK FumU

ini -l3 4tt Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (&HgMz)

835 VK Equity Fund

—

313 Eboi Cap- Asc..._

—

527 EborGeewenl
5.9B (Herstaa Fwsdato)
598 QiropeGtKFd.
2230 JapanGth. Fd

pJS.Glh.Ftl.

Sector Funds
Cacnnodlty EM

SM C«ndTy.IVM**_P82l!
Sber®..
Fin'tSl

Iffl

9.70
9.15

Target Inti-—. MA
Do HeJnv. Unils-» 262
Target 239
Targftt Fv. Fah.9 120A
TitCtae — 211
T&Fret D27

ffl

+01
-o|[

Z7J . ...M
36.7 -03(
3SJ -53
25.7 -0.11

3263b
22.7
13 •> ......

18.7 ^02}

5A4
4.94

6A8

-La 4.93

lAccum Unitsl

Chartbond Feb. 8_ _

, , cbarUund Feb.8- £142
01-6238000

0036
PA6.4

310.1a

1064)
\1ZJA
1009. __ FenrionBx.F«b.7., ...

||3 —

\

f-S MannLIfe Management Ltd.*

GrowthUnits—— (411

733
733

+19) 1209
B.02
BA2

SC High HblbOTp, WC3V7EB
Freri Growth Fd—.»a a®
Accum Units p23 - -
Pearling. __E83 27

1

Peart Unit Tst. 28.9

iAccum Unftsi__—PSA

Secs. Fit .. B8.0
_ Ebor Financial—WJ
5^*40 Swr Prop. Share-^.6
_n i jn mgh-flnnbnmn Fmh
-03 7.40 Select ah.** wa
-01 524 Selrn Inc.-— BOA
-HI 529

Tgo J2I

bit
1954b +>4

' 2
iSl

33.6s TO
403 -0J[

Coyne Growth Fd. . (17A
Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland) (anb)

19. Athol CTescom. Edin. 1 031-22SB631S

TanjdCid* CI7 2231 —0.11 359
T^« tbg

7°-J
,6M

Target LTymr.. .(07 513(401(32.77

Trades Liuion Unit Tsl Managers*
195 10fl.WcodScmct.EC2 01-6388011

TILTFeb. t (41$ 44A[ .| 583

574 Trwnfailantic and Gen. Secs. Co.* -

91-00New LondonRrL Chelmsford 0043 51ffil

Br

6A2
270
578
5«
435

335
838

gjg Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gK*)'

1 Fountain SU^Maneharisr 061-236360

-Prices on Feb- P. Next »b. day Feb. 18
•“Price* on Feb. 8 Next sub. day Feb. 22.

Barben. Feb.2 1603
(Accum. Units.) ___ 17.0

Barb. Bu»Jan. 28. 78.7

BnrtchaniFcb.3— 74-1
iAccum. units) da
CDlancoFeb.ft.— 1003
lAccum. VniUi UAA
CMnrtori FettS— 47.8

(Accom. Unltsi 48A
ClenFeb.fi. 405

saatrBl
rs.,r gl

>. Inc Unlis— 3U
394

*lnll Arc. 195
Btmdrwwab- 16A
>H_Cropad 242

325
KnUidiowftl) 24.4
KotPret 232
Skl L’nitaL... 315
SStCep* 155
ESTusiStT-. 212

-hift nnrfcv—. 0.7EWW7- »A
UUidiwwal*" .[914

323B —0.S
363« -0.3
26 On -03
29As -53
M.9» -d.fi
429ft ~atf
211 .._.
181

264b
35J

2S3n
Mi ....

172

SI rj!

. ^ ^
64A
451

d. XHgh- "Tues. TTWcrt. tTbnra —Frt.

3.95
895
3.97
3.97
32A4
12.04
204
204
846
aoo
897

1255
1280

mutne FoundersH.EC2
BSUnita*
Do. (Accum. i*

BS EiepL Feb.3— .... .

Prices on Feb. 7. Next aqb. to Feb. 28.

Canada Life Unit Tst. Magra. Lid.*
25 Kl*hSL. Potter* Bar. Betta. P- Bar 51 12=
Can-GeaOUC
Do. Gen acnun (353 37
Da Inc. DIM B82 29.
Da toe, Accttm [34.0 35

01-6008K0 2.SL Mory Axe. BC3A8BK
6.90 1 ziAmericanTM Dl

1 550 6ritUhT*(Acci-|
6-50 rrommodlly Share.

.

C»FarEastern Tst.
Hiah incomeTsl—

.

IncomcFQDd
|

Ins. Acendi
.Email

ocesno! Mi«»untta ** '
‘*X+4 ^ S^nrl^s 1MJ)

36.91-001 5J6 The gocl Ecbange. Bj2N ljg. 01 X3 2600 gyQwnn SL.FT?P2ER 01-6004356 rnctunlCaffllL 0243 132.9J I *30 Sco&hares (40.7

136.01 ._.
168 J'

01-2833331

3 3.44 fi3ReonwSL,sai«>bijr»hEH2ac.om-2asqoM

r
'XTt “1 Inti. Exempt Fd T
“2-y 125 UlInLT*. lAcc.l l

4-90

J-S Lawson Securities Ltd. laMcKz)
Merc. Ia Feb. P ......B7A
AcCtBaUtaJehO—IwA

490
llfl
5J2D
530
520

ibi A.G. Incomer |
tai A.G. Growthtr_E

29 9

55 a
W.ri
28.41
2Sri -ojJ
2s3-(u

J

... m3,
3151 1 U60 Deal. *Mon. -Tuea. TTWed. fTbun. **Frt.

285j ::~3 600

223 *Rbw Materials IZ7.9
1100 f Accum. Unils) 28 2
9 02 -Growth FUnd 50.2
4A9 *iAccuml‘nlt«j— 53.7
5.99 ttGUl and Warrant. 264
165 xAmerlcan Fd. 233

jtAccum Units) Z35
Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. ltd. SH^yuHlT—

“ 33. BkBnfleld SL.EC2M7N1- 01-S884U1 -lAconn L'nrtsi_|4B.9

137.6
158A

60.7
634

1433a
165.2c

Scotasares^
Eat - - ' Scotfnrrft* __

j£lS Piccadilly Unit T. Mgrs. Ltd.* (aUb) srocinraae.

7.95 fia, Loudon Wall. FXS.
79S
633
633

750 Afftfland Bank Groap
249 Unit Trust Monogen Ltd.* (a)
2A9 courtwood Hcwse. SUver street Head.
237 Sheffield. SI 3RD. Tel: 07427000

Extra Income_-__.ps

3

Income& Growth.. 242
Capital Fund 355
InL Enw. A Asset*. *4A
private Fund 261
ArcumltT. Fund— MS
Technology Fnnd._[44J5

Z73id
260

- 30.1 ..a . H
46.4 -Afl

210b .. _.

Si =81

_ 215 0
... *2.8

m a-toRMii Scot. Ex. Gth** 19760
Scot. EX-Yld -©.—-P250

•Price* at Jan. St Newt sob.

(Accom Units) 49.4

Marlboro FhtL 8 55-0

lAccma Units)— 29
Merlin Feb.T_ Sg.7

(ActumUniUl 743
Mr.Kg.Yd. Feb-3_ 523
lAccum. Units) 531
Vu.GvL Feb. 8 39 0
(Accum llnlihi 16S
V*. H.Y.Feh.8 541
Wlckmoore Feb 3 . *9A
lAccum. Unltii, 572
Wick Div. Fob.4 S3

toccme.-_._rK3 • ^ 7i
Prices on Feb. iNext dedise Feb. 10 .

Cupel (James) Mngt. Ltd.*
100dd Broad5L.BC2N' 1BQ W^W0D» lai-VG. Far

—

J. z» Legal A General Tyndall Fund*

Gopett (John).*
« T* 1 —

T7. London Wall, E.CX2. . 01-5085820 tAemna Unltsi

Carliol Unit Fd. Mgra. Ltd.* (aXc) s^oidOTFea*—ngj.o 3i*.« —J 229
,way Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd.* (*XO Wlbure House. NeOTwatto-upon-Tyne 21165

^AccumUnU^gs 229
. ,rn

.

IWi»>U>oni.WPClV7ML .01-8816232 CerDol un —

J

4.24
«r rm at Leonine Administration Ltd.

Fund VA2 683) 4 M Do. Accum.units 434 Gnereson Management Co. Ltd.
at Jan. 19. Nest sub. day Fab. 16.

Da Aceam Units
Da HICb Yield
DO. Accum Units —|35 6 J7 .

i. - , ,,, ,
. Next dealing date Feb. 16.

Ssjf Unicern Ud. <aKg)*(c)

irnHo*=Ronford HdiT. 01-034564* Charierhoose japbei*

18. CSmyngo Road. BrixtoL

S2 :i:H
Nest sub. to Feb. 16.

Dia. JnnlS. ML6
nllai W94

ZU
243
37.9

Da Accnm.—- 40.9
027232241 imenatlonal 44.9

' “26 Do.Accum 146.7

26.01 m?
1761

Z82

Practical Feb. 9 [
Accum Units.

Provincial Life Inv. Co.
222. Btehopogme, E.C2.
Prolific Units *2.7 673 -O H
FOghtocome —[73.9

_ 793J 1

FradL Unit Tst. Mngre.* (aKbMe)

01-900252 Trident Trusts MKg)
.1 4.05 Schlesinger Trust Managers Ltd.

405
831
831
4.6*
4j64

,
514

1 534
5.04
533
637

140.South Street.DorMng.
American Growth

.

Income II
10W.Wlthdrawal—1&5
Inti. Growth

.

Market Leaders-
“NU Yield”
Sch. Am Exempt” -C22
U.K. Grth. Accum
UJi. Grth. Dust (16.1 _

•Next sub. day Feb. B.

32
J

8.19
8.19

.
^toSt-EUtoburgh.

. *p America—IB*

SnSzz;®*
Wft»l I5L3

Tsl rrao

B |49J
aneral. Z32
rowthAcc— 29.0
KonaTlL 61.7
yf.A*na.Tm-99.4« at Jan. 31

Swfed-Ri
Tdwldtj Trust 483
jo.Fd.lnc. 1462

1506

0312205013
333
2.92
2.92

9.42

?32
677
52*

3.60
. Next sob. day Feb. 2CL“ fff

1 PawmaMer Row.BOL
CJ. Internet? -I2ZA
Accum Units 1252
CJ. Iitcume 066

50Cresham SL, EXSP2DS.
Bantu. Feb. B Q6SM
t.Vxum. Units)—U7*6
Bog. Hyd. FebuS U3O0
Accum Units) 0385

CJ.EoraFln-
Accum. Units —
CJ.Fd.lnv.lkt
Accum Unita— _
Prices cat Fob. 2.

^0

2*? *ia
270
30.6 -0b^
2*J —
268
23/ .....

01-2*8 39B0 Endcv. Feb.8

Next dealing Feb. 16

a 15 (Accum. Units) (163.6

fif Ccbtr.Feb.4__ B8 0
SS lAccum Units)—M.0
TD. Ln.Br.Fe6 9 El9
4 co (Aceum Unite) |6E8
*03

010-5

Guardian Royal Ex. Vait Mgrs. ltd. axiAcrami foo
A1JMM11 Fourth (Exlne.) R62 .Royal Exchange,BX3P3DN- 01M <ag) Guanthill TU_|693 7ia -0.^

53S Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd-VlaMg) „ aitn.r-itxt. wi i—

:

t*™ awi Queen St,EomiSr^ Heuderwm Admlnistrathni*

HighIncome Q0.6
InfemailooalTsl ItOZJB

1190
503
354

x Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.* ^Amuo
-_

437 120.ChospsLde.ECi.
4.00 CspaslFob.B 093 8191

(Accum. Units) 928 963
Practical Invest. Co. Ltd.* (yXc) income Feb. s 129.4 134 thi

M. BlMnsbinrSq. WCIASIA »«» ^{gUzZ g?
“m as -issg^zz si 33

ltiu (Accnrn Unltsi 2a2 3O.0
-p-B-ChyOan-S 122.9 126.7ft01-2476^ 'SpccL Ex* Feb 8. - 145.6 . 150J ..-

3-50 •Recovery Feb 8—[131-7 136.79
9.dZ *-FdTm fluids ODV

Minster Fund Managers Ltd. PradL Unit Tst. Hn
MlasterHso, ArthurSt, B.C.4. 01-6331050 Hoiborn Gars. B2LV2NS.ygy—pm u as

01.3381171 MI A Unit Trust Mgemnt. Ltd. QnUter Management Co. Ltd.*

iSS Q|dQueenStre«.SWiHWG. 01-8807333. The Stk. ExchsnRc.BC2N IMP 01-600*177

igt . MLAUnil*-— [27.7 29J| 4 430 ^“Adranl— 1929 94.Q J

IM Ltoyds Bk_ Unit Tst Hngn. Ltd.* (a)
Mutual Unit Trust Managers* Wig) Reliance Unit Mgr*. Ltd.*

8.6* 15,Copch*UAce,E»^R7BU. 01-608*803 BeUanre Hse^ Tunbrlrig. Wells. Kt 089222271

wS^STw^rtfeiM*“8
'OT'!^ oueauM Mutual Sea Plus.... 1*1.

1

**31+031 6.4J BL capital pus 53.71 J 5.95

47«
°1^3™ MutMllnaTA Efl 8 5ftB +0.| 734 Oppm^tyFd.”^! J 730

3 S3 First(BainedJ—-l?fA Aifl! SJB TMiiftOiln (MS ail ji? iu 1

333 Da lAecnmi -01 sjo iflSvri/-^ « ^i| toil 9.*s Remigiam Management ltd.* •

54J ^02 IJa National and Commercial cupGm* Hs, Finsbury sq, bcl oi-aoe 1000 Security Selection Ltd.

-aj 638 3L a. Andrew Square. Edinburgh 031386 9161 ftowBn > 482 ““S °J
-?8 TSB UllU Trusts (y)

89jJ-?3 awMfgfc. (220.4 1*U( J 660 Not nb. d*y
So) 3$ 52 *

fa3M
9U
823
78.0

. 923
106.5
12L7 .. _
503 -Ofi
5L2 -0.8(

V32 .._.

52.6 —

,

50 JS ...»
55.6

66.1a ._...

783
«J ....

58.1 ....._

4X1 «-L4

57.0h .

52.5*
UJ
54 ( .._.

561

6J7
6.371W
*33
433

loS

a
5J0
500

155

Jw
IS
lit
156
60?
5.96
838
838

(0006188441
30J

4869 —03)
2*91 -Dlf
27.fl +0J[
2341
17,71 ..

1731 +0.1

806
9.86

8*8
501
0.12
6JT7
615
611

01-6064433
173.71 -aa 606 too
182.9 -53

Si -
IB =

t 922
932
M.7 40^
65.7 *03

36. Finsbury Cirrus.ECi

01-405ass Scottish Equitable Fad. Mgr*. Ltd* ^?daU

10151 —1 5 04 28 SL Andrews Sq., Edinburgh 031-5569101 1ft Cnnynge Road. Bristol.

Income Units 140.7 03 J 6.40
Accum UnltB (07 46S —4 640

Dealing day Tuesday.

529
529

Do. (Accum l_ 512
Second (Cap.) —— 0.7
Do.(Accnm I— 50.5

Third(Income)— 164.7

8011
539

Dn.(Accnm 1 (48.6 sa^a

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers lift* (a)

POBox an, Bcklbry. H»,EC.8
Sebag Capital Fd._l263 27.71 +02J
sebag incmne Fd._p42 252J -r03|

Income Feb 9 gOfi _ 85.01 -LQ
(Accum Unliai 136 6 1436 -1.6
Cap. Feb.0._ 956 100.( -LT
Accnm Unite) 129.0 135.6 -12
Exempt Jan.ZS— 794 834 .... j

lAccum UnJlSi— 104.4 109 ( —
CanynReFeb.B .754 792 -06

01-238 3000 (Accum Units) 90 * 95.D -10
*20 IM. Earn. Feb. 9 1982 2082 -26
933 (Accum. Units) 2122 223.0 -2.4

Scot. Cap Feb. 9-. 90 6 1036a
lAccum Unltsi 1114 117.0 ....

Scot. Inc. Feb. 9—fU90 12S0(-03

007232341
B26
626
5 14
514
7.72
7.72
533
552
534
SM
539
539
953

8.45
645 iAccnm. Units).

Cap. Feb. 2.

020.

4

... 1572
)nx •>

National Provident Inv. Mngn. lid.* WtoamdtouOTjJTdiy fWI

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
POBox 419.Bonk Hse, Manctao. 0612360921

A 330
'Ear Slater Walker tee Britannia Tit.

646
653

IS OonfcderatiM Funds Mgt. lid.* (a)

3LSJ laoRogttBtSt, W1H8AY. W-4379040 w Far
Growth Fund pSS 90.01 7.90 jg^MTO gi

ng Brother* & Co. Ltd.* (aXk) —
denhaU St, EC3‘ 01-6882830 ftAtSUB^IOUtan FUHO Managers. igilntcroatlonal 242
ouTbL 0442 3502+051 550 GcplhairAva, LondonECSRTJX 0289222 iriNU). Atnerirap _ 372
asm 0722 171^ +LD( 550 Qanmpoln.GthJd.ri33 X*3| I 6.0Z N^Sf-SI;J£n- 2B—

. J»e*l sub. day Feb. 3. Unit Dealing- Regent Hse, 28 Vxsnrts a, — J2_6nn-Hi-w ci HUT * Windsor 53B11 world* d Jan. 10._ 16.7

PL_m.-Miixi.uL'—n..j
wuto>orSii*“U!:

- 11. Austin Frtare. fcTN 2ED
op^ftugrearive lOgmLCt* CnMt Vnlt^ ^ (B)Jg,

catocF*,2^—|6U
. . «*!-^7|

0362 14501 j 40 ftMeMUeCrca.EdliiburghS. 031^26 4831)

ThtePFcb.O-lSt* '. 1 441 Orescent Growth _.I2Bj6 2201 .,..J 432
fitFeb.!—.. 034.8 1443m ......I 4.44 Cren Intemari. .„fi45 47ti-0.il 324
S£te.Feh.l._p*60 1»4( . S] AM QeaRUh.DUt..„K3
first sub. day Feb. 1ft -Feb. 22. Cres. Reserves-— tn.8

lAccum UnUs' [1220

01.2482932 «uxuu>«w»>iir Lloyd's life Unit Tst. Magra. Ltd.- National Pn
32* „ I 1050 Hremitir IJ-T Admin. Bayfetgh Hoad. 724D.Gateiu>u»eBd, Aylesbtay- 02969MI 4ft Grsrectunrh SI. TCJP3HH 01-OE34200 - ¥ . TM ... Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (a>^ ssaan,*. —svs w--»< «• ass«s5,-pi s* j is S5S ™*b^ b

jS uyto. WJ1V mo BSSTJSf-® MrdhUS »^a5TS:rfl£i liSiiadi“ SSUTSSLe? m._j u>“ KSgS”” r.eri'JS.? ssssssskt: "
National Westminster* IB) GtpGete Ho, Finsbury Sq. EC2 01-«oa lOOS Stewart British Qqfttel Fnsd

22 Chantry Way, Andover. Hants. 028462188
DeaUncx to 02M 634333

(blTSB General DU 366m -OOI 3 95
ibi Do Accum 102 453 -0.D 3.95
TMB Scottish Ml 67S-0J J4S
ib>Do. Accum. _(665 * 70.41-00) 045

Q9.0
&I.4
160.B

4.02 , _
1037 BSBS7UA.
607 Capital Priority M3
*47 Exha Inc. Growths

p
...

4.93 Do. Accum Uhl
*58 Financial Pi-i ty 023

Do. (Accum i 114.4

1

EADERS AND LAGGARDS
I following table shows the percentage changer* which have taken place

December 31. 1975. In the principal equity sections of the F.T. Actuaries

^iidices. It alto contains toe Cold Mines Jodex.

.
+• 8638 Entertainmeat and Catering — 1.16

. + 41.94 Brewcrle* — 125

. -I- 3509 Food Mannfactarias - - 1-53

, + 3*57 Cons. Goods iNon-Dur.; Group— - ZX!
. + 2522 Stores - 355
, + 2258 Property - 452
+ 2020 Insurance (Composite) - 53*

hrTsois
MH and Publishins
id Comes
and Distributor*

b -

-rinf (Heavy)
ta Brokers
jer Goods (Durable) Group +. 1L11
bm (General) + X0J7 '(Waite*

BASE
Index +

Radio and TV +
its +

+

+ 15.67 Wines and Spirits

+ IS. 14 Tobaccos
Financial Group

(LHU

R
,*k srehase
»|Q Equipment

-Condi Group ....

s Index .....„.,i,.i.i.i-H-.

[etatong ....i>IU iM—
a Traders
al Group .........

met Trust*
H9 and Paper — —

- 159
- - 63*

- 657
- 325

T.9*

— - 1833
- - 1134

- 1339
“ 15.04

Contracting and ConstrncUM -— - 1720

£30 Merchant Banks — 2253

45? Mining Finance — 23.77

4J1 Cold Mines F-T. - 58.61

3.81

156 t Percentage changes baaed on Tuesday.
0.94 February 8. 1877 indices.

9.49 Bundles Material*

|,99 Discount Houses ,.

8.70 Banks
*33 Hnseholri Goods
£91 Textiles

(TERTAINMENT GUIDE (Cont'd.)

BA PALACE. 01-834 1317.
fl! 85. Wed.. Sat. B.IO^and 8.50.

C1LLA AT THE PALACE
with her tnend

« JIV.MY TARBUCK-
A sobs y-DAZZLE* OF A SHOW."

Dxiiy Teleoraoh.

UV CMPire POOL until March 5.
LAVISH (CE PANTOMIME
SmrtNG BEAUTY

• real heavtv . . . warm snd won*
.
E. News. Moo. to Fri. 7.45.

Wco A Thur. at s. Ail Seats 2. 5
2.80 to BOP Child, and Sen. cits,
fire *». Sail. IIS. Book at main
Nice in Wembley Conference Centre
234 or pay at doors. Ample parka.

hALL. 01-M0 8908. EftOS- 8.0.
ALF GARNETT Hi

THOUGHTS (MFCHAfRMAN ALF
'nn* 5oeioh t with Warren Mitchell.
r »76 E*. Stawtero Comedy
. lit bioodv lunny.” ft People.
aopeil of it u awMlHtia." D. Tel

lILt THEATRE. 07-437 6312.« 8 00 and 10.00. „»AUL RAYMOND presents
RIP OFF

T
S!

a w unorecodenied limit* whit It
riWe on our stage '' E. News. You
emv ww unoke In tha xudnorlmn.

fAMS. 836 3020. Man -Fri. B OO.
Sat. s.T5 and 8-30-

Jwyt Martin. Julia McKenle.
fd. 'trrnin, nm Sheenn in tho
lljlORILLI ANT MUSICAL
jlJTERTAINMENT " People.MBY SIDS BY SONDHEIM
fe.7Wici.- S. Morlev. Punch.
THREE TIMES. '• C. Barnes. NYT.

ftv Old Vic>. 928 6363.
745 MAN FOR ALL SEASONS.

•* 2
CINEMAS
SHAFTESBURY AYE,

Sen Perl*. ALL SEATS BKBLE-
"ITE ROCK (U> GENESIS
‘Sun-. 2.0O, S.20. B.29
OSS OF IRbN IX)
Son.. 2.00. 5.10. 8-10.

638

tui.

j^Old Compton Streol. 437 6877.
f£Tl (X>. Deny at 125 (not
335. 625 and B.55.

il Cunoo Stret. W.l. 498 3737
M COU3INE lAAl. English Wb-
fijogs- 2.30 (not Sun. i 4-25 8.2S

,
Quite pelUOiu and enormouNy

-D- txpreta. 4in Greet Month)

• iMnsler Souare. 437 1 234. All
"MY he booked M tha no* of»ro
P0*l. BATTLE OF MIOWAY_(A).
•SURROUND. Sep Parts. Proo*.
LIS. 5.15. 8.15.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE :S30 5252)
CARRIE (Xl sea prog* Dly 3.20. 6.00.
8.50. Late snow Fri and Sat 11.45. Seats
bkbte (or 8.SO prog Mon-Frl and all

progs Sat and Sun ex.ePt late show.

OOCON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 61111
THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
iU< Sep prog* Dty 2.30. S50. 8.30. Laic
snow Fri and Sat 11.45. Seats bkble bv
post or at box oBice tor Mon-Frl 8.30
oreg and Sai and Sun all proas except
late night show.

OOCON MARBLE ARCH 1723 2011121.
G'hMa Jackson In HEDDA iAJ. Sep props
Wk 2.1 S. S.1S. 8.30. Sun 4.00. B.1S.
Late show Sat 11.45. AH seats bkble.

PLAZA 1 A 2 Lower Repent Street. 437
1234. Sep. peri*. All seats Dockable lor
test pert. Box on ico Ham to 7pm (not
Suns. i. No ohone bookings.
1- EMILY (X).
Props. Wfcdavs 2.00. 4.05. 6-20. 8.40.
2. MARATHON MAN {XI.
Progs. Wfedays 1.20. 3.35. 6.00. 8.30.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lete. SO- 437 8181.
Now in Her 3rd Sensational Year The
One «nd Only Onplna! EMMANUEL 15
1X 1 . Sco Peru. Dly. (Inc. Sun.i. 25S.
6.15. 9.00. Lie. Show Fri. A Sat. 11.45.
Sean Bkole. LK’d Bar;

SCENE 1.2, 3-4. Leie. So. (Wardour St.i.

4470.
SCENE l. Cent. Pert*. Ply. lZ.4B . Lie.

Show Fri & Sat. 1 1 .40. THE TEXAS
CHAIN SAW MASSACRE I* London',
progs. 1 2.45. 255- 5.05. 7.1 S. 9-25.
lio. Snow Fri. * Sal. li.aO.
SCENE 2 Cant PcrH. Dir. 12.55. Lte.

Show Fri. & Sat. 11.00. GOODBYE
IOORMA JEAN 1X1. 2.25. S.aS. 9 OS.
THE GROOVE TUBE (X). 1Z-5S. 4.15.

7JS Lte. Show Fri. A Sat. 11 00.
SCENE 3- THE MESSAGE <A». Sr#. Pert*.

Dir. 12.40. 4. to. 7JO. Lte. Show Fri.

anrt Sal. 11.30.
SCENE A Cent. Peril. DIV. 12 45 Lte,

Chriw Fri. & Sdt, 11.30. PICNIC AT
HANGING ROCK tAl. Proga l2 45.
2 SO. 5.40. 8.35- Lte. Show Fri. and
Sal 11 .30.

STUDIO il Oxford Clreirt. 437. 3300.
Claudme Bcecarte. EXHiamON iX Lon-
An). 1.40 lEaceot Sun.i. 3.SS. 6 10.

_8.3<b_

STUDIO 2. Owtord Clreua. 437 3300-
MONTY PYTHON A THE HOIYGR4IL
IA’ 2 40 (Ekreot Sun.). 6-00 9 20. AND
NOW TOO SOMETHING COMPLETELY
DritRENT IA1 1.0S (Extent Sunj. 4^0,
7A0.

CLUBS
EVE. 180. Regftht Street. 734 DSS7. A to

carte or All-in Mann- Three Spectacular

Floor Sham- 10.45. 12 45. 1-45 and
music ot Johnny Hiurtteswoni) Friends.

GARGOYLE 89 Dean Street. Ipr^On. W.l
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOR SHOW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP

Shorn at Midnight also i a.m. Hwtrisc^
Mon .-Fri. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 64SS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

RATES

ifitrial & Business Premises
nesses for Sale/Wanted
dentlal Property
Ointments

. _ _
- ‘ am& Investment Opportunities,

oration Loans. Plant ft Machinery,
- uction Capacity

nation. Motors. Contracts &
41 lers. Personal, Gardening

v ' Is ft Travel
: Publishers

Per line

£
330
330
1.00

3.30

4.00

3.00

2.75

Single
column cm

£
11.00

11-00
7.00

11.00

13.00

10.00
8.00
6.00

• lium posilions available £1-00 per single column cm extra

(minimum size 40 column ems)

V For further details write to:

-t Classified Advertisement Manager,
$±* !

A (financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

•For tax exempt funds anty
5J0

High lne Priority- 47.6
LondonWall Tot— 2S.9
Special Sits 20.0

S&txqtfacrtd Unite _P7.7

62J1-0ZI .625
23.fi -01 n in 41, Lothbory,EOF2BP
302 U.20 Capital (Accum.>— 64.4
13.1 -0.1 692 Income P9A
ISA —0J. 6.92 FbumctaJ fe.7
511 -01 BJ7 GrmrlblDT D9 0
27.7 -01 524 Extra Inc B4.6
21.4 +0J! 4.77 4L lAthbuzY. BCSPZBP
29ti —Oti 6.43 Portfolio Inv. Fd._ |5&J

256 -Standard

-

Waring Street BelteaL 023S39Z31
(blUtetcr Growth —.[29.7 322*4 -03 563

Unit Trust Accouni ft Hgmt. Ltd.
j

KingWillam SL BC4RBAR 01-023498*

Krlars Hse. Fund—[108.0 114 0«4 — J 5.94

Wider Grth. Fnd.—K) 8 25.3 —j 4.09:
Do. Accum. |263 27.7] ] 4.09.

Wilder Growth Fund •

397 sun AllianceHae-HDn*am. 040184141 ” ^ EI^^ o1^34051

wsirew i" Ifi M ~-i

AccmLvInito. ^15014378044 Rowan InL Fd—„_)62J 66 Oj 1

58 11 -021 4J7 Nta “b
- to Feb. 7.

*8331 US^«^ W-^ Sun Alliance Fund Mngt. Ud
4.77 54. Jermyn Streets.W.L

o
390 CapltAl Fund— 162.9 66JJ —

J

98060 income Fund- _]623 65.7d[ .. „J
5.70

4 09-
AOS

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONOS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ud
1-3 SL Ruil'a Churchyard. ECA 01-3480111

Chrtbse. Japhet Life Ass. Co. Ltd* Humbro Life Assurance Limited * Lloyds Life Assurance*

Equity Fund
Equity Acc.
Property Fd..
Properly Acc...
Select! re Fund
Convertible Fund ..

VMonev Fund.—

-

Pens. Property
Pens. Selective
Pen.*. Serurt ty.

Pena. ManagM
VProp.F4.Ser.4__
994an.Fd.Scr 4

—

•Equity Fd. Ser. 4_
VConv. Fd. Ser. 4_._
•Money Fd. Ser. A_

29.7
244
123.9
12SJ.
70S

iffi
1382
65.6
1193
1363'
1046
1053

mo
1013

31ti +04
257 +0.4
1305 +03
131.7 +0.2
743 +03
1255 +0.2
118.1 +03
1455 +03
691 +05
1251 +C3
1435 +0.6
1102 +03
110.9 +03
282 +0.4

107.4 +0.2
1065 +0.2

J Paternoster Row. BC4.
Energy Bond* -P*A 38.
Money Ed* pgj 29.

Managed Rda. SlO 32
Equity Bdl. __t. [292 38.

City at Westminster Assor. Soc
Rinutrad House, 8 Whltehoue Road.
Croydon. CH02JA.
Flral Unite |902
Fourth Unite I 58.9
Property Unita

01-2483900 7Old Park Lane. London.W1
Fined InLDap
Equity

— MwS^Cap„

—

B37.7
[1331

Ul-ocy*

£X3=I =

City «f Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.

Hingstead Houre. 6 Ehltefaonr Road.

1106
ManagedArc 132.

4

Oversea* 9*8
Gill Edged 1037

014849064. pen.FJJDep.Cap_ 120.1
PenJU.Dep.Acc 1334
Pen. Prop. Cap. 16)2
Pen. Prop.Acc [2Q02

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. Old Burllafiton St, W.l.

.

VEqui&Fd. ACC_..
VFUea lot Aec.

—

VGid MoneyFd.AC
Vlntl ManUd^LCm
fProaFtiAcr

,

YJTplclov Acc.
Equity PenUiLAcc
Fi aija 1-PeoAcc.

—

G1d.S4otLPen.Arc..
InU.lffn.PnFdAcr —
Prop. Penacc._ ...

arple InvJ’emAcc..

Croydon.CR02JA.
Property Fund
Managed Pund

01-4370082
InvcsoraOpl Fed .

Gill Fuad ._
PULA Pend

Pen. Man. Cap. 0633
Pea. Han. Arc.
Peo.GJUSdg.Cap.

[123.6 135ti
127.4 2235 ..

106-6 1122 ...M2 90.7 „
5522 1075 ..

I126 9 1335 ,
IlSU 1451 ..

[134.0 1*13 ...

1115.0 121.0 ..

p7l 9U ..

OILS 1173 ..

F139.2 14&.4

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.*
Alma Hie, Alma Rd.. Reigate. ReigUe4DI0L
AMEV Managed—.11076 113

'

AMEVMgd. "B' W.9 97.'

AMEVMonty Fd. ..|w 0
Flexipten—_— [955

Arrow life Assurance
30 Uxbridge Road. Wli 01-749 9111

M-:J =
Barclays Life Assur. C«. Ltd.
253Romford Rd.. E.7. 01-534 5344 5CJ '

ijb
a.7
138.4
40.9

|, IWLi
Fftada currently Owed to new lareatawtU
Speculator Fond— I 33J
Perform- Uc.lfl. 1*3 6

GTeed Unite 1 100.0

Cosmnercial Union Group
St Helen s, L Undanbaft. EC3. 01-2837500
Variable AnAtCte-l 4030 • l-OAU —
Do. Annuity Ute.._| 1*51 |+ft07| —
Confederation Life Insurance Co.

120. Regent St,W1BSAY 01-4379040
BEqoityFamL——1118.0
OManaged Fund— 1139.'

Perianal Pen. F\L._{S33
Equjjr Pen^Fond

Ol-fiBftSOS* Pen" Gilt Edg. Acc.

138

01-4890031 SIZ Uoadenhall St, EC3M 7LSL
MU.Gth.FehB

01+K38S2I
1.07553 _

976 103.0

113.1 119.1
129.7
1192 225.5

1133 1193 ,t

'

iM
1543 «i_

197.0 207 4 _
1222 121.7 ro-i"* _

1533
132.9 JI. —

OpC SEq. Feb. 3
OpLProp. Feb. 3

—

Opt.5Hyld.Feb.3..
OptSlimn. Feb 3_
Opt. Ded. Feb. 3
0PMFd.Jaa.I5
0PaXq3-d.Jan.15..
PnPrFd.Jan.lh_
*PBJdJn.Jan 15..
OPnDpFd Jan.15

London Indemnity ft GnL Ins. Co. Ltd.

Northeliffc H»e.Col*toa Are^BriKol. 297281

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.*
119. Crawford Street W1H2AS. 014
R Silk Prop. Bd
Do. Man Bd
Da Equity Bd.
Da. Ft. May. Bd. Fd
Do BaL An Ser.'ll
Gilt Ed. b Gov. Sec.

1506
663
583 1

•

1037 wf
' 111.0

Sun Alliance Fund Mangmt. Lid.
30837 Sun AUiaare House, Horsham. 040384141
— EpCFd.lnLFeb. 9 10247 13031 +7.11 — '

— tlnL Bond Feb.8—1 0139 | I
—

— Sun Life of Canada (U.K.) Ltd.
— 23.4-CockiparSt, SW1Y5BH 014305400

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.*
Leoa Honse. Croydon.CR9 1LU

20X0

Pea. BJ> Cap._. . 1133 ilOdj I'.'iJ — Ju£?teffi8!IZI®3
Pea B5.Acc 13.0

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
EUtaoRoad.Loadon.NWl 0L-3S7 5020 M . r
HeartaofOak...... pEA 34.* J - » * G Group*
HRiit Enmwl r a | ij Three Quay* Tower Rill EOfl 0BQ 01318 4588
*KU1 Samuel Lire Assur. Ud- p«^onniP.Feb.4..a42.B 1403.

•

NLA Twr, Addiaeombe Rd, Cray. 01-688 4355 Conv. Dep. Feb. B_.{lll 3 UA9| +02| —

Properly Fond
Property Fbad (Ai_
Agnctirtoral Fund.
Aerie. Pond [AJ—

-

Abbey Nat. Fund—
Abbey Nat. Fd. (Al

.

Investment Flind_
Investment Fd. (,\J.
Equity Fund

Managed — 27.4
Ftaedlntercn Z8.9

Deposit Uftl

InL Pro Fd
Managed Pea Fd._
Properly Pea Fd-_

,

VProteried In. Pot)

110.0 1155
139.1 1461
S3J 565

1519
148.0
1385
1143 ...

275 8

giLS. Prop. Unit— 126.9 +»j. ...... . —
Po. ltoa. L'ail 3Z3 39* -fl.fl —
Do. Monnr Fd. 135 119* +02[
Doj»nsJ4d.Cap.-. Hft3
DoFna-MgdAcc.— 39.0
DoFos.Gtd.Cap. 965
Do-Pns.Gtri.Aec J97J.

Imperial Life Asa. Co. of Canada
Imperial Home, Guildford
Grt.rd. Feb.4 B52 60.OJ ..._.| —
POFd Feb.4 K77 51.ij ._...[ —
The IndlYidual Life Ins. Co. LtiL*
Enterprise Hse. Isambard Brunei Rd.,
Portsmouth F01 2AW. Pommcuth 27733.

EqaltyFandlAl—
Money Fund
MrtieyFnnd/A)
Actuarial Fund.—.
GUI-edged Fuod_.
Gill-Edged Fd. iA).
bRetire Annuity
Blromed.Ana'ty-
PrapL Growth Ftuim * Annultlem Ltd.

146.4
1*60
5745
573.0
13*5
1364
560
55.9
134 0
133.7
1263
126.0

JS5
188.9
149.0
117.0

Maple U-Gith.,

—

. _
Maple Lf Mangd

014800808 SSSWiSt-
3567
UL4
1957
3552

31
=

Target Life Assurance Go. Ltd.

SX a““-

Man. Fund Inc M95 9*ti
Man- Fund Acc ICO.7 106.71

Prop. Fd. Inc. B9.9 _ 952J
Prop. Fd. Arc. 107.0
Prop. Fd. Iby. 88.0

Fixed InL Fd. Inc. 1065
Den Fd. Acc.Inc— 992
Ret Plan Ac. Poo. - 54.3
ReUftanCapJ’ieii— 065
ReLPlanMnaAcc- 106.1
Ret.FlanMaaCap- 103.0
Gtli PenAcc — 1096
GUI Pen-Cap.___ 1085

594 .

ililS
-

EqDibrBd.Feb.3_ 103.9 1092
Family 7M0 FCb. 3 109.3

Family BI-8S Feb. 3 1335
lsternatnl. Feh. 3 8L6 858
Managed Feb.4 112.6 11*3
Property Feb. 3 127.9 134.41

Magna Assurance Company Ltd.

lft Chequer* Sq, Uxbridge. Middx. 82181

SSSfSSRt:! wi I

-

Merchant Investors Assurance*

All Wther Ac. UU
9AU Weather Cap.
Wnv.Fti.ua
Pi-nsituj Fd. UU ..
Conv. Pen*. Fd.

—

Cnv. Put Cap- UL|
Kan. Pen*.Fa—

,

Man. Pena Cap. UL|
Prop. Pena Fd.
PropJ’enaCap.UU
Bdgg. Soc. Pea UgJ
Bdg.Soc.Cap.ULj

104.7
1004.

1160
115.7
1245
llft7
1266
1282
124.0
126.6
114.4
1*9-9

1102!

1S2I

Transtnternatioaal Life Ins. Co. ltd.
— 8Bream Bldgs., EC4 INV. ’ 01-4096437

Z Tnhp Inresl Fd—(113.6 UU
'ToUp Mangd. Fd_»2-9
Man. BondFd M.7
Maa.Fen.Fld. Cap. 1936

_ _
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc. .(960

Z Trident life Assurance Ca Ltd.* •

— Rensinde House. Gloucester 045238541

ComhlU Insurance Co. Ltd.

Fixed laL Units
Eqtutj Unite Offl.9

Property Units__llg.l
01-C2B5410 Myivd Unite MLJ

^^Ssn -j =
Beehive f K+ Assur. Co. Ltd.* .

Credit ft Commerce Insurance jGmntfa

71. Lombard Su EC3. 01G2S128B dOMNt l^ne.EC3SJTN M-488 1188 '

Gilt-edged B'bda— 197.4
JgJ^ - gggf

Black Horae Bd ) 11021 / .... J
-

Far “Bnnfts Ud." see

"Lteyds Bk. Unit The Mngre."
'

Canada life Assurance Co.
20 High St, Potters Bar. Herts. P.Bsr 51123
Growth Fd. Feb. 1..

|
*95 I 1

-
Reum.Fed.Feb.a| 996 I

•

Cannon Assurance Ltd.*
1 Olympic Wy. Wembley. HA90NB 01-9028878
Equity Unit*

I
0362

Property UnlL 830
Exec. Bald. Unit— £10.92
Exec. Equity Unit, 93S
Exec. Prop. Unlt-J Q0 95

Carres ( \-aIue Feb.
Balance Bond 108.92 115
EquityBond 1935_ 91

Property Bond « Hi
Deposit Bood &W.1 111
MngrLAccom.Unit,/ 1286UA and Equity Assurance
Set Inv—I3_ 1386 310 -05| —
Second SeL 615 235
Secure ReL pf O 360 ,..d —
cot Fund ®5 285 +051 -
EfeuftyPond Mj3 • . 2Li
Deporit Fund—..._Olio U7.C
SelectiveAnJTd. ..|756 795j
Capital Life Assurance*
Conteton House,CbapelAahWtan 090228511
Key Inrest. Fd.

[
8220 1-562] —

PaecmnkerinvJd.. 18454 [-D681 —

Income.—.

E

Intern elIonal!_
Foreign FxdJnt.r
Foreign Equity._j

1414
1873 ....

1296 ....

1305 ....

1167 ....

133 0 ....

1202 ....

*8.1 ....

1347
113.4 ....

1224 ....

131.1 ....

1278 ..,

1223

CAC Hncrt. Fd. I3A3.0 lOftfl .—]
—

ManagedFtis f«.95 482Sj j
—

Crescent Life Ass. Ca Ltd.

Acre Hse_ Windsor. Berks. Windsor 83*43 Irish life Assurance Ca Ltd.
CrmFln'<UoV-Fd...|64 4 69.11 1 — 11. nosbury Square.EC2
Crusader Insurance Ca Ltd. Binegl Feb. 4.—$02
Vincula House.Tower PL. ECft 014388031
Gth-Prop. Feb .8—[585 655) 1 —
Eagle Star Insur/ltGdland Asa
LThrcirfneedJeSU EC2 .

01-5881212
Eaglc/Mid. Units—1486 42JJ -051 683

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.*
60 Bartholomew Ct, Waltham Cress.

Portfolio Fund
1

10056 I 1

Portfolio Capital ._[405 426l .—I
—

Grosvenor Life Ass. Ca Ltd.

123. High Stre+L Croydon,
Conv. Dep ra_._
Money MriLB
Her Inv. Man. Fd.
Her. tov. Pty. Bd. _.
Equity Bond
Prop Pens._—~.
Maa Peaa—
Equity Pena
Cunv.Dep. P«te.._

0X4880171

Prudential Penrini Limited^
Hoiborn Bars. SCIN2NH.

1211
123.0
861
2290
473

1065

sl
147.4

Equity Fd. Jxa IS.. £1760
Fxd InL Jan. 10

SOU

w ^ 104.90
Prop P. Jan. 10—p930
Reliance Mutual
TonbridgeWells, Kent
ReL Prop. Bds. 1 1*5.4

. I 1
—

Royal Insurance Group
1, .Vorth John SC, UvgrpooL 051 2380822
Royal Shield Fd. „[1875 U4.0| .— |

—
Save ft Prosper Group*

TridentMaa Fd... 1060
Trident GrJKn.Fd- 128.6

.
TridentProp. FdL— 114.7

01-4058222 Tridcfct Eqte. Fd~. tL3
17.941 .,„[ _ TridentRYd-F 175
15-lffl — TTdLGUlEdgFd. ... 107 0
1950| ..... — TndentMoney Fd.. 114.7

. . TrdUn_M-Mn-Fd~-11006
• TrtdentP)jcaJFd._5l65

080222271 TrduLBds.Jan27.l305
,

Trident GlBd».„-..r—1 Cash value lor £100 premium

UX7 +0.7
USA +16
1205 ......

85.7 +0.9
123.7 +VC
UZJ +0.4
1201 +05
1062 -06
1213 +0.9
314

Conv. Dep. Pen*.—
Mon. MkL Pea*.

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Mihon Court. Dorking, Surrey-
N'tilex Eq. Cap.
.Vclex Eq. Accum-

.

Nelex MoneyCup .

Nelex Mon. Acc.604 52'

Next sub. day Jan.

01-8288253 New CourtProperty Fund Mngrs. Ltd.
5J# SL Swithins Lane. London. EC4. 01-8284356

N.CLPr.F Dec51 .„J966 10271 1 BZ7
5_20

Next sub day March 31

NPI Pensions Management Ltd. Schroder Life Group*
48, Gracechnrcfa SL. EC3P3HH. 01-8234200 Enterprise House, Fortamonth-

Pfices Feh. L Next de*U naStarch 1.

3-WarJam 20
Equity Jsn. 30—.—

ft^SLHdea-aIe^raP 3EP01.»41W»
Bal. Inv. Fd. 1027 108.75-0.7 -
Property Fd.* 1155 1226J
Glh Fund 1054 IliS +0.7
Deposit F«L~ 115.9 122-fl
Equity Pens. Fd_.i_ 1335 . 1A13) -0.7 —

Tyndall Assnrance/Fentions*
lft Canyngo Rood. Bristol. 037232241'

£»‘2S?Sl
t' W

B7. !SSTS5.^fifiHaaatoM_-tir.« - Wtep\SP) Man 7d(b36 fi*j( —I
Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.* Fer life A Equity Assurance
United House,W.1L 01-2288108 see Cannon AsnnsR Ltd.
Flexible Finance—

[
£2.023 | 1

—
LaadhankSecs.—} »42 .—

1

— Life Assur. Ca of Pennsylvania
UUl —-I — k_. d..ha.mvarq m-atr

Mm need Fund f
Prop. Mod. Feb. l-L
Prop Mod. Gib..

Kltur & Shaxson Ltd.
02.Cornhill.EC3. . 01+E3M33 n*»fc- "TaarRtrEtf,

2 I38.gr. — Norwich Union Insurance Group
J J20-2< I

— POBox 4. Norwich NR13NG. 000322200
Tjwgkjm Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Managed Fund 11540 162 lj —02

]

SSSWlsnrpi

Prap.Fens Fd.*** P57j 1667]
“ fires. F«LTCa . _..B59-9 168fl+Oti —

Pnces 00 *Jaa 16 "Feb. 8 6
t Weekly dealings

Depoeit Jan. 20
2Way Pea Jan. 3)..

O'Sens Inv. Jan. 20..
Mn.Pn.3-WFeb.l_
Do. Equity Feb.l.-
Da Bond Feh. I—
Da Prop. Feb. 1—

100.6
1244 1Mm
1406 .e.M*
64.0 mm
119.0
114*
M.6 mm
1324
1954

*

1412
670 —

«

ra»n c&c^Bd-n:

Flxed lot. Fund 1233 12981 +U
Deposit Fund 976 202 9|

Nor. Unit Jan. 15— 1214

Vanbrugh Life Assurance*
41-43 Maddox Sl_ Ldn, W1R8LA. 01-

0TO52T733 ftlldW Ltiff 12521 +0.

Flex. Feb. 9. 11066
,

11231-05] —
Equity Jan. 18 1669 —
Ser.2JsA.2S 1705 1796 -21 —
Property Feb 0 1225 128.0 -06 —
Fixed InL Feh. 9 125J 1324+0.7 —
Deposit Feb.9 [107.4 113 2j +03

Pens- Ceps. Fleb. 9

lax St, Ldn. 1

« [UJ
Eqnln Fd [1672
Fixed Interest Fd- 145.7
Property Fd W69
Cate Fund [UOO

~ Welfare Insurance Ca Ltd.*

Phoenix Assurance Ca Ltd.
4-5, RingWlDikm St, BC4P4HR. 01-8389878

U'eahbAss. «Z3 9751 -0,91 —
CT.iOO**^ :.Z\ - 3ft-SNew Bond StsW1Y0BQ. 01-4038395 Eb>! ra£^.H~[593 6I.9

J |
—

Guardian Royal Exchange
^COTUnits„»ii. «B| --J - Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Royal Exchange. E.C3 01-037107 UoydS Bk. Unit TSt- MngrS. Ltd. 2Z2.8ichoptgate.AC2.
Property Bend*—A4L9 1476) .1 — 71, Lombard SL. ECS. 0!d23 1288 Prro'.Manac«IF(L.J981
PeaMan-Fd-Ute—ft!73 123.4] —1 — Exempt. -|8ftl 9271 1 901 Prov.SahFd. 1875

• Feb.9 [1716
l Cap li

d. Ace.—. X
usd 1014

Pea Acc. Feb.9 [
Exec. Pen. I

Exec. Pen. t.
Money Fund.

Hus J^Qja —
1068) +0.l| —

Landbank Scs Acc 1138

2

GAS. Super Fd 1

Scottish Widows' Group
P.O. Box 002. Bdabgh, EK165BU 0316550000.
Inv. H>-. Series l_Hi«.6 04.61 —
Inv. Ply. Serjes2—HI . m3 ..... —
Ex. Ut-Tr. Feb, 7_.. 609.7 llAfl —

01-3478533 Mgd. Pens. Feb. 1 _jlf29 19ftS —
I — FOT Slater .Wafter Ins.

see Arrow Itie Assurance

165.9
972
690
1113
914
1094
852
666

030357333The Leas, Folkestone, Kent
Cap. Growth Fund,
®Exempt FlexJ^d
Exempt Prop.Fd ..

tExpLmv TsLFd„
Flexible Fund
Inv. Trust Fd.
Hoorymakcr Fd.
Property Fund

Windsor Life Assur. Ca Ltd.

1 High Street. Windsor. Windsor68144
Life tor. Flans. 155.0 57.91 1 —
Future Aasd.Cth— I |bl36 0 j .1 —
ReL Assd. Pens.— I £34.72 I .—.J —
Flex. Inv. Growth _)921 970] !]

— -

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
Artuthnot Securities (CX)'Limited

P.O. Box 284, SL Holier. Jersey. 053472177

L97

East UatLTsUCIi. pSz.0 10901 _.._[ —
Next sno. day Feb. 10.

M
Australian Selection Fund NY
Martel Opportunities, c/o Iri&h YOBng &

-
' Not rod value Feb. 3.

Pauqtw Bruxelles Lanbctt
A' Rne do la Regracc B WOO Brussels
RentaFund LF PL97S 20391 +1| 8.64

Bk. at Loudou ft S. America Ltd.

HWtt (h^ees.Victoria St. ECft 01-2480822

AlexanderFund— |
Sl'Sfa.94 l+OJUJ -

Next asset value Fob. B.

Barclays Unicorn InL (Ch. Is.) lid.

0534 29041

Charterhouse Japhet
2 PstenmsterRow.eC*.
Adlropa IDU2148
Adlrerta - DM44M
Fonriak - PM2920 SL»] -

Foodis DK2253 237*1 ...

EreptTDT Fund C524& 2SB _

Hlspano 5l‘S<731 ..

ComhlU Ins..(Guernsey) Ltd.

P.a Box 157; SL Peter Port. Guernsey
InlManFd (1370 149.0| ~4 —
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012 Nassau, Bahamas.
Delta Inv. Feb. 1— JSFS12* 13#j !

—
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.O. Box N37I2 A'wsan. Bahamas.
NAV Feb. 3 luma US1 J

—
PTwcnm & Dudley TsLMgtJrsyJUd.
PO Box 73,SL Halier. Jersey.

G.T. Management (Asia) Ltd.
014183090 Hutchison Hse, Hareoart Rd, Hong Kong

Neptune IntnL Fad. Sign. ' TSB Unit Trust Manager* (CX) Ltd.-
1. Charing Cross.St Heller,J*y. 053429041 Bagatelle Rd,SLSarlonr, Jersey 0S34734H
ImerTiatiooal Fd. _ [256 26.9j | 552 JerveyFund 135.7 3764

|
409

Guernsey Fund. ,|35.7 376) .... J 4.09
’ Prices on Feb. 9. Next nib. dsy Feb. IB.

7.42 GTAria F. Feb.2_KKK7.ll
7.46 G.T. Bond Fund— [S0S991

7S G.T. Management (Jersey) Ltd.
—_ Jtoyai Tsi, Her. Colomerta Sl Hchar.
147 GTAria Strlg 1£969 I05BJ

_ . _ . AaatFeb.4J4tcxta briayFebJl.
King ft Shaxson Mgrs. (LOJLI Ltd. ^ ^ M
3 ThomssStreet. Douglas LO.VL 08244858 Old Court Fund Mngrs. Lid.

Glh Trust aojftl -.fM76_ .
IMti —J 13.75 P-^58, SLJulUus CVGoeros^ . 04SJ3KO1 Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

Intimis Management Ca N.V. Curecaa. .
NAV per share Feb. 7. Sl'SIOSS.

i«:

,Next sub. Feb. 15.

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgemnt. Ltd.
2110. Connaught Centre, Hoag Kong

Mid i48

^ King ft Shaxson Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd. SScSft"
. ersry

J CharloKCroax. St. HeUer.Jenny. 0534 2S04I>-
Gilt Fund ulrsy.)—1£301* 1005} _...| 13.75 Old Court

OCKgFd.Jan.3l.
lne7Fd.Feb.l_,
IULM.IlS.17.

2i-h

307
700

509

'Next cab. Feb. 16-

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20. Fcneburch SI. ECS
Kurinvest Lux. F.
Guernsey Inc

r-Anrt r,,.,,.—„m_ M si* Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Court Commodity Fd. Mgra. LUL

taUajlg HBIupimrnl Ca N.V
.
Carscna

NAV per share Feb. 7SU&2B08.

EH-LC.r. 11062 1227] {
-

F. ft C. Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Ponntney HiU. EC4ROBA.

01-8Z3 4880
CM. Fd. Feb.3 1 SUS422 I 1 004

Hambros 1Guernsey) limited
P.O. Box 85. SL Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 28521 Do. Accum.
CJ.FLmdFeh.I-r-0176 USti 1 450 KB Far Eari Fd.

—

taLBandFd.Feb.O.®S»M iBifl ....-I 860 KBtail Fund.
KBJamb Pima".-,-

Baput Management Ltd. sica<+ BerwjJi

—

053420301 805 Fu House. Tee House Sl totCfitaliaOJiai;

HongKong
HK& Pat U. Tit_raS23lS

(Ena; 0108335311 ’UndgndslDMl..™,m ‘KB act as London paying agents only.

PO. Bo* SB. SL Julian's CL Goerasey 0481 28741

O.CComdty.TrustJ122.1 129.M I
—

Prices on Jaa 31- Nm dealing Feb. 16

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.
38IrishTon.Gibraltar.
U.S. DollarFund Hne
StorttogFlind |

- £228.93

Tyndall Group

(GlblOlOO CWriseasFebl—
1 Acc tun. Units)
TASOCFeb 2
3-way InLJan.20-.^^ <«>« mw. ift*- TSSSH&Ssrz

P.O.Box 104, RoyalTst. Use. jersey. 0534 27441 TASOF Feb. 3.

R.T. IntT. Fd— IJUS954 l« .]
400 (Accum. Sharesl _

ATInfL (Jsy. ) Fd.. f99.0 -1030|- / 5«
Prices at Jan. 14. JNcxt dealing' Feb. 1ST

5(2!?got oS? -f?SS Fidelity Mgmt. ft Res. (Bdft) Ud
Uo^Uvirait* ETsuifi uSf-fiiiij 3.« P.O. Bew 87D. HamUU». Bermuda.

FldellD'.AjaAsx.^'
'

Barclays Unicorn lut (L O. Man) Ud. ^
1 Thonigs St, Douglas, I.06L 0SM4K6 FldelltyWridFd^.
tlqteoroAnsLEcL. 40 9
Da AM. Min. 23

1

Da Grtr. Pacifict, 99.9
Da fall income.,.. 327
Oai-BfMaaltt.— *2.7
Da Manx Mutual 22.4

43.9ft!

240 ....
58.fi

‘

350 -0.1
45.0a

.

24.0 +0ti

220
240

-29| _
490
9
fl

FidfllltySter Fd*.
SeriesA 1Intel)—

]

Senes B 1 Pacific..)
Serfrs D (AioAss i

.

FJJLS.T. Managers Ltd

5KSS5? +0011
5TSU36
SUS5S32 „

f

SUSWL77

1338
'

—

025

«

+0.C3
J

Henderson BSM BSgeumt. Ltd. . Lament Investment Mngt. Ltd.

P.O Box M723. Nassau, Baharaos 8 Sl.Gcorgc's St, Douglas. IoM 06244683 Saw* ft Prosper International

H-MBSaUjw-Fd-~&rS2S_ nH)..—1 — _ Ilamoot llel tot-_ IV 0 lU-0JjdMU» Bwjtoftta '

ite Feb. ft LmbobI laL Gift. |O.0 45.7S| .,..J 6,40 37 BroadSU SL Hebw. Jersey

lift DoUax^dcnsmlnMed Fasds
Lloyds Ml <CJJ VJT Mgrs. Dlr.Fxd inL-?._w.72

InL Gr.-?-,

GUI Feh 2
(Aceum, Shares) .....

JrsyAlan.Janti)

—

51IS1U IMS
SI’S157 L66
Si:ato 1'£
R'52J6» ZttS mmeamm

£670 7 20n
19.75 1050
60 92.5 MB..

860 92.S
1OZ0 1036
1118
[964 ULt

053437331

600

600

1158

Prices on Jan. 2ft Next dealing date Fftft. ft Lamont InL Gift. |43 D

HUl-Samsel ft Co. (Gnerucy) Ltd
PB

teJ
0tl

AT* PO Box 181Sl. Heller. Jersey. 053427581 ^e5s7£5^T*“1£*CieroseyW I2ZL4 ** UqfiMItoaBT M 4 2M Ml
l SLA. Next dealing date Feb. 15. Sepro* a

t_.. jl34i

United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co,
053*^0Mi 14. Rue Alrtringer. Laxerahonrs.

U.S.TsL Inv. Fnd-_[ SUS10W MUI3( 0.91
Net asset same Feb. ft j

Bisbepsgate Commodity Ser. Lid.

P.O. Box 43, Douglas, i O.M. 002+23911

ARMAC-Jna4 ^1 Si:S1787 ] |

—
COUNT^Jaaa

I
£1826 j .— (

-
Original ly issued at *S10 and '*0.00.

Bridge Management Lid.

PA Box B08. Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

TPhaahlFeb.i I Y15A77 I —.4 -
P.A Box N47I5. Nassau. NP. Baftamaa.
Nippon Fd. FBb, 3_|SCSfilS 5U5[ 1

0.70

Britannia Tst. MngmL (CD lid

Sa&5!2SSP%BhW
“I a*

Value Feh. 4. ."tot dealing date Feb,

Butterfield Management Ca Ud
P.O. Btox 185, RamJUoa. Bermuda.

sssas-eiB la^jis
Prices at Jan. 10. Next nth day Feb. l-L

Capital International S-A.

37 roe rttJtr*»D*me Luxemboorg.
CapitaltoLPnad_| 5US15.S6 I—

i

—

1. Charing Cress.

S

l Heller. Jersey. 053429041
Javellu Equity7^..13)067

First Intel [132-43
j

-- ^
First Sterling [fuss 12

First Viking Commodity Trusts

Hill Samuel Overseas Fund
37 Rue

Iz|terDati0Da| MgmnL SJL

International Pteific luv. Mngt. Ud
P.O. Box PJ37- Kit SL, Sydney. Ana. LtoJdalnL Inrome jEntUI 35Iti| .—r'

XtiH —| 503
M ft G Gronp

S. G. Warhupg ft Ca Ltd.

30. Gresham Street, EC2.
Conv. Bond Feb 8J SU59.41

,

IS? SSSSfcSftt
M

-621

JJELT. Managn* (Jersey) Ltd
Three Qua;*, Tower KOI ECSR flBQ. 01-83

P° Boxjgi. Royj J«yy 053427441 AtliotieW Feb. 8 BJ-W6
8, SL Georje's St, Dearlas. Loti. -0624 4682 Jane}' ESttrel. Tri-UtiO 1440] ..... I

-
Ldn. asu. Dnabar 6 Co, Ltd. A* at Jon. 3L Mext sub. day Feb. Sft

5RP6U Mali, London,SW1Y3JH 01-0307857

F*L \1k.C*. Tri— [M.l M9d ,.J —
FsLVkDbLOp-Txt ..)9fa0 1010] 1

—
Fleming (Bobert) Investment
Management Ltd. (inv. Adviser)

8 Crothy Square. EQA SAN
Flm G-Jap Jan.25,[ SUS3623 [

—
Free World Fund Lid
Butterfield Bldg, Handltim. Bermuda

5USM064 (_....[ —
G.T. Management Ud Ldn. Agts.

Jardlce Fleming ft Ca Ud
46th Floor. Connaught Centre. Hong Koeg
JardiceEsia-TS-t-’
JurdioO J pn- Fd"
JardtoeS-EAt-—
Jxrdlne Pblp. Tri-t.

Jardroe Flem-InJ-.T

AusL Ex. Feb. 9

—

Gold Ex. Flrb. S.

Island--.
. lAccum. Unltsi

41 14.7.

Fnad*
Channel Caritel*_ll7ft5 U8.9)
Channel l*lanto...l)0ft7- U4.4)
Commodity-“i [1396 J46
SL Fkd. InL—4 |123Z 119 _ _

Prices oo *Feh. 7. **Feh a ***Feb. 3-

tWeekly Doalm*^'

SchXesinger fhd Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd cm:

LtdJ»aS7.',..

P.O. Box 107, SL Heller.Jeney. 053427311 Metals TaL Jan. 20.,

01^00-1555

mii-z

-Cayman 5,

SAIL. Fob. 0-
Intel. Fd. Jersey

Warburg: Invest Mngt Jrsy. Ltd
I Cltarlns Cross, SL Heller. Jay. CL 0934 28041
CMFLld..Ian.27._jH>S9H 985) ." 115 9Jfl

12.93 1329
.’sms ma
uzs u3m

TMTJan 13-
TMTLld. Jan. 13 [

42$ World Wide Growth Management^

SHR23L99
SHK26L34-
5US1257
Sl'SHH
5HK8.78

NAV"jan- 3L_;EqniVaIem sfrs5&fa. Ja^f«aJ_aaa_l-,
Next rthTto Fob. 15.

279
109 .Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agta

lI4.OIdaroadSL.EC2L

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Ca Ud ^dSndeGufnLj
11 —

123. Cheapside, ELCi 01-5884000

_ ApoUoFd.Feb.2_

. . /inti. Jan. 28,_. _
117 Grp Jan. 28Jnao«

part Hra. IB Finxfaaiy Girm. London ECS
TcL Ol-838 8131 TLX: 880100

Management fnternateoaal ltd.

S^ISzffia " tl *** Ltd
InL Fd 1BS30D O*

AnchorGUt
Anchor InJsy. ==_
Anchor -B' Unite —isO-ZS
Anchor InL Fd IBSU8
G.T. Bermuda Ud.

.. . SSriSirfU.—

I

Bk. of Berranda Front SL TTamlt-i Baida. Emvetex Europe—
„^.J 101 Japan Gift. Fund—

J

HS XerMleiJanan—

,

OJ* centA4»t*C*p. 1

FW- “Jersey Sariaft Bank" see *ISB Daii lUJoraeyJm.a*-
Traa vuugenr

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163, Hope St, GlaxSov.es. 041-22155

11st 1 =
riAVJaaJI

Negit SAu -

ICa Boulevard Rqral. Luxemboarg
350 NAV Jan. 28 |

SUS9.00 [ .—|
—

514 '

330 Ud ti
** Bank at Bermuda' Bldgx- Hamlfton, Bronx

SAV Jan. 28 1 £402 [ [ -

W'!***** Cheap 5 Fab.&—
J

2-75 TrafaJgnr Nov. 3—
I J* ArianfUFeb.7

2Z5 Darling Fnd

IS
.-lySI 1"!!

240

295
620 NOTES

Singer ft Friedl^nder L(ML Agents prleeadonotlncludeSprcmlmn. except where

Kemp-Gee Management Jersey Ud .— L ChanagCros*. SL Heller. Jersey. 053429MI
i ctxxii

o Bk, of BcrantU Front Sl, HnroHn. Breda. Sneome
"

"j ti99LncborGlltEto-061 9UI —1 12J2 Kemp-Gee Income.vru, 3ZJ! H-W

TO Box96 St Hefira.JerMy.ffihqOItiJBTlrtBl

¥ii“
"

Far Slater Walker see Britanaia (CJJ

Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 96 SLHolier, Jersey 0334 38138

^sig^fSiS, i“
Surinvest Trust Managers Limited
60, Alftoistren. Douglas IftM. 0621 23014
TheSflyerTrua—[102.9 ' Z065j +L4| —

c Yield baaed on cflar price, d Kainmad.
S Today's opeaxnc pnee. h Dtscrlbution free
of UJv taxes, x Offered price inemto all
rxpeases except ace&Fi eoaunlsdoa.
y OHored price includes all expenses if
bought through manager*, x 7¥eviota* day’*
pr>co- fNet « tax 00 realiaod eoptul fsuns
unless Indicated by 0- fGnuusey yield.
*Suspended. kSiagla ueuuim lassruce

bonds. 4*iela before Jersey Ux.

i



: 1KS/T

High

‘BRITISH FUNDS
i |- orf Tifid

Sock !
£

' -
I

te: - :
F-eL

EKhSpc
TreasuNliJtfc^-
TreararrlpellfcL

—

Electtic4Sipc”449-—
r

88* rrezsuiyiffjpc'^-
8Z% aectrleSsicT&iS—
841; TreasnyOpe 136Wt

—

jTreasniy^iM SOS

—

Treasure 3>j»c T7-M_
80 Ftn£n?54pe’S^-
96 Ercwqcer 13?c toKfi?

K5- Treiftur Il^pc Iifil*,.

76% Treasury 3&>cT£W‘-.
82A rreascff«*iicl981S..
%-« Erch 12’ijae IS8I:£-~
7??; (true?ftptoss-

Five to Fifteen Tears

7.62

T5ei5 .irv 3?c $£=.—
Treasury 14pc 33?—
TSoasa? ISC 13632-

741* —
60% fFUEd;n£^?c'85^rS.

654 Treasury7%pcS5®i
We Transport Spc'TWa

—

48 Treasury 5pc‘Se-89—
864 Crease* l5pc lKXtt_
614 Treasury 8'«S790t±

—

<74 Fcndine&pc TTfiiL
83 [Treasury I2yic "9Kt_

' Over Fifteen

81 [Treasury 13

%* (Treasny to*pc iW3£l
914 TreasttyUbncWJ .

594 Treasury SjKwttt
284 Gss3pc PIJ95———
79 Treasury IttpeMe_
597j Treasury9* feset;.-

97% Treasure l>^pc ‘fiat;_
99 Treas. 'A it-
8U; Enfcenue: 13t*pe 1561*

28 RedeaifS«i3pclS83WJ
83% Treasure IS^pCSTt;-
58 Treasure FtpclSTt;.-
45 Treasury 6*»pC®83tt.
954 rreas.lS^cS8ii

—

9B Treas-IS^M-M^it-
624 Iteisurfecl89&it-
254 Funding 3%pc 'SIMM

—

~ rrreasinj-toc (C-ftj};_

79%*!
• 1072
100%

74%
771*

• 547,

. St

i
Wr

Tears
924
55c
99

102a!
734
374
954

704x3
1094
1CT4
934
364
954

S'm

,

37E
12.95

1
1182
080
9.87

.
891

110.07

550
8.62

1336
1123
9.94
1359

4
?ss

Undated
254 Gcuobdpc
221

4 WarLoan3bpc£ !

234 Cray. Jijpcil Aft :

IB1: Treasury 3pc 06 Aft

—

16 Consols 2*sc
154 .TreasurySfc=

294
234
294
.224
19
19

-% 1967
10 80
14 OU

+h 1411
12.54
018

*4 1381
*4 12 58

1441
+4 14 40

1392
841

*4 139?
1274

+4 1227
-4 14.44
+4 1444
-4 i?9.1
+4 1170

1299
*4 1278
+4 13.07

1378
1247
1256

A 1374
13.33
£351

811
1180
1166
931

10.89
10.96
1150
967
1131
1343
1235
12.01
13.72

13 83
1257
14.01
14.08
13.13
2124
13.89
1310
1454
1433
13.96
1112
13.96
1351
13.05
1457
1457
1328
1227
1317
1298
1354

• "INTERNATIONAL BANK
.79 ! 68^2 ISpcStockTT-eS I. 79«l |-Un

| 632 |
M3

^CORPORATION LOANS
S94

.971;
97%
102%
.81
••97,’.

•a
.944
•761;

67%
59*4

K
si

784

&
8S%
734
9l1

£
5?
877e
644
58
49
49i2
IB
90

74
814 KeKWsde«*pc*»80-
901; [Warwicki2%HIS80_

(Btna huaffuDc T3-81 -

EssexSaw

’

73-77

KlLC.7%pcI5rr?__._
roo.Lfcpctt

Do. yjic: tred
Lon. loro. 5%pc T5-78 -

,
Do.94pcWo

LCX.fipc’TS-TS

DogiffcT-ai
DogpeV-U
DoJ1^k ,8587
DoBipemO
Do. 20 Aft—

Jfiddx.6*ipc '75-77.——
1

DoApeiBEQ

874
971;

' 97$
994

- 81

fli

§
83

• 94%
761;
671;

m
814
90
984

+4

1054
5.64
7.42
1286
6j9&

7.20
1158
14.17
7.02
1161
654
739
839
959

11.45
1425
653
6.46

SB

1292
1122
11%
1325
1247
1197
13.17

1204
1325
1186
1253
1239
12.84
13.42

1187
1274
i?m
1259

93%

Sg
74
91
65
64

81%&
106
66i.

98

115
4

flX

COMMONWEALTH ft AFRICAN LOANS
83H
774

SK
77
62
79
22
34

42
64
B9%
98
54

S
71
71
84

**AusL5%pc75-78—
:**D0.5^77-80
HfcSaw8162
r*N24pc 1978-78

!~D0.fcc’7W0
"Do.7l

Jpc-S3«
XiAIncafii-prTMl-
^h.F.Lod.Sbpc'eWJ.
DaepcTMu..—

93%

w-
894

*«
874
33
49

6.03
650

m
7.14

SS

1152
1195
1236
1101
1243

13.85

LOANS (MXscH.l

lAcie.1fi.5pe'jM8__

"FFI 13pc "81

Do. Upc lira

ICTTFV^ La.82-87

—

Do.9pcl977
"Met WaterSdc‘3\_
U.SJLC 9?c 1®C_

—

Do. without Wrots —
IfltraaiarTpc 75-78

—

49% +4 1026
74 IU9
99 -4 1313

1041; 1340
61%«d 14.43

9fi 9.13
244zl
102%

+4
-ii

1235
3.78

S2% 10.91
• 91 7.69

13.71
1520
1352
1435
15.00
1350
13.72
8.90
1420
2420

FOREIGN BONDS & HAILS
1976,7

|
I Price 1+ w| Dh- Bed.

High Lew | Slock | £ |
-

|
Cress | Yield

20
36

•95

98
202
72
67
43
38
55
74J.

77
267 [165
71*2
163
19

.574 B70
S97 &J1
DM841
71

9

3
94

192
60
55
35
30
434
671;
60

.
43
125

62

An(«(aca<taSIy....
Do 5pc Pref

Berlin 4*3* Ass^..
Chilean Vitted

i7eraumYog.4!aw.
|»7n*fc7jc Ass

—

Dofeed Slab.A«
Do-Jpc ffijed ,%ss...

Bung. "24 As?

Iceland 6*^*8383
Ireland T^mic *81-83

Do94pc
Uapan-lpc’IO.Ass—
EfoapC8M8

Peru AssJpc
Hoicanian-tpcCs-
iCleiypclMO-.
TunnBpclSJl

DM81 TunnfilaK ISM—

.

Uruguay y.-pc

: 20
36
95 ul

95
201

• 60
58
42
38
52
74
721.
231&W
5951;

DM83
62xd

B—

<J1 ,

s
f
2

-fe

%

13.16

&91
1531
f4.E2

7.64
1550
13.88
14 68

1X25
202
235
8.50
9.67
9.70
7.02

UJS. S & DM prices exclude inv. S premium

- AMERICANS
1971(7

Hicb hrw Suck

'«*

ll*i
501;
17

-R
7^p
15’.

B9
54%

' 42*4
31*;
52
24
27*3

wS
ffis
.22
41^
46l«

50-’4m«
39U

. 51s
;

Hi:
3F-a
55*;

m
A
Tg.*
2na

£ 11-2

34?,
34%
531;

21V;

S1

171;

25L
33m

392
69*2
20

1

45‘a
32%
32%
351
14“a

49
25»4

22%
61%
992

S-E-

10% ASA
45 AMFS'.Cotc/ST...
35 AmaxSI
4% Ame. Medic. Ini.

31 BakerIntaLCo SI.

8\ Barnes Lrp SSj- -

12% Bel] & Howell II. _
2b EendivCorp S5. ..

25-% Beth. Steel aS

459p Brewng Fer.flSt,.

B58b Brun<mckCQrpn.a
52a BurroughsCap S5
36S3 CBS 52. 5*1

32 CP CP;
19% Carborundum Si 50
3b -

1

CaerptUara.. --
14<« ChaniDion bL be .

20% Chare tfhULSlU -

16% ChesehxwcchSI .. .

788p Chrysler SS.

22% Citicorp S4
539p i'itybv.S125

12% Do.Cm.Prf.BSl-
17% Ccfipte-r.Sl

40*3 Cokinds.SI

28% Com.niiKKsSI0_
22 font «i Si

26% Cream Zell S5. _
21% CttUer-HammerSa.
231. Eaton Crp SOSO—
31ri Exxon II..-

Fire none Tire il....

First Cr.icaeoSi

—

FluorCerp.S% —
Ford MutorSO 1;....

CATS —

.

i>a. e»«lS3;

—

Iilletie SI

Honeywell Si 31

—

Hutton (Z-F.iSI —
1761. LEM. Com Si

49% bMRMlUfi - -
13% !nLSr?Hf=sfcConSl

872p i T.lnternatiorjin

22 Kaiser .Al Si
23% M3nf.Haa.rsS7SO
401. Morgan (JPIUSS15
14*4 74ma.%B0GilK.Sl

39% Owib-nLS3L5_
1712 QuakfifOai* USS5 -

B91p Reliance 5025

—

141 Rep. X.T.CorpS.
16% BexnorriS

16% Rirtidsn -MniLSl 1*

235p SauliBF.iSlO
34-% Shell Oil SI

M4

s*
205,
%7j
20%
26-g

11%

rfl5p tiinger<SIffi

28< SpemRaDdSOJO-
21% mfbcSI%

,
23% Tennecoluf
113*2 Da lF.Lo.itL11-95.

10% TesortRtFaUPjJ
,
18 Tosco S625
649 p Tran-orancaSl—
34% TafleelSM
13% VeUgSOSO

H4
41%
11

Si
14%
35%
271;

630pJ
2255

"k
3
T*S

SS
*S5

4*
X
18%
41%

32
31%
31%
40i:
17*4
16%

27%1S
44i^I

38%
20 -o

34*a
12*2

206
52%
14%

964n
26%
29%
40%
14%
40
]B*s
15%m
27%
19%

305
63%
16
30
28*4
28%

148
12%
21*8

1H-®
34%
16%

39%
992p

[+ or] Die.
[

[Fid

|
-

|
Crws |Cvr|Crs

'33

112
26
13
0.0
3.7

3.6
3.6

4.5
4.0

24
1.0

29
41
Z7
14
33
5.6

Z7
12
26
3.8

63
29
3.8
34
27
35
3.6
4.0

4.b

40
37
19
45
4.7

26
46
Z9
30
3.1

5J
LI
5.8

28
4.1

3.1
Zb
19
32

16% WOOltrarthaSS;—
39% semCorp-Si

—

864p ZapaaCorp 25e—

.

List Premism 30^ (based oa SUS1.717S per £1

+% 80c
b'i

T i. 31 75 —
Ui 24c —
+4 46C —
» —

37,00
szao _
40c —
50c —

-1% 80.- —
-3- SZOO —
-4 52.30 —

31.12 —
-1 151.5C

s Si.00 _

_

5220 —
76c —

-4 Wc —
96c —
66c —

-h 52 —
«Hc —

?Z50 —
-h 37.40 —

Si Pit —
-U S1.80 —

sum
52 UU
53.00 —
51 1U
%c —

-4 80c
-% 3320 —

SI 80 —
51.60 —
SI SO —

- 1
* 5160

63c —
-1 SiOIM —
-4 5? 80 —
Un 25c —
-H 90c

51.20
SI 9?

+% s? 00
60c —

situ —
4-% 92c —

83c —
S1.44 —

.

70C —
+1 —

S3.00 —
10c —

+4 92c —
-4 SI 40 —

5188 —
wi —

-

+u
-4

SLOO
52

“

->»
Sfe

$3.30

-p“

+4 10c —

-

42-2U
iizo
s30c

-

Z8
3.0

13

Ti
0.4

L9
31
4.2

16.8

5.1

5.8

36
6.0
0.4

3.9

L9
05

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
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INiU'STKIALS—Continued

Stuck PriceMS

CANADIANS
BH7

Slbbre

14%
20%
<o%
Z3*>

10%
29,1

k
Si,
33
18
34%
22%

A
S
127%
U%

10
14Ij

33%
12

780p

at
17%

Sf
107,

19%
660p
15
20%

BE
17%

830p

’ Slack
[

BLMnctreaJ S2_ .

.

Sk Norn Scotia SI

.

!BeD Canaria 3c—_
EowVaUeyi
Bra?eaan -

KaaJmnBkja .._

[CanJaeificSa—

.

DetpePeb £190
fGulfijdCaa.il

|Ha*kcrSidCaflJI-
Sui.in?er55

HudsoasSu; il

HudB.OilO.S3;—
Imperial Oi#!.—._
bra
bL Nat Gas SI
Massey Pterin

Pacific Pet fl

PlaceGas $L
Rio Alcorn
Royal 8k.Tan.S2
SeagramGo- CS1 -
Tor. Don* BJl Sl__
Tram Csa. Pipe 3Suc

I” ®j Wr.
{

|F!d
I
-

i Grew {PirlGr'i

BUILDING INDUSTRY—Continued
U7S7 * • -- - —

High Lon i Sack

\*h

197 144 JLa-.-r •

130 ;a*J5 lLirar.fr £1 ..

11 i 6 Ui--«3 ;np
. .1

75
j 52 [L^rea.- W, ..

62 ! J®
50 j

2" Jlr !aud pim
<i * 23 UleyFiC
23

j
121; Jl.tctC VcktDp

M
!
t. iLcrdrcR-xk-

.

58 J 41% jLcr.e" V.J.i

32 Mc-'idliiJ.-cc? -
33 .j&ECt&S&m.
23 [Ma- :'B»E:Wa_
?fl Waariersdfld/'.

74 ^r+TiriZ*—
31 .K-t!?,
S9 Mmha.kstHfs'..
40 [Hay & rjcrell—
15 MtcrsBrei

. «| Dr
*

I Price
j
-

j Nn IC;: SrV-PT

UeSril!eD.4W..
Mayer i Most.LM
MdPcry

SSL. list PKalam 30%% (based oa SI.7576 per £)

8 [vjier-sasilOp.
42 liLrtsnrrelc
24 I Vfr'i Eacwn
31 OteiiV

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
1B7W7

High Low
|

Suck kM? 1 - |TMi
SH | CvrlGr'sl PfE

390
250
gTin

490
128
195
£26
350 UlO
£148
24

220 1200
610

325
£34%

B80
frail
£23%

350 [190
46
185
292
7b
•305

£14%
£27 |£26
14
£31%
87
£108
48

157
58

4

T
*$

i

28
228 020
29
63
210
224 (102

131
£16
385 1278

82
225
54
62
128
266
40
147
320
£84%
£82
63
•298
87

272

295
31
75

494

g*
385
30
£23%
58

18
381;

1250

125

P1 90

1

80
17%

20
195
155
40

200

1

£10%

12

,

30
110

54
337

42
95
16
28
61

If

1200

ifSS

lANZSAl
Alexanders D. El

AlinneneFLUtO
Alien Haney £l>
[Allied DiA
AJ-buthnotL fU_
BankAaer SLSS5.
[Bt Ireland £!

DalOpeConr—
BLLecmj AJ£1._
BtLeuminiEtfl
[BkN.S.ff.SAl.-
EfrekScotland £1
[Bankers N.Y310.
3areiay;£l
Bates (Edward)-
Broap Shipleya_
Cat«^dff£l_
CUve DWnt 2Dp_
CaalAua-fSAlL
Coa'rijkDMO*.
rhpi Vhk rrfdfl

Corinthian D)p_
Cred. France F73
Dawes,G.RI—
OenhrtetoiMBD
IF. C Finance
First Nation
Daffrrts.ft83.
FraserAnt 10p^
CerrardNKnL—
Gibbs iAI
GfllettBmQ—
GoodeDlHiy^*
Oindlays

Gtomteu Peat
Hambras —
[HUI Samuel
Do. Warrants
Hnng Rhna C Sti

jlessel Toj-nbee _
[Joseph (L«})£J_
Keyaer LTJmann

.

[Eag&Shax3Dp.
[KMnewtBX—
Lloyds £1

.

[170

£92 £35

.Conversion fector 0.7635 (0.76251

77
32

114
168
106
78
34
108
83

52
74
158
16

208
30
44
66

174
150
67
43
68
145
310
50
65

163
61

295
75

141

85
116
24
77
202
32

174
£111
31
14
30
52

130
66

»
45
64
58
89
29
57
42
28
91
21
165
21
19
43
as

ac
67
163
70
54
38
102
74

152
34%
120
37

U
219
08
23
22
31
30
15
32
19
48
20
29
62
87
19
43
21
35
56

150
49
£150
37
57
37
32
27%
115
102
400
116
29
35
36

140
176
260

37

iT

[200

11

Hanson Fin.30p.
Mercury Sees.

Midland Q.-
Do.7%%8309-]

.. Do.l0%%S3-96_|
32 [i&uterAss®*—

NaLBkAnstAAl.
IN*L Com. Grp

—

168 [Nat Vest £1

405 |210 [SdirodenEJ
JSeccombeMCEl.
iSlaterffalker

Smith St. Abo.
280 island'dChart £1. |

[Trade Dev. SL50
. [

tM.BLAfr.50c-
[CaionDiscD

—

UJ)T-
JWdlsFkrgoS—.1

Hire Purchase, etc.

+10

-%

+3

-1

-2

-10

3

2.6

0.03

h6£5

iMovlemilL
XtRiMll-.
.-'oraciHols!—
Noa. SnckSfti-
OnneDemlto-
FarterTiab?_
PrwsrsT-iijw
Perkins.

ZW 55 13.6

1.4) 6X]l7.6

S.9

A

5B

123; PcediJdaliik-.
29 Rci'di »ai1 lflp

47 fictwra AiCard_
40 Rcnriicson lOpf.
11 arcroG-nirp
15 Rubennd. —
35 Ra-jhy P. Cement
42 5Cb Group
24 SaSafcTinner Wp,
23 SlacpeiFiiber
15 SteiJabearPrice
39 |SmarttJ •!<&

Souttera Coa. Sp
iparrrJC.e.JBp.
Street>>.-» iOp
Screser’OC.*-
TxmnraOp
la^ior ffoodrtra'

Hlbni/'ClgEL..
TravisL Arnold..

7nune!S30p_
l-BMGrejp.-..
VcctisStoce IOp.

Vibraplan?

Ward Kldgt IOp
.tirrinjUa

R'aUt Shke
WesthritiProds.
ffelt-rtn 2rei
WhaUl£gs5p
Raii'jh’a 12%o-

Coo. IOp
TrikwiCoaaoOp
ffiapeflGeoi

22
120

S'
W
45
>7
21
40
54®
58
153®

120
£9
79
78
22®
51
54
38U
59
32

72
S6

320
30
80
80
54
14
89
95
23®
51
63
45
18
23
53
80

44
50

-2

-2

+1

.3 !l 62 : 5. 6 6
ttiT.£2f

4.1J
Ofc. 3£

575 ! F7.lT?. 44
53

1
53

;315 4 r-4i 1

hU3 8.1| 4.9. 39
!

117 ; 3 2 &.=: 3 b

tZ63 !
3.2".: U 4.7

a.is ‘
-t : 3 =( «

tZB5
|
3.5 :i3; 3 4

tU3i5J 7.:-7 0

ITJ 13:V.5\ 4.0

Z07 1 33- b-r 6.4j

b3.55' 94 3.5 42 75
d2 23 1 41} bl> 49 49

30% ti 93
32 193
39 , , ±2.48
52 ... d3 29
10 ,mi4 tO 87
130 14 1*

48% +%. 1707
29 30
141 -4 t/98
264 -9 rtR
232 +7 flASi
94 3 131

192 1887
49 -1 4?
21 133
90 d91
28 rf7A

29 >2 113
117 t?7
29 -1 7 66
<8 971
9% 0J7
17
16 1135

DRAPERY AND STORES—Continued
id:-:-*

Sit: Ix- smek Price

|* uH Hv
i - I fe Cn HE

*5 26 i'.src-.FSK *!j .! 32
it

J
24 .‘AJi-s-A Sji^i 36

46 • F ;Tir*r-:o.— | 35
55

•[
?o

;
3: V \ . . _ J 34

47 |« .*lL ;i75 .. .; J5
f; 45 ‘s

ar..'j;iG:!
,

ex.i 57
46=; r.vei.-ie::5p -i i&
42 :p tiVSsrfSfcCffipeJ 26
60 Z3 ! at,

I 535* ,a«iwrrft-—

[

45

5*i

tZ75
dl 3

L91
:«i
dZ5
83.18
C 9
tL29
4^4
3.95

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO
l 47 fA3,EeC!WBie-! 66
Z2 lAU.cd iSruSnlon

*3AS
73.75

•
is*

6 45111.3 34 124
5 2.e;:9.;! 5J 45

tZ26

] 0-55

62! 54: Z9
2.416 a 3-9

5.4 7 5
! 73

15 3 Cl 82
55\ 7 3 5.0

IS 9 V, 3.7
15’LI7t 64
3.8) 9 3 15
34 7 ji ZB
4.7!U:i Z3
- 1 c 0 -
Z6i 8.«' 7.0

3.9) 5.5; 63
43 5 Si 4.4

Z2I122I 5.8
541 8.71 32
7.6} 3.0

1 0*17.1 94
3.N10.2 52
Zd 6.2 73
Oj 93 6
4.7 67 4.8

2 2 9.3, 7.4

4 91 9 5 33
3.11 13.4i 32
4.5 5 2 72
2.4 6 6 9.7

2 i)l5.9- 4.6

2 3 £.7 75
bli s/A 3 °

32 110 43
75 52 42
3.^ 9.C 53
0.7-14 4 !172
2 If 97[ 74
1.516.2

!
&2

0 9jI43i:i«
32 15.3, 6.0

5.3 2.5, 9.0
IS 14 1: 63..__
0.7 li.7;lZ4 ;£33

* 10.i| 6
"

Td!l3 4 79

67 'E5P.10p_
32
3C i3c«barpe:^_

?3 fcjcbi:C?
2 : lS=in-.Vto
63 fT4r.i:e-::!5n*d.

69 Cr'-ordiG^:

—

20 [Cacea Errs I0u.
23 !ce=ES.Se*.5£_,
11% CrayErsMtSp J
15 [CreJcs :Cjj__|
17 iCrassiand 5?
103 DiieEbcVUb-
120 (Tccca-
•53 Da 'A'

7% ‘Tcr.rcc !3p—

.

r-s >»==ra:-A ;e?

a !tap.ei5p
84 DcmanScajp.
er ou-.(3p
14 Doadxg&M-np.
23 Dreamland IGp~

.
9 DubllierS?—

[173 ETISto
DoS?•Coav.'Sl

Elect'comj> !0o
Eeccrclc MaeL

35 Sec. Seatals '.Dp

|—SgF Sfrvj Up
Ever Beady
jrtmeO Elston
iFldriiiyRad.
“LE.'

46
27
11%
99 !-3

66j 7.1J 33
1L^ 171 77

• CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

7.9

6.1

33

Bril DeMSer. IOpJ
tittle 'j tHdgsi IOp

CieRoe FrJOO.
LMstSecUOp.
LDdSeotFlnJOp
Prov-Finandal.-
Strig. Credit IOp.
Wagon Finance-

+3%[

+1

05
3531
L7

t3.97

fe"

3Z 103 185
- 3.5 -
LS 6.8 1Z5
1.9 13.1 62
15 7.8133
18 132 16.4)

11.2 *

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS.

45 (Allied Frews—
17 AoaUfctPr.lBp-
66 SaaCbar’gtoo—
106 Bell Arthur 50p.
73% Boddm^too*

—

50 Brown (Matthewi

24% Boddey’i Brew...

75 8ulmer<Hi,
.[_

53 BurtouHuod
29 City Lon. Def..

—

50 Clark (Matthew, _

95% DiaaUm50p_
10% Hfcsi3ldmi4i3fi_

,172 GlenUrel
14 Gordon iLl IOp—
28 Goaghfiros.2Dp_
41 Green all WhilLey
1281; Greene King 160 1-2
93 Guinness
39 Right'd Dirt»p.
27 Invergardon
36 Irish DirtOlerc—
75 Macallan. Glen

250

37
78
35

1193

47
95

norland El

33 pandemia
Scott4New20p_
MwKkakCSku
fTomatln—

—

VauxEJ
Whitbread ‘A’

—

Wolr Da<fley_. - -2

y 53

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER
AND ROADS

39
70
12
35%
112
16
36

*3
7

20
22
39
25
15

5?
24.
32
IS-
AS
15
34
31
13
52
14
128
16
14

26
38
45
9

35
1104

40
33
22
52
43
93

P
48
6

128
19

10
9
4

25
7

28.
14
16

32

23
95

,

56
1103

8
8
17

£271;

16%

Aberdeen Const-
AberthawCeo.-
Ailied Plant 10p.
lAnnjtageShnks

.

A.P CeaectU—
BCASOp
BPBInds.59p_
Dn.7VpcConv._
Bagger.dgeBrL.
Bailey Ben KTp _
Bainmidge 10p_
Bambergev
BarrattDev I0p_

Bearer Group

—

Beech*ood IOp.
BenheldiLap
BenfordM-IOp-
Beti Bros 20p
BloekleysaJp

—

Blundell Pern ..

Breedon Lime—
Bn t. Dredging-

.

Brown Jksn. 2Dp
Brownlee -

iBiyaat Hides

—

BoraertlcB
SuRuAndi'nlfe-l
3nn Boulton n_
C. Robey ’A' Mp_,
Cal nder-GMi IOp—

[
18

CarriJohni
L'arron

Ceaeai Enadstone
CombenGp IOp.

Cfflierete

Co tain R.

Crosslev Bldg
ID 'S3p._CronefciD '2fip

Ciwrrh Group—
PewiG,
DooglajRobLlE
D'wi-sng GJt 50p
Eccna l&p
Fibs Sr Eierard.
Enth ....

FFACdnsTa —
Faircloueha*i-
FmiewEatMp-l
Fob tntL IOp
Do \V lOo
Fed LaadS Bid.

Fialea ,Mti IOp

jFraneUPto 19p.

F.iafif G ft 1 lflp .

French Kier
Galliford Sr. &)_
Gibbs D'dy A IOp

Glewn/fijil^i-.
GkssopV.SJ—

29 {G'gh Cooper2lp_
Greaves Org. 10p

RAT. Grp. 10p—
Harrison J. IOp—
Helical Bar
Hend'sn 'A' 10p-
fcdenniJ.ff)-,
RewnenSu I0p_
DftTpcConv.
HeywdWiB.50p._
Higgs4 Hill

!ffavertagham
Do Ras-tTR.

—

Howard shot IOp

iLD.C atp
IbstockJohaseru

IntPaJoiEI

|InL Timber
Ireland Ernest—

25J; lIR. Holdings 5p.
J.CXC. -
JarvLaiJ }

Jenrungs SAILS.
JnsD-RcbdsSOp..
|Jonea Edwd IOp.

KenkasilOp
KauiltP.j (On-.
LafargeSAFIN
Lafarge Org.

71
94
14
48
173
26
137
£90
23
1Z
25
38
67
46

if
2

51
32ri
54
45
65
27
49
38
18%
91
18

150
21

36
50
67
17
47
145
53
52

P
57

124
31a2
87
66
11

160
44
15
17
16
16%

30
19
40
16%
2b
36
52

V
19
24
51

105
37
£305
36
44
35

S*
104
98

390
87
17#
33
32
135
100
165

27
£27%
28

+1

-3

=*

-%

-2
-1

+%

+%

-1

-3
-3

13.75
55
g0.36
4^

17.6

Z03
1621

ISf
0.81
t!41
fiZS6
6.56
dZ53
L66
t0.75
7222
dl.52m
Z59
531
Z03
4.1
12.03
202
12.32
13
td7 7
11.38
til
dl 64
338

sr
U.46
*310
13.76

1d3.21
dZ68
15.0

dJ47
9.29
4ZU5
ISO
14 51
20 5

-2 tfl 25
506
d!43
dl«3
11.14—
105
i li

0 05
2/5
1.43

+1 165
t3.t)7

-1 53

-1 tl.79
i 154
-1 Zll

13.9
-5 ti -43

TL43
Q7rb

-ri —
R3.07

-2 1169
-% 1169
-1 tdL4

836
-? 15 5
-10 1087

$6.2

0.88
149
77

-2 WOc
1x32
0.91

185
gis?i— «^7

4.6J
81

3.4 9.8J

4.5 3.9|

1.2 14.0
3.0 6.H
1.6 IZO]
3.1 7.0

52 f8.9[

- 14.0

Z2/1L4I
6.81

U6j
14.91

8.4|

134

25
Z3
2M
Z1
Z4

10

34

h
3Jl

Z7|

30
a.7
5.6
r7

Z7)
65
22
28
27
3.7

94,

16

In

r*
L9|
6

41
za
0.3
371
2.8
4.4

6Z5j

4.

bl

Z9r
Z«
4.4|

5.

|

6.7

a|
94

'i2ia

I2.«
sa
16.3
3«
nil
0.M

10.1
9.41

7.21

11.3
8.21

131

I15^
S5

115
M
,j
105
7.0,

,

79
17 7,
12.2
12?
10M

16 21

0«
hd.3
13.8

9.#
13.1
16.3

M
13.4

U.5|

10.|

f6.'7

1R7,

9'.ffl

9.«
13.1

&6]
35
112

42
73
8.7

-h
10.5

6.8

3.7,

45
4.6
6.6
9.44

7.7
8.1

5.8|

h
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4
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High Uw| Sock

j
Price

|
-

J
\« [Cvrlfe ilP/E

<0 16 Unread
40 15 Do 'A
751; 52 Uo*dFH.i;
11% 8 LftkcriDap [

10% 7% Do. ’A Sp
55 30 LoPdantXidld
20 13 LvadaloBjri
84 48 5U.HoJdinj5»_-

19% 7% llucit Brtitt.
138 65 Harttm«raip._ 104 ,-2 ,337

('

"

2 tf 5 Oj

40 151; jsatfter*naa_ 39 I .. ..ImssM
UtKccbnie Broa85

9
24%

3s

32
19
132%
146
64
5

55%
79
14
23
49
55
14%
65
181

S2

76
59%
£68%
45
24
70%
148
52
43
66
34%
153
51%
48
32
oi

58

I?
90
'35

156
80%

»
164
35
52

1E6
109
150
17
58
63
37

1695 1615
14
68
338
78
24
27
171;

50
200 LUO
62
102
92
102
125
61
35%
20
21
96
38
13%
70
49
422
70%
14

13%
25
11
77
137
21
22
43
52
63

16
15
52
8

ft
13
48

S
S'

14

*
28
10

91
40
42
1%

9
%
28
42
8

U
39%
76
20
31
37
17
95
30
34
22
61
38
12
13%
32
21
23%
40
99
46
7
50
30

IU3
IS

iS
67
23
6

45
34
21

fetalm
'Midland tods. Sp
lMitun&Sdp Up.
.MtfrkeJtecuiijn

[Molt Ilf 20p

WntaiBia^Z
StesEflg-g.

)

Motor RfliLHHj

[Newall iOp

Newuontd’.lOp.
Newmaa Tanks-
X'BUrtTte lQn

35
Mer-RCfrs^-J

!

[Pcarad.
PorterCb*d.20p.

44 PrattiP
44 rricsti3en»

£52% rrorcrllUxSm
18 RCF Haldiap.

EB2J5;
R'lUOBIK &BLQ
RaichSc tods
KatolifisiGiU_
Retard Bttlgway.

Rdatn0iu ltfp

ResoldEl
Bi;h'a»We!t5^_
RabisaroiTbaJ
Root Hav'B IOp.

Rotork lflp

SncdenaaS5>ser.
Sarille G lltfp^-

Senior Eng's ltfp

SereL.

42
236
43
13
18
12
32

44
49
58
76
86
32%
26
20
13
54
24

9
29
8

%
6%

9
10
14
26
27
38

jSlukesp're J-5p.i

,

Siman Sag's 1[
600 Group.-
iFndtbiWUSp-
Spear4 Jarboa.
kpeKtwClk.2)p.

,SHi3x-Saxct»—
[Spooner Inds-_

PurtriteWp
[Stovdcvtodili,
Stone-PlaB

rr.CJiL Groan
niicelOp

{TartarAdfiater.

|TocaJmlL_„-.
[Tes. Abras. IOp-
(TbysscnDuiSD—
{TeiaynsF.H.^1
frriptesrdries-.
TubetoveSB.£l-|
[Tureif

iTyacklff. A'lD.
Ltd. Er^g lOpi-.

Utd Spring 10p_
mvnreGraop.
VickcisEli

VictorProdocts-
W.GJ.
ffadktoSQp-

,

Bacon laduttr'Ll

[Walker iCAff.L
[waitltT.ff.l_

iameWnghUfip-
Xmck Mp
IffeeksAMOClfe
WeirGraon.—.
BeUmnnEkig’e..
B BrcnSp'E.»p-
TeWlnnd —
B«L'tEn*s20p_
Aeibura Ehsi--
Wbes£oe

—

ffhewayffuu.5p
ffbiKOoise Wp-
WMbiasiW*—
fflnstriaiSp-
ffnlf Bret.Toots
B-’ltly finales-
VcJvtoe EbelOp.

WbweDPJSr IOp
tVoodiRB' i£)p-

VhceRiSD 12%p
Voods A'sInlV

ti

-3

gb 89

2 6J1C $
Z 9;

20.1*1

WilJ
15 9i

ti il
L4U3Z
4 7|

M 41

3 -
Z7112J
Zd b^)
3° 6 Ti

Z9, 7 3
3.9i 3 5
•413125

« ji0.4[

mi
V8S
|

7l 66|

+1

53 ;107
37

3.31 7.0 46
3.5[ 01
4 2.e

1 10.3

,
0.4

,V ,

0.93
1.07

3.46
,

t2.3o
h3.72

FOOD. GROCERIES, ETC.
36
70
65
721;

250
»9

If

S
64
57
95
120
165

5
3S0
10
48
55
47
136
51
41
108
88

165
67
12
26
77
12

.

1195

17
67
19
32
26
80
132
55
78%

20 jAdans Foods 10pJ 23 (-1
52% .\lpiMioft.DMp.. 65

£42%{£31
80158

39
240
75

5>S

3

A

10.9

1421;
£36
109
48
93
79
63
58

111
891;

100
27
23
136
39
14
57
92

234
156
71
57

9
115
295
117
45
591;
152
91
4b
68

153

46 Ai* BiscuitS?-

43% L\sf BnL fds 5p
lAss. Lcirtes

to.-. Fisheries -
AianaGrou?5p.
Beaks : Sidney C 1

3artrer& D. ICu

.

BamLGj

Bosses iGeoi. _
Salleys YoA IOp
Bejam IOp
Bibbytf.i£l

Biihcp’nStores-
Dd. "A"NTg

Brit Suearfj

Brit Vendfi IOp..

Brooke Bond „

.

Cadbury Sch» _

(Carr's Milling

HToienhan—
’Clifford Dairies..

Ox "A'NV—
[CnflasSOp.. _

.

Dc 'A'2>p
Danish Ben. A'O
UxttwoodtJ P.jp
Edw'iWLonC.-6p..
'England ;J.Ei5p
F1AC_
fPifhertA >5p. .

Fitch LfirellOOp

Fox's Bisroit*-..

FresbbakeSp—
Galt«aySec."A"-
Giass Glover 5p.
Goklrei Foucard.
RMlcwrfsPZfip
Hifh«st*£J.a)p_J
ElLdtIs IOp—
Hir.tontAllDp.-
Brlocb
EraftS250
Rwik Save IOp _
.LeoooosGp IOp.

jLirdrod HUju _
Lockwoods^
Lovell IGJm.
Lwr(Wnu3Sp_.
Lyons ti.i£l

Do. 7%pc Cv. 01
MaettwwsiBi__
SIUMrasUgs IOp
Meat^Trade Sap.

.

MMJandC<«Hc_
JSlistAJ 1

porjan Eds. i«x..

'Ucmi'rrHV 1 Hp
Nottbern Foods..
finrdin Ft ICp..

iPantoiPj 10p„.
Peek Raids _

.

Pork Firms ;cd._

Fyke iffJ • IOp

A
22
U%
44
3%
120
58
35
48
74

,128

,231
6

29%
30%
26
75

9
63
48

10
J

30

S
50

a
12
22
15
39
76
28
36

,
22

170
55
14
60
31
£48
66
19
71

31%
«
75
65
42
71
16

i£i
23

145
95
39

+1

-2

a

+1

+3

-3

6 Pakuft-nGrp ‘,-y.

M RHR „
67 {Rot*Ttson Foods

RownlreeM SO?
SaicsbuiylJ • _
SanfcrlJ E' IOp

24 (Somcort
Spill ers.

Squirrel fTnI2i.p-

75 StoekfiJowphi

,

|192 Talet U'leu
77 Taiener RiiL 2Pp
22% Tesecbp
36*; Unigaie

,

90 United BUcuiis-

1

64 vinconi illanvi
2? ffailistF Jiijp
55 ffa'jno flilp IOp
92 Wbesisheal __

1

tf

bU5,
*h3 03
12.83

1173
hO.93
125
10.75
3.3 54,

6C ZS
9.3 67
iU 37
J-51Z7
7.2 03
ZO 108
4 9 08
40 J>

4.CJ 08 5 6
i« a.4 8 5
la 9.8 8.6
3.0] 7.7 03

6 5 7.6

5.4 7 6

- 70 59
15, 8 .4I12 I

'1L8 36
8 3 5.4

3 5 39

8Z 3.8

55 7.3

V.6 9.5
94 34
28 7.7

2.8J1Z6
3.2 b
116 4.6

7-7

ML19
,0.74

ZO
3.96
t2J5
1hl9

a48
14.0
33

9.212.2

,

7|77.4nlZ9
Q7%% 39J!1l3 -
17.51

,2.47

W7.15
U102
Z74
13Z3
184
Z78
130
154
Z75
d7.6

J0.94

Z94
14.66
1725
t4.9
d4.4
3 03
Z5
hl26
3.47

1L81
N52
1133
12 77
14.24
303
thl.04
Z18
15.55

t»35ll.L

a 8” 1

03,127
60

,llrfj«InK2Qp.l 46
AUu-d Isa 5p.._*

“
»U.'M Mtansr

.

XipuirJUSj^sp
As*il ..

Anil ^IrialiEii.

at. MiTtflnip.

. _ .W AT. L-ptoit

17 I'toea-'niAtl'-p

33% |Vv*f IfiiWfS?
9 j.vv \K.iVrt Up
6 il.

47 luv TjM: rll

3J I'.r-Mlvrr'

45 still --
116 i-1.1

72 |:’jBir<l_Wru£I-

5 ittkrlMtsefo
11 i

Untct'I- _
]

a
::W Ed RHV

i23 lhLT0fWuU>:i
39 Ifiare&fftT-A

ParTw fipphurn

63ih*rmiaad
Brei'unt'Lrt

.

p.-ifhon . .

-IhfJirCM 10?
rrstuca
'R-rrienlx
SerwirtTixw.

.

bcjftjetl . ...

Rddlf KMfls

.

BJurcaiiJ Enc.
BiOamU 1 IOp-

.

SJteek Arrow
L'-LsXFHe'ln Up
Pto-kiWtUd* -

BiiJyrotclnll...

ftwlWA’HpJ
Ponv; IHrek-i
Cv’iit'.Ilecryiai'p

Hoots
llton-ff L5J450
Enn'dtafEl--

.
iraryLe'-belOp

jlfadylnds .

drmff.1i:a'?
.'-idieni rrov ip
'Rmcn . .

HrtdportG'JUp

HPi- SA .

*<r! Ow7 l.’jr

tin teTlK lflp

>>il Stvf 1 Cdu-j
liW.5rrtHi3lp
Enli'-b Vita . ..

Rr-_ie-=s . . ..

i‘. li Pr:-;> SAS ..

Knuh St Tf IOp

KruoUvWai Sty.
Frr*nB.i* *!. it

I.ru: JJr.siV.us. •.

BureoIVjn..
BundL^fS?
'jr JIjse.a:T-p

y.:i iw!! iCj!

K'ampari JC?
[Caan-sJ?^ -
ICannir ..

Ljne'ndu'ine
(•^plapPM I9n
''srarjn&Int Zi?
i sriUeilndv ..

[Cawrods
h'rtcstm tod to
L'eCrMMf-: .-»?

JlVaLSb-r.-- t S*.

37% |-'(dK>v .
:
,'n

1

ll.TUrAT .'•%
.

,.'a«Ei>*erlMaG;-

[t'hirt’Uc ftt IC?.i

- r—-.'eWaresI6p

Jlri'SK-l IOp..

hn frta tor 10=

IChubbM:.
.'JjrfBu';.-!wal>

UoutbiA’Sflp .

iC-jtoiR.H.r. .

k'l'IlniS'-Grwi»._
I’-irtoW'cOba^i

|Ccr:I Grp 51.

.

JCttASubraViBp
(tupeAIlaanSp
k'c.xiei I»p
[C-'rii Lets. IOp

[Cwal: .

[rociaj-Ays-SBp

U|p.

r.-ncJ.'a&p _
kV-i IOp

ll'ii'*.--} hcu^Et
k ttr *ij Spr fi IOp.

,'prrtir.T 7: lflp.

I'rcyde*. a>v . .

Pfl'.IU'-fi Xwbis
mvr.Uas' _

lVi.iH0P.-Jp
tVitowsre .. _

'.'^bpirjtRLi.DI-Xl

lEeiol S.-^ £1. .

DisaoidSL9:op
Pirii.- Krrl&> .

Diploma Ims .

.

Dohson Park IOp

rvni Hides SOjL.

I-nrCrrp I SI
r«»ns Swj'L TCp,

'Drake& Scull. _
rtnfrr Eiiua llln

Dunbee Com 10?
Dundno:aa S?p
litap’datSp.. .

frjrampe-...

[•nek Group IOp
JV--k.isJ i„
i'vtonJ.fcJi _

,

P**A
IF.-' Fixes ICp .

jFuiiera Prod 5op.

34 i&a aides IOp .

92%|i3bartoii.50p.-
" Llbirfap.

3*\*iJ ltfp.— .

EJret »nd.&.«c_
i

HEUieC Fb'ro lOpJ
'3soa* Robbins
E!ro .ck *fix.Tip

SttdurtCcrp Si.
{EmptM5Sfrvli%.

2cs & liter's lup

51 J&irUiia •ll^t

So liiucraott) i2%p_|
40 Eu-nFemev ...f

rvt

„ .rat
r»rj6r*j ff

f3 b

M8AJ 7

Vf4 ?
0S, 4

-%

049

2*6

1755.

-3

-1

+1

-i

-i'

1+3

-%

-1

Kl3«
13 48

1301
HJkRjC
ID
«!U
10
16 27
335
091
3 85
1193
162
12 95
287
16.68
429
35
1447

>1:3071

0 39

1192
19 85
0J9

?
l
7?

305
28b
h3S5
1266
*312
thl7fl
UO
1302
11.48

1154
'03700
21!
201
tZ03
N80

fi
75

a 55
Q1G.0
293
935
0 53
40«
tblfl
I0S4
4 42
121 7
5 42

Jf
J0.3
tC.64
,*0«

191
!.»«
iQiiWtf

1228

aTsi
[100
11.76

Z7j Si

3-| 62,

is si.

-1 t3J2
{
2J|

310
2.93

293
11.27

d3 95
156
12.44

S2 17

3b

MB! 5 1 ~
9.4 !l00

43; £133
7.6 51
"5 33
7.4, 43

9.2J133
45! 40
93= 02

14%
£27
45
27

36
102
42
88
£109

44
166
116
42

4”
14
27
30
55
9

10.1
08
3.6i

IZO 1

5|
021
7J
6 0!

5J
0
7J|

a?! 2?
<51, ii-4

If 20Zs inc
5i

lus

JBJ
3.4i

5J-

01 173

ci1 40

f i 69
6b

6
1029

12

it’
75
4
41

£54
50
32
145
66
22

3
5

19
17
37

S

HOTELS AND CATERERS
Adda InL IOp ..
toreUliFr 100
Brent Walker.0
Centre Hnii-L; kb
C.CJL Invest .
DeVereHoteis

.

Epicure 5r ... .

r.randMa.Sijp-
-

Do lOjK Cor 9145
WeofUan Aire.
LOALEnLaip -
Knsaal iM1tx25
LadbrakelOp ..

Lenare Geo lflp.

Ml Charlotte IOp
Middleton 5Cp ..

Vorfolk Cap Jp .

,NoRbiM.F 1 IOp.
Pen Lin's IOp . .

.

Prince of Wabi.
tjueen's 5p
Row*.JQ Hotel

u’
6

13 E4\or.--.\"I0pL:

iftakisiReoi top.
sLunfvliVj ’Cn
EwaaRnaLu

72 nrimH. Forte
10 Fame: Reis. VA.
7W; [Wheeler's I (Ip

12 —
£29 tl}U45 21 5,4
29ul 102 oi 5.4

22
29

Sl.06 1.7 76

132 12 1tl3.fl2 09 5.5

38 —
69 -2 3.80 923 as

£21 -1 Oilffc q5i rn
62 03.13 J.i 511

39 915 2.5 i 8
166 Q40 Di 1(1 a.c

97 1433 3.6 /.2

27 1/.' 29 9.9

7% — — —
85 +3 4.22 26 7.6

12 +1 02 4 2 6
27 0.71 id 4.2

24 -% 13 15 9.6

42
S

228 17 84

So +3 151 ?7 <M
36 -1 OW :.i

39% 097 Z4 75
24

ffi
Z4 r

C HO A

126 -3 7 35 6 4 -1

14% 1.04 36 110
100 - ... 267 35 6.1

153 j 76

i'.T-dc HidSAJF?
E*-r .‘George 10*a

R»tol. -

Falr.'.ni Li«wa
Feeder l£*p

Fent.-eriJ rt-i.-.

Ferj'iboo tod _

.

Ferro McialMp.
FeitJrauoI£p._
FIndl?!*iARi

—

FineArt Dev. Sp
F?Hl Castle 1.»p,
iFttimlton

nexeiloC.tW„
Facartyiti
r o~ecc Minsep ..

FcthusiUEsrvjy..

Frankun LDnU—
French Tb«. IOp
FnedlandDst
GR iHditsi jOu..
OR A. Trunk)?..
Gailenkaap
ijcrtrtDer'A ....

Ctbbcos tojaley

.

GibbonsiSi.. _
Glares

GJJtsporiOp.
GlasaABfrul IOp.
Gtaio50p
dwe 6CbetL5p_j 45S
GnaroePlidolop
Gj|dmaeiHi IOp.

GonseHIds.—

.

Graft D'm'cdsSp
(Grampian IM^s
[Grenada
GnprKrodjlfl?.
P7rossF.Res.3rp
Krorebellup Sp
Itolna 1(9*

IriiiiH^vite j
jlanlnex Op 2k.
Hapjonlkxa ...

loS.'fe Cm 177
Hxr?rjaves20u

.

l!arr.siFh.*ai?_
iluns& Cbeblao

.

HawklulTipsna
Hawt«v-CdalI5p
HawrinlOp
Kay ilCurmaal Idrj

Haj* s ffharf £1_
HeadcrcstSOp —
HeaAer' A' top .

Hepwnrih Crete,
np 7%‘oCi-ar -

Hosintr. . _ ...

HoW]tt(.U5p
H.VhCj'.-llpt toy*

liiUiOia^iU
Hip{Atir**3V.
IMir Hr.'i ..

H -li IfojxIleTnL
IJocv .*r

,

A'
[tpriroo 'IdlsSp
rics£jn.> £ H Alp
ibculltacn.
HmiUiub %?«
[Kuaile'di liip

-I

M*

1-1

-1

INDUSTRIALS
iMisceU

q 7b, S

120n
39

A AH
AG B Research
A VP- tods-

170
36
64 -h

tlLO
tbl S3
?h

25
39
52

26 AarofljnoCnH top 53 1160 3.0
14 I-rl 25d WJU —
10 Abra;l\MiniHip 15 X4 L4[

- E19I;
Si 4. '.382 '

- I 24
7 & 1 66%
-

;
14%

* 195

fi i 30
L6.at 31

6.614:2

54; 11
- 22
07 42

4 390
18 2 32
83, 24%
S 6 't 63
H 3 :o
M*7bC
— 1230

71. 62
- 75
~ 26

4 65
39 97

60 40
;L56

i
62

• 70
43

10.0| 6 5! 23
33, 7 8 5.7; «^

' 64 4 6 j
95

4.7llL0 1J3
4 0 -

;

“0

14.4 72, S3

32% |Hutoh. ljLSiiKl
lijroani! & J r5p

I todcrtr.kt|i

Imp iVaLCtuCi
linsvll I nib IOp

.

Initial Srmces .

Inlw-Utr-Mp

.

InhOsniii-r/il ..

(JaBK^Mnhni

.

JJare.MJIi top ....

UaraiiwM.:HkG.
iJ-.-nb4iiuS>t

I'lhiM'n B.12%p
John’^d finis.

,

Uohuq 18by 0
Und'ietoi-.

Ksinfflaiw IOp.

.

Ke*«er tol*. .

I&nufy£m K

p

K<.>ralkiWiAi5p

rleeeian _ .

bode InL
I.CFlUda
L 0 tod 1 ici? _
1.5.1. >nt top..

.

.Laesia toils

Lawlitt . ..

Lead lads' SO?.'.

I<.-.idrn!ia;i Sy.
LcFcnEd
Lrisjfi Fitbel 1C?
lebusRams .

ioEhlr.L-.Erp. .

LkvurvCjr top
LppGrrnp kip .

Ivnuf Prods 5p
LuUaseL top

—
32 2.77

IS
47

*192
h?.71

29 012-JJ

56 -1 3.5/

71a) -1 761
39 -1 Wi.4/
22 +10.71

16 +2 205
15 -1 1.13
25 LJ9
68 -4 Prt.bc

IDS ~3 S.63

£77
44 «f

3 40
45

T
3*4#
22
Cl
3%
12%
43%mi
35
32
46
93
34
4bd
74
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31
a£>

1*%
93
67

u‘
UP
29
49
7
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22
S3
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7\

30
»%
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n
20
63
15

739<fl
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59
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20
62%
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27
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SB
5ft

37
41-
44W

145
62
75u)

1-2

-1

-3

-7

-12%

-1

:i
y

1
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10.31V
Z44
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14.43

t".6

11.19
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13.72

5.05
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3.57
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4.43
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4.25
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- 07 .
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Smith seeks Vorster

support for deal
BY QUENTIN PEEL

MR. IAN SMITH, the Rhodesian

Prime Minister, flew to Cape

Town to-day for talks with Mr.

John Vorster, the South African

Prime Minister, in an apparent

attempt to gain support for a

domestic settlement with

moderate black Rhodesians.

The meeting v.as the first

between the two since the

British initiative for a Rhodesian

settlement collapsed last month.
In a brief statement issued

after the talks. Mr. Vorster

emphasised that the discussions

had been called at the request

of Mr. Smith. The Rhodesian

Prime Minister. he said,

“informed me of his Govern-

ment’s determination to explore

further avenues for settlement."

It seem 5 clear that Mr. Smith’s

primary aim in the trip was to

seek South African support for

his so-called “ internal settle-

ment" which would exclude

nationalist leaders linked to the

guerilla forces, especially the

joint leaders of the Patriotic

Front. Mr. Joshua Nkomo and
Mr. Robert Mugabe.
However, the military situa-

tion in Rhodesia must also have
been -high on the agenda. The
meeting was attended not only
by Mr. Vorster, Dr. Hilgard
Mu Her, the South African
Foreign Minister, and Mr. Brand
Foone, the Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, but by Mr. P. W. Botha,

the Defence Minister.

On the Rhodesian side, Mr.

Smitb was accompanied by Mr.
David Smith, the Deputy Prime
Minister, Mr. Jack Gayiard,
Secretary to the Cabinet and Air
Vice-Marshal Hawkins, Rho-
desia's official representative in

South Africa. The talks were
also attended by Mr. Ken Flower,
a Rhodesian senior intelligence
official and security adviser to

the Prime Minister.
Mr. Flower was also present

at the last meeting between Mr.
Smith and Mr. Vorster. in Pre-
toria last September during the
visit of Dr. Henry Kissinger, the
former UJS. Secretary of State.
The Rhodesian delegation is

unlikely to have received any
firm assurances from South
Africa, either of overt political
support or of military supplies.
Senior officials here have insisted
that the Government wants to
" allow the dust to settle

”

before making any clear moves
and they would prefer the next
attempt to break the Rhodesian
deadlock to come from the new
U.S. administration.
While Mr. Vorster does not

rule out an “ internal settle-

ment.” officials say that this

cannot work if it has ho support
from black nationalist elements.
The moderate Africans involved
in the Zimbabwe United People's
Organisation (ZUPO) were dis-

mismissed by one senior official

as “ a bunch of chiefs." And Dr.
Hilgard Muller himself said in

an interview last week that a
settlement “ must have the sup-

Johannesburg, Feh. 9.

port of all the Rhodesians, the
ones that count."

But there is increasing politi-

cal speculation here that South
Africa may be forced by the
deteriorating military Situation
in Rhodesia to. increase its

military support at least in
ammunition and supplies, even
if senior politicians are deter-

mined not to send in any troops.

The emphasis placed by Mr.
Vorster on the meeting being
called at Mr. Smith's request was
likely to have been directed to
bis own supporters. He is deter-

mined not to be seen in their
eyes to be pressurising the
Rhodesian Premier in any way.

Mr. Cyrus Vance, the new U.S.

Secretary of State, has cate-

gorically ruled out American
|

recognition of an “internal
j

settlement." In the light of this

!

and other rebuffc froth the U.S., I

Mr. Smith may feel he needs
Mr. Vorster's reassurance that!
such settlement efforts are re-

j

garded favourably by South

!

Africa. ;

In Salisbury, the Ministry of

!

Foreign Affairs, noting that the
British Government has not
allocated blame for the killing

of seven white missionaries last

Sunday, has formally called on
Mr. Anthony Crosland. the
Foreign Secretary, to appoint an
all-party delegation to investi-

gate the atrocity.

Sweto demonstration. Page 6

Police inquiries

into Pergamon
nearly complete
BY MICHAH. LAFFERTY

POLICE INQUIRIES into
Pergamon Press, the publishing
company headed by former
Labour MJP., Mr. Robert
Maxwell, is expected to be
completed in a- few weeks. Mr.
Peter Archer, the Solicitor-

Genera] disclosed yesterday in

a written Commons reply.
Mr. Archer told Mr. Jeff

Rooker, Labour M.P. for
Birmingham Perry Barr, that
police investigations into
Pergamon started exactly six
years ago yesterday, following
a Department of Trade inquiry.
“An important aspect of the

case" was now being looked
into and every effort was being
made to complete the inquiries
in a few week;. This would
enable counsel to provide the
Director of Public Prosecutions
with their final advice.

It was hoped to make a

decision on what action to takp
“ with a minimum of delay.”
Mr. Archer said that numerous
interim reports had already
been made by the police.
Speaking from his Oxford

home last night Hr. Maxwell
said he was “ most astonished
that police inquiries into
Pergamon should still be going

THE LEX COLUMN

THF’s improved

balance sheet *
i!n *•

on after six years and without
any notification to the com-
pany itself.” He bad no idea
what the “ important aspect”
was.
The Solicitor-General also re-

vealed in a separate written
reply to Mr. Rooker, that a
total of 28 companies, includ-
ing Pergamon, had been re-

ferred to the Director of Pub-
lic Prosecutions following De-
partment of Trade investiga-

tions "in which decisions on
the institution of criminal pro-
ceedings have not yet been
taken.”

Zn 27 of the eases, police
inquiries are continuing. In
the remaining case the in-

quiries had been completed,
hut the DPP requires a report
from the liquidator of the
company concerned.

Last night Mr. Rooker said
he was “ taken ahack by the
amount of police investigation
into companies."
“I will be asking the Attor-

ney-General how long each
case has been going on, and
whether the DPP's office and
the police are adequately
staffed for this enormous
amount of work.” be said.

Public-sector borrowing down

nearly £3bn. in first 10 months

Early guillotine on

devolution ruled out
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

BY PETER RIDDBjL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A FURTHER clear indication

that the public sector borrowing
requirement in the current finan-

cial year is likely to be well
below the previous Treasury
forecast was provided yesterday
by centra] Government revenue
and expenditure figures.

These show that borrowing by
central Government in the first

10 months of the financial year
is nearly £3bn. lower than at
the same stage of 1975-76, and
even further below the level

indicated in last April's Budget
forecast
This is not necessarily an exact

guide to the outcome for total

public-sector borrowing since the
latter also takes into account
money raised by nationalised In-

dustries and local authorities

directly in the market. This has
been on a large scale during the
current financial year.

Nevertheless, it is now clear
that the PSBR in 1976-77 is

likely to be significantly lower
than the total of £11.2bn. fore-

cast by the Treasury in Decem-
ber. The widespread view in the
City is that the outcome could
be in the £10bn. to £10fbn. range.

Preliminary estimates being
produced during the early stages
of the Treasury's updating of its

forecasts ahead of the Budget
tre thought to confirm that the

PSBR will be below previous pro-

jections in both the current

Continued from Page 1

financial year and in 1977-78.

This is crucial to the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer’s hopes
for reducing income-tax in the
Budget. The extent of the
revision In the PSBR below last

December's projection of £S.7bn.

for 1977-78 will affect not only
the size of any income-tax
reduction but also bow much it

will have to be ofiket by an
increase in indirect taxes or
further cuts in public spending.

This point has' already been
taken up by TUG leaders, while
the Government will clearly

want to take advantage of any
margin since it will want to

ayoid as far as possible the
unfavourable impact on the cost

of living of a rise in. for example,
VAT. .

-

The PSBR is running below
the level of previous projections

because expenditure has re

mained well within original

plans under the impact of cash
limits while revenue has been
boasted by the higher than
expected rate of inflation.

Consolidated Fund revenue in

the first ten months of the

financial year is 15.5 per cent,

up on a year ago. compared with

a rise of 13 per cent for the

year forecast in the Budget
These figures are only partly

distorted by the speeding-up of

tax payments.

Power merger

On the expenditure side, there
has been a 9 per cent rise so far
in the financial year—even after
adjusting for certain special in-

fluences last month—compared
with the Budget forecast increase
of 11 per cent
In addition, borrowing ' by

nationalised industries and local

authorities from central Govern-
ment is so far £1.35bn. lower
than a year ago.

Although this partly reflects

the raising of money from other
sources—for example, abroad
under tbe public sector exchange
cover scheme—there also appears
to have been an improvement in
the cash flow position of some
public corporations.

Moreover, local councils seem
to have been having more suc-

cess than originally thought in

containing expenditure, which
could make a significant differ-

ence to the 1977-78 estimates.

Debt interest payments are
also lower than originally pro-
jected. particularly for 1977-78

—

both because of the fall in the
PSBR and the faster than ex-

pected decline in interest rates.

Last month, traditionally a

period of surplus because of
heavy company and other tax
payments, the central Govern-
ment repaid £1.23bD.. compared
with a repayment of £504ra. a

year ago.

Continued from Page 1

Amoco
within the next few weeks can

save this factory From what would
almost certainly be an irre-

versible decline. Yet Ministers

are determined that merger pro-

posals must bo agreed in outline

before tbe order is placed.

Otherwise they believe, the
whole industry may go into a

steady decline over the next five

years.

In addition to the two new
companies. the Government
wants to set up a consortium, like

the Nuclear Power Company
(which is managed by GEC),
with the management expertise

to compete for large turnkey
contracts overseas.

In the background. Mr. Varley

Weather:
UJL TO-DAY

DULL AND MISTY with rain or
drizzle at times. becoming
brighter and showery. Fairly
mild.
London, Southern and North

N. Wales, Isle of Man, N. Ireland.

England, E..Anglia, the Midlands,
Cloudy with rain or drizzle and

hill fog. Brighter showery
weather spreading from S.w.

Wind fresh southerly or westerly.

Max. SC (46F).
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has twn other outstanding prob-
lems to solve. The first is to

decide between the conflicting

claims of three separate nuclear
development programmes/ A
clear nuclear policy is urgently
needed as a basis for the develop-
ment of the whole industry.

Mr. Varley’s other difficulty is

that the CEGB and Sir Arthur
Hawkins, its retiring chairman,
are still refusing to pay the
£100m. extra cost of ordering
Drax B ahead of time. The Board
has modified its previously
intransigent position on forward
ordering, and It seems likely

chat it wil now have to give
greater support to the industry
than it originally envisaged.

Channel lsls. S.W. England, S.

Wales.
Showers and sunny intervals.

Wind strong westerly. Max 10C
(50F).
NJ2. England, Lakes, Borders,

Scotland, Orkney, Shetland.
Cloudy with rain or drizzle at

times and hill fog. Wind
moderate or fresh. Max. 6C
(43F).
Outlook: Bright intervals and

rain turning to snow in the

North later. Becoming colder.

Ughting-up; London 17.36,

Manchester 17.22, Glasgow 17.20,

Belfast 17.32.
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tain the pace of exploration and
development. Drilling was ex-

pected tn start this year.

Each applicant is being asked

to reply to the offer within a

fortnight After that it could
take some months for the groups
to negotiate detailed operating

agreements acceptable to tbe

Energy Department

As a result name companies
do not think they will be able

to accomplish more than seismic

•

I
work on the new blocks this

year. Mr. Tom King, the Con-
servative energy spokesman,
attacked Mr. Beon for delaying
the announcement Almost the
whole of this year would be lost

in developing the blocks with a

consequential loss of a potential
increase in employment, he
claimed.

For the first time the Govern-
ment—through tbe .BNOC—will

have a direct .stake in each of

the concessions. The U.K. public
sector has been awarded a 56 per
cent, share of the fifth round
licences compared with the UJS.
private sector’s .18. per cent
stake.

It is by far the smallest round.
The first round in 1964 com-
prises 348 allocated blocks.
There were 127 in the second,
106 in the third and 282 in the
fourth.

Mr. Been yesterday blamed
the fourth round, allocated in

1971 and 1972, for straining the
capacity of the U.K. offshore
support industry and for lead-

ing to a recent slump In activity.

The Government intended to
make the round-by-round licens-

!
ing more frequent in future. As

could be announced next year,

once the boundary disputes with,
Ireland and France have been!

eluded in tbe fifth round—have

Government ' announced
night.

THE GOVERNMENT’S business
managers will report to the
Cabinet to-day that there is still

too much opposition to the
Scotland and Wales Bill among
Labour MPs to risk an early

guillotine that would help to

speed tbe passage of the
devolution legislation.

Latest reports from the
Government whips show there
are still over 30 back-benchers
who are refusing to support a

guillotine because of their
continued opposition to the
proposals setting up assemblies
in Scotland and Wales.

The process of exerting
pressure on the potential rebels
by warning them of the dangers
to Labour’s electoral position is

now under way but it has so

far produced little success.

At least 18 of the critics are
saying that they will vote against

a guillotine, and this together

with abstainers, would be more
than enough to offset the support
of the 11 Scottish National Party
MPs, three Plaid Cymru, and
possibly two of the United Ulster
Unionists.

If the rebels hold firm while
the progress of the Bill’s com-
mittee stage is interrupted by
the new clause on the referen-

dum, the fate of the guillotine

could depend on the Liberals.

So far, Mr. David Steel, their
leader, is maintaining bis opposi-
tion.

However, such a concession
would make anti-d evolutionists
even more determined in their
opposition.

It is by no means certain that
Mr. Steel will be able to keep
all 13 Liberals in the same divi-

sion lobby. At least two. Mr.
Geraint Howels (Cardigan) and
Mr. Russell Jonhston (Inverness)
are said to he inclined towards

supporting the guillotine, while
others are firmly opposed.
There will be at least another

two weeks before a guillotine can
be brought forward because of
the interruption of the new
clause on tbe proposed referen-
dum. which is being rushed for-

ward by tbe Government in an
attempt to persuade Labour's
anti-devolntionists to support a
guillotine.

The new clause will have what
amounts to an extended Second
Reading debate in the Commons
to-day and because of tbe shoal
of amendments that have been
tabled at least four days—two a

week for the next fortnight—will
be needed before it is completed.

This means that a guillotine

motion is likely to be announced
in two weeks* time for debate tbe
following week, provided Mr.
Foot and Mr. Michael Cocks, the
Chief Whip, think the Govern-
ment could win. If there is no
guillotine or tbe vote is lost the
chances of the Bill reaching the
statute book this session are
remote, and the effects on
Labour's election prospects in-

calculable.

The hard core of Labour MPs
expected to vote against a guillo-

tine will come from the follow-
ing;

' L. Abse (Pontypool), E. Moon-
man (Basildon), C. Phipps
(Dudley), T. Daiyeli (W.
Lothian), W. Hamilton (C. Fife).
G. Conningham (Islington S.), R.

Hughes (Aberdeen N.). E. Lead-
bitter (Hartlepool), T. Urwin
(Houghton-le-Spring). E. Garrett
(Wallsend), J. Lamond (Oldham
E.). H. Cowans (Newcastle C).
R. Prentice (Newham NE>, J.

Mendelson (Penistone), E. Heffer
(Walton), and D. Skinner (Bols-
over).

Parliament Page 9; Opinion
poll row Page 13

Trust Houses Forte’s high
financial gearing has trans-

formed a 34 per cent rise in
profits before interest into a 78
per cent jump to £23.7m. at the
pre-tax stage. The key to the
operating improvement lies in

the London hotels, where
average occupancy rates rose by
8 points to nearly 78 per cent.

The airport hotels did much
better too. and U.K. hotel
profits as a whole may have
risen by roughly two-fifths to

around £18m. before interest.

In addition, profits from
TraveLodge in the U-S. rose

about a quarter in dollar terms,

worth an extra £2m. This busi-

ness has also made a big con-

tribution to- the marked reduc-

tion which has taken place in

THF’s overseas loan exposure.

A revaluation of its property

assets has produced a surplus

of £20m.. and helped to push

the group's total overseas assets

up to £140m. Currency borrow-

ings, following the repayment

of a £25m. Swiss franc loan,

now total £127m.

THF has also adopted a more
acceptable treatment of its cur-

rency gains on net assets, which

have been taken below the line

and set off against exchange

losses. The result is that provi-

sions of £12.8m. against un-

matched borrowings (including

£7-2m. for the Swiss loan) have

been reduced to a net debit of

E2.4m.

This still leaves THF with

negligible retentions. But the

rights issue and the revaluation

have pushed shareholders'

funds up by nearly two-fifths to

about £126m. And although loan

capital has risen by a fifth to
just aver £200m.. largely as a

result of sterling’s weakness,

liquid assets have improved by
roughly £I0m., and THF had
net cash in the bank at the year
end.

So the balance sheet looks

much healthier than it did a

year ago, and the trading out-
look still looks good. However,
the recent strength in the
shares has taken the yield down
to 9i per cent, and in the pre-

sent circumstances it would be
surprising if Allied Breweries
were not seriously considering
the possibility of selling its

£27m. holding. With a market
capitalisation of £127m. at 126p,
the excitement in the THF
price may be over for the
moment

Govt, borrowing
The gilt-edged market, dis-

tracted by goings on at the TUC,

year-end

Tnj0Y f-l| A * to 387 9 splurge in March may have be 1
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decided not to take yesterday’s

astonishingly good Central Gov-

ernment borrowing figures at

face value. The fear, perhaps,

is that any improvement in

Budgetary
"

arithmetic will

quickly be swallowed up as

negotiating fodder in tbe weeks
ahead. But after the £lJ24bn.

surplus in January—admittedly

the seasonally most favourable

month, but still £Q.73bn. better

than a year ago—the Central

Government borrowing require-

ment is now running at only

£5B5bn.. on the basis of the

past 12 months. The last Budget

forecast was for £10.43b a., in

line with a total public sector

borrowing requirement then

estimated at £ll.96bn.. and sub-

sequently revised down to

£I1.2bn.

The difference between the

PSBR and the CGBR consists

of direct borrowing by the local

authorities and the public cor-

porations, and one reason the

CGBR is undershooting is that

these bodies have borrowed
from non-Govemment sources

much more than the budgeted
£1.54bn.—the last published

figures, for the six months to

September, already showed
£1.44bn. But even if such bor-

rowing runs to £3bn, or so for

the year, it is possible to project

that the PSBR will come out
at only around £9bn.

The more cautious estimates,

however, currently run. to aboul
£lbn. higher than that. There is

evidence, for instance, that tax

receipts have bunched even
more favourably than usual in

January, with the interest

penalty on late payment becom-
ing more effective this year.

And there is a possibility that

the tendency of departments to

cash limits.

The significance nf all this * e
that any overestimate by t’.a* * i
Treasury of this year’s

could be expected to bet* 4

posted at least partly for iff

1978, and with hank lendi -

now turning sluggish the gnm
of the money supply could r
well helnw official targets. 7

this is how it turns out thei«j

to sell gilts could dimbti
rapidly, and interest rates aft

he due for a further sized
fall. Alternatively, of emir
reflation could be on the way

The role of MLR
Having suspended Minim

Lending Rate last Thursdays
Bonk of England seems tn hi

regained control of inter*

rates, temporarily at least Mi ,.

of the speculative euphoria nt
1 T

been dissipated and with
, a

Treasury Bill buying rate hoy *

ing around Hi per cent,

normal MLR formula cou]d:" :
~

reactivated at . to-morrq
Treasury Bill tender. But j
will do little to allay de&
about the operation of the Hf

mechanism.
Following the demise of i

old ** Bank Rate " in 1972, £
was hailed as a “market rtf-

in the true spirit of Coa$
tinn and Credit Control. Bin

practice the Bank has nonw
“ managed " MLR to farim.

the Government's funding!
gramme. This was all well!

good so long as the disci

houses were the ouly inS
1

tions active at the week]#
tier, but with the recent ajpf

ance of big outside bidden
Bank's informal instructs]

the discount houses have pr

irrelevant, and rates haven
far more sharply than?
authorities would have likn$

The uncertainty overj
purpose of MLR has pro#
encouraged the recent - --

stability in interest rates*

revived . interest in an of-'
“ Bank Rate.” But the ba#
environment has changed ral

ally over the past five .gL .

Until 1971 the clearing H : ' •

tied their base and deposit!

directly to Bank Rate v
•

consequently held a ce

place in the interest rate 4
tnre. To-day such a relation

would be anathema to the x

ing banks. Unless such a i

relationship were re-establfe -

it is difficult to see what pos •

a traditional Bank Rate #fl|
1

serve. A
’

DOESYOUR PORTFOLIO CONTAIN
THESE BASIC ESSENTIALS?

COCOA

Moves to channel

education reform
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

PLATINUM

COFFEE

THE NEED for teachers and
children to be given a good
understanding of" how society
earns its Living is strongly
emphasised in th« Government's
agenda for the continuing
debate on educational reform,
which was published in LondOD
yesterday.

Mrs. Shirley Wimams, Secre-
tary for Education, said that the
document would he discussed at

eight regional conferences in-

volving managerial and union
representatives as well as
officials and educational in-
terests. When the programme
of conferences ends nest month,
there would be further consul-
tations followed by a White
Paper, probably hy the end of
the summer.

Eight main questions- are posed
for the discussions, which will
concentrate on the schools—as
distinct from the later stages of
further and higher education.

The questions are:
1

—

What should he the aims and
content of a core curriculum
of studies for general use
throughout the schooling
system?

2—

How best can an agreed core
curriculum be put into effect?

3—

How are individual pupils
progressing In the acquisition
of basic shills?

4—

How is the school system as a

whole performing?

5—

What steps can be taken to

ensure that all teachers
receive the in-service training
and education they need at

the various stages of their,

careers?
6

—

What academic and .

profes-

sional requirements heed .to

be provided for is the initial

training of teachers and. in :

particular, what implications,
do these have for the qualifi-

:

cations for entry to teacher-
training?

7

—

How best can children be
educated towards an aware-
ness and understanding of our
technological and industrial
society and of their own role

within it?
8

—

How can employers make tbe
best use of school-leavers and
what contribution can Industry
make to education?

Several possible answers are
tactfully suggested in the Gov-
ernment's document.
They include a requirement

for trainee teachers to have
qualifications in both Englisb
and mathematics: the reinlroduc-
tion, possibly alongside existing
public examinations, of an exam
requiring candidates to pass in
a group of basic subjects on the
pattern of the old School Certifi-

cate; and initiatives hy com-
panies and trades union
branches to provide opportuni-
ties for work experience for
pupils and teachers.

Mrs. Williams said that in the
long-term she would like to see
teachers spending a year work-
ing in the external world be-
tween completing their training
and starting to teach.

While holding out little hope
of extra money to aid the neces-

sary changes, the Education
Secretary was sure that much
could ho achieved without iL "l
don't believe that a change of

emphasis has to cost money,"
«he declared. “Spending more
time on basic subjects doesn’t
cost more money.’*

RUBBER

COPPER

WHEAT

WOOL

BARLEY

Price movements in the
world's commodity markets 3 _r
offer investors continuing

.

i4-'

opportunities for capital '

|
growth. V-

The best way to take . *J Cri .

advantage of these % .

opportunities is to draw on the
.

skills and resources of-an
~

"in-

expert commodity broker.
M. L. Doxford & Company ;

:

has both the skills and the 1
'

resources for the job. gi ..

So, if you believe that
'

<

a proportion of your capital .
•

should now be invested in 3 1'

'

commodities, send us the .

coupon below. i)
v

Then we'll tell you more -
.

about the market and all about M ;

M.- L. Doxford& Company -*:

Limited.

SUGAR

I To M.L Doxford& Co. 10 StJames’s Street, London, S.W.L TeL01-330 5301.
! Please send meyour intraduction to the commoditymarket.

' Name

|
Address.

I

j
FT/3 ML Doxford&Co. Ltd.

Commodity Brokers
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